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YORK

Billboard Pu ishing Co.,

Palace Theatre Building,

1564 Broadway,
Now York City.

Gentlemen:

May 7, 1941.

When we published "DOGHOUSE
POLKA", we wore

naturally
interested in getting a number of bands to

mako records of this tune.

In an effort to promote interest in the to a,

we ran advertisements
in the January

leth and February

1st issues of the Billboard.

The response to our advertisements was sur-

prising to say the leastl We received
inquiries about

the number from points as distant as dFairbanksshowed,
Alaskaus,

which was most
gratifying, as it immeiately

the drawing power and wide circulation
of the Billboard.

Each of the three major record companies have

recorded "DOGHOUSE POLKA".
Columbia brought

out an Okeh

record by Tommy Tucker, RCA Victor released a Bluebird

record by Art
Kassel and Decca

brought out a record by

Jolly Jack Robel.

With the kind cooperation
of Mr. Joe Higgins,

Leonard Joy, Messrs. Bob
Stevens & Dave Kapp, the

Mr. took "DOGHOUSE POLKA"

Billboard certainly

out of the

doghouse.

Moro power to you.

OBL/GS

This letter from 0. B. La Premiere. President of Roy Music CO..
Ine.. barks for itself. A kennel -full of publishers have used The
Billboard to call the attention of the recording industry to their
tunes and to toll music machine operators about records made
of their numbers.

Sincerely yours,

ROY MUSIC C

The is as *Senaua as a Dalmatian's spots. It's simply

that The Billboard is read exh week by the key men in the
recording industry as well as by every important music machine
operator in the United States.
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TREND TO SMALL COMBOS
EDITORIAL

Things That
Hurt Unions

We object to jurlsdictional dLs-
putes between unions that catch the
employer, and often the employees,
in the middle.

More and more, instances are
called to our attention in which two
or more unions are fighting to put
their members into the same job.
The union that loses usually pickets,
giving the employer a headache.
And the union that wins it not al-
ways the free, choice of the cm-
ployees involved.

Not only that, but too often
unions do not secure members by
convincing them that the union is
the proper place for them. Instead,

a unions are finding it a more effec-
tive and a lazier and easier method
to organize thru the employer or
thru agents and bookers. This is a
blitzkrieg method that traps new
members, but it certainly makes a
joke of the guarantee that a man
can join the union of his own free
choice.

Then there are unions that wan-
der far off into fields that can hardly
be called collective bargaining. The
James Petrillo order that bands
must play the national anthem, re-
gardless of the wishes of the musi-
cians themselves, the cmp/oyers or
audiences. is a good example of
what we mean.

These are only some of the abuses.
We do not claim these abuses aro
typical among all theatrical unions.
We do not claim these abuses are
reasons to denounce all unions. We
do not urge curtailing of unions in
any way. But we do want to let
the unions know that continuation
of obvious abuses will alienate pub
lie sympathy. ea use dissension
within the unions, and give em-
ployers and anti-unmuLets a wonder-
ful opportunity to denounce unions..

It this piece will !sake some union
leaders stop and think. fine. If it
makes more union members take an
active part in their union affairs,
better still.

Chas. Ringling Tax
Case Is Compromised

WASHINGTON. Oet. 11.-Meleral tax
case against Edith Ringling. executrix
of the Chaffee Ringling estate. has been
comprooMed foe an urvilietceed figure.
It was learned this week -end at the
Visited States Board of Tax Appeals.
By this settlement total tax deficiencies,
plus Interest and pens/Lim amounting
to tre07.181 were discharged from the
government docket.

Three nepotists/ Mere 00rertnn tax Ce-
ntimetre between 19111 and 19/12 were
prosecuted against the estate. Ono ewe
concerned 6471,0671 which the corm-
ment claimed (hie from lei* to 1021
phis the peer of 1904: another $110070
as. claimed fee the years 1099 thru 1913,
and In a third case 8311.204 for the
More 1927 Vim 102 was clalmed.

The V. S. board in Its disclosure de -
dared, l'a sum offered to compromise
thereof. which cum has heretofore been
thud In full" It is understood that set-
Vement of this tax mow dote not trorolve
government mitt for alleged back Monne
is front John Ringling Munk widish
le In the hands of the Deparkneut or
Antic* and row pending to Pedant
0Onft of Merida.

Hotel Spots Using More of Them
For Bars, Lounges, Relief Music;
Long Rims, Tips, Plenty of Work

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.-Trte current
defense program, which to atimulating
show Minium In many sections of the
country. is resulting In severe shortest,'
of talent among smaller cocktail Unita
Hotel and cafe operators, feeling the
need of live talent, are turning to small
musical combos, strollers and cocktail
unite. These amall units are preferred
because Of the low cost involved. In
many areas, ousectally around New York
ewe Chicago. there hat been a notable
Inareme In spots wing small orbs on
combinations.

Central Amusement Ccepention has
approximately 40 cocktail units workir.g.
This department was started about ate
months ago and SZ Renshaw. byHarry Kilby and Prank A
greater concentration on cocktail combos
is also teen at William Morris Agency.
which U eterting to book smelter treks.
Eddie Smith. Mine agent, is also lining
up cocktail unite.

Leader In thn teld is Dttlide Corpora-
tion of America. with 220 small units In

hotels and cafes, About 50 of them are
(lathed out of the New York office by
May Johnson and Otto Sieloff. Miss
Johnson claims there is still room for
new ccerthea.

These unite are easy to handle and aria,
as, once a combo is booked, the engage-
ment may last foe as long as a year. with
repeats coming frequently.

The fled offers steady employment
and has Caused sorrel leadere also for.
inert,' handled big bands to drop about.
10 museetans and book as a cocktail
combination. Teddy King anti Sleepy
HAIL who formerly worked In front of big
bends, hare been finding prosperity with
emalier group&

Altho commlialens paid to bookers am
not hefty. the Moe with which the Jobs
are booked and the steady Income de-
rived from them nukes this department
extremely profitable.

Thn muslelaw. on the other hand.
not only find employment at scale or
above for long terms, nut often get tips

(See SMALL COMBOS on pipe 21)

Near Sellout at Garden Rodeo
Opener; Advance Ticket Sales
Big; Autry AgainIs Featured

NeW YORK Oct. 11.-ntadison Evan
Carden brought in its 18th annual rodeo
Wednesday night site the /mum. which
ILIA a capacity of nearly 15,000. cams
dangerously close to a sellout. Even
with the meant paper, it Kends as the
beat opening-thow crowd in the history
of the fall classic. Paying customers
numbered about 11.10). Advance axle
ensures a terrine take for the 10 -day
scrim whith began its fife In the pres-
ent arena order Yes Illekerd back in
1906.

Current layout In practically n replica
of the 1040 opera, which first taw Ome
Autry as stellar attraction. The cowboy
vocalist of Republic Pictures, who also
peddles Wrtglera delicacy ate Sunday
Menthe*. appears In two spots. An un-
scheduled highlight of his turn last year
had him unhorsed and dropping to the
ground. At this Imes proem hit nags,
Champion and Champion Jr., Mot a
powder from an Improvised ring in width
they do a Milne liberty there and

hulked around the place. Autry went to
the mike and explained that the hones
acted that way because they saw the
Dodgers perform. Thla statement was
received with hiseest--but loud. The al-
falfa warbler then tried to cower Ma
Inept statement by claiming allegiance
to the Burns Rem arsine the flier. Inile
obrIone try at getting back Into the
customers' groves brought a compound
of Brooklyneee Rem end Brencien
cheers, which happen to be precticelly
Identical.

Autry's aceocel entry shows him a. the
mounted glamour boy to Event 9. which
features six pretty Reath Olnis In a
Cutting -Out COhte4 In which the Idea
Is to have each doll separate a long.
horn inter from the bad. They do this
stint competently. Autrrs horses come
In with phospho hooves which are ef-
fective when spotlighted the distinctly
tinctrtlase. and sines, "drew" somas to be
the Mg point In nag rtesehout foe at -

(See GARDEN RODEO es pare Se)

New Fed Tax Can't Be Dodged u.
By Cutting Admis. li Below Dime

NEW YORK. Oct, 11.-If melee the-
aters, omelets's. amusement parka and
other fields (including come dentate)
catering to the low admission elate arm
to beat the new federal tax by Merging
lees than 10 mite and thus escaping the
levy (In their opinion), they are beaded
In the wrong direction.. The eirtuelly
100 per cent of the amusement Industry
population, not excepting the Alm bk.
has construed the tax measure. which
Was effective October 1, as exempting Mi-
n:du:ow wider 10 cents. the law is tarty
species, In taking the °want* view, but
It could have been clearer to text.
Neverthetees, the wording Is that there
*ball be is tax "of 1 tent for 10 onus"
of ortmtedor, "or traetton thereat of the
amount paid foe seastssion to any place.
Including Wan/Won by mason Ucko. or
gunmen:4Mo." In outer word tt the ad
mission price la say. 0 cent. the tax
Is I cent bemuse 0 emu. being a unit
of 'reels ID tents," mama within the
terms of the Impost. Only exception la

that no tax "snail be trimmed on the
amount pain for the adealeason oe a child
wader 12 years at age 11 the ILMOIMt paid
la leas than 10 cents.'

If Home same branches of the bun-
nem are thinking In terms of free or
cut-rate premiers they'll run Into the
same legallatIc barrier. The law ways
that ^In the ease -1 persons admitted free
or at reduced rata to any piece at NIT
time when and under chnMfmtanoes
under which an ad:Madan charge le
rende to other paeans. an equivalent
Ise shall be collected based on the Wm
00 Charged 00 suns ether persons for
the MOM ar *nuar acoonstoottsuona to
be paid by the person en admitted:"
12sceptIone ere bona Ode eatPkoves. mu-
nieiPm ofttc...-s on enteral badness.
Chiletion under 12 years of ago, members
Of the military or naval Rome of the
Vatted Star" when In =MM, and
members of the Cleentan CansereaUon
Corp. when to uniform.

So It ta quite °below that Linde Ham
II nee twins disertannatccy. He Means

(See NM FED TAX on pope SS)

Hollywood Locals
Near Revolt Over
Browne-Bioif Trial
NEW YORK. Oat. 11.-Trial ad Omege

E. Browne and William Staff ID the
Vaned Staten District Court, with Judge
Jelin O. Knox presiding. is cleating tee-

ir.terest in the trade. Sensational
Liallmony was offered Thuredey by
Rictus -4s 54. Schenck. peesident af
Looses, Inn

O. direct result of the trial u  cc -
snit brewing in severe! IA locals to
Hollywood. Those seeking to bargain
with the 'studios without Interetemon by
the International Meted.. Photographers'
Local 65e. hound etenn Local COX
Ineetzictsne I on 7213, Make-up musts'
Local 700. Props' Local 44. Cot:emcee
Local 70.5, Leber and thilithe Load 72;

(Soo LOCALS REVOLT on page 31)

Fear Pix Firms
May Release Scores
To Major Chains

NEW YORK. Oct. l.--Pc/lowIng action
by .ASCAP board in voting against the
reerace of the Dumb* more for me by
unlicensed broadcasters, agitation In
Tin Pith Alley tea incremod Feeling ha
ecine quarters to than unime the ASCAP
catalog is beck eel the major chants by
October 15, =jar picture companies,
producing filmumeals will try to re.lente
their scores for performances en thi
major ebaine. Reason given la that the
pis companies are In the inmate Mothers
sa a secondary venture, arid are tatereited
In music primarily ax  meow of cm
plotting their peen:tree.

Mine New York became Increasingly
nemesis It mu learned that songwriters
on the Coast had  secret onoion ourtng

(See PIS SCORES on pope 21)
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Pitts Stations Add Two Dozen
Commercials, Increase Talent
As Result of Network Switches

PTITIWUROIL Oct. 111.-Moq than
two dozen new commercial shows. it score
of new suatainers and thousands of dot -
:ors et new soot bur.iness opened here
Wt week. and Ulla as the result of the
*witching Of three network allthatIons.
Easpioyment of more lire Went and In -
crowd adeertlaIng by all stations hare
also resulted. Twain network programs
wW origlasto In Pittsburgh as another
Orineequence of the web MARL

Claiming that Its dollar volume ranks
It as one of the counDyn six biggest ma-
tions. XDICA now broadcasts all NBC -
Red shows except Oral OfMere:seta.
etn<1.1 to aired vta recordings over KQV.
In addition. XDICA retells. Lowell
Thomas from Its former NBC -Blow hiser
u p.

Currying mow spots than ever before
and some new local commerciols. WCASS
likewise clown' Ito boat October Its it ben
gine full-time affthation with Mutual
alter hieing been the NBC.Red outlet
for years.

Ker, the now Blue outlet, following 21
years of ittelemoident broadcasting. re-
ports Its biggest bookings In history.
with all locos ommerciela and room of
14 former sustainers tenanted item pro-
ven, yeurrandernents.

%VAS. lento Columbia station owned
by the same company that operates KQV,
line no program time to sell and few
OpetA.

The eltre only Independent station.
WWI3W, Is enecying growro so hefty Ernst
Manager Prank Smith this week maned
planning with architects for a new end
Urger Mudlo to be erected In Ute. Key-
stone Hotel.

KDKA New Shows
DSIOU the tilIC-Mod line-up, KDKA

has indallut tour new local I:AWL
What's New in the Stores Today, shop-
ping wince conducted by Nancy Dixon.
ie co-spotunred six mornings meekly by
Kaufmann's. Horne 's. Gimbel's and
Boggs 4 Buhl. recently Netehboes.
quarter boor othhemillning Billy Leech
and guest Mane L apormoced every Sat-
urday morning by Coco tiniest*, and

THE ANDREWS SISTERS
(This Week's Curer Subject)

F"R rm. tee the Andrews gelsmen lot
...r4,ef song trio. on In as IS* Irad Ian

tWatlen.P. Today their welding e,tre hue
tweed It.. iseereee tank In coke, duff
Meat., gusset run Dorn 1.1,00:1 to $10,000
Mr the hyena nnagn. Don, Sne append
On IS. blunt .4 11. clomentIal radio shone
sod Iona thalked .p Henn Untranal 'ann.

"11414 Privates.- 'In due Her," and "Mold
Teat Chest,"

Wrigley'. air ronirnortia. "Demist. ea Netho
late. sehith nods 11, debut le 1011, featured
the glib en the ale In the float IS.,., And
seemly alter flute en that sheer they
weeded -Dal Mn scat DU Semen- lee Occee.
Them two (yens banntht lbe Andrew listen
Mee the liettlicht. Ned hen three on II was
 Puttee of Irving to 1111 a11 of Mt droundis
thigh rolled In.

It.., fait. and rtterer the glide began pu-
tout appee/ante In the euefrpli Lading
theettn. Thew tame as nreurel. to this song
toM. Patty Andrew. wet fed lap denting thew"
am et her Some it.,,. 1.4IPnola. La Wen*,

dedo days, eat trarlInlel accIaloo
a a 11045n, pianist. Mn... von the bed.
e ea noeun of rho trio and cans today ensues..
 let of dune defies

Oak are scandaded ro I. the Pare -
fume. Thoofor, Mate York, aeon In fee,r ninth
engage...0 ot That 1.011t. This sill sled OP
 toot .1.1.1. broke e. ...tooth in Chicago.'
Medford, C411/1.; Ilelhator and Caned. N.
kneeing Ike Poueneunt run the Aedrowe will
Peen ha 111 for tfollynoted to surf on their
twat Unhonal pie

The Old Soother, floe -minute tong period
sponsored by Luderes three evenings
%relay, also feature. Leech. A halt hour
of unsponmerel preenate. Starlets on
Parade, began a weekly achelule last
Daps:day, with mt tichaustuncy end
Betty Dugan as "least and leo:tem"

Where network shows conflict wtth
local commitments, the hometown prod-
uct will get sight -of -way, stetion man-
ager James Rock stated. With rare ex-
ceptions, the only unspotwored periods
on KEVICIL now ore early afternoon and
lets niebt.

Krilea will broadcast three snows
weekly to the Red net: Treasure Trade o/
Sere, heretofore a Blue feature, and two
performances oe Reflections tn Rhpihr.n.

WCAI Adds Programs
Pooling more optimutic now than aix

months ago. when the web switches were
,.waled. WOAX announced 11 new local
programs In addition to emery Mutual

Clothes -line!
nee ITIANCISCO. Oct. 21.-teettel

United Air Lino, ticket agent slic-
er...fully dunned this one. Aa Yvette
Dare and her parrot prepared to de-
port Ott  plane to fulfill a New York
engagement, the question "is is parrot
ciente'?" CAM* up.

"lie's my ehothra In the me and
should go as part of my regular
baggage allowance,- oho Informed the
ticket agent.

-Ilea a pet-and eleese baggage a.
that." the agent repiled.

Mies Dare paid el GO extra and
boarded the plane.

commercial except one (the Axton -
Minor Mary Small shore and many
Mutual sustainers heretofore unheird In
We area.

New or enlarged local commercials on
WCAE are Nine."' Cti. Uncle R3112 ehll-
drenn show. Peer Entertain, and Rose7
lilts, melange of verso, tales and mode.

Local edvertisers here also begun
,Donorship of Bulldog Drummond and
The Shadow. Mutual co-op snore

Pasta of the local programs will be
(See PiTTS STATIONS on page 7)

MONDAY (8) the International altuation was limbed conferatetely out of Broadway
conscionenese by Mickey Owen's snuff-the famous muff on the third Mince.

that cost oho Dodgers the fourth game of tbs World's Serles. Walking the short
block from 47t.h to 48th Street on the Stern that morning, one !Weiser heard
Owen's nem exactly seven times. And, to show how one misfortune walls
another. the same listener, during the same stroll, heard three different references
to the hapless Fred Merkle, who forgot to touch second boa back when Grandpa
was a boy. It's one way of going down In baseball history.. .. Spotting of the
Series, the out-of-towners who crone in foe It are of all vanillin. One was heard
to remark to a companion at Broadway and 42d Street that, above all, he craved
to go to the Hippodrome ---because that's Munro the Mat 'how I take In when
I come to Kew York." How often does he vittl.-every 20 years or so? ... Tittle*
one large adrertising agency that shows Unfortunate actors to be auditioned by
the secretary to the secretary to the directors-no kidding. Shen a run-of-the-mill
stenographer, and what she know. about she* burliness the Horned from reading
the papers. And then people wonder why eetors go mail., . Or take this one, from
the begat field itself: A stock company director woo casting The Men Who Came to
Dinner and, after listening to one candidete read, told him they'd be Uneble
to sae hint-because he played the part too legitimately, . . An unutual case
will tie coming up on WMCA's Leber Arbitration October 10. A night club winger
was fired breathe the Dom claimed the had lost her voice. She says there's
nothing wrong with her meal cords, and that the &scheme was without founda-
tinn. So on the lath shell /Mow up at the studie with an accompanist and try
to prove the's right before an arbitration pond that will Include Joe nines and
E. It Obersteirt

rITHE new GoMge Abbott Wt. lint Poet Forward, got itself Klee terrtfle publicity
on the angle %het almost everyone In the cast le 4113D47 21, and that therefore

the show won't be hit by the draft, as Pat Joey wee. So now there's a rumor
(betty denied by the Abbott offlee) that the State Labor Departments Investigat-
ing the employment of ktds failing under the provielows of tie Child Leber Law.

.. Prom The New York Times' Lost and Pound colurnes: Meet: lentP bird. night
blue, Wall Street district. Saturday. Reward." You con write TOUT own corn
ments.... Speaking of ads. Joy Lord, nano mils men's hats, was double-areeeld
by  copy writer who doesn't know the finer points of baseball. Trying to cash
in on the Series, the Lord ad boasted a ['pine realist, "My Hitting Average Is
SOW." Which, unfortunately. is nothing to boast about....The Theater Guild
13101101 in a enrolee:au* wey Its wonders to perform. Casting foe the leading
juvenile In Its revival of Ah. Wilderness!. It made no secret of the fmt that It
was giving readings to everyone who had (Wet played the rote. In rummer Mock or
elsewhere. So one young actor who had received terrific kudos foe las work In
the port at a near -by cowbarn tried to get in to get a reading. He tried, so a
matter of fact for sereral months-and finally was allowed to enter the sacred
portals after the show bad already opened! Whereat the Guild was greatly our -
prised to find that he'd played the part, and rented to know where he'd been
hiding himself.... When MOM Scott was rehearsing with Lou Holtz at the !State
last week, he kidded her in Negro dlalect-and aloe talked right back to Yiddish.
So the Mt woe kept in the show.

e

MEMO, the songwriter, was spied bolding forth to a crowd on Sixth Avenue the
ether day, and panicking them with assorted stories and double-talk . . .

Ben. Zucker, brother of Stan, le out of the army, and Ls going to Chicago to take
core of Zucker's Chicago office.. , . Juana Olitere night club columnist for The
Reopen i:twulnp News, Ms a fan who drops In each night and leaves him a fresh
cake. Hen a driver for Dupree:in Bakery-and Gilbert would like to have a few
mere like blm.... Cite Partner. p. a. for YO Morocco, last, week sent out to news-
popermen a couple of packs of crude with "SI *worth Otn Rummy Rules- printed
thereon. Otn Rummy. Incidentally. Ins replaced poker as the most popular beck -
stage game OD Broadway.... Harold Stern, photographer for the two Cafe Scetety
clubs. Claims he'e Invented a flashlight with hair on it-fel shooting bald-headed
retread.

ia gulag Dontitto

Godfrey Returns;
Notes on Actors

Groncii. GODFIleY, one of the boote-
ing satellites of big-time

is book in the maim again. The forme?
Orpheum chief who later climbed to the
bookie; helm of RHO only to be depress.'
by the Hiram Drown putsch is ceiling
director cd Totes of Manhattan. film
latir.s produced by Boris Morro% for 20th
Century -Pox release. It's good news to
us but probably not rosy geed new to
the wolves that bowled at his door foe
so mossy months stale he held forth in
the Palace Theater Building Winne Dig -
time rauderilien Mat, gasping day. and
finally broke It down end dragged him
out In the cold,

George Godfrey was in eclipse for to,
many years. It Is heartening to learn
:het he has been Inatelled ae a member
In good Mending of the Hollywood lodge
of show business. Godfrey has ,batty;
he Is bootee he Is a real showman. Ho
should have ponied Off to Hollywood
immediately slier the 110(0 debacle. That
Boas Maros has given him oven belated
recognition Ls a tribute to the acumen
of that colorful character,

It la true that n hefty segment of the
former vaudeville thermal were eirtift-
ably blasted out of show Moines., when
the atrenenilaIng process dissolved the
plush and rnoccoro. Most of them gentry
;Mould never have occupied the top spots
In the not place. Yet among them
were men of rare ability: men who can
1111 with distInetion Intheetent Spies in
to ors &how busineas.

George Godfrey Is a symbol of deter-
nth:Litton that Is not dinned by tem-
perer/ setbacks; Of the rare metal that
meta* Its taster after the tarnish of
neglect hos been polished off by happy
cercurnstaree. Together with our good
wrsnes go the bravo, of thousands 01
performers for Whom Godfrey meant
fair and square treatment and whose top
desk drawee did not double a. n deposit
box for the kind of "lip." that nude
certain other booker. tildependeolly
reelthy during the Anse's-Murdock and
Browcoltenaedy regimes of the big time.

TEREIS an awful lot of fuss being
raised-for perbaps the 10111 time

In that many yearn -about night clubs
using devices to make actors work vette
and about the free showing vett and Its
allied Wee. We'd like to be among the
first to acknowledge that these are evils
and that show bustrtese would be better
oft If they were eliminated. But one
must have one's feet on the ground when
eonalderliog the whys and wherefores of
practices to a Dunne*. that trades ex-
clutiveiy In human materiel.

Neither the AOVA nor any of the In
dIviduels acting on (belt own cm, hope
to accomplish anything toward ridding
the Insolnesa of an evil or a group of
evils warts human nature is looked
squarely In tU not very comely fate.
You can't force ab actor to limit hie
oottunission to an agent when he think*
he can gain an advantage by doing so.
In most cases he not only thinks so;
experience hits taught hint that it Is EL
rime are POMO agents who aren't worth
the spittle It takes to fie on them.
Others can never be paid enough for
whet they do to advance the profmeronal
Interests of the seta they handle. YoU
can't expert compliance when you tell
actors that they may not throw In a
free show for a night club 01.11 benefit
for homes,. canaries, a club of coppers
who band out dlatnorM-studded badges
to obits/Mg actors, or politicians who can

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 21)
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BLUE NET GETS REPRIEVE
Terrific Hub
Legit Season

BOSTON. Oct. II.-Tbe Bottom Malta
sill be completely open 'next week for
the Rat time in about 20 man, With
seven Moms alight the flub menu sire
of the greatest legit year In Its balmy.

The Sine -up neat week will Include
Matte Spblt, the now Noel Coward allow,
which debuts st the Wilbur Monday
4131: a rewired by the Shubert. of Rio
RUN, uhvelo.ted to open at the Opera
Wawa Thursday (16). and The .Van
Cameo to Benner. Marring Taylor Mimes,
lthich opens the Coptey for the season.
In addlUoin, Let's Axe It will be et the
°wawa, °vetoes Dilemma continues et
the Shubert and Arsenic and Ofd Lace
glides along at the Plymouth. The
Majeetle lights op on the 20th with a
peesentation by the Shuberta of The
Mikado. In prospect are Sons o' Pun,
the new Olsen and Johnson sinew with
Carmen Miranda. which bows to at the
Shubert on the 234i separate Roman duo
at. the Wilbur on the Min Snorer Mies,
Max Ocetion's new show, which preems
et the Wilbur Neereenber 3. and Pat Joey
and Cfeudla.

This week's grois were as follows:
Let's Pace It (Colonial. 1449 seats.

03.90 top). The new Vinton Yardley
mudeal with Danny Kaye came Its
Thursday night (01. Tremendous ad.
came hunt up to about *12.000 for the
first four performances. super-ooloased.
Next week should see at least $25,000.

Doctor's Dgernmer (Shubert. 1.500 mots.
$3.30 top)- Katharine Cornell rolled up
a nest 11111,000 for the flat week, near
Upseity business.

Arsenic and Old Lary (Plymouth. 1,480
seats. *3.33 top). With standees all over
the place and all tickets sold for a couple
of weeks In advance, tide one chalked up
 terrific 824.000 for the second mewed.
the week, Will be hem for at least eight
weeks.

Student Prince (Opens Hasse. 2.044
meta. $220 top). This revival Is plenty
popular and less been doing a nee: -
capacity business every night. Bove out
tonight ;far two swell weeks, 424.800
and 815.000 for a lush total sot 040400.

Vim O'Brien. which stayed here nine
days before departing forNew York. col-
lected only middling greases_ Opening
on a Thursday. It drew $8 .000 for the
first four performances. Pull week, end -
Mg last Saturday, brought In 017,503 ter
a daarmottateng 823400.

Legit take In the Rub for the fleet cis
weeks of the season has already topped
8373.000.

Possibilities
CLEANED BY MEMBERS

OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF

The teems° el Ibis department It Is
tenHd proo-cera booken. Mena and
maw. <oxen -ea with the oveloation
1/1.nt in the twee eats Thar
t 'teeters cowries of nosy branch of
the Mow tininess.

SNOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPICIFIC
"POSSIaltITIES" MAY ADORI.13 TRIM IN
CARL OF TNt NEW YORK OFFICE OF
THR elttiOARD, 1564 IntOADWAY.

For FILMS
JUNE ALLMON- prangater in-

volved In the hectlo proceedings of
Beat Foot Pornerd, legit musical at
the Babel Berrymoro 'heater. New
York. Montt, young sod very petity,
she has an excellent personality that
mend* Out despite a minor role, One
static presence Mee, and pleasantly
diversified abilities. Singe and tifil7C411
nicely. and mule lines like a veteran.
She RhouLd screen extremely well.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

AURORA MIRANDA -singer, now
milking her American debut at bfonte
Proaer's Coaucabana. New York night
chub. She Is the younger ester el
Carmen Miranda, but uses only her
fiat name on Mr billing. apparently
to avoid appearing to cash In on her
sister's name. She is young. ehapely.
bright-eyed and filled with person-
ality. and can sing Brazinan (little*
with plenty of ring. Obstoualy n
geed bet for a revue. puttenterty. of
course, for Latin /Dente.

BUD BWELNEY-yollng and per
taxable night club and mode condi.
caught recently at the Majestic The-
ater. Pateraon. N. J. Impetus" as
likely legit fodder. with his punchy
delivery and en -racing routine. Has
a click -Oiled layout of material that
he puts over In topnotch form. and
te also an Imprmaloolst of nbIlity.
One of the beet of the new crop of
comedians.

Four -Week Revues for Mexico
City; Plan U. S. Acts and Line

CHICAGO, Oak 11. -The Pellet ammo out that the glide mutt be good dencer,
Theater in allastRo City. whteh closed before they 1.111 be Mouldered for a job
September 30 after Andre Laakre /Mow and each ono seqected will be given a
folded. will t1,1 reopened armuml. Notem toxemia contract (four morales).
bee 10 by Mena Moreno, who, under the According to Ramon. he plan. to bring
Una od Canballas, is a top comedian In name bands during the 1042 mum.
171 Latin America, and Santiago Reach). Its !aye name Outfits are highly popular
Santiago Reae..al U the brother of Ramon In Steak* tioni their record*, watch are
Penchi. formerly of Ramon and Rent'st heard on mute machines thrumit the
who sass been appointed booker and gen- country. Other American talent In big
mat manager of the Pollee Bergere. demand includes sister teams teatunng

Ramon was In town tha week to book awing turtea and Mang dance scut
Det7 thou his rep, Phil Tyrrell. 0:m0W-hut Racoon .an that seta will be given
was exported here today and with Ramon tour-weth centracta sine principals Will
Will make a threeomels "good will" tour be changed each month.
bore and In the least before returning
to Mutat. Ramon says that be will
benerfortn devote lata entire time to ha
brother'. theater. He will also produce
the those, which will tenet:re Cent:alas
Mad include three to four American arta
and IS American girls. Ramon pointed
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111.00
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Lc t for Norfolk
27 POLK. Oct. lt.-Irtelleation that

the nth territory of this boom defense
area Is at last to be opened by legit
Interests Is seen In the Announcement
of two madahows to play here before
Olirlatenta,

There SItaIt Re No Night, site, Lunt
and Pontanne. ras been booked Into the
Noma Theater for a matinee and night
October 22. and Life With Father. with
Dorothy OEMs and LOW* Cali:orb. will
play the .SOW 110W/eon a December date.

Others will be book-44ln whomever film
oorrinntmente will permit, Manager
Plorre Boulogne of the Norm mid.

FCC Action Off Indefinitely;
Stations Get 2 -Year Licenses;
Chains Favored on Option Time

WASFITNOTON,Oct.11.-COmmutatIon party received six menthe' notice and
of the government order for Nallonel Later extern:mu to permit orderly We.
Broadmattng Company to dispose of the In other respects the FCC needy
Blue network was effected Saturday as chattiest monopoly regulattons adopted
the Federal Communications Comma- May 1. 1041. and Instead of the Ins.
aton voted to postpone "Indefinitely" plicatlon that no broadcaster may eon-
spplkatIon of this regulatiou. In other (Sc. NRC Kum: NKr on pope 6)nvor changes In orkelnal °Mora the
FCC granted to all broadmet stations a
Ileum. term of two years. Wrath demblev
the mating term of authority and radio
clients were favored by a relented el-
tituele toward option time on stations of
Independently owned affiliates. liosserer,
the commlaalon did not write swey Ka
Intentten to apply the regulation In re-
spect to NBC Blue provided that own -

Capitol, SLC, to Legit
SA` LAKE CITY, Oct. 11.-A vaude-

ville house more then a decade ago, the
Capita Theater here will be restored for
stage attract:on* during the 1941.'42
maim, under plans announced by Tra. oy
Barham. general Tr.anager of Mama.
Unmet Theaters, Inc. With ealkeritS
2.000. largest theater In the Saw, the
Capitol for years has been a f00110 house,

Barham announced a line-up of acne -
shows, beginning with itelfeepoppen
October 13 and 14. Next will be DI
Wynn's Rope and Cleb Together Deeem-
ber 5 and 6. My Sister Snore Is slated
for a .ril--luaty date, and there Ss a tenta
MO bac:ring for ILethsaine Cornell In
The Doctor's Dilemma for next March.

Claims Franchised
Agents Chiseling;
N. Y. Local Planned

NEW YORK. Oct. 11. --Scheduled ton -
fah between a committee from the
American Guild of Variety Artiste and
the Artlets Reptmentattree Amocateon
"to (denial-leen them out' (the latter).
will take place next week. whim Gerald
Ortfrin. AOVA vacs SIC. returns trans 
Obit to locals In the at siest Midwest,

to addition to OrIffin. Bury Sidman
and Jona. filtvoratone. AOVA centrusel.
win eornpriae the committee to confer
with the ARA to squawk about 'agent*
booking under Male. booking non-AOVA
acts, and want contract forma other
than AOVA contrects. a. et:mated In
the franchise eve:roe:it.

Orillift mid that these conellttone have
been going on io spite of the fmcchlatt
issued to apron on term that ADVA
conditions be lined up to.

Mermiatile AOVA te acting on setting
up a new New York /oral by Brat mpa
rating the to al *Mee from the national.
with the former taking separate Moo

Bergen 3G In D. M. epic* In the same balding as the
national.

A e9mmutee cor.dating of Alan
1303 2.fOLVE9, Oct. 11.-Digar Bergen Oxellt. Dave Pox and Out tan. was au.

end Charlie McCarthy cpcnod the fall thorned by the national board to Min
newton at the Shrine Auditorium here a meeting of the New York local and
October 3 with 2.50) eitatorners paying to mart contractu.1 negotiation, with
approximately $3.250. Priem ranged small night club owners In Brooklyn end
from 96 CRAM to s2.80. tax litchided. Long Land.

START
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THE DAY RIGHT WITH NEW
BUSINESS . . . YOU CAN GET IT IN THE
MORNING BY SENDING LOW -RATE
OVERNIGHT TELEGRAMS TODAY.

When you Jr/wet:se in a trade paper
be cure you know its circulation.
The Billboard has the largest circula-
tion of any Orow-bvtiness trade
pacer.... a circulation checked and
guaranteed by the Audit Strew of
Circulations, the organization the
country's largest advertise,' man&
for acCusete circulation figures.

Remember! The only show.busirmas erode paper that
oortros ell the toNnt !Iwo" ho oil rho bolds you wool Bill6)6ard
to work is . . . . J
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N. Y.'S PRODUCTION LEAD
Coast, Chi Far Behind on Program
Origination on CBS, NBC Chains

NEW YORK. Oct. 11 -Analysts of
orqpnation panne of commercial pro-
grams on Columbia Broadeurtinc System
sad both Red and Blue chat= of the
Nations! Broadcasting Company Indt-
oaten that New York is In no danger
Of Mang lta position as top production
center. New York Stade both the Patine
Coast and Ms-ago-the two other pro-
duction (enters by a very healthy semen
on CBS, NBC -Red and NBC -111110.
Analysts Also ahows the paucity of net-
SOck fare originating in aeon other
than Now York, Chicago and the Coast,
the figure* for this category apprexi-
meting almost zero.

Mores es given hereafter are approxl.
mate.

On CBS total network commercial
programs now total 94. Of these. 48
originate in New York. hie a total of 38
houses and 45 minute.: 30 originate on
the Coast, totaling between 17 and 18
boors. and 13 ortgineto In Chicago. for a
total or 10 hours and 45 minutes. In
Oddltion, Me has a few toweling pro-
grams and a couple of progrems originat-
ing In other cities. Including one to De-
leon and one in SteLoult

NIK-Red and Ms
NBC Red network has a total of ap-

proxlinetely 92 commercial programs. 43
Of them originating In New York for a
total Of nearly 30 bourn 24 originating
on the Paella Coast with a total of IS
hours, and 18 originating In Chicago
with a total of nearly 18 hours. Counted
Into the total of 02 programs are a
few trareling snow, with no clearly de-
fined origination point. and one allow
originating In Sealants.. Tenn, and ear.
rind on the chain.

On the NBC -Blue commercial pro-
grams total 41. Oe these, 25. with a total
of slightly more than IS bours. originate
In Nye York. Inentic Coast originations
number six. toteling three and one -
(autumn hours. Washington originations
are time with a total of four bourn A
few Met+, In Washington and one Inch
In Wheeling. W. Vim Camp Shelby,
Wes, and Renfro Valley. Ky., make up
the tote of tt.

Trek to Now Yerk
Overwhelintrig New Yoek originations

are annexed by the trek of performers
to New York from Chicago and the
Conti. claimed to be the greatest ever
right now. with all converging on New
York to get Into both radio and Iegli
for ftrunicial and prestige reasons. In
the rase of Influx of Chi drat:net:a ae-
tom. additional manna given are the

Doell. Sloan & Pearce
Sri Up Broadcasting Dept.

NEW YORK. Oct. 11 -Duel. Sloan &
Pearce. punt:einem are snakIng amilable
/Or broadcasting special material. In.
endive/ both fiction and non-fiction.
ln addition. company is setting Ms a
/pedal deportment to facilitate the
Innadout of Wok material, and In some
Matarices authors yin he nude avail-
able for radio imp-or...era

So That's the Itedson
DENVER- Oct, 11.-A young lady

member of the office staff of a Den -
Ye stetson aria preparing to °manor
the network foe a scheduled program.
Preceding the program she wanted to
hoer, the network was atria; a Sea.
aton of the Dile1110 Explain= from
eirend Central Palace In New York.
The young lady evened On the proper
switch on an auxiliary amplifier and
head the program, but the volume
waa Tin low, due to the fact that the
fader was barely open. An operator
eilgmated ant re.. the levee revere
decibels, but the program mull lacked
volume.

Turning to the operator and with.
out the al:ablest bit of healtency. the
y. I. pertly remarked, "I know why
it twit corning Lis any louder, do you
meteor what a large building that
Grand Central Palace ler'

shifts of numerous Clil director and
riger.ey men to New York.

AFRA Mewbenklp Figures
Analyst, of AMA menaberebtp Con-

centration* closely parallels the Com-
parative figures on program origination,
In the throe Centers. Mrs. Emily Holt
APRA chief. figures total membership at
about 12.000, of winch 4.020 are In New
York. 2.600 In Los Angeles and about
750 In Chicago. The remainder are
thinly scattered Outman the °matey. Ac-
cording to Mr.. Holt. top APRA member -
revile, when ergardantiOnni work la min -
Meted and all frAnserelent mations, are
lined up, will be ainnit 13.000.

Pliilco Continues
Heavy Talent Use

PHILADELPHIA. Oct II.- Extensive
use of talent on transcribed spots during
the past 22 weeks by distributor,. of
Millen Radio k Telertalon Corporation
ttartrout the country his proven so MX -
Casein practice will be continued for the
coming moron, It was annuontot by
lerneet B. Lovernsn, ndvertteing manager
at the Philco plant here. Each week
total of more than 3.100 apota are being
broadcast over 212 stations. Snobs are
Enlaced jingles. ranging all the way from
booglenrecgte to old ballads and oper-
atic ratan

Plain is the only company atilt a
sect nein° campaign In whites every an.
nolinorment Is different. Each week 12
new two-mtnuto emit transcriptions are
released. Entertainera for the jingles
will continue to be Erakine Hawkins and
His Blues Clearers, the Johnson Quartet.
the Eaton Boys, CBS announcer Prank
Gallup and Sue Reed and Her Men of
Chord. Koch group writes He own 110.
Mew to tune* of published mune and
many *ono have been specially written
for the campaign.

Prophetic?
SYRACUSE, N. . Oct, IL-After

a hilt hour of ennotating a jive
....rim of Jack Tragarcrenn Blue Club,
aired on a WJZ remote from the
hotel Syracuse. in which every wend
word wee bluee, Hill Rotbruen. WOYR.
spicier, closed the anew by *eying.
"TM* is the 'blues' network of the
National Broldensting COnipsny."

News Sets New High
On WXYZ, Detroit

DETROIT. Oct. 11.-News programs.
which has* played an Inernmanly heavy
share In air time on local Monona for
several seasons, nave set a new high
of Cl on WXYZ, which pipes a large part
Of its straight nenvtaatri to the e:ght
affiliated Menem of the Michigan net-
work.

All 81 of the newscasts are now aeon-
isored-30 weekly by Cunningham Drug
chain and one erten deny by Later
Bros' Coffee. Fite Shoe Company. Derry
Paints, Crawford Clothes and Manhattan
Soap. The only oneottmer is an RCA -
Victor Sunday newscast.

WHI, Personnel Shuffle
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 11. -Important

change* In la:tonne at WPIL wee an-
nouneed Una week by vicenprenidnut end
general manager Roger W. Clipp. Ed-
ward C. Obriet, coming to front the
Ralph H. Jotter Adverttaing Agency, Cut.
Moran, Gate over the desk of prognon
director October 20. He eucoceda Jame.
Allan, who tekeet over the station's (ex-
panded preen department. Allan will alto
handle special events and public eertioe
features.

In addition. William D. Ceakey.
promotion chief. has been upped to the
newly created post of bilsineos manager
of the elation. He will continue his
waft mono-im post In addition to his
new executive Munn

NBC Blue Net Gets Reprieve,
But FCC's Plan Still Sticks

frelitrnued from page 5)
tract exclusirely for his primary anniee
area there to now the right to be the
sole outlet provided the contract does
not preclude other meteors In the area
front bromic-sant* public Wrenn, pro-
grama refused by the Affiliated broad-
caater. In other words, the chain outlet
enjoys first cell on the network, but if
It refuse* to terry Y show In favor Of
a local program. the net Is free to ar-
range coverage from some other station
Aral by.

Twelve hours broken up Into four
periods of the broadcast day were
adopted as autticeleed option time la
network contracts. It 1. beneved that
IOU amount wilt corer Use operation
reeds of NBC. Columbia and Mutual
Adore those companies rarely have taken
more then semen bourn of an affiliate's
time. Originally the FCC bed intended
to permit no option time whatsoever, but
complaints by the chains and the af-
fillatee charged that It was Impossible
to sell progranu to an adVerthte If no
one knew the time for the program or
the number of stations available. In tins
week -end more the FCC did make en
Important change In existing option
time practice. It requires chains, seek-
ing to take advantage of an option,
to glee the iffillete 56 slays' written
nonce In place of the cuttomery 28
days' none*.

Following the envying reforms pro-
posed last May some contumely con-
cerning the authority of the FCC caused
omen -Uwe borings before the Senate
committee an Interstate csicomeroe,
which weee held last June. The aub-
ject of the Senate Inquiry was proposed
in the Willie re' olutton which, If voted.
would hare cowed postponement of all
FCC monopoly order, and iaddld harm
maao a Ltpxo inquiry Into the rCc op-
erations However, alter three weeks cif

continued dinCtiosIOn Use committee
postponed further hearings. lento Com-
mittee chairman Burton K. Whetter
'ought to have the chain companies and
Chatnrian Ply of the FCC compromine
their embittered no -intone,

Subsequently several conferencee be-
tween tepee:tent/MVOS of the network
compel:inn and the FCC resolved most
controreirgal points with exception of
permisaible option time. Negotiations
over this particular phase at one time
Appeared deadlocked. with no program
reported by either aide. After four
Meriths of discussion the commission by
a tots: to two Mite adopted amendments
to effect those changee on license period.
option time and disposition of the Bide
bet week.

In commenting upon territcolal ex-
clusivity of network contract. the FCC
deemed that tt now betels -a the
amended regulate:in will provide better
public serene In case. of non.com.
entree programs of outetanding na-
Hone or Internattoral J.:vine-mice by
prohibiting a dog -:n -the -manger atti-
tude by the broadcaster..

In the monopoly report the FCC had
Criticized the flit -year contracts en-
tered Into by NBC and Columbia be -
comae they were -Intended to prevent
any roe competition In the network.
station market. and that such long-
term contrecte were a substantial rector
la auppreastrig such competition." In Its
original form the oomminsion prohibited
any affiliation contract longer than one
year, but the latest amendment permit',
contracts of two years. In addition re-
newals oe a network affiliation may be
signed 120 day. before expiration of the
exist! rig agreement.

The broadcast periods designated by
the radio Lady coneist of it am. to I p.m.,

pm to 0 p.m . d p ns to it pm.. 11 p.m
10 8 sin. Under the new regulation*

Philly Talent Gets
Break, as Sponsors
Open the Cashbox

PHILADr.L.PRIA, Oct. 11. - Bumper
mem of sponsor men was dielad out tide
week for the Wenn melee performers.
Hearten encoder was the Yellow Cab
Company. Until now using a single
quarter-hour period oh WCAU, eab out-
fit take. a drip aci'Oas the board on
both KYW and WCAU. Norman Jay. who
conducted the WCAU shot. more* to
KYW at 11:10 each night foe his after -
dark comments. On WCAU Powers
teoureurt gets a nightly strip of town
roans) at 11:30. Both placed tbru Antoci
& Brown agency here for 30 weeks.

Abe on WCAU Thotalan Coulson. we
news analyst, gets Johns-Msnelle Corp:.
ration. New York, to sponsor his nightly
quarter-hour periods at 10:30 for the
acme 13 wenn+, tbru J. Welter Thonment
agency, New York. Jay grabbed of a
nightly quarter-hour shot for news com-
menter:al on WPEN at 8:15. sponsored by
Den Wilke, local men's ceothIng store.
Frank Kent gets the nod on WP .2".: for
a nightly tiveMinsate liana 004 at 3:34.
sponsor being N. B. Kelly Clothes, Mau
Cot At Tame agent). here.

Harold Darts. blending music with
aeon. news on WDAS each night at 5:45,
hues a sponsor in Esalinger Beer, placed
thrts Janie. B. Lomb agency here. 'rho
Happy Clarks. KYW Gospel Singers. aim
get a sponsor for their daily quarter.
hour periods at 1 o'clock. then Rosen.
& Smith, Chicago agency. Sponsor Is the
Little Crow Milling Company. Wannte
Ind., advertising Coco Wheats now
cereal.

27mmy Ifindenisn. local *cams, se
Bettina Brown. skidded toe three shots
weekly on WIT for Sinner's department
store. that It. M. Dittman agency bere.
Mites out fashion hints tntenspened
with mlislc. end the show, aro trim -
scribed for rebrostImet over WOAL. Len-
cm ter, Pa.; wrirr. Keeton. Pa.; W11.4t.
Wilmington, Del.: WYPO, Anentle City.
and WTNJ, Trenton, N. J.

VIICA Adds Personnel
NEW YORK..Oct 11.-Marjorie Hasa

Camp end Waring Oillespie wen added
to WMCA title week. Mum Camp a Mel
wetter In the continuity deportment mid
Oillespie Joins the production staff.

Witham Rept.' replace. Prank Den.rtg
in the production depertment Monney

Deneig has gone to CBS.

the Chains and their tafillatee would
not be permitted to put more than three
hours from each period under op ion. In
trade circled it le doubted that very
much use will lar made of per.retasibie
periods between 11 pm. and 8 am.

Janus Lawrence Ply, chairman of the
FCC. stated that the nessnendenente
adopted Saturday would teve greater
stability thruout the broadcasting in -
dusty. He attributed tnuch of tine
utebtlity to a separate *ellen winch
lengthened license terms to two years.
Revering specilimily to the rule on NBC
and Me two netweeke. My declared: "I
believe there has been general acceptance
of the principle here involved. In the
light or renting conditions heiveter,
the commie:Mon has felt that every op-
portunity should be extended the cons -
pony to arrant Its Wens end to ne-
gotten, the disposition of one of its net-
works without there being any form of
legal compulsion. ft u Important that
at this juncture nothing ha done which
will triennially affect the values of prop.
mites or render unstable current open
attOrls of any network."

Commissioner, Norman S. Case and
T. A. IL Craven dissented from the FCC
rneloetty for ^ine /MUM horde renseens
previously outlined In our (earlier) dis-
senting opinton.e The two official. were
steadiest to trier original position that
the commies' -ton is without authority
under the law to echenee radically the
business senieture of the inemsicest in-
dustry They exprom belief that redk.
Amnon* be permitted the mine option
principles 14 in ordinary leleineett.
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Radio Talen1
72eW ate By JERRY LESSER

inNZ of the beat polo:masc. or :ho
V current radio season was turned
in lost week by RAYMOND EDWARD
TOWNSON In thy role of the delenee
atioiney on irentom Joey Trials. The
production of this Awn defularly place.
BILL ttonetisotu among the top-flight
ellreetotes. . . . JULIAN BOA is doing
 dally sales Of news breedreet for
CIRS. . . . JOHN RftZWEITER now play-
ing the role Of Joseph Bandit: on
Weram Courage. which CHICK VIN-
CENT Is directing. . . . RONALD REIS%
young serer on Lldht of the World, re-
mised this cue: -Pray that the Lord
take care of Samson for delivering us
from the Philistine,." To which he re-
plied. "You mean the Filipino& won't
WWI sie any more:" Director
ROUSEEA turned a deep scarlet and

that It wain: notleed by tide
radt0 Madame.

DORA TILVICHICT1, who played Mrs.
Jester Leater In the late Broadway

marathon. 70nadaa Read, has returned
from a West Coat recation and la play-
ing to Aunt Jersey's Reel Life Stories.

. . ADELAIDE B:LE2N. of Meet Me.
Meek and Rig Slater, is being aCtOnl-
'taloa by Peramount. . . . CONRAD
TIIIIMULT, button° of NBC's Manisa -
tan iterey-Go-Round. Is preparing for
hie oxaccrt to Town Hell October 37.

Chica90
B TRENDLER, WON muthal di-
al ro-tor who also handles the music
for :Gan. Kniekabocker Pleynceistr, Is
one 01 Inc few persons MT. permitted to
be on the staff pay roil at one network
and also work for another.. . . EDDIE
AND FANNIE CAVANAUGH moved their
ahow from WON to Gene Dyer's new
WAIT. . . . KO ALLEN landed a re-
newal on his Thor Gridiron morning
show and at the same Una copped part
of the Walgreen Max' contract. Both on
WON. . . . ODORGE WILLARD, an-
nouncer, le now with WIND. . . . TOM,
DICK AND HARRY Met their Fele
fiepthe account because the aponsor now
eeth aD the soap it can produce to the
*any.. . - OUT CHERNET now handled
by Rigid! Leath for radio . . . JOK
PARSONS Is doing the WLB thew
Originally act elide for HAL CULVI2t.
. . . That new fivew-wredt nest and
broadcast show Tete Will Happen on

Hie program win constet or amps In 11,0
diltarant language.. . LARRY
11A.:0T, who announces, Woman's Page
0/ the An, has added two new sponsors
to Ws list. . . Look for a ciggy .pon-
act to announce the purchase of NU
Honor, the Mayor, .terang. WAL772t
O'KEEFE. It will be a Melt -hour weekly
feature. . . . RIKEL Korr. producer
of JOAN BL AINER NbC program, has
been made Eastern prekoressem head of all
Knox -Reeved thorns. ineindleg Mystery
Man. Valiant Lady and Storks America
Lord.

y EON JANNEY boa been made an
hoanry member of the National

Dammitee of the United Youth for De-
fense orgaielration. . . Two extra:nos
of radio. a top nenamermaite and  top
tyro. napeetteriy OrarRUDE BERG and
MARSHAL.L ENSOft, are storied in the
November some of .4,rrioin Maganne.
Cttha CoNelberg" le radio-
bagraphied foe her 13 yeas of airing.
Story brings out her mtainated $200.0e0
annual incense, her venting. producing
and acting in .one A000 broadcasts.

RIC1tAIID DV121,-BIENNETT, luttet and
folk sheer asking his local night club
debut at Le Reuben Bleu, la alto broad -
carting for NBC Red Tueedeya at 1 pm.
and Sundays at 4.

By SAM HONICBERC

WON features a staff news commentator
wader the pairudeciym of MILL BANDERB,
Decay* the news Is opinionated, the
stab's doesn't slant to put as neck out
by ming a familiar nine.. . . MASON
MOLZNER. HILDA GRAHAM.. ILEA
00110. and BYRON KKATI3 ere new on
CDS'a Rowertre of Helen Trent.

rrOMMY BARTLETT celebrated hie
. ;Mtn year on Meer the karma Tuts -
clay Ilth - . The remora of rot Story
of Mary Merlin to New York la coette.g
local actor* an overripe of six lets a day.
Show switched town* because or the
cheese In *gentles (Benton & Bowies)
and the desire to hate ANNE SEYMOUR,
now In New York, In the load again.. .
DON PEDRO returned to WON with Me
orchestra Monday (131 to a new MoildeY-
thew-Friday series 46 to 6:16 p.m. cum
for Evans Fur Company.

STATIOgS
(Continued /fan page 4)

ant to MSS, Three are A Boo. a GUI. a
Band; Sexementers end Sopkteterated
Ladies Muted J/11410, Karl Treatell-1 Alr-
!ntra. Figure. in Seats aid SOArRanriEd.

Other new WCAE austeirdng programs
are the hour-long Your reCtook Frolic,
ninety layout. two of weekly:
Inquiries, Reporter, with Bob Donley. 15
Ininutew Monday night.; the Pittsburgh
byrephoray Orchestra for an hour (Sun-
day afternoon*. and Vnirentty of Pitts -
tenon grid *rem Mtn Jtmmy Murray
and Thin Tob at the mikes.

KQV Omega
One of Areetices othoil stations. KQV

has begun broadcasting 36 NBC -Blue
Commercial programs and ninny other
Blue ontatners. Previously it bad been
ocomionatly linked with *bows from Mu-
tual. Columbia and NBC.

A new network program emanating
from KQV will be TWOS of Musk', Inia-
Leiner featuring singer Bob Caster and
the orchestra of Maurice Spithlny, whO
vim formerly nausIC ;linnet= at EDNA.
Locally, a new show foam* Mickey
Itoriee otelsotha Sunday afternoons, In-
to:clueing a stew song weekly.

Several dozen Kett sustainers have
been dropped by KQV. due to network
feaurrta.

WWSW Ahead
The only Matom here °printing 24

hour, dolly, WW6W, Is "IS to 13 per
Omit ahead of last year'. sales to date. -
Manager Prank Malin revealed.

Sizable commercials new on WWBW
art alt belt bouts weekly to feud( es
Sake. Pugh nem.. Climbers and Logan
Mattress Company. Spear's hnn legun
One hart hour weekly and Cement Me-
tric five minutes six nights Weekly on
behalf of PM maven.

The astir= is bens swamped with it -

quests by cog MI:Miens and laths/bluets
who presented sustaining program. On
KDKA and KQV when three atatk.ru bad
ro, re time available. Consequently.
WIASW la turning down more local
allows than Mt. anise specialized
In writhe local Institutions" program
manager Walter Slates declared.

Hem on sports broadcasts WWBW Is
*nog 17 mile* and 11 profnalonal foot-
ball pantos this faiL In addition to pee-
s -me and relieve.

Contingent on whether the FCC grant&
It. new petition for LOX oattaa WWAW
wIll build new audios to the Motel Key.
More that will Include an auditaMM
with 603 seating capacity, four ma)*
studios and two rerreoreel rooms.

Hypeed Promotion
Advertlehig and publicity effort, bare

been hypeet here by ail stations. WCAE
hag used page copy in Sun -Telegraph
along with mailer Ws In Press, Post-
Georttit and paper* of surrounding non-
Mnrilitee. ea well ea cards on the back.
of nuataba =KA is on an exchange
apace -And -time aso with Pon-Csarecte,
and.KQV has used daily copy in Press
following an opening ad In all three
dallien placed by NBC.

Another consequence of the network
changes has been expansion of auxiliary
web outlet peerlbaltlee- Pee exenifile on
some Mutual shows where blanket hoe -
erase of the district la dealnrd by soon -
me, wor-by *talons may have cepa-
tuallty to tithe WCAE program's, Expert-
ineoud in that vein to the World hence
broadensta user WISE. new station In
Butler, Pa., with credit line there en.
vim:icing that "this ta a feature of
WCAIL" NBC -Siam prognine arc ea.
ried in this district by WWVA, Wheeling,
as well SA tss` KQV. Columbia aims are
*bred by WMI1J, Uniontown. In addition
to WJAE, sod eamettives WILTS, Green.
bloc owned by the WJAIS-KQV combine.

ET Royalty Situash Coming to
Head; Waxeries Warn Pubs High
Rates Will "Kill Golden Goose"

NEW YORK. Oct. H.-Problem of what
eons:Out* adequate royalties to music
publiabers for use of their them on
dectrioal traneniptiona La expected CO
tome to a head shortly, with the teelIng
point reached when the radio tralustry
return* ASCAP music to the air and
ASCAP begina making bit tones

Date of wax arm Including Lloyd
Lamer. or NBC -Thesaurus and hen Sed
yin, of AMP and Meath. are of the 071n -
ion that. if pubs bold out for the old
fee of $15 per year per tune on library
service end 35 cents per pretense -nee per
Matson on commercial tranocripUons, the
pubs will be doing then:metres Weiser -
able Carnage and may Manedan- them -
mires Into a position approximately that
of MCA? today.

Many ce the miseries ore now getting
their music for 2 cents a pleasing-
which to the *me re* charged for
phonograph records. An example la
NBC-Ileeseurws, which obtatim songs et
2 cent* from BM puMlibera. BTAAC
publishers and Sei Individual companies.
Standard Radio, on the Coact, also
pays the 2 -rent rate and believes that
an adjudication On royalties mutt be
taken up soon. Other wax companies ere
making ender:duel deals on toms for
library service by contacting the pub -
Carte direct. without mom* to the
Music Publishers' Protectiee Assottlialora
and are getting cheaper rates.

How taxied the iituation bas become
le inelicend In the !net that some of
the publisher* affiliated with BI are
still holding out for the $16 and 26 -cone
rates, despite the tact that B.14I resnewe
Its own tunes for two cents. E. D.
Marks Music Cceporatton, for instance.
who* catalog is leased to B3.11 in the
natter of performing tights, Insists on
payment of the old teas

Attitude cd nun. trams-rad:on ODnIn
pante& as expressed by Edna and &dein,
Is that the value of the plus over a
great many station* robwribIns to the
e. t. service ts worth more to the pub-
lisher then any direct !Faun he can get
in the way of royalties. Publishers hold -
log out for the logha rates, boweeer,
deny this, potnting out that no song
hits are made sin transcription. They
claim that It has been proved that his
can only be node via plugs oa the major
chains and that this la* been proved
by the feet that the Mutual network,
when It agate! ita ASCAP pact in May,
was unable to do much for publisher.
In the way of reeking hits

Matter of aranarriptIOn royalties bas
not been actilldicataat and, while the
alturthon Is cooking, the contract be-

WCAE, KDKA Staff Changes
PITTSBURGH, Oct 11.-New staff

men at WCAE are Robert Bauer, en-
gineer, and annOunerra Bill Leyden end
Joe MulethilL leaner came from coon -
enema! aviation. Leyden from WINO,
Dayton. and Mulvihill from a-A M5,
Uniontown. Sumner Granby, formerly
en annoweree, has been shifted to mice
and protrusion.

Henry littlenalea, formerly sports edi-
tor of leasetnoton (Pe.) Remelt?, bag
Joined the KDKA nein mart. replacing
Lloyd Chapman. who was called Into the
army. Carl Stasko. of If:DICA Office OMB.
oleo mesa called.

tween MPPA and waterloo using eattele
agented by SIPPA has expired some
conferences have been held, erst hash-
ing definite has been settled on thr mat-
ter of trarucaption libeery fees. It t.
TORO ISO thinking of alternate proper:els
to the 111.3 rate. Seirtn. for Instenos.
a long time ago suggested a sliding stele
of $13  tune for the first year and $10
and $6 a tuna for the meted year-the
decreasing aisle being deemed adequate
owing to obsolescence or leaser value of
the tun* in the e. t. catalog. This plan
might still be a workable compromise, as
against the fist $15 per year rate. An-
other plan suggested Is 2 cents a tune
per .tattoo, with a minimum guarantee
ranging between $5 and $10.

AFM Clamps Down
On Coast Companies

LOS ANGELES, Oct. II.-Arnorkan
Federation of Mune:ens. aim la UM
Angeles Local 41, has clamped dorm cm
tram-rad:on companies on the Coast.
and Ls antordnic payment M the lb per
cent stand-by charge in connection with
cutting of dbl. by out-of-town ban*.

The 13 per cent stand-by fee has bone 
national ARM law, but had not been en-
forced on the Gout until a few weeks
ego. Some wax commutes hare already
asked Influential members of the ATM
to try to persuade Janus C. Petrli10,,
ATM proxy, to ashcan the law on the
mato that It is unfair.

t; wftlr angle Is claimed becalm record
eminent* whose product H also used
for broseleasAlog, are not required to pay
a stand-by fee when recording with all
out-of-town band_

In certain sectiom of the oceintry,
notably New York. the e. t. rand -by Tel
on out-of-town bands nu alweys been
collected. add Few to the Ant ttee/Par8

WJR, WCAR Donate 25G
To University of Mich.

DETROIT, Oct, 11.-OrJR, Detroit, and
WCAR, Pontiac, Mich., donated 453/774
worth of time, at eecoresecial rates, 10
the University of Istehtgati during the
In10-41 season, compilation just made
chows Mimes currently starting oe be-
te.; revived for the fall memo lachade a
peagram of historic hymns. Ateeettaa
folk aOnpt, dLxuatihnall of COMM% *rents,
dramatizations of sheet Melee and a ea.
rlety of (eal Megrims not fitting into
any regular caegory.

Bristol-Myers Sponsors
Dinah Shore on NBC Blue

NSW YORK, Oct. 11.-Bristo.yeyere
will vonnar Dinah Shore on the NBC -
Blue artwork Suntlesa. 0'45-10 p.m,
starting November 2. Young & Rubloun
*et the deal for the sponsor. ova Prank
Cooper, of General Amusement Corpora-
tion, represented Mire Shore.

Sinn Bisect will continue ae featured
warbler on Beat -Myers' Ede* Cantor

Wprogram on the NBC -Rod notweet
ednesdays, 0.2:30 pm.

PrisonersList Radio Favorites;
Striped Gentry Like Drama Best

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 11,-RespeoUng
no Crown:ye or program popularity pole.
tho "numbered" gentry who often Man
they had the wings of an angel bare
been shoals to hese program preferences
ell their own. Deputy Weldon Wiliam
HrewilleY. Of the taeteem State Penmen -
Gory at suburban Oraterslord, revealed
this week the results rot his Cairn pommel
survey among the Inmate.,

The Lux Dramatic Hour Is the prime
tessera* emong the 1.200 white prisoners
In fact, It's the dramatie aseee that a-
tm* meat atteotion aroong thew urn.
01th Gang Saaffan **end and the Note
Smith Hour in third spot. Comedy pro-
grams are a second choice, with Dab

Hope, Fred Allen and Jack Donny
Brat, emend and third spilt

Among the 000 Negro prisoners bele.
Megrim preference le entirely different.
with swans band* the top choice. Cab
Calloway la the favorite. with Gonna
Bade second. Tommy Dorsey third and
Charlie Barnet fourth

Pentbrenary holds 2000, and there are
Individual cell:, hoe each inmate. Pro-
gram check-up yes based on period*
;slugged tn. Path cell to wired for amend
and ewes inmate had indleteltiel ear-
phones, Selectivity Is limited to the
network snows only, each cell hams
tour plugs, to corer the NBC riser aiM
Ited, Mutual and C85 nets.
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Program Reviews
EST Veleta Otherwise Indicated

Jack Benny
Root -wed Sunday, 7-7:30 p.m. Style

-Comedy. Sponsor -Conceal Foods.
aYoung Cr Rubwarn, Station-

'Tidiny York. NBS-Rod network).
Jack Benny opoistog Sunday {Si rup-

piled plenty of laugh despite some Dory-
oturiewo-botb feigned and real-on the
part of Benny. Initial situation pre -
united Benny and too show as not yet
On the air, with Denny worrouto ahmt
hUi lines. his sponece, his gag men and
Phil Rauh.

fthentO roosoula la still the some.
eisinoly ottuallona prownling Benny wit
baramrd, miserly sod constantly to
clangor Of allatton by Mary Ltrtngstono.
Dennis Dey. program's "twister, still oast
th the Nome role-that to somewhat on
the dopey side and perpetually Foraying.
Program bas been continuously encomia.
Poi for ors long a period that there is
no reason to vary from this tried
formula.

Bbow'a brat laughs came trona a brief
bit wherein Mtn LP/lepton* outlined
Denny'. gander at the Wald &the with-
out his earl/tows Another provocative
omoseous wan RotheOter's phone mil and
pion to Benny to owe him mousy to pay
Ista Imara in a 44.1F1 game. Roclarotiore
ten* of voter% *hi]. surrounded by
bevy or month and tough dlco-throwers.
wore tonsattonal.

The music purveyor* oo the Denny
ahem-that Is. moostro Phil Hams and
anger Donna Day --must handle their
lines as *on as deliver musically. They
do vory welL

The contmorcial plugs are slanted on
a now throne-a ginicatek called 'locked.
In flavor.. Paul Ackerman.

Helen Hayes
ReVeverel Sunday, 8-8:30 p.m. Style

-Dramatic. Sponsor-Thorns" j.
Won, Inc. Agency-Young & Rubl-
cam. Station-WABC (New York, CBS
network).

Mien Hayes, now doing her second
year for Upton. tot. plans to present
during her now series thoun playa so
which the always wonted to appree,rather than weil -eolith? Med Woo,.
Smite win also Include a numbor of

orizit,neets, written for radio,
ner sou Jana Eyre. an adapt/Mon

of the Broom novel. which was filmed
not on long ego with lowrenoo
The adaptation was quite good. captur-
ing some of the brooding atinosobere of
horror Inherent In the, story of liontmeter
and Ida lunatic wife and Jane. tb0
governor*.

Ntlos Hayes played Jane, with Borate
Bro.:lora an Rochester. Bmitem is a stolid
bosa actor. and undo a good duo with
Mtn Hayes. the perfoemonom coming
(Mar arnalUve and understanding qintlitY.
Of commie. no half-hour radio *bow will
deliver the Impart character and
thematic derelopnaentod the book, but
for the snne allotted the job was good.

Commerniels on the program were
quite !mouthed and In koeplog with
the dignified character of the shwa.

Paul Aoloitonost.

Burns and Allen
Roviewod 7:30-8 D.M. Style-VorietY.

Sponsor-Lever Brothers. Agency -
Young Cr Rubkam. Station--WEAF
INew York. NBC -Red network).

Burro and Alton program debuted
Tut...clay Ill with a show lacking in
punch. Burns and Allen themselves
wore okay, the rot being soandard by r.ow
and delivering as expected; but the show,
as a radio prestroro. was weak.

Weakest angle of the script was the
Ornate build-up given to the poOrnives
anger. JImmy Cash. Cash, publicirod
at a Weery clerk, roonopotired the open-
ing nigOtO chatter. script pre -voting biro
as being delayed In reaching the studio
bemuse of chores In the frrocery-soll-
Ing 20 pounds of potatoes. then 10
pounds. eight pounds. etc. Olomalck
was overdone. and. as might hove been
expected. Cash, when he did COM., to
the mike, Impresuod an only a to -90
singer with hie Otlivery of You end 1.
Voice Is pleasant, but phrasing not 30
good.

hfutie on the show handled by Paul
WhItermin. Ork's meiotic/ was Three
!glad Mice. orerouranced to no good
;tarpon. Whiteman played the thaw

well, loweoer, nod hondlod
okay for Swan soap.

Others on the show inoluded Senor
Lee. who gabbed in what wooded like
Latin dotibietalk of a non-hurooroua
e oet. and a couple called Hain and
Strut, who also double -talked. Bill
Goodwin gave the commercial blurbs
okoy.

Show as Is needs more sparkle and
lift and more moo In production. There's
no mod, tor Instance, for Oracle Allen
to sing a tune-her wisp of a voice obsilt-
ing up obeolute sorts 0n the opening pro -
Vora Grace sod George limns can
handle their Dumb Dora act okay; but
proper intorno/on of the &how's deferent
elements will have to corn* from the
procitscmo. Paul Ackerman.

"Silver Theater"
Reviewed Sunday, 6.6:30 p.m. Style

-Dramatic. Sponsor - international
Sheer Company. Agency-Young &
Rubicon,. Station-WABC (Now York.
COS network).

Silver Theater martin its fifth con-
notuttve season October 3. with Conrad
Nogel again directing and no:tett:lg.

First playlet presented was The Better
the Day, which woe written especially
foe the pogrom by Carey Wilson. di-
rector of the Kddore pictures for MOM.
The playlet was 'one of those frOlury
things, shout ayoung student who lived
on the wrong olds of the tratito and who
had one eye on his schoolgirl friend
and another on the daughter of the lo-
cal factory tycoon. Complications ensued
thru hie vacillating between the two
girls. his winning a chemistry award
sod a crooked bookkeeping deal 1mph--
eating his grondpa. It looked block, but
ovecything was cleared just before the
timing comroermal plug.

Mickey Rooney played the youngster
with his taus] vigor, leaping from mo-
ments of exultation to the depths of
despair and otiOng. every so often, "Holy
mackerel!" Sharon Douglas, or the other
girl; Mary June Croft, as the sweet -
Mort, and supporting characters were
adequate.

The plugs were lanceted by Homy
Chariot and were spotted opening. =lid -
way and closing. Ther were =non, com-
pared to the many ancectous plugs bolus
thrown at limeners nowadays. and
Cherie* delivered them without being
offensive.

Judy Gotland is featured trt the second
playlet. Paul Denis.

Fibber McGee and Molly
Reviewed Toettlaii. 9:30-10 p.m. Style

-Comedy. Spaisce-jobguceis Wax,
Agency-IlecoNarn, Louis & Brorby.
Station--WEAF (New York. NBC -Red
neVeniek I.

ribber McGee and Molly program this
season shapes up as lively *tuff, Jim
and Marian Jordan delivering very well
with Don Quinn's script. Harold Peary.
now In his own show aa The Great
Glidersteere, is goon from the coot-and
on the opening Morose -Molly allow.
Miry was given a few fortnrell linos; but,
according to Indicattons cd the first two
McGee -Molly showss, the lough quotlrnt
will remain high. Script crackles with
rood comedy alterations and the Marls
delivery le estalbtrit.

Woo good ocquintion to the program
Martha Tilton, one -thud warbler for

Bonny Coalman. Mtn Tilton has been
welting o buttd-up on NBC austedning
tines and Is a very skilled warbler. On
oroond show she delivered Uao novelty,
Ting Low le Peeltrig 1119r1..

On lie warbling end, show also hat
the King's MM, a good chortle. Billy
MUIR tooducta the ortbottra.

Harlow Wilcox okay pigging the
Johnson products. wt At -Woman.

"Penthouse Party"
Reviewed Wednesday. 9:30-10 p.m.

Style-Variety. Agency-William Esty.
Sponsor --R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Coro-
t:too/. Station-WIZ INesv York. NBc-
Btue network).

New replacement en this show. for-
merly on CBS. Is Vaughn Monroe. ono
of the up and coming Mileetri with a
lotod that glom out with vast quantittro
of alligator moat. VIrtuas of the band

How Not To Break
Into Radio

PHILADP:LPHIA, Oct. Go -The win-
ner gels a free ticket and becomes the
wubjeot of a radio proomm. Yet the
program II most unpopular with the
"lucky" wtoratr. Senors gaining such
negative popularity is wpm.. Oat ...
day morn Safety on Parade, directed
by announcer Stan Nfodrrokt and Pri-
son Steve Monts. of the Ponnsyl-
vanish State Motor Ponce.

Material used for broodnate Is
gathered by the two won each
Wednesday when they patrol or.c of
the main highways mound the city
in a pollee car. The moat flagrant
testae violation olooirred become* the
subject of beturders broadcast. The
traffic violet:on to bad enough. but to
make blotters worse the °Rendre
usually solo n tItket-compilincout or
the Sloth Polico.

far overshadow anything elm on the
Program-

Additton of Monroe to the program
creams a greater puzzle sa to the exact
audience that the show ta trying to
reach. Ills selection as the podium
occupant for the oOelous lure of the
rote:bug element doesn't jive with the
charter dealt out by Elks Chase, whose
script Is aimed ehmtiy at the cOt-chl
crowd of oophotteateo. Nee del:Ivry la
do gushing style, moot:der to the moms -
line crowd which still forms a great pm.
Lion of cigarette smokers.

Yvette, did a single solo. / Won't Wont
To Set the World on Fire, which rests-
terod nicely.

Ouosts were foarlan. MOM fashion de -
sitcom. and Lou Hotta AM -tools gab fol.
Wood the line of least resistance lot tell -
log Of the sartorial tooth% of AMMO lead-
ing fotrone stars. He also took time Out
to plug the opening of his new dross
ohop In Hollywood. Lou Holtz. a capable
storyteller, managed to offset, the lia-
bility of having MisS Chaste pace hint.

Another plug that Miss Chase streaks
In Is for laze current lecture tour. Who's
paying foe Mb program anyhow?

With all the free plugs, the siponaor
elao managed to get tome In. with Itay
Parker bandling the spiel photo

Joe Cohen.

"Meet Mr. Meek"
Reviewed Wednesday. 7:30-8 p.m.

Style - Comedy. Sponsor-Lifebtroy.
Agency--Wallim Esty. Statism-WABC
INew York, CBS network).

Returning after a vacation, the Meek
tense appeal.* to have lout none of It.
potency as a laugh -getter. PoroLly is
aczywbolliah In content and script tide*
Wong In a familiar pattern. Major writ-
ing fault is occasional lapses out Of
character to get In a gag Shot just
doesn't belong. Portunntoly. then ring-
ers 'wool brought In too often.

Bismuth caught has Mrs. Meok with
the approval of an runic:icy expert, get-
ting up a budget only 23 per otos shoos
of balancing. Solution It to hay* Mock
worried. )ter beto. for On Morrows to
make up the deficiency. Budgeting, they
Mid by the end of the chapter, Is Un-
practical and thus this project Is aban-
doned.

Except for the occrusormi uplift. char-
actertrotiona are akin. Commercials al-
so *pie undo. the chanwier-lapse eat-
ante:mop. What Marta <Mt to be a part
Of the regular program turns into a
Commercial, W'hule this tray be a subtle
bit of handling

. :

audience reaction la
Usually one of disappointment.

Joe Cohen.

'Pun and Punishment"
Reviewed Tuesday. 7:30.8 p.m.. CST.

Style-Quit. StatiOn-Sustaining on
10.18C (Kansas City).

Tills Is the first rebound program for
John Cameron Swayze, former Xonr.ott
City Journal Morrie critic and columnist.
who turned mertecatatier about a year ago.
Ito don a root job of ernseeing the pro-
duction. Ohoe was created and scripted
by Janet Hooking. suac staff salter.
who also authom the serial program Ar-
nold arlietwe'S ratitifts fee, hard on NBC.
Idea la that program to betr.g tested on
IGSBC: for audinuo-reaction before being
offeonl for rotwork preeentatIon.

The program. designed to "glorify the
American Pon.- testa the ability of sty-

oonteetanto to gums hidden words on
the hone of elms furnished by a board
of experts, 'Met class are puns pro-
d. -iced on the spur of the moment from
kay-words sent do by tisteacus. When
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New Indic Station
Or; To Mull ASCAP
And AFM Problems

CHICAGO, Oct. 11,--A new trade group
will be formed here Tuesday (141 to
"protect the Interests of the irokandoot
brocuicastrts.- Rooming to Information
Wool loilte stations tits week. The wire
was signed by William J. Scripps, WWJ.
Detroit: Hoyt Woolen, WREC. memphim
Eugene Pulltun. wan._ traeibm*soug
8tooley Hubbard. HOW, St. Paul, and
tell O'Neill. WSW, Aknm. who met at
the Drake Hotel here this week to formu-
late plans for the new Stoup.

Of major concern to the group will in
the demand, of the American Federation
of Musicians and the AECAP lioento
problem. The committee whirls met hero
this week believe. that the "propond
ABCAP !tomato should bo modified and
clarified before they can be accepted.
notwitbstanding the approval of ASCAP
contracts. Including the per program
contract. by NAB and rasiA." The com-
mitter further Mated that tt does not
believe that these contracts tefloct the
opinions and desires of n majority of
Militate*. In visor of the fact that af-
filiates were never polled for Moir
opinions.

Other problems to bo ClIactused mot
week will Include super lower and eon -
tracts with the musicians' union locale.

WSGN Personnel Changes
BIRMINGHAM. Oct. 11.-Anticipating

general expansion of sotivittea when the
station Moreno* Its power and moves
to 610 band In mid-Septecear. Vice-
Prosiderit sod General Manager Henry P.
Jratuuton of WSON lass announced two
personnel changes. Tom Severin, an-
t:twiner and mune librarian, becomes
special events director. and Bill Blinder.
*lair *gimlet, widens. 'cop* to niusual
director of the motiou.

the Mims are made. the word ^yak" is
ouboututod for the word punned upon.

Prime In the form of national defense
asvings stamps are awarded to Contest-
ants compiling the highest soorm and
to listemers 'submitting 'Mumble words
accepted for used on the air.

fitiow ;tack," punch. However, If is Its.
toter ithoun turn trt on the middle Of
A Program he would become oonflood by
what would Bound like a tot of "pig
Iauo^ Bob Locke.

Prof. Puzzlewit
Reviewed Sunday. 3-3:30 p.m. PST.

Style-Quiz, Sponsor-Gilien Kamp
Shoo Company, Agency --Long Ad'eer-
tisirvg Agency. eStoO (Laon - KFI (L
Angeles/. 1

While Prof. Proziewit pogrom doesn't
reveal a let of information. It hot suf-
ficient variety to keep ono interested.
The quer-tom are not Intended to stump
anyone. Some are on subjects off th0
brown teeth. and many funny answers
Kuno thru to keep up laughter.

Oa the 'how caught Larry Hosting.
who Is Dr. Puzzlewit, had represtentatives
trona three fraternal order. Thee" Ohre
couptes competed to. points that brought
them rewards In mall or shoe*. On the
Ant part of the thaw were nneatInna
such at "Whet American Is regarded as
the tattoo of the modern detective
story?." "What entire continent betongs
to a single notion?. and °What two men
aro (emits for having fire daughters?"

To Meek the monotony Boating dretu-
sured a few Incident,.

Keating does a good job Of ad jibbing
and handles the annotaicIng in an ef-
fective manor:. At this particular time
ho was plugging school photo and did
a top jab of It. Sant Abbott.

"Madcap Matinee"
Reviewed Thursday, 2:15.2:45

Style-Variety. Sustaining over WIA(SW
(Pittsburgh).

If this show Ia to live up to its rumor it
will have to become madder. Bum
Aston's MIL:Ito orchestra and announcer
John Davis on the interpolatIcoa are
watlalartory penonivel But the patter
material Is moothy from hunger. Some
sounds ad lib. Whether or no, Clow could
develop Into minor but plotting edition
of Don McNeill or Ransom Sherman
variety shows If name diveratIled talent
and Inelho lines were written to
Aston's piano and singing, the daI
band and Dwiels'a talking.

Morton Frank.
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THREATEN WIRE BUILD-UPS
Burke -Van Ileusen
Move Panics Some
ASCAP Songwriters

NEW YORK. On. 11.-Af terms% at
Jobony Burke and Jimmy Van Henson es -
signing the poblishiog and radio rights of
trete ItKO pinto*. Playesitter, score to
Oistitteen inane (Belli la an evident
Deeming of morale among AIRIAP wog -
moues, who *am ready to turn on
ASCAP °Metals for what they desmibe ea
"loading us to disorganization while they
sit *round waiting for the networks to
capitulate'

Now wingwriters cry that It ASCAP
doesn't snap out of Oa lethargy. "and
give us leadership and aetlon and not
the false hopes were been getting,"
they're going to go over to BMI.

That's the attitude of tome very prom -
!cent eons -wrung who hold high ASCAP
ratings but here been inactive since the
incept:on of the ASCAP-netweeke royalty
battle.

Talk In music circles. among ASCAP
pubilthers, writers sad piggery.. In that
'Yorke end Van neuron were protecting
their Jobs In Hollywood to preference to
protecting their ASCAP rating. Tenn Le
averaging about SIAM a week from RHO.
and In addition received a 00.000 ad-
vance from Southern against royalties
on the Playmates some.

A.s a consequence. many so Cara
have been talking of bolting ASCht. for
greener puturea, as the content decree
gitea them a right to do without peel-
urarang tbs.!: ASCAP membership.
ASCAP ofrktals, on the other hand, are
crying "acil-out" and are pleading with
members to hero patience.

Chi. Bookers Seek.
Cocktail Combos;
Expand Bookings

CHICAGO. Oct. 11. - Local bond
bootees are combine the blow/Is:1dr fee
owletrol combos to MI the heavy demand
from bars slid lotutoto in this area_
Preelerick Bros.' Mute Corporation In-
vested III.000 recently by dispatching
Mt Parent. of the offer. to sign combos
In small Bl1Onie and Chicago towns. Of -
ace has about 20 outfits under contract.

Smslbtown musikere ore antioue to
come hero for their scale eutorosticelly
Jumps front about CS to a minimum of
Me a week. Outsiders, however, can
remain In the area controlled by the
kcal musicians- union for only six
month at a time unlosa they secure is
lob which lase a longer period.

Ervin Bmbec, of the 'Rolnick brae.'
Cake. says there is terrific activity
In the neigbborhood taverna and
demand is always bigger than tile supply.
Eddie Sigh. who to neirmenting hie
erektall department, rejoin, "All you
hare to do It take orders on good small
combos. It Is never a prebilm tolling
them.

leading combed stemming from Chi-
cago do not sign up with one office, as
a rule. figuring they can land better
and more consecutive Iota by being 011
the het Of ilorral %omelet

Ozzie Nelson With 3forrie
xrw *max, Ott. 11.-or,!.e Nelson

band, row appearing on the Red Skelton
air show over NBC -Red, has left MCA to
be booked henceforth by the William
Morris agency.

Success Story
PORTSMOUTH. Vat. Oct. H. -A

Western Union memenger boy mid.
denie found him elf the voloist with
Tenliny Docarrie bend here toot. week.
Buddy Rich, the bend's ArlIOICArr. rr-
celsro0 a staging telegram or; the or-
Cwdon of Ids rartlillay-tits mane
night the Wad played n Oridlion
Club date st the new etaciturn here.
The meoserager delivered the telegram
during the dancer --and hod to stand
on the pia:teem and sing Happy
Birthday fo Yon oats the band az-
cednpapyteg btrin.

What Wilt Hays Say?
NEW yoax. Ora 11.-Leotard Ar.

thur, sbo brings his ock to the
Roadside Ran, Oesatudde, L. I. Turn -
day (14), u getting publicity by a
eturrt, choosing a gel to chirp with
the band during the engagement. An-
nouncemrnta here been sent to nve
local canton, stating Arthurie need.
and writing the following require-
ments: She must fill out a
arrester. 421 She must have a
°formal gown' figure. (8) She ought
to be able to clef a little, too.

Public auditions will be held, Ar-
tour hope. the winner molly will be
moo to sing a Men% too,

H. Heidt Signing
For New Picture

OMAHA, Clet. llo-Hectsa Held: and
Herbert .1. Tram, of Republic Pictures,
have completed a deal whereby the Hradt
ork will carry the full burden of a fea-
ture flint to be made by Republic early
In 0m:cribs's.

Duarte of furnishing background
music tors outside talent, the band Itself
end Its various featured performers will
play all the peril in tee mevie, and the
nary .111 be written with that arrange-
ment mind,

it Is posieble that a name comedian
wilt be *Ward as the only non-licidt
performer In the flicker.

Repent Will probably be stoned within
next day or M.

Among members of outfit to get In tho
pro will be Donna Wood. Ronnie Xertiga
Larry Cotton, Truth!' Carle.
Lowey, the Don Juane Red Yerrington,
Jerry Boone. fdlar.1 Cabanno Charlie
Goodman. Olive OTCOfie and Rea --ton
Melee.

Rand appeared In Pot o' Gael. United
Artists Olin, lost year.

GAC To Reopen
Cincinnati Branch

NEW YORK. Oct. IL-General Amuse -
talent Corporation will reopen its CM -
Moral aloe Thursday (eel after almost
two years. Howard Sinnott. former =ri-
nger of lied Nichol, cek, who /ma been
working as one-night booker for GAO
the past six months, will continue as
such in the Olney office. Art Frew will
handle location dotes.

Move la [Douala to result from reetht
Mileage of Ohio licensing 1.%, whieb
gave OAC alternative of reopening ofilee
or teen:ening basins thru a licenatel
Clocy Kent,

°Mee will handle Midwest bookintro
as It did In put. Altho epot ram been
shut down, OAC retained ita hose and
has been paying rent.

Lift Lansing Curfew Law
LANSING. 24.1c11.. Oct. II. - Laws

raterires may now have mule until
2 am. because of a Municipal Court de-
cielon Toweley (7). In which city ordi-
nance putting midnight damper on
music was declared emir/forcible. Thia
regulation had &Oran coneldenthle trade
to out-of-town and suburban epols.

Band Remotes Chopped by NBC;
CBS Off, Too; House Orks Next?

NEW YORK, Oct. 71.-Osnee remotes
have been yanked off the Colombia
Broadcasting System and both Red and
Blue netetwks of the National Head -
mating Bystem, leaving Mutual Broad-
casting System as the only network
carrying the name band. during the UM
hours. Pulling of the beside off Clib
occurred Wednesday roght, cause being
the refusal of CMS's Pittsburgh ;MOM.
WJAS, to employ an Il-piece house or-
chestra. NBC's Moe network became lb-
tOleed because ownership of the C719
It:Oahu:1th outlet and NBC.Ithio Pitts-
burgh Male, KW. to the same, and
therefore the KQV music:the walked out.
in a empathy strike. But whereas the
AYM Tanked the Columbia bends, NBC
nee( yanked the NBC -Blue bonds.
Action by NBC follows the network's
action of Ian week, at which time tt
pulled bands off the Red oven tho
tremble bedsores. the Red affillato.W8111),
and the And New °Timm outlet rod
been settled. Petrillo bits threatened to

house bard* out of the atudtca.
which .mold muse a chaotic cor.ditIon
In radio.

Logic behind the NBC la twofold. One.
network la olormudy giving the Ant a
needle. altho It will not admit satr.e.
Two,' NBC figures It will experiment with
studs pick-ups from the venous af-
filiates. trim giving local talent a break
and poetibly building audiences during
the late 11 p.m. to I a.ec. AMT. so thee
DM time can be sold profitably.

NBC's action tbrowing remotm off the
Blue use taken Thursday night. Ptan
is to combine the sustainIng tuna durum
11 in. to 1 am, hove. and teed the same
pick-ups to both the Red end Blue
chains. The will facilitate peogroming.
By next Two:My (141 ORO hopes It wilt
have the alitudion well **Mb/la In hand
to use separate pregrandito for the Rod
end Blue networks during the late bourn,

NBC sIttiatkoi Is now In the Nandi; of
William IblIpot, NBC production nem

Bands Who were scheduled to broad-
cast remotes on the Blue this week in -
node Benny Goodman from the Hotel
New Yorker; Will Bradley, Sherman
Hotel. Clitoogo: Gone Krupa, Palladium.
Holiravoili Glenn Miller, Hotel Pennwe)-
mils, Now York; Henry Berate, Edge -
wail: Beath Hotel, Chicago; Lou Bream.
Chet Perm Chicago: Vincent Loper.
Mill Taft. New York; Art Oriente Bin -
more Had. New York: Paul Whiteman.
Pante* Hotel, San Pranetaeo: Bernie Cum-
mings. Beverly Hills Country Club, New-
port. lily.

NBC. since It sopped siting music from
remote spots Bat Wednesday. hoe gotten
tip a schedule of dramatic and meekest
shows to till In the taro -hour void, wrath
they ray le being done on an men -
mental baste. CBS aim Indicated that It
might follow suit. negottatioes In Pitts-
burgh being at a complete etandettli

While the Pittaburgb Mum network
walkout could be construed ea labor
trouble. even tho It's only a sympathy
walkout, the Red network was oompletoly
In the clear, having settled a dispute In-
rolrang Station VOMIB. Red outlet in
New Orleans, Immediately following the
settlement. NY10 reserved the procedure
and chopped the bales off Rent.

Metals of the talc prole's% to be

Decca Coup To Aid Bond Drive
NEW YORK, Oct Holley was wrieduled to put Any Seeds Today/

on wax for Dena this week, marking that company's first more in the campaign
01 the Treestiry Department. the Automatic Phonograph Manufacturers' Associa-
tion and The &Mhos's( to bare the Bond song pieced In the No. 1 pealtion on rich
of the nation's 400.000 coin phonon.

Columbus. with Key Koser's notion of Any Melds Today/, and Vlotor, with the
Barry Wood rendition, were buoy all week preparing promotional literature, stickers.
posters, placard. and other malarial calculated to Wel in the campaign. Both
ownpanits planned to stand pet on the disks they already had; whether they weal
continue to nand pet now that Deem has introted Its ere recording tend into the
picture la not known.

A spokesman for Victor commeed bellet that Barry Wood's weekly plugging of
the ditty on the Treasury Hour, plus fact that Wood was Mit to put It on record.
will Insure a malortty of slot spots fm the Wood rendition. At the time this opin-
ion wee uttered, Dliones representative In the Any Bends field was Melt Robertson.

All three companies plan to exploit their disks to the fullest. with oonseqUent
aid to Um Treanirra bond dolor.

pleased with the fillers they hare sl-
owly put on the air.

Members of the American Pederatton
of Radio Artists are watching the out-
come, Demme If this works out as the
entractes hope. It will open new avenues
of employment foe Owen:mid.. of woos.
Also, bane agencies. leaders and tousle
publishers are anlverliter over the oan-
sociverieve of the new policy.

The bon avenue of bond exploitation
would be completely lost to the leaders
and agencies, both of whom hale cane
to regard network radio time from
a hotel spot of eueletrat importance as
to work those Res for wale WK./.
Agencies, howems, might to able to get
a regular name band salary foe come -
memo if the inducement of air time were
not a Mg factor to the booking. Music
publithers, patiently awaiting the return
of ASCAP music to the air, will suffer
another blow If this explottIre means
la completely lost to thorn.

If Petrillo reuillotes with his threat
to call out etuclio mustchins on strike.
and a stoppage of radio production re-
aulte one network official indicated that
it might call In the graorilinrot and
charge nruelciebe with monopoly.

Menewhile. NBC bas comOined eta late
enotelritng time on the Red end Blue

networks to facilitate gating in the hours.
Programs originating from New Yock sod
from affiliate stations ere Wog fed thru
both networke CBS meanwhile Is fill-
ing In with studio musk.

Miller May Make More Pix

PITTSBUROH Oct. IL-Glenn Miner
and nil oethestra expect to be celled
to Hollywood en early January. despite
their hooking et New York's Hotel Penn -
nitwits. for a second picture with 20th
Century -Pox. Mlier has slimed movie
and hotel contract.. with underetending
Met If of want blur and band, Peen-
eyiranla will release hint.

Denying Miller money behind Hai ate-
Intypre's new bard. manager Johnny
O'Leary Inferred tbet. Cy Stirtbnian wee
backing Millers former samphoo.lat

In New York a spokesman for IchribisUln
said Sbribman was booking McIntyre.
band, but that 00 for tIn question of
finance had count up,

Cugat Honored Right, Left
001W YORK, Oct. 11, -Xavier Cirgat

awl snowed under with honors this week.
Semi he vets prevented with -The Older
of Rene and Merit of the Onban Rea
Cerra with the Rank of Commander by
Mine Batiste. wife of Cube's current
leader. This award was made In To on-
ration of =enrols work In furthering
Pan-Amerkrin retrainee.

Thursday III Lucius Deaner glowe
party In celebration of CtooaCe record of
none ocasseentive orasona at the Watdorf-
Astoria Hotel, Twenty -ram Latin Amen'
tarn hotel op. were ferment,

Ryser Signs New "Warbler
homywoon, Oct. tie-Kay *tyres

search for a gal thirster to replace Oinny
Simms ended today when be slimed
Dorothy Dunn to a contract.

Throw l'ennies! Help VSO!
PIIII-4DMPICA. Oct. IL-While at

the Dole nester a couple of weeks
ago Olenn Miller hit upon an op-
timal method of helping the t7130.

Noticing that the audience took
delight to throwing pennies. at Otter -
boot who dements(' up on the stage
for IlliPcoonitli Acing. Miller went out
and bought a penny bank. instruct-
ing his borates gather up the coppery
and put "ern In the slot, with proceeds
to go to the USO. I1t flee dram the
accumulated pennies totaled over Ill,
and the herdsmen were In tickled
with who Idea that Miller has decided
to keep the thing sloe. Now, ween
over one of the lads finds htinaelf In
powiesslOn of eterpilla copper. It sea
Into the little tank.
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The King and the Czar Battling,
As Union Wants a Second $12,000

OTTAWA, Oct. 11.-The private war
between King George'e Royal Cal:ad:en
Air Pore* and James Caesar PetriIleei
American Federation Of Munefans, which
darted when AYM snnounced that the
RCAW band was In competition with
union mualkers. now Involves practically
the whole Canadian army.

°duelian Broodcaiting Company. In
a fluth of solicitude for the morale of
Canadian lads battling overseas. decided
to transcribe Boma of Re programa and
tend transcriptions to Europe for use
an army entertainment. Ant applauded
CDC motives and then deer -vend 432600
to be paid Toronto local In coneideretion

permietton to make the disks. The
CBC paid the 1112,000. Then the ARA
demanded anothte $12.001 fee pen:stele.=
to play the dtsta In Ereriend

Cnuadiari parent notnedy The Joarret
here. have written editorials denounc-
ing the union In general and Petrillo
In particular. A note of resignatlen u
evident. however. since all realize that
CDC will either pay or we all union
mush: programs cut off Its net.

Previously AVM had threatened similar
action If 011E didn't atop airing the

Gray Gordon Back
In Biz; Opens Chi
Ballroom Oct. 25

CHICAGO. Oct. 11.-Gray Gordon will
lied a band for the asst time In three
months October 23 when be opens n six -
week engagement at Merry Garden Bell-
more here. Gordan was suspended from
the rota of the American Federation of
htu.tielarui July 16 Ws, following charges
of alleged thelebudnews brought aeainst
him by him booking of tee, Coneaildated
Radio Artists. Corded rnsintisined that
Cita contended him to fill a Jab in At-
tante City which did not bring In
enough to pay for his neen. lie claimed
that he beat $0:0 n work during that
engagement because of the lalgh-prteed
men to hie band.

This week Gordon secured Pita releme
front CR.A and was given flesnetal help
from Harry Rice and Frank Byfield. op -
enders of the Merry Garden. to straight-
en vet the matter. CRA bra demanded
$7,500 for Ma release. The amount paid
by Gordon la not revealed.

The Merry Garden opt have been Gor-
don% friendly a.deleors *Ince he started
In the big In this area. He played that

In his early days and his return
data I* teen as a gesture of apprectett0e.
since the ballroom normally cannot af-
ford to play name bands. Gordon, re)
far, has not signed up with any booking
Office, He wants to give the matter
some thought and 1.111 probably affiliate
himself with tome office during his local
ran. He will views In with 17 musicians
and an arranger.

Haynes Office
Opens This Week

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.-Don Haynes,
former General Amusement Corporatea3
booker unveils his new offices this week
es personal manager for Glenn Miller,
Claude Theenkillt Charlie Spivak and
Hal McIntyre'. new band, now being
organised. McIntyre le a former Millar
sideman.

Haynes walked out of GAC three weeks
ago after differences with Mike Netiorf,
who formerly bandied Milleres affairs.
Haynes hod been with the office for two
years. first ea onensgbt Cooker and then

location dopenreent He wax pre -
Mandy with Consourated Radio Anima
as head of the Cleveland ages.

This alto Mark,. Miller's departure
from the GAC m ent fold, but the
agency continue' booking him, with
Rayne. on the surereltory end. Same
Rota for Spivak end ThcernhilL
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Air ?erne band. Threats bad dratted et -
feet at CDC, but aroused public protest
of such vehemence that hot week the
Winnipeg local, formerly /cadre in the
anti -Au Porno putsch. `agreed- to Pee-
mit the band to use the CDC pedalo net
work for destining purposes only.

Auto Wreck, Plane Delay
Can't Stop Ork Chirper

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.-Jere Ocrard.
singer with reek Shelton. whew ore
opened at the Blue Gardens, Armenk,
N. Y., Tuesday 17). almost didn't ahow
up fee the opening. and when she did
Arrive mutes of her attractive anatomy
was drethed In bandages.

Ork ciente! at Yankee Lake, 0.. Mon-
dry, and girl started for Armonk by
auto. Hadn't gone very tar befoee same
wait Involved to a emash-up, from which
she emerged badly shaken and painfully
bruised. Authorities reencned her to a
hceptue. where X-rays revealed no
breake, no she left and grabbed a plane
for Neer York. Plane via. forced dose
In Frith,. causing another delay and
forcing a train trip here, where a ear
picked her up at the station and rushed

er to Armonk.
Showed up is couple of lotus late, her

legs and arms rattled and taped, but
went thru with the thew.

Detroit Ork Booked
'To Play Swank RAF
Dance in Bermuda

Drmorr. Oct 11.-Ray Goma. local
moiety maestro, grabbed one of theplum of the new season when he signed
to play October 80 and 81 foe the United
Arta Festival in Bermuda. Festival dui-
minetea October 31 in an ultra -swank
RAP ball In the Silver Orin of the Bar-
mudidia Hetet.

Booking was awarded by Mtn. Wendell
Anderson. chairman of the ball, whose
husband la a wealthy Detroiter. Ciorrell
lee played society dates foe the Ander-
roma, who like bet work to the extent of
paying roundtrip plane passage for
trader and band from Detroit to Bee -
muds.

Tau/ cod. including traneraertatton by
pried* plane and Pan-American Clipper.
will be 410.000. On November 1 Gorrell
opens at the fneerurlo Hotel. Bermuda,
foe n week. after which he flies back to
New Tort, where he will remain to fill
society dates now being lined up by Stan
Zucker Agency.

LAM nag le expected to mend a plieted
along for a Life Goes to a Party spread,

This will be °eke' finst venture outride
Detect; area.

Dunham Okay in Bridgeport
DRIDOXPORT, Conn.. Oct 11.---SOnny

Duras/an, In his fleet local appearance.
a one-nighter at the Ritz Ballroom Sun-
day (6). drew a nice attendance of 1.034
despite stilt competition at near -by New
Haven, where Count Beale was holding
forth at the Arena and ma Fitzgerald
at the Shubert

Dunne were priced at 76 OiraUt. mating
a green of 6100,50.

Weeks' Des Moines 8798
DES MOIRES, Oct IL-Definite signs

of heerter grouse were wan when 1.400
persons paid for Anson Weeks Septem-
ber 21 for the beat turnout this fall at
the 'Doom In Ike Moines

Tak ins benefit of beatetheenlOck
peter*, 1.200 paid 30 cents each befere
020 pm. while 300 came In afterward
vat 66 cent. for a nifty 6798 green.

Golly Back at Donahne's
NEW YORK, Oct. 11. -Edit Golly beck

Into Donahueb. Mountain View (N. J.)
roadhouee. 41, the fire, band to do a re-
peat engrigement since the °pot opened
10 yearn ago. Polly succeeds Dick Barrie,
who closet. November 4. with Golly go-
ing In the renewing day.

Donehueb, which usually playa semi -
name.. ha* always given beads long
dates, but has never before played the
men; one twice. Golly put In nine
month* there led year. Milt Deutsch.
Frederick Brothers booker, act the deal,

Orchestra Notes
0/ Maeshe and Men

GAll.ROBBIND lastill with Art Jarrett,
contrary to previous :spode which

had the warbler on the loose. Gal was
serereeteseed last week. . . IIMNY
GOODMAN has been booked fee a can -
nett tour following hie elating at New
Yorke; Notre New York, January 3.
Harry Moss handling details for MCA.

WOODY HERMAN will follow Benny
Into New Yorker.... TEDDY POW12..L
has added Ron Perry. formerly of Artie
Shaw band, to sax atetion. Alan harp
Zeb Julien on guitar. replacing Benny
Oalbralth, who went to Claude Thorn-
hill. Teddy has been booked to return
to Radio Cable, 13'41r/rood Clitts, N. J_
his present location, for 16 week,. In
1e42.... JAN SAV/IT became fat` of
a girl this meek Also hired Meth Robin.
forrne..y with Phil Name. for ebtrping
Job with band.... HORACE HEIDT bond
will be wearing out the stork foe :text
month or so. Bundle are expected by
the firkin,. the Fred Lowerys and the
Burs Adlams.... DID. STATOR closing
the 10th at Hotel Eau Claire, Eau Claire,
Wus, eau been rebooted to open Novem-
ber 2$.... VINCENT MOTT ore. a new
One, will open the Mayflower Hotel.
Miami. first week In January.... GENE
KRUPA will tour New England during
Thrinksgiving week, lecnvenber 1443.. .

8111T FIELDS and JAN SAVITT will lei-
tle It out at a University of Peer -ay!.
ra.nla prom October 31.... MAC ((CON-
NELL. tretvielle maestro, now operating
nn orchestra travel re -vice in New 'York.

. RICHARD 1112.1.1BER opens at EdXo-
toter Beech !toter Chicago. November
21, . . NICK D'AMCCO has been bet
to follow Sammy Hays at the Deere
House, New York_ Nick had a 13 -worker
there Rid prior to Sarruny'4. opening,
ART PAULSON will be Hotel New
Yorker's "Bend of the Week" Sunday
(12) when Benny Goodman gem to West
Point to play for swank ball.... DENNY
STRONO now on a foureweeker at Bin -
mere Hotta Dorton, 0.... JOE GLASER
has gone to Houston to attend Louts
Armstrong's opening there.

AtIsistk Wlsisporingt
POMMY REYNOLDS loam his tram -

peter, Sy Shock, to the army following
the band's run at Philadelphia's Band-
wagon. . . . HARRY KELLER seta the
call at Dyers Cafe, Trenton, N. J.
COLERIDGE DAVIS. holding forth at
Philadelphla's Parse:Ilse Cafe, skedded fee
Dare's In Cbleago.... SILL DAVIDSON
set for the fall season at Atlantic City's
Tally -Ho.... WALLACE COLE and Hu
Greyhound* get the nod at Blue RIDS=
Inn near RotestnavIlle. N. J. . . . JACK
FALCEY tubers In the DM memory at
Rudy's Cafe. Trenton. N. J. . . . LEO
DRYZR. holding forth at Philadelphia's
Warwick Hotel, gets a local KYW wire.
- . CLYDE WALTON la the opening
tend at Winter Crystal Ballroom, Read-
ing. Fa. and (Reno E. Stare at Leg -
born Farms Ballroom, Morrhellle. Pa.

. CHAVIZ, current at Jack Lynch's
Walton 750a, Philadelphia, Inked for sex
Victor rumba platters.. . . DON PEP -
PIN and his ellglrl gang hold ore: at
the Spa, Allentown, Pa.. . . ALFONSO
ORAVI2 and Ills Marimba Band are new
at Irvin Wolf's Rendezvous, and the
KING KOLE TRIO at the New 20th
Century Club, Philadelphia.

Midwest Melange
Fit7TRENDER:10N Is batinga... Ntodloy,

told him to do lens arranging during
next 18 months.... BILTMORE BOYS
have moved into Lido Club, South Bend.
Ind. . . . BrITY 11=SON, singer. bra
left nay Iterbeck ore.... DON STRICK-
LAND has fleeted a Frederick Bros.' book-
irg connect.... RED NICHOLS Opened
an eHtht-weekte. at the Aragon Club.
Houston, October 11.... HARL SMITH
coma Into Ambassador East', Pump
Ito0121, MOM*. November 14. to:lowing
Emil Patti, who doles a rut -month run
to fill alx weeks at Detroit Athletic
Club and another winter season at Ever-
glade* Club, Palm Beach. Fla-
RAMON RAMOS hat landed an extension
at Dreke lOOtel. Chicaeo, arid remains
until middle of January. . . DUKE
ELL/NOTON due foe a month at Slier -
man Hotel, Chicago. In early spring Of
1P13.... BOBBY BYRNE set to open at
Sherman December 31. Jan Skein's re-
turn to spot not defInftelY set .. JOE
. liCILLIVAN moved Into Pla-Stor, Kan-

sas City, Mo., October 16, for two weeks

and foliose, with a month at Muria
Doz. Omaha, starting October 30.

. .
Coast Cacophony

rtPIO UM, irked hie operaika at
i

UM irked
Los Areeene Cepheurn by sending

pigeon.; to reerganne representatives.
When rettated the birds returned to the
(beater. , .. CLYDE McCOY playa Inter-
state raude time In Tex1as when he cloaca
at Jimmy Con tratto'n Trianon In Zeroth
Gate. TEll VirthE5 opened strong
at Cara MrantrAi In Centre City. . . .
JUDY CLARK, who wan lagged by Re-
public executive while singing with
RAY HEATHISITON'S orchestra at the
lintmore In New York, has been given
a term contract by the studios- RAY
NOBLE has leaned the forma. Tiny Ruff-
ner home In Toluca Lake. Calif- com-
plete with swthanieg pool and ell the
cinema city trimmings. . . . JIMMY
DORSEY fInIshes at Paramount before
moving Into the Hollyerced Palladium.
. . ALVINO REY and the KING SIS
Tre,8 are at RICO In Why Worry?, a pic-
ture In which Buddy Eben, Patsy Kelly
and Bert Lahr at. featured. . . . KAY
KY'S= wilt make his next picture for
Hewed Lloyd, Pia to be titled My Fa-
vorite Spy.

T. D. Plenty Slot in Philly
PHILADFLPHIA, Oct. 11. - Tommy

Dorsey. playing his Brat public denim
hens In years loot Thursday ill et
Brookline Country Club for Jemmy Mar-
tin, proved terrific despite competlatt
from Shop PUMA and Tommy Reynolds
the *erne night. With 400 dancer. buy-
ing their ducats In advance at el pine
tax, and 1,503 paying the upped gate
fee of 61.25 plus tax at door, Dorsey
grossed a big 12,400. Altho attendencs
was several hundred under Arne Sher,
season's first dance propionate, Donors
gems was highest yet. Van Alexander
next In.

T. D. Good at Trenton, B. C.
TRENTON, N. J., Oct It -Tommy

Dorsey, ushering a Sunday aerie. Si the
Arena Sunday (0), proved beg at the
box office for promoter Jimmy Evans.
No dancing. policy being two afternoon
and one evenuw shows, with standard
acts irupporting. Attendance hit approxl.
menet,' 4,200 with gate waled at 46
cents for matIncee and 53 cents In the
evening. reserved seats 75 cent* and 61.
making awe. about 112.700. hobby Byrne
Made the bill tomorrow 021, rubelns
for Count Bette, who war pulled out by
Local 802 lest week.

A. Weeks Settles $100,000
Chicago Suit for 817,000

CHICAGO, Oct. 1L-Anson Weeks has
settee:I his 4100.003 al% lais't cwl egamet
the Central West Motor Stages. Rocky
Mountain Freight Line and Martin Food
Products for 417,000. Settlement was
reached between Weeks'. ettorney.
Jeeime Rosenthal, and the insurance
co:equity representing the defendanta
after the Jury trial opened in Supertor
Court hero lad week.

Weeks Injured his right arm In a re-
cent bus accident. He was In a hospital
for a lonethy spell before be VIM able
to resume wick.

Ella's So -So Ritz 8889
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Oct 11.-1210,

Pltzgerald coming Into the Rite Ballroom
here Sept.:ether 28 delna do to forte,
drawing only 1,086 persona It wee the
first colored bind to play here thin sea -
eon, mind. with cheau priced at 75 cents
for the fair sex and 83 cents for the men,
the gross totaled 6880.50. Opposition
wan stiff from the near -by Arens. 18
miles away at New Haven, where Tommy
Dorsey wee Jamming them In, and at
the Shubert Theater, New Harem when
Tommy Tucker was opening a three-
day engagement

It Wouldn't Be the 1st Tim e
DUPPOLIC. Va., Oct. It-To Jack

Tedgelden and Bunny liertgan goes
the honor of playing for the dancing
at the First Annual Peanut Fee,val
here October 31. 'nry mein% oly
won't be paid off In peanuts.
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lnllevrtr-g tee Mr IS ece..is .518 the ff... 1101 on 1E110 444
ea DOC 444 0118. Coo to Lt. 1112111144000 Aptoustre
Re*Ottlat Den nu.. pre.... for 6.13 p1 m_11410. frov Ihns
Only WOW plum natal* tempotorily deo.. sod CISO from
ILO rertapirolausn MD* 818311 below, therefore, eto o0391114 not
only 17 Azturaies doily robot., sal. to 311111 'Neve,. or*
1 olo. tel week endiro 7,2144y: Octoror, 1* Out shro by 1.4)11-
blalsone f8r080ee1 by le. 1013 Pets NficCDS. totols are PeostUP-od by
tr. off.* of Presoretultodle 8,111on, Collo. of Use City of leer
Yee* Mending tooklessto flour 6 letro-1 Isms dolly Sot re.
rodint Prof.. October 10

let Daratleft et lb.o oltrielbro. whiffs Pao be oeneletarad Men -
Wen until was tv0 aa and C1141 don with MCA?. Tad.
pr -deter Noes !WEIN, WILICA, WHEW, 1.11 not be 1u004.
works' NI. York oallou OW fee Stilt erap net WOD E140111.1
WRAP. WIZ OHIO, and WADO ICBM. ri:ss ronto are deafen..

.-1." es0010.1 0100.1100 nonsbets

M65 PLUGS

1040100 71444 ramtbm

WI. NW.
1 I. 1 DON'T WANT TO SET THE

WORLD ON FIRE .. Cherie
5 2 DO YOU CARP
2 2. YOU AND I lieeltero
6 3. 01.04101 TUNE RobSony

S 4. 11M Kare.
S 4. TIME WAS Soolkent
7 4. WHY DON'T WE 00 THIS

MORI MTN) BVG
7 S. KISS THE SOTS 0000STE Fa..
1 6. CONCERTO FOR TWO Dupe eDereentoks- 7. MUT CNAMPAGN1 .... (owns
1 A YOURS I B. Merit
1 9. ANGELS CAME THOU **mkt

9. GIVE ME YOUR ANSWER
9. WAVY IT YOUI .. NMI

4 10. I CURS Ill HAVE TO
DREAM THE REST .P1.0k

NBC -CBS PLUGS

13 1. 1 GUESS ELL NAST TO
DREAM THE REST tkuk

1 2. YOU AND I .. .... .. Wit*.
5 3. TIME WAS Soweltera
I 4, I 00141 WANT TO SIT THE

WORLD ON FIRE 0.489
S S. IIM Kaye.
S 6. DO YOU CAW C.robell- 7. COWBOY SERENADE t. B. Links

7. I SEE A MILLION PEOPLE Radler Ten.
-3 7. YOURS I B. Maris- S. Mt. HEIGHO011 53.11

S 9. DELILAH 131.41

4 9. Ill REVEILLE Melody Lmo
13 9. WASN'T IT YOU? 1M1-. 10. CITY CALLED WAKEN Worts.
4 11. TWO IN LOVE Wilms

mt.

27
26
26
19

17

17

IT

IS
If
/
11
10
10
10

9

40
11

12
27
24
23
23
23
21
20
20
20
19
IS

'LirPICIn. wt.
I I. PIANO CONCERTO

-ElltIODT MARTIN

2 2. CHATTANOOGA CHOO
CHOO
-GUNN MILLER

3 3. I OONT WANT TO SIT
THE W0/110 ON 0100

-HORACE 141101

4 4. MIXT CHAMPAGNE
-111.1MY 000517

- 7. 1 DON'T WANT TO SET
THE WORLD ON FIRE
-INK SPOT/

S 4. 1:14
-31040.1 DORSEY

7. I DON'T WANT TO SET
THE WORLD ON FIRE

--TOMMY TUCKER

- TU. INDIES
-TOMMY DORSEY

7 9. YOU ANDI
-GLENN MILLER

- 10, YOU ANO I
-41116 CROSBY

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS
Thu tom70a11mt 14 booed upon ter.. NOan tho tc...esihs rolall Hero. of Moll 10 best aol1.4 rotor.

It VW put week. )1. York Orty: Center Molt Mow 1416em MAW M.P. WENS Mute ElhoP: 11.46ron'S
WIN SLOP. 231 Conn.' /19....3 Dry Crud Co.: WONln1 HUD* rernce; Memo M.. Mom.
Mex.! &Moo 143. Co.; TM 114444.7 71DAD: Maelsm Moak 00.. 106. Deffake: WhIlrosan 0004 Shop:

MAW. 40,.; Downtown /tecord MOD: Al. A. 0.130. 0441,42. TM 347 Co.; Tit MOPE
0101,131A 11.0116 131.116 Msom Memel asa9. P1111040111 YOUTRIER 12404, ,41264410414, W444.

DIAN CDs.. D. 01131a Waft M. San LoAa City: Z. C. tA. 1. 1e10014 17,01. Portlimel, Ore.: 12444r
It tr.a1 CA: J. X. ODI Co. los Anodes: Elosilwrn California I4mte Co.: nollynocel 111.64 of 3/4416:
Olean 9.1111Ut's 14.610 City. 100 Prmetteco' OcnersbacZoT.Pray. Chlenco: Step, /44.11..0 0 Cre 31ore.11
MN& 0.00 00W.: LIM & Woody: 0914111041 tins- Cbobtlelostl: *oat Mop; Livia Mroabe CO.: Itui0o011
WUHWT 00; analinberben, too.; Mnoo Moe. Shop. lanntakoot OehILMey's; Brooderoy Moose et Moak;
J. n. 3.40ar4 /Mao 0.. I.N0 Morose: Dos Mono. /Aux Homo; Dorktron Co. Deitolt. ITIaLusecb;
Otis:0W Dia. %mu. Otty. Musk Sox. 5t.. [note Mahon Co. of Mks.; Panic. 0 Barr. Rt. P.::
W. J. C17f & fleoe.; 31070ems Novelty Co. 11113016/11e16. Mo.: 2. X. Ltom Made Co. lensamsbilet- Robin's
Rad* MT.. Ohop: IL A. reenes 0 Mee: Mumma 0.1.. Co., Loot* PERU Dry 0.44 O0 Atteata: 001
/11411403414 Ob.. naltegh. N. C.: 30r1.4.1 K. Thiern: C. H. tgeonenseet wok Co. /111401 Mehardo Store

C94 ,001600',. Zap New OnAuta: Loata 0r1340431 Co., IOC: 0. Deb..., 10e. Fort Wonfo. 7.. Mt.
Crorra; Keinleo mew Prrnumfo Co. ant /1.--irods: Alamo Plane 01: Dab A6er030 Mall[ Co. WasIdotron,
D. C.: L I. 27.6o11s & Bona Co.: OcorEe Raab Int

NATIONAL EAST SOUTH
TORMON P4111TfAff
Lao TS. IAA 'rots
Wk. Wk. Wk.

I 1. Clettamega atoo Cl,..
-Clown 1.1111.

2 2. Piero Cronroete
-F.0447 M014

1 3. 1 Dbal We. To Se Om
World on flee -H. Het.

S 4. I 0.7 Want To SO Ike
World en flea
-Tammy Took.

S. Pro -46renty Don.
6. kW.' I.. 01 Mauro

--L. trowel
7 7. Y. arid 1-thron- 7. 1 Don't Want To for flu

Weeld Fete
-Ink leo.- 7. nit Lew of MI.
-Tomo. Oen.- 10. I'll Mare To 0...., 134

Rest-Tonsor D..,
MIDWEST

2 I. I Don't Want To See the
Wolld ea Ibo

-Harsco 11014?
I 2. Pte. Co....,.

Martin
4 3. Gluttanoota Cluro CM.

-Gbyess
7 4. 111. Chaenpagro

-Peen. Donor
6 5. Y. and 1-Sked Crosier

10 4. 171 Ks. To Oroaers Oro
Rete-Gtena Miner- 7. 1 Don't Wan? To See OM
Week' on Fire

5Pots
3 IL Elero- r's Torso

s-0114 Per..
S 9. 11.-04.1. SA.*- 10. 'floe W.

-Penny Dour.

1. Bhaet Orooroagne
-pass. Donor

4 1. Yes, Indeed
-Tooteny Do's.

3 1. Pr000 Cemcsi
-1140. 124.,14

10 4. I Dont Went To Set the
Woeld on rat

-1444.4. 1144140
7 S. Ck.11awoela CO... Cl..

-CL,.. must.- 6. I 0.1 Wm/ To Sot IM
W0.44 0.1 I4e-1. Spa.

2 7. Coe. gym
--Enemy Dowry

9 I. '711 limeille.-1114 Cemby
5 9. I Don't Wool To Set Oro

W.10 on F.
-Teo.. Took.

- 10. Pere 04.40,

WEST COAST
2 I. Pi... C40.1r0n

-fneddIf Mani.
I 2. Gbottarooya Ch. Cis.

--Clown Mill.
4 ). 1 Don't Ws. To Sot Ike

World 1 Fire
-14s.see 11.141

3 4. Ii.. Donee- S. I boll Wool To Se 1104
World 0w /lee- Spots

3 4. 1.0 141 Ott UpIoon
1Cnroa

7 7. Mk. - Ckaropagne
--pourer 00.r.1- L Yoe .0

10111/1.- 9. Teammt Rtsapre.
-Marro It....

- 10. Snowfaa
Th000l.111

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
'Hero oneselotite Is bos. wPro Mosets reeetted funk thea feklooteg sheet re.w robber. and dralr,,

theft II beot eelcog roma of the post ... New Ye. 0111 14.4. Drolere Manua, Int., MoNe
139390 Co. P510*0r50. VoIk00to Tirollsma, En.. Bon Prboole.: Iroo n Caul Iniate lobbeee S8r=01.
Clay Al Co. Leo Asmeim- 120004 11. 10,00.0. Lae &WISE Cpitol Wage Co. Port/AM. ore.. tibfate 140fla
CO. auto.' Lyon 4 N.H. CAD FIND.. Lee : 000114 HUHN 11.1e Co.'. A. C. 304 ;001. 60.
ferato Nreit kronlY Co. Woos. City. No.: lookIns htlitSe 00. 3.201: Orlknell firolhrok Bon Aroelo:
Ikutiorra Music Co, Now OrMana 0, Ichltsbor of Leuutana. Atlanta: CabLe Philo Go. 1310:* '

Moron 1491. 00

NATIONAL

1410171031
1111 Tiro
Wk. Wk.

I I. 1 DONT WANT TO SET
THE WORLD ON 1101

1 2. YOU AND I

4 I. 1114

4. '711. REVEILLE

I S. 00 YOU CARS?

6. 1 GURU 11.1. HAVE TO
DREAM MI REST

3 7. YOURS

6 1. PIANO CONCERTO

14 9. TIME WAS

9 10. MARIA ELENA

10 11. 1E111 CHAMPAGNE

11 II. TONIGHT Wt LOVE

IS IA 11.14101 TUNE

12 14. INTERMEZZO

-- IS. GRECN MS

EAST
POOMON
lo. Tres
DI. WE

1 I. I Don't Word To Sof Ht.
Workl o. hey

2 2. Yoo..d1
1 3.
5 4. Do You Corot
6 S. "Ell RiereJles

4 6. I Con. III Mayo To
Droops Ilse Rost

11 7. Tins Was
10 IL Yoes
7' It Tonight W. Lere
II 10. Hue Ctorspognr

14 II. firoptieul Seetattele
12 12. City Celled Her..
9 13, 130447

- 14, Gltron Eyes
- IS, Ckeltaerooga Cboo Cleo

MIDWEST
I. I Den't Want Te Sol the

World on Flee
1 2. You .11
4 1. 11.
5 4. Yoe.
3 S. Td ittroUN
6 6. flow's To.

1: T. I Goo. IV Hs. To
Dante 11. Rest

t I. Do You Coy?
9 9. MoNa flons

10 10. Ilse Charopaene- 11. C,000000 ter tyre
14 I Z. 11.4

T 13. P4614 Coocetto
11 10. GYM. Data
- IS. Yos. 1.14404

WEST COAST
PoEITION
Tut Ttis
Ws Wls

1 I. Y. me 1
2 2. 1 0.'1 Want Ye Set IM

Weld on Fero
4 3. Plano 00(10010
I 4. 711 StoreyWo
S S. 3.

It 6. Yours
7. Tone Woo

11 -11. I Com 10 1411. To
Corona Not Reel

7 0. De Yoe Caro?
12 10 7. Are My SrPewhIne

9 11. 1.144.. Elena
- 12, Gketsnosita CO...

t3. Tooke. We Love
- 14. GIN. 1,e1
10 IS. C0.1.-fla.0ot

SOUTH

1 I. 1 Dore/ Waal To Seet 064
World on 31.

S L Y. aml 1
2 3. No. Go...

4. TO IttreIlle
IS S. Eim

4 6. helornseas
10 7. Do Yoe Zee?

7 B. I Co... 111 Here To
011.4 IM Rest

9 9. Meta
6 10. This L.e. 01 Mleso- I I. Blue Glionroodpro- 12. Ti...

- 11. Co.. Eros- 14 1.11 N..,. K.,.
- 17. Wt.* Wend Is Som..

Then Sereeelmore

LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS
RKOrd.ross :tete* Le:oer aro eeneettly this bltont oio.yenelrooll

In resunatto pkonogrisyn. 0.1.1.1oris sre oho 11c..e08.1 of teeroM
[MI..* *orb week 07 refereoenttly. a The ilinboord Cl, the
Record noyInt Gold. fest.. that 1100.01. 10 1E4110 3011011100

Reyeeta 07. rMered !NM al Mon four 11.11.1 ;:tonsarsan
Intorrotoise :a each of tbe 36 bos.1 binmetaat peana4r0t1t OOarOUli
C4414,4 In the 100.171.177.

Number roterdin. ha. abcoaral In -Ootag Iltroor
11 thatcated In parebthoses fa:Seine MN, to Viol P.D.

GOING STRONG

GRIM EYES. 11334

TIL REVEILLE. 111111 Webb' Kai Kysre, Bing Crosby.

YOU AND 1. ifette W..ki Cl... Mllkr. 111.4 Croab,. Kay 1trao.

YOURS. erre. Wo.
BLUE CHAMPAGNE. 'SI. W.I. 11.., Dee.,
1 OONT WANT TO SIT THE WORLD ON EIRE_  410. Work I 14waito

Neb. Toone. Took., Ink Spots

JIM. (34 W0.14. poneny Donor, Chirole Slate.

I GUESS I'LL HAVE TO DREAM THE 01.51. '24 Work' Venn Maw,
Tor.. Don..

COMING UP

CHATTANOOGA 0100 CHOO. Chino Miller.

IMMIX'S TWEE Glenn Miner. Colt Poet.,

WHY DON T WE DO THIS MORE OETINT Key K... Fre44, bIsetro,
Andre. SHE.,

TU. 1.0110 Town., 00..19

TIME WAS. frowly

COWBOY St*E1402 K.11 Kysm, Glean rillee.

KISS THE BOYS GOODOYE, Tommy Dorsey. Ms We.. roomy
Tmber.
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Cu the Records
A weasel anagfii% 01 11.0 Latest newel nlitenes, coveting both raw metattal and

tormeercial engin of each disk neck 4. bertern of g length are Vvin te
accordance Mot possess enures, n ed bnist. seleetion, or both,

Paaspaphe In Amy type ace &neared Ise epeeatora et dmiNoolatio phogrogosptio
as a gakla to the potential valve et reesedaega in monk onachirea.

K.yi IT-Sea Ton, W-W.tt. VC-Vt.! Charm: tat-Weal Reeording
By M H OROOENKER

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor 27597-27611)
XII dll-Yr. Nene Rut the Lonely Heart --Pr,

Tito In Lot's --lei; VU. A Shiner Mated an Atteel-FT. VC.
TIM current rap of the band boys for pea adeptatioo-Ce dew:anon, according

to the point Of view --of to eleseles comae* an sal -time Men In Tommy Dot-
ter% playing of the Hebrew nod the Tathalkowsky nunellee 127Men. Both etc
Caned In anon -Jests eerie, etraight Instead of In donee time. Oood baste peeved'
thruout. with Ziney Inman providing a trumpet fantasy for SU RH and Dorsey's
trombone onownsani for the }tippler. The other two sides (27012) pals two swell
belinfle. Two in Lore as a water follownim by Meredith (Tote ondli Willman but
geta rhythmic punch to Donors presentation. featuring hie lush trombone slides
and Prank SInktran chanting. The Sinner tone hada greater promise of meeting
vitae popular appeal. Taking It at is dower tempo, bolo trumpet opens the side.
with einotra Again for the song selling. Belled. penned by Mack David and Ray
Joteph. hiss arnooth flowing melody. Bons story to of the ilor.er who wonted
threat. and the taiga who wanted loran It ail ends happily, however, and tint aa
the Its)* once winitel want It.

What the two Pecs mimes the standard dance tempo are woman& they tee probably too
meth so to meet me etandards fw phane ploy. The "Sinn." Odra le the a Itot holes
lireatmt ereinhe for 11,0 04.0 *Penton. The tiny peeks punch and the ballad bents 
nueeser out asap.. asp no hlt. Wanton singled is on the street Ode.

CARL HOFF (Otitis 6404)
131-181-FT: VC. Nola-FT, VC.

CARL. KOPP merke tote disk debut with these Woe, end what might have been
jutr another first takea on special ngnifloanee became of Ito vocal attributes.

Willie the bond specializes In focceploble came mule, attention Mee to sit centered
on the stewing of the Murphy fitters. fens trio. who run away with all /senors for
both aides. The 8.1 tongue -reenter becomes an elaborate production plow. the
pale trattigUng out to the toll tom Country to call upon tin101117 Charkeitfo to
chant the ditty. Show a real flair for comedy. Pileener. !!Oyer nubs the Murphy
gala devoted to the forthright rhythm style of steal blend. 'none boa a !Atm
veneer, but es for at Ita treatment is concerned the trio barmonixes testae' for
Ilosu.

The elinle novelly seer is the side that thews premix Foe panne ploy. The wacky
ditty has *beady shown seine sign" et strength, and the comedy treatment It Into eo heee
elmold twee the moleasers cosh( beck.

RUTS MORGAN (Lima 19921
Don't Let Juna Pool ra-Inr, VC. Johnnie, In ten paerry_.fen; tese,

trite srameth rbytnme In the Morgen manner are partletiterly plowing for thole
A. two spun, At A rundown tempo, Nt.,,gon rocket. Witching :nude for both

corn -fed tunes. Runs pica with Ms reenlist, Phyllis Lynne, to warn about Julia's
flighty ammeter. POT the Pantry kiddie chant Mint Lynne ;Me cowl support
from h band

White the "lids" ditty No. lobed te make any real leopersen. in the Phone neheeekl.
she lin Pill "feel Ye." H1 114 type op tune that conies partketree tem with the lane lei
Ile Middle Weat. and akagan attar' It as s mint Waling piece.

GLENN MILLER 1111oebird 11299)
The Men In rite Ifron-Mr. VC. era-N.niterfa--Pte VC.DM* and meted Oran shine on both skim to make sweet music In the stirrer

tette tere ea well no providing rtch harotoeno support for the alngoro. Roy Zberlent
stinging and the boneln playing for the Moon music goes for naught, however, the
ballad being burdened by a worth:rens neekide. The Italian lore oong for the
mated music bee the Pour Modernaires supporti Dente's nezenede.

.iitwhia.114orla" es /or the pkololl pay. wool, alf other srenikns bare net Ilse Italian
homed. In  droll teens. Miter's entry le slew and drren.y, greeting a musical seed that
lb* low nut find nkletty herd to resist.

SAMMY KAYE (Victor 27610)
Modern Denten-Yr; VC, When Winter Comes-PT. VC.

QAMISY KAYE, clicking with the unoonsentlesral when he recorded Daddy, Tee
n nether attentierngetterr In this musical take -off on the Poll Melt radio meet

announeensents. With musical and vocal wend eltecte. thto zany ditty with wecky
trine ratlines the .pint of the "modern design" on lend, in the air and on the
pea 0.4 emenplintel by the taste apout Vocal Interpolations are provided by the
baud chorus, pined by Use Three ffecleta. 'The fesitneut wave ithould catty Modern
Demon to a high crest. Bestially effective to the highly melrette end entrezeing
entnic for the Mpontr, Met Asnieres When Winter Ctratel. It's the third pop Midair
the mow Utle. end this ogle Is thstlegunned by a good story In the lyrtea. molded
to a graceful melody rot Its a striking intioor keen TO add a Nether exotic note to
the toned the deer tempo is embelinhed with a begulne beat. Tommy Ryan',
alistlieul alngInS la melt.

meek meal", operators week, do well to analk down bath sides of this dish. The
tilkadern Design" novelty castes In stmwely en the farsidar radio soot anneencewAnts, And
dafff efff, wind*, Wedwees  "Winter" ha seam Keyes entry Is Prone enough le mote 
wow of pepsin levee. Ti.. seasonal tong is teethe, renamed br Tommr Ryan'. 'twat
HORACE HEIDT (Columbia 363801
ire Hewed Wilk 104. --Er vc. TO.
Trumpets Hex rrty:ets-rr.

Melodic. moderate In tempo and es-
tablishing a restful musket! mood, the
A Mete molts up en extremely pleasant
musical fontanel Stem:reed from hill-
billy harmonies, Re Honed With Me le a

=laxly appeollng Mee. Flitdt en-
the wing structure with Prod

LetWerynt whistling end Gordon Maeltan's
yodeling. with the vorallstbee of the Don
Juan added. The Trumpets Hero Trip-
lets Is en engaging instrumental piece
oil In forth ht rhythm Mel*, with 
Melo a the twat in Ito musical
eXpentiOn of the trtple-tengulag acro-
belies of the trumpet toellers. Peunete
Oarle's fad keyboard peendIng le en
added thatrumental highlight for the
Mee

ma phone hes sew co.* to deseee on
Weida re provide the uouswel. And the
maestro meakedeam that itoodard therigty Is

solt.thmed treatment et "de Monist Wilk
Me" There twine been IfOgr.11 oaring., *4
shis babbler ballad. bat Headl'e entry, motet*
wPh whittling and yodeling Interpretations, is
in  41151 by then.

(Set ON ?NS IfWORDS coo page de)

Cu the Stand
Rode.. no *mown, doting stet cad bellicose iewattorn and oeenlghters
Cerement to bated epees tha steeient w potential commercial statue ett the band, ea

well de no weans' emakety.

Ruby Newman
(Reeleued of Olney-We:a ifoteLBoston)
NtetnitAN. society leader and one Of
II the best known bands In !Seta
lion, returns to this Boston botel spot.
with it now bend. Booked for the open-
ing oC the bottle Oval Room and sched-
uled to remain badelnletly. Newman
brought with him a 12 -piece band that
11 in the best Newman tradition

The emplesela te on the thythrie to Le
usual with a Newman ork, but this is one
of the beet bands which Ruby him led.
Senart, sperkling atrangentente and a
deur mixture of nunkbera dazing the
seta all agTVO to enhance Newnision al-
ready greet popularity.

There a little doubt that Dna es the
termite band of Sexton pecker. which
thronged to tho Opening. The new bend
to elererly set up to ptgokle really volt
denceoble rhythms, Inittrumentation
consists of three bass, four sax and ID*
rhythm. Newman ceersoionally picks up
a Addle to [add to the rhythm section.

Some of the boot Inatrumentands In
town ere to be found In this megaton.
Careful arnuigementa by Red O1nsler,
Gordon IfaellIllon end Bparky Tomalettl
being out the distinctire Newman Rime
Doing a greet lob ere Johnny McAteer et
Cho keyboard and John Carroll oa
L. -unmet.

Newman has twO Dew TO:abate Kay
Done and Ted Cole. Ulu Doyle hoe to
charming mice and scqulta hcratlf
;steely. Cole aerma to be a real find. A
goxtlooking bland Ind. he wings cosily
and with feeling, and had the modomars
on his side from the start.

This one seems to be the best aggre-
gation Ruby Liao shown In a Poston *pot
thus for. RapZart.

Fletcher lIenderson
raat(ciocd at Ononn Restaurant.

Chicago)
SINCE tearing Benny 06013r1P024 pay

roil 1.1 w fl11:411ron arra:Mgt? last
..1011UAry Henderson has been rebuilding
Otto bond. lilt present outfit haw better
commerael potalbilitka then any of hie
previous efforts. Ills Instrumentation In
devilled to ploy both tweet and owing
mud°, and play It well, end hIs crew
boasts of some top musicians who rate
Indivdtml bUnaaha.

Band can piny sophisticated rhythms
In a steeoth., onset style And dish out
pop lithe. In the manner of many white
name leaden. But when the need arum
the boys can cook up awing and tootle
etegto that should not take *mend
honor. to any contest.

Another outstanding factor le the
gifted touch of a Henderson arrange-
ment It Ls a noted trado-mark and an
uudentebie west

The brood featurea Individual muelkers,
Including four of the old Henderson mom
Among them are Peanuts Holland,
trumpet: Rudy Powell, teed elarbast who
formerly played with Pato Waller: Rus-
sell Smith. an ace sweet trumpet player,
John Colline, guitarist, and Walter
Johnson. drummer.

Henderson trade front tint piano. (At
this, dote the rnanagetneut het melded
°eland emcee to condnet. the dance fee -

On the Air
Camgrunt on Panic toted, programs Irma

and gonoial ftslookAg typed Whet than 11.5 woo

By DICK

Vincent Lopes
(meet Taff. New Yerk, NRC-Litua Net-

work, Thearray (7), 7:424 p.m.)
OP= has been around tong enough

1-.? to know how a0 air thee should be
hendled. lie le penartleaa. however, when
NBC -Blue declare to throw a wenn.
neeremat Just as the ork is about to take
the Mr, which is what happened In this
).stance. fly the time special allot was
over, almost half bend's time bed fled.
Net then switched right Into the middle
of a ballad number without any prelim
announcement. Listeners were kept Ig-
norant of ores Identity until time for
stannen break tarot ft low minutes Inter.

Sec ltd hair of 'trot went erne:near% In which =ken the legal matter O.
tile professional manner *Wetted from feet lyric* ao0s4 like the world's original

the stand tot ahe.ete.nshtp, prereetahn.

CARTER

macatro of Loponls stamp. Ork in highly
ildeneble, resealing a flair for Latin
numbers and giving a alight south-of-
tlin.border fleece to pops Managed to
KW/etc In to *well notelty. guns extremely
well by thrush Carol Stager and rebus
of the boys. Sonny skyler did to good.
unaffected job on male lyrics.

An extremely eineetaining stint, no
thanks Us NBC -Blue.

Carl Rowena
(Hotel Ratteore. Los Angeles. NBC-Dlua

Network, Tuesday (7), 11:30-12
otklefoht)

RAVAZZA features his own pointy tenor,

Denten). Bend's Instrernentation con -
slats of five bra,.. four Volt end four
rhythm. Nee on roman In Thelma Grit -
eon. fine on bailees. Fred Mitchell, temOc
sax, handle. the scat mans.

Ifonlyberg.

Vaughn Monroe
(Reedemed of the Hotel Commodore's

Century Room. New York)
THE Monroe tend continued to lm -

;more, and after four personnel
changes In the paid rave weeks It Stacks
lip ea one of the bettor swing Crewe of
the country. Outfit has everything,.
Three's WI essay. flowing mane style with
plenty of dare, yet no bled. Library Is
/Med with rersatnity. and the boys are
equally good In executiog the persporoce
and sentimental Inallacli. Both are Med°
danceable, too.

Ronk deportment la another strong
!tenure. 34nrilyn Duke, featured thrush.
le a top Joss singer. liar lilies flow
on a swingy. deep -pitched style of de-
livery, and blend perfectly with the ork's
style. Vaughn himself pipe& a pearly.
elsocharine boned frequently, which la
designed to make the ferns 119.'110.11-

MO they do. Ziggy Talent and Johnny
Turnbull. sexists. Wine Us for souse vOgin-
leing ocomionally, the termer handling
novelties, In II high pito:bed race. Turn-
bull has n pleasant rotor, doing a Woe
job on Inefterate when caught.

Ork is now eel up with etx beers. flra
reed and three rhythm. Monroe Mb In
with his trumpet In some of the choruses.
Maestro makes a good appearance,
do the rest of the boys Ork IS a triple -
threat propositton from start to Muth.
and Ahmed have no trouble crowding the
top brackets for some Unto to come.

Humphrey.

Dick Shelton
(Iterleteed at Rhee Oardsns,

Armonk, N. Y.)

1.outfit. In lee first Important
7e3wing In the Mot. Impresete as a

peorntsing craw of competent mudeisns.
Band le youthful, Went navy blue Delete
with brass buttons and naval IntIgnia,
and their billing as the "mUsleal
mariners" La fitting.

Instrumentation eoralats of a pair of
ftelenee, three reeds plus the ten of
maestro Shelton, three trumpets and
three rhythm. Set-up la Meal to Capin,
versatility In every musical direction, but
accent eppsare to be on the we'd side
and noeeltice. Because of the poor
aeOustem of the room, bleat effects Cat
garbled before reaching customers' can.

Shelton to a elcar.eut rind pan:melee
lad snow tense. Box outpouring. are
more than okay. His tone Ls excellent_

Battery of cblrpete la hooded by nktp
Farrell and Age Gerard both with good
beta of pipes and ability to sell_ Two
bandsmen combine with them to form a
quartet billed 04 Merry mariners.

Deakins Shelton, brat thetrumental solo
work la by Carl Washer ou trumpet.

Coe.

love song. Same itself Ls heavy on the
soft lights side, too. with plenty of
clueing from strings and reedit and little
braes In troldenoe.

Program wet varied Weeds roma of
the latent pops. a couple of enthuelastic
rtur,bne and a ateisdard or two. but .us
soon as the morn deportment took over.
which was frequently. Cowboy Sdl,1.^-40%
foe exrunple, became is gooey as the
!tubed lova balls& which destroyed any
uplift such a 5004 might ordinarily have
given the shot.

In oddition to the Ranier* isolo dr:g-
ing, Inlets were eaten by nTtie Pour of
Us," of which maestro Is the foreoltret
member.

Rated on tins remote, the band and Its
leader would seem to be as promising is
nny similar outfit in the country.
Maratton velem is the kind that ome-
donstly catches on with tho ferns, and
It 13 mate poseible be may become a
reel ether-wnre glamour boy se soon es
he Irons some of the nrookehotte4
theatrics out of his delivery.

Announcements were uninuelly uncle-
trtutra for so Wean Coast shot. Band Is
worth watching and worth catelstag.
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Musicians Balk
At Open -Air Show;
Force It Indoors

NSW YORK. Oct. U.-Stamm, the
mueikere involved bilked at exposing
themaelves to poolbie I no 1 ewes) t
weather, the British Aneclean Ambu-
lance Corps musket show. scheduled to
have taken place Mont:ley (191 In Yankee
Stadium, lute been postponed and will be
run November 10 in Manhattan Center.

Entitled "Nam Band Jubilee," the
monster berieftt was to have launched a
.-Dance for Moto:alums" campaign un-
der a committee composed of various
big name; in the music Ms. The press
mit.** Ornanelins from Delilah American
Ambulance Corps headquarters blamed
the postponement and shift of scene on
the fact that the original idea had been
oon000ted by a committee of 12 sport.
where, who had suggested that  mull -
oat renal -Leonia might draw better than
11 thane thew. Tame oponewritera com-
plained the pObillity bureau. duds%
maim that irivalml Inatrurnenta and
enteatelecte deteriorate when exposed to
inlet. rain and other clUnistic teregu-
tarities.

tt was not stated why the weather wee
not taken Into coraideraten In the first
place.

Denver Dansant Biz
Hypoed by Live Op

MOVER. Oct. 11.-The yeetround
Denver Darretug Academy. now In Its
20th year. is drawing crowd* catenated
from 6000 to 9,C00 weekly.

Spot. which his 12.50n squnre feet
of dancing apace. IS in a mound -eery
downtown )Meatiest. Owner John Dee re -
malty spent $28.018 remodeling the aced.
Installing a reacelernlatic front. terraced
tables,. etevereetit lighting and lixinwthe
floor. width is laid on moo-helf-incla felt.
A pioneer in gteeawaya Dee tom nub
door prima se hypos three ntghta weekly.
Old-time and modern dancing are the
order nightly. except Thursday and
Saturday. when the Obuga take over.

Ours J -Dog nighta Dee operate; a barn
dance at another location, drawing an
average of 800 dancer, on Thursday end
1,200 en Saturday, with admualon 20
emote toe ladle* 10 mite for men. Pukes
On mime night. my at the Denver
Dancing Academy, from 25 mote a couple
bargain night to aa cents a couples on
Saturday-. Spot reels newly 000. and all
comm.:one are operated by Dee, Sine -
phew local Onion bond to used for all
licaolorla

Names Bring Biz in
Buffalo One -Niters

BUFFALO, Oct, 11.--A string of name
band one -Mater preenotems I. working
out for barkers. Harry Altman and Rosin
Brown, the former a roovevatul night
club, perk and ballroom owner and op -
cotter, the latter a redid personality.

PPM of their stand* was Jan *WM.
Thursday. September 11. at Altman's
Glen Casino In aubtirban
who graced $1.334. attracting 1.208
Payees to the spot Advance ballyhoo
was well handled, especially thru
Brown's own alrahow announcements.
Six day; later Tony Pastor did okay at
the Olen dancer?, Attendance num-
bered 581 porons and West growl
amounted to 4014, which wasn't fat, but
still on black aide of ledger.

Next band on tsp was Raymond Scott,
October 1. Oath weather getting cooler,
Altman and Brown are going to promotes
their future ore-mghtere in the Mein -
band Mauve Heil, a new building. Three
tr.ore pro:riot:0os will fetlow 800ttl
Mend.

Rivet Me Eight to the Beam
NORFOLK, Va.. Oct 11.- Corn

mender W. Mei.. Hague, construction
superintendent at the nary yard here.
pronolee six phonogreph concerta
daily to workman building the new
3.5000 -too bettltribtp, Alabama.

tieing, sweet. desk and good. old-
fashioned mickey-enouge are piped to
the eererat thousand totters Him an
amplifying system. In order to pro-
vide soothing (entreat to the din of
Meting. hammering. eta. Commander
Hague repents that the Idea 16 going
Om big.

Music Items
Publishers and People

xrAliXIS MIJOIC has pubitthed a loca-
1,' ball tong ribbing rise Sunday Mom.
tap Quarterback, goes Great brold-Yoes-
So.

Andy Rote and Euble Make are writ-
ing ehow score for the Ubangi Club to
open thia month oe site of the Old Oat -
ton Club.

Danny Cameron. formerly of Roe-
tratispeue. Iista }weed Reid -Binger

Freddy Mayo will be manager of White
Way Miele, new pubs,

Irwin GarslwilsO wedding this week
was well attended by the tong mane -
lecturing fraternity. Oarabella Is with
Advance. Music, currency pushing Au-
tumn Nocturne.

arzt Mink Was up with the feud%
tvle N TwItsistinners Noe
Cornde... They 0s11 n .Th gong
Tsrhatkewle-y Wrote." sad Ana seeing
the Osten et vet rifts. Other Men wr
oar. ant "Cameo. far Tyert." Yetaight
We tme. and Liiaes and Leos."

Song sad Such
SIt 'llgRD tarilltiNADI: will be handled

from now on by NIMO,e4.10,111,
which has taken arm the ceiling rtghts.

All Abdo Are freahaltal. thecae song of
I. J. Pox Per Company, will be published
by Lend. Musk,

I Nate To Soy Goodnfonat. by Ralph
WIPon, peabthried by Weatmore Music.

Out Where the West Begin,. by Robert
Detom. author of Can't Get Indiana 00
Me Mind. will be published by Iota
Taylor.

Wiley Iftsitlemakel 11Haeson, a
womb. of tee Ckrelsng CIAO preen-
deaal footed' team. ass renew a Nag
salkd 'fm Cectit My Hew," waaels
wai be scathing by Macerrtelaw4a

Phgly Pickings
DONA DAM taupeddled three Moe

to New Yak pubs. inhaling SOU
Watery, which is the Memo of Maraud
Ovando's rumba cek.

Alex Barthee band Introducer; I Led
Heart. Ont effort Of Larry

Kenney and Harry Madonna,

DIPA Constitution
Ready for Members

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.-Independent
Musk Publishers' Aseclation has
whopped up a constitution and the erg's
leaders are now going amend 1rnIti to
get the document milled by the mem-
bers. mostly Salt puha.

Among the more Important provlshina
of the roronitotioci I. the article elating
that duce shall amount to $30 annually.
to be paid In two Installments. Also.
members will be required to come moose
with 7% percent of ell revenue from
performance fees up to $350. On quar-
terly performance fee" In excess of 0250,
member mutt pay DMA 5 per cent. them
percentage* being paid against annual
Maya

Tour meeting* per 7e -Tr are *et by the
oonetitution, with annual elecUme; of
a nine -roan exteutire oonunIttee. as well
sir the usual *Myers.

The corstitutlon sloe provides Nat
turn shall pubUtJt periodical reporte to
order that the members may be kept
informed ce3 developmenta.

N. Y., Phila. Unions Hold Back
Wages in. Drive on Kickbacks

Tommy Tucker To Open New
5Ieadowbrook; Byrne Next

COLUMBUS. 0.. Oct. 11. - hank
Dollcro Methowiwook, local version Of
the popular New Jitney spot. will open
October 23 with Tommy Tucker orb.
Bobby Byrne mores to on 26th for a
four -week atty.

Spot 16 jointly operated by Prank and
Vince Dailey and Jim hope. ed New
York. on the sits of the Valley Dale
Italtreem. formerly ran by Lou Moe,
brother Of JtnL

T. D. Tops for Portsmouth
PORTSMOUTH, Va., Oct. 11.--Despito

threatening ;amebae a crowd of 1.1e0
turned out for Tommy theory and the
lest outdoor dere* of the a/WM spoil.
cored by the Ortrinon Club at the Real
Mad/Um- At $1.10 * head the greet was
111.700 and the attendance was tented,
emir at, a local dance. Indoor or out-

( 000r.

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.-Tbere art 30 lo
cotton spots In New York, some ,among
the better known niterlea, that are pay-
leo mustpans' eateries directly to Local
002, muste3me union, Instead of to the
intiakians thee:mein% to  mote to take
the heat off the men who would hare
to kick part of the money back right
away.

Modelers* call the the 'protective
eustodr fund Imam* half Is kept in
escrow until the tooilera have finished
their run at the particular spot. Potley
was instituted to make kickbacks more
dtetkult. °Metals of the union ea).
POPS rather bare the man bring
chaste*. and some do, but they close
up like a earn when they face their
employer before the trial board.

Union delegate collect," the checks
entry week nod halt le turned over to
the musician, who, meanwhile. Italia
the spot owners by telling them he'll pay
off as soon as he gala the money from
the union. local. hoorvel. levee him
the rest of the num after he has left
the job. By that time the mustean
doesn't hate anything to worry about,

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 11.-Eacrow sys-
tem adopted by the local mualctena'
unton to eliminate ktekbseke on night
club and club date engagemente will be
expanded to Include other engagements

Scott Booked Into Boston
3100TON. Oct 11.-Paul Bromley Cor-

pm-sten, operator of the lirUtmertek Ho-
tel here. and Harry Moss. of MCA, have
completed plane whereby Reymond Scott
ork. opening In the hotel October It,
will be the lint band to get nine* than
 four -week angegerorot In the spot.
Scott in ticketed for fottr weeks end op-
tion.' for nine more weeks.

Twenty-five per cent of all moneys la
held In escrow until the end at the co-
gageonrrit. The enforced 'mein" of 26
per cent of their tatortes la meeting
membership approval.

Union officials are now Need with 
"kick front" situation, charging that
some big bends are offering employers
money for the privilege of working the
spot. Leaders claim tbat since come
tends often pay the employer cost of
radio wires and newspaper advertlidne
they we no reason why they can't otter

cash bid for a Job. However, atom
so my tee of the toe:elites can afford
to deal with employers on a "kick front'
basis. union teals that tt will have Mite
trouble keeping the situation well to
hand. Ora* CAW had leader offering to
tray new Melee and chairs fecapot login
Me job.

Golly's Bridgeport $694.
BRIDGEPORT, Coon. Oct. 11.-Ceet1

Golly, third name Ott/U.00o at the Rita
Ilatiroom hero thla 44.1400171, drew a Crowd
of 1.037 persons Sunday, glOptentber 31.
Adruish was 03 cents for the fair rex,
and a dime higher for the male dancer;
making a gram. of Weed. On Golly*
tao appearances Wt season at the Rita
Tialloom he drew crowd.; of 031 and
1,150 persons.

L. A. Theater Goes Union
LOS ANOCLEB. Oct 11.-The nuthank.

veudo beta*, lase week slgood an agree-
ment with the Muskier:1' Preketive As-
soetatton. local 47, alter being a non
union house for eight years.

Scale ta to keeping with simper homes
In the K.C1:011.. Carl van Ritter, union
representative. said.

THE PERSONAL MANAGER
who couldn't

Manage!

BO- oseto°1 ? e, oi:

J'4 OP' Vi -''-"--  .4/5. GP

-11)°,6\46 ., 441- 4.4.p...

V" Do 1; -..Se 4/;is;5 -i)--,,e-

rl&./P-1-1 -°i ?

t- .,..,-.

ff-

A pity, isn't it? He manage" a teen band, toe. Bet there's no use yiHing
at him. That trumpet ought to fell him Mat all he really need. is

consistent advertising campaign in The Billboard . . the only ail -inclusive
skew tsunami news weekly that's road by all band buyers in all the buanthn
of show business.
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Free ion*
Freshman Richard Dick The Three W1 and What Do Ten TAM%
Welke Danny Daniels / Am?
Nunk Hoyt
&whaleow Kenn(loeth Beeves Mr. Abbate as remarked. boa pawed the

bby Hared
krcat Cc :ark ooo. piece spottily, snowing its plethora of

aanao.,""'VO youthful talent to bog It down nt the

Oict Grad
noor no Wore start and swath toward the end. But theDr. Realest
Stuart Lang*, middle sections get going nicely. sod the

Minerva June Myson vb.& effect la rather pleasant than
Ethel eeteela Schools ole,o,

eat* Anne Nyman
Nancy wan., Som of the kids In the mat are capabte.Miss Freemen

Mid Date
Bud Hooper GI 51,0100 o, but all are inexperleoced-and few of
Pretence Lloyd Rege. Hewlett Owen went ebbs to carry a tune. going off -
Wales% Nee& Leon key coweantly to excess* of youthful
Lath Haggerty fOen. energy and abandon. This lest, however.
GOwster &nog, ...7er-Of YakIN ley

- Lane is largely made up fee by the excellence ofie eo.000 the pit bend under Archie Bleeers &rot -
Retort °Mae Moo. Mr, Meyer, who he. u. beam *reel=

DANCING CULLS: Frances Bryan. Merisone that aeon& u tho the Angel Gabriel were
Code, Dorothy Ede* See faces* Hwy one of the sidemen, does a Merino job all
Ca.*. Anne Coke, KAY Dew. Rhoda Hoff. the way. covering up the Min' lapel*
,.an. Tony Kelly. Kane Popp, Roues* billeting tremendous eSfeeta. and being
SehaeO.,
Does Yort.Rose MadaSchatee Larore Thomas,resprtaeble thru his own of forte for the

SINGING GIRLS: Wert Barton. Peggy tine .ogr'eter P." of the applause th" Vette
en& Reese Ellie Barbs Gene ewe/ Hoe- .e° uhre211.too sfoom Bony tooehosoy. mono leered talent among the youcesters.

mince Penny Porter, Renee Roche:* Peados but largely undteriplined as yet. June
Row. &sew Scores. Allyaon, for Oaten*, is a lovely blond

['AMMO 'DVS: Buddy All Weeso Mee* little trick with en threelstible grin. who
Winans gam. toy Whir.. Ketweth &ore,. can sing a bit. dance a bit, read lion and
Danny Meech, Richard Dick, Stanley Down,

ETHEL BARRYMORE
Bag wto,,e.a..,.,na ov,,- 1941 NQUJ Plays on 13roadway

BEST FOOT FORWARD Reviewed by Eugene PurrA musket comedy with bock by Jot, Doe
Holey and rouse and Irma brt Hugh Motet toonybo_non,boe obi ye.b.tore in In,
and Ralph Sims. Staged by &chi Abbott.grad
Sao Y deigned by k builtby publicity Oren the melscol,

moose ee0000eo, c0000r, and lee a picuarit enough tale-tho ob_

ales Whole and inuKolod by Brooks Coo .1

nod by Triengle Se,ece4 51.601- light,n1C ?lowly thrown for a series of leopa when
to Mietelow Gesturers delved be' It was turned Into a musical-and its

tam0bbbny. *company rig soave which occur on the
Kelly. Orchestra condoled be Archie Biosr,414hteit Proectrather. at. genial end
Orchortranorn by Donald Walker. lion abatuag. 3106H1. Martin and Wade are
Steal* and Robert Rumen Bennett. Come a new combination to reckon with. and.
Deny rnanater, Charles Herrn. Press anent. the not all Items In their long snore are
Pro -Ilia Palm.. Slat* mrae.r, 14","0 senastional, the seaman will probably be aWhyte. hoetant stow marsze. Robot lot older before we get as catcbity effectiveCoffins. Presented by George Newtt. Sturdy Led Bird. Among theirDutch Mow rean el.oywai. other better efforts ((ho all are geode are

Helen Schlessmise
Prof. Witlions

Peer lubellree, telly Parson, Con* Stale*,
Soddy She*. timer Verren, Art Woone.

SINGING COOS.: Van Atkins, lohn Saban,
Haney Could. (00A,Yr Mein.
ACT I- Some I: The Ceereedoil. Scene 2:Roan at It.. [NM raw* Sonya 3. Rcoo In

Boys' Derriere*. Scene 4: Hart Outside Gies'
Cot Row,,. Sumo 5: Roos at the Facie /bus.
Scene 4: Ge' Cot Room keno 7: Hat Out.
Ode Gob' Cof Rome Scree 6: The Of000doe

ACT II--Seene le*Ceminaskere Scene 2:
Bow, in floe' Dormitory Scan bootee
of Domotory. Scene 4: lhaOlAndKA... Scene
5: Hall Scow 6: Reom at the Eagle Houte.
Same 7: del. Scan The Canfehm.

Youth Is the mast precloun poiorealon
of man-but It's poesible to take It In too
large a done. particulerly when It's being
administered from the outside. George
Abbott. who opened Rest Foot Forward
at the Ethel Palermo:re last Wednesday.
had a nice mielea comedy book by John
Owl] Bolen. even tho Internal evidence
tedicatee that it wee pretty badly Man-
handled In the transition from play to
oong-and-dance: In addition. he hied a
round of extraordinarily tetchy tune.
equipped with generally excellent lyric.
the joint work of Hsieh Martin and Ralph
Bland But he filled the cast full of
Incaperlenced tho pleasant Tout:teeters,
and directed them with only an occasional
hint of the old -erne Abbott pacing-and.
as  result, he has onty about half the
show that he might have bad. Marty

who gives the Mottle solidly adult
profeeelocal performance. looks lite a
wolf who's been thrown to the seem.

There are a &mete of other adulta. of
tourse-a few Inefdentsl gentlemen who
pay profs -score old grade and the like,
and Row -mare lane. front films, who
ploys a fallen film star. Mr. May's, how -
WOW. Is ir1111 the only adult profaner:dial
perfermance.

The tale to of Mut Hooper. a prep school
kid who, se  gag. writ* to Gale Joy. the
Current phew -girl of seeding eelluloide,
and asks her to ha MOAT_ She's on the
downgrade and to nerd of publicity, rho-
much to his surprise and horror-Ow ac-
t:Opts. The horror cornea because he has
already asked his own girl, and she has
been nkayeel by the faculty fan Mies Jay
would never be). But Mine Joy cures.
not too happily: and her happinra ts
hardly increased when she Is told by the
worried mid that Melt bare to be mese.
gled into the donee PA lichen ectilewinget.
Nor lo she overjoyed when the emernbled
prurient°. recognize her and. In a feratted
qued for souvenirs, tear oft beta of Mc
dream until tier 'menet* else only In
&zeta, break.* and her nett* Modesty.
Bed es kicked out of school for beinInng
her and ha own girl breaks with biro:
but In the end it's all fixed up when elbe
Joy turna out to be a good sport and 

.meta Ines:eel:4y to be fodder for May.
wood camerae Young Oil Stratton Jr-.
who plate bud, dem a terrifle yob In all
departmeots. Jack Jordan Jr. and Ken.
beta Rostra do good work as his aide.
kicks. Maureen Cannon. who'd be a pretty
kid If only ahe'd comb her hair down over
her leach, wide forehead, le rather dis-
tressing when stse tries to clog a slow
ditty like ever:yes& In her squeaky piping
voice. but she dors a grand selling job
oh Shady Lady Died. Victoria School,'
voice was liked by some of thaw present
Itbo not by Uthr reporter). and a lass
nettled Betty Anne Nyman does acme ex.
*tient dancing. On the other hand, much
of the comedy falls to the lot Of young
Nancy Walker. who does on Inaletently
brash and bardbolled elsaraeterizeUon
that steno 'straight out of neigletwebood
vaudrolle. A lot of customers laughed
at her efforts: but I on think of few
people Whom I wad more cheerfully do
without.

in the adult /action. Mr. May. tho
largely wasted. dos  beautiful yob. pull.
frig the piece up by Its bootetnon on al-
most every appearance: end Mika Lane
offers a realistic portrayal of the fallen
film star.

The dullest spots In the production are
the dances, staged by Gerd Kelly, which
are very definitely compel* but utterly
unIznaglitatire They Melt:abeam:ere& the
conateet stuff wen in seasona-the sort
which were beginning to the us beck In
the 1920.. Jo &Mitt:ter has deeterod set.
that are prettiest but, except for the
baseball and football pillars in the gym-
nasium scene, not eery dateline: and
Miles White's Cryrlunary, partleuterly ht.
evening gowns, don't do much to help
the gels leek pretty.

FROM OUT FRONT
.1 High School Plan and a Kindergarten Resolution

BY EUGENE BURR
OSEING indirectly out of Equity recently e-sa the bed news tomeny swoons-

en announcement by the New York Board of Fkrueatton that It had okayed 
plan eugemated by Equity to establish a peolosaional Mock company In New York
that would Kee a steles of play. at IOW arlmleseon rates foe the cars bleb school
student*. Them rwamin the problem& of getting backlog from a pheanthroplo
ormsteratton and of oonetheing the government that a theater toed for such a
project should be tax free. like other educational Instleattora. These sound Ube
high bindles. but they can probably be surmounted.

Details of the plan were reported last week. Six shoals would be presented the
first wawa, *eh for six weeks, and each brining sane, connection with high
echool courses In English literature. 'The company would be a permanent one Of
profeationala getting the Equity minimum: Arthur Hopkins would desert the
project.: stare might, It la fele, contribute their services at minlmunt Wary for all
weeks, thus providing a "name for each Ordendual play.

it la a anhAn10 that protases to fill a great number of need.. it would provide
professional revivals of the classics, which hate hitherto been re:coated to very
oreselonal hit-or-mies oommemial peoductIon: it would tend to Initiate a new
geneeetIon into the dellzhts a the tiling theater thru the bent that the theater
has produced, thus building a badly needed future audience and also training it
to enjoy dramas other than the presently dominant ephemera of Broadway, and
above all It would set up a permanent &malt& repertory for stock) company that
might ercntrially-ind quite *ally-lead Into a real national theater.

There hiss been much talk of a national theater then the Tears the diectsweeme
and ausereeted plans. If combined. would probably be alOthtly Larger than The
Dectine cod Fall of the Roman empire. A.  matter of fadt, a national theater
was corn Wu -WV Incorporated some leers ago, with that greet statesman, play.
entght, spenclwaylter and intellectual sophomore, Robert E. Miertrood, at Its head.
It ems Incorporated and, to all intends and purpose* Immediately forgotten. 'Then,
a year or so sect, the question of a national theater was mentioned by that sink
of Iniquity. the Theater Arts Committee-and the officially Incorporated custesial
theater immediately awoke from Its lethargy and wet out reports detailing a tact
(but conveniently vague) plan for enletthe all little Cheated In a nationwide
scheme. This announcement theoretically served to establieb the organtrateanat
priority rights to any national theater plan. Not a word hea been heard Of It
since.

Also coming In for much dierusalen Ulm the years has been the Increasing
lack ot young audiences to the legitimate theater. With much greseetag of gold
teeth. Itemdwaylarena deplored the tack, and howled dolefully that unto* some-
thing wen done about It Immediately the theater would progreasthely low patron-
age until. In the next emery:alert. It would base no muffler -ma at all. But nobody
did anything about (hi., either.

Nobody, that te. except ono man. While the others talked. Alfred Herding,
editor of Skutt/ flagartne, went out sod set up the plan for cost -price matinees
of lilt shows for high school kids, which is already in highly successful reeve loci.
And he is the °agitator of and prime mover In the present repertory plan, which
would draw new andletsces and. In eddltion. perhaps develop Into the long-awalted
natonal theater. He &errs& the heartfelt thanks of the enure Industry.

I;UT another Item of news coming out of Equity recently Is not so pleasant This
mixer& (Ice 'notion. ortginelly intrOdUeed mare than a year ago, that Pewlets,

Nazi* Conurtualst. and their "tompethizerso be barred from holding Equity office.
The council finally toted It down for many reasons-all Cd them good. Ibe one
thing. It was felt that It would be impossible to define "sempatbthers." and that
even pre-Rritirth numbers (including Use entire group sponsoring the ruler might
oume Under its proveacen *retro of the current Brittett-Communist tu. Poe

(Jet. FROM OUT raosr oar peed 10)

MAJESTIC
Beginning Hood* Eevone, Camber 9, 1941

VIVA O'BRIEN!
-aQuAny.n.cal.- .1% book by Wnnao K.

Wear and 'Mune. Will., muse by Moos
Caere. red tp..c4 by Reenoyl Lennon. Or.
reread by Robert ?Alto, CoYedr Homer

K.by

:ter hair
,Oleth Oannadbyompl

Robensoo. constnx led by Ning,oun &others, and
panted by Kal Veleen Pubes. Coco*.
oopead by ;dr. ti. Booth Ir. and executed
by Now. Wroth*. Orchadra si-dee rhe di-
rection of Ray Kaeonsugh. Orchestral ar.
revert...4s * Dram" L. Cook. Vocal 40-
ranoirnedh by LofekaY1 De Pau& farribany
raanalsr141:41cc41A. agent. Gen
Aeon*  prose Adele Martha 0nri
N atl. Stage tempo* Frank Collett Aalso
ant Oa.. maruter. Waken genenteurege
PectoseNd by Fick*. Hale and Rotween

Cyril SoYra
Mee Moat" Milton Wow.
Betty Dr ton both Clayton
Manuel Estrada Roberto letwoela
tuella breads Victoria Corckee
ewe elaroid Merged
Dick Hugh Dumwel
etaey Tom Clumeed

roster Ad.'s tdgar Lemon
Procter°, Venecod Owen
Mr.. .sewed M. De*
Sanaa Lora& Adele* Reef*,
Palo Coneetles GS Gale
Don lore Oben Rem &eves
Cane Sherwood Mori* Naafi
Cafernan Mu". Diamond
Marla Mem Leos
Deism Troye Kea..
B arton Rudy %MOW

Joe feeds&
tiles Carew Pet Deslattlese
2aeteatio
Veen*, A Mateder gel OMdN

on

R11111 Tony tOwnell Ls ,14la
StoOs First Officer Cyril Smith
Secretary of Mexican Coo...Cate

Tarry La Franc -oil
THE DIVERS: Nee Desiree:ens, Ray Twody.

Seery O'Rourke.
MALE SINGERS: Terry La fro -coy] (red Kuhn.

ly, Meisel Singer, Frank E. Stafford
Tott Met GRAND QUARTET: Carter Fame
ytittes[NreclepAextackouLo.te, Stud!

41. fats, }resistor* Athens Porseli.
P.N.LIT: Patty Bolter. Are. Mane Iamb

MOHO, IlYandocry- alsrloda Carr*, lataall
Col& Jill De SO. Card Estee Iwo F.=
Dobres Gewenare Helen Greets..
twee A...dray Kant, Roberta Ott. hew
Revive's, Omelet* Sarno% jean lean M-
eek. Betty Yeager.
ACT I-Sowe I: Swiniodng Pod on the e.

Fosse. Adana Esta*, 'Owe Waldo_
Airryytl, PanAmeeken A%rwart, 144itroi.
Scow 3: bootee of Aimee. Scam 4: Sou&
of the Bathe. Scene 5: le Caw De Errata
mend& Woo:. Scar* 6, of tee Fe**
Yucatan Scone 7: The Peel.

ACT 11-Stan 1: Ede* of the Feet. Yuca-
tan: Scow 2: The Fleeting Gerdes at Xodia-
mike, Mexico. Scene 3: Ptaea Del Tome.
pewee Ger. Sense 4: Deck of  Crue Bay.
Scow 5: Walking dye Plank Scan. Seen.
ming Pool on the Adams Estate, mom! Beads.

Illre °Trieste the Spanish.Aarertean
tuneteat that leek*, Hale and Robtoano
breughl to the Majnitte Thursday night.

ametewhat coyly deferthed to eta pro-
gram as an "aquanweical." The aqua
le fine, but the musiml Is terrible.

The aqua Is sec plentiful. what with
a large pent built Into the Maleatte stage
and. in the finale of the first act, 
tremendowily effective waterfall *ugh*
down almost from the new According
to reports, however, the waterfall Is made
up of a couple c4 tont or thereabouts at
granulated sugar. If so. It's the only
sugar that .the Level, are going to air.
The pool Comes into real use only at the
finale of the second act. with Pete Dee -
Jardine for no particular reaeon dis-
closed by the book. suddenly eruyttne to
glee an exhibition of the terettte diving
form that made tam en Olympic charm -
Mon. earbeed by Ray Tweedy. one of
those diving comedlern who are con-
eldreed extremely funny. Dradardtrle
stoat= to something to see-reartIcalarty
an astounding double dive with Twardy
-but It's fiendish cruelty to make the
cinema& sit thru the rest of Vito
O'Brien? In order to see It.

Describing the plot seems like a hope -
leas procedure; no one would believe It.
anyhow. Enough to any that Ira a wont-
eal comedy book to end all muse&
comedy books-please, Theapdst--and
that It was written. If that's the 'OOHS.
by Billy K. Wells and ZlesDar Weiler
They probably turned It out as pan Of
a fraternity Initiation.

What tan be re:erred to only foe tact
of a taro:titer word ae the plot cower&
 professor and a lyrically lovelorn ex-
pedition going Into the wilds re Yamad!
to find a wishing stone. They find 50.
amid  nate* orrecormy vaguely read.
&moat of the reeds, number ta
Greenwich noceshow and thee
start wishing thin..Hdrira to *Moles
plaeoa to get away front the pro& wbol
followtag them. They laimay stab therin-
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eelvee onto an estate In Porken, where
Mr MaJardine. brogan be, talon owe.

A. It that book weren't crxmgh, the
authors lime seen lit to embeelth It
whir tome of the repeal humor that side
of atsiteln telly* frets Pang. Their idea
of a screeentrony funny incndent Ii to
hose one ot the gins discover the ped-
iment's *meioses wedged snugly in her
bodice-and they consider this en eery
funny that they repeat It am and over
again. That Mould give you aomei

The mode la by Marla Orem. Idol of
those who lint their lAtin American
folk sow In adapted rereintb. Her
score far tine 4 neither particularly
Latin nor particularly tondo!: It shapes
tap an dully and reminiscent firoxelmy
potbolting. And the lyric", by  gentle-
men named Raymond Lethen, must hare
deemed herd to achieve their uniform
Inanity,

Noe aro there performers In the cast,
except for Mr. Desjerelim and the Dia-
mond Brotbers, capabt of arming men
brief intertudee oe entertetnmeot. 'rho
Dlatronel boys, who coast a number of
punt:* gastrin& return to the American
stage tinder three toauerdclous atispleee.
and prone that their old act to still as
funny as ever. They murder thernoeves
with gusto and abandon and bring
fleeting moments of amusement to the
berried mummers,

The two palm of mixed Mexican and
Yankee loran ere played by the Missile
Mane Nash end inotortsCordare and the
Meeee'a Rios Brown and Milton Watson,
Ulu Nash lug a vibrato that waved as
wildly as the pool atter one of Mr.
DesJartiltle dives., and mode the lines
with trident but understandable diegust.
%nu Cordon, from the presently fash-
ionable and rayed over Latin flooroomm,
displays  demetatin,g lack of both Ong -
ins and dinette ability. and turn on her
heavy 'mitt:of-the-border (berm until
you feel that maybe the good-neagbbor
policy 1e all terrible mistake. Mr.
brown, OA Crlinten Mennen. reade his
lint. us tho be were  trate, announcer,
end worm only when he occasionally
ad Wis. The ad fibs sewn eery funny-
but then. maybe that's just because of
the marmot:ding ealpt. As for Mr. Wat-
son, ho tun never been a prime fantails
to this corner: but, m  rettel front the
talent Around beim he cornea as  tort
of combined Maurice tonne end Tito
Ruffin

There are also a large number of sub-
sidiary characters, Including Jam Cherry.
who la lonted =dm the role of the pro-
fessor: Oil Oalvan, who dorm  brace oe
terrific donee rout:roe: a lass named
Ruth Clayton, who doesn't sell  number
ao much as the aelle It out. and a comic
named Tony Lebnole who. In the mooed
act. boa  long scene with Mr. Itrown
that is evidently supposed to be funny.

Robert idliton directed-at tenet the
program gap he did -and Billy K. Wells,
co-autbor of the beck, staged the comedy
bete re. Probably DO. One else would
ketch them. Cheater Rale provided
dances which. with ore exception --e
mit), arid latiginetive bull fighting rou-
tine that merge. Into en excellently co-
ordinated preotaion ratunber-look  bit
tike the routine* fseorei by minor mode.
vial. Unite Clark Robinson'. acts might
hare been stunning, but meet of them
look drab under lighting that fans ton-
Matently to give them the necemery lift
Jam N. Booth Jr. deragned enrol en:te-
tte. and Imaginative costume*.

The cloorus. tho capable enough. dis-
plays  limoup of faces and figures
tending to prove that stories of ttoe
aortae. of nut -line ebonies gtr4 are
not exaggerated.

It's to be fenced that Olielen's vim
won't be very lots;.
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ALL MEN ARE ALIKE
A farce by Ocoee Sylvrnoe. inerring Bobby

Cask andReposed Demo bosom by
Marcy Weetteft Leiter.. Sethns dettr40
W Frederick rem Wit by Vul l,c4roc COn
nteueNeat Company, and panted be notnet
W. rugman PoSes. Newsier'''. Nat Dorn

Asp:Kiehl onus agent, leek Crwash.
Seem manager, Cal lurid. Presented by Lee
frResna

Dutch Cantu. Wyatt
k1.. ernierntonie COW atoeutcyt
Mane Grant A. P. Kaye
Conn. Proteton Kent
Patna kindle Reteakt Denny
%Wornness len hereto

Peeday Debbi Clain
frank.* Marriott Milian Sow'
Mns Trete.. Mary Newrewsnenon
Alton Poch Milton Kneel
Olen stakline Nook
Constable W.iilmot Valente..
Cuero OeVesu ease Soo,
Thelma Sand* Gael 1Ants,efleten

Poedsy Velem Renton
Tne Acton of tie PL U. Two ArN. It Coo-

timems Iw1 Takes Plsce in Me Leung* Neil
of AlfredAl)Boorsient Conon/ Residence In So-
oty. Eneand. Surarnee, 1940.

If anyone had told me lust week that
I'd look back with comparative pleasure
on Ghost for Sale. I'd ham vented a hol-
low laugh and put Ina tall to Bellevue,
But during the unwinding of All Men Are
Alike, the Vernon elyleathe farce that Lee
lephratm brought to the Hudson Theater
Monday night, there were moment. when
I thought %oniony of tall week', lim-
burger. rye seen many bed piers in my
time. but alter mature deft erattort I
think I ran my that All Men Ate Altka la
the worst.

As a matter of feet, it's not a play at
It's a revue blackout in two acts.

The eventng at the nucleon has lust
one thing to retornmend It-the presence
of Bobby Clerk In the feeding role. Ine-
cept for a brief but hilarious appearance
in the Player' Club's petrel of Lore roe
Lore In the aping ed 11140. Mr. Clark hoe
hitherto been confined to musicale. where
he has always been one of the corner'.
favorite clowns. It would be Ake to my
that be has now transferred to the legit: -
mete nage. but, in stew of Ail men Are
Alike, that 4 Impressible. At any rate.
tho. Wm transferred to a hon-nataleel -
end be la, If anytialift. better then ever.
timed with 111th that even an rain Cer-
Mira Vanities or an Article end Rodebt

would eschew. faced with situations so
odonteromly stale that they couldn't even
Jerre to separate the strips in a Inuteeque
show. and limo NO stupid that they'd be
cut ant of a radio script. Mr. Clark takes
things Into ht. own halide and, utterly
unaided by either direction oe writing.
create* an stnering number of lough*.
Me infectious verve. his itreatellble good
Writs, the speed and power of hie bile -
newly unpredictable farce technique,
his terrific timing end reading.. an com-
bine to meets: one of the greatest solo
performance. I here ever seen. And it's
really a solo performance: It would be
twice ae funny if the play could be taken
out from under it.

That play --or, tether, the typewritten
odor known e the uript-toncerns an
Pniglithmosi going to the country for
quiet week -end with his inamorata. Re
Ls visited by ins American partner. and
alco by a miecellanetnaa collection of ern-
bermes:ugly unfunny character., includ-
ing a Scot deserting from the army, a
brat evacuated from London, the light
o love (who has been mantled), her hue -
band.  colonel lit march of entertainment.
a Scotland Teed man. an odd -looking
blond spy named Olga, who says she
weans no underwear. and hie own and the
American's wises. In the cosine of the
action alt clothes ere taken front the
house and later tne American and the
Englishman Mesa in their wives' clothing.
All title is presumably SUpiKeletl to be
very funny, since the offering Is billed es
a farce: but except for Mr. Clerked un-
supported antic, you can't prove It by me.

An unbellerebly energetic mut see It all
at top aping muter the direction of Herry
wavtarr Ortbble, who ataytad the pine
as the he had a grudge egainst It-as In-
deed he well might hart, /II, direction Ls
To:Mont of what we lac to think of se
the corny old day.. including madcap
theme In and out of windows, and an
Mere emphseis on all the Millen and
moat obvious 'situate:nu. lee unbeliev-
ably hared: composed to the souring
of the clown interludes at the arms seem
like drna-Ingrcom comedy.

The mat practically exhausts Itself-
but not soon enough. It'. true 'bet. In
addition to Mr. Clark, who enacts, the
American. a few player, wore creditably.
including Reginald Denny. who wages a
gallant tho keine Debt with the tole of
the Eriglinhmen. and Ethel Moe-elton, who
does an excellent Job es the hesueekeeper.
Some of the Othere. then are beyond belief.

FROM OUT FRONT
(Cmstinued from pope 13)

another thing, It wa pointed out that the Equity constitution already gime power
to the council to deal with any officer or employee what* actions or attitudes are
detrimental to the best interests of the msoclation. Tor M113 another. It wets fe.t
that Equine should not, et thla time. go out of Its way to pm* a resolution that.
might pane embereaseing to the National AdmIntstnation, which ts now not only
n aympstearlist" but acutely co-op rating with Consinunist Russia.

Dueller those reasons, the reeoluUota wee brought up yet await amid  thick
see of perfervid oratory. at Equityn quarterly memberehip eneetnag, inemItyn
fouldent. Bert Lytell. oven went to the length of enstrouncbto that he wee at men
piety variance with the countirs decteron. cantog the resolution an "affirmation of
loyalty" Under the circumstance. them present at the meeting Toted that the
queetion be put to a referendum of the member:hip at large. ft Is Interment( to
note that the earn. meeting vent on record Re approving the Rooweelt foreign
policy, Incloding aid to CommUniet Rumen.

Regardless of the right' and Wrongs of the bate idea of the proposed amend -
meet 4.bleh would make the subject of quite another column) Equity numbers
should at leant demand the right to know 'what they me being asked to note on.
They should not be fooled, by rabid, and chtldiday hysteracal stump speeches.
Into putting to tbemseases a queetlon that Is open to several mlUlod aliadinga of
Interpretation. Above all, they should not allow thenuethes to be earned away
by the type of Violent bloody-altirt-wanco that did fa best to *beetle. the lestte
at lb* quarterly meeting and also during lest spring* election,

Clarity In deed. in thought and pirticuleily to thrlistatim is needed now an
it has never been needed before. bit those attending the quarterly meeting
were stampeded into asinng the merriberehlp at terse a queatton the Implications
of which axe Vent arid u vague as a whoperIng campaign of dander.

If the question of barring adherersts Of foreign Metatarsi and their "sympathiz-
ers from Equity office M to be put to ttie membership-and If the voting on It is
to be elaarscterleed by the emote -mantra that certain Online:1th in Equltr are trying
to ranee-then certainly ell really loyal Equity members should see to It that the
question Is pbraom er, that It at lend condexcends to define Its own terma, In
the proposed amendment ea grub:milted to the membership, "Peseta." "Nark" end
"Comeremiat" must be rigkily defined, and what constitutes proof of such effale-
lion must be tend. Above all, the word "gympothInern must be defined, and pawn*
and detaIled implantations of Just 'Plitt constitutes proof of "sympathy'. must be
given. Otherwise, not a 'Ingle member of Equity who le eetlee In its ndminletra-
tioo will be erne from the mechenstiona of a dieloyal and unecrupulous minority
now trying to get the running of the organisation Into Ito own hands.

Under the Segue sot -up of the proposed amendment, It could be used to bar
Fiftieth supporters from office. or, since the Roosevelt government he.. been called
 type of American Amen= In certain qoartere, the amendment could even. under
extreme eirtureatenres. be wed to bar New Deal Densocretn. I don't say that
the amendment would be used to do this-but, under Its present connetletiott.
with unsernpulms Interpretation Awn things would be elearty poseible. If
Felony members went to okay the boats: Men of the ruling, that's their bonneee.
but Drat let them get  proposal that clearly defines Ito own terms and permits
them to know what they're voting for.

Ureter the print loose and viciously nave construetion, the proposal Is
Wt. in Mr. Lytell tried to call It, "an atnneution of tonally: It u en Inetniment
vetting ready at hand for any Fascist, Wart. Communist, Democrat Republicon
or Ku Kink Kiannee who cares to use It unscrupulously to defeat his opponents
at the, moron table.

In stew of the past performances of the group epomeetng the rule, one can
be forglsen foe leering that that :nay be Its primary purpose.

Mr. Oribblen the director. subuttuoth for
Dumps Wyatt tut the Scotland Yard man.
and Lillian Bond. whose porrienu expel-
enoe has born as  somewhat problemat-
ical Venus In molests and minor film
epics, leo mot ea the Inamorata, didn't
appear on second night. lielene IfIgh. the
understudy. mthetitutrel and. trio alse was
by no means set us the liner. did a reliant
Job in trying to keep up the time even
when her memory double-crossed her.
And in acane of her readings she indicated
that she has real poulbillum. In any
mu. It wee gallant work on abort naive.
Miss Bond returned to the cast oat third
night: maybe the thought of facing a
second set of mitten sat too much for her.

Mr. rphratin had better wash out 114
°Moe %nib Clorox after this one.

N'Orleans Sets Big
Skeil; 6,500 Capacity

NEW ORLOANg. Oct. It -With. a
switch from the smell to the large aide
of the huge Municipal Auditorium. New
Orleans looks forward to  better -than -
Weld run of roodshowe thin fall and
winter. In a Let:tette* schedule released
recently by the local menage:rime
the session formally opens November
25-30 with Tice Merry Widow. A second
operetta follows. The Student Priem
Deeembez 2-4, December 2647 brings
Lf/e With lather: January 5, )frJlaa-
poppin; January 15, Al Jolson In Hold
On fo Your Hats: 7,4egfeld ranks opens
for four days February 27.

Arunsto end Old Lace le billed for
March 7, slid Maurice Than. briess In
Macbeth March It, both one-Menne.
Another ootnnighter L. My Utter Ertent.
March 10. The Corn It Green Is yet un-
dated. The Watch on the Rhine and
Gertrude law enoe end Katharine
Cornell are being aottxht him. Irwin
Poch,. croomeer at the null. reports.

The larger ends of the end seat. ap-
proxinteuriy 0140.

"Father" 4G in Bridgeport
BRIDGEPORT. Coon., Oct. 11.-Llin

With nation with Oceothy Olen and
Louts Calhonx, playing a matinee and
evening performance et the Kenn Mem-
orial Auditorium Saturday (4). did okay.
drawing n good gross of 14.426 Admish
from $110 to $3.30. This wan meowd
attraction to play the spot this *moon_
Only other booking no ter Ls Arsenic and
Old Lace In November.

Review
Percentages

fLtrind below are the decisions of
deemeeto critics on the nine emend
metropolitan dallier convener,' Ike
pcItroael,..sonecvy sh..cw..Lof tophef.ancionek_. Ic.on epdpagri.rang

meanie s% onental/ "yea" end ear -half
"'nen nether then being thrown owe ca-
toslethen ThU would Moe a shorn with
nine -no opinion,. roles SO per Cent
tether then aro. At the end of [eat
month o/ the season the shows end their
percentages will be hated, together with

reetone of bow they fated at the box
office. in an Wort to defeetelne how
much the critical reception affects the
peenedl returns and how chose:, the
ectifel agree extri the decision of fltetr
readers.)

"All Men Arc Alike" -22%
YES: Moue.
NO: Anderson (Journal-Amer/Om),

Brown /Workt-Triefeeni I Esau /Herold-
Trinunen, Mantle (News). Efollebbanlor
(PM).

NO OPINION: Waldorf (Poet). Leek-
tleiste Atkinson (Timm),Wm oen
(Mirror).

"Anna af lIngiand"-33%
TES: Mantle (Netesi, Wainer: frOnfn
NO: Watts //terehi-Triberre), Atkinson

Atiderecet (Journal-Asarethen).
Loci -ridge /Sun). Kronenbergese 1PM).

NO OPINION: Wincbell (Mirror),
Brown ITelegrnm).

"Viva Crarion"-6%
YON: Nove
NO: Watts (ntereld-Treewnt), Atkinson

(Times), Daman (Mirrors, Anderson
(Martel -A merlicen), Loans*. /pen),
brown (World - Teicerese), Waldorf
(eon). Itenr-nabergeriPat ).

so OPINION: Mantle (New).
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More Dough Around
Buffalo as Clubs
Ready for Big Year

BUFFALO. Oct 11.-There is plenty of
spending money around the city. and
night clubs anticipate a tine moron.
While there are homed', such as In -
Creased taxes and odd haunt to many
local Industries, people continue to thew
desire to get out and have fun.

Bookers complain they can't get
enough good acts to fill the demand.
aspecielly novelties and comedy teams.
Club owner, want to stretch allows and
keep them diversified. and they prefer
novelty beta. Onla, average ballrooms
teems, jugglers, magicians. skating team.,
balancing seta and the like get plenty
of work.

Most clubs have gone In for permanent
muter, but stick to weekly clumging
shows. Exceptlon is MCVan's. where acts
are hired by tha month for production
shows. Sweetly of talent ttw Caused
many spots to employ agents, whereas
formerly they booked direct

After a very irtiesseaeftil annum. at
Glen Park Barn. Vent suburban Tillery
In rustle style. Harry Altman moved his
artery Into the. Olen Casino for the
winter season October 9.

This year Altman hes added a New
Conga Room. In the Cann° Itself, one
of largest night claim to the territory.
Altman le going to offer names and semi -
names whenever postible. Otte Van
opened October 6. with Pat Cliff. sinter.
following week of October 13. New band
ts Tony Caravelle.

After bring shuttered all summer.
Kaufman's Cafe Monk reopened for
another whiter season October 8. Man-
agement remetna the same, with George
Kaufman. owner mad manaxer: Bob
Graham, host, and Melte Kaufman.
aslant manager. Wally Gluck is again
melusive booker and publicist. Lines
aro being omitted first few weeks, with
budget going to the festehase of seven
or eight specialty actg. Grayer Jeymos
does Intermission entertainment at the
soloved. Sue Mode.

Anderson Taking
"Screen" on Road

LOB ANGELES, Oct 11.-Stleer Screen,
the John Murray Anderson production
at We -shire Bowl. will go on the road
Munedirdely. Show opened Semotteber
10 In the newly decorated bowl. with K.
Loeb controlling the catering pePrileges.
It was decided to clove the show after
attempts to refinance the production
failed. A relLabee source said that Um
show owed the musicians' union 12.100,
while American Guild of Variety Annie
mid that Notary payments to actors 'were
only "two dam twhind."

When the show tint closed It was an-
nounced that It wee because of the
Jewish holidays. A switch In policy with
no box office, no cover charge. 91.80
minimum and ;wilier -priced drinks was
COM:MIMI:AIM. Anderson's onnoun.Nment
that the allow would go on tour spiked
any plans for a polity or price change.
however. Loeb, owner of the building,
could not be reached for a statement.
but his secretary raid that he would
have an Announcement to make soon

A spokesman for the Anderson Interest
add that the unions hxd been co-
operative, m were the actors- who con -
Seined to Antos among until the show
got a foothold, Naomi Shaw. ,press
agent, said the only statement she was
allthorland to release was that the
"John Murray Anderson ahow has
drown from the Wilding Bowl and will
go on the road Immediately." She will
tour with the unit

Pensacola Adds Shows
PESSAOOLA, Pis.. Oct. 11. - Tern's

Club bete now uses a floorehow. This
add -seater operetta on a no-eover, two -
thews -a -night bards. Joe Wirth= band
(7) I. getting top billing.

George Pertlite is the operator.

NIeller Ends 23 Weeks
WILSILVOTON, Del., Oct. IL-Adrift in

New York. menet, pulled cent of the
Rainbow Grill of the Hotel Darling Sep-
tember 20 after a successful 23 -week run.

CUit Wetter' orchestra. In the Chili
. _ _

Day. 00 1,1

.ICI", -1 Execs' Inhibitions
(Clterchez la Femme . . .)

NEW YORK. Oct. 11-Women are
apparently losing then place In the
theatrical trade union Ectd. It's
getten to that point, anyway. In the
Arneelieen Outlet of Variety Artists.
which Mediu-vet Mildred Roth. a
member of the legal department alone
AG VA's Inception, because she "gave
the national Ward inhthitiona."

At least that la the way Harry
!nehmen, beard member, explained
it. Telling of htles Roth's discharge.
Richman mid. "She Le  Sweet girl.
but we need a man In that ;ob." It
Seems, according to Richman, that
the boys on the board were all
choked up because they felt It urn.
gentlemenlike to burst into profanity
wh4I1 &kneeing  night club other
oc a new contract because of Mies
Roth's prsoenoe. Po they picked
man for the Job, Jonas Silverstone.

Milt Holt, Mrs. Marston. >Ira
Witherspoon et al. watch 004

Foster Staging
Show in England

LONDON, Sept 27.-Oeorge Black is
unable to name his fall show at Pal-
Isdium Ill Gang owing to Harry Meters
acquiring that Utle with stage rights
from the BBC. Poste will start m Gang
tour at Birmingham Hippodrome Sep -
[ember 29. with Leigh Stafford In the
amt.

Via Oliver is to star In Bleck'a next
Hippodrome opus, Get a Load of
written by James Hadley Chase. author
of No Orcitrds lot Mire Blandtrh. Also
engaged for this show la Celia Upton.
daughter of Grosvenor Houk band
leader, Sidney Lipton.

Romany Resumes;
New Clubs for DC

WASHINGTON. Oct II .--Paul roans..
Romany Room opened last week with
little change In policy. Paul Nees and
flee -piece band from PlUlly. where they
formerly played at the Ctub Ball. on
the stand. Opening show featured Al
Schenck as ernace. Pe*rl Williams, Helene
Standish. Joan slid Robert Rosen, and
Lee Noble.

Policy Is still a glib Mum plus a
couple of sets. Antes owner -manager
travels around to see flocrehowe In other
cities,. most of his Booking, have played
the Club Bali to the Quaker City.

Herb Sachs, former operator of the
Del Rio. suburban night spot which
burned to the ground lest year. Is plan
n1ng a large new downtown club.

Alterations of the building are now In
pm:vv. And the lottery will open In
November.

Union Probes Kendis-Stork Jam
Leader Out But Band Stays On.
Name Music Stands Too Bright

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.-L'affothe Sonny
Kemal s, who departed from the Sand -
Mond of the Stork Club along with hie
brother, drummer, while the rest of his

-band remained on the job, is due for an
airing before the trial board of Local 802
Tuesday (141 at the Instigation of Meyer
Davie, who originally booked Ken e& Into
the Stmt.

Sherman Illlitiagetey. owner of the
Stork Club. allegedly gave Kindle and
his band two weeks' notion and then
made a deal to retain the men atter the
maestro left. Billuatistay. however. palms
that Remits quit the club In the heat
of an argument concerning brightly Il-
luminated musk stands with Remelts'.
name plastered on them. Bilitnipley
says a spokesman for the musicians, who
have worked with Konen* at the Stork
nee men, off and on, then pleaded with
him illintngaley) to be retained without
KendLe et the beim.

Amercing to charges filed with the
union. Rend'. had contract* with his
men eUptilaung they couldn't play al
the Stott without blot. Buiulgsley says.
however. that the contracts were only
"so-called." bemuse they were written
In  notebook and meant nothing legally.

lintingeley claimed that time entire
ruckus started when be told Kearns
that he didn't want his name em-
islesoned on the bandstand. Billingsley's
galley hes been pisymg up the name of
the Stork Club and building up Use
boas as the club's pervonality Instead of
the artiste employed there.
quoted Kenn.; as saying, "My nonce
goal, we leave tonight," after he told
ttemoia that be would have to content
himself with entailer music stand bill.
Inc. Billingeley says he had given the
band notice two weeks previous to the
Incident, which muttered On September
36, colnekhmt with the opening night of
the Stork fall reason.

Union. however, has a different err -
Won Of the affair, with cemenee based on

by Dillthestey to evade payment of corn-

Prov. Fay's Resumes
After 16 Mos. Films

PROVIDENCE, Oct. 11,-Tare Theater
resumed exude October 16 after using
a straight film (Westerns end metes)
policy since June. 1940. Albert J. Clerk.
city manager for operator Ed Fey, says
home will tae Al Jahn.. former orches-
tra Wader at Biltrocce Hotel here, as
permanent tender. Jahn and band will
play on stage. Polley will be five or
alx acts full week, changed Fridays. Joe
Petnberg. of Amalgamated. New York,
will book slows Publicity for house will
continue to be handled by John Carroll.

Tough on Mtatni
Ring's Okay Now

Hurricane Threat
Clubs But Everytl

VIIAML Oct. 11.-Nitertes In this area
suffered Ices of business.s night of the
hurricane threat due to Lack of trans
portation facilities_ When the threat
became apparent, storage !Unities for
cam were taxed to capacity. With no
means aye/table to get to or back from
the clubs. clubs were forced to close be-
vel.** there was not enough busineas to
warrant keeping the help eround

The nitertea were disappointed because
their 11...4,1e3 are all hurricane proof and
they that music and gayety were
a necessary stimulus to relieve tense
feelings.

llomay Bailey and 1.03 flIma opened
Thursday (21 at the Pano-Pago. lestol
prose wse lavish molar for afts.
Bailers tuneful melodies and the ac-
companiment of Lee Sono.

The Werstme Bar has a new policy. flee
sets and Don Perron mt. Acta are
booked locally.

Charlie Bootee's Confteurstale infer
lodes opened Monday at Kitty Doris's.
Conttnuotoi entertainment, dotted by
dance interludes. Jan Murray head. the

- - - -

Johnson ta reported looking for flee
grand to re -open.

8111 Jordan's Dar of Music will (Imo
for etc weeks October 16.

Billy Hampton. daughter of eat manor.
ex-vaude Star, has opened the Itanipton-
SOnserrIlle dance studios in Miami Borah.

Dave Loamy has played longer at the
Dempsey -Vanderbilt than any other
maestro, but he Is still far from hie
own record. He went into mew's State
in Potion for two weeks and stayed
14 years as misdeal director,

Sid Lewis. Shethorne Hotel ark Leader,
claims title to the longest engagement
In Mlatril. 10 years without miming 
days work

Bob Feinstein will reopen ha Carrousel
wound November 13.

AOVA has Just about everything In
town sexed up.

Tobacco Rosa. newest "pot opened
Thursday with Roberta Sherwood.

Benny Gaines May re -name his hotel
the Vanderbilt.

Benny Brook's Carrousel partnership of
five will be melted down to three before
Its seasonal opening.

Lee Stmmonet. will handle fail pub.
Wily for the Dempsey -Vanderbilt Hotel

miwora to Oasis Ulm 1)mis was au
posed to have waived payment of cot
msader-s thins the summer months.

Billingsley lays that the band Is st
lessdernes, altho he has hired a pl
Mayer and drummer to fill the Kent
brothers' and is still paying
same money to the band as he gold
Ms.

KendWa replacement at the piano
Horace °tar, formerly with Eddy Dodo
with Sammy Rosen succeeding Renee
brother at drums. Pot ltarber, sac ma
has been designated new front for
band.

The musktans who stayed behind 
Illningsloy, after hie fight with Mend
offered to try them out without Ken.
and also promised that, If the expenme
didn't work out, hes would use them
the alternate combo anyway,

When queried kit week. Kandla
he preferred not talking about the d.
puts now, but that when lie dip
would reveal "surprising. unbellel
facts" about "underhanded nettinsi
used to get him out of the Stork Ci

al
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Stein, Lastfogel
Expected To Make
Personnel Changes
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NEW YORK. Oct. 11, -With June 0.
Stein, head of 7411,11C Corporation of
America, already In town front the
Coast, and Abe Lestfogei general man -
alter of the William Morris Ager.ey. on
his way here for a stay of several months,
It is expected that many personnel ad-
justment.' In these Wilms will be af-
fected.

One MCA spokesman said that Stein IS
studying the office situation Crested by
the merging of the Colombia Artists'
Bureau with MCA. With the entrance
of the new personnel there has been
an overlapping of function. with minor
clashes already oecurrtng. Chang,. there
will seek to streamline the oeganins-
thin for greater efficiency.

The Columbla group. heeded by Her -
twit L Resienthel, Includes Jack Bertell.
Bruce Powell. Peter Theurer. Sash
Rollins, Larry Puck. Mark Davis, Dell
Peters and Merritt Coleman. Leeture
bureau is headed by }Ube! Scott and
Includes six other execs. Stenoge and
secretaries will bring the total Columbia
personnel Op. to 23. Barry Gans, of the
arttstre bureau. is the only one of the
CBS crowd that came over to MCA and
than lett.

Laetfogel left the Coast yesterday
and well stop at Chicago and Sante ao
Lake before coming to New York. Nat
Lefkowtts. Morris treasurer, says Lese-
fogens coming here Is nothing more than
 periodic visit and that no radicral
changes In the organization are antici-
pated. He emphas.red the fact th.t un-
der the present set-up WM Is looking
forward to one of the biggest years In
Its history.

It is expected thee Ustfegel will
scrutinies en departments with especial
emphasis on the night club and now
talent divisions.

Now Band for Wilmington
WILMINGTON, Del., Oct 11.- Tony

Gilbert and orchestra Wive opened at
Joe's Casino at the sock Cat. Moor -
mhos. features Beth Chant.. beginning
bee fifth week.

Net /len manager, n offering novelty
art, Sidney. the Australian dancing
horse, also Walker and Walker, tap
dancing, and Minnie Stewart. blue*
thger.

The bowling alleys In the Black Oat
are drawing large crowds,

Rio Returns to Vaude
RIO DE JANEIRO. Oct. 4. - The

Colonial. which has maintained Ta41134..
films since early In March. brought In
the Compnahla Teatro Comte* September

Troupe. offering 40 mtnutei of
comedies, replaced the nude portion of
the program and. after two weeks of
roof busineas. house reverted to "made
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Monte Proser's Copacabana,
New York

Talent policy: Recite at 8, midnied
and 2: dunces sloped by Al White Jr.;
cortiames by Mks White and executed
by Mau. Perthe: hair rtylci end make-
up by Gloria Bristol; trainer and 'how
band: alternate band. Management:
Pronto Prover. oprrator; Jack Diamond.
publicity; Jack enteetrer, managing di -
reefer. and Guy °Arista and Joe Lopes.
heat. Pricer: Mario Iron $325 to Se.

This beautiful East Sado club reopened
October 2 atter a simmer cloning, dur-
ing which time Proem operated In Sue -
toes nprinet. The club MS bean re -
Method a bit. Including a new blue
evalng. and /sedge Padding La no Longer
staging the revues.

The current revue ran 33 minutes and
packed in a lot of flub. movement and
blame It features Aurora (younger alas
ter of Carmen ettrosida but not bitted
that ways. making her Americus debut
twee. ease Is a aleapely, tundaenee young
woman with naniang cantle and eyes.
who Once DrinaIlan tune.. backed by
Nestor Amaral and Joey 03Mime. meta: -
late. Aurora did the Ilanyens song. then
Brazil and Noares Ark, the latter being
the cutest. Si,. it not as spectacular as
her settee. but the ban definite charm.
personality and a lively ranging style.
am is booked tor frau works and options.

8hOW opens with the Six Sunba
Serene younz beauties never before in

local cafe. who parade their chnness In
three production number while sporting
brtlitant costumes, Frederic° Rel,
flanser.oe demise. does a fair opening bit
but denun't trolly regtater until hla see-
Ond appearance with his beet clicking
and Oneanet work. Henna, a flare.
'bendy brunette. wing and shook theta
en rouse Afro-Cuban tunes end encored
with a feet double -Miley Cuban routine.
She Ii arresting. definitely. and dynamics.
The only Pleaerm In the revue to blond.

(

JOE

FRISCO

just concluded at

LA MARTINIQUE
NEW YORK

Currently
Headlining

LOEW'S STATE
NEW YORK

L._klinM.Crnenhul.1,130Broadviy,ltroYork

Personal Management

Night Club Reviews
chit, Tom Mated, who provided mean con -
treat to the other brunet principals
bet who has a poor singing voice. This
too, Is tier first heal date.

Den Loper end Maxine Barnet. who
played here 1/At oaring and a summer
engagement In Rlo de Jar.e.ro, are back.
Mien Barret. In a blue draped gown slit.
In front above the knee and with elevens
and green gloves, la stunning; but so
math so that she dietrarte from their
dancing. They did a Metall= number
that won a hand and then n lhefy lira -
titian samba, displaying esimesese.
sometimes., and ortipnallty to the rnuela
of Tiot, Tiro No pubs,

Chortle Baena pianist. Is now fronting
Nat lintadwynneee former band hero.
Baum lies society Wowing, which
ahould help here, and the band is Just
right for this eput. Prank Mutes flambe
Band is back, with MnrU at the piano
and seven men backing been On umbel,.
congas, rumba., waltam. Tberre okay.
too.

resod la excellent and the attempt to
build up a dinner busts we *hosed suc-
ceed. Paul Dods.

Bismarck Hotel, Walnut
Room, Chicago

Talent Production flocrahowis at
8, 9.45 and II:30; show and dance band.
Management: Otto Pita. rariniayre; WU-
1/om Padgett. pub/icily: Harriet Smith,
producer. Prices: Dinner /ram $3: drinks
Perm 40 cent,: minimum et ($2 Satur-
days).

The fall mason in this restiUl, popular
anti* room le omcieity under way with
the reopening of Art Kneed and bend.
now Oiling their 16th engagement him
The socompanatog show, brief and nt
ling, features the return of Maurice and
Marna, who eartier this, year stretched
MA a two-week contracteloto  three-
month run: Paul Elden and Spotty.
clever dog ad, and the Hornet Smith
line (0), with Alfred Floyd.

Band the chow with a /If Neigh-
bor Coal, bringrag on the girls and
MO to a sprightly toe routine. Maurice
and blames follow with a set of teeth
dances featuriaz good tricks. smoothly

a clean, youthful Ap-
pearance_

lisrrey Crawford, band singer, corers
In for a couple of pop Whelk and Paul
Spiell follows with his rack canine turn,
featuring a couple of Ma winning -looking
pal* In see control work. Went beg.

The line end the dance team close
the thew with n pantomimic Interpreta-
tion 04 n poor, working girl in a chew
chop winning the Ions of a wealthy
client, The announced time Is 1896, gee-
ing the prottacer a chance to two some
decorative period convenes, (Med.

Kumla band steal plays dean. bouncy
matte that bat been acceptable to Walnut
Room euxtomers for 12 yearn. In addi-
tion to Crawfont, his meal staff includes
Marton Bohner. cute gal with a sweet
voice: Cub Hillier.. novelty man% Slid a
tele Including Frank Folmar. Memel him-
seLf and Crawford.

Entire tee -up to In for an Indefinite
rim. Reuel Is scheduled to remain until
Lent,

In the upstairs Tavern, the miniature
musical comedy telex Is seal clicking.
PArCk1061118 Include Dick Ware. Mantua]
arid Intents. line et four vela, and Dane
Pritchard," orehretre, Ram iforsipberg.

Waldorf-Astoria, Wedgwood
Room, New York

Talent police; Dance bond; alternate
band: floor -Mow al * and 11:11. Man-
aprrient: Lucia' /Monte inernapferr de-
tector: Ted Saucier. publicity director.
Prior,: Drente from Stet: cocktails froec
SO Meta; corer after 10 p.m, Of. but Sat-
urdays. 11.10: IS cents music chortle ott
a is, Carta OseCkS.

The Empire Worn reopened 18 the
Wedgwood Roma October 3, the hotee,,
Starlight Roof Miring closed Ito warmer
run the night before. The Sert Room
lam opened October 3 for luncheon and
dinner and with only is band, Mischa
BOUT.

The Wedgwood Rom is named for
Joelab Wedgwood. routed As, Wt
lain artist. The decor, by Clark Robin -
ran. le Wedgwood blue with whits edict
and ehartreesto over whits window
dnsperiese It le a tboroly piewdbg Veer
ether**. tint faxen dinner puma may
;switch ten the Wedgwood for super defac-
ing without paying cover Charge.)

ledertainmeet for the Informal Weds.
wood Room Is en:aided by eddy Duchina
band. Juat to from a twO-'weed at the

Strand Theater, with Shells Barrett on
for dinner and supper snows wed Paul
Draper for supper shoes only. (Draper la
In for IOW weeks on salary and per-
oretrige.)

Machin Is still a very popular person-
ality at his piano. greeting worm Of
patrons and fir,gering rippling rhythm*
at the Morita. Ire funnier piano style
lead. off and dominates man of the ar-

drangements. The band Mabee out
antoetb. dattetabte rhythms, Including a
lot of show tunes, with the brass united
end arrangement* bring In the proper
society style. June Robbins chirp. a few
choruses nicely: Lew Sherwood does an
occasional novelty vocal, and 'Tony
Leonard. Johnny Drake and Three Ear-
beuders alto step off the bandstand for
vocal solos.

Mischa Boer (fiddle) Imes hes seven
men for alternate reuslc. dishing out
competent, but not particularly itylleme
Verbena.

Mita Barrett. In slinky, low-cut blade
moan. regaled patrons with radio satires.
screwball talking sons.. 1070 laments,
dialects and drunk tenprecalons. It's all
n ew material and very flimsy In spots.
She thowreoppell and had to encore.
Did 27 minutes. a tong time for a Lath
single.

Paul Draper piled up an anannesst stem
coca with his superb tap denting. Did
a total of 37 minutes opening night.
practically killing Valuer with Ida tithe,
leaping. actionful rapping to every kind
of nettle accompaniment inugusable.
file clean cut, beautifully rhythmic tap-
ping. plus surprising body and arm vari-
Anneus and with a wide rouge of leg
movements, bewitched the pocked homes.
Calvin Jukton. Negro. acoompauled et
the piano with nomee. Dram turned
In the greoteet tap performance we have
over seen. Peed Dents.

George Washington Hotel,
Rainbow Room, Jackson-

ville, Fla.
Takla policy: Dance and ;hens bond:

relief bend, ifoorahowe *10 and 11'30.
Manamerent: Nolan WM/me manager.
Prices: Drinks /roes 45 cents; deletes
Nam If ZS; no muscat or rainfesues.

Eugene Jelfsr.ik is the new eneeetro
at Van etut-reart epee aentetod by tame
toP-alltbt creuntem.

Red Thornton. pitying his third re-
turn esteegement here. masses la In-
formal rrunner. Hla teeny ad Dbbing
goes me: well.

clap; West. willowy band beauty, war-
bled afoortglow. ermering with in nice AT.
rer.grenent of the oldie Emetty Ltke; You.
Well tiked.

Bob Stanley did come ouUtanding
drunk slack -wire stuff In teals and Web
hat, Meetly standard stuff, but some of
It unusual. paraculerly the one lying
Slat of hiss bock on the wire and stondy
turning over end under completely.
Beastly applauded.

Olive White. new to thin sector. sang
Argentina and Le Cueuraehe In fine
Leila style. Bien% guitar Accompaniment
and then alternately plays the sax and
pangs. Drew amen epplatne.

Some at the smoothest control work
fern in that spot was staged by Katy
eturrtscen On an Neat table. Her more.
twine are glow, graooful and Mashed.
Okay for dines spote.

Thornton came on In het own Met
cartoon ilIAt. drawing faces inn= any
noire Or letter called or dresses by a
pntron. Innithes the cartoon In flee tee-
onde. Ceeteeners ate up his corny gab-
bing.

Jeteenlk took a spot for a violin solo,
Plays with feeling and orttairy. His boys
give fine support to a Hoer how, nod for
the dencen the leaning is to the [sweet.

Bill Akins relief band nlia In the ors
Intermlanons In likable style.

IV. IL Cotton.

St. Regis Hotel, Iridium
Rootn, New York

Talent patty: fee fleerneoss at 9.15
and 12:15; show and dance bond: LAMS
+ilk/ band, Management- Vincent Arta".
mover: Garton Irturyarrn. manager: Jose
lien fee, giro open!. Preen: Diener a fa
carte.

The fall formal semen get Ureter way
OCtober 9 here with Hal Saundorea band
In ita second moven In tht. room and
Dorothy Leine" lee revue In Its four -t%
mason.

%Liu Lewis returning tills time with
 Seem rep as feature of Republic's IW-
O:wager, bads nor own revue *alit she

petulant up in kbetneepotta for six weeks
The 20 -minute ice ;how la e lady. color-
ful. month* affair that doesn't repeat n-
ull and that nem a surprising number
Of Costume Mangle. There is a viutety
Of abuses, formations end demos, anti
more emphasis than ever on dancing.
balsa Lewes radlabie a cunning person-
ality while alppang thru demon, acm
at and OTC% tdasto work with Bob
'DAM and Bob Duffy. The boys are nice
lookers who skate nicely enough, and the
four -girl ensemble provides pictortel
background. The eerie alt fresh beauties,
are Harriet Haddon. ?torah Gale, Bonaloe
Siewert, Ductile Lallarr. Opener, after
the Vets glide about, bee efess Leeds
taking fella as a learner. Cute. The girls
then flounce around and chow their
uadlos 1st a can -can. nod Mira Lewis re-
turns In a tare -midriff coatume for
punchy skating. The boys then drew an-

=with stunt apedalty, and Mess
Idea them for a tricky rumba.

The gluts, In picture !WA and summery
costumes. the boy& to military suits,
and Miss Lewis }eta for the Male, which
bu thcr clothing Vowing In the dark.
Mashy stuff and applause getting_

Saunders. Vellniat. leads his 10 men,
who played the show mnsto well and
alaeo provide the neeleteolyie rhythm.*
for dancing. It's a put -right combo for
Una briltlant, =esti, run, Upper -elate
room.

Out &Battle smaller group brinceto
the Latin rhythms well, and Maximillen's
Eneemble, plays concert music for the
luncheon hour.

The room Is tough on the bared and
entertainers due to Its physical layout
and decor, and applause and other visible
means of appreciation are positively rare
here. Paul Denis.

Blacklutwk CAde, Chicago
rotent policy: Dance bond: ghoul at

8:30 and t 10. Management: Otto Roth,
owner. Priem: Nfelmuna Sr (SI Setter -
'Mill: dinner from 8150. dank, from
$0 cents.

The recent arrival of Lea Brown and
orchestra and the holdover of tne
ihnootblos are responsible for sonse at
the best blermera this spot has wait in
menthe Mita combo ha. enough bee -
since power to compote with mighty -en
Ing attractions also catering to the Jit-
terbug trade. Brown la an up-and-coni-
Mg mature with a good reputation In
this area duo to the forceable Impreeelon
he nude during his recent showing la
the Theater -Cafe trio., the Palladium/.

He front. A youthful, lively group of
mualcisau who term to enjoy their work,
and that ram a lone way with teen nge
strutters, The Chown rhythms ace
danceable and remind more than okay,
While the bend's tort is ereng. the early
evening arrangemente of sweeter tuna+
are very pletesee. Band carnal a couple
of new einem, since its tut engagement
beet, Including Betty Bonney. a cute
brunette with a sweet voice. end Ralph
Young. harehome lad who handles the
ballads in a deep tenor voice. Intent-
trientatIon, In addition to Brown's sex,
Maude:, all beam, four reed and four
rhythm.

When show was eaught (October 8)
the Smoothen atartect a three-day vaca-
tion, following a ocettecuttve run of 20
weeks. Charlie Ryan, Of the trio. how-
ever. abovd on to mum the bell, which
one nUCIMPIIIOSI by tree outside acts.
Charlie work:. In hoot .Lyle nod gives the
impreelion that he know* every readi-
er by bat Drat name,

Betty Bonney opened the show with
the Etooylte Wooylie Piepty novelty,
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backed by a cute arrangement. and
(Romeo and Annette, dance team, tot -
!owed with a waltz. musical comedy Ira-
preeeton to When My Itaby Smiles at Me
and a cake walk in awing tempo. Team
managed to squeeze in only is talk -over
rehearsal, which, naturally enough, was
to their disadvantage. Their work, bow.
mat Is natant and commercial.

Everett Meat, talented tenor. copped
the proceedines with powerful versions'
of nub nandarde as Song of Site Vaga-
bonds, Srannertime, A Little Bit of
/Semen and When Snob Syes Are Smiling.

Band closed the show with Its eying
leamession of Chopina Waite fn C Sharp
Mince,  delectable Item foe the Hauge

Sam 1101a4repg.

Beachcomber, New York
Talent policy: Production floorahotes

at 10, 12, 2: Latin shoes and dance bond
Partnered with regular Seiler uric. MON-
eveNceol: Joe Moss, director; Freddy
Chieorntone host: Ricci, hrodisarter:
Harry Darter and Mike Cramoy. {nth -
May; Mildred Ramey, producer; Frank
Shepherd. staging; Follies,. costumes.
Pikes: Minimum opening night, $3; no
owe? or minimum therevslter.

Joe Was, who has had Intl fingers Ia
many bight Mich ventures, Is staging 
a roadway comeback as front man for
the new Beachcomber. which urahut-
tared Tuesday (7) rafter months of dark -
nose. Monte Promo gave up the spot last
June.

Style of the club has been slightly
Changed. beet the atmosphere la still
more or less intact. A new entrance and
some peeler -macho palm trees have been
added to give It a new look.

Ploorthow formet, bowmen. le still the
same_ Latin end hot. mostly deeming.
some singing and no oemedy. Withal. It's
a formidable but, with the Cbandra-lealy
dancers outstanding and 'rho Coral's
baracning In tiptop shape.

Opening number is is production of
an very pretty chicks, who are also on
for the closing number. They are nicely
costumed, the usual therm -lino Mete,
but they are ao mete blow that they're
doubly welcome on the floor.

Leccaor Bole's castanet dance was a
not too good Imitation of the breath-
taking style of Carmen Amara. tier
omits was fair dancing but without
much pereonenty. Ku a set Of flashy
eyes and le pretty.

Even with a bad mike Tao Coral was
is /ender, with renditions of Tropicana,
Donkey &reroute, Begin the Bcguine and
SI Rancho (Mande. Coral also more. but
Ia in his element as a singer. arresting
plenty of attention with his voice and
exuberant personality.

The Chandra -Rely dancers are the bit
Of this show. with the boy stealing the
play from his two girt partners, who are
excellent dancers and pretty. But he
does It. with a flashy sensual style of
the Latin -modern school. Pleat routine is
by the boy end a /Mete girl. doing an
effecterr rumba by their own candle-
light accompaniment. He then rotates
between the girls for some flashy Latin
dancing.

Cloning act Is Jiiintia Juarez. a dancer
of the body explosive type. Throws
plenty of sex and hip movement into
conga and rumba dances. Hot. really hot.

Show hocking le done by Machine's
bind. An excellent lob. They also throw
their weight around for the Latin dance
sesicsoca, smoothly end precisely. and bid
fair to become one Of the beet Latta
alma mound.

Barry Vantores ork. at the Rainbow
Room for more than a year. dishes nut
the merete elazuapation with rhythmic
Itnoothneta. Sol Zatt.
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Cafe Esplanade, Fair Park,
Dallas

Talent policy: florstitelaf at J. 7.10
end t30 pen. Management: George
Smith: publicity by Pad 'mica: booking,
by MCA, Prices: Dinners from 1125:

fens,
A quick and *inactive job of revamp.

frig the Slate Pales Automobile Iluilding
bas been done to make the Cafe Ea-
p:artade a spacious night club ice the
Inet State Pan of Tease. However, hasty
construction felled to take care of proper
acoustic*, one deterrent to an fretting
of tine entertainment by Orrin Tucker's
band. Bonita Baker and an adequate
floombow.

The Canno-ettes, e nifty 12-04 lino.
open the abuse with a snappy Tome Tom
dance In colorful Indian costumes. After
a hand number they return to brtilirme
costurnea for a military routine that
clicks. Rimer costumed and pleeeng
map their next. a costume fan dance.
Wind up with a fast conga In Strotelted
costumes.

Wilfred DuBeAs dare an acceptable
Juggling routine. tenprearnee ants feet
manipulation of Umbraltaa tennis theket,
and what hare you.

Buddy Hughes hoe a nifty magic turn
that lintels', with smart balencing and
Jut:glens of hai well -trained dogs.

Muter Wort and Lucille Page add the
comedy touch. Then nicely paced come:
bong. and scrobetie rend oontortion
dance netted a fine recepnon.

Diminutive Bonnie Baker. in next to
last spot, won Instant approval with a
medal of !'is Nobody's Baby Now and

Didn't Want To Do ft. The maestro
and rksinie bring the house down with
Do 1 Worry? Boonto and band quartet,
the Bodyguerds. clicked with What Aro
Little. Outs Mode Of, and Bonnie stopped
the show with her Oh Johnnie.

Band dome the show with a snout
novelty number In which musical tones
ate shown 1p electric lights while the
elk dem Imitations of famoo.0 bands.
The band's Meanders Boys ore Ingenious
with their tricky lighted lamps that
spell the band's name then the title of
their song. They do a clever arranee-
trent of Drinking Song and Mom with
The Eyes of Teter and Stare Fair Blum

Fronk W. Wood.

New 20th Century Club,
Philadelphia

Talent Continuous entertain -
meet from 12 noon. Management: Frank
Patentee. proprietor: Gus DeLacea. man-
ager; Eddie she,rh.s, maitre d'; Johnny
Bassani, headwaiter; Milt Shapero, press
agent; Eddie Suea. house booker; Charles
Soils, banquet meaner. Priem. Food
a la carte; drink, from 75 cents; no
cover, no minlesuret.

Prank Palumbo, who operates amoral
night clubs, enters his second atelvOn
operating this cent*: city plate. When
!Inn taking orer Palumbo ra.hionod the
spot as a munesti bar, the flint in town
that an the entertilament was centered
on a resolving stags behind a circular
boa. Idea clicked from start.

Weals and thstrUmentals running
the gamut from 51N4( to solid. make
for ooratnwrus musical entertainment.
Top catmint feature Is the Owens instate.
threesoemes first total date. Oat. Ms-
penue highly rehashing vocal harmonies
to their own acoempantmenta at accor-
dion, guitar and bus. Pipes blend
sesontedy end gals are equally proficient
on soft ballads and rhythm ditties, pop
tune seleetkwis being peppered gener-
ously with standards and evergreens.

For Harlem eve, Rhythm Wallace
(tipple. rearAolin end beast with
Wendell Hewn at the ivories. tied their
greatest delight doing the ditties up on
the mild side, both thatrurnetilally and
vocally.

Balled singing is in the keeping Of
Prances CarrolL local radio favorite.
Gal's voice atyllitsig is something to
occupy attention.

Booatearocgto Is the Wee-hOltr task
of the Ardour Strolunen group. sepia
trio.

Rose Wenner/I Rhythmettte. female
foursenne of eosins. piano. accordion and
bass, enliven the emeattell seaseene.

Hearts Orodenker.

The Avenue, New York
Talent policy: Band; Acorstrorra al In

12 and a. Management: Jim Riley,
nator; John Callesso, maitre ctisote;
James 1Petti.. {sett agent and ha.:
Prices: Lunchtime /min 75 cents; dine. -
from *1.50: miximum.

Jtrn Riley. for year*  night club opt,
tor In Oreenstch Village, took over the

Cafe Bruno RUC on Filth Avenue this
summer and reopened It. completely re-
elecoratoe, ma The Avenue Cetober I.

It Ia a wersn-oolored intenate MOM
with a tar :seta the entrance and the
kitchen entrances and mean bandit:nod
and dance Boor at the other end, Deter.
by Vernon aleirealane. is ulmon walls
and ceiling, caadier-light exturee and
linvlike decorations. With the collabo-
ration of Hans Plato. artist, this spot
bus been turned Into the mistiest look-
ing club south of 14th Street.

811 entertainers end a tour -piece
band take ears of the entertainment
nicely. The band la OaallY Day (violin)
and sax. piano and einem bass. Bend
was featveed at Bun Valley Lodge for
three years and Ls a compact bets unit
that dishes out surprisingly good
rhythms.

dhow goes. on In the mama style so
prevalent in Ultimate spots. Aileen Cook
singe opts scats, some of them dull
011ie the Sort or a sow and She Lost It)
end some of theta muslin (ouch so
'he Fuller Resteh Man). Sho deli% cra her
special =tenet stun with  pleasing
!eta -ham -fun style. but the could rue
better material. Wally Blacker is her
pianist. Rim de BUM Is a young and
good-looking Latin who singe Latta
tunes such as Babeloo, Time Was (origi-
nal Spanish verelve). Tabu and tauseeo
Macho. Hoe a quint, sincere deanery.
Rffective, John Stbsattua, young bar-
monica player, mouthed Malaguena on
three organs held In one hand 'simul-
taneous:a. Followed with Rhapsody In
Blue on one organ. Pixy. In minor key
acid corset.. fine, colorful team. lies
corn piano accompanist, too.

Margaret emu. Young end pretty
Monde. sings pope. lefereth. Duman and
Continental them while fteo-snistnylng
herself on the concertina- (Net on when
this show use caught). Cy Walter. plan -
let, solos, preeviding ante, pleasantly lls-
tenable mekellito.

French-Amertcan ethane. rood end
liquor tine Anil Dents.

Town House, Zebra Room,
Los Angeles

Talent patty: reformat entertatntnerst
from S to 7 p.m. and iron 0 p.m. to
ern. Management: Ktrkety Corporation.
Pekel: Dinner and drilika at pop prices.

The enteetainment at the Town
house's Zebra Room la nut what tt takes
to create an informal atmosphere. The
Rhythm Reecals are on with instru-
mental nunthera and Dorothy inordrey
does a vocal now and amt.

Rhythm Rascal, consist of Bob Reds.
piano: teed Partech. suitor; Mb liar-
thure Moine and Don Rice. bass fiddle.
Arrangement& are nude by the boys pa-
tina together and whipping the tune
into /hem The group ,asters a Web vari-
ety of numbers to nerfleg Weems Earl),
In the erening they start out with sweet
tunes, gradually itearteming the tempos,

Dorothy Ceram,. sweet and petite. is
is hie rt, before a mike. She handles a
ballad well.

Entertainment is continuous and Me
roll Into the room's atmospheie.

Sam Abbott.

efeCONNEL AND MOORS arrived in
Honolulu October 1 to begin  three-
usontb contract in the !shwas tot 1L K -
Fernandez.

New Yorker Hotel, New York
Talent policy: Dance and show band;

relief dance band: ice floorthow at
luncheons, 8 and me:night. Management:
Prank L. Andrew.. hotel director; Shea,
HenAls, press agent: Cat! Snyder, enter-
tainment and restairrant director. Prices:
75 centr corer creep: Saturdays sad
holidays, 61.50; dInners Iron n.

Benny Goodman, After run at
Meadowbsook. opened the Verso* Room's
fall season October 4 and will remain
here until January 2. The band wee not
e t Its best opening night, due probably
to extra long retwarsatt mike that
dap. but that ought to be  temporary
condition_

Ooodmana band la seal better for
listen:us than for dancing, but it is
also atth one of the great awing verniers
of the nation. Ocodmares fine clarinet
Is now sweet mote often and the bend
doesn't go all-out se often as before,
possibly in resporiee to the trerid to
sweet music. Cootie Williams's tine
trumpet gets a lot of solo spots, as do
VIOL Muautee tenor sax and Loo Mc-
Garity's trombone, Tddle Smiler* ar-
rangements. being used by the band
snore and more. aro always, intereating,
and the fire -man sax section le names-
slre. This 16 -man band la 11 mouths
old.

%Wale are now being handled by
pretty Peggy Lee and Tommy Taylor.
They're okay. but not outatenceng.
Marty Blitz, string base. Is the band's
newest addition.

The Dc -an Ardett-steged ice 'bow nine
a half hour and pecks plenty of Ruh.
speed and action. Bob Russell shag, an
04"CsalOnal chorus and mama and he's a
dettnito Improvement over /tom Mu-
tant. Adele Inge, featured neater, come,
on and off quickly foe fast spins end
,earteettler acrobatic... Could Improve In
appearance and thoirmanehtp. Ronny
Roberts does flashy work, emphasising
sadden irtOps, nape spins wad other
Stunts. BM and Betty Wade do a grate-
ful tango and also a samba, and Mee
Wade doers a :Mena: tie solo with a split
(See maim CLUB 111:V1ZWS on page 11)

New in the East!

MARIAN & RAY

LYNN
Modern Ballet-Tap Duo

Held Over 4th Wcck

LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.

Sincere Appreelatien to k
LEON ENKEN - EDDIE DAVIS r

THEATERS LEGIT

HOTELS PAM

RADIO FAIRS

HIGHT (LUGS

EHPOSITIOAS

PRIME PARTIES

Ada el M types are waaPad
Is N thaw bona:boo off 114

they trat,sts. Is Mee many
of lass have rem seated is

the pelt yen? Da lei, roast
to pc? int* um 'DNS° nests

worked bane . leIticate y411e
wreaking weehtt Tba,a's pat TAO.

Some. WO to do II

. . . Advertise in the one and only all- -me
inclusive show -business news weekly that's
read by ALL talent buyers in ALL fields . .

Billboard
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Far Orchestra Routes, Turn 1(4 Mumic Department)

TRAP(
SERVICE
YEAVIRE

BiOriOard

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the /resignation corm.
spending to Itso symbol when addressing organisat1ons or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
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FURNISHING HEADLINE ATTRACTIONS

FOR NIGHT GUBS-THEATERS-FAIRS
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Advance Uoolino
1411,1.8 BROTHERS: Royal Theater.

Bailin -lore. Oct 17 week: 11K0 Theater.
Beaton. 24 week; Earle Thealky, PlItla-
delphla. 31 week.

BOB EVANS: Loo.°. State, Now York.
Doe. IC week.

OBOROB BERNARD DANCERS:
Sebecomter 11.14d, Milwaukee. Nov. 2, four
week,

JIMMY DORSET: Oc.phrum Theater,
HInnespeite. Oct. 31: Chkaye, 011:0940.
Nor. 7; Stanley. Pittakners. Nov 14: RK0
floaton: Dee 12: Metropolitan. Prottii
dente. Dee. 21: Pence. Cleveland. Jan.
151; 31101141143, 0521011, Jib. N.

CAD CALLOWAY: Regal Theater, Chl
CA60. Oct. 17.

WOODY HERMAN: Strand Theator,
New 3.0ek, Nov. 29; Central, Pansale.
X. J., 000. 16: Ear*, Philadelphia,
Doc. X.

JOHNNT LONG: Paramount, Nov
York, Oet. 22.

ARTIE !MAW: Cbccago. ChScago, ON..
31: Era*, PhSadelphis Now. 14: State.
Hartford, Nov. 37; MetrOpolltan. Prowl.
donee. DN. 4.

JON VENUES: Proctor'. Sthenectady,
N. Y, Oct.16: Pocamcncot, Toledo.
Doc. 28.
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011441. 114110 ,Deva0nAndetd1 NYC. no.
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Overman Wally .Nunt Club) Comes. 0.:

1114110 Club, Detroit beat

Patillia Slaters IE Obleei NTO. 54.
Penna. ..100 ,Tenlate 1.2ntilassl
Pant& & Lana istate-1.4.kei Cht 1.
Park A Clifford eitoyelei Detroit. no.
Parkes, Lea Hipp, aaNisnore t-
oaster. 711015 IStoado Columbus 0.. L
Psalm. Lama 1U/bastes) NYC, la
Pays., Manuel. Dagen iCanslinal spartan..

Meru. 13. 0.. IL Ammo Atleala 11143; !Paw
tagese 81114111[10.0 400.

Penny Slaters 4,tolhoone Onelsnall, h.
Petty. Ruth (Mutt 61 Lome h.
Maul 7. Mews iffirtswest NYC, h.
14110,4. blurr_y [Stone 0091 Oay'00.3

11101 Mt 0.. De.
holialurno, Manta Montan Reentrusal 1170.
Poona, 770 101A00000, Drtroll. nc.
Pries (Nowa tLa Con*, NYC. no.
Pesos stow Mete SHIM, Downtown' NYO.

00.
Mamas h Willie ILwallans (Mums) All*

 ank N. Y.. It.
Trrrhaal A Lord ifRoed) Deluntbus 0, 1.

hecnorn. bent Mt. (10014,' Brect)710-
1AM* ta Evelyn trimaeyt Montreal Can, be.
114741 410I11.1 tbeverly Dam Nguema K.

ec
Hayes BILly egtramell NYC.
/Dyson a Roam isladlsoni 00.
iT.070 al Rahn.Pel.PellaIfotaki Clat N.
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01n0.Item*. PHA, ne Wonder Ilopelush. 0. t
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New Barry 610a1eille11. NYC. I, Ha. as -
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Rhythm Root.. rcennol, Wmbansten,
Richards & 3(111 tISLYana-bradeicle NV). W.
1,11theed4. Lynne 111110059 NYC,
* Atha. JO NI (Cleitmea 0 za.
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
(Continued from paps 19)
Proaluction numbers are a jungle

scene. with the six girls as cunning
leopards: an autumn seem, with the gala
Si feathery trees or something, and then
the masquerade bail for the finale, Cos-
tuming se pretty: Montero% are varied
and brief; show mores fast

Paul Dente.

Rainbow Room, New York
Talent policy: Deno and Mow band;

Latin relief bond; floor revue at 2 end
12:15. Management: AMA Roy. money-
tng director; Sthoard Stay, rusinarat and
pros agent. Prices: Dinner from $2.75;
coot,. charge 41 except Saturday (n).

The return of oorreellan Billy de Wolfe
and Its two Donde marked the miming of
the formal fell Was= here October 9.
New are Miriam Winslow and Poster
Pite-Simons, modern dancer, from the
convert field. and Adrtenne. singer.

The chow Is longer than noun, run-
ning about 60 minutes but is uneven
quality. Opens with Winslow and Pita -
&morn, in colorful nettle coaturnea do-
ing two Peruvian dancta in modern W-
het style. The find, Zee, Is a tender
conception abowtng a boy dancing
around his girl In smaller elreita until
she le In hu Inns; the second. Puma,
auggests animal movements - jumps.
dramatic pauses, quick backings. They
returned later. this umo In elegant one -
Munro, for an old Eneltsh wane which
N pkiortal but unexciting. Successful
conceit dancers. they do not show up as

well In this. their night club debut.
Their astute failed to arouse and the
choregraphy was not punchy enough
for a night club audience.

Adrienne, a chic brunet in daring
etrapleas black velvet gamin, Is an arrest-
ing bcouty. In 0011tralt0 tutee, she sang
such pope es X4.1 Out Posts Goodbye,
May / Never Lore epaim Chi OM
Cartanengo and, for an encore. Then It

Lore. D011lyry Is fair and voice
quality Is okay. (She is the daughter
of Margaret Mateintauer. former opera
atm.)

Ninety Ma!neck's band of eight show-
etopped with a few fast, hot and swingy
items, encoring with their amusing
Acct! Morns In awing time, A weir-katit.
vereatele. showmen:, group of musicians.

De Wolfe closed the show. His Brat
engagement here recently really math -
halted him and now he return, as the
featured mt. He is doing moth the :same
material and. slam It la allti very MIMI-
ing, ho should have brought In Meatier
stuff. Ills Club Setimeroo trepreeolUng
are still his funniest bit. Did 19 min-
utes this time and won a succession of
laughs. flu more poles) than before, too.

Maine:Ms band (which Includes
harp) provides good, bouncy, dance
rhythms_ The Valero Mateo arta their
flee -man rumba band alternate on dance

The girls are exotic beauties in
dose -Ht flashing gowns who Ain fre-
quently and then shake the nieraccas
and click the sticka in Leading the band
thru Latin tempos. Their classics to
bolero, rumba end conga tempo are out-
Mending -

Dr. Sydney Ross Is still around as
table enteetaineo. doing sleight of
chatter, palm reeding. Peat Dents.

Buoresm Merry Olen Maiden's nntresi rod
Lam N. J.. at.

Wichm=4, Jam ireascras Mori NYC, ne.
nitito & Harris & Irene's{ NYC. on
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TM3was. Time ataawits. Show. Team Mats

1,17t 001155.
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000. Odesa OlOaLkin WDAN) Denvine. W.
When. Peen (Wire!) NYC. re.

V
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NYC, no.
miler & Lynne May Ow :mau" Pon&

tierY.. o.
ce..)t-rnd (ter, ChL be.

VMS. Elattr delltrmen NYC, b.

Yemen. Chnulia 'Queen nem NYC. rt.
Temente. Claus !Tints Artialel NYC. h.
Verna. Welly {WI Cis, ha,
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w
Wade. Bill * nett, 1New Yorker{ NYC. b.
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Mania Betty tteelandi NYC, re.
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Were, 111kt Oncomeeti Cm, 1.
Warren, cart {Cant Eltewly neenownl NYO.
Watson Outer. iltaleneu Calm -bus. 0.. 1.
name. Inc {ChM non{ Pluto. 0e.
Wearer Mediu (Bnimorei NYC. h.
Wren, Bella iLmiattoo) RTC. A.
%Veneta. SOWN (Roods Oiliest 081. CO.
WNW, Jack 111 COM) NYC.
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Whim Jetry law
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Osy 'MC o.
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VII=atit. Start Lee (Panicas Dem) NYC. no.
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Wmciull, Paul (Pilate; Collie:ins. 0.. t.
wank. George Onan.5{{ Dryer's Saves. Trail,

NYC. re,
Vr.nine, sciriani (nstehoti Boom) NYC. an
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(5,-C ROUTES on pogo 32)
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ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
ree.entneen of 1043 In Arena% ihilar.
It He no on He 'CenterTbeasrs NYC.
Star- 'skid Ica Rome distheriaad Plata)

Glen Barn, 'Williamsville,
New York

Talent policy: Continuous entertain-
ment, silt tuo floorahova mph fly; thou,
and dome bond. MenailenWat: Harry
Allman. Owner and general manager.
pric,14: Drinks !tuns 25 cents; dinners
from 50 cents: no comer; admission, 22
rents.

Altman continuos to drew 'em in. and
the authentically rustic place Is usually
packed despite Its 1.1.00 capacity. On
tieturday !sight caught the Barn drew
2,200 patteese, somedine to Altman. Last
pier was Pint time eiten stayed open
right thru the very bed Buffalo winter.
and despite poor roads MOW were drawn
by such seta as beetrice Kay, Attend-
ance coma from enfant 70 -mile redline.

Altman Is about to more his stage.
decorations. staff and permanent enter-
tainer's Into the Winter -gm -den Cannes
On the rummer a ballroom), where be
has compteted enlargements and a new
Conga Room. The Ismer will be a sep-
arate glasmencleased cocktail her trimm-
ing Latin music. The Olen bills Snot off
with Ons Van and Paddy CUM with
Beatrice Key returning In Deoes-Mer foe
the third time.

Show caught was In usual informal
aisle, replete 11th bits, etsdienee partici-
patina Ideas and novelty acts, many ad-
hering to Clay Ninettos pattern. Tile
patrons went for the show. Outstanding
turne were Hudson and Shama, adagio
team, and Al and Billy ItichartU, plus
protegee Claire Willis, tapsters. The un-
usual combo of a pair of old-tham col-
ored hoofers end a pretty young white
demeal lends Itself to good effect..
Standout Is Mist Willis. a pert, Moony
redhead. who performs with eethunmen
and grace, climaxing act with nod,
rumba -conga tape. Toe Richards WIN
nice solo work.

Hudson acid Shame. attractive couple,
enact -The Doll Came C. 0. D.," with gal
the wind -sip toy and bay the orerall-clad
dellrery guy. 1.40.8, amine and Lbrows are
combined with burner to make fee swell
entertainment

Gloria and Shirley Bola, Omer team.
do okay with tap and songs, meninx on
for the warm-up. Jackie De Rlo does
soma amazing *binge picking up tables.
choirs sand both. combined with human
cargo. with his teeth. He oho performs
mod balancing feats and datable* as co-
median In skits, best being apache dance
with clown. Johnny Eimbra, who fa of
the deadpan variety. Simians and clown
Quits, who has been here foe two years
and mill pulls new disguises and gags,
purvey inners hilarity and male auctlenoe
partielpittlon sessions buoidOtts for

riOlveo Mom:14 Walker. also hero about
two years, dee* a real job of knitting the
loom nods of the jamboree together.
Ruaky Tommy Port gives out with pleas-
ing renditions Of pop ballads. Noel Hy -
Worn has a typical Mande -burlesque mu -
nod act, which appareled to the Md.
timent Jockey Rules, who doe's char-
acter work. wean% caught this trip.

JOhntite Itertle's five -piece colored
band also a litter, and does Mons' on
accompaniment. as well as the few snort
mseions of awing dance music. Reggie
Saute and the Evans Staters, colored. do
a not job at the Bar, width rinndin, or-
gan. whin) oh harmonize and play gut-
ters. The trio la skedded to Metre into
the new Conga Room. lbtly Oenoevalon
band meson Memel ts set for the Wtn-
Mtge:deli October S. gra M. Warner.

LOCALS REVOLT
(Continued from page 3)

Projectionists' Local 165 and Ortiaa'
Local SO.

The Schenck Maticatem &tided that
Approached the studio's unlit de-

mand, that they pay 1.2,000.000 foe a
guarantee of freedom to operate with-
out *bikes. This sum was amity
whittled down to 000.000 annually from
the maim studios and $25,000 norm the
tinnier naidlos. Schenck tovnate that ho
and Sidney Kent. president et 20th
CenturyPrix. went to a roam In the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel where they de -
,p004111 $10,000 each on the bed. Both
Brimee and Mott were prevent, he said.

Mthinck also Maimed a strike of Alm
projectiOntets In New York wax averted
by the payment of 4103,000.

The government claims that a total of
4650.000 ham been extorted from four
mashie studios. Trial was adjourned
Unt31 Tuesday (le).

Lends Kaufman. trannen agent of the
Neon* Meal. Is also under Indletalent
but not now on trtsl. hilt member, hove
Ned to put the local Into te0t4YWIIDIP
and have applied for an accounting of
MA L.

PIX SCORES
(Continued dross pope 3)

a'nkb they <Maculae:I the editeability
end foultitillty of releasing their tunes
direct for radio performance

In case of protracted delay in return-
ing the ASCAP catalog to the chains. It
I. believed that 2015 Century -Pox. RICO
and Universal may be among the tirst
to make Ind's-Muni licensing deals. The
Metro Music Interests and Warner. are
regarded as likely to bold out. Inasmuch
as Warner's Herman Starr Is One of the
guiding lights or ASCAP and Jack emb-
bens. Of the Metro Wino lobe:rate. Is 
Member of the ASCAP beard.

The ASCAP board, In voting union
approsing the action of John 0. Paine.
ASCAP termini manager. In rettaatna the
Dumb* score to unlicanaed users, !reit-
cated that Paine had acted outside his
authority in granting such use. Boardli
feeling, according to an ASCAP state-
ment, IA that such free use would be tn-
imital to ASCAP'. Interests.

SUGAR'S DOMINO
(continued /rota page 4)

fix up that little Income-tax [-rouble or
perhaps get ElIster Sue that teaching job,

Which leads straight to benefits, mu
pet substitute for Ipecac. 11 anybody
hate, benefits worse than we do they
would set off bombs every time on memos
walks out on a stage and tells Use folks
that he Is happy to do till bit for the
starring dope peddlers on sixth itrecue,
We, toad to fight benefits Mee Don
Quixete let go at windmills. We found
out ILO We went along that we were
fighting human nature instead of racket-
etre angle boys and charity -clothed
promoters. We don't fight benefits any -
mare --at lost In print-because we also
found art that trying to make en actor
understand that benefits are potion to
Idas is like trying to reason with a three-
year -old that striped pepperrnInt candy
is not ma good for bias as Whteinte.

As many rules as the motors' organize -
thins promulgate; as many Meade* me
written by a foot of the stripe we used
to be hare no effect when an actor is
asked to take a bow at n night club far
his old friend. Benny Zilch, who fed him
when he was hungry or when he Ls
asked to play a benefit for the wife of
the guy who used to run velee patties
nightly at the Withered Palma Club back
la '39. Nothing that any of us who are
not actors can do will prevent an 50107
from giving a good agent a AIM promo
amounting to at least 40 per cent omn-
mtssion when that actor knows better
than nay of us what that agent did for
him

When the millennium arrhem-that is,
when Acton decide that It to poison to
play bowfin) and sa double dose of Wien
to fall for the rarion gam that are
concocted to make them impair In clubs
to be NW off In appiause-that[ will
it be possible to make rules and expect
them to be obeyed. The actor, being a
human berm, can only !earn by expert-
enee and It seems the more bitter the
experience the more lasting Is the :moo
learned.

SMALL COMBOS
(Contlareed from Me 3)

Noma patrons requesting numbers.
Spot operators also find combination*

eenductre to better bininom Once a
group Ls Installed, the musicians can't
help getting chummy with the trade.
ThIs femme le responalble for much re-
peat buolnees.

Many hotels have found the without
some live entertainment the har loses
much trade to neighboring niterles. The
beat solution they have found Is some
Dart of music and alleging unto, whether
strolling or on the handstand. Emir)
hotels with large rooms housing shows
often use a mean combo for the bat for
the transient trade.

Withtbe rise of Latin astute the use
of cocktail combos In night clubs has
declined to aeons extent. Latin.orka now
provide dance sessions during tuna,
whereas preciously smell strolling units
Carried on. However, this neck has more
than been made up by the myriad of
hotels that have added cocktail combos.

The Hammond organ is becoralbg tn-
crrafttngly popular with email combos be-
cause It adds volume and tonal bolos,
making a email unit sound much bigger.
The same eineles to all electrified lit-
atrurnents. Mot email menhos InclUde
piano, string base. violin. Aoconilion.
guitar and tax are manly added when
the combo expands.
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/Reetrin,d Thenday Freebie, Oct. 9)

Corrent bill heralds the return of Joe
Frisco to local exude attar a soren-year
absence from Broadway. Vautte is a Tory
lively Moe until the lest net. which is
a dull fashion show, Coupled with the
picture When Ladtra Sleet, last per.
formenese played to a packed. appreciative
boyar.

Opener was the Hermes, tter-giti
Lisped set, four waking the openlr.g
part of the act and ono amine up as a
pant Chia performed aomeallvely. In-
tricate trapeze work and were at their
best going up and coming down a high
rope in salts time. Ptant came up for
comedy rellet, fumbling over; torn for
latighe. Wind-up was eery fast work on
the trap:ma Suspense brought the home
down.

Marine IMIllein'a quiet effortleas style
0/ Merging didn't have art awakening
effect On the audience tint11 the got
Into her standard Loch Lomond. With
that, she pulled a show -stopper. Her
Other numbers Included No John. Molly
Malone and St. Louis Blues. which drew
but thin appellee.

Dancing end of the bill La

performed by Paul Mal= and Patricia
bowmen (Irene team week and solos.
Joint number, a clemical Viennese waltz
to ballet AO', was fine end spiritedly
!Plowed up by  solo Cossack dance by
Haakore that really displayed the fire
and movement with which Matron
thane. Mies Bowman did a too bur-
lesque of a gaudy thorns gel to Brat Ma
Daddy that sent the house. Balk=
then came then DA a tmeador, and both
encored with a modern polka. Wonderful
dancing.

Inter Frisco with his standard dyer,
juggling derby hat arA come very funny
business. VirtueHy Ills entire routine to
built around horse -racing. Pthco works
with old -titer skill and dellrery and
panicked the house. Mousiest bit was
of a slightly punchy guy doping out the
ISM. Closed with ha "1,11,0o dance."
dIsplayleg fest feet,  fast derby and an
equally fast cligar.

Chase Is a group of Walter Thornton
triodes (121. sertSch is nothing more than
en I. J. Fore fur !Peden show, and not
a very good one at that 'Senator Jack
Gray tried hie beet to keep the set linty
with smooth $0.110UnteMents but
Couldn't surmount the obstacle of 12
Wlf-conselma babe*. Clog Is that they
are competing for a Hollywood job (they
all win) and that the. Is something
of a public audlUors. Gray stated empty
"that the gird are models. not Enema -
/le was perfectly right. Thornton Mtn -
self makes an appearance. but It doesn't
mean much. In all, their stage mores
meats were very amateurish. Sot TAM

Chicago, Chicago
(70,1eu eel Friday Afternoon, October 10)

Another prountation show strong on
talent but weak on box offce. Petrone
hate been trained to expect name snide -
shows, as well mu "A" pietism% and when
only 50 per cent of the bargain te on

vaudeville PViCUJS
VIC*/ Ina.ainte. la mut big- Clu.la pit
Is  remake. of Nothing But the Trait
(Pareunount). With Bob Hope and Paul-
ette Goddard.

Doeothy Illtd Curia (nil open with
some nifty parading to evringthno. Ming-
led on the YoSt Vricitsga, sate singing
supermen, who display [retinal vetoes in
the usual bodge -lodge of fragments
from operettas. and wind up with a col -
legs medlar. Their wok la okay but It
in not enough now, the popularity of
local groups not being es strong as a
year or two ago. The boys should bed-
ance the turn with BOUM, novelty erA
comedy sefeetions.

Maley and Brachthavo a swell unicycle
turn. The act boomn of good tricks,
nicely timad and presented in a abow-
manly Oanner. In addition, Msysy la 
lovely haaking blonde who adds real lash
to this noority. Brach's feat, eginthing
11 hoops In different directions atop a
one -wheeler, it still a btghlig,ht.

The girls return Ln Cossack costumes
with a specialty to Russian Moos. in
which their movements, typical of native
dancers, exceed the Importance of their
canoe steps. Colorful scene.

Larry Adler, an artist on tbe har-
monica. stopped the show. The lad is
a top technician and has improved to a
meat extent In shmemenship. Whether
it be a standard or pop tune. It is a
treat to listen to ills version of It on
the mouth organ. His set Included lteptn
the &pane. l'efeetnerro. Gerthwin med.
lay and Bost Me Daddy.

Another genuinely entertaining turn
to metelbuten by !Yank Osby and his
dummy partner. ()any is a ventriloquist
who has kept pace with the Units and
boa as modern and ea fresh an act as
any of the younger doll monliM14tOrs
successful In reutte today. It Is fast
moving end the Batter with hie wooden
partner Is always amusing. Closes with
the midget who nooses for film In a
song bit Went big.

The Vikings return to warble Grose+
Rye., white the gird demonstrate a
tango, Tacky lighting effect,' cut huge
shadows Of the dancing littla on a white
sereen In the background. /Heath..

Biz fair opening afternoon.
Sam Honightep.

Strand, New York
(Betdetoett Friday Burning, October 3)

Mier a good evning week. :no .how
goes Into its second stet tart week. Jan
Sralttta Top Hattent and plc, The alatlat
Feleon, comprise the thew.

Sevin band opened very awingy, fleet
tune being The Toreador Song from
Carmen. Arrangement was very brassy
and loud, but ln aatoresalre numbers
Bayne toned the boy* down 'somewhat,
Altko retninfrag the mlki jive rhylkni.
Moot interesting were Dorkrown Strut -
lets' Ball nod Chattanooga Cron Chao.
the lest recently recorded by the band.
Pee Refl. pianist's boogie bent tame
acressa toy Meaty and lloterd Conk'sado

on the bull fiddle sea oft tealve.
Chao Chow In  very solid orrankfearent.

"The Stalin -as( it, Dittleing"

THE ALBINS
Just Completed

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, CHICAGO

BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, NEWPORT, KY.

BOWERY, DETROIT
And NOW a Repeat Engagement Within 4 Months

PANTHER ROOM. SHERMAN HOTEL, CHICAGO
Direction: CHAS. L HOCAN

THRILLS AND NO1'ELT1' . . . .

MAYSY and BRACH
The Unique in UsicaeNng, Featuring the "Cleat Big Beal:AIN; Doll"

currently

CHICAGO THEATER. CHICAGO
Direction: EDWARD RILEY, 1560 Broadwrry, New York City

Singer with the brad a Allen too Witt
who delivers path ballads in contrast
to the band's normally swingy tempo.
Did / Don't Went To Set the World on
Fire and 1 Guess I'll Hate To Dream the
Best.

specialties Included Valerie Thonn,
taco simmer Who. urillke many' nero,o0mo-
et; Is attroeUre, rotearling forninine
charm despite her acne matinee 01,curel
with a kicking rootlet, later slipping
her gown to do a sneee atretletla number
Including front and beck remunaulte
end contoetions. An okay number.

Harry Rom next In an ace stooge
comedy turn. Rao does eccentric hoods
leg, plua hellysrolltng, and tire. p'swto
and mugging to heighten the ec.ratody
effect already engendered by hi.e stoop
appmronce, He tan been Appearing to
Ifedrepoppen, and in Ida turn brae peac-
tleally had to beg off.

A singing quartet, HI, LO, Jaok and the
Dame. did Muir tunes. noddy. Shoo Fly,
Don't Bother Mr, La Paromo, and a bery
of nursery rhymes. Quartet's vetoes are
goad, but tome of the tunes wined to
be oar -arranged Inn way that detracted
from the melodic value. TAU was roost
noticeable In Shoo Fly. Au attractive
quartet, however. and should gat along.

Corer was Billy Reyes., comedy jug-
gler. Reyes is a veer able Per:crow. and
polished. Juggles Me hat, truce balls.
Mick.% and keeps up a steady line of
good comedy chatter. Moat impressive
were hie impersenitUons of how various
celebrities would juggle, Including Sally
Rend, Prod Asiatic, Me. Also hoofed a
bit. Closed isolsdly. Fetid Ackerman.

Irving Theater, Wilkes-
Barre, Pit.

fReellered AfternOcm. Oct. 9)
A program suitable for young and old

had Prance* LAW. -.a, en:urea 01 erre-
trAlnke. ptheh.bitting for Prank Rein at
the fleet show. Mies IARosa proved 
versatile personality. While her forte La
comedy and impetwonatIons. she did well
as the driving spirit.

The Maxine Brothers and their dog.
Bobby. More a program of pantomime.
acrobatics and dog =Met which keeps
the audience chuckling thruout. The
dog made a big hit with the children
in the closing seen* In which he opens
a special gate and bows out, hopping
along on two pawn. Turn well received.

Mica LaRosa carrying a guitar, teamed
with her comely stater for a program of
King and music, opening with Amapa*.
with Promote then turning In realistic
Impersonations of Jerry Colorma and
Joan Dana. The deters' combined rendi-
tion of Vocalic Weetelte /elegy was In the
groove. with Mantes again getting Mint)
of laughs with her rendition of LitLie Bey
Blue nursery rhyme a Ls Dorteld Duck.

Comedy to tape was fnrniatied by P.M
and Cerra, the act getting many chuc-
Mee as the boy Andes down the aide of his
partner.

Prank ROWS vocal impersonation of
Henry Hume, Clyde McCoy. an Arkansas
hillbilly. Porten. Barnacle Thu and Olive
071 were pleating. with Rom later team-
ing with his partner. Aella, for a routine
of gaga and songs. fearer -Ina Nobody's
Baby. St. !Antis Mute and an 'Sewall=
number.

The Three Kings. two girls and a man
attractively attired in black and white
costumes, were outstanding in their bed -
=deg routines, topped by King using
Ms lower teeth to bilacce the 120 -pound
girl lying on a back net.

Doo Mactuatle'e pit band drerttareel
with God Bias, Arnerka_ Pie, Doan fa
San Diego.

Jell Feinberg Agency booked the =ow.
Mill

Palomar, Seattle, Wash.
(Reviewed Thureday gresetng, October II)

Anna U.S act, are fair, the show
whole fans below the standard net dur-
ing the peat weeks. Only two of the
sets con be called real crowd-pleasers.

Jerry Rom, emote end house outrages%
that brings out Collier and Deachner.
They =ranee sonic need roller-skating
tricks. climaxing the act with a Wird
spice but they don't more outntinadttue.
Mildly Wotan.

Lowry and Owens. soprano and tenor.
demonstrate some lane roles In Deck
rarCelble as Donkey Serenade, Mtge Pine
00cm and Sympathy. The tenor his. a
tendency to drown out the fair partner,
Well teethed.

The Martingales unveil some amering
!eels of *dart°. and give a port estabt-
non of stiosgth, contortions, tumbling

end balancing. A little rough In spout.
Catherine lborney, pretty, willowy

blonde. a on the serge of discovering Ma-
llet! ere a mode. flea an eactitent voice. out
te pat etarting toe:own with the singing.
Most of her clowning is on the mugging
style, and because of the quality of her
soprano voice, one to not fully IlWar0
that she Is trying to be funny. 11cr act
la the raw material ot something much
better. but It needs raining Esoig Pin
Falling Di LOA! With Sorenson sad Light
the Way to Victory.

The second topnotcher on the MU is
Jack GeTen and ills compar.y of "now
you are It, now you don't" artiste. who
banded out some fine magical thrills
The Make were well received and really
bad the crowd guessing.

The opening overture by thy orchestra's
feettiree  bass sax solo by Hollis Da
that drawn a good hand.

On the screen, Three Sons °Gene Taxi
Hoiden 110010. Janos Doisotaa.

Paramount, Los Angeles
(1Weirsced Thursday Coming, October 9)

The Paramount this week offers acts
from the Pomona Fen, enduleoted by
Jay Whiddenit °reheat/A. /Mow TOM only
40 minutes and Is fair, with exception of
the finale, It ends too abruptly, with
the audience waiting foe more to follow.

erroddreor oak (fee brow four sax,
four rhythm) opened with a 'went-
closeleal number. Ruth Doje, talented
dancer and a toed -booker, followed with
 rhythm tap. Her second offering. lit-
terpertation of Hatrallea Ira, Chong,
clicked.

Olorta Starr mid tier RirgreAsters
stored heavily The :Boast lr Venn,
with the horliere soloist dolne Rte
wont. McNamara led on Reentrott
Life foe a solid mark, Johnson and Diehl
do tome lotrkale hat juggling Wad
throwing to go over.

Pellenberg% 8lueated Ikera, new to
Paramount audience*, went Over sta. with
the bruins riding Itishstnal3s, nine -foot
high bicycles, and wren a motorcade. Act
was exceptionally well received.

nosa Bock the Dame, the Wren I. in
its third week. Rug Me That Town aug-
mented the Kneen offering.

San Abbott.

Stanley, Pittsburgh
(lteriemed Friday &ening, October 10)

BM Rob:neon. Jimmie Lunettord and
Velma Middleton add tip CO =4114 enter-
talnment on first stop of unit's %wo-
n -Amin stage tour. Lawn has too Mich
dancing and Imerffielent variety, but as
indivtduals. beta all score. Band could
enJaAne* audience appeal by Inserting a
bit of sweet ritual° and scissoring some
of the boom.

Opener 13 a Lunceford original, whose
title announcement is undecipherable.
Maestro's enueseleg Is pleasing, Ms per-
sonality winning. but his diction fuggy.
Following 1.4 Robbers, where the band
really sends mild. Dan Drew= does
okay by I Don't Wont To Set the World
on Fire, bead:emoted by typical Lunen
ford recd undertones. House recepstim
for Song of Lite Mandy alaktealtal that
tune wilt be en anthem for jitterbugs

Velma Middleton. oust of the heftiest
singers ever to bounce around this stage,
wiles laughs with leer dancing -amid -0g
veraton of Cite, Baby. Glee, rolknsing
ihroosurtfeco, not the brat interpretation
heard here but one of the more powerful.

Miller Brothers and Leas ere blg.tinur
teamwork tapper*. Set off niftily in
els000tateamior formal garb, the two boys
and gal demo on  stage stop a trans-
parent pestle platform on a high table.
And plenty fut.

Maturing comic Crambley, the band

Ainta.i and

YVON E
tssectitc woorogas

*.fmnersoroma tr.dat DOC.1.4.1P.VIN G.I
SflSATiON co ItsetoentiTaynalaPa.
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HAVILAND
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IOUs barrel -house on Well. All Right.
Dan OTIA900111 singing Peace end Coed
Wel to AU, a parembrase of the Hebrew
hymn. Kill, Ede le beautiful and the
trombone KO near the tune's wind-up
la ptaintive. but the number tame for
raude. Following is a Jammer. apotUng
Elmer On the dream.

ID the clean-up botch, Bill Robinson
le. as usual. superb. The African Prince's
tapping Ls flewleea. AL, delivery of
funny. cleat gage. Is iniceimaly dieted -
tiro. Ilte toothy smile. rolling eyes and
perriete rhythm win the home from the
woad he steps out. He weeks hard on
three dances-a eoft thee, an weenie
and "Bill RobImmo 40 year* from now."
Ho and maestro give A curtain speech
to Moot *bow. F1131114 could be punchier.
with bend on Fleeting* or one of other
blue tense shouted for by the peungeters
out front.

Picture. Married Saahetor /MOM).
House. capacity. Mot Prank.

Palace, Akron, 0.
(Reviewed Monday Evening, October 6)

Climey Reda Lee. Hal LeRoy and
Mitchell Ayres oak Share the marquee
lights In one Ot the most entertaining
%weeny bills the Palace here has *Memel
In a loos time.

Show gets away with the bend betting
out tut awing. It's definitely muelc
tenspoed for jitterbug*. Ayeees program
Ss wall balanced and octane to have
what's needed to delight. Also offered
are Aritti% own entertainers And field
Casty and Company, who mingle pat-
ter and eccentric acme The atadieseoe
Applauded long and loud toe more of
Ayres's. offerings.

Gypsy Rom lee Is a lovely mere elm
cent') thicies. burlesque, She is a
sprightly entertainer who kremes how to
present a laugh and how to avoid being
offensive while removing. With 121COritMl
hesitation. the major portion of her
clothing,

HAI LeRoy. who peanuts two of the
country's nImbleet feet. Ls co.featured.
HL Ingratiating personality end smartly
conceited dances are a sound treat foe
eye, end ear.

On the screen. Tittle the Toner (Cod.)
with Kay Herrin nuet another picture.

Rex McConnell.

Orpheum, Los Angeles
(Renewed Wednesday Smiting, Oct. 8)

Current Orplieurn offering Is good, but
hot one that would make the audience
eft on the edge Of the mats. Dede Nel-
Sane orchestra headlines. with Three
Comets. Theodore and Henetha. Jaen
Halamkek and Walter Dare Wahi buck-
le* up the bill.

Show opened with Nelson's bops doing
Saelegesp on the Golden Gate. with the
e lx braes coining in for the Bona share
of the work. Betas Is backed by throt
sax and four rhythms. Apple Blotivni
Time In full swing le the follow-up.

The Throe Omuta. acrobatic girl team.
get off to  &Riveted with a tap routine.
but speed up the tempo with a emies of
mid-air somenoulte and Arabian cart-
wheels. Pleased.

Neloon then meanie -el Scot it Out for
O good heed, and Introduced Theodore
and Hemet:is. smooth-weeking dance
tram, who clicked mildly and had a dif-
ficult time towing oft Rose Anne
atevene did Creels Twee without much
reaction. but wowed with Goodbye Now
on WhiCh Nelson *ended. Ors a hillbilly
novelty. Miss Stereos actually put them
in the Melee.

Joan Italamteek. talented Menne wu
emetically lost in the tempo of the show.
Wei did a dusk that's not for the
Mune Nebson continued the show
Minting OTs What an may Job You're Cot
to a big heed. Bernie Jones went solid
when he did a Swedish take-oC on it
SOUS AMI Came back foe a parody on
Horsey. Corny but It went over.

Walter Dare Wahl and his emote were
on foe the knockabout *tuft that was
followed by /Kno toed head -to -hand
work. The Pittsburgh Kid and Rags to
Riches are the Marro Sere Abbott.

ACTS. sKrrs, GAGS
MINSTRELS

9rott AcrolVe COMPLGI% SIMWT/USI, SHOW
110. 44 Rep 1102 PAILOMIEK. lit 120 GAQ9
ot4 TOICIOA 51 IS (ewe.. ItlielTATIQICA SI 
los arra se kLeesfeeria. et,o reNhe
MONOIAW.1 II, 10 Ye. TAIAIMO ASIT. 01.

I. WMDL PIiywvtgAl, FRli Ureilvtl. 0.

SCENERY
1,6 N.O. CoOncom. born ism as

oaeneer rreeseet

1011t1 SCENIC Si1JD10, Celsobet,

Review of Unit
"Hollywood Sweater Girls

Revue"
flee -viewed Friday. October 3. at the

State -bake Theater, OMEN:Igo)
Crammed with talent. this starlet-

etudded Irving Yates unit has every rea-
son for playing the beat .0.115 daises
around. The line.up, in order of its Im-
portance. limeades Peter Lind Hayes.
Juno Pretraer. Stuart and Taylor. Klan
Lon Staters. Mery Healy., Peggy Moran.
Disk Baldwin. Barbara Pepper and Ce-
aka Parker. %Mlle an excuse for the
%lib Is dragged in by the bare skin of
the teeth. the label has commercial value
tit the box office. SO all Is forgiven.

Peter Lind Hayes and Stuart and Tay-
lor Salk off with the comedy honors and
keep lausy Umlaut the thole propping
up the specialties Ot the Hollywood Im-
portatielia.

lentrre show la presented In front of
the house band. At Mac Renee. June
Prete.' and Dick Baldwin. handsome
movie juvenile. opoo with a gag that
there will be no istria in sweaters as ad-
vertised bemuse Will Hays said "no."
Then the entertainment dents with the
Kim Loo Slaters 13), pretty Chinese song-
etrefeta, who sell Daddy and I Don't
Want To Set the World on Fire with real
thownsamthip.

Rayon next helps attractive Peggy
Moran In her turn by repeating their
recent radio skit of an Important scene
In Night Must Pall. Stuff U too dra-
matte for a house tattering to 2b -cent
trael0 but should go big In classy thea-
ters. Mu Month boa ability and Im-
pressed despite her lack of stage expert..
ence.

Dick Baldwin next warbles Cecelia.
pleauony Introducing, logically enough.
Cecilia Parker. /loch wax romantic to
the lyrica of the tune. Mdse Parker
doesn't do much but she IA awfully easy
on the eyes.

Stuart and Martin Come On with their
old exude turn et gags and patter that
still pecks fast entertainment. Charlie
Stuart 11 an engaging comic end an at-
tention -getter from slam to finish.

Mary Healy. former night club Unger
whompptla a few picture meets. stares
with S Peel a Song Cornett, On and cone
firmest In a preductiomeelting web A
Nrghtlegree Sang tea Berkeley Square.
letter oleo employing the nen-tom of
Keyes an an Englisb air mid warden.
Miss Healy has a good yoke and a com-
manding delivery.

Peter Lled Hayes foliose with hie
e attrical impreseeene, and fees pure enter-
tauunent they are Just shout the beet
Works with commendable ease and
achieve* Impressive results. Can with
a drunk that la as different me It le
amusing.

Belie days on to sada cute June
Pollute In a teem labeled What Gfeee
Out Now?, nuking way toe Was Pressmen
filmed area gymnastics that still rate a
top-heavy hand.

Barbara Pepper, tall, sexy blonde, went
big In a scene using Stuart arid Martin
and Dick Baldwin and metered arneeklest
of the old burly day.. It's labelled de-
cently. the. and It gees the mates:rime a
nog chance to view the glamorous base
Pepper from all angles.

Year the node, the gals actually come
out In the advenised

Sam itenfoberp.

State -Lake Yanks Vaude; Couldn't
Get Names Due to Income Taxes;
Oriental To Resume Combo Policy

CIRCA/30, Oct. 11.-The switch:no of
the Mate -take from etude to straight
pictures October 24 Is prompting the
Oriental Theater (run by Iroquois Man -
rimmed Ckeponsteent to return to flesh.
probably week of Oolober 31. Herold
Costello. head of the corperetion, acid
veudettlai plena are berm datuued.
Chants Hogan, booker of Wunee houses
In this artt to set for the Oriental as-
signment.

Balaban le Kam. Operators of the
State -Lake, decided on straight pictures
teams° they were despleseed with the
grosses and niso because they wanted to
establtak the house as a Pieter* nutlet
to replace the Apollo Melted In a build-
ing that Is corning down). Also the
scarcity of attractlooa ham made It touch
to fled names for both the State -Lake
and the Cheese° work 10 and week cut

The Oriental dropped uteri° In May

when Mike Todd. Omit on Ceetelio'a pay
roll ae manager. found it teepees:lac to
get box-office attractions that could
stand the 5-L competition. Hones has
been running with twin screen bills mar
since and is breaking about men.

State -Lake open,. wtth Sergeant York
October 24. /Medico ts in on a emir -wank
guarantee and may be milked for a run
luting until Children,

Nate Plait, head of Beat booking *face.
la lining tip strong attractions for the
Chicago 101.111.G110. Bah& will get first
choice peoilded there Is no trouble on
account of the current Social Security
tax squabble between the CliCUMA and
the American Pederetion of Musicians.
Artie Slaw is set for week of October 31.
with Jimmy Dorsey to follow. Platt finds
it Impossible to interest names of the
Jack Benny and Bob Hope caliber due to
the tneorno taxes imposed by Untie Sam
On high -salaried people.

Accuse Geo. White of Chiseling
On Helen Mor un's Lust Sultry

CHICAGO, Oct. II. - George White.
producer of the Scandals unit. blames
Jack living, local rep of the Antereetan
Guild of Variety heeds, for croatteg a
furor over the alleged non-payment of a
fun week's salary to the late Helen
Wigan. who died at the Henrotin Hos-
peel Wednesday (0) following a four -
week illness,

According to Irving, leas Morgan re-
solved only WOO of the 11100 salary duo
her foe an engagement at the State -take
Theater, alerting week od September 12.
She was featured in White's show. but
worked only opening day, having been
token to the hospital that night_ Charles
De tile. State -take home manager, claims
White was paid in full (06.600). even

epee -Moil the IMO:CCM
of the singer.

When White was asked by The Bat-
bood whether he had paid etas Morgan
for the full week, lie answered: "t have
nothing to tar regarding the mattes',

Tivoli Tries To
Soften Law Against
Taking Out Money

NEW YORK, Oct. 1L-Accoeding to
word receited from WsllaOr Parnell, head
of the Tercel Circuit. Austzelte, by
Charles Allen, hies New York rep, IitWO-
UOIZODA are going on with the AWOL:WIWI
government to permit talent to take
money out of the country.

Bookings stopped with the heeling et
that ukase. and a NISVCOMSLI oencluelon
of the current negotlatkins will result In
remelt/term of MUM ralne

Parnell recently returned to Australia
from a visit to Chia country.

AGVA Claims Minevitch Underpaid
And Chiseled His Boys; Arbitration

HOLLYWOOD. Oct It. - American
Guild of Variety Artiste here reports
arbitrators are being selected to bear Is
cue etratrist Barrett Mintelteh. AOVA
charge* he failed to pay hie Harmonica
Rascals the minimum set by the union.
Act bee been at Fart Carmine Mote Julie
IL where AOVA minimum le 540. 'Tyre
a Charge. atterneya toe Mthenteb, will
select an arbitrator. who. with Robert
Konilian attorney. wilt select a third
party.

Acccerdir.g to Leslie Litomy. local ex-
ecutive AOVA secretary, Minevitch had
In some 1.1.13IC.4 been paying Ms men
$20 and 426 a week. Litomy alto debts,
Omelets* Quagentt was dietraued three
weeks ;ago with prooniw of pay In lieu
of two seeks' notice end tramportation
tto BOotem), provided he left town
within three days,. Quagentt decided to
remain here to unlit the hearing of hie
our. 'rite two week" pay he* not been
paid. Litomy said, and 4:nestle/Ill le being
eared for by the AOVA welters. fund.

Another of Minevitch's musician. wee
told. Lawny said, to prepare music for

his tesetrument so that another man
Could replace him Sunday. AGVA In-
structed the employee not to do It unless
tin WAS paid for this serrice. It was also
said that Mineetteh had secured a copy -
Let with Manny Strand's bond, current
at Ourellee to take down the ,core At a
relleareal Seturday. Musician was In-
structed to stop playing when copyist
went to work. The Starboard alirmplol
to reach MInceltela at Centers but was
told there win "a rehearsal on but
Minevitete didn't thew up."

13elleneen & Berger. AOVA attorneys,
Are reeking higher pay for the meseriens
ea Of the opening date.

It la no bussneee of knee or AGVA tf I
did or not. The performer* who work
for me always get their money."

Irving said that the matter Ica* been
turned oar to the AOVA attorneys In
New York and every possible legal &aces
will be employed to collect the money.
which, be said, belongs to etas Margin's
estate..

The singer deed broke. !ter litetheitd.
Lloyd Johnson, spent over 13.000 in hos-
OW and doctor beta. Various theatrical
chanties helped to the tune cd $371 to
pep the balmice of her hospital scomInL
bliss Morgan carried no life ineterance.

Casting Director
Job for Godfrey

HOLLYWOOD. Oct 11.-George A.
Godfrey. former chief booker for RHO
theaters and of the Orpbeum Circuit and
more recently an Independent exude
booker In New York. has been appointed
by Boris Morro. as meting director of
Tales of efeuthattee.  feature being di-
rected by Julien Duelner.

Godfrey has been in town the pest
couple or menthe getting leoqualtited
with the Ulm miens.

Dan Walker to State
NSW YORK, Oct. 11 -Danton Walker,

columnist of The Nero Teak Doily Vert.
the last important coltimner holdout
tetras reside houses, Mu nueetunted end
goes Into Lome, State October 23 Deal
was ant by Bill

New York ptharlets who hare appeared
In raude Include the late Heywood
Broun, Louis Robot. Ted Pentad. Nbak
Kenny. Ed Bunters:1 and Walter
Winehell.

WANTED
ADS Ada cc 19.121-Nitue Mull Moles IOU CIECIsii
sews Is tie war leave. Ole,ne swine. wtyA
ease hits to lowe fool rptclottmo
or astabee um sal
MANAGell, ISATAG Clue. Monts OW. AIL

WANTED
reminetter TI4n. reg.. Sanity
flirt Wisp, ihoriclun 1No11 ..w,41. Clove
Olds tor OW co. 1111.1.notO ninntIng
lkt. 21'1. Anont

MORRIS NELSON
WALTOS KOMI ewaaLOTTC. N. 0/110.

WANTED
seriliessoto AND MOVISI.TY LOTS

Pee 1005, *idle Mite too [weber, ma dis
fat rtitalr fon.

at Ono -
RAT S. KNEELAND

A10,00100001 10.410, Scotto
440 .050 50.4 041.0* N. W.

Bar and Night Club Operators-Need a Hypo???

A line to EDDIE OTT, BOX 11, EVERGREEN, COLORADO
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"Spices of 1941" Taking 16G in
Chi; Adler and Hope Pic Cop 32GVaudefilm Grosses

Stem Biz Okay; Para
27G; Strand 30G; M

NEW YORK. -Despite holdovers In all
Broadensy houses onset tomes State, Do
oomplaInta aro being aired on br.111111,116.

Cool weather and quality of product to a
satisfactory combo brIngIng In good
turnouts.

Ths Pitteratnint (Seidl mat., $37.0)0
beaus sewage) is Chalking up another
good Irma with ibis mooed week of the
bill with the Hasler Cugat band and
flint Hold Bark the Darn, Take Is
building up to 1130.000: Opening week
produced a large $80,000.

The Strand (2,750 amt., 433,300 boils°
iternage) la also doing all rtght by Itself
with the bill Including Jan 11./111 and
film. Its Matte.. ?Wean, Dow 112 Its
second stretch. Probable gross looks like
430.000. Opeuirtg week bit 1137,000.

The Rosy 15,1135 meta. MOOG house
average I, now entering the tided week
of Yank in RAF and stage bill with Don
Area, Nichol*. Brothers, Archie Robbins
and Musa America. IA going Into the third
session with  probable 'tate of $40,000.
Very good. Second week pulled $34.0:0.
While Mai hit $47.000.

The Mune Hall (6.200 mate, 1184.000
home avenge), entering the second
week of It started With toe and stage -
show with the Del Rim (who replaced
the Reruns &Her the Met day), will
wind up with a pesibetne 1112.000. lust
week pulled 1187.000

1-00W'r. Slate (3.271 seats. 1122300 bone

"Gems" Unit Nice
$5,500 in Denver

DICNVent --Gems of 1911 bit a nice
$5.600 gross September 30 -October 5 at
the Tabs Theater, 2300 scats. Figure Is
conekleced particubaty since unit
bad World Settee Competition for raa-
Hefty of rnatentes. Acenirding to pro-
dUeer Wily Arena unit Wu Mt nice

itsince It .tatted from the West
Cosat, and dad heat on its Montana and
Sett Lake City dates.

Pith week. are Mt In this Writer... to
be followed by Il..tern and southern
runs. Crete litrothes and Helen e. a bar
aot. will phi the unit upon sample ion
Of talc date. and three girl, we being
added to the line. The Southern dates,
name will be changed to A Night in
gesion. 'Inbar Ilea no immediate future
Beth bookings. Pie were Dad Men of
Missouri and Out of the Fog.

Heidt Omaha High
OMAHA -Hornet Ileirlt and his or-

chestra topped the house roc rd of 421.-
700 at the Orpheum Theater here for
week ended October 0.

ACTS -WANTED -ACTS
IMMEDIATELY

Gendarme:I - Themes - Rim Clubs.
Novelly wee CS 1 Atm
Wdoe--Wire--P6 ne

AfflUARD ATTRACTIONS
17 slo DIrts Oleg. 12

WfIXS nausea,. 'Naas WEEKS

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
!I end 05 veal 1,4 Ir. II 51,45.

We ITC-VOFIC-PHOICI
Sid White's Southern Theatrkal Agenry

[4.0 Jettente.
Day P110041 15 -Gen Ili,. O -till

WANT ACTS
01 s.rrr d;;;Z:VTI l'1,22...1

LES SPONSI.ER
111 W. swam. MR..., Ed.

WANTED
-...es hh

. mosr.r 11(
--..-{41-14.,;;;! dco't virr.

ne.HAMMnOOk0. Weer Semi. rt.

50G; State
. H. 72G
average). with the new bin InehtelLug Joe
PrIAC0, Patricia Bowman and Paul
Heathen. Marine Sullivan and Thornton'.
Models with Jack Grey. along with
When Ladies Weer, Is headed for *27.000.
teat week's layout. with Lou Hells and

.the Rartinaria. plus Lady Be Good, did a
fine $13,000.

Buffalo Average
With Film Fare

CHICA00.-An average week at the
combo Worm, a unit ot okay box -once
caliber playing the State -tale, and a
presentation show augmenting the screen
feature at the Chicago Bruk teotball
weather Saturday (11) didn't help mat-
inee grosses, but the pigskin fans made
up foe It at night by taking to Use Loop
en mew.

Cblcago (4.0:0 seats: $32.000 house Me-

71601°)Xleineht
averageet'Inewllobbusinessplilcitday

Nothing Bet the Truth, and  show fea-
turing Larry Adler. Frank Clair,. Bon
Tnirt's Vikings and Maysy and Dracb.
Howe hu to have both stems coodos
and A-1 bon -Mince stages/tows to draw
better than routine his. Looks like 412.-
000 for the week. Management hope.
to hotel combo on extra week If nmeipta
during the last hell hold up.

Week ended October 0., the Chicago
atfle1AL0.-Oroares which were Minn!. dipped to 131.000 with Metro's Lady 1,4

noir,. 'trend weeks ago, with top- Good. dimppolntIng b. -o bet, and preen -
notch name -band nude on tap, hare Wien MU with Paul Gerrits and Paul
settled Into an average grcore. Weather Retinae-

ess:tey. but helping hen,segcs esges, State -Lake (1,700 lead; 113300 house
some. Both raudenlmers are tiding average) is Pinning the Bette Rogers -
themselves over with celluloid fare until
a new Mang of nude data can be lined
vp, Only Deal Alma main stem I. cur' Weather,Strike Hitrently offered by Palace Theater, realm-
tugMike Socha'a revue. starring Char -

The Bunitto (resting capacity 3300: Pittsburgh StanleymaMine.

hours aserSSSi 111390 rat "Tete" dim isrrratitritoir. -abnormal warm
tee'litiite? opened neatly the week of weather and prolonged hotel Rinke
°eW)hss 10 with the m°11,Dini eceeedT helped restrict :Bantry to $16,000 forNothing But the Tru th ported to do week ended Friday 110), lecturing Tony
abet" 818400. Second feature le Dug Pastore baud, bill Included the tumblingMe That Town. Vaud, Is absent, altho
recent nude enperlinents turned out Maxellos; cocnedlana lone, 11110 and

Manley, and dancer reelyn Tierney. whomore than swell Week ended October 0 returns to town next week for loatr.ighthouse grossed an okay $13300 with plx at Nixon restaurant. On the acreen.
Hold Thos 12016.11 and World Premiere, lnferrattonat Squadron.

The 20th Century (Mating estieelti. Following Bill ROA:um' - Jtmmte
3900: Boum avenge for straight Rectums ltineeford unit, current. comes liencsn
SS'S" has Net seta new b9% -Of ice hieroft's Punrenne. then Ralph lidwardenrecord for etralibt pictures by banning Trete. and Comenuences routine. withup *80.100 ter  three.ws'ek of Dolly Down and tier Dawn Petrol Or -
Betty Dade* The Mitre Poxes. Nearest stssers,
film gross to Foxes wag My Farosite Wife.
with ORM for three week. some Urine
ego, Finn week grabbed  terrine $15.-
600: *wend, *8.700. and Anal week.
ended October S. WACO. Currently the
Century is plotting  big etude line-up
few the winter &neon. Week opening
October 9 BIM average en far, and point.,
to average take Ot 88300 for Ferber
yokes a Wife and fee-Copedee.

Wash. Earle Sock
21G; Capitol 181/2G

WASHINGTON. -Good bualnoses It an-
isettes] by local theater. which have
nonsked reek 'Martinis for current week.
Werner'. Tad., featuring Charles Boyer
in Hold Bark the Down on omen. la
figuring Oft a gross of $19300 for week
ending October 14. Stage headline.
Rule Devi& Adele Gerard, Chris Cross.
the Hudson Wonders and Ro5yettsw. Lam
week. ended October 9, One Foot in
llociorn summed estimates' with sock
$21.200

Locw's Capitol film Feminine Touch,
plus stage, averts to do good 1119,000 for
week ending October IS. Vaudeville In-
cludes the Itartecona. Jack 4311ford. Jack
La Vim, Cortelto's Centric Mimics And
Rhythm Rockets. !Art week ended Oc-
tober 8. Smith' Thru brought In 1118.500,

Palomar Biz Up
SEATTLE--Altbo the screen glow was

weak. good weed tally brought the Pot -
onus (I.450 mats) up ever the weekly
everage of 44,500, to gross 45.000 last
week. In the elude booked by the Bert
Levy office were Bob Paula. Gillette and
Richards, Wally Osceola. Whits, Sisters
and Inley end Heller

On screen were Doctors Don't 7ef1 and
?lure,. Charlie, Hurry.

Receipt. were helped somewhat when
Jerry Rosa. manager end emcee, Hertel
off the fall season by bringing back his
amateur nights Fridays..

Springfield Okay
SPRINGFIELD. Mass -Good crowds

saw a well-balanced %suite bill that
closed here Saturday (.1) after a three-
day stay at the Court Square Theater.
Pie. Cracked Nutt.

On the stage. Conway and Perks, Ivan
13111%0C1 and Girlie Cannon. P,ur Dow: -
Ins Glrla. Peed Hughes, Don Rico and the
Three Data

Andrews Sisters' 25G
Terrific in Boston

BOSTON.. -The Andrews Stator* and
Joe Venuti band, In a one -week stand at
the RICO -Boston 13.212 seats) ended
October 0, retied up a terrifies grows of
$23500. Standee* and huge throngs
awaiting mate with regular eights in
front of the house. No advance In prices.

Moo on the bin were Olots Otlbert
and Senor Weems.. Mc, Bad Lands of
Dakota.

Ted Lewis unit opened October 10 foe
a tull-work stood with Sing Another
Mimes on screen.

Crosby, "Dawn" 18G
In L. A.; Fio Rito 12G

1.08 ANOELES.---With varied weather,
local elude Wm houses enjoyed good
trustiness last week sun Wong vender
programa Paramount grossed $18.000
with Bob Croby's orchestra on the stage
and Redd Beek fee Dawn on the screen
ter the second week. Dawn plc, held
over for the third week, WY augmented
by Buy Me That Town. /MUM aunts
40. 65 and 73 cents.

Ted To Rite peered  real drawing
card at the Orpheum when be rolled up
a 12.000 grow. Screen offerings were
Sthlfergood Meets Broadway and Hurry.
Chortle, Hurry. Mouse admIshes are 30.
40 and 55 cents.

Dayton Under Par
DAYTON, 0.-Vauds ain at the Co-

lonial Theater last week, ended Thursday
(0). headed by Don Hefter and his band.
pulled too lowest great 01 bra season
so far.

Tie program we.  generally enter -
Mining nee. tho nothing menuroent,
but the box office hit only 16,7CO, non -
alder -ably below average.

Seattle Rivoli Okay
BRATTL/L-ConUnung to Increase Its

expenditures for exude. the Rival The-
ater (SOO seats) Increased Its groan last
week with Cbarles Myer Priteber, the
Edwerds. needle Hal Marna. Francis
Blinn RON Rennes and n Lino a six.
Grossed $700 over Its weekly average of
41.500

Three acre= cbsinges dining the week.

Count Bern1 Wei unit Spaces of 1911
week nt October 10 and girt angle Is ex-
pected to be of tome help to um box
ogler. Pie. Flying Blind, le only a Mier.
Should do a nice enough Wenn. Week
of October 3. Souse copped a big $20.001
with Irving Yates's Hollywood Sweater
Girls unit fenturing June Prelmer, Peter
Lind Hayes. Barbera Ps ssee , Mary
Peggy Moran, Cttr111 Parker and Dick
IlaidwIn. On screen, glk,Olie Bun WWI-

Philly Earle Hits
17G With Clinton;
Fay's Fair $6,300

PHILADELPHM.-Earlo Theater (Mgt-
int capacity 4.0nic house average tor
straight picture tweaking 1114.0017) in fans
of a held were nr.el conmentlon from
name band denote In town fared only
!sir foe the week ended Thursday (9).
With tarry Clinton'. orchestra carrying
the Mageshow, grove hit $17.000. Pettily
Mann and Dutch Stone, from the band,
mippartest along soh standard vaisole
turns and Wally Mown and Annette
Ames. Ray and Trent, and Sonny Rice
Married ilachedor on the screen. New
bill opening Friday (101, with Sammy
)(Aye'a band on tap, got off to a fast
alert and points to a big $2),000. Bob

looante writer of Daddy, supporta
along with Joe and Jene McKenna end
the Three Smart Girls with the hand
modeling Tommy Ryan. Arthur Wright.
Marty McKenna. Usury Cress. Chortle
Winch, Alan rater and the Theft
!Cadetw Screen has Henry Aldrich for
Presides).

trays Theater (seating capacity 2.200:
house average, 400001 aim fnred fairtah
toe the week ended Wednesday (01 with
a light $4.300 in the thin inharmaine
made fee the burly tend with tlIpitOrt
trace 010001. Ma.litWIt. hob remon and
Onelese CeLlettn, Dnmett Oldneld and
HMI* Ware. Allen and Kent, Ow; Poster
old. and Rally RIalran bend. /Theta
2.'11,1f on the semen.

New bin oremeel Thureday (9) loons
big with Bally Rand and her unit on
board Riming at a bio /0,000, 011411011
Chan in Rio on the screen.

Spokane Okay
!MOHAWK -letathewe-Dalton troupe.

Spec Watkins. Merieriand and Brown.
Loary and Owens and the Uartinsetles.
supported by Repent at Leisure and Raga
to Riches on Weep. grossed 111.250 Oc-
tober 8-8 at Post Street. This Is 130 over
the average OgUre Manager Dill Evans
has set for this asmartn.

Upped gross wen mainly duo to Minter
opening night, credited to An amateur
.bow presented aa en Added attraction
by Bud Danko:m.1(nel emits.

iThafetiat

Ptofectiast Ruteau
MAPS

112VMTIfs IM
trliberl

facilities of The ftflftoe,.11
TitTateelat Protection Bureau may be
used by any feeder who wishes to es
tablieb the priority of tdroe and mi-
ttensl that do not fall setthin the amine
of the U. 8. Copyright Office In Wash-
ington. In making sue et the sessile,
the followtng procedure mast bo fol-
lowed:

Plate a full description of the
idea or material in a rented an-
telope

On the face of the envelope
write your alr11.1.111Te. your per-
manent addtem end any other
Information you deem nemassary.

Attach the needed packet to a
triter asking that It be registered
In The Billboard's Mateetal Pro-
tect:en Bureau. and send them
both, together with return poet -
age, to Elias S. Sugarman. The
Billbnard's Material Protection
flureth. 5th /loan Palace Theater
Minding. New York City.
Upon receipt, the pocket will be

dated and HIM Away under your name
The eilliseed taker *wary remember

prectutte. Pe salemed tense. satUr.111.d
to, registutna, but asses MI mums no
addles Y coarettles wish UM'

r_ .
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Magic
My DILL SACHS

TORN BOOTH. handsome CIIIANIAN
j conjuror, surprised his host or memo
Mendel October 1 when be joined the
ranks of benediets with his marriage
In San Jose. Call% to Fat1th Lucule
Muter, of Saratoga. N. Y.. and San Fran-
cisco. whom he tort two and a balf years
ago white a passenger aboard the hirer
Amsterdam on a journey around the
South American continent. 'Inc bride
is a niters of E. H. Erninick, president of
°ceders State Theater Corporation. After
a brief lionewonon the newlyweds re-
turned ter Chicago. where John resumed
his studies at Didnity School. . . BOB
NELSON. of Nelson lenterprbses, Colum-
bus, 0.. Is In Los Angela on a 10 -day
boil:tem trip. During his shy there he
planned to take In the 40th Annual Na-
tional Spiritualist Association conven-
thin at itnbuay Rohl. Loa Angela., Oc-
tober 741. Nelson returns to hie
Columbus headquarters October 20, . . .

LIONEL KAY. waisted by Kadalem, who
dosed a two -worker at Jimmy Brink's
Lookout House. Colthaton, Ky.. Monday
of Ian week (ft) with tit* magic and
array auction feature, is slated to return
there In November few s months stay.

. . DON GREENWOOD AND THELMA.
after two week. at Gene's Inn, Water-
town, N. Y., ale on a too -week return
engagement at Ctub Candor. Elyrecuse.
Don fa featuring Ids Per-Detre Vision,
and Thelma her Rath magic turn, .

JUDITH JOHNSON and Company. men -
tenths, finished up a week Sunday right
(12) at the Riverside Club, Casper. Who.,
far the Jack Blue office. Prior to that
they played a weak each at the Kto
Knits Klub. D0.3 MOt re.. and the Troop-
dor°. Omaha. . . CECIL LYLE. who
opened weer his Caren -ode of Myereep
at the AMoyen Theater. London. Sep-
tember 17. is the first to try  London
:erotical nut attics the acasons of Dante
and Lerante three ware ago.. . THE
RECENT Midwest ahatelanW Cemelare at
Hotel Paxton. Omaha attracted ICS
Magic enthualmit. Honored swot at the
convention was Mee. Harriett Downs. Of
Igarthantown, la., widow of T. Nelson
Downs, the -King of Konya" Following
the commotion. &Ire. Downs and Rose
Scheldltng went a week In Sioux City,
Ie.. as sparate of Mr. and Mrs. C. It. Tracy.
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy, Mr. and Mm. Allan
W. Houghton. Harold fRotsky and Joe
Lackey rometented :Roux City at the
conclave. Donny aniseed the moota big
show.

C.
A. GEORGE NEW/JANN, Veteran
mentalist. magician and hypnotist

biek In allmitspolla atter conducting
43111 Con/ft-unto moon on the read

WANT
ADVANCE MAN

AT ONCE

cnoag to dhoppoaterant. Muss tare
thiahlactioas to book Mock Show en

Seheols and T To awl. will Itio
beet pacentete emit offered. Myst lore
ear. No time to dicker.

ROBINSON
TOE 64/.4t Street turning, MIA.

Dual Celebration
CHICA00. Oct. 11. -Karl Marx, Um

clown appearing at the Sherman
Hotel. celebrated his filth year In
that spot Tirmsday when Managers
it -neat Sylield and Frank Bering
teased him a party.

Marx also used the occasion to
celebrate the release from his book-
ing contract with Mune Corporation
0: America. whieh required Min to
pay 10 per cent for the data he tong
an it lasted, Marx paid off for nearly
five years, and than /Wield got
together with MCA here and It was
decided to call the thing off.

which he says was unusually good by
reason of the good crops in the North
*en and the upsurge of prosperity pro-
duced by the defense program. titiSTZIANN
18 wilding out a circular letter to every
Ilviog manager that hes aver played Ma
abow, an well as to tine and fraternal
organhationa that have eponemed his tent
+show In the past. and to the newmeper
lad& who have treated Mitt kindly, thank-
ing them for making his 40th season on
the road a possibility and promising them
that he'll not retire until he make* it an
even 50. Regarding Minneapolis magic
activity. Newmann Says that the Houchni
Club there or putting on a show at Frank-
lin Auditorium in November and that the
IBM has finally aurceeded In starting a
ring In the 'Nth Cities. . . . LORINO
CAMPBELL and Kathryn.. atter three
weeks in the Detroit area for the Sterling
Magic Company. opened October 9 at the
Military Academy at Front Royal. Va..
and Saturday night 1.11) played the Olds'
College at Chatham. Va. boring mad
Kathryne took In the magicians' ton-
rentiOn at Lynchburg. Va. Ian Friday
nMist end Saturday efternoon, . . .
MARQUIS THE MAGICIAN, reportedly
enjoying a good box-office play In the
Ohio Valley. has the show pointed to-
ward the Eastern Seaboard, with Little
Johnny Jones at the helm. Ifonwe Mar-
shall Ice framing a new opening for the
ahoy. . . . ANOTHEnt MAGICIAN joined
the ranks Of bar:edicts with the mnrriage
of U. P. (Oen) Grent, inventor of cm/1M
effects and a member of Percy Abbott's
etaff at Colon. Mich to Mary Dolores
Bern of Columbus. 0., In the latter city
October 2, The Gretna aro honeymoon -
log In the Fast. . DR. FREDERICK
KARR. mentalist, M set Indefinitely at the
Century Club, Steubenville. 0. Karr en-
Mcd a Walt with Marquis when the tatter
played there last week. . . FRYE THE
MACHCIAN. who opened his wason Sep-
tember 11, portals that he Is set in the
Teams territory until Christmas. often
which be 110911 east to play front January
until late in May. . . HAROLD
EfTERLINO. of the Sterling Magic Shop,
Detroit. Is tack on the job after a three
'atrial' Marna . BOB SMITH. ma -
Mahn, la showing his warts at, the Del
itio Club, Detroit.

Sheboygan Club Opens
8111030YCIAN, Wis., Oct. 1t -The Fla

ultimo theater -ode opened near here
September 18. Spot has  circular bar
end revolving nage. Opening entertain-
ment program Included Helen Doyle.
Julio and Jean Tudellr-Sarnray Sweet and
alley tow. and Johnny ICUVIJAI stren-pleos
ark, with Mona Henderson.

ST. JOSEPH. Mich.. Oct 11.,--Prepara-
Vona are being made to open the Ate
Caatle Restaurant es a Main club. Spot.
which adjoins the Denton Harbor Air -
peed, la expected to be readied shortly.
run by Bruce Bartholow.

765 8th Avenue New York City
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MUSEUMS! Write For Details

Pitt Hotel Strike Six Strippers Much
Plays Havoc With I Too Much for Lansing

Biz an(I Performers
PTITSBUROH, Oct. 11. -Performers.

Mestere and night clubs /seemed farther
titan weer away from normal condidena
here today, as the city's eight &Wed
htnele Slid 1.541 striking AFL employees
parted unarnicably following the unlon's
rejection of the hotel association 'a latest
offer.

Another conference le scheduled for
tonight W the onace of Mayor Cornelius
D. Scully. who has been attempting wt.
itlement Oro a mediation committee
Dimon the strike was called 11 days ago.
Crux of the walkout Is wage difference
of 487.000. Unions hare naked for in-
creases totaling 1203.000 annually, hotels
have countered with 076,000 nate.
More than 800 other API. nononnking
wicker* with hotel dealings have relined
to Moen picket lima. The ions have
been noised, except for permanent guests,
since October I.

Downs of performers have loot jobs
because of the mike. The expeeted
opening of the William Penn Italian
Reran was celled off, the new /nest&
Room In the Roosevelt was open Sep-
tember 30 foe only several hours, then
anuttered the tichenley Blue Room
opening owe coiled off, and the new Vic-
tory bar in the Henry was unable to
premiere. All spots tired entortainmeot.
In addition, also closed were the William
Penn Continental Bar, the Port Pitt
Nome ROOM. the Henry Salver Grill and
GAY diCts Lounge and the Pittsburglier
/Mike Ort11. They employed talent, too.

Likewise unhinged were plans of sev-
eral hundred tweeting entertelners here
'Chiang pan two weeks. Cads of (fold
On to. Your note and Native Sass, from
Nixon, bad to MLR for thernselven to
outlying hostelries, as did Glenn Miller,
They Patton and Henry Xing bends, and
several nevi from night elute that had
reservations at downtown Iona

Theater and night club blistneso all
Over town has been adversely effected
by Pea of suburban trade and cancella-
tion of convention& that had been
eabodultd.

Name Orkx for Earle;
Reading Adding Venda

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 11.- Warners'
/bale la drawing It, beet Kneen. with
the rime bands and has Redd up Cloorlie
Monet Friday 1171, with follow ups In
Kay Kyser. Ted Lewis.. Timmy Doreey.
Jimmy Dorsey. Antic 8h.aw, Woody Her-
man and Erskine Raaskina-Four Ink
Spots. Two oc three standard ante will
supplement each band bill.

READING. Pa.. Get. 11. -Week -end
stoned:owe FridAyll and Saturdays at It.
J. Setard'a Astor Tritfater. with Major
Bowen' .411-Stoe Rome ushering la the
new policy. Ilearee toed Rosh hat year
when it was operated by Warners.

Del Rios to MAI.
NEW YORK. Oct. 11.-Tbe Del RIO..

who went 11110 the Music Hall aa a re.
placement for the Resorts. who were
pulled after the opening day, October 2.
are oontinuting as a taro -nun Mt for the
remainder of the show's run. Irene
eatefilt.l. third member of the act, la
recoiefterg from the effects of a dIslo-
Gated elbow suffered opening day when
a spot focused directly on her eyes threw
her off keel.

Mira (hereon was hospitalized for one
day and was ready to resume, but was
advised by her physician to Mat up her
wing.

\ramie for Columbus, O.
COLUMBL. O., Oct- IL -Mingo of

policy at RX0'a two local theaters is an-
nounced by C. Harry &blether. man-
ager of the Groin herr. Palace, 11X0's
No, I hOuae, will offer n stain:dhow every
week. beitarting with the current unit.
hiestaeo,Affers of tett. Grand will 00n-
tinuo first -can film*.

Using Floorshows More
DETROIT. Oct. 11. -Trend toward In-

creased reliance Upon flootahcom rather
than straight danCing in the Wow !nrp.
tnievd sputa L. marked by the shift of the
41 Club, run by Joe Soutint4 tram taro tO
throe thews nightly.

LANSINO, Mich. Oct. 1L -Too strip-
teasers at take'. Hide -Out, near Mar-
e/tell, cost the club It. State liquor Ii
cense. Two inveattgotors, who tosufled
berme the liquor ecorwastion, said they
were ohtiCked when they attended a atm
at which sic women, from Detroit, ap-
peared In a &how. Four, they and. put
on a strip while two other paraded in
the nude, collecting Panda for another
show.

Alphonse Magnotts. attorney, In de-
fending his father, owner of Mite's Hide -
Out, soli the latter woe not familiar
with the shows. Windows were soaped
for the performance, the Inseetimithere

Burbank Adds Split
Week Vaude in L A.

LOB ANCIELIC5, Oct. IL -With the
Burbank launchurg sande hat Saturday.
flee local theaters aro now offering
*tar...bows. Other theaters are PAM -
mount. 3,823 seats: Orpheimi. 2,200 seats.,
and the two Popldn 6: Ringer holism,
the Mitten Dollar. 1.1200 seats, and the
Hippodrome, 2.100 mate. Burbank scot.
1.000. Changes, programs Wednesday and
Sunday.

Ted Coyne to manager of the Burbank.
Irving Scharff's band. union. U. In the
pit

Opining show at the Burbank tn.
eluded Irving Scharff** 'tennis,. and
trumpet player soloing on Perraiffe. Billy
Neek and Wring, a dog sat, followed. with
arca doing a few BM Robinson inept
Dog balances on a rope to get a good
lured. Divine Wilton. a sexy looking
blonde who knows how to sell a song.
wowed with You and 1. thine Atone and
Tee for Tam. Tommy Tucker followed
with Loillations of a train, butetesue,
air bottle. monkeys. and Taman_ Slade
and Ruth offered tome old-time oonsedy
that went solid, with Huth doing she
vomit on Pronto Moos. Windsor Trio,
x7h/shcalleste. end AV410a, Setting
Sen hernial Seer You and Deep Parole.
Trio would do better with soft mallets.
Show nine 4.5 minute..

On the screen were name of New Or -
Imo, and They Dare Not Love.

Burbank top to 20 cents.
Sam Abbott.

Ott Niteries Click;
ZionCheeks Spread

DEuVelit Oct 13 -511.111 Cara By -the.
Lake. at Evergreen. Colo_ wealth ran
from Juno 12 to August 31, drew a
weekly attendance of 2.000. Admission.
$1 a couple. Cowboy dance hypo Mum
Or" preceded by parade, proved highly
succamful. Wane Hartzell and /1w-elece
combo held the stand the entire meson.

Ott reports an equally automated war
e on at lilt Garden Walk. aostrik 'pot on
the outskirts of Demme Open front
J oao 5 to September 9, It drew weekly
attendance of 3.500. Open nightly ex.
cept Tuesday, Walk had a 81 Coup".o ad-
mire:no, 41.51 Saturday. Viennese Waltz
nights Monday* proved good hypo.
Happy Logan romp/led music early part
Of waxen and Johnny Randolph eloped
the ocao0n.

Ott opened hie 000-442: itrialdlittOOT
Country Club October 4 with the Hart.
wit combo. Open fire nights 4 week,
club has same Miran% as the Walk. Throe
weekly abide over KOA. Three stunt
nights we also planned.

Royal Order of Eton -Checks, of which
Ott is president. now has 2,000 members
In 85 chanter. in 25 States. A fun
organized/On, It pans State golf tourna-
ment& In the near future.

Vaudo for Moline, Ill.
MOLINE. III.. Oct. 11.-LeClatre Tbta.

ter here wIll play Its first stagmbow In a
year October 24 when Anton Setbilaki
n4).41144 Nights opens a three-day run.
House plans to play units pnlodmally.

USE CHRISTMAS CARDS
Tha ors iisrlelforlir O red Tea

Teas aeello4m metol

adsble 11i Y leo ife
Fr facetted. teenakto tbrel one Me
ail. 1-d wren soneordife. is ma Pre-

tend CIL`

UMPBEWS OHIO PHOTO -ART
303 S. kW*. tom: °Aaron. OHIO
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Gov't Probes Phila
Strip Booker Combo
Cutting Into Jobs

PHILADELPH/A, Oct. 11.-Local book -
en of strippers will be uiretuftated by
the federal authorities. acting on cord -

of two donors Who charged that
denen agents were uniting to keep them

from obtaining employment because they
accepted work from a Certain local agsrat.
The girl. mastering the restraint -of -
trade complaint et the °Moe of the U. 8.
attorney here were Delores (Red) Abbott
slid Wiry 07leen,

With them were Bernie Lend.te, local
agent. and his moaner. A. Lincoln
Meyers. "Toth DeSome end Mary are be-
ing threatened with loss of their employ -
aunt as atrtp performers:* declared

.11cryent. 'The threats trine bemuse they
accept bookings from Lentils. The other
12 agents In town who book strip towns
want Delores. stud Mary to work fee them.
To force them to accept jots. they are
Begin; they'll drive the girls from the
business if they continue to permit
bindle to act aa their scent. This la In
ea:dation of the Sherman anti-trust

Dandle compielned that other agents
had Motels the COntlinne of Rhea to keep
them from keeping smoker and dub delta
he had booked. Complaint was mode to
Anicilant V.13, Attorney Edward KaMeg-

Balk) Gayety Abend
BALTIMORE, Oct. 11-WIth every-

thing new at the Gayety this year, owner
Ron Nichols reports business approxi-
mately 30 per cent ahead of tart year.
Improvement,. costing ilia 000 were notary
this season. Annther new restore to 
Friday midnight show for the first time
In mars. Nichols to being sainted this
year by his eon. Bud. and daughter.
Marine, with Chn. 51.1g as Mare manager.

The Gayety night club, under the aeme
ownership and ruamsed by brother Nat
thelete. is eleo doing capacity Minnow.

HARDY RERRY'S Sankict TanWm.
now playing a team -week route In New

. Snitland for Publie. has been Veen an
additional four week. Ica the same cir-
cuit, ineltaling all the Public Ammer In
the Breton territory.

PFAINOVI
of fIncesaft shanks and deem Nee -
elation lo all Inandi In and old of
Mar butte.. -hestood by Poe it
de eavattey in ley bur et b.
meet eyes rho recent ef my
hutlasd.

FRAN WHITE
Mel. GARRITY PRICtl

,1

The

EXOTIC
STR I P -TEASE
SENSATION !

******
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ma,ti

fouise
DANCER

NUMBER -TALKER
SCENES

nen I. (Anon new..

swan

I.;0Yrar-Old Fiddle
Plays /or Burly

PiT715BUR011, Oct. 11.-One of the
world'. oldest 'donna la giving terve*
four those daily In the pit of the
Ce.ino. Mike Maley. former own -
phony tallalclati who haw traveled and
studied lit Europe, claim. that hit
130 -year -old Odell* Is Oct. of two of
Ha kind In Austria..

The Casino ordicates. lauded by
performers In every show thst playa
hers aa ono of the tan beet burl)
panda In the country. ales includes
Sally IstPmtelm and Johnny Marino.
trumpeter. mho have played with
mine hands.

Vlore Changes OM chem. director at the Casino, To -
motto, auctexling bra:re Montgomery.
. . . ANN VALENTINE aleasing theFor Ilirst Units business October 33. following her Mid -
weal Circuit date In Cincinnati. She will

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 11.- Imy Hirst remain at her home tio Ctnetnnau. . .
her set cut foe Unit No. 30. to open One LOUISE aSILLYK. farmer *Inger at the
toter le at the Troe here. Principal. to Rialto. Chicago. Is Mock Winter at the
Include Mews Lealnx, lam Fine. Paul Pollee, Los Angeles. . . CONCHITA
West. Connie Ryan. Jean Wavle. Olorle her returned !min the Wmt Coate and is
Debt Arthur Lafleur and Mary. with vacationing In Milwaukee, her hone town.
others to fill. before atoning a Midwest Circuit tour.

Other change* set for unite now on the . BETTY 151NALL 3oing the Mind
Lc.° dancer. replace. Lynn arrow at the Itielto. Chicago. Friday

Clwelea Bristol with Unit 2. Two Lucky (17). tins -up also indudee Harry Coo -
!theta Harlem daneetet. pined Unit No. lop. Lew Black, Jack Perth:rag, John
3 in Buffalo. Leven and Dole* *deed to Head. Vranetne Morgan and the Greet
Unit 1 In Buffalo. -Regina. Juggler, re- TOM). . . Nancy BRENNA replaced
placed the Two Lucky Burke In Boston. Eddie Kaplan on the thrst and Midwest
joining Unit 7. lei Austin. Move, Paned chains at the Howard. Berton, Sunday
Unit 0 In Baltimore. (Ill. Set thru Milt Schutter. .

Usherettes help Biz Brenta re(t7aces Eddie (Butt IZII,UDDY ORLANDO opens at the ROST.
Replan with Unit No. 10 at the Howard.

At Gayety in Pitts Dowton. Monday (13). Bob Tertruen was
Reigned an MADAM foe Unit No. IL PHILADELPHIA:

nie Ryan with the unit in Buffalo. Jean
and Earl Coe. dancers. join Unit 13 ltt
Buffalo. Bill Julian replaced Valera In
Unit 18 to Waterbury, Coun.

Lew ICaimee replacedBo Jenktna to
Washington In Unit 17. Joan Manta re-
placed by Stuan Shaw In Unit 27 In Phil-
adelphia.

PETTSBURCIR, Oct. 11.-Cnusual at
the Ceatno Litt year are usherette*. with
molt that hot.° I. moat Orderly In
blistery. Neatly uniformed, efficient
Pie sewn. to have quieting Influence on
men: and, beetles, hypo attendance of

Needed by the Clean° and other /Drat
Circuit houses. owner George Jaffe said. HANK MIRY. tormentor. and Bob
are more chorines. Only two dozen girls Aida. straight, are at from bur -
appeared for auditions when the theater league to nude. Drinking In around New
advertised for dancers prior to opening. York_

'Burlesque Notes
(Communications to Now York Office)

NEW YORKI
VICKI WELLES writes that It was she

who headed the /hat .how at the Chtyety.
Norfolk, and should get the credit for the
good Dunne.; that prevailed during the
opener....MA.NNY HERTZ10. of the
Republic, sent Inglistion. to'nuuty burly
friend, to attend the Inaugural perform-
ance of a new mono home, the Itme-
dela In the Moos. October . . . NA-
TOMA, dancer, croahrel a double.page
spread to current It mag while at the Id -
Unite. September 21 to October 4. Hus-
band Gale Stereos, juve singer, Le with
the ante West unit, headed by Mandy
Kay. Oeorge lime. Dolores Omen and
"Pigment" Markham. . . . D A
ROOF118 now en route with the Feely
Dem.' carnival, plans a Miami nay the
winter with Cleo Holtman. . . Brri-r
MEYERS and Oen* Mona were feted
at the Howdy Club. Greenwich Village.
lam week In appreciation of their cos-
tume treating -I . . . EVELYN MYERS
tic d Dewey Ringer vlances here last week
from Los Angeles.

.

PHAN wurrE hurriedly called from
a Biro unit to attend to the funeral
arrangements of her husband, Garrett
Prim axone. who pawed away October
S. . PALMER C. COTE hoe left the
police force on the Coast to return to
atralthunt. Joined the Bobby Morns
unit in St. Louts two weeks ago. . . .
MARY LOUISE. strip temer talker.
abater and dancer, first time Seat war
at the Eltinge with the Joe Reed-Billy
Aintlect unit.... LARRY NORMAN. sing-
ing juvenile, another first -timer from
the Corset. was at the Reelable with the
L B. Hemp unit.... PLOOY REYNOLDS
taking 20 it -acne In local gym to rid
herself of etre.. avoirdupois. Plane to
return to burly as strip. . . MYRNA
DEAN headed a new east at the biting.
October 5. Including Joe Freed. Dilly
Aintlee, Floyd Halley, Ned Welsh, June
Mariana Mary is and Dinne,Staw.
. . . VILMA JOOZY now In legit with
Sent. Ce Fun. due to open in Beaton Or-
%ober 23.

.

HARRY (HICKEY) LeVAN and Leine
Bolles. former Towle teats, hero for the
flirt time In many years, were trans
feared fro the City to the Oayety.
WashIngtele, oContinue on the )tint
Circuit In another unit. Another former
burly great at the City. September 2e.
to Groper If. wan Joe Prate, who came
from a font may In Mena Balance of
rani had HIM Hagan. ettleht and °ramie,
Patricia Morgan. Pearl itylle. Chet 111.te
and :Were Moody. Anthony and Reg,.
replaced Aldart and Kaye Ortober 6 Let -
tee team to Star, Broadtlyn, . PAT
PARE% and Haim Colby opened at the
City October 3 to ratan Maroallita. who

went to Newark, and Zonla Outlet to
the Star. Brooklyn. . . , PAULA NOR-
TON out of the Polyclinic Hospital and
at home oontaleselne from an append!.
may operation.... ARTHUR CLAMAGE
to open anOthee burly spot in Kama,
City. Mo, . BEN HAMILTON out of
burlesque to emcee and vocaltre for Sam
binders Water Follies on a tour of th
Smith. . . JEAN DAVIS. of the City.
celebrated a birthday October IL . . .
TOM PHILLIPS, BAA thief, In receipt of
many corigretulatee.s on hD birthday
October 1.

JACKIE WHALEN. °ewe at the Club
Nomad. Atlantic City, to wind up a run
of 28 week. (lest year It was 24). Wilt
play Harold kthety's 53 Club hare, Br-
mord by Dave Cohn.... ZORITA *till
at the Paddock Club. Atlantic City..
MARGO. stripper, now at the Star.
Brooklyn, Just finished a easy at the
laireadilly Club, Baltimore.... JOHNNY
CICOK, of Cook and Mac*, compelled
oleave Unit 19 at the Palm*. Buffalo,
loot week to fly to Philadelphia for a
throat operation at the Jefferson Hkr-
pitat. Expects to leave After four weeks
to comatose* In Haverhill. Kam . .

AMY ?ONO. co -featured with -Pe t.
to Hirst Unit fa laid up In a

Buffalo lamella! under treatment for
exthme. Enable to open In Toronto, the
neat stop, where Mickey Donna subbed.

-o
. RUTH MASON moved from the Na-

tional, Detroit. to the Rialto, Chicago.
opening October 10. Thrflts to the
Orend. St louts, for October 17 week.

UNO.
.

MIDWEST:
WARR= IRONS Is planning to take

one the Illasourt Titmice Kansan City,
Mo.. and operate burly shows. Demote
Of local political conditions. Kanand City
hasn't had burly In several years. . .

11AltRY KATZ and Harry lirtreb will re-
open the Minn. Minneepolle, around No-
vember 13. . . BEVERLY CARR la the

letand, Pride, (17).

RICO Burrows new comic at Cerroll'a
. . . CRYSTAL A3d173 takes over the
lead at the Ponies Theater, with Jean
Gamer holding over. . . . BEllt CAL-
VERT AND JACK CURTISS, last semen
on the Meet wheel, appearing at Hotel
Preeldent's Round -the -Weed Room, At-
lantic City. . . RAM BUSHMAN re -
nun, to the Follies Theater as press agent
. . . FRANK rorers slit months at Sam'.
Cafe end still going. . . JERI WEIMER
new at Ben Franklin Hotel. . . SID
OATIMID johns the publicity °Mee of
Ram Ihrehmen. . . . ROY S1CDLEY
ushers In new policy at Max Cohen's 830
Club. . . . MOLLY MOON making her
kcal nitery bow at Club Drill with the
Pour Ink Spots moiling next doer to
Kalineee Little Rathskeller.... ROYAL
HARMONY MORA& front local KYW.
making a persona! at Swan Club.

FROM ALL AROUND:
OROR(tt n. lln,l. and wife. until re-

cently with the burly stock et Comp
Mantling. Fla. ere working club and
dueler date. in Miami. They plait to
remain there all winter.

JOHN CRAWTORD, hottoe stinger at the
Gayety. Coeinnell, Inetkeason. Is bent at
the Follies. Inn Angeles.

\%.111.\\101.\\WWWW11106.1191
TM coga.eit vs/40 In Hotel seenoweects 10

t.nne 014..1 ee'ety th. 00

311 flack, $10 Double, ',Maul Beth

OA S10.50 Sinle, $12.50 Double, With 0
Batts

CHORUS DIM ATTENTION
515.00 per week for 3 In one room

r SHOWER-OATH-m.4d RADIO
!....rosa.e4e to teat thew wee. fn. en:
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Cotton Blossom
Folds in Paducah

PADUCAH. Xy. Oct.IL - Oscar
13:00711.3 New Cotton Slownin Showboat,
with the veteran Jim Bontaelli at the
helm, which began what, was tO have
been an el -winter cruise of the Deep
South at Utica. Ind.. September 10.
folded here last Friday (3). with the
floattng theater being tied up In Clark's
Rime here Par the w4nter.

The showboat. which at the time of
closing bombed a 28 -people colored com-
pany. ffighbrown Erotica, found business
far in Its little more than three weeks'
cruise. a000rding to Manager Boruseill.
The declaim to Mom. however. came
when It was decided that with mei at
60 and $10 a ton. and with a shortage
of that commodity In the South. It
would be unwise and unprofitable to at-
tempt a 1.000 cruller to the Deep South
at this time. Bonnellt stated.

Bonnelli, who has gone to his hens In
Cincinnati for the winter, reports that
the Colton Blossom will resume next
sprang with a white company of players.

11Iad,,,,e Kinsey Rep
Enjoys Fat Season

motarr OILEAD. 0.. Oct. IL -Madge
Kinsey Players erreed their auumner sea-
son Saturday night, septet:akar 27. a:
the Monnt Mead Opera Route. They
played here during the ran of the fair.

Season, according to Harry Orne bus*.
tam etiat.ter, was the most aummatful
in recent yearn, the company expetteme-
lug Ideal weather from the opening early
In May until the dame of the tent season.
a week melon* to the theater engage-
ment here.

Tent equipment has been again stored
at realm* 0., home of the Kinsey'.
where the 1042 1.1.4[012 will be launched
next May.

Walt Sillintan in Ilozpital
DAY7'0N. 0.. Oct. 11. -el Walter Still-

man. well-known rep and stock come-
dian, has been etloottert to Veteran.:
Hospital here for treatment. Its will be
In the ha:t:tat several months_ finlirnan
arid his wife, Myrtle Miller. formerly
operated the Stillman & Miller Players
then Minnesota and Iowa. For the la*
five yearn they have made their home
In 1.77D110%, 0.. where they own AD Aco.k7t-
mcnt house and where Millman was en-
gaged to commercial liana Mall will
reach him at Ward 24, Veterans' Hospital.
Dayton,

Sampson Says Sad Ali Dead
Orin-Nt.

Editors The Billboard:
Plunk H. Thompson. in his recent re.

ply to Al S. Pricalthley's letter regarding
Old -Lime rep people. ordts what has be-
come of Mock Sad All. correct name
Smith, I belIeve.

I hare heard that ho died on the
Wrest Coast A number of years ago. Ito
was a wry capable maeklan. I last saw
him atom he had the La Orak1121. BMW,
Company Outs the Middle West la the
early 19003. .1. LOU SAMPSON.

INDIANOLA. la_ Oct. 11. -Hatcher
Flaws -echoed their tent season lam Sat
uresy night at Milo. La. The show 70
ports one of the bast seasons in recen
years.

SEND IN YOUR ROUTES
Routes of bands, acta. vaude units.

lee shows. repertoire -tent "hawk dra-
matic and musical allows, circuses,
and carnivals are carried In The NUL
board free of Charge. Cot Into the
habit of sending us your route
promptly. Send It to Route Editor.
The Billboard, 75-27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati. 0. Routes reaching CM-
Gthaati not later than Friday will ap-
pear In fano-mug week's !Mae.

Bands and arts playing Indefinite
erWseemcnts should let DI know as
soar as they leave a spot so that the
latings ems be kept up to date.

Antone Know ing
RERTIE .11.%E (KINN

IIERTILE ?RAE 31.11,RTIN
Nest Nor CF. on To -AA Wch

11. PALMIER
Coro TM Illatopost. Maloof 2145. Coreo.D..

Rags to Riches!
FORT SUMNER. N. II. Oct. 11.-

Musa's Come -dam set some sort of a
record this season Whet, for a time It
was the "Mort tow -down tent thaw'
on the nand, and a little titer In the
somon mac to become the "most
etereted tent abed In the world."
thaw come? Well, it so happened
that during February and Marsh of
title year the Brunk tenter played
the Imperial Valley of California,
where several of It. Malachi were below
sea level. while during July the show
pisyed Leavitt -4.. Coto., the highest
ineorporeted city err 5.000 popula-
tion in the woad.

Rep Ripples
BILL THEBUS, former well -Known

character man, off the reed the last
"awn 'ram Le In the apartment how*
business In Little Rock. Ark.... HENRI
LA =NA. who recently closed a season
of fairs In New England sod eastern
Canada. will take his tutee -people ghost
show into halls In Ontario and Quebec
for the winter.... ERNt31' (SHORTY)
CANDLER. telseldace comedian, and
Libby Mack, comedienne and dancer,
have been working night clubs knee
closing with the Original Showboat :onto
five menthe ego. recap have left Jack-
arinville. Pia., roe Petoseota, Fts_. where
they are working a return engagement at
the swot of Fun and Tom's night club.
They have bought ei Chevrolet to
murk, the Jumps.... MANAOF.R MITCH-
ELL of the M. at M. Tent Show, well
known In the Dakotas, visited Biltrofa
Comedians at Not Sprtnen October 5.

. . MRS. OEOROE SWIIBD, widow Of
the late well-known Iowa rep manager,
now operates the Sweet Apartments In
Hot Springs.... WARD HATCH/11, off
the road the Wet two seetona. Is program
director for a Itrat Springs radio station.
Mrs. Hatcher has been pi:Mime the
Hatcher tenter, which concluded the era.
son in Iowa October 4.... IfILA MOR.
OAN SHOW made two stops In Arkansas
ee route to Texas alter the trammel- sea-
son In Iowa, . . . DICK LAUDERBACIL
of the Davia-attuuk Show, was  stator
on the Milroy opry at Arkadelphia. Ark..
recently while the D-8 tenter was at
England. Ark., nom by.

MR. AND MRS. BUD HAWKINS, of the

former Bud Hawkins Players. returned
to their home In Cincinnati last week
after wren week* of fair data. thru Ohio.
Indiana. Minot* and Perataylvenis for
the Raymond Attractions with their
comedy dog and monk act. They begin
on a string of school dated for the Sor-
ensen Lyceum HtIrtali, LIMA. 0.. neat
week.... GEORGE R. OUT. of the old
Guy Bros.' Minstrels, celebrated his 56th
birthday October 7 with au open -Douse
party at lila home In Springfield. Ma®.

lE TALES. Paul. Dot and Dons, aroT' resting at their home In Marine -on -
/D. Caen. Minn., after winding up the
summer with the Davison tent °pry.
where Paul did comedy and speetaittra:
Dot. characters and specialties. and
daughter. Doris. lends slut Mano-accor-
dam. . . . FORREST BROUN, formerly
for several seasons on the advance of
Billteyb Como:liana and the past season
In charge of Sunnite Hayes', Hell Drivers,
reoeutly bumped Into Ralph Fortune. ex.
BlItroyen. at New Bern. N. 0. P.71,1110
la now with the U. a. Mariam matiened
at Jacksonville. N. C. . . . BILLROY'S
COMMIANS, BUly Wehle. owner -man-
ager. after several weeks In the Arkansas
coition% moved into litiareasippi at.
oreeatate October 13.. . . P. P. JEFF%
hoe A veude.ple Unit In Western Idaho.
using the flicker. Arrow the Rockier.
Harlem Jene and Dor.sld (Bustee) Jeff,*
supply the firth fart. . . YORICEY
MINER Is getting good bitshiesa
In the CarroUten (Miss.) Sector with hie
tansll suite -pie trick. After a string of
aucceadul fair dates. Miner has taken
the unit Into school.' and halls for the
fall and winter... LARRY AND MAD -
IAN NOLAN. who until three years ago
Operated their own toot rep erg -mutation.
Inv° Just concluded- their itecend warm
with the Anderson-Srader Shiner., a car-
nival company, on which Larry envoi
a -a general agent. and Medlin operated is
cormeeston. In coveting four States this
season, Lamy nays, they DM acre. only
two tent rep outfits -Wallace Bruce and
Harry Hugo. "Have been reading the
notes from my old friend. AI Intewitlitey.
with pleaaure." typewrite. Nolan. "Often
wonder what him become of the follow-
ing: Ernest Shaepsteen. Tom Coyle. Harry
Hogue, Neil Wright. Mary Russel. Fred
Moms, Horace Walker, Craddock Rut*
and the hoed of others who were
standard In the Middle West a doren
years ago." tarry and Modlln have rev.
oral Mks and Shrine dreus dates to work
the; Ignite and will be beck with And7I-
sora-Srader In the spring.

IlDcrbyshott NQUJS
(Communications to BILL

II en 41 rixgon-C.-1111 wel I N't inner
In Top' Dunlap's Desbytthow

DROOKLYN. Aka. Oct. 11 -Ray (Pop)
Dunlap's derbythow bete was brought to
 mammary! chew Sunday night (3).
after tea hours. with a eepaeity crowd
on band to witness the splint finale.
The Victory Ben was held Monday night -

After 36 minute. of running In the
finale, the following were declared the
winnere: Pint, Hughie Hendrix:eon and
Helen Caldwell) aoeend. Johnny Bowman
and Opal Ferrite; third. Phil Reiney and
Joann Leslie. ar,d fourth. Indite Willie
and Raithis Carroll.

New Floor and Stand Set -Up
For Chicago Coliseum Show

CHICAGO. Oct. 11, --Stet Cohen has
installed a new floor and Maud, a de-
parture from previous set-ups. for his
Coliseum Welkatbon which gets under
way bete next week_ Under the new
Idea coetertants will enter the Door
from underneath the emote platform.
e nd all acts and floor performers will
enter the tarn* way. The new vanish-0e-
tton his received much (eversible com-
ment from the start member* rind
walkers already here for the opening
In addition. the Colteetern Is being re.
deeoraled end Cohen promisee one of
the finest amnia set -Ups Chicago has
seen In years.

The staff will include PhI2 Murphy.
Tex Swan. Cliff Real and Chick Snider.
classes. The last named Is returning to
the Wad atter an absence of three and

halt ware Judge, will be Ernie
Bernard and Jim Cott ey: trainer*, Whitey
Helm and Red Long, soli room., Vim's
Walker, Artu.s Starks and his 10 -piece

SACHS. Cincinnati Office)

0* will be back this year. According to
Cohen. 25 apatrors ere already waiting to
pick their teams.

Contesters* are totealtrkg in daily, the
latest entries Including Jot Bock. Jenny
Bosch_ Hughle Hendrtekaon, Chad Nebo.
Johnny Hughes. Earl Herrington, Phil
Arnold, Jo.lo Sperarh, Bob Nelson and
George Grant. tithe the ahow get.
under way October 15. Cohen says the
entry Itst will be held open until Oc-
tober 18.

eight -week run here Barker ea). that
Menicipal Aurlitutitun °Metal. have of -
laced beady  contract for a 10 -week
allow next fall.

King Brady and Earl Clark have gone
to Houston to look over the possthality of
a *how there, The Hal Browns and
Charlie ihnalleya have returned to their
home In Aurora. Ill. Mary Rock and
father are Mettle:4g Bill Mit at ces,p
Shelby, allea. Prank Donato sad Jack
017t111 have gone native With en apart-
ment in the Fretch Quarter of Now Or-
leans.

Barker reports that Al Pointer only
worked on the advance for King Brady
here ADO hal no other connection with
the shows produced by Brady/. corpora-
tion.

Brady N. 0. Show Winds Up;
Sntalley & Ryan the Winners

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 11.-Kiret Bratty*
de:bpi-ow carule to a close with a Vic-
tory Bell Sundry, September 28. with
some 10 000 ;miming Municipal Mein.
trillium to retinae the heal activities_
Winners of the contest were VIvIan
(Branch) Smalley nod Bally Ryan. veto
ran It off with Chad Alviso and Jack
Glenn.

According to Rand Darker, general
review of Notional Speed Derby, Inc.
the thew played to 225100 people in tin

EDDIE POWELL postal, from Chicago
that he it coins/ back Into bumr.cea agate.
Says he's going to try Sid Cobrvn.'a CO7.1-
241.1m slow there and then start
traveling.

WE NEED SOME HELP! How about a
het of entrants of the San Antonio
Derbythow and the Flint (Mich) conteet,
which was to have opened October 5?
Mao, where is Omega L. Buttes *bow
at present?

PORKY JACOBS la back in Long
Beath, Calif., from Honolulu. where he
ways be had * good time. Ito Is at pres-
ent on a hunting and fishing trip with
his mother. Peaky trays he'd like to
read a line here on MI the tide and Pop
Pughe. Jacobs reports that Stan Herring,
has Just finished work on a facture
titled Mon. cafe at mold.

Tntax, oac of our faithful
Washington walkie correepondeota and a
regular weekly Matter to the "Pop" Dun-
lap contest. whtoh ended In Brooklyn.
Md.. Oerater 5. writes thnt on her fre-
quent vulva there In recent weeks she
board much talk of the show held on the
Philadelphia Road, near Haiti:pore. In
the summer of 1040, Now Helen it =X -
Mu* to know at* kids participated in
that content. Can any of our readers
help tam out?

MAROIE VAN BAAS! writes front
Honolulu: "It la true that Carl Hatt
walked out on us la Alio. Hewett but
that so -celled tough break really turned
out to be a good 'meat, All of those left
here have fine tote at top salaries, all
averaging over 5200 a month, girls in.
eluded. Hawaii Is In the midst of *
real boom and we are thankful that we
were Left here to take adrantaze of IL
Those still here are Joe Van Rama. Retie
Pinney. Wake"' Britton. A:M.4 Dailey.
Jimmie Gable. Stan West. Stereo, Bright,
Denny and Millie Bremer and myself.
and, belime, me, we're all staying

CONTESTANTS AND HELP
Due to cotoneetrancer beyond ray control,
sers forted to toot.) nay gott.o.d show n1
advertised to op. Oct. Idea. A. Smerting
rah ad Co txprims my sincere appreciation
for the iron responce I received, Watch
The fidlboard for definite (Premed et 100
that till scapats env sotto/1.0W olvroo
Ctootd at Proalatn, Md.

JERRY GREEN

Open.: Oct. 15
COLISEUM WALKATHON

CHICAGO
Dace Slat To Be Hold Open Until Ott. MA.

Cantact SID COMM

DERBY SHOW
(Unit No. 2)

PONTIAC, MICH.
Lararroni Daynnoun 5.6010Con. Coo.tio 11,000 .001. $211,0eD. Tomei. CooroWAII

41,700 cook flooaWora 20 ...oat./ Mrs. TroaartolkAr Too.
Promvocol .tarry Morn MAIN/. dlr., *near, Wood. IUD, Ebro 1......H. P000dirre 01111.1 2471
part. Mayo atnYi. (1100 1611./fd. Opoo.,o 4.114, Peas, Caome. 24. 0047710o ra woo
so Mew panne. 'yIn /AM,. Toomomont: 1005. tee. *W. Woltoo, Mae a, on lPITOo.D.
If raw con tuna pnlarent., noel es. Ste tog,. New In the lad 10 1.40%. 111.01Inan41 4.1.~
av halm ern: ea sal moo was*. NMI In, 1.0,1 Ns I eaanial In dewed Oland, *to._ wawa.

LW.: COMMA LOINIDARDO a 001131.1400 010.4.7.1It No W, Poolloo, Miss,
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Non -Theatrical Films
Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAN

Communications to I 564 Broadway. Now Yoe* City I

The Roadslwwman's Place in
The Entertainment Picture

NEW TOSS. Oct, 13.-Roadahowmen
gating Into theatirless communities and
_bowing diversified, entertaining Ills.
programa are rapidly becoming an im-
pertain brenels of the entertainment
field. Resetabownure playing under aus-
pices. playing a elticult, apeclalizing to
the school market or barnstorming have
all played an Important part In bringing
entertainment and Instruction to the
American public in small emmninolUee.

A steady Increase In the number of
looktr.t, for tO1411.110V programs during
the summer just ended, mid to lure
been one of the mast prosperous for
roadahownien, orenlicl ateer.n Lo indicate
that Ito' remetehowmen hate definitely
establioned themselves In their particu-
lar field. It to an eetelelthed fact
that rostithownien In thp church next
bare been inatrumental. torn their pro.
grams, in raising funds for 'meth -while
eharltabte purpose. At the some Urns
during the holidays and on special oc-
casions roadshoirmen breve brought re -

SUPER

SOUND
P1E0610151 rV"s:::°,17=1:
Meese', 145.

l!1511TITCnt C1P"IVlCE;;550HIR).FI OILS

Only 51330 per Wolk
ALSOOv  ....tort4 ~ow

wie este we .sea.
ow MOM OM PRAIA
Ostal ...nAto. OWN IN.
tuva. at.. is. ..111106.

$ITP PUTS IN
!,11 SHOW BUSINESS
1111.4

wows...... Presto OK -1 g3.1MN., Sow*. Ina to wow Ir..
NAM lo {W.V. snob 33,13. }Mt.F,. eon.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
AU YIAA NO IKYESTMIXT
SUS1NIU SHOW TALKIES

Paw TIllwintelvIsv laws pp, tvOl.s.r
ORONO Ws Not. at SINN. Smartt Prem... We

foo Oast.
WILLOLIONV PIRTURCS. 1110

I O. Ilreftwa. /Ow TV.. N. T.
101tAIL PICTURES CORPORSTION

SAW 1... ORA at.. Otraao

 FILMS SOLD ON TIME 
it-'., 15105 ts.settorrs. A tuatous.
we 5. C05C0110. lit WAR It IL S.
SPORTS- Swett wan waywt. 1151044 PIWONt

$64 4 PER ss

Mw
lisa

. I I  Flo less au. es tee
II, a Ptcwsto too LW., 111ww RP., Pr. LISIX

R.3.15 011r. 13.......,1, 1144M.
W 4110, b. TvIt CityMOGUL'S

16MM SOUND PROGRAMS
RENTED $10.00 A WEEK

WO.
1 .%,.:m .1.1 1 r ,

Ow et Panto.. 10131n saltalt.
Wars rt.da,ke.. 4.M 0133.44334.
gOUNITS! TREATS'S event, 00. [."'Wet

SAW Sow*

BUYBUY THIS
berry 14..11trat 01. 11.41.1 1',11.1,...1

tt.
STAR PROJECTION EOUIPMEHT (0.

nu st.tt 11111. PA.

Banner Roadshow Special
"it P" r" encomia

LTTPTTNN INTIM:

SOUTHERN VISUAL. Bet 7404. Memphis, Tenn.

INSSA FILM EXCHANGE

,

Paw11

t, Or. 3

Ileums films to perishes thruont the
country.

A wide ranee/ of outstandine films
ellent and sound. are now 'reliable to
Operators and include some of the great.
resteels* ever filmed. Then Ittnint and
the roadthowman them film* are shown
to audiences who would not be able to
tee the films otherwise. Many oper-
ators, particularly teem in the South,
Midwest and West, bare built up circuits
bringing merchant-aponsored shone to
theateeless communities. These free
shows are extremely popular and often
draw thousands of people from the sur-
rounding *era.

Technical problems of projection have
been simplified end all that the med-
.:lawman need. La a projector, screen,
film and a means of tranaportialon. The
capital outlay required for equipment U
not high and films can be rented from
film libretto at a nominal cost. Oper.
WIN V!)0 ors alert and who USA strong
promotional methods find that their
profits are eatisiectory, It la reported.

The roserbiltenernan elk. been responsible
In bringIng Ilve talent to the smaller
towns. Many or the operators are
versetile and present. in addition to
their film program, a program of laud,.

The Illma that have proved molt popu-
ler. according to ninialeminnene repeete.
have been melodramas adventure pic-
ture; mystery films, Westerns and coin.
Mies, with a variety of abort subjects.
Including cartoons, travelogs and one
And two.reel comedies. rounding out the
programs. Religion' pictures enjoy A
wide demand durtng handily*. and wide.
...tweed Interest In educational and his-
t/MICA] features hag a1so been noted.

The roadabowman booking his peo-
n:ants tit theateritee bane and aremnag
the film. to femily poems la performing
a definite service to them communities.
Its edit:non. when showing Prolimm,
eposamred by merchants of the town. the
rosilehowniati le directly responsible for

ineresedr.x the budnees of the retail
.leer.

During the past summer there was
 decided spurt 113 the drise-in field, and
a number of menthe:es-corn Imre been
attracted by the posainnifleo offered by
permanent locations during the summer.
The popularity of the driveana with the
public is an eatelitithed fut, and oper-
ators who have shown 16mm. films. In-
cluding the old-time movie*, report that
hummed has been quite aatiafeetory. In
a number of the drive -Ins, In addition
in lb* adobe/Ion price for the thew. op -
orators add to their income by selling
refreethmenta.

Judging by the titereamil bookings few
the fell and winter mesona, the rood.
showman Is !Inlet a definite enter-
tainment need.

Party Field
Season Starts

NSW YORK Oct 11. --The party nerd
reason for roadie...cowmen is getting under
way In rural arid city areas. Roedehow-
men who here specialised In this field
in prat seasons state that children's
birthday partite offer the beat profit
piumbLIIIIN. Usually the program. foe
the younpters include the lighter type
of Mins, with well-known cartoon char -
*Mere lammed.

Toe problem of keeping children
amused has been satiefactortly solved,
it has been found, by shown*. of sound
and alien! films to take the place of
garnet.

Dent moults have been obtained In
aft00 where partite are held in small
apartments It IS reported. Some road
showmen have been able to Interest
owners of 1-11, larger amazement honest
to Wm regular perfortrianets In the Mill-
dren'a recreation mom Them booking*
require conelelerable promotional effort,
but once they are lined up they offer a
steady repeat butanes.. roadahownien
ebbe.

itombehownten settee in the field point
out that filma used at the ehtteirenis
parties roust be gauged chiefly by the
age of the audience. Usually it 1. oaf*
to show comedira, cartoons and light
films within the mope of the children's
field, the reports state.

While the ehtidnena party field offers
the beat possibilities. mine roadabow-
men report that they ham ben) seuocese-
ful In Omens lOmm. Dime at adult
parties. Contecta are usually obtained
during the thowinga for chilteren. It is

Merchant Shouus
Are Profitable

By GEORGE 1, CARROLL. Manages Carrel's Outdoor Movies

1HAVE
liv..11 in the sponsored outdoor movie business the lest eight

years. In all this time I have done my best to give good shows and
service. For example, I always make it a point to got on the location

early and set up well in advance of the announced time of the show.
Equipment is checked carefully and the projeetor Li examined to make
sure it is free from dirt and dust. I always clean my lens before each
showing anti thus always have clean pictures.

It has been my experience that using a microphone to plug cold pop,
lee cream sand other refreshments and allowing a 30 -minute Intermission
have noticeably increased trade for the merchants and brought favorable
comments. In fact, this feature tends to limit the number of drop outs
during the season.

One merchant in a small town told me that on show night he needi
five clerks to handle business, whereas two are sufficient for regular eve-
nings. Ho stated that trade gained as much as 85 per cent, with business
going on all evening, even during the show. Many new customers were
attracted to his store. This town, incidentally, only has a population
Of 350.

I have drawn as many as 3.000 persons per evening In one of my towns
with a population of 300. This year I estimate I have shown to 186,000
persons over a period of five months. As a result of my experience I be-
lieve that the merchant -sponsored film field offers vast opportunities to
alert operators- However, a wise showman will not show for less than
512.60 for the night, oven In the smallest of towns.

The programs that people in the small Corununities want to see include
Westerns, auto racing, airplane stories, costedies, wrists and cartoons_
Programshould never exceed nine reels for best results. In some
of the larz-er ,towns I have been able to obtain screen advertising
contracts fmrn various business houses. Usually a brief movie trailer is
run over my circuits.

Operators in the field could help each other a good deal by exchanging
experiences and ideas. The field is big enough and there's plenty of room
for operators who can put on a good show arid who understand the prob-
lems of merchants in the small towns.

New and Recent Releases
enueninp Area Are Approximate)

MOZART, relemed be Menden
Inc. A full-length feature built
around the Ida story of Wolfgang
Amadeus litatart. 'nth Stephen }De-
flate' playing the title rote In this
Britishpeeduce4 film_ Bash Dean
directed. and the Men includes ex-
cerpt. from The Magic Flute, lite
Marriage 13,1 Flgsro, Don Olosenesi,
the 0 Minor. Prague and Jupiter
symphonies. Music retorted by Sir
Thomas. Beecham and the London
lelninanamnic Orchestra. Running
time. 74 minutes.

FISHERMAN'S WHARF, released by
Walter 0. Gondola. Inc. With San
Francisco's colorful waterfront col-
ony AS locate, tills sound tans tea -
titres Debby !been. youthful sing -
nag Mar: Leo Canino. henry Armetta.
Lee Patriot and Wieer. Story is
built around the father and son
cempanionehip theme. with patriot
and humor alternating. Running
time, '12 minutee.

NEW THRILLS OF 1941. relealcd be
°Menai Mime One -reel araltible in
silent and sound. News presented in
the reel includes WIlikies visit to
London. the NW bombing of Malta,
the sinking al the Bismarck. the
Dentate advance on Tobruk and the
Pres:dent:a proclematton of an un-
limtted emergency. A highlight In
the sound flint le the lip aynehro-
abed colloquy between Wtnetou
Chu.-chIll and Wendell Winkle. Run-
nieg time, 10 minutes

SCHUBERT'S SERENADE. released by
Welter 0. Outlohn, Inc. This s
16mm, sound Men:  musical re.
mance berme on the life of the
farreatie ex -reposer. The dialog LI In
French. Mils iisgl s.tt nth.. Muetcal
sitembere include germicide. Moment
Musicale, Are Mane and R04411111ndc.
Running lime. 00 minutes.

KILLERS OF THE CHAPARRAL,
released by Astor INCLOWS. Corpota-
tion, A tan -reel thriller capturing
pictorially the habits Mad Ways of
the wildest, rattkanake lion, skunk
and .easel. Themes plenty of action
In the elm and the ClInum lea Ilene
between various, speed" of wild life.

backgroond and running
commentary. Running Um.. 210

minute*.
BLOCKADE, releamel by Common-

esealth Pictures Corporation. A melee.
drama to nine reels peeked with
0C11013 and suepenin. Stellar roam
are played by Madeline Cermet end
Henry hinds Running lane. 79
minutes.

ORNAMENTAL SWIMMING, released
by Pita Ftt1(111.T0s Ceeperation. A one -
reel Infant:mai, preeentation of girt
experts in ileum and group -unison
swimming. Front end back mart
tweael Woke In tandem. corecernme,
autimanne, pin -wheel and Wier
formations are Moven by teams. A
rAimber ref underwater mem reveal
the rhythmic patterns of various
types Of swierunIng. Runniag time.
10 minutes

BOWLING ACES. rehired by Cull@
Films. A sports ene-reekr, the film
highlighte demonstrations by Joe
Fairer,. world'. champion. Picture
gives all phases of the sport. tocluet
mg many Ulek theta. Running
time, 10 minutes.

LOWEST COST 7-'
The St.b0.10 moll ONLY Inc a r
copy .1 lu..ttrip.k." SwttilY matmatjt ;," -

for 10-.41, TRIAL 1..t.tctictton to i.
Crembiti011 DWIT. Tee gillie beene '...
27 Opera elem. Cdimati. OM. ',,,
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ANDERSON -Howard We 03, board
Member of Yolk (Ps.) interstate Pair
130claty and proteetnerot agriculturtet, ln-
Quatrtltlt and lodge man, October 1 et
his home neer Stetertato'en. Pa. of a
perrelytie *bob" following Me return
from the fairgrounds, where he had been
planning cattle exhibits for the 1041
annual. He tee a member of the age -
&mile order and Eike' lodge. Survived by
his widow and a brother. Sestets Oc-
tober 4 and burial in Seewartstown
Cemetery.

BARTON-Sam, 46, trick bicycle rider.
October 8 at the Center Metter. New
York. of a heart attack 10 minutes attar
hM feat performance In It Hoppers on
lee. He started bin Cage career at the
age of 12, when the lode Torn Miner put
tem as at hie Bowery Theeter, New York.
Since that time Barton nes appeared
thruout the world. A few tears ago he
gave a command performance for the
King and Queen of England. Ho Ram
his wife and two children.

CARRIOAN-Thomas J.. hi. former
legit and screen actor, October 2 at his
home In lap ter. Mich, from a cerebral
hemorrhage He woe with the Bel:race
Player, and entered Mons In 1014. his
best role being In Checkers (1021). He
was formerly warned to Mabel Talia
fem. dramatic sedan, Survived by oat
i00. WIlilarel-

CARTM-44teleohie L., 68, central
cericeselonatra foe 26 year*, In Miami
September Id. He had resided In Miami
the lest fire years recovering from In-
juries surtalteed In an auto &middle
Burial in that city.

IN 01[160011Ale
In Lorin, Illowtre H Mn 04.11.4 Soo, Isla Lau

EUGENE CLIFTON
Ofoonef..1., 11. w 11111.1

in NIonate Vann Oe 0s1.t4. 1111e.rn ..1 on. IN. pans. on -weal. foni can
..11 r.. erfoonea of  Tr KIN 1.1 IN. me.Thew It.. In felh-1nal a., IANn e.
and 1 o.Sill weft fa 10.1 I Dan tea wt.

em 111.w4 Yet. Ow16441...y
01 OANTI. 01.1.14.f

North Coaal inoes. Penn./. Ore

COMBS -Arvid, 23. actor. known pro-
fessionally as Arrel Dueled, 1n Les An-
geles" October O. Puttered services October
10 from Stewed @meanie:it Church. with
burial In Valhalla Cemetery. Survived
by widow.

DAVITZ-MAresret. 35. dancer and se-
tniss. September 22 In West New
Brighton, Btaten bland. N. Y. after a
long Hinges. She appeared In stock and
later In arrerel road thews. She tea

Gus Kahn
One Kahn. 34. veellknoten song-

writer. died October 8 at We Beverly
Hine Cull!,, home of a heart attack,

Kahn wet born In Germany and
tame to this country when he was
five years old. Rio fleet published
Lens awl Gee. I 'NIA t Had a Girl. He
Was 20 years old at the time. It. later
collaborated with a number of remote
composers. Including Sigmund Rom-
berg, Rudolph Prune Bronielaw Mew:
and Walter Jurmann.

Among the song; for which he wrote
the litho were Yes Sir, Thor, My Baby:
Sleepy Head, Your Eyes flare Told Me
So, You Stepped Out of s Drains, Ain't
We Got Fun?. Pretty Baby; No, No,
Yew Cerro -a. Itraide a Babbling
Brook, I Neter Knew, Lore Me or Leese
Me. Om Then With Lore. It Had To
De You, Welffee at the Gate for Hey.
You're Got Everything. There Goes the
Gel foe Me; Toot Toot Toofefee Geed -
bye; Chloe, Ready foe the Ricer, Drove
a Little Dream of Me. Jotephtne. Blue
Venetian Waters, Slue Lorebled, A
Little Church fn the Valley. Whore the
Shy Little Violets Orate Lela. Mem-
once There Abet No Maybe lit My
Baby'. Eyes, Let's Call It a Day, No-
body, Savetheart Now, My Ohio
/(ono. I Wonder Where My Baby le
Tonight, My Isle of Gordon Dreams.
hip Tide and My Buddy.

PlIme cat which he worked were
Whoopee. Kid Mince's, Naaphfy Marl-
ene, Reee Norte. San Francisco, Bot-
tom e Up, Three Swart Otril, The Fire-
fly. The Pride Suite. Honolulu. Lillian

Sy ring Parade. Bitter Stowe
and Out West. Ills last work erea for
MOM. where he collaborated with
Welter Donaldeon in welting You
Stepped Out of a Dream for Ziegfeld
Girt.

With him at the time of his death
ware. his wife. Grace. and lila chil-
dren, Irene and Donald. Tuners' Oc-
tober 10 from Wee Ktrk o' the Heather.
with burial In Forest Leven Mk -model
Park. Hollywood.

The Final Curtain
member of the NVA. ere, leaves her hue -
band and brother.

taAVIS--lare. /ally. Wild West elder.
reeently at Logansport lad. fir* was
the alto of Marlon Dalti. 1-0107 an-
nouncer.

DRURY-John. reebeti actor. he the
Drake Hotta Cincinnati. October 11 of
natural carves. Drury appeared In The
Ramey about 1010. originated the role of
Tony in Arteoria, and appeared in Dehisce's
The Girt of the Caeldre Weal. In recent
years he bad been pitying with the Con-
Menet! Federal Theater pooled. He was
a brother of the late Eddie Drury.  CAM -
be/ of the old Freeeetters Quartet

HUSTED-Jamm C. 00, better known
aa Ornar *ant October 3 In St. Mary
Illowital. Streeter. 111, after being in all.
tag health for more than a you. He
trouped lest with the World at Horne
Mimes. where he had hie own Illusion
show. about 20 ymes ago. Hi. widow
stemires. Burial In Rtvernew Cennetery,
Streator, October 4.

Mohr. /leased Siena Boin Year /four,.
Fuenuhed Rooms, The Paean Lady. ',fold
Your Horse and Big Wow. the last
named a Yederel Theater presentation.
He teams Me wife. Phyllis. known on the
4U.81, as Pheilie Ray; his mother and
two ulster..

MORROW -Herbert. 2e, cornered em-
ployee and stunt driver, In an auto acci
dent September 18 while en route to
Charleston. Mo.

MOYLES-Denerl, orchestra leader, Oc
toter 2 In Bateau. N. Y.

NORTON-Yitteher, 04. actor, October
3 In Los Angelee. Ho appeared In many
Broadway plays and the peel 16 years
had been engaged in 11101 work-

OLMSTEAD-Mrs. George Se 67. for-
mer amuse In an EMnitham. . hotel
October 4 of a heart attack. &be wan
the wife of Oe.orge S. Olmstead, for 20
ream manager of the Academy of Music
Theater. Sterling. DI. As a eleld she
was with Milne'. Combination Sheer and
the Stevens Dr,arnatie Company. aho was

HELEN MORGAN
Helen Mogan. 37, torch tinging star of musical comedies find night clubs,

died in Iftemothe Hospital. Clelengo, October 8 of a liver and kidney ailment.
She had been In a critical r01113IliOn since September 12, when ate one 'wheel
from the state.Lake Theater, Clomp, where shin worked the opening day with
George Whtteb Sorndals unite She was given 13 blood traniftaione and was
unconscious for 10 days before her death. At her bedside were her mother.
Me,. Lulu Morgan: her second husband. Lloyd Johnson, whom the married In
Miami In July. and an uncle and want from Chicago.

Mode Morgan we, born In Danville, Dl. When her father died In 1004 she
way brought to Chicago by her mother. Her 071t experience me a ',Meer Imo
in Danville et the age of sir when chic appeared on a church program. M-
emo, home -me offered her her pram:venal alert. and she appeared In a number
of cite, among them the Prier's inn. which erne  well-knowu meet In 1023

Amy Leslie, dramatic (elm of The Chicago Daily Nees at that these, was
attracted by her talents and sponsored her Oral trip to New York. There she
-exiled with retuned* Petri, of the Metropolitan Opera &hoot, but her ',Mee
fatted to develop volume. Instead, it became popular for Its tearful and 'etry
quality.

aim landed her first me)n' role on Ilreadwey In Ainerkana (10261 and Parr
follosed such Idle as Sallie Showbeat, Ziegfeld Palace. George White'! Scandals
arid Sweet Adefene, She Is probably best remembered for her Julie in Shoieboat,
in which she introduced such *ono as Kee Bill. Can't Help Loving That Mon
of Mine and Why Was I Born?

While the toast of Broadway site doubled in New York night clubs. Legend
ltoa It that bee ptanowitting gag orietnated In Intl). Inee's night club In the
lute '20s when she wee forced to wit on a plane during her set due to On over-
crowded condition on the floor. By 1027 she had her own night club In New
York. but It wed dined by prohibition agents

In 11.30 the went to Hollywood and made several merrkei for Paramount.
Her suave,. 440 a marts attar, IV -WOW:. wan attert.lived.

1033 the mimed Mennen (Buddy) &Wean Cleveland attorney. She
Airorced ben In 1E46.

She made atonal attempts at straight play,. Appearing In cepertnientat
theaters under the poralonym of Keith Nevem. her name spelled backward.
but was tonne:owe-fut.

Funeral wax held in La Orange, RL, October 10, with burial In the Holy
ffOlftlIChre Cemetery there.

JONES -James. 00. cook with Colo
Prose Circus, OC a heart Attack October
7 In Mobile. Ala. Jones had worked far
Zack Tenet!. owner of Cole Bros. for
many years. Doty was held by the Rothe
Mortuary awaiting location of relatives.

114 LOVING M(MORY OF

RODY JORDAN
Wm Med ore. 10, 1944

Mrs. Rody Jordan

KILMER-Arline Murray (Mat Joyce
Kilmer). 63, songwriter and widow of
Joyce Kamer. aoldier-poet. October 1 in
Staltater. N. J. Among the bones writ-
ten by Mrs. Kilmer weir Fortitude.
Hcart-Bittentess end Violin Song.

1.0 Itt2.L0--VIneenzo. 70, father of
Salvatore Lnliello, owner of Totes.
Holyoke Mese ) night club. at him home
In Northampton. Na',.. October 6 after
a abort Slum. Ho leaves hie wife and
two EMS.

NONAIT1.--Karry Se 68, widely known
horse show judge and bone dealer of
Chicago. October 5 In Portland. Oree of a
heart attack while serving as judge at.
the Pacific international leetstock Expo -
radon. Portland. Burial In Oakland
Cemetery. Chicago,

If.. 70, protnotional
manager of the International Amphithea-
ter. Chicago, October 7 In Chicago. Burial
In Cincinnati, his birthplace. Surventig
pre his widow, Janet; them brothers and
a alder.

blORIUSSEY-John P. 50, character
settee October 7 In the Hospital for
Joint Estrum. New York. after a bog
ItInem MorrlAsey began his nage career
In toot In support of Frederick Werde
In Shakespearean reperlcey. Ho ap-
peared In The Whip, Eremeromee, Salt
of the Earth. Altai the Deacon, Peet

Well known among theater and cheese
people and she and her husband were
members of the Shoarnena ',ensue of
America. fierelteN October 7 In Sterling,
with Maid In RIVerade Cemetery there.
SawrIved by three eiders, two brothere
and an adopted mom It. K. Kidd. Sterling.

PAUL -Charles R., 70. former circus
man, Potence 6 In Winona, Minn. He
wea formerly with 'tingling Tan-
keeRobineon and the Royal Ann shots.
Survived by a daughter, Carrie.

PFSITSCHI-Peter, former member of
the Pour Meeks, roller -Mating act, and
at the time of death en ennetee in the
army, October 4 in Philadelphia Naval
Hospital of a heert attack believed to
have been caused by pneurambe

PRICE. --Garrett. 47, burtexque come-
ellen. October 5 at the Hotel Hermitage.
New York. of pneumonia. He was recent-
ly on the Meet Chests!!. Re leave. hie
wife. known In burlesque An Frances
White bla mother and a brother.

SHAW -Jere. booking Mont. PI:deeded-
October 7 In that city atter  lone

illneea. Of tete years he beaked night
club. and In the summer operated car-
nival units. Services October 10, with In-
terment In Writ Laurel Cemetity, Phil-
adelpbia.

SHEA-Thomas T. 71. one-tIme mem-
ber of the raude teem of Dehlerece and
Shea, In Cbtraeo recently. He heel been
imeedated with the B. C. Whitney At-
traction,. Coburn Minstrels and the Mur-
ray & Max Stmts. Survived by lilt
widow, Alma: a slater and a half brother.

81111110N-Disnird. 73, former Circus
performer and executive. In Milton. N-
Y, September 30 after a long Ultima. if.
why an eeriAltet and knife thrower with
demises In the summer and In thereon
In the winter. Poe 35 ewers he was pert
owner of the Simpson do Dower Circus
and in later yew's was with the Hunt
Bea.-' OtraOi. Survived by ble widow.

alr
lu Irmors

W. E. SULLIVAN
I ttttt . / the all (LI Wh.1

P1o.4451 of our Coeneesf

I.Iy Ira 114.1
Octant 1510. 1911

To a 1 ins Cht:ol...
A Imhof Flo of Senn..

In L..; enfon.y. W1.11 be 414 for tn.,
We 4.414.1 Inn set,.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
and

BIG ELI Ernp!o)ees

Josephine. Services at the Joseph A_
Twine te Son Funeral Hoene.

SMITH -John Thome, 18. employ,.
of Crafts 20 Big elbows, In 041:11,A Der.
tone Gait, October a when run (1011.11
by a trunk. Smith joined the arrow two
weeks ago in eon Dim°. lila fathers la
the only known survivor.

STOITMIBIJR0-Fred C_ music area-
eno operator, in Cleveland September 37
of a heart attack. He published a num-
ber of rosmi sea thetrumental numbers.
at well as several volumes of muffles Ice
banjo and mandolin. Its had many
friends in the theatrical 0414. &aliend
by a ewer. Mee. Berry Shannon Sr. of
the Shannon Players.

swsirrocrr -Mra. Porn, 42, Detroit
phoniest. October 6 In that city. She was
director of the elichleau Musto Fermat

band.
at

lerenene"In. yearn. andlIrived tairn hoe huee -
Very. Detroit.

SYMONS-Thornaa W., Jr., preeedene
of NEL latoadeasters. Ins., Portland. Ore.
and of ilyer.om Broad...unite Company,
npakene. October 2 et tin home near
Nretbene. Ore.. of a heart attack. He was
.101 affiliated with /Hatton EOM, Butt*
Mont.

TAHAR-Lots. formerly with the Bei-
celonian Troupe, *rebate as a result of
an auto accident ttplember 23 In ban
Mildew°. Survived by her hoeband.
Ben; a brother and a son.

TAMIlf-Burk. 37. film cowboy. In Lo
Angelea October t. Surelled by his
widow. Chnplein Cleaner (Buck) Cennoe,
one-eine noted rider, conducted the
011,10,1.

TAYLOR -J. Albert. &S, camie Mame-
repher, In Cues. N. Ye August 10 arid -
&My. lie wa on the No. I car with
Barnum & Batley In teos.w.

Walter A. White
Walter A. White. 50, widely -known

outdoor show executive and esseetent
to E. Lainenne Philltpr, owner of
Johnny Y. Jones Exposition, died Oee
toiler 11 In (earthly A Bentley Hos-
pital. Memphis. after *asinine on
the Ater* of the once wagon on the
seems' midway at end -South Pale
Memphte He had been In Ill health
emeriti even.

A middle of Quincy. Ill. Waiter A.
as lee was referred to by most of hla
seweetstes. spent 14 year* In an execu-
tive capacity with Rubin & Cherry
Exposition and Model Sbowe of
America before joining the Johnny J.
Jones Exposition when that organic, -
Hon was taken over by E. Lawrence
Phillips In MG He was credited by
fellow showmen ae being one of the
mast astute managers In the need and
played a prominent part In the build-
ing of the Jones oreanination.

After number of email with
Phttlipe. White joined the Amoutemeert
Corporselon of America where, foe the
most part he agreed In an executive
capacity with the Beckmann A Oerety
Elbows. After severing Ma comet.: Ions
with ACA be returned to the Jones
leepodtfon July 1, this year. Ilia
widow. Sadler. morels*.
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MORE IN SOUTH TILT TILLS
Lewis Registers
34% Increase at
Greensboro Fair

ORE/C(8130RO, N. C., Oct. 11.-Pre-
mating one of the largest midways mon
here In years, Art Lerna Shows regLe.
tend a 34 per cent Mena. In gross
receipts over lest year at Ormnaboro
Pak, September 20-Ootober 4. All avail-
able ground was sited to lay out um at-
traction., and the midway. with Its new
dross, was subject of riumeroun ccenpll.
mentsuy remarks front local pipers. Nor-
man Y Cbambliss, fair manager, and hes
staff gave good co -operetta,. and pea
department, headed by IVO Thomism:DO.
rendered invaluable matstanor.

OUtiti et  big press party tendered
members of the Fourth raw.. also were
guvets of Owner Art howls at  hot-dog
luncheon In Wilma Midway Cafe, Art
and Cherie. Lewls. together with mem-
bers of the goon' .1.11. entertained
numerous visitors to the office wagon all
week. Mr. sod Mrs. Georac A. Harold
were frequent visitors, as was Sam
Hamlet.

Other Milton included Ralph A. Hank -
bum, Bill Breltenotein. Lucky Teter and
staff. BUJ Kane. Ray Perry. Spot Cooper.
Charles Sutton and member. of Keystone
Shows, Chad. Palmer. Jug Leonard.
Sam Lawrence. Ohl.* Row. Joe Rule. Bob
Penny, Paul Botwin, Peaches O'Neal, Ira
Watkins, Pete Petro. air. and Mrs. It. C.
McCarter, Clem Schmitz and Major
God win.

League Banquet -Ball
Plans Are Undbr Way

CHICAGO. Oct. 11.-Whlle John M.
Dultutd. general chairman a this year's
Showmen's League Banquet and Dalt la
away In the South, his committee. aro
rapidly lining up phyla for the annual
event. One of the Mat to get busy was
A. L. Rosman, program comma!se chair -
Man, who menthe, that an endeavor
WIII be made to get out an even more
attractive program than last year. White
It Is too early to announce anything
definite on the entertattatoent end of the
banquet and ball, Hogan 11101 1k. Chair.
Man Of the entertainment committee,
and Ma co -weaken. Ernie A. Young,
Diger I. Schooley and George A. Harold,
are putting out lima for talent and a
hkgh-clasa show is augured. Roger 8.
LitUdord Jr.. publicity committer chair.
than, 1.6 nuking arrangements for news-
paper and hullo publicity. which will be
started sereral Weeks previous to the
event.

With all Indications pointing to record
attendance. It will be the endeavor of
the League to mato this yenra banquet
and Dail the finest and most elaborate
In many years.

autttanooga Fair to !Jennies
CHATTANOOGA. Oet. 11.-Haunts

Sins.' Shows nave been signed to proode
the midway at the 1041 Interstate rat
here, Joe W. Engel. fair sae:elation
president. mild this week. Originally
acheduled for September. felt was can-
colast because of  polio ban.

Shoes, Noe Show
 011taINNATI. Oct, 11.-A repot
current at Southeastern Pair, Atlanta.
tutd Herold (noddy, Paddock sad
Morris Lipsky. widely known moors.
e looatras with the Johnny J. Jonea
ExpodWon. purchasing the JJJ ahoy.
An Inquiry by The PlUboord brought
cods wired reply from Jackson. Tenn..

rve the iheir atec et Western Ton -
.see CestrIct Fair: "Regarding the

,ior from Atlanta en to the pur-
ring of the Johnny J. Jon. Do
ttloo by tut It Is digbtly looderect

,noir truthful statemect would be
we were Myths a coupts of pair.

tle.t. regards (Signed)
Peddoek."

TRESS GIRLS, all =embers Of the rorrItty organised Cheyenne stew,
were paatograimed on the km of the Aftersidc Mkt Greenville, S. C. shortly
after WS11111:4140564 litalifiCanli stand In that city. ha the group, kit to right,
are Counte lletler. Marione MePeck, June Meer. winfeda chatonne, Mile, Cherie,
Grace Fields, Ruth Domrstron, Lucille .4sithl and Pateicia Chaconne. manager,
ail of the Gay Red (tot FC7RItie Brine, and Petty Wright, of the great Show.
lies Dhows are owned and operated by North and Patricia Chaconne. cot girt
and peek those and ride operators.

NSA's Danbury
JamboreeScores

DANDURY, Coon.. Oct. It-National
Showmen's Arsociattona annual jam-
boree ;staged In the limed Ororn Ballroom
Thursday night in araociatioin with Body
Oros.' Shown midday att.:xenon at Dan -
blimp Fair here this week. was  huge
encores. with over POO In attendance.
Ballroom peeved too email to seconona-
date the Incrrased attendee's:* rout It
was decided to hold next year's event In
the armory.

Pthorshow featured nets from the
grer.dstand and Andy Eros' Shona
Emered by Tunny Pox, of Betty and
Denny PM, aortal dance team. show was
ormentoll in grand .t510. item Roth -
*tetra handled the NSA part well, as-
osted by Chain:oats Dave Epstein and
President David B. Dady of slims and
his entire Matt.

The New York club was well repre-
sented with  delegation beaded by John
Liddy, club secretary. and Midge Cohen,
president Lunen' Auxiliary, with both
making splendid .1*ml:wet which were
nen received. An 'oldie.e of welcome to
all showmen was delivered by David It.
Dully on behalf of the shows and Sam
Rothstein foe the NBA. Joan Duly pre-
sented a large bag of pennies to Auxiliary
President Midge; Caton.

Stuart McClean. fair secretary. wel-
comed all proomt. Many memberalitp
applications were rocened from members
M the Mows. Many telegrams were re -
mired. Including trims from NBA Presi.
drnt Max Linderman and VICe-Prosident
Art Lew.. Dancing wan enjoyed brincen

Southeast Shows'
New Defense Taxes
Passed to Patrons

RICHMOND, Vs.- Oct. 11.-Outdoor
showmen of time tiouttontat seemed unan-
imous In their decision to pars sin oho
new defersse tax of 1 cent on earls 10 -
cent adothaton. a surrey here this week
revealed. When the new tax bill was
mooed On September 20, practically none
of the ahcamen fn title territory hod zr.s.de
preparation. for it. None had tickets on
baud allowing the amount of tax paid
except In the Oat of tickets which
fortuerly had sold foe 31 cents or over.
An wax evident In every branch of bod-
iless, which the new hall affected. there
rat much confusion as to bow the in-
itiation should be handled.

Of the al owa contacted to dote by a
representative of The Ofitboard tome
are abacching the tax, with all passing
the additional tee on to the patrons.
Oscar Buck. owner of O. C. Buck dhows.
Inanatted to have new tickets printed
and chipped to hie organization at hitter
Spring. MO.. In time to start collecting
the tax. October I.

Art Lewis Shows are rubber-stamping
the ticket. on band, with the amount
of tax paid for the mat ot the Mason -
Imo Kau. Borns, Kau. ExpoonLon
Shows, is haring her old tickets; rubber-
stamped until new ones arrive. W. C.
Katie Shows taloa care of Its; tax -due
tickets in the same manner, with new
duesta due seen_

sets, and the show closed with plane al-
ready under say for  Matte and bettor
elt.ht mot year.

galltittoo gtos: eitcu.atit49 Expo.
a Centuty Putif g,tOW

By STARR DE BELLE

Sphere Fling. Ark.
Week ended Oct Ii. Intl.

Dear =nor:
Poe the first time In midway history

an entire fair was dedicated to the 11.11
CiartIr Workers pi Amnion. The event
was well publielsect from Coesat to Coast
.  ball grone workers' convention. rim
local merchants subscribed liberally
toward retains the fund.. to make puma
large enough to demand national rocog.
nitlem. Alt erioneys aver deposited with
Pros Ballyhoo. theirman and comer, who
tome the brunt of the show bearing ht.
12111151..

Tire lovsit WW1] to subscribe his bit
Memo, the price inowy by doosting
45  foot Omani each contestant's
lege. In other weeds. sassed of than.

Ins them the usual 415 per foot he let
them bath it for 810. The staff natal.
bons figured that he bolt heavily by do-
ing no. yet an a philsothroplat he had
donated liberally on the two and  half
miles of front footage, sold. Slaty On
Sunday  steady stream of truck's, house
trellets, autos end werdtrallere leaded
with ball game equipollent started to
woke. Borne tame on font as agent& and
one booth, which arrived loaded on 
inutheart. was more or leo a rest -pocket
Milton of a pinball game.'

With the show train scheduled to ar-
rive rat mktnight. the bears and their
lot man had all day to Lay out the cost
racks. The nrstIn 1,220 feet were al-
lotted to walking Cloak.., the next
m.oer of s mile was add to milk betties
Puma, the next half mile of footage went
to cat racks, me eighth of  mile was

WM Gross Up 23%
At Richmond Fair

RICHMOND. Va. Oct. It.- Woetel Of
Mirth Shows upped their gross at VW -
atom State Pair here. Orptember 22.77,
shout Ti per cent. according to an tin
official count made lust Saturday.

Rule and show receipts were included
to this Increase, white ngurm for In
dlrtdusl conceasionairot citho not at hi -

able, shoed ocerrespooding lithos Pei-
denom of this were &hewn by the deluge
upon. Secretary Charles A. Elionunn's office
by conCeasSoisairm offering deposit. for
next pear's hoe.

SLA's Benefits
Net Canadian War
Charities $3,690

CHICAGO. Oct. 11.-Canridinn war
charities were aided In the amount of
13(90 by benefit shows staged under
Showmen's League of America nosiness
at Dir000ton. Alberta and "Wont%
League President Prank R. Conklin la-
pwts. An additional 4600 sea realized
no Wanace Bros' Shows of Canada at
Prelim Albert thehlidtIon.

Shows were proserthol under a unsocial
charter granted by the Canadian govern
mart nod the Leattie gained much good-
will publicity. Conklin states. At Ed-
monton the Barnes -Carruthers grand.
nand unit, tinder direction of Prod H.
Kressmann. augmented by atta from the
Conklin MOWS, provided the entertain-
ment In the EthlbitOon grandstand. At
Toronto acta from the George A. Mond
grandstand *how and Conklin's ?mks -
land furnished the entertainment. Thoth
shows were of the midway mricty and
were supported heavily by part( 1pating

Rilev's Shows End
In Black in Philly

PITHADELPHIA, Oct. II.-tiatthew J.
Riley Attracting, closed here test Satur-
day after a succesulul 10 -week run at
tnrinw locaUone In the city. Shown
closed with six major rides. Monkey
Show and 20 concession. most of which
hen been stored here. noes plans to
reopen hero In the spring with an en-
larged

He left for the South. where he exPecta
to handle some prectottegis fce oho
winter.

Frank Conklin ill ad
CHICAGO. Oct. 11,-Yrank /1. CsOnklin.

president of the Showmen's League of
America, stilted lo Chicago wansway
and presided at the Leagite'rs regular
meeting Thursday night. Conklin. M-
oaner with J. W. (Patty) Conklin, of the
Conklin Stows, eXpremod himself as welt
pleased with the season and said that
all showmen and conceasionn with the
allow had bad an exceptionally good
Year. He said reports ho had recetred
frant showmen thrumit the country Indi-
cated that mutt of them hod enjoyed
vood buolnosa. and be prodtroot that the
forthcoming banquet and ball of the
Showmen's Lengue of America will be
one of the b*grat over held. Ile planned
to return to Hamilton. Ont.. after  few
days here.
stagy
bought by toll dodgers, 000 fort went
to African dips, the next eighth of a
mile was KIM to roll-the-stiriout-of-bed
games, big Tofu grabbed a quarter of a
mule of apace and make -the -mule -kick
gain cowred another 1220 feet.

No moo apace nei the fairgrounds be-
tels left there ortInta of the fence were
torn down and the ea dodges' game.
were located on the oubdde. The beat
space sale Moneta pent/eta from the bill
game workers. who claimed It unfelt cons -
petition. en belts and not Me hart been
chosen', as the ofildal content misalka.
The boot who is a great summer after
he collects half of the privilege down. M-
aimed that the egg dodger. were not on
the grottos% proper And were out of his
jurisdiction but that he would attll fur -

(See SALLY1100 81108. on page tt)
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CHICAGO. Oct IL-Pre:Went Frank
Conklin plodded at October 9 meeting.
With him at the table were Treasurer
William Quaky. Past FretMelte Edward
A. Hoek. Sam J. Levy and Frank P. Duf-
fed. Membership committee presented
10 appfleetions whieb came In under the
new fee and two which wore held over
from previous' meetings. Thou elected
to rnemberithip were L. O. Obsonetan. E.
0. Volimen. Rome>Geneate. Francis
hedge. Rudolph Lefebvre. Robert R. Kline.
Frank Terrano. Herman Weiner. Run
Berea Max Shaffer. Ernest Wise%
Junes Bunton and Sala Zimmerman.
Howe committee le Rettig the rooms

ersepe to welcome the tneornino
brother*. Attending their Met meeting
were Charles &ranter. Clowite Flint, raw.
Wall. George Brooks, Lorry Kranz.
Jack Leonard. Fred G. Johnson. Wllltam
Blumberg, William Featerston. Frank
Cafool. Walter Hale. Jack Hellions. Harry
0. Reber. Al Kaufman and Robert E. tee.

Mike memento° reports Brother
Harry Meensch le mating rattly liter his
recent accident. Toni Rankine and Torn
Vollmer are still confined. Jack Peach.
and has recovered. Directory committee
reports its ciunpa4n to secure listentat
Is In full swing. The secretary has or-
dered fonts and sill be pleased to 1111
all reatioste for them. Priem, are to be
awarded to show* and RIMY'S:Mee for
obtaining tedinto and the Banquet and
Ball prognun will carry the worms of all
who ebtain liatings In Nell book.

President Conklin named these com-
mittee chairmen: Registrotion. Brother
S. .T. !emote President's Petty, Put Presi-
dent J. C. McCaffrey. Bernie Mendelson
was named chairman of the annual
Memorial Service and hte committee In -
eludes N. J. Doolan. Moo 11. ficentrnan.
Chutte 0. Driver. Fred 0. Johnteat.
Chalets IL Hell, John Lempart. James
Campbell and Frank Mem. Jack MO-
RO& banquet and ball chairman, luta
been out of town. but has kept the mall
going with a streun of preliminary oor-
reopandence and reports some real
proereaa. By-laws committee expecte to
make final report soon. Brother Deotan
and hie committee are working hard on
the Annual Fohibit, and the League la
co-opersting toward the AUCCOLS of this
affair. AC1.1010 has been token to return
to the old night of the meeting* and In
the future all will be held on Thursday
Instead of Friday.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Club held Ita not meeting of the aro-

son at the fitiernian Hotel. October IL
with thew Offtetni preterlIng: Joseph

leireblels. president: Mrs. William
Caraky. fleet eke -president Ines Anton.
third vice.predelent. pro-tem: Jeanette
Well. secretary, and /Am Lew KeNer.
treneurtr. Correapondence was received
from Vivian Miller, Mary V. Tailor.
Claire Bullock and Chaplain Mrs. Nate
HOWL who to In Maim. Sick het M-
aude* Put President Leab M. B.-tun:me
and dialer Anne teepee.. Members were
pleased to have Poet Preeldent Cleoni
Helmer with them again. the having re-
cotentd from injuries etuttained in an
nuns accident. Members also were glad
to have Inez Aileen, from the Pacific
Coast. and new member and fluter. Shir-
ley Mendelsohn. who attended her nett
meeting.

Membership apple:strew were received
from Info Allton. Sunlend. Cent.: Bettie
(See SHOWYSN'S LEAOUS on pope S9)
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Club Activities
national
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al

Palace Theater Btoldng
New York

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.-Brother dam
Peterson b atill In Medleal Center but
Improving. Loud of governors. which
met on Wednesday. es Inclined to limn
tickets sold fee November 2G banquet
to SOO. Regular meeting was held alter.
ward. 'Mere is talk of renovettner the
rooms at an early date. Among new
members are Cy Koren, Leroy Lubaselt,
Herbert Rneell. Charter, Button. °now
Burke. Charlet Hilbert. /homed Rich,
John Cordon. Keith Bucktrighani. An-
thony Santitela BIII Brown, It. Bernard
Kelley, Jobn B. ('Rose, Mark Petty.
Lester W. Nelson. Dick O'Brien. Bert
Ibbereon and Matte, Bu.-ne. David Eto
Wen, Sam Roticatetn. Jimmy Davenport
and other members have been In Dan -
bum Linn. for some tints and working
hard to make club's Jamboree a ruccess.
Regular venters of late are Billy thrond.
Casper Sargent. Louis King. MAX Etch -
her. Barney Walker. Dada King, Jack
Corr, Berry Rennin, Neal Carr, Eddie
Paine. Charles Rubeneteln, Matthew
Riley. flora Manning. Ralph Corey. Max
'Debts. Larry Bennett, Manny Kline. Dare
Brown. Mack Brooke. Ike Weinberg.
Lazarus Pink and Cy Aurillo. AI Young
haft succeeded Leo Poorrin, naigrod, in
the office. Poonan I. down with
pneumonia. Ower C. Buck. second sloe-
preddent, wired good wishes.

Ladies' AveHary
Second meeting. role Wednesday, ems

led by President Midge Cohen. Stew
Shirley Lawrence. Lawrence Shawl, WA
check Ow 1150 for poor kids' fund. A.
new member attending woe Ur: aloes
',donning. Stater lfrah Oreerupoon turned
In 120 to fund. Setter Bow Flared sent
in Another beg of pennte* and dues from
about 20 members, dieter Irene ration
is being congratulated on the birth of a
daughter, Meter Edna lo.suree propmed
Edney Wallet* and RiHIe 1.500. of Bantle
Shows. Sister Jane McKee eporoored
him. Sadie Oregon. and enter R0110 Meson
proposed Mrs. Dora Mesairac.

naciic coast

qiirow;Ite;t's assks
623!4 South Land Ave.. at Wilshire

Los Angeles

loll ANOELEB, Oct. I I. - Monday
night'* regular meeting found Prealdent
Joe Olocy, Peat President, Smith. Cronin
tiod Brown; Secretary Ludwig end Treas.
urer Darla on the. rostrum. A lather
lengthy board of governors' session tent
the meeting off to a late start. Com-
munkattona were read from Brothers
Frank Purest, Mushy Kitson. Bill Storer.
John C. Davis. )'rusk Ward, Charles
Prosser. J. H. ttrarier. Cherles Albright.
Cal Lilies and Garry Garreteon. tleptetto
bee audit reflected an excellent general
fund condittoo. Dom have been cereal
In nicety. Brother Bill Hobday bon:gilt
In 20 new moentare, Including Thole
Paine. Arthur H. Gilbert. William S. Gor-
don, Frank Rising, Robert Cardiff. D2
nerd Albert Jelineon, Hugh John Bee
ged, Willem Everett Boxell. Fir! King.
:lure Keen.. John Bare, Joseph Kelley.
Kenneth Benny. Walter Scher/eh, Robert
Oriebler. Leonard Rtleatil. Doe R. T11,
:IAD. Bud fkiitiey. Thema* A. Dodge MA
Louis 8. Merrell. Bponsorthe them with
Ifobebiy were Brother, Abe Lefton. J. R.
oNeellne. harry Taytor and Bill McMahon.
Mush Ellison and O. Albright proposed
D. Teddy Torero: Cal IJpea and Charlie
Bederberg promoted Charter L. Sander*:
Harry P. Martin joined than the efforts
of Charlie Walpert and Prank Forret.
Ralph Lowy and Ben Ilene signed up
Tillman Taylor, white Henry Bahr and
George A. Parent bruniebt Omer. W.
Simon Into the (sill

Chairman Jimmy Lynet pressed the
inemberthip committer numbers Ice
their effective work. Mother Lloyd Nay.
^Winne 01 Vierinie MTV wen Opp017.104)
to the Mane* committee 1,, nu noe
vacancy left by the death of Vose-Preen
dent John R. Ward. Brother Prank Red-

mond will enter a local hospital soon.
and Bert Warren and linedity fRodron
are hospitalized. with the latter looking
forward to him release* next week -end.
Put President Eddie Brown mule a good
opening for the Rubin & Cherry Uwe -
lion Show Within a Snow October 22 at
the Airport lot. Thew members *ohm -
tapered Se ticket teller.: Duke MIL Frank
L. Bennett. Mule Miller, Bobo King,
Dutch Serie. Sam Dolman. Clyde Good-
ing. Bob Myers. Mark Kirkendall. Sam
Miller, Otto It. Minnm, John Houghtal-
Mg. W. It. Scott. Benny Levine. fed
It. T. City. Rose M. Ogiirie. L. B. Nay,
ieerb Vincent, Pep Lading. Den Bonn.
Al Cisoketa, Jimmy Dunn. Nick Bud, 72d
A. Davis, L W. tartmore, Joe Homan,
Walter Htlug. Sid Benedict, Candy Moore.
Ralph Lowy. Dan Mx. Lou Keller. Harry
La Mack, Clarence Anton and Hort
Campbell. Dement are moving nicely
and all proceeds go to elioreenenv charity
orgatorations. ,

Brother Cheeks Hewn planed In from
hie Northern fair dates to attend the
enacting and prevent his panee of dimes
of ISO for PCSA Dep. Other contributors
to the fund were Charles Johnson. Thin
Louis and Bert Platter. reef but Inter -
resting talks were heard from Brotnera
Overtone! efurphy. Olen Whitliten, Bill
Iforiater. Erse Harvey. George Bunton. Joe.
Mettler, Barney nehmen, Whitey Bahr,
Charlie Johnson. Deck Richard Campbell
and Moxte Wiley. Brother Pat Mom-
pora, who will Nan the fumy soon, WAS
tendered an appropriate farewell arid
good tuck by the president. Club would
like to hear from all members who are
In the service.

Recent additions to club'. visitora'
register are Polls Bley. Eddie O'Brien,
Earl Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. Lucky Myers.
Mr. and Mee. Store Ryan, Tiny efistkr
and Bert Cole, Brother Monroe Kenn -
man blow In from AT1071111 when the
:meeting was nearly half over and won
the attendance prim. Chairman Ralph
Loaey, of the 20th Anntronary  Sou-
venir Edition. announced that the book
%NA off the nut. Mose *Arno of your
winter (Mailers location.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Meeting of October 6 found President

Anent:, Teeter and 41 her officers prev-
ent. Letters were reed from Edith Wel-
pert, Topsy Gooding. Johnnie Dolls.
Madge Buckley. Namur Burke. Ruth Mc-
Mahon and Rtts, Brazier. Merle Jessup,
West Coast Shows. u offertng $10 as a
price to the thorn or indlvedual bringing
In the moat money other than thru the
sales on the basket and watch awards.
Mrs. E. M. leOey sent a donation fee
the checking account.

Bank night award went to Emily
Mettler, end Secretary Vivian It. Heir -
ton won the door prim, donated by Anne
Stewort. Fern Cbeney also devoted a
elliPriM package to the 13th member
whir entered the clubrooms, and it went
to Prances Godfrey. Pretriree for the
Year Book are coming In nicely. but
time Is limited, no get yours in won
Initial meeting found many of the es-
ter. who wore out with shows thin num.
mer present. Those who told of
their seesores teputeneta were Part
Preeddent Nina Rodgens. Julia Smith,
Blossom Robinson. Edith tenter, Betty
Wilson, Emily Mettler. Jewel ilobday.
Fern Chaney, LucIlle Dolmen. Josephine
Thomas. Anne S2c1eatt and Roca Rosen!.

Olga Celeste attended her fleet meeting
slut her recent illness, Hottetwea et
the nee meeting will be Anne Stewart.
President Anent' Foster. Babe Herman
And Julia BoOth.

Heatf o attettca

rigzi sit WHICH.

Reed Hotel
Herein City

KANSAS CITY, Mo. Oct. 11.-A few
of the members are coming rote for
the winter. Mr. and Mr, tOlL Mote,
who bad the mokhottee on A1 Bay-
rangr returned. Mr. and Sara
theorem Hoak left for the State Pair of
Texas, Dallas, and will play Southern
fairs with their concosione. Fall mimeo
Ingo are expected to siert later this
month and club *Meals request that all
membetx make an effort 1.0 attend each
meeting this winter.

Art Brinurd, Banquet and Bail Corn -
Miters) chairman, says that iiC and Me
committee are airy intith enthused over
the emperor* they have received to date
for the Annual cunt, which will be held
as vivid on New Years tee at Ma Hotel
Continental, Mee Liggett has returned
from the South and will be at the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium again this screw.
Prank McDow is now In charge of Harry
Altsbutetoe cigar eland at the Reid hotel.
Secretory O. O. Melltutle asks that mem-
ber* advise of their winter quarters.

go.
WO MC I,s e1.1,

Maryland Hotel
Sc, Louis

ST. LOUIS. Oct H.-Members were
entertained at a pot luck supper in the
elabroolne at the Maryland Hotel, with
Grace dos. Irene Burke and Nell Mien
as laranuwa October 2. Retruituder of
coining was Oven oat: to earda and
gamoe. Elmo Obermark won the attend-
ance price, with the table awards going
to French* Deane. Grace (Rees and Ger-
trude Lang. Priem were donated by
Marietta Vaughn.

Bea Dawson presented the memberablp
application of lino. Rom Traroont,
Kathleen Rlebe 0.14/0 lettered that the
is enjoying a mimes :MI auson with
Mighty Monarch Shows. Ethel Hew wilt
be haste..., at the October 16 meeting.
Clubroom% hew: been redecontied and
tererythIng In in reacitneas for a busy
winter.

Anyone knowing
BERTIE MAE QUINN

BERTIE MAE MARTIN
HAN AIN ON In Taxi! vs..e.

11. PA1.11Elt
Caro TAY I.N.74. 1111Ant alit.

SHOW
A NO

CONCESSION

Fulton Bag U Cotton Mills. ,MOO+ O 101111 lain at HIS ION
..... 41PS 111101 44444 41111141(11t era,

TENTS -BANNERS
To teas 4INANNoNL Hen N.? vices new.
C1lAll1.C1 1,11it'l:it  !ILI:ME ur.2.1,11..-,S,

0. HENRY TENT b AWNS (0.
4.42 N:..m." I:.«4 CHICAGO. ILL.

0. N. CRAFTS SAYS:
"TWO 1941 TILT -A -WHIRLS

conong tap annoy .1.1nk rs tiara, pratekth All NNW CN IM/NNW
from untie .7402y to 10 parrems--Tet..7^VDSVI amuse rcesalm, Sys eve AnNal and
Kr:.. tart Festal it a winwat--11kmaky Dally. ttatplo on eforaticos--ony to alare--3/11P
TRIAD TILT.A.W11191. I04 NO. 3 UNIT 109 1942 StASON."

For Porricofors, Weir.

SELLNER MANUFACTURING CO., Faribault, Minn.

11 %NTH/ F1111

FIREMEN'S FALL FESTIVAL AND STREET FAIR
NYC e Of 00Y JO ON STR4f TS. CATON. OHIO

70051--4HOW5-CCANOCSSIONS--INNAHAN AA "AN- Watt Pm PAN. PAY Orin AWN.
arid. Ow mod CANA SAN Nemmtp 041 mon 1 sue Nom 104 .4 Pme AN PAN. Wen sass
0o4 them. AN OMNI SINN. ASANANI nal AN a. to N. I. (SADSI DAVIS, tall NANA,
A era, OwboncYlIA trim.. ANA IHNWcy, ONKPA, 151 INNeWtot 0.1141 DAN N. tow, CAI*.
P.S 0. NN Sommv, 4.1;m DNA Ma VANS MN 0014 so 44NPHOIAS
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Deludes in Good
Draw at Atlanta

ATLANTA. Oct. IL-Psigagement of
Hennies Bros.' teems", waking their first
appearance on the midway nt South-
eastern Pair here. Ilepternber 20-0c(otier
le monad en outs aniline encores. snow
officials mid. Mike Benton, fair presi-
dent. said the fair was one of the brat
ever presented here.

Capt. J. J. Elliott. commander of the

Georgia State Patrol. exhibited a sedan
belonging to two criminals who tett-
neered  Inuon break In Atlanta the day
before the fair closed and who were cap.
trued clew to town. Exhibit area, well.

Lippman Quits GLE Post
MONTGOMERY. Ale, Get. It

teppman. won -known outdoor showman.
said here Mt* week that he had resigned
as manager of Al Wagner's Otrat Laken
Exposition Shows and that be would
anneernot Isla 1042 pane excl.

Week of Oct. 10, WILSON COUNTY FAIR, WILSON, N. C.
with CLINTON. N. C.. FAIR to follow.

THEN THE BIG ONE. FAYETTEVILLE. N. C., FOR TWO WEEKS, whore we
will furnish the exclusive midway attrections for the SIG CELEURATION.

Can placer all logItimato Merchandise Carnes and Eating and Drinking Stands.

Cam plasm a few sober Workingmen. as this show may remain out until middle
of December.

WILL FINANCE NEW ATTRACTIONS FOR THE 1942 SEASON.

PROGRESSIVE SHOWMEN. WHAT HAVE YOU?

Address

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS
DURHAM, N. C.. FAIR. This Week.

GREENVILLE FAIR
GREENVILLE. N. C.. OCTOBER 20 TO 25 INCLUSIVE

Wart Ccreemiara el all lint. American Pol..", no Clynut. he g3111,11. 0.401.1
In rd Ores
Weil to how merMenel Pit. Aela In. _i ea lama. ter. to 1 I th, Dan, N. O.'

All ...Pena A. J. )(AWL Kmlww No. Cor. aeon. ttea sm.: neat won. Cramp].. N. G.

HUGHEY & GENTSCH SHOWS WANT
ttl OPITATOR alto korai her to hand. a Wheel. Must be sober. dal. a ..ml and mat
ham Iromedestle. TNI ag that alto. Loot mason. Want Talkie and Acta fee Side View.
Curly Ailed wants Cradle AN* and Help to Coothoute. Addtcm: IndLmata, Mlaa., lei
wank; mat meek pendant; Clone, MM., Oft 2T -No.. I; Centreville, Mae lab, No, 3.3.

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY WANTS
RIM, Met emit comics. Mem ale er annul mu Men soil err cwt ..ern. O.no.rnerr. arse
Cureentee. leer wen tweet mar WaIn.W Y. Alm awynya Mod meremon re. Ceekleime.

1.151.11. MIN 11110151n ah.r Pen thine] e.4 morroulnd Orme. AP torten
1.1111111111121 OUSTED. Mormon.. Cleeniel Ameerrreel Ca. term., Amu. Pmeul rtnin1,

Ce. OctaNe
0.. leIr wen;ItTlnP Oter in. The. floe.. OUtent/.

/Mr. MoMare. Ono.. 20111 ro AM; T yrnel Cermly Fair. Cehmiento

P. a so. Mellen amt. 001. to Oh, fauna Old POM

II ANTED WANTED DANT-Ea
LEE COUNTY FAJUlt, BISHOPVILLE S. C.

6-1110 DAY6-a, WICK OCT Z7. 5-410 NIOH11--4.
WANT 00111011.10.111--Lood Elden. OeMen. Am. Omar..., Ultra. Owe. 1114.1We
oIle son merit, 2.4. 2/Mer, /419 inn.% Muer.. Crises, Unborn. Peltigg-wyn 0500.01 yovaan.
rzlaPty..1.14. to teat sod Meer. Min In /knee Oer. eleorno. 12. /OR 1111..C-1242.

NOW WW1' Deed. Wets mei Merlon dal.. Me. Ow..a dwi frmLL

CRESCENT A.11USERIIMIT CO.
la C. nee, inn meet Ilermem, N. M. hem

4 -BONA FIDE COUNTY FAIRS -4
lisonlearnM. A.rwwn, game.. Lynn.. t wens CrIonue. .11 Omni,

MOOG MI.n horn ten IleenIne to pl. ie.
Mri
Wanno-Truck mil PIM Meter Illesetele. Melees man. Pla arena. Oennonlont

Orin. an ir Camorarne newt Cookhouse er Soria. erne, ea molt that .M.V5
.mtiki. *10. ea sense Plk r. 111. Halo o]to
Wk. metermace.

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS
,,.Ile.Q.Orarele

CHATTANOOGA INTERSTATE FAIR
NEW DATE WEEK NOVEMBER 3

let. Orlin., Phan. Paterlalry. bleramer. And Tally Go...Ions Open
Indopewleat Midway.

W. M. SIOXTON, MCD . CHATTANOOGA, TINA.

SCOTT EXPO SHOWS Want
FIN 6 men fans and .11 rime ter Mr. 2 I.e. one 11.4.1. Kidd. RM.. Won% Sheen
with Yrn fattlte. Cook H.., Diggs,, Arcade. Grind Iolnr.. Rid. Help that taint Truck.
Add... He. I, nape*. Ca.. Fair, Iii. wen: Traananadlig. Cu.. Pale, tact mock. N.. 3.
Cant., Alabama. Pala lah week. C. D. SCOTT.

GREENVILLE. 8. C., Oct. 11.-
Charanne Shows. organized recently by
Patricia and Morris Cheyenne, set girl
and freak shows and ride opetators,
opened here this week to good business
sided by patronage from *olden. from
near -by army camps. Current plans call
for the aticanicetion to play the Caro-
Itnas before Reins Into Florida for winter
dittos. Staff includes Patricia and Morns
Ce.atanne, owners - managers: Welted.
Chemins, reef oterearessurer: Dots Dew.
son, general agent: Ted Fluter. eleetri-
clan: Rex Dertaels. lot superintendent.
mailman and The Billboard Wes agent -

Shows include wan or Death. Cherie&
Kenmore. manager; Lucky Bosse, Jima
Pox. Kid Kensen. Night In Herlein.
Harry Dentin. manager. Sam Sutton,
comedy; Min Oreen, einter: Ruth Kelly.
Startle Johnson. Lou Cloak. daDOITS. and
Peewee Camp'. band. Prink Show. Morris
Charanne. manager; Jimmy Dolt Prince
Swber, June Rogers. Betty Wright
Monkey Cirrus, Pat Masson. manner.
Oay Red lint remmo Rmte, Patleta
Cheranne. manager: Cninale Haller. Mar-
jorie McPeek. June Mare Winced&
Cheyenne. Mile. Cherie. Orwee
Ruth Dunn:iron and Lucille Anti%

Ride are Caterpillar, Whip, Lindy Loop.
Perris Wheel. Merry -Op -Round and
Itieler-0. Eddie D'Errine's Thrill Devils
provide the free attraction.

Body of Walter A. White
Sent to Quincy for Burial

MEMPTIOS. Oct. 13. -The body of Wal-
ter A. White, outdoor show executire.
who died in (terribly ea Ramsey Hospital
At 10 o'clock Saturday night after col-
lapeeng on the steps of the office wagon
four hours earlier on the Johnny 4.
Jones Reposition midway at Mid -South
Pair here. wax shipped to his beano In
Quincy. last night for funeral weir -
km and burial. Ito had been maintaut
to Owner E Lawrence 12DUpe In opera-
tion of the snows.

Rushed to the local hospital. White
was placed In an oxygen tent, but failed
to respond to treatment. At his hedged*
when he died ware Phillips: Dr. DeMarco.
Memphis. a close friend, and elvers' com-
pany physician. letatbcr detain to
Anal Curtain.

LS alcieles
CAS ANGELES. Oct. 11. -There was

much activity Sr. alsownsen'a circles here
last week. Members of list Rubin ds
Cherry leepointion came to from San
Dined and local showmen are looking
forward to October 14 when Rene opens
here. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mettler were up
from San Diego. as were Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Redeem. Denny Lerner. of
Kmiec+ West Coast Amusement Com-
pany. woe In town. as wee 'red Meld
Monte Tonne Shows_ Bobbin Planer
spent a few day. here, end Eddie Chu -
ton. from Krekoes Shoes, was a recent
wisher. Sam Haberman, who clewed re-
f.:guy at the Pomace Pale La now with
Archie Clark Shows.

Sin. and Mee. Bill Robdoy are at the
Bristol Hotel, as la Jo* OlaCy, president
Pacifte Coast Showmen's Association.
Joan Spaldine, who oampletod a stint at
tons Reach with Puler!' Bros: Circus.
kayos for Salt Lake City mote Amble
and Rose Clark sill leave soon to )oln
their shows et Delano. Calif. Charley
Hare Is nunitionIng Twee. Sidney WOO.
diet la with Hort Campbell Show* and
Harry Chipman is In minium of the
Jimmy Jaye. Show. Tom Allen, MC
r.po. *ma a recent Minor, reining up
!men nth Diego. Cent Charlie Nolaon
Is back In town.

Recent Tinton, Included (Worm/ Rar-
rlaore Ban Pennolsoo: Mrs. Ruth Oeller.
Los Angeles( Devitt Rubin. Lee Armtek

Doris. tors Liberty Shows: Carey
Chandler. Venice. Cane: R. L. Wheclecte
Mission Mach; Bert Mayo. Detroit; Joe
aykors. Ttelle@ood: Oortion Mayo. De-
troit: Mike Whaley. Tumors, Atte: Rob-
ert 1011m. Kansas City. Mo.: D. IC Male
!Snit Lake City: Princes Berth. Chicago'
Hittan Mende Minion Beach: IL A.
Kohler. tong Beach: Loren Kestemort
and Carl Los Clarke. Oakland, Calif. Ed-
die and Nannies O'Brien. of .3nmee
Strata, shove& are on the West Coast
for six week&

With Pat At-amp:era. of Virginia Park.
axing tndixecd Into the army. the mili-
tary roster at the PCSA now numbers
10. Others are Jack DeRalm, leant P.
Terry. Jerry P. Mackey. Leland A. Gar-
land. A. B. Ciareswett Robert Bodkin.
Leech Madam. Dr. Louis Maher and Day
Wart

Greenville Opener Pryor's Wind -Up
Good for Chavanne Is Winner; Tour

Proves a Success
POINT PLEASANT W. Va., Oct. IL-

Pryor's All Mete Show* wound Up a
ataccessful 941 tour here hut Saturday
night after a week of good bualnele.
Only or.e night, August 20. Whi Rat
during the trek, °exilic Miller reported.
Manager and Mrs. Jacob Pryor loft for
a week's vielt with the Setter's relatives
In Clectrmati. After waiting Pei. 'del
folks In toisirsiDe they will go to aria -y
for the winter.

Shows and rides have been placed In
quarters and some of the concesseonairos
left for other, *hors. while other went to
their homes for tom winter. Season's
*octal highlight was held October 3 when
Margaret Burkett@ tendered Norrnen
Anderson a surprise birthday party in
the Italy -Did Club here. He left hero..
effetely after the petty for his home In
Knoxville, Tenn., where he will be in-
ducted Into the army.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Pryor. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burkette Mr.
and Mrs. U. Z. Brooks. Mr. and Mn.
Mike Moses, Mr. and Mrs. Van Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Oreille Miller. Pearl Morten
Betty Pranklln. Bowie (lid& E. H.
Broome, Carl Conley. Jack Devoe.. Cap-
tain lergeson nod Vernon lents. A
thicken <nailer was served and party
coottnued until early morning.

ROUTES -
(Continued frees page 2f)

TffalvitiTciaWliallanto.

114Ta2=.:'",;;;rv;;,.7r;4-1,13.
GRAND -STAND AND
FREE ATTRACTIONS

llocosh es Parente (ran) Oei.mbta. B. O.
20-23,

Cc..oke & Cooke reale) Klassoe. el. 0.
ll'atacy Oleo Tale) Monroe.
Ikea !'rank, Anima Reese Woo tang. N. 0.
Plehres, nob, 7...riam Pl.r.r. 171011 teacake.

Ala.: Irani Dothan 20-11.
'War& Pi,. /Miser Went Alexander City.
OaAr.la-eea. Clbennit Eleplames thin lira.

tom. Carr.. 14 -IT.
0.to0d1l. Omrte a Ilewle Irate. tentork. Tex.
Horn Art as MsrM .Pain itianen. N. 0.21122e0, OrelMarl tAlitinbirg. N. 0. It.

IT; Inert Bubo". Oa. /0-23.
thanes Maine: sysacaogo Ala.semen. gime Doge $PaIrt Raleigh. N. CO

Cohnobta, If. 0. 30-39.
Senora. Peer Waist Colombia, S. 0.. 20-23.

CARNIVAL
are for earnint rffil when no data

an ghee. to aeme Nat.." pima.?
inallttog pelmet are dated.)

Artisan's American- Oleneta2e. Cate. 11.1.0.
Alluo 1.100a0. AIL
R. & IL Am. On: at. Matthew.. X, C.
Sandra AII American: 1Tals1 enemata. S.

C.: Mein Itenderwes. N. Cl. 30-54.
DaYSOY Manna, belch.
Hayeloter. Al: Papist Bluff. MO.
linkmaryt & Garrey: mirorroort. La.
mut Illtabon 0111M11.111e, 011.:

mankInavIllt 1041.
Am: Let nalt

SILVA LW,. Zito.: Shenandoah. W..
Ilmukblon Phial rPalri Can/en-GU Tye.
tivek. 0. C.. Weren't... N. C.: Deadore 7141.
Boar. AWN, (Palr) thrrolassit. Nose: (Pelt)

Meadrello 20-26.
Batexic Am. Pa: WWI Bamberg. 8. C.

Mut

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS
WANT

lido Show Manatee and Acts. We hen
cosacikato outlet. Went Tilt -a -Whirl Port-
en.n sad halo Help, Sim Paint. and Scoots
Artist, Lot Man. Plseo Contomlon. and
Shaws rill cullits. Out an snorer. tonal.
&see, La., this were' Monroe, La., neer
week: then AhmanAla L.

8 -FLORIDA FAIRS -8
rnrt M. I 11.
lofts% EIL.7, orma.na.s.vr

00t 1.41. 1.14lam
rrh4VM/4/.1 /51 t inormme lihrie...nisei rem Ate, hire .last
cool ree merotartkorly. Me, &al onto; us.Ant.

***** OA Tstotaas leaDoex.
Jet. /Ia., am. wont Pen Ie. el. rielt
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Pcniand: CoNeal" 8. 0.
raaNd: litimplea. Ark.
clams. W. A.: AnIkony. Kan -
Wad M.NI: Maw Sot AL.
0.1::11r1 no;;; inert Mountain PHIL Ark.:

.7.20 Danville 13-25.
0:say. Kilns:: Russo11,11:o. Ala.: Pluton 30-

21.
(Trona Union: Idiunadda, Tea; Wain tio-ano11

Ocen Amenetas: RicknoncL Vs.
Ore.; Lakes Lien: Troy, Al.; Ar.ilidutla

20-11.
Oran Dutton: Motion Ciantlal OnooTo.

Ark.: true Pain Poorest City 29-21
csuner1101: Ls Orente,
Grans °avatar; Mono.. Tun.
HAMEL DBE %Thane:3. To"

IltiorinAtit.JLinlirre.g.E0sYo.: Rooky Mount.
N. C: Salisbury 3941.

Bonn Ns 8soo.: Wino Mama. 0a-2 trainOrman 4. 0.. *11-31..
Rely, Lew,* CVO United: (Colored nil/

Mont" N. 0.; ((blond 111.11. anDolk.
20-21.

Honk P. IL: St. Matthias. B. C.: Allude'.
2011.

ELM. Point Rosnake, Ala; OWN Gov -

Mark elactsi'andloonM.
11Y/Tfle 1111way: Bostadale. 011o.; CUT:ma :O-

M.
idol Lego.: rosin Routh Mown. Vs.; (Patti

Dalittury. N. C., 2031.
*au. Jobinny J. Sopa.: Iran, Momphis,

Tenn.; clan, Ponsuola. Ka.. 10-21.
Joylmd: Dos Palo" °slit
X. lo 30 (Colored Pale! Atlanta 0a.
LOU. (3.101 ,c;ruton. N. C.; (7171Orton/Lilo

20-21.
Kau, W. C,: Winston-Wein C-1 Autto

20-23.
Keinece Itodson: Anson.. 04,
Lon" 0. E.: Moot Ark ; Ituoite 24k2s.
Lang. Do: WEN Hue, Ark.; 0.1nor. The..

20-24.
Lonrcnco °tutu: WW Comdrn, IX C.
Corn, Art: i/Folti Wmansaten. N. C.: (Tan)

Moor!" Va. 30-23.
aortae &Baru Attn.: !Pain )tartan, 0s.
Mud Event: Ans" Ark.
Mons: ltansvIlle. 8. 0; Irolri Oroennood

M.23.

MMr!let._:ofarldittc11._"7.2oy Mo.
sorilnyssoniasch: waycadoo Os.

ler. MD" FL. Acta, 'Puri Jausbato, La.
Danl. C. W.: Wtnnabse" LA.
°lark:321am Ara.: !PUN PM. LlulL20-2S-
Pogo. . , Zino.: Tan Thota vil o Oa;ran) Do 311 -

Pau. W. E. Am. Co.: CLoanosb000. Tow,.
Palate Mated: Huntington. Tenn.; RIMS 13 -

Pinson: Ratko° Okla.
Art Am. ,yolo. Do RIGIcr. (Fair)

Sulphur 30.13.
Ortator: WatmeniCe. Cori!.

Pete Prolislor: :rslr: Woodland. N. C.:
datlabliffd

Pike 1.14102A. Ark.

Wain Mario" 0. 0.. 20-73.
Reatimes: tram Brosnovillo Tenn.
Itoyronds dc Wells: Tondos. U.
Rogers Camaro: Sorb, Ark.
Royal American: Moholo

regt jenrafirTlaPtent0tidtZi.
14.21.

Roble Fe: /Mil Metiord. Tee.
&Ott laud.: Wiwi Centre, Ala.;

Lownedartille. Oca. 20-U.
Shares Clidned; Money ..Min.
ancontar X35043: W."'44" Al..;

gosiou 20.33.

CAIN..

(Ale)

Slant -

MEMPHIS, TEX., WEEK OCTOBER 13:

OMAN, TEX., FAIR, WWI OCTOBER 20

trost Clehn C*. 11eva.:1r1b, fewer.
Nroan. toad a:, p, arm!. orb .:
1%-nsma. Rile It

GRAND UNION SHOWS

bleb:and Caw, Thoonla, Arta.
BOMA 13rea.: Det.tU. Otto.
asaPP Orator: IX4.11 =Wm La.: Irani

wen Monroe 2041.
FloZo Liberty: Paragould. Atk.
bouthron: tlfalsi Yon* City. Miss.
*wham Males: LW* 011. Loki:loan

Oa. WM.
fluth-West: !Poll) Ashur 8311001. Tu.
bun" J. P.: launtrou.ls, Ale,
Btu Am. Co.: Wain INmeart. Ark.; (Puri

Morrilton 32-23.
Moans, Jones N.: 01.1.00111. 71. C.; ;Pout

Chu:erten, 0. 0, 22-11.
8.1113. Ed: Dmithvinc. Tex.: Dan ILsnas
Trio.. rapo.: Son Angina, Tu.
'hulas Mad: Amon, Toi.
Ti ctuil. T. J.: LltDonoid. TML: (Pals) L. Sfam
r.zo-m.

LxpO.: (Pain Ifsan, Ark.: Want Pori.
2045.

Icen'a Am. 00: (Pont Oeikbert. flo.; (Pole)
Colaint 20-15.

Tour Am.: (Pair) Ittenntain. 8. C.; Mgr:
T240 32-21.

VIfklblI Ofellet: Float Caanaray. 0. C.; trairi
ibelloo, N. C.. 20-23.

Wallace {77W.; Jackson. 11110.:
and/.

WorL JOrus R.: Wan, JorisoLoro. Co.

Dinclint's ALL Tom: Own LotLhaal, Tu.;
Pun Clitton WEL

Burke, Prank: Artaabk N. M.
Mete. narry: Irani Greensburg. Lo. iron/

Clinton 10-21.
Byers Ora. !Cant: Ttiunon. Ark.
Control Ans. Co.; MIN Edenton. N. C.; (Pen

Butiona 20-21.
Control Mines. Ceuta N. lf.
c.otlIn Wilton- ilea, Durum. N. C.; 0110

Wilma 21.15.
Ceases. Jimmie: fildney. 0.
ConP11tention. Ware otsaata, 5. C.; WutzaIluler

C017a., Wain, Crowfortrillo. Ara
Crescent Am, Co.; !Palo lirsurdne. 8. O.;(Purl Yfilfni0111. N. O. 20.2d.
Crintall&a: inks Connate. TL C.: (Pus)
Cuarrisad titt.yr Drinassernlie, 00.
Dimien. Johnny J: Tenn.
Dadamea WoollTo Film; (V131 Hock HUL0-: into Ostresvitlt 20-13.Dia.a.5940.: LIMO* Tu.: Patti Lel°.
Dyes °motor: (Pair) Dtarkalllo,
Wray Ana.: Clibion, 8. C,: Athena Ct.. 20.23.
nemlhr 104 Only: OWN Greensboro. Os.;

11"10 Coreole 20-211.
Yantaa Loan: Bath, & O.
lour Lao. 17.41E) Many, La.
Prin.° Cirostor: Rutirlio, Os.
Print OonsWr. Plerm;logo. Ars.; Pata0:41 20- . Wea4 C044;a: irlreineara Postivalt Stem-^:

, on ot
Weiss Woolen. Woo0or: (Pain

wee'

AlA.: 120111Is 20-21.
Am. Co.: Llonolnion. 0o,

World at TWa: iFilet Yak. 0. C.; (Coloron
Part Ormovala 3035.

Wald of Mirth: Mist* PsIrl RanIgh. X. C.
World of Today: Wino, Vet.
Zaconlal Sr...: Lektron. N. C.

71311°i 411 17'2=11°1C7IVZOT°37-44.ek

CIRCUS
Carlos: Hoodaton. Ky.. 11; Patooln 22.
Co:. Mow irookolicita. $414. 14; Rowe" La.

LS: Lana Moran la; Port Aritur Too.. 11
Clow Crook 10; Hooka, 10-27. Tula, It
Teasle .Red EN San Anita) 24
afeletrai.a. 23.

Cole. Janet M., 10cl000, Rona. N. P..
Lyons 11; Salo ltuneater 18.17,

0ould, Jay: Plots. 211. 1.1-11; Wilt Trulkinfa
11-111,

IfornidMarOxi: Moment !Donn; MaDla Loaf
4.3ordo, Toronto, Cu.. 20.31.

Krny. Al 0.. de MUM? Done.: Cheyenne, Olds
II. trick IS: 0314101 La. Cann 1f. Bement
IR.

Potaok Balt Lola City, Utak.
ILL& Cloond June°04%. 000. 2143.

at= nIfs*.!.1rdlen",:euslaiikgrsiTo,
10: Texarkana 17: Little Rook la.

Hann' Mu.: Catnip°, Vols., 14; Solon 12;
Ally. is; Layton ta: Tonson. Too-, 10.

Yonleo-Pattoroon: !Womb Death. COML. 17.

MISCELLANEOUS
81410. Von MItarpawa: adarta. 0.. 17-11.
Cony, S. J, 1.114000 re Pin, Stan.

Co.. 14.30; Ton FTAIRII. Ora.. 24-31,
Cowboy Mao 41 ID., Tula Kures: AIL"Tai. It. Pampa It: Kerma I..

Larry. Conteasiona: Akron. 0. 11-14.
Prawan. HYPAOCOIS (Tent V/31:1 Eluvrocull

15457: LenneMSOS 18-141.
Prodoelara Test Mo.: Moore. Tex. 13-1L
Preen 10dd1e Mous: Oakland. bid.. 10:

Ruse;, W. Vs., IS.
Dorian MM. MOW: W4411111410nel.114.

13 -IA

HA -121../YIALIL
Beane: Bollmg BpoLua 0.

23
noCacuro, K Oho.: allney Dole. Oa., 1f-11.
2naciaatlinal Ctactomo of OdY11110, (01010Filet risilsa TeX.. 11-11.
1C144res Attrc: Naar Waterford, 0,, 11-11
Loon Magnisti: OWN.. 30223; Tuakeiros

24.2.4.
H. Kay. a Hoilywood Vorinno: grown -

void. Too. 11-22.
ftslioy, J. R., Cantu Unit: 0.4.0t01% 0.. 13-11.
11111er. K, Woo* Loolony.. 0o.. 11 -LL
moos neat Annul owns: Gordon. O., 13-11.
Fronk, 1togitIon. )Lustltostor. tad_ 13 -le:

Kos 17-°: 20-31: Ilealten
Worms, Lectoo: atoulvonnalt, 0., 17.
Radios a /WW1: It.datI1del. IL C.. Lan; Boy-

ro
:Kona I. Yvon*, Twesto Ittekalutp: Nebeir

CUL Canis, Win Lake City 14. Marts
11; 83:t Late Cis! 1823, Ogden 21: Monroe
PT; Cireuvillo Spoingclale 74.

(notion: At&a, Otis- 13; Aramire
tt. WO:ninon to; ;bins; 20, Hericatit
21; Toll Caul" 23; Tan:Noah 24. Fa:-
Ltmer 27.

Wham ra41t, Chief. & On: Canine. 0. 1.3.1L

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
(Boollood Toe Lai* lee Clunfltolloia)

Orono. Hno7 S one (Pals) De Mid' t) Ls.
,t -t,; Want Tos., 20,21.

Polling. Glom (Copite4 Trmiton RoactlnL Ps..
10.3.

Clam: en LaMar: Iftook-CMIT-se Hotel) Dalton
12

Lane Loot (Adolphus Buell DUN,. Tow.
22

Lavalov. Patric° IlloaoLivoitor Ntent,
Boston 1123.

Marto* dc Dollto 142141171 Tteate,
Ilaern, Cann., 12-11.

Nunn.. Ran )Ark React Nowak, N. J., 1,11-1L
Rua e: Maek 1037117 Ttalar: Waalting.uss.

Roma""12-141.Plying 113.10 Wilma" Oa., 134*.
Button L Del. 03 tOokonal OrIU. Matta Kin

MINI Zoe CALAY. 13-1L
anion, AL Orli Dubs:Vs Night Gab) Lano,

boon Mon. 13-10.

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, 1NC.
WANT /OR A00110. M. D. PAIR. Ito nun of IN, 44(enn: sea: GneilatalA OVATE
lOOLCHIED/ FAIR. COLUMBIA. In O. 1180 OMARLIIIIT014. S. O. (001.011101 PAM IOW..r
fp airsurrice CELCORATIOS AY WARSAW. N. 0. Wart IMPUMMe 0 at
Calmed, IneaMile. me, Wert am Wall Tam Or /It Illwar, Olen. ell LW. Oa. of 100404...

1.011 rom am It. AM.. mare. P00. aa too lb 44. 1042 soon" Aim want to ewe ACM
ft Ma AY 1142 Maaa sad her In that nea. All tenward:aeons wino w VE

W. C. KA111, MAAA04*. WINGT04111ALIM. II. 0.

PLASTER GA LO R E!
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT ON ALL STOCK NUMBERS

SELDOM EQUA LLED-N El' Elt
SURPASSED

SERVICE . . QUALITY

II

S

L e.,nte Waren Fr lencet

S ONE CASE OR CARLOAD

Blankets

11 It.
Pock., 12 to tattoo

Ito OS a-eruirtlil ALL PLASTER FINISHED IN 0110111 COLORSnoon l OICORATIO WITH TINSEL

$7.40 le o..100
04040 Per

lor Cualcea. Vat. Y., 0411,446.Cartan Carlan $2.40DELUXE CORP. ( HIWISCONf F;ri

GREENWOOD COUNTY FAIR
GREENWOOD. S. C.

Week of October 20 Till 25. end
PEE DEE LAIR Etc PcomAcc, S. C.

Woek of October 27 Till November 1.
W.INTED . . . RANTED . . . . WASTED
Lagitimate ContCtliew of all kind,. Can elate Spitfire Ride for remainder

CIE 10274n. Best Rido territory.

JOHN H. MARKS, MARKS SHOWS
This wick at Hartsville. S. C.

SNAPP GREATER SHOWS
C PLACE

Per West Monroe, Louisiana. Fair. October 21 to 25. and Arkansas State
Lir* Stock Show & Rodeo, North Little Rock, October 27 to November 2,
and balance of season: Two or three worth-whilo Shows that don't conlIict.
Cookhouses. kite and Crab. also Stock Comersaicns operating for ten cents.

Address Eunice, Louisiana, this week: then West Monroe, Louisiana.

VIRGINIA GREATER SHOWS
WELDON. NO. CAR., FAIR, HALIFAX COUNTY, OCT. 20.21. WANT ALL LEGITIMATE
CONCI3SIONS THAT WILL WORK FOR STOCK. HAVE OPINING FOR PENNY ARCADE.
II4ATOT MONKEY SHOW AND Gin SHOW. HAVE COMPLETE OUTFITS FOR SARI. GOOD
PROPOSITION (OR 704-11C.ONE IOR ONE OF THE PlIGGEST DAUS IN STATE OF
VIRGINIA. PEANUT T4$14vAL, WEEK OF OCTOCIR 27. AT SUFFOLK. VIRL3121A. I00.000
people M 1 dm. Cialk/NTOLVai LOCATION. WIRE OR WRITE SOL 10FG2R u ROCCO
MASUCCI. VIRGINIA 0830708 SHOWS. THIS WEEK CONWAY. SOUTH CAROLINA. FAIR.
P.1.: POSITIVELY NO WHEELS. ROLL -DOWNS OR GYPSIES ALLOWED.

WORLD ASSEMBLY OF STRANGE PEOPLE
OPENING ELKHART, IND., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16

Want, Mental Art MTh bornautration. Vernon., antler, Can ow fur more Sealant
!astute Aos. Sadie Anaemia; lomat Laynyn; Duddy An:ten:ma, woad., of Cala

Abillit111 Little °Nay, sabred daring mIdgot. who me Immodistoly. Watley 0. Non,
wOlo ma It open. Any oils In This enmity desiring your -nand work, "rite or win.
We pull Ito crowd, SAM I. SCNEIDLER, Elkhart, Ind.

ALL RECORDS BROKEN
alm Oaat on Sam bmbart all 0100160 OP OM Aso MN 1.0 play Wan /Aar, on an Nosy to non

momatmailng ;MAW ammo lboaart Oprr,M 116.44/. 0.0alme 20. at TO1 Manilla
Fl. Wank Toe"

Om nom nal Mina lawalne. Only 0444 In  efts ill Lae KInda r nn -wed: moll. Om Poo*
fool "..en Ans. fka1014 SraelAs one. a. 1)..mmeal the lambs 10 malmo Apemsba.
m .1.q, fM OM mama aa4 Mai 14. 414.11 IM p.m. 14 SO, Al: ..01/ to. rat. Pair aleaand:.
Oanw Tessa. Allw Oat 20 to 708 Manta. ale. Pt. Wenn. Wats

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ODDITIES

MIDDLE GEORGIA STATE COLORED FAIR
OCTOBER 20-25. MACON. GA-

M Nom Coounnou e( all WPM. 0011.4 Vaaap. Rler HIM, *Lama ra Prose 1.000. 00.441 Wen
1 Mayo AgMulland ONAmpel Ala,. YUMA 041 C4.0140401,. Man Maim for 414;eam

in 4.0m. amam 00.40. All .1ml
BILL FRANKS, FRANKS GREATER SHOWS

 wAIHINOTOW SMOCK, MACON, COL.
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61.

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

4414,,
P.O. 120.00.
A.14. 4.44".

*304*.
.  .0044 Ma 44000.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
36- in 11.M1/0. Ws
carry la 11.111-11.114-6.4.104....

PO. 1110.00

RINGO CARES0.4.. 4.00
1004.1..

5
7.311

SENO PON CATALOGUE
4.11 at Nee. Wee...
41....4eate. W. Cwt rte

SLACK MFG. CO.
WA. W L.. Oi. Cho III.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

1945 ASTRO READINGS All COUPLITI
Typasstit.. P.111 .16 00

Morro. II., ants Iltso Op.. Meets .... .011
.11. WON. Itaw. .111

ried.14  Anat.h. 10-.. S. .06
Semeeme el tee 4 Rsono. PINY 1 SW

F. 1. 1.6.14.. ONO N. SO. .35
WWI O... Nowt Poo, .10 21.34. Ract. 1 00
Sinn/ &TAO, OW,/ 4.14.

NEW DREAMBOOK
IRO Pa., S Iota Pd... OW.. 004 lostift.

1800 Oryarna Noun. in Nwart 0.4 Pewee
Clo. Oo i Par. O.m44 164.

NOW TO WIN AT ANT NINO 04 SPROUL.
710.1. 74-e. W.11 II..

PAOR OP T. EGYPTIAN P. T. CANON. An....
AM 0140144, Mt.

Seer Owes. loot... Pact 4 34 . .16.
CAOIN. 0.17. 6. 04. $0001440

S OOSTAL 1114.1O. RI P. UN
....1117 16 ...STNS. IN TOE 66666 /010-.1.

111.441.4. 11 Ow.. ail IR Antereee.
WM Write. 44.00 of 1004 Sewer 101..Soc. 1.

IN 0.D.. SS% Ito...
tto set moat

1.41.41.1 00,rs V. P. Int..

wed Icloon 111.4.
tacant 1.4 ktiros.

SIMMONS & CO.
CHICAGO

POPCORNCar Tbs.. w at !boron 54.
Pit,,OAal . We rb.-,on

sot Nil tnt
itt 044411041. 04

DKU3.

narw. LI;irhy.
M

HbBERT'S MUSEUM'-
711 W. 424 NSW YORK CITY.

WANT FREAKS ANO NOVELTY ACTS 01
MERIT AT ALL TIkItS

Slot. atttry .4 Al 4440. In 1.4
Oran All Yew Ituend.
SCUORK C. SCHAFFER

FOR
274001-DIXSEMI TRAILER

saua =S
mowla stit41

oa gad. treffiebbir. 01/
I ort4Miff elb bey tlext ee  ter  aR

4.11. ont inc... to Atlanta
troll. Will.

CNA, r, amok csieve0t.g1
00. art Or- LWIL OIL

SANTA FE EXPOSITION

SHOWS WANT
Ps. ail Tau.0 . la kw Wooer Sal..

000 r.kaminage OW M. ern
rase goosorog Nt. new Ole. N..
is.. C. 80. Neer .... Will bet
0.1 ..,74,011ng Mee 1441 6.6. Fot etallItt.
1,

.-
...wlm N u.r Hs.
Meant. Teams. W0 beet.

CONVENTION SHOWS
Vi ANT

FIg law Gov., Fain In %doh Caton.s
awd boo sosi.on walk laellbeale Owes -
sloes el all 0144. azete4 MM... Can place
RIM Kelp. Waal SeparletAdent. tellabl
awn Mat can lay oat 144. sae That riees
pa up And deem 1.0114 it
Abbess: CONVENTION SHOWS. W684
!heals. So. Car.. 11.4 reek; Westminster,
tea C. . reek 011 108k.

Midway Confab
(Corernunications bo 25-27

PATRONS almeetded hen and taxa-

JOINtrt0 Snapp Creator Mows in
Brinkley. Ark. wao had Cole.

CHAftlIN LEE who closed a prontablo
tour with P. R Meth Show. Ana tolUITIE3
to Ills home In.Knorille.teor Use minter.

.701:WHI0 Propel, Bane /(bows In Rest
Metrics Mo. V4111, DOCO:1351 and IMMO
31111b1.0 with conenaioni.. . .

Snetercni at a ..dwity 15,111.1 Ood1
.1.11104, N be ntratier no grbiain.

ISAVINO closed a sucer.tul festoon
With hi. Cellophone *candela on Ilyer
Brea.' Snows, H. L. f8041 111.1.0P la on-
erating a filling statIon at Pass011a. Kan.
hi. home town.

L. 0. XINO, special agent and pro-
moter. has been residing In New Toro
sthee closing with the Ben Willlanas
Shows In Juno.

SAM PACSTINCL formerly with W.V.
World's Wonder 80101.. hoe taken man-
agement of Dorothy Shocalers bingo on
Mighty Sheedry Midway.

CHARLC.3 ROSY% well-k-norn cd01-
cei4on .rocker. non ts a nember of
the 57(14 aattabon, Company D. with
headquarters at fort Leonard Wood.
7411101011. A reveal addition to roe
mentserpalp of the Showmen's
League of Antenna, Rom MS 4.001A -
REM with Jade !Shea) Unit/arra
concession. at loos nod on etillilvett
before being Inducted WO the army.

'WHAT Hem don 110 .446.1*.r ore.
sons el  hake env on  geed stow.

ARTFfEtNANT. manager, Antique
Amusement Company repoets the organ-
isation closed a succeodul season at
(Wont& S. C., and scent Into quarter
there.

JOE HOLLANDER. of PrelPs Worisra
Pair Shows. Is nugurnIng tie koa of hie
dog. Doane. that 11441 lu Statesville.
N. C.. recently after trouping with J.
I se 111 years.

LOU LOL07117.. formerly with Dee
Long'. Plunolla O11nrn tell.. leant nettles -
burg. 0111+1.: -.1014t aigneel with Weal'.
World'. Wender dhows toe the retneindez
of the wawa."

NO, Apes.. midway beam ken  Way 01
tying  knee. The ea wearal.lonelos.

W. O. DIA,TIIH..1, cognise' trouper.
NTH. from Antony, N. Y., Vat ho en.
tered Memorial tioapital there October
7 and would like to read letters room

HAROLD HOROWITZ. who hod Ott,.
comma.. on Royal AlritS10111 and
Conklin *bow* On year, reports from
Newark. N..1, that this reason was one
of the bog lbeess had stage going Into the
Munro.

PORMERLY wIth,Joisliny J. Jones Its.
position. but Dow operating coven...
at Stsrke 1114.1 Park. Opon.blid by Marko
Amusement Company. are Mra Lucille
Lamkin. Mrs. Cortege Reds. Mt.. Claire:
Maurice and Mrs. Male Jabots.

Opera Plate, C "Cilegagl, 0.,
IT Isn't ...so. (tell Teo'r4

but  yee4 stone. is.. be luppy MO co.
Olt.. imp... 7011.4 11.61.1.111144.

0. C. MITCHI3.1., tonne cornivelite.
penis from Kinston, N. C. that he Mus
been stifled to Manage end duals
Nesue-Attantbe Pole, Klturton, and 11,11-
1a0 County Pam Weldon. N. C.. for
Nnst14All.illt Pelee be.

TOMMY GORDON. alio dosed as
feensams With Kennedy Deos.

(Mows In Treverse City. Mtn,. letters
that hp's now at the bane a Madam
Claudine In Cambridge, O.. where be ex-
pects to winter.

MR. AND MRS. W. W. Atril100tY. with
thee hoop -1s. closed a ouceeessful moron
tin Itapnyland Snows in Michigan and
salt winter at the Ittuncipal Trailer Perk.
EU. they report. This yes. was their
30th with the hoopla.

WHINIbla *AIM. oflews anything hoot.
can bet It's a.w lohlW/ly sA0.01404 to baby.
-Mamba' Ihtact.lny Mute.

AMONG vIsttora to Tilley Show: mid-
way eat El Taro. III.. were Mr. and Mrs.
P. R. Madden. who did not take to the
trod 1111.. yror In order to connate op-
eration 01 rs succeashil garage btuineas
in InelLstiopolia.

IN ATTENDANCE at funeral retskes
for Itte. Stanley Jober. of the Jager
atidgete. at Waterford, Conn.. recently

ClIABLES JO. POWKLL. genera
representatfec of Peeing World's rev
Shorn /or a ?MINDer of acre is In
Genera Woroftal. Cororep, N. T..
where he underwent an operettas
a/ter turbainrop serials 'Moes In
RN decedent while on a confess:1n,
tor fa the shows. Powell to welt
known to outdoor show circles. Arse-
nio spent the last .10 years to the
cern. sal field.

were Mr. and Mr Edgar If (Doc) Kelley.
saw rep:assented the Nsnonnl Showmen's
Asagamanon and placed a wreath on Hu)
pale.

COLLLTN McCORMACK has returned
to Houston atfler her world sucomsful
.300D on World of Pleasure Shows with
her Cnderwoeld Show, Before leaving
ale aimed with Manager John QUID!l to
return, 10 the organtzatbon with a sintllar
attraction next season.

AVERAGE wags Is a knew wed Iwo a yew
to see Mot Seel 1.1 and nee *ten ...Log
ma senors on boo.

MANACER of Southern Matta Shows.
John B. Darn untamed three Molten
rib. sad a fractured left hip when
ear 10 which he grans pluarriger oser-
turned re. Live Oak. Pl.., October 2.
Hels at111 on the lob dealing Ms gh.,ws,
however.

CIASSISCE SMITE, cookhouse oper-
ator of note. Marro Ms equipment in
Cleveland ellev elC6113/ 6 .1104,15 tat apott.
g ored celebrations In Oh. with S. it
Reeard** Shows at 11.1.144. 0.. October
4. Before jothing Edward* he played
avowal Nortbenatmo Onto tetra

SIRS NORA alIOAT .n.(1 son. Harley.
err: from Iler.lergon, Tex. that mem
barn of the Dill II. Hama Shows. Tomany
Stevens Doc Allman. Ray Brower and
Dutch Wilton were eery thoughtful and
generous wren their husband sad tuner.
Jesse SI. Shoat. (Md.

IN 0114 a =am I 67 hr Rol 144.4 . 
111.4 ca tot PIN lest Ilene. He awed.' Mw
be erakeeep lot 604.07 McCoy.

JOE EXI.Mt. who eland a mica:anal
...on with her coucticlosset on W. 8. Curl
Shows, elated the trodway dale C41 OM -
Dot 10 wrote *lopping off in enetnnatl
en route to the South. He said he
planned to play  few dates tn Tea.
and ['Malone before gang to Miami
for the whiter.

JIM 81177Z pens from Roxboro. N. C..
that Captain Iteorl's Monkey Show
chalked up Ile beat week of the season
so tar at High Point, N. C. Stutz says
Henry Is planning to put the attraction
under coneaa and prrwent It circus style
next year. with more animal* to be
Added.

.
SINCE winding up Use moon with

Pleasuretand brume Ruth and Ball
Derry, photo gallery oporetonk 11.0
been vleittng rMattmg In floheasectady.
N. T.. and George Perry. 01d -time tattoo
recta, of Oottage K. 7. They rolvise they
min winter In Orearrille. Melt.. where
8111 ls employed by a refthataLson can-
nel:1Y.

"171 were, Ise tete Ye r40m11t4 
show reameeer al be Isaealed les talkeAker 
emelt 40 by 60 feet Ise a 40 by OD feat

!SSC-RNM/11' of Gooding Greater
Showo. Mra C. C. DITIITIM Imo /..t...
at IS dinner party for members of tho
organtratIon at the home of her ntalrf-
In-Isv. Mm Sarah Hail, In COstioClota.
0. awes. Included Mee. Earl
Mrs. Chatters Hodges. Thelma and Mr.
Ward Ilickn, Mrs, Ray Ritne. Mr.. °stone
Pence and Mra.Orrsid Prams.

HAVING dosed with John T. 11111,-,...
Modern Museum In Oshkosh. Win
two successful sermons, Mr. and
Ilutchina are In Houston, 01, r
Hutchins Is CDtettaltilr :

her musical ...1
ID11.1.111 bottles. She recently co:..
a anceessful week's 'stand In the C.
Duck niter) there.

PRANK C. DuSHANE advnws from
Rogers. Ark., that he doted as assistant
manager of Ozark Amusement Shown and
that Owner* Mr. and Mrs. K. 0. Clegg
art pleasant people to work *P.n. He
adds that he and ars. Dunnano recently
took delivery on s new hat.e troller end
p:An to winter ln MIchigen.

at INC a lover rrf lose .cedees t sons nook
deceppOnt Ore Isgeong  show thet advot
?heed ..Wo play MI gnbb apePs---1.kele
Waedaeka.

C. R. DROZOR. chief billposter on
Mighty Shotoley Midway, sustained two
broken ribs. an Injured erns and nutter-
ptla beutsea and cuts when his truck
CmetUrned on  slippery rood between
Albertville sod Huntsville Ala. accord -
1013 to reports hitting the railway desk
last week. The truck 1.1.1 badly damaged.

"V711112 en route to Mehl:1(ton 1

slatted Johnnie W. Hroton's Exposttlon
at Aatievilte, N. C.." pens .7. E Harley
from Orettnille, 8. C. "Mynas...go Bruce
and Warren Heaton hero a blgh-ctass
show. and help I. courteous. Charles
Oars Clreua Band la with 11. and I
enjoyed a long riga with Ifel Rallis. who
has the Motordrome. He and I trouped
with Johnny J. Jane. Erposillon."

'WHILE pausing then Durham. N. R.
recently I coned with Tex Rollins on

YOU'LL KEEP IT BUSY
 tan. EIS

...I troll mtwr lad
lic not. to

40 .0041,
mitoisical
lasaillably  was., of

weans 7.11 not
II a bir.tror wet 11
 se444i11tle awn. at
vreeme. 1st a. loll en
sac. aboal ti. N.,
ten 07.1

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
..New of 116,404.64

telt, Ore Ar.. lb.
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Crescent Amusement Company." Jack
Portnoy advises from GOOrKetoW11. S. C.
'Tex has a flashy photo gallery and he
aaya thin year nee been his most suc-
cessful In the Ital, eight. He plans to
ptay winter fairs In Plortda with Crescent
and then return to Itazinet Shower in
Minnesota."

FRICTION et a peeifObtieeted hone In If
memo. at a fairgrounds cshAct sbauld puke
tone of 'Acne laststmOng fosrm.FS slop
and take notice.

RETURNING to the road alter a two -
month layoff. J. M. Burns Joined Ternmy
Batley's egigregatton at Klamath Palls,
Ore. as born eativaa--nan of fiallera four
shown. Volt Is headed south with
Patrick's Greater Shows and Halley plant
to may out all winter. Buena sap that
Mut* Witness to not up to par because
of cold weather. Battey teems optimistic
about the future.

.
W/LLIAM C. DIUNG-AT. general agent

Virginia Greater shows. to to Conway.
8. C.. where lie to staging th Gnat
fair to be held there to a number of
years under Junior Chamber of Com-
merce atioplos. Shows are peorirlitag the
midway. Murray watt asolinaatt manager
of Southland Perk. Starke. Pia.. last
winter and has been a carnival agent
for the last 25 Sorg.

.
TIGRE haw aid swing MO "Pretty h as

pretty den." hist and neon don't Man, mike
a trip to a midway "Petty and Pfeasant. Make
'ern feel wektenef

MIt. AND MRS. LA MOTTE DODSON
and Philip Dodson left Loa Angelre on
October 3 aboard the 8. 8. Lurline with
their liollynoxi Monkey Stara for 12 -
week engagement in the Hawallan
Wanda under the E. K. Pkonander ban-
ner. Others In the party were Mr. And
3dra. Reuben Caatarig, with their chimp;
Mr. and Mrs SpIller. reale. and the'
iRebes and their boars.

BUDDY LaPORM. of the Vire Flying
InPormv. She tendered a surpitee
day party at Mount Vernon, Ir.d., re -

Flying Dutchman AWOL
SHOWMEN will have to be mac

Careful hereafter how they leave a
Merry -Go -Round Ile around where It
can be easily picked up by the wrong
party end n.0 AWOL.. Patrons at the
third annual Allen Pariah Pair. Oak-
dale. L., enjoyed the Buff Mottle
Shows; that It all except the kiddies.
It enema the shows' Merry-00-Thrand
was stolen from to tramt of a drug -
nowt In Oberlin, La., when the dris
of the truck stopped tor a soft drink.
Up to press time the ride had not
teen located by police or ahowtolk.

WRITE
OilSIOUX TIRE

& BATTERY CO.
Sioux FALLS, S. D.

buy on Our
Ism Term.

FOR SALE
ow.440. toe
ism KM WW1 FA in fttorTSte out
Yenta, /Am See, 71sr.rnmere Woes, WM.
loom. Cable. Norms Noe sleeted to Arkansan
Webs sail aced beams to mom comPiem Mee,
l'Onat to or0 ant usl.1 Fey ire tier iba maim.
..e -n Time, Addrie

SOX 103. cm. Siillionne. at Lento. Mo.

NEW SENSATIONAL
00"nal bbl Show Freak Moe."II,. welaw2.

6.111.,cr. acre wow, : fon.
Asiwrrs, Colon. Mlehlgas

Wwles lieFMA Iiimmn

YOUTHFUL If E.KHEITS Of the
Gold Medal Sholos, Le.gcr Liedke
and COMMIS Irene Clinton. reit° were
marring in a public wedding on the
jatrprowages at Tusealoase, Ala., on
October 3 during 'noire engagement
there. Vridet attendant, inatteted
Stabley Fulton. Ilemstee Lamb and
Alma motanta. and groommeen trend
Barney Lamb, nob 1101% and ilarry
".

cently by his patents and Miters. all of
the act. Cinema Included Wright and
Vletan. Jugglata and contortionists: Jack
rind Mercedes!' IlamiltOn (The Oreat
Knell): Kurna. magiclan. and Meld
Aldrodge. chairman of the Pall Festival.
where all the acts appeared to good
results.

tr will mow b time le arrive at DM Shcc
MA, nigh blueprints of the nOdwoys fee Ike
coming maw, Meetly vislenaty/ -un
"Meg

"CLOSED with Edwards' conorssiomi on
W. 8. Curl Shows atter a goad season."
L. E. (Robe) Collins advises from Coal -
ton. 0. "The CzknetailDFIR did wwD and
are now stored In quarters on the fair-
grounds at Leaden. 0. Manager and
Mrs. Curt will spend a few days to Pitts.
burgh and head south foe winter. Doc
Edwards. general agent, and family again
will winter In Wellston, 0., where they
will operate a studio, Mrs. Collins and
I well take our Magic Show on a tour
of Malone( schoela again."

"AM Elf ROUTE to join Carl and
Peggie Ratliff In Wm.:thine. Oti.," letters
Roy A. Sines from &toren:le, 0. "Fame:
carnival troupers, the Hatilffs are sue -
easefully operating a service station In
Woodbine, where they have been located
for the hut three years. We meet plenty
of troupers panting thru there en route
to PlOrld.i, 1 believe the Ratliff' have
left the road for good and Ito planning
to follow snit atter about 20 years in
the btutnena."

MIDWAYS are begonias Omen and mere
enlace:at But It may take same time to get
former devilry Oct of the Nelms' A.S.-elite.
Unthaw. .

'JUST returned hero from Knoxville.
Tenn_ "there I operated a ball game
foe Frank Hantuaki." pens Florence
tither from Dodson's Termist Court. Sa-
vannah. Ga. "Teat Is the first fair I
made thla waged and this year marks
the first I haven't been on the road to
Ii. I've &tided to oettle here and, alth0
the week in Knoxville was good. I woo
glad to return. WILs formerly With Ded.

EMPORIA, VA., EAR

Oft. 20-25
WM.,* Comm, Is goo

RREI4EN'S

CENTENNIAL

114.16011 City. N. C.,

Od. 27 -Nov. 1
11,1 ft....r rim gmee

FAIL FESTIVAL

Tarboro. N. C.,

Nov. 33
$e mace it avr-nanr
geweerme A 11.aweetl cello

Plenty of Maraca at Alt These Spots
Can plate logillrnste CONCII.S1ONS--prke mausemble. Alm Noreoles and teaks.
SNOWS that dm', cenflkt. RCH.L.O.N.Atet wAtt own TRANSPORTATION.
Want Talker for Mem'. Menke/ Cats.. Wesel far sotr-ln reeeflant emelition
Can be teen lsh chow now. Merry them. wire Me at Ont..
We me new lining up aftreefiens tor 1042. Write of wire

ART LEWIS, Gen. Mfr.
Wanda eat. N. C.. Week Oet. If.

boris World's Pal: Shows. where I had
the Girl Znow for wren years. At Knox.
MlleI renewed aooutintances with Res
Howe, Danny Laftough and Pete Brophy."

DIMING Arthur's Mighty American
Shows' stand In Sari Bruno. Calif., Joe
and AMA} Metcalf were poste at a
chicken dinner In Elstesa Cafe to Mr.
AGO Mrs. Olean Henry. Mr. and Mrs.
T. I. Datum, Mr. and Mrs. 'bbd Henry.
Ur. and Mss. Meslt1110 IMortilFaKtOri.
George Crinkling, Waller Gorsline, Man
eel Martin. Charles Marshall, Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Orltarmecher. Gordon Kyle.
Mr. and Mra.,,Charles Orainer, llenothy
Rods. Mr. arid Mra. Jack Drat. Mr. and
Mm. Joseph ;Hash. Mrs. Emma Math
and Teddy Metcalf.

WHILE Kaus Exposition Shows were
playing Wthientston (N. C.) Path Monte
$050010, owner -manager of the Paladin.
Rams and Hollywood Modell) attractions.
doubled In front of the grandstand writs
his novelty Act. One of the social Meh-
l:este of the engagement wee A our -
prise birthday party tendered Jimmy
Daley by Mrs. Daley. He was recipient
Of a kluge cake alit) a set of matched
pipes pretreated to him by Mrs. Daley,
Monte gild Che Cho NO...WM Don (12:rne.:
and band. Jimmy Reynold,, Smiley Mark
and personnel of Nemurca Paradise
Revue.

"ONCE you get its hang of operating a
earnsat It is a ,'note thing If It 'smog" eAe..
ratty." We have one Mem suing in se dire,.
tons. Which way Is luturall,1--Csucm, the
Kam.

PATRICK GREATER. SHOWS' midway
notes by Tummy Bailey from Napo.

(See MIDWAY CONFAD on page it )

Evans'
BINGO

Cftwieg by ham fte bounds to be
the mart profitable Foie*, IN
In the earreaty? Idea( for etrerthes.
Osomm, .rnivals night clot., ball.
moms, terms., or. In imam way
lb. most Sashes' aed tatisIselem
cu'l't over devised. Consi.ts of
haeisome arebel gamed erne toga
Ck4m, Gas.; Cares tap hi
5.000 wiener andicanem. Sell
S osid and 75 numbered and le
S ells. Welt built to stand op ender
bard use. New et new LOW PRICII

FREE CATALOG
Send today for Free Cdt4419 Of
evens' complete line of Midira)
and Cilmiltost lectaptalfall-for

the
&

tandard of sLey.

1520.1510 W. Adam St., Cliago

LOOK

SCHULT
FOR LIVING AND
TRAVEL COMFORT

Email nLe unkr cd tesetanivr 1 This Is to
&We modem. licrunocia beenoonmcbces

Until you've seen today s Sdiult tralks, you
have no idea of the genuine comfort and
modern conveniences it offers for living and
travel. locreased space -super insulsoon..
erlieient he fittings and furnish-
ings. &huh is TOPS ko qualm -that's why
more people live and travel ill them tbaa
in any other mdse. Find out about Sdtalt
foe yourself I See she Schuh trailers le our
dealer's, or write for beantiftd illustrated
catalog showing Luca modeh.

SCHULT TRAILERS, INC. DEPT. 210
ELKHART INDIANA

stYINC

Loop -o -Plane - Octopus -
Rolto.oPlane and Now
'SEW FOR 1911
THE FLYOPLANE

tap mese, ode Oadett 20 11c9
mom, Wee ream,,.. OwCeat Sc.
I w., Anelhe, Crary .'.wry

EVERY AIRCRAFT CO. Aoti

Sense X KLIPIt. 111 sr.
Feuer Ilmen. etiONAMD .

1.1.11MSt. eneliem, Sem. Ce...1.
Eu'woon themeems

LWOW 1111401k. Ltd. 11,1.1.601. gag

POPCORN
Hey TOUT Popcorn Supplim from Cemcessiendines' Ittedsuarlers. You ere the best gustily.

lowest mien and tastmt wrote ham us. Write today tor mkt 1St.

Gold Medal Products Company
131 L PEARL STREET. CINCINNATI. OHIO

TOM'S AMUSEMENT CO., INC.
- WANTS -

To join at once for the choice Fairs In South Ccorgit-Cuthiont-Colquitt-
Bainbridge-Quitman-Moultrie. Monkey. Animals. Snake. Side Shows.

Custard. Mitt. few other legitimate Concessions. Red Taylor wont, Talent
for Hillbilly. TOM E. RICH. Mgr., Cuthbert. Cs. Permanent address.

Bainbridge. Ca.
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*wen. $11.001 GO mess $4.00: 75 maw. 114.1101100 New.. woo, 110 ran.. ads*, 300 ewer,

91st MO sea.. 015 7131 740 mew. sta 30.
Itarmarta 5700 owes Mt soe too loe weds out -
marmot or WI, 00,080
Noy 3 0440 -Miner, 040/1, 1,01tr.
Mt .31 30 sr 100 molar ear4 01.

3000 KENO
WV. la 10. ma 10.1..t:. 4.4*
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an 51.11n .o4 1.4.02 01s. reme,to *ten yemg
mamma tally ark, .n.am, Allrash YR 517.

11.1071.7 M111101.1T 11500 CARDS
gen Oa .0.41. Ill caa.1 Van lo et -4000 or durasjot. 1,000, Wm 6.7. w 500.
1111.411. In los of 1400, al ow 100. Challiem
malloan. MUM. ISM.

Slop OMAR, IOW Olma . .1112.40
1,000 Men fruia (NAM of .....k0/0).

5. 1 0,00 141R. W. Card, 0.7; V11,11.6. Orrin. Mel Yoll.m.62.00 pr 100.
1.040 *NO 7,.. ....wane Ohm M.P

won. ion as. 1/4. Mt. me 1,0AI 1.11
COCO PadarawasiaM /10,0 NNW,

55.14 par O. *4471.4 Us malt Mt
.6ala 1.50Mani 124.000 ROM Maly are Alaram 1.00

All .Mar prim. famemel.tes emakar
Nit

mmult iNht* 11<alra ataastal.ta gytul1. 4,010a.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
10 W. Jairkson chlendo

FOR SALE
Standard Model Rcil-o-Plana, .n
fine -crass npereting condition. Now
working on Fair Circuit. Ride Cool
pleio In every detail Price 53,000
cash. Address

BOX 0-120, Care of The Billboard,
Coe in nab% Ohio.

RIDES FOR SAL}
.. . Anyehm Incith en

A0,16. Art. Incas.

BAZIHET SHOWS, INC.
COM a; r woo.

SE(ONDNAMD SNOW PROPERTY FOR SALE
asit.00-A,. MOW,. Pool.,. MMAN,
1000 P10. CAlmage Rian Mama. ail 01m. M.A.
P8.60-Peatalm HAM OMR, K011ne *Ma.

0.00-14=sti Ort." raft May.
7.00--eoerne own saw. Wm, Im MOW.Mk au, Chimm 51.441 404 Poeta. Pm <Ms.

W011.11 CURIOSITY AllOP
12 4...a1mm Weal PIR.M.MAM. Pa.

N --

3,000 BINGO IDHcc' FIND in
GoldGold Medal

Tainitattwart, Ala. Week ended October 4.
Location, Ninth Street foirprosnere. Ala-
bama 0150.3tOg Veterana' Pelf. flustnear.
Food. Weather. ram.

This spot. handled by tko writer, wee
OM). fair because at rein on the last four
diva. This with football guns on such
of the =Lune night; hurt the grow, but
when weather permitted, patrons came
out and emelt. 412104 shows a better than
still date crow, ConcessiOu did well.
Monday Mess attbn weather was good,
sus hurt by a local horse show. Tuoaday'a
gresa was better, Saturday saw rain
until about 0 pm. but after that the
natives earns out and the night's gross
proved satisfactory. Local home demon-
stration agent Mt. Collins and county
agent ILL Holstein co-operated.

HARRY E. WILSON.

John 11. Marks
Fayette -Hite. N. C. Week ended Octo-

ber 4. Auari4CY1. Junior Chamber of
Commerce Fair. Business, eseeltent.
Weather. hot.

Pair has showed a 30 per coot Increaser
In ettemstareee ono 1940. Secretary Alton
G. Mtirehleon of the Junkie Chamber of
Commerce reported At atom of the event.
Figure was reached chreptte the fact that
46,000 soldiers atattoned at nearby Port
Bragg were away on maneuvers and the
'oldie'. payday Ted been postponed from
OctObee 1 Until tho 4th. the last day of
the fair. 1313.01wm toe Out shows wee
excellent all week and 01 attractions. got
Heavy play. especially on Childranb Day.
when ewer 20.000 school kids monied the
ground.. WIXOM. was fair and extremely
hot all week. Night attendance was big.
With Saturday the best of the work. Poe
act attrattions were Pod Vewoa Holly -
clued Skrettes. Mile. Bernice and IS.
Drosofeata Troupe. NOW fairground. on
1.0011001033 Highway. luso than a cone
Irmo Market Square. were utilleed for
the CUM tltr.e. They arse attisetleely
told out. Pair ass conducted under
Amber Chamber of Conamerte auspices.
Murrhison as secratery; George A. Drink -
ley. treasurer. and Frank H. West in
charge of ethibite John H. Marks en-
tertained many vialtore. Including E. B.

USED MARQUEES . . . PRICES SLASHED
Here's the opportunity of a lifetime to buy n Marquee for next wine
at a price that will make You sit up and take notice. We must dispose
of these t/ethers to make more room in our plant for Government Defense
Week. Better wire your orders NOW!
Number Si. foist Coereeden Formes Price Now!
M-21
M.01
M-30
1443
'4.4
TM -4
14.25
M12
C-7
04.0.3
P413
00.36
C.9
04.2.4
A4-1
M-24
ist33
14.12
nova

7.
12,16
14. 7
1400
14kt°
14710
14714
14411
1,9s19
29320
30314
30.29
32140
IWO
lbcre
14.16
33420
43410
41.34

Khali
Khaki
Waite

dean se & Gera
WOO,

Mu. & Vet,.
Red fa O.

wan
Rot& in.,:
Rea O Vikto

Ohm

Orange lethou
Orange* Cram
1444 WIN.

While
Tap 0.0a
0.enie Cr Bleek
Blue Cr White

Fair
Fair

SareImaeis
Fait
Fade

Good
Coe
Foie

SYlvIterbi
6.1Mk

Fairate

Fah
Fah.
fair
Fall

Seeritestdra
Coed
Cool

124.00
45.00
20.50
57.30
45.00
71.50
53.50
75.00
75.00

110.00
130.00

30.00
115.00
140.30
165.00
170.00

00.00
150 CO
375.40

$12.00
20.00
10.15
30.00
25.00
40.00
15.00
35.00
25.00
00.00
75.00
40.00
50.00
50.00
1140
63.00
10.00
05.00

225.00

Remember . . . The First Wire Received Gets!!!!

BAKER-LOCKWOOD MFG. COMPANY
14th Avenue at Clay Street, Karon City. Mo.

Eastern Rep.. A. E. Campticid, 152 W. 42nd Street, Now York City.

BANTLY'S ALL. AMERICAN SHOWS
C.V.N l*LACE FOR

001.05/11 CELT PAIR. %%%%%% 14, 0., 0070511 00.24. old RIW54RSY 00. PAIR.INZWICRAY. I. C. oncost* tratott.
Dana Otocatgos "tat Met lit Nxa. Wae0t. 1101 0001. 11011. Wt.,. CMS ma tkonlin, Lean
Ise Net Amor Oalleama. Ommtla IOM,, Jimelly. llymnam. UM.. Cams Yam Vattern. MAU1 Am. Hole :. it 0.0arteamta 0171 Ire Mlles.,./ 4 ar..1 raging 'ayes, td..../o 1.11
PYMAmes rr Allnolha MY.. All *damn loll mrea. Lammtv. 6. 0.

The Treasury Department or the Federal Rt-ltra0 Banks will hold your Ochres*
Sarinp Bench lot safekeeping free of charge.

the Lots
liendtenon. secretary. Greenwood (S. C.)
Pair: Glenn and Freda nyder, 511 A71.1120
Company: IL C. McCarter. Cetlin &
Wilson Shorn. and J. 1. Palmer. of
05100. Va. The Fagetteelne SrehihO
Obscene devoted much apace to the fair
and the Marks midway, with Charles
R. Wilson. earner; Sob Grey. city editor,
end Torn Sparrow, feature Amy writer,
being frequent dittoes at the press office
wagon. Stet -Urn W/Thn alto was utilized
and fair wise well Vined by Dose It sea -
berg's billing crew.

WALTER D. NEALAND.

Golden Belt
Stomps. Ark. Week tided October 4.

Autptees, Latayette County Pair. Muir
near. /air. Weather. hot.

Shows encountered numerous gruel
roads and detours; en mute here, but all
equipment was up by Tuesday nooe..
Alt!» fair wet a small one, with
to offer. fair crowds of good spenders
turned out. Oriels.. Kids' Day, put &bows
over the top, arid Smturday, without a
pay gate. shows did good Minnow. Pair
board gave little co-operatioo. Captain
Lamb's dugs, free act. wee trued one day
by the fair. Mrs. Teen Welts was called
hood to Omaha, where hoe dsuchtor.
Sally L4.6, underwent an operation.
Marennelere concessions' joined Isere. Mr.
and Mr.. Doc Tyree, Sot's Liberty Show.,
and Mr. end atm Lee Mmei. Pada
°tester Shoos, rutted. as Old Mr. and
Mrs Art Zimelers. Manager Zimelans
celebrated a blethday hate. Shows have
alx more weeks to ploy before going in
quarters again In Hot Springs, Ark.

EDITH CROWE.

0. C. Buck
Sitter Spring. Md. Week ended Oc-

!Ohre 4. Location. north of Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad Station. auspice.%
AniarraMiar Legion Poet. Business. good.
Weather. good.

Date got out to a slow start, but bust.
CCM picked up on M'ectnosday, a govern-
ment payday. Lot wee located in Use
center of town, with aratlable ear andos
from all sections of the city. Dirk 116;n
1:11110, secretary and the 13a:board salts
044111. WAS given ea surprise btrthday
party and presented with a huge cake.
Members also gave Wok a pen and pencil
set. Mee Skyscrapers. free act, tinen
proved popular. Doc Rothendorter was

nightly elettor. Joe loomed, here with
the Al Jolson show. elan visited.

T.Csar RAMSDELL.

J. J. Page
Rome, Oa Week ended October. 4. Lo -

"trios . Ltadate Rood. BUJI1111.1. excel -
tent. Weather, /ate and teem.

Shows hare exhibited here annuelly
for the last 10 years and financially
Oily year's engagement was the beet In
that period, excepting fair week tn HOT.
Riciee-0 led Helm all of which dud ex.
cep:tonally well. Jerry Jenkins' Holly-
wood Reuse topped thou, the Minder!
end Circus Side Show running- second
and third. The Nina and Big Snake
shorn did well. as dtd the Itatrailen.
Athletic and Animal shown. Honeymoon
Trail also clicked. Jerry Jeffrey will bite
Over the Hawaiian Show for the rest of
the prawn. while Tex Thorpe will bandle
the Athletic Show. Conenelotus farad
well. Itlebard Shook DideLanders were
ntred over Station WRDA. with Jerry
Jeffrey as meet. J. J. Pogo and Wilitain
R. Mae were busy all week greeting
friends. Visitors included J. L. Storey,
Mr. inel Mrs. LIttlejOhn and party. Mr.
and Mrs. Rene Jackson and family,
Emory Jackson and Midge WInters and
party. Mr. and Mre. J. A. Montgomery.
along with Trevor Montgomery, rude the
Atlanta Fair and averred It win the brat
they hue ever witneesed. While tine
they visited with Dot and Prank Earle.
wro !tee making the falre In the irate:rod
Of The Southern Avrtcatttnitt. Tie
Troupers' Beneftt Club le clicking and
Albert Littlejobn and Jake Storey into
made honorary members.

Altkeon, Tenn. Week ceded Vetere,
bet 77. Aireplen. Dickson Courser Pale.
Runner., good. Weather. rarfabte.

TM% was the that time shows ex-
/I:bled here and business Was good.
Shows were the largest to ever rip -
pest at the fair. Alt received their
elute of the bustana. Concession. eltd
Wall. School Children's Day SSW grown

on the nuloue attentions, go up. Meuse.
Deuces. Buttrey and Creole. of the com-
mittee. oo-opereited and 10eal paper. WM*
liberal with space. On Wednesday n rain
and wind norm leveled the Instal:an
and Athletic ahowa They were badly
damaged. William R. (Red) Hicks
greeted many old friends hero. 11211.
Winton and Ray Shoemaker. Cumber-
land Valley Shows, and Poppy Conway,
fernier conoessionalre, also Ttlited ay
IWm1. Oa. R. R. SAVAGE -

Penn Premier
Enfield, N. C. Week ended Oclerber 4.

Locution, fairgrounds. Lininets, erect -
tent. Weather, ideal.

This root proud a red one with All
reporting good business. Show.' tree
acts boo Included Sensational Worm
Captitin Mixon's Motorcycle Globe and
Society Animist Circa.. About 4,000 sol-
diers, en route It.. Port Bragg. North
Carolina. Amnon% the midway Friday
night, The writer le the now mailman
aud The /larboard *aka agent, having re-
placed Charles Clunderman, who was
called away on business. Personnel was
sorry to loon of the death*: Janie Moto
ta,:44,Orst07 Dwroa,ccrecil/datttsiopw:

tembee Pt. lociatton, fairgrounds. BRA-
neu. peat. Weather. Weal.

Shows and ride° did not open Monday
night because a truck carrying tbroo
show fronts was wrecked en route here.
Tuesday, Kids' Day. proved a 11.2261 MAC,
10001. Low Alter's Ten -in -Ono Show led
thews. with Jack Montague's Drains
anis and Captain Ernithie's Prim -tea
Mane, chimp, close baths&
Whitt acid Ferris Wheel woos the brad
ride. An attractive tette and state
canopy au added to t Ten-InOne
Snow. Joining here were r. and and
R. A. Reynolds. with popcorn and pea-
nuts: Lew Mcore, palmistry booth. and
Douglas Monroe, rat 116:114. Mate! Eatesta
free act. rejoined. Mao McCoy left the
Stella Show and was reptaced by Prod
Maurer. 1.MtelY RT1S.

Patrick's Greater
Moment Feat. Ore. Week ended Sep-

tember Auspices. Noose Lodge. Bun.
pood. Weather, fat,. Pay gate.

JO cents.
All trucks arrived on time from Ore-

gon City, Ore. except the Merry -0o -
Round truck &teen by Don Meredith,
oho narrowly moved melons Impales
when the rear axle of the trailer broke.
'Duck was aererdy donned and equip-
ment had to be Te3oaded 00 two other
truck*. Accident Coined oorolderable
delay and shows were not able to open
Until Wednesday. Bal/.116MA WAS wry
good until Friday night. wheel extremely
Cold weather taamperind acUrittes. How-
ever, Saturday was 111MCIS warmer arid
the matinee one one of the nrgest
chalked up by the allows in mood weeks
Saturday night doubted Ante sdiniminto
for the week. Tommy Bailey added a

EVANGELINE GRAVIS peed fo
fhla photo whtic celebrating her 37110
birthday on September St at a party
tendered her In honor of the 01104.
14011 end tit ichfch she remit -eel
rimineroas affil. Well brow* to many
comfort trouper,. the V in dsuph-
ter of John Omen. oteakhosse open.
6107 otn John H. Markt Shows.
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Dope Show in his raring. Joe Peed°,
chimp, owned by Mr. end AIM. R. D.
Uttke, died September 24. He had been
III saner Jaine. A local taxidermist woe
bumf to mount the body and It Le be-
Hived it will be used In conjunction with
a new shear which the tithed wilt frame.
Ruby AN:swell celebrated her tairtbday
September 20 and was green a party and
scene AU:senee OM. Bill Croft's cook-
house Is doing well, es are his other tire
concessions. Mr. end Ni,. Lte Pee, who
hate heen managing the Silver King
SbOw*, orranIzatton's No. 2 unit, re -
&tithed to finish the ammo here. Clyde
end Tepee needing joined with their
Uldret Circus. Vtritors Included Pickles
Pickard, Helen rilllettl and Jim Melds.

PEGGY BAILEY.

Funland
Columbia. S. C. Week ended October

4. Location. Asseenbty and Decent Street,
100. Atm-pieta, 1. 0. 0. F. Jubilee. nata-
nt/4, peed. Weather. Jail.

Shows made the 600 -mile move In fair
time and opened Wednesday night to
good business. Lot Li the muse played for
eight weer.* this Spring by the abate.
Atautant Manger P. K. Spain was on
hand to greet everybody, Mies Ceram
with new noiloplane, pan game and
penny pitch. joined here. Mac Laedeko
kaarel from ataryland with ht. fatally.
Many visits were exchanged with num
ben of P. R. Heih Shows. Lot. Superin-
tendent LeerLe 'Trevis and win. Junior,
are doing a good job of building new
fronts J. D. lliatatoe's Horsey Suckle
Revue topped the midway. J. D. Baker)
two rides did rot cretin Coorgo Durin'S
Biddle Ride did okay.

Oxen MIL IVeek ended September
27. Amplees, Firemen's CarniteL Aug -
nest. none. Weather. ter,

JS Bradley and Johnnie Caruso left.
hero to handle en accident ease wherein
Caruso was badly Injured. Lighting "err -
Ice but been a great help around Wash-
ington and Baltimore because of all the
projects and high construction oasts.

Indian Head, Md. Week ended Sep.
!ember 20, Au:pieta U. S. 0. Fate. Suri-
nam, pond. Weather. fair.

Patriotic contrratice made thts date a
rod one. Plying Siestists and Captain
Carter's Human Projectile proved popu-
lar. Lyle (Red) Barrett's Troupe left here
to join Lawrence Greater Shows. Mirky
and Mee Merlin left to join Tours
Amusement Company In Georgia for
their Soittbern fair circuit.

TED C. TAYLOR.

James E. Strates
Yoek. Pa. Week ended °Mawr 4.

Awnsstem York 1nierriate Fair. Sad -
NM, fair. Weather, Ideal.

Butanes* hero was not up to italidard.
Polka ban caused chow, to lose Children's
Day. Ram Lewte end fair toast on.
operated. Onualatsed show and the
midway received much epee. In local
Meas. Bloomsburg (Pa) PhD board
membere were guests of Manager Junes
E. lineally. Bill Brown's Wicket topped
:idea and Raney Miller's Gay Hawaii
topped thaws. Two Wild Life Exhibit
shows, operated by Petrick and O'Brien.
did fair Midrange Rides all fell off from
previous years duo to loss of Children's
patronage. Steve Othea. cookbaum Op-
erator, operated two places diming the
fair. BUI Jones operated three bingo
games. YI.Mt0t3 were Mr. tied Mtn.
Charles Denting. Lew Traits and family.
3k. mid Mrs. Torn Evans. George Wit-
parrA. gam Stoneman, Bill Hardee,
Otter Teems and George Daring and
faanily. Doe Cooper span handling the
front of Harlem Revue.

MARK BRYAN.

WANT TO BUY
147:RitT.Cifi.nOrtO. tiktoino ebbircle
111.. fleetrain - rator %err.

THOMPSON BROS.
Mee Si., A.. ALTOONA. PA.

HYALITE MIDWAY
WANTS

Clean Conceedoss-CSKItes NMI./ on Meech.
eeemeralec wok al Oct. 200, Caalu.. Okls.

DROME RIDERS
7 ittzt

EARL PURTLE
eon Wo.16 N Mery &se.t. MMus. N. o..

acs sate

Catlin &
Peterrburg, Va. Week ended October 4.

Airspace:. Southaide Virginia Fair. Bovi-
ne.% taoellent. Weather. perfect.

Monday being Kiddie.' Day, all crows
put forth unusual Mfort to have the
thows ready by noon. County displayed
great intereet, and R. Willard Rums, sec-
retary. and fair officiate ea -operated.
MI shows arid rides did good day and
night business. Paradise Revue and
Lautber1a Side Show. got excellent re-
eults. Ruth Roya Circus Arena clicked.
ea did the grandstand attractions,. The
aptilLre was the beat ride. with trio
Alison Rocket and Twin Feriae WItrele
next In line, P. Van Aultir Penny Ar-
cade proved a good draw. lahlera Bnby
Rides did well, el did Netater.longnicao
Kiddie Auto Walter's Miniature Rail-
road and the Sea Plane. Vialtore In -
eluded A. Ova Dull. C. B. Ralston.
.7eatniay Butler, Clone Schmitt, Mrs,
Prank Energan. JO* Shapiro, Ted Miller.
Charles Sam:nema. It. C. McCarter and
Mr. end Mrs. colfman. Local paeans wer*
liberal with specs. Bllty Reid did a good
job with Deleeuw's PightIng Vont. Carl
Lauther's Limn,: trailer overturned en
route here, but no one was Inlured.

MARY B. MCLANE.

Buckeye State
Brookhaven. Miss. Week ended °M-

IN? 4. Ansploss, Mealn County Feta
Fair. Vastness. pxd. wastko; =Mg'
Med.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamlett rejoined here
with their C'e. lleplarto Sitar a two-week
vacation. Mr. Martin pined with four
conmedons. Owner Joe Oilier made a
flying trip to Natchez, Must Prided,
Children's Day. Opened to rain and a
muddy let. but patrons Mayed on the
lot and the day resulted In one of the

boa of the *won. All tioneedalons
anted due to the C.0-016tnsthMt61 all local
and lair 0.1kiste. Mr.. lay Curtis con-
tinues to do good bushes with hie dal
genie, Jack Perdieu Misialatel femme
burns while working In the eookbouse.

The weather is extremely hot down here
for this time of tbo year. with the moon
crops good. H. 0. STARBUCK.

Arthur's Mighty American
Sun Bruno. Calif. Pine days ended 0o.

lobe, 4. Location. Si Camino on ;Of
RIOAseay. Auspices, Sells' Ate ImprOre-
mene Club. Satinet, fair. Weather, cold
and windy. Pay pate, 10 omit.

On Wednesday night after the show a
whidsMem struck with such teloctly It
razed the Conkling de Csorallno Double
Circus Side Show and severe] routes.
Mat. but damage was alight The circus
wee the main Attraction, with Mr. and
Mee. T. L. Oahe* pony end deg act
receiving nUaeh tameable comment. Open
house was held to the office all week
for the many showfoth visitor., trielud-
Ing Mike Krelaw. Leo Lees. Mr. and %Ina
William Jessup. Hunter end Margaret
Parente, Charles Walpert. Teddy Learnt,
Harry Chipman, Jack Joao,. Mine Tot.
Ted Right. Carl Llepes Arleen Marrion.
Joe Potter. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pad-
dington, Sam Houston. Lester A. Hart,
David Sbarmon, Henry Schaonover.
Uam Kendall. Seaway COomsa, James
Brown. Via Davis. Sport Matthews end
Mr. and Mrs. William Berry. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Meyer.,, Douglas (Stealer Shows,
were paean, of Mr. and Mrs. Mann
Arthur during the week_ A birthday
dinner was tendered Alice Dyke by her
husband, Jowph. and tit anniversary
dinner by Doreen Dyke, both at the
Uncle Tom's Cabin Care, to these Enema:
Mr. and Mu. Martha E. Arthur. Mr. and
We- Lloyd Carlson. Mr.. and Mtn. Man -

Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organisation Festivitiea

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Communications to 25 Opens Place, Clachuistl,

Hale -Lee Combo To
Stage Indoor Shows

cincAco. Oet. 13.--7aurnatton of a
ROW producing company to function In
the indoor no:lamed entertainment add
has been announced by Walter Hole.
well-known press agent, and Bob Lee,
Pacific Cost snowman. Show will be
titled leiritte-aPoppla' and will cons -
him eircua, thrill, vane, night club and
radio talent.

Firm Intends tO operate Under auspices
and for nay/Kuper campaigns thru Mt-
nous. Wisconsin and /owls, with head-
quertera In Chicago. Hale and Lee are
now In Cadent° lining up talent and
rankings. Complete ha of attractions
mid perseemel will bo announced shortly.
Tend date is Kt:minted for late this
month.

Weather !lulls 0. Festiva!
BIIIIPA'STIM, 0.. Oct. 11. -Rain end cold

weather played havoc with the hem. -
coining festival and street fair sponamed
by volunteer Mennen bete on September
20 -October 4. Three was little activity
the first three days beCelLee of cold. end
rain the last three days spoiled
chance, of concessions and Why
getting money. Saturday Mehra hone
allaw wan cancel off. es ware other
molls during the week. George Lerch.
Aleck aim, was nightly free act, Midway
Included J. R. Ectwarda's 821 Wheel. Merry -
00 -Round mid Kiddie Ride; CoOdierg'a
Monkey Speedway: Carl Millers Athletic,
Sheen Clarence Smith. coOkluntage J. B.
Ounyou. popcorn and cannel corn:
Cherloi Ifolehers. corweetione: Ed Ken-
nedy, abort range gallery; Von Bleck.
:lose: Oita D. Snyder. lead gallery and
photos, and Bill &Alike cane reek.

0. Apple Fete Bucks Rain
SALEM 0 .Cct.11.-Vinit annual Apple

:Nettled here on October 2-4 under an -a-
piece of Columbiana and Mahoning
County Hart:cultural extettes and the.
Salem Business Bureau attracted Largo
crewels (RAVI* almost oentlnuous ratio.

.achy 'thing opening

until that night, and a queen's coronation
took place In the buttress district. Baby
parade on Thursday afternoon was celled
of. but print* writ' distributed among
contestants. Queen's parade Saturday
was held in rain, wills over 6.000 apeela-
tars lining street.. Prima we're awarded
the best Coate. Enoch Light and hit or-
chestra played a ball In the Elks' ball-
room. Ccrer 100 booths were on down-
town tinny. On the midway were Mrs.
R. If. Wade. Ell Wheel. Tilt -a -Whirl and
Riddle rids and Larry's Melton's sterna
and bingo, C. A. Klein Attractions eet
Imo acts. Toni and Betty Waiters, wire
and peach; Chief White Eagle and Com-
pecy: Van:kits, adagio acid acre: Jess
Sides, unicycle, and June Latmtz. Wen -
trio dancer.

got&
HAPPY JOHNNY end his Hillbilly Band,

featuring Betty Jay and the Plainsmen.
headlined a show spot:screed by Monne
(Ps.) Pim Company on October 4, en.
tertatnment trictudir.g Multens
Wagner and Ma. Marianna, Chief lerewny
sod leis Slaters and leinedlnet Entertain -
era.

CHET wacrsrosr, who played 8311.
Malty 10) GrapeYeatirel September 24-
28. reported the gels which struck the
Preheat blew down his Penny Arcade
and anti-aircraft gun oanceseten, doing
estimated Munn* of $2,000. Severed of
hie damaged machines cannot be re-
placed. he said. and he her ordered two
new tops.

feed Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wan
Mrs. Emma. Mash. Joseph Matta Mr.
and Um Joseph Metcalf. Mr. and Mrs.
Olean Henry, Mr. and Mrs, Tod Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. reihm and the write.
Mrs. Art hut's mother. core. William
Perry, was a haute guest during the
week. Mr. and Mr.. Renate Maisel enter-
taMed Masora easter. Con Lance. dur-
ing the week. Mrs, Ethel Olson returned
from a trip to Seattle. Special Agent
Wiliam Martini spent two days visiting
the show and then led for Ventura.
Calif. Virginia Edwards celebrated a
birthday here. Mr. end Mee. Alien H.
Pine spent three day' elating friends
In Hollywood and then returned to Ven
tura to await allows' arrival.

WALTON DE PELLATCYN.

World of Mirth
Shelby, N. C. Fire days ended October

4. Auspices, Cleveland County P0k. Dual.
new. goad, Weather. per/cot,

Show's first appearance at Vila event
Marked the hefting of now midway
stoma records. Priday and Saturday ace
Wanted fee a large percentage of the
grows when patrons packed the run
sane ihruout the day. Ideal weather pre-
vailed. An extremely billy midway and
lack of space necessitated the trimming
01 many snow fronts. Several large unite
formed a pocket In the back end and
Mile hurt their individual grosses. Rides
prated moat popular, with the Perils
Wheat. Ply -o -Plans and Spitfire In the
lead. Independent midway ahead of the
shows presented an attract -he apnea: -
&nee. Secretary J. 8. Dorton Marled oUt

patriotic oolm latent,. Secretary J. A.
Mitchell. Andemem IS. C.) County Pale,
and °emeriti Manager Paul V. Moat.,
South Carolina State Pale were Melton
Cieneeal Agent L. Ramey Cann was away
during the week on a bualner: trtp,

JIM SCORDOIL

WALTER HALE AHD B08 LEE
PRESENT

THRILLI-A-POPPIN
Titre Protected 

Wear Vaudtvele
Rake Acts: Gonne. ret61 Cotten. He.c.1
Aklettn, Cent. Earns. wete. Playe,c
mane,. .11 'trinity. Arena and Ao.t.toriutn
PARnigtn. woto fw opto Hato. 5.4dr4t.

Hair 0, Lit
TS. Balinst.i. Aciiiend 516e. 0,u r.

Will BOOK OUTSTANOING CONCERT
AMMON

RIPLEY KIWANIS CLUB

FARMERS' FAIL FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 23.24-25

Want Wheels, Coneettions. Camel.
1940 Operators: Let's hear horn you.

W. C. RICHEY, Ripley, Ohio.

WINDOW CARDS
Clever Defiant for Fairs.

Fest:rah. Etc.

Write fee Defogs

BOWER SHOW PRINT FOWLER.IND

PHONE MEN
rt.Yte-rtikt4i.--etereet
..POF Az. ef Plata.ser.

BLIND ASSOCIATION CIRCUS
NY CHARLES, lets ill, C446,0o6 Otte

ALL
LAST WANTED L4ST
CALL C
CARNIVAL ATTRACTION. SHOWS. RIDES -ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN

TEXAS INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
HOUSTON, TEXAS. OCTOBER 21 THRU 28-8 BIC DAYS -NIGHTS S

HOUSTON'S CHAIM SHOW FEATURING NIGHTLY (AAR Meese° atvut ict FOWLS
THRILL SHOW. OAT MAN, I letWerlieS, siMet SANB'i. AUTO Recta anthem
ACE. PARACHUrt LUMPS, tTC. e00.000 non, tXriC110.
WIRE 510 BINZ BUILDING. HOUSTON. TEXAS, Of PHONE F-2984.

o ante
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HM Sets Saturday Matinee Mark
At Boston; PizilZy Crowds Big

BOSTON. Oct. IL-The Itamid-Morton
Ginnie let an attendance record during
He all -day run In Bolton Garden. Sep-
tember 20 -October 4. under amplow of
the Aleppo Temple. Attendance started
COmparatively slow at the not of Um
week building to capacity Nanny night.
with Saturday's matinee turning away
thourtande, attendance being solenuttel
at 17,000, a record foe the Genesee The
closing show Saturday night was a new -
sellout. The concert, In which the Chic-
aned Lone Ranger was the chief draw,
held nearly 90 per mon ad each audience.

Carta, the youngest of the WeIlendan
made her first profeemenel IPPeatentn
riding a pony In the apes at the aiming
performance. with wand papa. Carl.
IMO mother, Helen, looking on.

PHILADILPHIA. Oct. 11.- Ilsmid-
Morton Canna. under auspices of Lot Lu
Shine Throat. for benefit of the
Mertnen Crippled Children ;Impala.
opened here Monday night to an aimed.
lined house of 5.000. Tuesday night was
 aeHout, end Wednesday, night a turn -
away. Matinees were also Maly. Many
orphan. and other Institution Children
were guest. during the matinee. Ad-
vance. isles Indicatee sentient for the rest
Of the week. William helm. potentate.
and Vreeland Kendrick, chairman et the
committee. expect to derive a large stun
from the benefit. Joe BiksOe's bend play.
the show, and Dana Reed. prima donne.
singe /*sena numbers with It during
the show.

Arta composing the show contest of
Billy Rice and Davidson Tfk.. Ugly
Jacob., with lion and Merle; Ricardo.

Poole's Canadian Circus
Closing Splendid Season

LONDON. Sept. 13.-After Munroe thou
Yorkehire. Wales and the Midlands.
Poole's Comedian Circus. owned by Tom
?omen. 1, heeding for
Businese has been phenomenal. with
many turnewans.

Program: Of Joey. educated pony.
with clown. Sausage. (11 Janette
(daughter of Torn Poseattl on trapeze.
(31 Comic entree by Tomato and Soi-
lage (downs). (41 Marjorie Chipper -
field on roiling globe 151 Ponce. (son
c4 Tom Pomett). Mtn monkey. on high
rope and perch. (61 Tomato and total
acrobats. (7) Spann:eh triek oemew
Borne- by Mile. Mauctenie. (111 La Goble.
classical poses. including Britannia.
(0) Slane by Tomato (101 Competition.
Oil Bonita (mother of Byline. top -
mounter with Bertelsen Mills Cumbeen
land riding troupel. rope .pinning. (12)
CbIpperfitid'a piebald horses, presented
by Martian (131 Prone on Noreen*
ham. 1141 The Canadian Wonder.
(Tom Foment faintly) in aerial act. Per-
form -Ames here been glean twice daily
at 4:30 and 7:43,

CHARLES LYON. who to at the U. O.
Veteran& Meanest Augusta. Ga. says
Cole Bro.' Cirrus showed the World War
Veterans much courkey when it played
there October I, admitting them free to
the big show and concert, with reserved
bate, and supplying them with popcorn
and peanuts, Tranomettlion ws. fur-
nisher' for the teleran, by Mrs. Murphy,
president of the American Legion sue -
Mary. Lyon formerly ramped wills the
hula on the lingenbeek-Wallece show.

Tough Luck for Editor
MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Oct. IL-

itoetarst Jobroon. State editor of The
uneeeourery Aftereffect., was given
three peeve to me Cole Bros.' Meru.
here October 4.

On Mutt. day Johnson Was eery
happy when he went to breekket,
thinking how his two -year -old son
envid enjoy his. first circus. Little
Howard wee at the table eating his
.lineal --at Inuit lite father thought
it was mamma. until Ise took a cloeer
look, Out of the menet of little
Howard's mouth protruded the ragas
of three pieces of blue eareitoerd.
Housed stashed omens the room to ef-
fect a mew. tint It was too tau.
The plume Wee* gorm.

The Howard. paid their way Into
the circus.

high pole; Terrell Jacobi and animal..
Silvers Johnson and Funny Austin:
Great Ramer. spiral globe. Bob Eugene,
Troupe, aerial bars; Jim Wong Troupe.
acrobats. Pape and COncello perch and
Iron jaw; Captain Tether's Soils; Riding
Hanneforde: Bell Troupe. acrobats; Wil-
lem:1a*, high wire: "'lying Ward.. serial
return: Peejay Rincene. blonde ran and
dive: Torre-11in dogs and ponies: Htleild-
bertha elephants and troupe of clown.
In the concert are Lee Powell, the Lone
Ranger, and Major Keret,. minget. M-
edals for liemidMorton are nob mot.
ton, general manager; It. M. ltanlnson,
general repreeentatiet: Len Ilumpbtion
aseastant to Merton.

Malloy Gets Contract
For Canton Kiddie Show

CANTON. 0., Oct. 11.-J. IL Malloy
Circus has been given the Contract for
the annual Kiddie, Circus at the Palate
Theater here under auspices of the
Canton Retail Merchanta' Board, Charles
Id_ Isaac. executive secretary, has an-
nounced.

The circus Is free to the kiddies, and
continuous performances are given from
1 to 6 p.m. The event =eke the start
of the holiday merchandising neaeon. It
will lie the third consecutive year that
Maltoy has produced the dram for the
merehante groom.

Mrs. Roland Butler
Honored With Pass

11013IITON, Oct. 11.-A sincere tribute
to a prominent women In the circus
field happened Inert week here when Mrs.
Roland Butler, wife of the Big Shown
general press repreeentatiee. was given a
lifettnie gold pass by Prank .3. Welters
for hie Original Underprivileged Chit-
drenn Cleats.

The toilet gold card. handeomely en
graved. was given Mrs. Butler by Walters
during Mrs. Bunten and the Big Show's
three-day stay to Minton. It Is the
No. I paid of this circus and was espe-
cially struek off for the omeolon. A
party at the Welters home here war the
meno of presentation.

MIKE GUY, the past season bend
leadrr with Wallace WOO.' Clreaa. to
now lath the J. Y. Cote Indoor
Circus for his .herd year. MA bond
is featuring a girl singer. Nett Ern -
Sun he wit/ main hate the band on
the Wanant Mow.

Klein Unit Closes
Best Year in Last 3

CANTON, 0.. Oct 11.-C. A. Klein'.
circus nine completed it. outdoor
'art week at fairs at Cams and Ottawa.
0, Unit opened its Isar beokings at the
Trumbull County Pair. Warren. 0.. Au-
gust 8 and did not. have  layoff tint
Penneyleante. Onto and West Virginia.
Beason was the longest and met OW'
mmful in the last three

Included in tine yenrn unit were the
Conner Troupe. Bennet Kelley's dogs and
ponies and oringIng ladder. Roberta'.
Circus: Phil and Bente, perch and moo;
Dick Newell. roping and juggling; Tom
and Betty Wetter., tight wine and perch:
Jess Sider. unicycle: the Vernet.. adagio
and acro: Sensational Kaye. teeterboard:
Brinier and Jimmy Artonen. Comedy ac-
robats, Plying Acme roller -.kiting duo:
(beet Pinner. spiral globe: Chief Wink
Task end Company: onoorge Lerch. slack
wine Diamond X Rodeo, the Aerial Or-
ton. (lett week of reason), and Bob
Ritchie, band.

Cole Bros. Sets Record in Mobile
With 3 Shows; Ga. Business Big

MOBILE. Ala. Oct. 11.-Cole Bros?
Circus wet an ell -tame rented for eft -
allies here October 7, pleOeg to 23,000
persons at three performances, two being
Decently at night. The attendance wee
due to the great Mere... In Mobiles
population canoed by many national de-
fense Industrie. being located here end
at neer-by towns. It was mistinetit when
the concert um over at the second night
performance. Everyone on the showturned out to get the show off the
muddy lot.

At the afternoon show the tent we.
better than threeequertera filled, and St
tier night perforntances It wee capacity.
with an estimated crowd of 2,000 or
more person, being turned away.

The crowd ins so great at 6:45 p.m.
that the chain gates were let demo and
Owner Zack Terrell ordered the perform-
ance to Start at 7 o'clock. it required
entire than 50 police and highway patrol-
men sue Almon the entire Greta start
to hold Lee crowd, in cheek, with the
Side Show and drew announcers beg-
ging the people to ovoid football tactics
to get In the main tent. lb bold the
crowd far the second oho, the big
menagerie tent ales thrown open at
SOO pen.

Arthur Windeelter, manager of the
Bide Show, helped with terrine crowd
by peeking the Side Show three m four
times during the night, If ever a show-
man's dream came true.. It was In Mobile
leteedev night.

Terre)l ordered hill pemratros at both
night performenern, reflation to take ed
ventage of the situation. The circus
management even kicked In with a num-
ber of acts that were ordinarily used
in the concert. The net night crowd.
cleverly be:idled by the etreus help and
the Mobile pollee, were hustled out of
the back mid of the circa. tent.

This being a Jack Tieinpeev emote
due to tub Minneetion with City Coin.

misaioner Harry T. ItartwelL who with
Mese Itutwell entertained him at dinner
after the afternoon Perferwen00 at 01.12
honw. the ex -heavy king wise given a
big welcome at both appearances. Attri
each peeformancee hundrecte of his ad-
mirer. trekked to las quarters In the tear
of the big top and he gave everybody a
warm greeting.

The show nutted from Pensacola. Ina.
late end it was atter 730 a.m. before
unloading begun to the mini um section
of the city. The new Mobile Mettle lot
1:14..  tough one for the elephants and
wagon* lind other equipment, and It wag
noon before the big top and all Moose
were vp. There von plenty of mud, too.
but the matinee Was)just 20 minutes
late. Ora Perks. heed o publicity, made

special edort to take care of the phew
boys and as in result Perks pulled acme
big publicity stuff from the morning and
afternoon papers. with big splatlie. and
plenty of art Re personally conducted
the newspaper boys covering the phew
to all departments. even to a smack at
the cooknouse.

While loading for Mobile et Pensacola
John Oray. 50. one of the elephant men,
tuffs -red  badly mangled right erns and
was left in the Pensacola City Hospital.
Omen home is in Akron, 0 Ile was
knceked down by one of the niter -pillar
tractors that was pulling wagons nit of
deep sand.

MACON, Oa., Oet, II.-Cole Bros? CV.
cos had a straw house. here Thursday
night. the fourth big dere busenem for
the show in a row. Perforinancee were
given in Central City Pork under atun
Mom of the American Legion.

strew overcame the handicap of a late
arrival from Augusta. where terrine Med-
nen. wart emerged for the pennons day
Making the run via the Central of
OnorMs. around 150 miles. the show
Mee COLS BUTS ACCORD ow pogo es)

Gainesville Slow
has Mediocre Biz
At Closing Stand

GAINESVILLE, TeX.. Oct. 11.-Getnes-
ville Community Cirrus closed it, 1041
/wagon at Otahrte. Okle., September 1007
with three performance._ Ili:einess wee
mediocre.

The sbowes equipment L. back in win-
ter quarter, here. and plane are going
foreard for the 1041 opening, scheduled
fee late In April.

Mr. and Men. Roy Stamps and son,
Roy Jr.: Mr. and Stn. Ake Murrell. Mr.
and efra 0. D. Bell. Mrs. H. II. Tony,
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Smith and children.
Cecil H. Tinsley. Verne Brewer. Air. and
Mrs. 0. P. Ryan. all of the Chant/villa
how, visited ItinglIngLiernum circus

at its Pot Worth engagement Septem.
her 25, The Smith, end Mrs. Murrell
also elated in Danes.

Jerry Smith. inn of Mr. and bre_ A.
Morton Smith. Is In Baylor Menne% at
Dallas, where he underwent an operation
to set bones In his upper right Inn.
broken when he was kieked by a horse
In the Morin backyard at Guthrie. Okla.

envoi folk are planning to
Slat the Rumen earl Bud Anderson
stools /sieving nest 011nentlle this week
and next and ere looking forward to the
visit late in October of the Cote show
In this territory.

CPA Albert A. Marx. of Houston, spent.
lest Sunday in Gainesville visiting mem-
bers of the Oelnesrille Mooch

J. M. Cole Opening
Good at Penn Yan

PENN TAN, N. Y., Oct. IL-Jamee U.
Cole Indoor Circus opened to ?NM hero
September 29. beginning 12 we.'ks of
one -day stands. excepting Rochester.
N. Ie, where it will play two day. foe tie.
Rotary Club. ft played its Waren. day
to date at Monne N. Y., to 3.600. The
show mores on tenets and trailers. Ad
mission le 23 and 10 cents.

Program features are the Barton fam-
ily with dogs and molten bareback and
mechanical ride. Elio Troupe: Jumbo,
elephant act. three clown, and Junior
Billy Barton., cloud swing. Mite Oily la
ecnIn band leader for the third year.
retinue(' with the band tee girl storm
Guy wlll again be with Wallace Brolon
Circus next semen.

Memphis Officials Order
Removal of RB Billing

InTDIPIHS, Oct. II -Bootee of sign,
pasted on downtown building.. shete
and knees by Ring:ling-Barnum circus.
&bowing beret October 19.20. were ordered
moored by city officials October 4. Ad.
ranee agents of the Greve held a con-
ference with Mayor Chandler after John

Oreaber, city building comenteoloner.
ordered all moths remora]. but the
map= refused to change the ban

°ember contends that the posters are
unsightly for many weeks after the Gr-
eta Imre. town and that no objections
will be raised when the olitn: are Used OII
regularly eetablbhed sign boards or Ott
boards moons -fly attached to buildIngs
for bills.

SARASOTA. eu, Oct. 11.-11onkeys of
the RhaxlingBununi Mecum will have
new home at winter goer -era here when
the show redline, next rnCeatt

Construction of  95.00* elate -front
home hes already berm The builderg
w ill be  one-story concrete block etrue-
ture and wilt Include a awiramtne poet
rockery playhenee and an outside arem.

Sanger Show Likely
To Restart After War

LONDON, Sept 13 -Anti° Lord John
Sanger & Son., Ltd to lie voluntary
liquidation. the pending sale of animal,
and eginiiment does not mean the Let
of Sanger. Circus In Britain. Members
Of the Sanger famine. hare purcleued
the chow's good will and name with the
view of restarting the circus at the
termination of the war.

LONDON. Sept. 13.-Jean Mill. forced
to change title of her show non Unto
Rem.' legal action. Is now operating
as Ang10-Ainellearl Circa.. Pour people
are responsible for most of the program.
Pelts Cooke. Labelle Cookh roes 000b
and Speedy YeieJog.
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Under the Marquee
(Communication to 23-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1

HUGH McOILL end parents are on a
varatsan trip up the West °Ant. laugh
will be back In Lea Angeles la a week..

ORLO ii. WACH. manager of Sporton
Bros.' Vacua while in Cincinnati last
Friday, gate The Billboard a call.

1(121 MAYNARD. former concert feature
with Ode Bro., with lit bore, Tax4an,
la on a tour of Ohio movie homes.

=AS O'ROURKE end family have
Joined the rodeo nhow on the World of
Mirth titiews, preaenting roping and
shooting acts

. . .

MARK ANTHONY and 8111 Cotanti flew
teem New York to Boston to catch the
Shrine Cireua They met Herb Taylor
and the boys and enjoyed the show.

MYRNA KARBEY Le recolertng from a
stomach aliment. reports William Eld-
ridge from Elwood. RI. Myrna was with
Lewis Bros' Circa the peat mason.

cum. WHITE PAOLE end company.
who had the concert on Mille Woe.' Cu.

ise With the
CitcuS laisS

By THE RINGMASTER
era

NrefAras furors,'
MANX R, itanTlES8 W. IL llefAttinnAld

2930 W. tale St r. o. tka
41.401,10 neiro Troy ('en,.

(08888rh:61.4 b8 WALT11 nMENAI:88J. Mitre
''T68. Whir. Ter.." rare HotoouLl Maus(

Cooeser, G.bolle.111.1

ROCHELLE. ILI, Oct 11.-James B.
Beni was elected bead of the P. T. Bar-
num 'Ihp No. 12 of Connecticut at Its
annual meeting held lei Norwich October
4. Ifeadquaners were at the Norwich
Inn, whets registration started at 4:30
p.m. followed by the business session
at 3, which was provided over by Chair-
man Pedals- After reading the minutes
of the previous meeting Margaret C.
Roarke, eeeretary.treasurer. read a met -
sue from Walt Buckingham covering
various CFA matters Prentis then an.
nounced the following Connecticut mem-
bers were confirm* on account of Winne:
Robert A_ Davin. Charles A. Gager and
John H Yost. All were sent a message
of greeting from the meeting. In mem-
ory of member Phil Plant, of Waterford.
who 'awed on Juno 18. all stood In a
minute of silence.

Chairman Prentls, ?astern vice -meal.
dent of the assocleton, announced that
plans were being amide for an Eastern
sectional meeting at Trenton, N. J. the
latter part of April. 1942. He sad the
roneting, will be held to honor Charlie
Hunt. owner-mensger of Hunt Bros.'
Circus, at the Start of his 60th Tier of
trouping Charlie and hie wife. said
Prentia. will also celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary to 1942.

The following officer. were then
elected: /snit. D. 15 -rye. State than:nen:
la Perry Raymond. clew -chairman; MAT -
rant C. Roake, aocretary.treararer.

(See CIRCUS FANS on paps S. I )

*-I
r,..t ire *Mt ,t1,1

ZIA
BEST SERVICE

Ye., can't bee rro tailboard
dented Is your door 00 5,0,4
beery week rn subwr,ollon
foal $1 for 10.week TRIAL sm.
sentinels to
Cbsotelbse Dept. The 1111Doso,L
27 Opera Rare, Cintheasti. 01.1.

cm. are temporarily waking meow &nee
In the Cainton. 0.. Matirkt.

GEORGE WILLIAM TAYLOR. ardent
fan who once trouped isonprofendonelly
with Sees -Moto Circus, is in the U. S.
Veterans' Hospital at Palo Aito.

IrM CARSON. featured with the Trail
Blazers, has bought a new Liberty trailer
end In day -Mg at Lee', Trailer Camp.
Revere. Rae.

ORRIN DAVFXPORT Is aided to come
to Detroit Feeley 1171 to complete az.
ningementa with Tint. 1Sidlel Stinson
for OrtrCdt'S annual Winne Circus.

BILL. itorrovar, boo Angeles circus
fan. ts on venation and en route with
Mrs. Hoffman to his old stamping
grounds. Kansas City. No.. where he used
to bang grower! the Lenin Brew' Circus.

BILLY (GODFREY) DICK. formerly
employed on several circuses by E B.
Burch!. legal adjuster. in connected with
the Rudy Theater. Caribou. Me. R. A.
Flora Is house manager.

?MC FLAKIOAN. Joe Pettit and Lee
Bradley. of Hunt Bros: Circus, were omits
of Paul Nelsen and Art Retell of the
Csole show white dating that show at
Beesigh, N. C.

WRIARD J, CARLEY la in Lawrenee.
Mass.. where he will be until November
I. After that he will go to Pennsylvania
for ri deer hunt, then on to Shand and
Sarasota.

ROBERT AND LOIS STANLEY have re.
mired a check from Leonard Hall, referee
in bankruptcy of Bristol. Vs, for $50 In
anal payment on their claim of 111.000
agattut Haag Bros' Circus.

MARION WALLICK and his cowboy
hand visited the Shrine Circus In Boston.
Wallick end Ills band are broadcasting
daily over Station Willalt there. The
band Tian been ptaying at Rainbow Ranch
neer Dewy. N. H. the season.

BARNEY AND JIMMY ARNESEN. com-
edy acrobats who joined C. A. learns
C7rM:1unit alter annealing the season with
the Lewis Bros' Circus. wound up the
outdone season at a Weirton, W. Va., die.
brat5m for Klein and are located for the
winter at Canton. 0.-

ALLEN KING, former Icon trainer, who
le getting nudy to take out a new show
under the King Brce.' Circus title next
epring, has practically completed work
on Mx Mat four Willer' and is looking
for additional storage apace while work
continue* at his winter quarters in Dc-
trete

JACK McPARLAND, formerly 24 -hour
moll and bailer representative with
amines lent year with Deck Seatterday
on the Colo show, was with Mike Conti
this season on the Greet Lakes ?Anent -
teen Shows. He visited Cole Brea. In
Montgomery. Ala., and renewed ae-
qualtitenons He says he will be with a
circus In 1942.

HAMIDMORTON CIRCUS. during Its
engagement In Minet:1phi* at the Arena
under Shrine auspices Ina Wednesday
IN), haa the distinction of being the fir*
circus to be subjected to the Viet:Jaen
cameral of Station %WIZ, the Mince tele-
:neon station to Philadelphin. Television
camerae were trained on the ring con-
tinuously from 8:1G to 10:30 pm.

JACK DEMPSEY witnessed a draws
parade of 200 British flying cadets at
Mester Meld. Montgomery, Ala Satur-
day (41 and was host to them that night
as the RAF fledgling* viewed Cole Bros'
Circus. Dempsey spoke to the cadets,
his speech being broadcast locally. and
was the ems: of officers at Itmcbcon at
°sinter Field.

WILLIS HAYLES is stall In the State
Hoop:tel. Venyrnart. Pa. He has been there

ti )eara. He gay. three are sandal abow 
men there 'rite lost circus WIllta Olt-
Ilesoed was the Rangling show at Scranton.
Pe. In 1038. Re was formerly with the
Lalliara Leine' act for seven year* on the
Dig atone end aura mode three trip. to
(See UNDER THE MARQUES cm pope 5.31
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alt °wawa' association
By RUSS T. WARNER

(Director of Publicity, 1418 Mulberry
Street. Reading, Pa.)

READING, Pa., Oct. II.-Mr. and Mrs.
Kenny Hull, Can of Burbank, Calif.. are
settled Ill their new home and Ken IA
Malty engaged getting his workshop
ready to conneue work on his new %-
inch scale circus. hull, like quite a few
other Model Builders. started 'narking on
the smaller wale allow after running up
against diMculties In trying to nad nr-
fldent spec* In stitch to show his larger
scale circus and also dun to the trans-
Oulatlon problem. We must agree with
Kenny and the rest of the a.;-tnela Model
Builders that when it comm. to (inhibit-
ing more circus In Ina apse they have
a great advantage over those who build
miniature% on !sever scales.

Six members of the CalBOA and two
members of the Ladles' Auxiliary took
part in the Region No. 2 meeting re-
cently held at Harrisburg. Pa. Those
present: John McCurdy. regional man-
ager: Chains E. Doelter, general man-
ager; Clarence Pfeffer. secretary -treas-
urer; Walter Heist Jr., Melvin Miller and
Bob Careen. The ladies present were
Mrs. Mary Kenn and Mrs. Katherine
Heist, buth of Harrisburg.

The meat important subject discussed
st this meeting wan the question, 'How
to obtain more publicity foe the circus
at bobby shows?" A mcgram was mapped
out whereby all members are to report
coming bobby shoes to the director of
pttblkity, who will then arrange for
circus model exhibit* to bo placed In
those 'howls Rani which it Is hoped the
public can be made mote circus mtaded things
more friendly feeling toward CICCUMS, are going fine All notheataz has gone

nieheed =3. and Mee. rodeo crazy. Big Slam MeAulife has 
(Fritz) Conover, of the aunitlary. of Day- 'woo cv"Y Sunday. I bad my show
ton. 0., report the addition of 0) new here on the opening day cd his abow.

over SOO paid adinia401111. My Mife.Mite end white side poles for their big
top sad that they are working on a new

*bon________CUdY. fee whip
elerelck for their big top (annul wagon. rraososs I had my lent show at the
Corso: eta e,e, the, the reeemgbon Monne County Fair at Hindi. N. Y. and

had the best three days of my life 131meeting held at their borne in Daycare
has warred up nearly ns much deem en- "°"'"' ""--. armihrF 'Mc"' had agood year with hie tent show. ate boa athuusaia Amami their aecttact as a rodeo at Aron. N. Y.. each Sunday. Wecircus would have done.

PI"s has, been completed fro the
pHinanyked. ofthradrelollinciPtteebw.has joined my"thinnedsowcircus meta and get-together to be held

home Frank updegme and sill will go south with us."
Airs. Upelearrove In Dorn -town. Pa.. Oc- PROSPFDTS for one of the beet show*(See MODEL RVILDERS on pegs 46) In the rodeo history of Phoenix. Ariz-

begnn to take form October 1 with the
signing by the Phoenix Junior Chamber
of Commerce of a contract with the
World's Champlonahlp Roden Corpora-
tion for staging the annual Phoeide
Chatnplondalp at the State faintrenzada
°monition wiu represented by Prso110001,
Mark Twain Clemarte. Contract calla for
four matinee melt:minium.* and a night
idiom Coeporatton will monde al stock
and contract performer*. Latter will In-
clude Verne and Myrtle Ocridneh, Junior

(See THE CORRAL on pane 4/)

The Corral

nsessiny Room gossit
COLE BROS-The big neva of the

week was the banquet the dotage Ctub
held at the San Carlos Hotel, Perimeole.
Pia. It was the grandest peaty I have
ever attended Highlight of the evening
was the presentation of the only minia-
ture circus ever built by the somen of
the Menage Ctub to Zack Terrell. They
didn't forget a thing, even the flag run-
ning the whole length of the big trip
was there, and the buckling outside the
dressing room were also them. Uncle
Charley Baltzell came 1.200 miles to at-
tend. Eattr-el/ ls superintendent of the
San Francisco Lines and a great friend
of Job Dempsey. Hard King was sadly
Mated. as alai had worked so hard all
reason far the Menage Club. Mrs.
Noyelles Burkhart. In green. looked very
charming at the door taking the Invita-
tion each Lots of credit must in to
Dorothy Herbert and all the Menage
Club members for their untiring clods
(See Deering Roma Mot(f) on pope 43)

(Communications to 25.27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, 0.1

IGO SLIM MeAULI)E. elf litateen
WWVA. Wheeling. W. Va. lost hie all.
American pony. Rain, shale slowing at
linlyeins County fairgrounds. The ani-
mal's neck was broken while performing,

T. E. ROBERTSON. litUe Rock, head
of Robertean Rodeo. Inc., announces
booking of a alx-day rodeo In Municipal
Auditorium In New Orleans each Novem-
ber for five years The New Orlesaa
Police Department will sponsor ths
shows.

WINNERS OP the two-day Victory
Memnon at Cut Knife, Sask., were.:
Brook Riding-Urban Demi). Herb Burke,
Bareback (aiding --tans Breese, Urban
Doan. Uronh Hiding-Ftwalt woos. Boot
Indian brook rider wee Pat Swain.
Indies' Brook Riding-Boots Henry. wbo
alto heads the Alberta einumplenthip,
and Patsy Kneads. Bent droned) covegleis
were Patsy Namela and Velma Reinhart.
Beat dressed cowboys, Wally Lindstrom
and Bob Lauder.

PANHANDLE: DONKEY RAIL, COM-
PANY had four units playing Ulla year
thru Oklahoma. Xanase, Munourt. South
Dakoti. lows. tenni...eta, Illinois. Madan
gin, Ohlo. Arkansas and Tenneeem.
Bunnies was top everywhere. being 25
per cent over 1940 Tao unite ended
the season In liDettitan. (MO in Ark/alma
and the other In Peoria, Ill. H../ (Hap)
Palmer. general agent. says they have
already started booking beaketbal dates.
opening with one until at Big Rack,
October 14. Mani Kling. rope aptnner and
whip cracker. has been contracted for
the badcetball season.

AL OODY. formerly known as AI
Coyote, writes from Roehester. le Y.:

PIEWARMY HORSE BLANKETS
*tomb a Coolinbi 114111* a D0806_

III Lb.. a 10 LIo.
Each $2.75 and $3.00

PAU( TAVITIAN. 61 Pokers S1., Ileir York

AT LIBERTY
After Nor. IS ara I.e o tees  rook
55..68 Mass or rondos thal"vess. neer 411,,Ros
r1441.41.164%.1tre...7Wakre iota. A 41111

01 fr rt
BUD E. ANDERSON Emporia, Kansas

"THE AER1.11, ROHAS," "7'111: FLYING R031AS"
and "FLYING 1'AL-31ARS"

 raw. omeiroust soot l nve rt. snob late. AP *. wane srOor se Vow One
rrAoui a88.84.4 silt 041

ATTERTION-OIRGUSIS, FAIRS, /MANTIC PROMOTER*. INDOOR [WARTS. CARNIVALS
1100K the ORIGINL. DORT Tate OSIMNOCS WITH AN IlinTATION. 19ua woowosits
te6o...80. womb a.6s wool. Adam*: 11011 7152. 11168, 0.8 ORIGINAL COMASYRUT.

TROUPT. PY81,48.2 N.* 2,8866 iboop,e (2 006 2 mon,. 21,166 Aw, 056.86 Troo6s situ. L6486,
*V68,. 660. Ts*. and Metro 06681l, DAKOTA 0177, seas.

FOR SALE-WALLACE BROS.' ORM
WVm r W1.1-6.8 INIrta..06Plars,

Inkodos $0 /Woo, floonaeta AS Moo 7111 11.r. 11Weip °empty moo,
EVERYTHING COMPLETE AS IT FINISHED SEASON

Write: WALLACE BROS.' CIRCUS. York, South Carolers.
Curly these HAUT fetereeted, MAW
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TOPS IN DIXIE DOWNPOURS
B'hain Soars
In All -Timer

Alabama State bucks han-
dicaps to highest count-
RAS has six -day record

DIRSIINOHAM, Oct, 11.-A new all-
time attendance, record of 347,423 wart
net by Alabama State Pair hero on Sep-
tember 39.0e/ober 4. This compared
with a record 343.538 In 1940. At.
tendararo by days:

Monday (School Day) 76.342
Tuesday (Thrtll My, 38,478
Wedersiday (Goyeraors Day) 60,376
Thufulay (Auto Rama) 47,081
Friday .Day) 515,73
Saturday (Meal Auto Race.) 74.173
Royal American Snows gassed $80.-

17832. as compared with 162.601.70 last.
year. and act a new record for a six -day
showing.

Them records, m pointed out by .7.
Warren Leech, president. and Doug Bald-
win. manager, were estebIlthed In spite
or rain on threats of rain on four dam
especially at the time of grandater4
shows, and a polio scam. A local coal
alike abo offered a threat. Prices were
(Sea D'Ifan. Ail -Time Naha on pope 44)

AIM

EDDIE CARROLL AND HIS KEY MEN all wore Mae/ at Barrington Fair.
Great Barrington. Mam., September 22.77, when all records for the fair more
()Token and a are^ State high um set for parianuttuat handle at fairs. Left to
Gant: fralph N. Lady, Reedy Bros.' Shows: W. J. (Bill) Tacker, mtduwy superin-
tendent for Lady Shows; Harry Stalin, publicity and adoertiOng director of
Carroll enterer -few Edward J. Carroll. owner of Barrington Fairgrounds end
general manager of the fair; David B. Ends,. head of 'Nay BM,: Stowe: Joe
Searebour, conetructton simerintendent of Carroll enterprises; Jack Orcenspcon,
concession chief at fair, and -Sim" Rice. Endy Shows' adjuster.

Stand, Gate Best Fitton Is Chosen
For Greensboro Great Falls Pilot

GREENSBORO FAIR. Greensboro,
N. C.. September aP.Octotscr 4. Norman
Y. Chenthilts, secretary and attraction
sruperintendent. fleet Cattiest, coneess(on
superintendent. Gate adrstattone: Adults.
53 cents; children. 26 meta; aides, 25
cents. Grarubtorid: Adults. day, 35
cent.; night, 50 tents: Children, day and
night, 25 cents. Amusement budget:
$0,000. Grandstand booker: George A.
Hamid. Inc. Midway: Art Lewis Shoes.
Auto rocirser, beg ram: One night. Auto-
mat(s* thetil Mom: One day, PTO night.

ORIDOMBORO, N. C.. Oct. 11.--Cinrater
°member° Fair here on September 29-

1910 Figures
Total attendance: 100.000. Paid

actraMforus: 52.003. Gate receipt -a:
121.730. Space and privilege receipts'
Ina Including carnival): $3.275.
Grandstand receipts: Day, 63.74820;
night. $3541.77, Orandatnd expenses:
$3.500. Carnival grout: 425.000. Mara
:Mars: $8.230. Total revenue: 8333..
064.06. Total expense: 01440.

October 4 had attendance of 176.000.
lamed In Its history, SIM paid attend -
/See Best for Greensboro on pope 44)

Alabama in License Tangle;
New Exemption Code Faulty

BIRMIXOHAM. Oct. 11. - Alabama
State Tate Mandrakes here has been
Cited by Jefferson County license In-
spector Bradley C. Drown for not paying
a WO Morse for 1041. and penalty
and citation foes totaling CM have been
imposed following lenience of an at-
Wenn general's ruling that *actions' of
the now code exempting the fair ware
elefeettre.

Brown said be naked for a militia by
Attorney Oatmeal Thomas S. Lesion
when the fair association tatted to take
out the madame:, annual liceme and It
was pointed out that a dame II.6d been
Inverted In the new code exempting the
fair.

Lawson ruled. Brown said. that the
Cede motions esemptIng the fair. In-
cluded under Section Ht. Title M. were
maconatttutional and that the fair Owe*
the usual $600 liceme

Brown said the fair association trun-
cated its willingness to pay the license
on the bane of the ruling. but naked
additional tan, to study the ruling and
$bo law It invoirm

°RENT FALLS. Mont.. Oct. 11.-Itarry
L. latter'. for the last seven years man-
neer of Midland kinipire Fair, Billing".
Mont. was (town lasatley to succeed
llarold P. IkPue as tecretary-enanager
of North Montana State Pair here, Dante
resigned last mantas to become manager
of Grand National Livestock Exposition.
San Franclaeo. Mon wen chosen. fair
board members said. became of his sue -
manful record at Billings and his famt-
Itsrtty Montana conditions. Ills
selection came at conclusion of several
conferences, at which Qualifications of
numerate applicants' were considered.

Patton has had aide experience as a
fair manager. Ito nerved for 15 years as
secretary ot Central Montana Mar. Lewis -
team during aeren yearn of which he
ISM Fitton G. F. Manager on page 44)

210.000 Is New Gate Mark
At Waterloo Cattle Congress

WATT:MOO. Ia., Oct. 11. -The 1941
Dairy Cattle Congaree here on September
29 -October 5 closed with an ral-ttme
attendance mark ed 910.000. considered
all the more remarkable because of
heavy rains duaing the week.

Lanett attendance was on Wednesday
and Thursday. with 40000 estimated for
each day. highest intake In recent leant.
Crowd tatimated at 10.000 save the Heal -
day show. with 0.200 'seated for final
performance In the hippodrome.

Green Named Ariz.
State Commish Aid

PHOENIX. Arts.. Oct. 11.-Chartee W.
Omen, president of the International
Aenneintlon of Pairs and Expoaltions, who
retired last month as secretary -manager
of Missouri State Fain Sedalia, after
nine years in the poet. will be special
assistant to the new Arieona State Fair
Commission In conducting the 1941 State
Fair here.

Ho took one duties as program dim -
tor on October 0. coming from the West
Cosa, where ha did horse judging at
Las Angeles County Fair, Pomona, Calif.,
and California State Fair. Sacramento.
Ito will go to Kansas City, Mo., for judg-
ing at the American Royal Lleethx.k
Show and then return here. to remain
until after the State Pala It to under -
stead that he has received several offers
to serve In an excentlee capacity for fair
twoclationa.

Zack T. Addington, fair cornmisalon
chairman, wild Green had canceled an
encagement In San Francisco to be able
to conic to Phoenix.

CHARLESTON, W. Va. - Representa-
tives of new West Virginta State Mar.
lewtaburs-Ronceverte. formerly known
se Ortenbrar Valley Pain will bo sent
to the nnnual meeting of the Interna-
tional Aleemstson of Tatra and Repeti-
tions in the Hotel Sherman. Chicago.
first week In December. It was announced
by W. C. Handlan, publicity director of
the State Departtnent of Agriculture
here.

Muskogee's 275,000 Are Pulled
In All -Week Rain; Extra Shows

OKLAHOMA rime STATE FAIR.
Muskogee. September 28.0ctober 4. Ether
Murray Simonds. secretary.marsager. W.
W. Simonds, concession eupeatractufant.
Grandefand: Adults, day and night, 50
end 75 cents and .21: children under 12.
25 cent,. Grandstand booker: Marto
Corporation of America. Midway: Good-
man Wonder Shows.

MUSKOGEE. Okla.. Oct. 11 -Poe the
first time since 1725 a week of rain pre-
vailed tot Oklahoma Res State Pair
beta September 28.October 4. Por four
atralght yearn the fair had perfect
weather. Total estimated attendance
fell about 25,000 below the 800,000 esti-
mated foe 1040.

As Jimmie Lyncten Death Codgers,
scheduled for a final afternoon per.
tarmacs on SatUrday, did eel play on

19.10 Figures
Total attendance (estimated): 300.-

000. Space and privilege receipts.
(not including carnival): $10,800.76.
Grandstand receipts: Day, $9.1113.83:
night. 114.280180. Grandstand ex.
pentre: $11,464.72. Carnival groat:
$23.210.34. Fairs share: $6.302.50.
Total revenue: $50,083.04. Total ex-
pense: $48287.55.

that day, when Han hed fallen steadily
thruout the morning and kept the
crowds away, they gave a performance
:Sunday afternoon. October 5. More than
COM were la the grandstand and inflokL
(See Mats Crimps Muskogee on page 41)

Dallas Bests
Wet Openers

Count is up on early days
-indie midway set-up is
lauded by fair officials

DALLAS. Oct. 11 -Althe handicapped
by rain since its opening day, the 3.16d
apemen State Pale of Texas hero. October
4.10. drew attendance of 180,112 on the
first three days, 11.030 more than for the
same parted of the fair's record at-
tendance of 1910. Attendance by days;

tail 1040
Sat. 113.258 Sat. 111.380
Sun. 42.510 Sun. 33,738
Mon. 13,335 Mon. 12047

.Total ....160.112 Total -157.482
Hoary clouds and showers have failed

SO dampen the spirits of the crowds and
better spending to in evidence. Improved
(See Danes FiglgrAt Ahead on page 44)

Donaldsonville
Hits Rainy High

SOUTH LOUISIANA STATE FAIR.
EsonatisenctRe, September 72-0etober S.
It. S. Vickers. secretary and conceanota
and aftraNteas superintendent. Gate ed.
missions: Adults, day, SO cents: night,
75 cents: eliddren, free: auto", 25 cents.
Grandstand. Adults, day and night. 25
cents: children, 15 cents. Amusement
budget: 83,500,

DONALDSONVTLLX, Les. Oct. 11. -The
29th annual South Louisiana State Pair

1940 Figures
Total attendance: 68.000. Paid

45.000. Gate receipts; $15,-
100. apace and privilege receipt.
(not Including carnival): 12.100
Grandstand receipts': Day, 43300
ntght, $700. Taira ahem of carnival
masa: 02 500. Total revenue: $23,000
Total expense: 619.700.

here on September 28 -October 5 broke all
record. fee attendance. pistillate., and
exhibita. deaptte two days of beavy rant
(See SOUTH LA. RECORD on papa 44)

York Battles
To 100,000 Tip

YORK INTERSTATE FAIR, York. Pa.
September 30,04ober 4. John Il. Rutter.
secretory. Wardens 0. Thompson. corers -
Sion rupertatendent. Sernaca S. Lewis,
prevalent, amatager and attrac-
tion sea atesufent. Gate admissions:
Adults, 50 cents: children. 75 omits:
sourer 8 pram free: autos. SO orate.
Grandstand: Adults. day. 50 and 7S cents
and SI and $1.50: night, 60 and 75 cents
and $f: children, ranee price as adults
except Tuesday afternoon. 25 emtta and
Tuesday night. 15 Cents. Amusement
budget: $15,000. Midway: James L.
Strafes Shows. Horse racing: Four days.
.4.1101,10fir* thrill shows: One day.

YORK, Pa.. Oct. 11.-yort Interstate
Fair here on September 30-Ootober 4

1940 Figures
Thtal attendance: 241.588. Pald

admitiseam: 149530. Clete receipt*:
1.611.683. Spam and privilege acetate
(not Including carnival): 1132000.
Grandstand receipts: Day. 620.020.50:
night. $10.654.35. Carnival pays flat
rate. 'Total reeenim: 11141ae6,98.
Total expense: $11222720.

was hit by polio epidemic conditions. as
this is considered the molt scriouaty af-
fected section In Use State. Estimated
(See TORN HUNT 131' POLIO on page 42)
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CAVALCADE
OF FAIRS

COMBINED WITH THE
k REPRODUCTION OF FRONT COVER DESIGN:

SECOND ANNUAL IAFE REVIEW- -
What about the fairs in times of war?
Why is Canada desperately striving to continue fair activities

rather than curtail?
Do fairs and annuals reflect the National morale?
Does re-employment and the mad rush of business in "boom 25 Opera Place

times" affect attendance?
How does the Federal Government look upon county and dis-

trict fairs? . . . and what does it expect to accomplish
thru them?

How do fairs fit into the picture of a country actually at war?
What do fairs mean to exhibitors and national advertisers?

-. -
These and many other questions will be answered in the "CAVALCADE
OF FAIRS" supplement which will be published as part of the Christmas
Special Outdoor Convention Number of The Billboard dated Novem-
ber 29. 1941.

Once again The Billboard has made a very thoro study. analyzed facts
and figures. interviewed prominent fair and government officials, searched
and sought out everything of importance about fairs and exhibitions, both
large and small, in this country and Canada to give its readers the most
accurate information and data available and to present the highly optimistic
attitude prevailing thruout this North American Continent.

Cincinnati Ohio

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

-. -
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Grandstand Attractions
For and About

By LEONARD 'I'HAUBE
Bookers, Buyers, Performers, Producers, Promoters

Fakeer Travelog
rgilttil ma the year in which an ai-
d trnetton hIghlight was the suceseass

made over a nice route by 001. Jim
iSatow's Jg Ranch Rodeo. Tette it from
that old-timer and chute -carrel expert.
Herb Maddy general reprowntative of
the outfit. that it wee a season covered
11th Weary from every point of view.

At °fling. County Pale Middletovm,
H. Y.. the grondeand played to three
turnaways and three capacity nights. At
Chrenung County, Elmira. N. Y. four top
Crowds were drawn to the stand and
bleachers at night and two turnaways
ware regtatered. Capacity at two night
perfcernanna with three turnawaya
owykrd the askew show In the 5.000
wit Coliseum of New York Stale nett,
flynactue. Thai record was followed by
four capacity bortiew at Hoe" County.
ibpalletd, Masa.. and a couple of 5110
Maim.

From personal observation we know
bow Weir and hi. conttngent scored at
Mineola. I. 1. where the stand enlo)ed
the neat attendance In Its modern hits -

WRITE OR --1!

WIRE * .4(

.57-4a/4/015g'Iraqgrgli MAN

wont S 01100rote
At ACT:

SOME LATE TIME
STILL OPEN

TT0,000 We teae--4Anfow5twalg
-A4ono...4-4.rnnarUcn-allet.

Mery Ilataln4 lea feat.
PCRWANaNT ADDR411k

C. N TM W0641014 0.00.00. O.

Tops Them AU!

MILO LINWOOD
Presents

THE
THREE

MILOS
135 Fact - No Nets

Featuring the:, ternational sod

original Moiler-

THE BREAKAWAY
pcoovel sser,lierecnr

CHARLIE ZEMATER
:4 W. PanaoloS N.

AT LIBERTv

ELLA CARVER
Fire. Diring Act

- AFTER OCTOBER 28 -

Will COOK A SEW
SOUTHERN DATES

4.04sia:
Cue The Itintoste. Cinelmati Oie

wOliCfr Clowns 7.4....ter es no
botAfati fib wet.

tory. U not all time. A Nub.equent
stand. tutu* States Eiposition. Spring-
field. Masa.. found the snow In the fash-
ionable Coliseum fur lit nights and
clicked with four top-flight houses and
two with noarcapactty.

That maker a route of Mx faint but
the genial Herb ?steady mot hare left
Sarno out, for we know of a few otber
apote which played the Mew gang.
aLmbe Middy it Only interested in the
ml big oat.. At any rate, it Ii a fore-
gone conetualon that the name circuit
.A111 be pSased next year plus itddltional
rpnls. And Cerretof Paul Smith. Syra-
mot. le bringing the layout back for
Notember riser. which will foaow what
Lo being docribed eta the "nut annual
puree rerteo" in lluffalo. This one will
be hannled by Prank Moore. manager of
the New York Garden notes. Esker will
furnish the dock and feature" and wilt
Cl course. direct the arena.

le James Cowell. Mors stilt per-
former. the rime as Chores U. Coamrell.
high trill worker:, Lent asters obituary
emblem said that Charles if. dkd en
B/w,yrow. fed.. on September 26. Put
James Cogswell Bent this column a tine
from Lincoln, Neb_ tender dale of Sep.
rember ZS In male% he raid that Re had
;stayed 17 /arra and ceferStattons fn adtif-

fo Lewiston and Sooneilk.
booking Independently.

. . .
irA PLZASURE to repent sonic of

the principal headlines culled from
the last belie. In an overwbelming ma-
iortly of twee attractions Striped to
Wing top steers. "DMIaa (Tex.) Open-
ing Sete New Mark': "Pomona (Conf.)
Met": "Richmond Ira.) Pull. Wooed":
"[Arvin Count at Bloomsburg. Pa.":
"Ala. look. for Onto Mark": "Atlanta
Attracts 234.641 First 6": "Fasreington
(Mass.) Put Over Big": "Attractions
Help Blytheville (Ark) In Cab Mark":
'Trenton's .31 300,0:0 To Bring Re-
novation': "Knoxvilte (Tenn.) IVO':
"Utah Advencea": "Now Gate figure at
Blancroot. Idaho": 'Teak Ores at
Wender. 0."; "Oate Top at Allegan,
Mich": `11111addea (Mich.) 1. Ahead":
Records ?au at OamstItors 0."; 'Center -

vine IMO.) Gate Op 44"."; -New alnico
0' Hest" And AO ft goes.

lack Otilseesats moods the, his fernfter
0.5.44 to 57.000 ens sensations eat SO «Ms
 seer. 28 coos lee Well ss )10114ale.
Web kern went Kos and Uwe* /loath. Tee,
the deem. Creme doom. Ate Castes an4
tome today. *AA  gliAabanbIng Owe by
Waft letter. Fonserwp dales Wire Holike
Cast. aura., n4 lad. feet three of
In Fenn here born called It IM 0,00te. . .

Y.eng Louie Baler, aanabalk and ballerine
.scrioss, is as horn. in Othenwa, Ia. roe

',Mod seldom stir. 300tar;0g over no dr.
sows Area DoWaldos Amoco 4044 teeth
oreoht.

.

C. A. Kielses Rhythm Revue of ISIS
.oncluded a click tent of 12 weeks et
Carrollton. 0. Margaret Klein, director
or use show. steno It ...cored all down the
'Me and roost spot. are mfr.:aced. Unit
flayed from one to three nights at each
tand with special scenery and lighting.
Music for the notir and A half layout
was by Bob RItchle's band. Program
.ucludeel an Men -girl line, June Wants.
Phil and Noun, Dick Newell. Torn and
Ietty Waters, Conner Troupe, Jess Slaw.
Paul Kohler. Vardelle Lillian &reek.
Jack Klein. son of C. A.. woe came. Volt
allt remain Intact 107 club -theater emote.

New Corinth Annual Ends
In Black; '42 Plans Begun

CORINTH. Ulu., Oct. IL-Cimino a
inccoaful find year. North allarlsalppl
Pair and Stock Show, September 23-
n. .ponied by Ft."! A. Johns Poet,

Leek -el. tIne4104 In the Week,
reported Heentary-Treasurer Don Wat-
ton, Of over 01.600 to the treasury
11.000 went to Sunda of the Legion post
and the balance to the treasury of the
rote AA a nucleus for n 1042 annual.

Der. C. W. Norwood was elected /wed -
dent for four years_ Other officers dawn
err Lee Knight. Arthur Oehler. Mee-
gerealdenta; and Don Watkins. re-elected
acentary-tressinner and general manager.

1)11Ser's One -Day Extemion
Helps Annual Buck Weather

0, Oct. 11.-7710 01st
cartoon County Pair bent Weber 2.6.
had Ida that Sunday melon In history,
drawtng a total of 3.502 paid ado:dodoe*
awl grandstand of MIS for the day. me -
cellists from thew. SOUTC00 aggregating
CA 6260. Extra day was a4rtfcl On be-
cense rain reamed the three regularly
scheduled. It reaulted in total gate re
cells* above List year... Whether the
fair will wind up with a profit has not
born determined. Secretary 8. 0. Masa
add at its close. It Woe the first held
under ripooaoroblp of a new group.
Medea after several yearn of operations
In the rod. About 8.000 tickers were
soil Us advance.

Abbas was placed on grandstand and
midway ettractlona. the latter being the
best over offered hece. both days of
harness. races were rained out, as were
rerfOrinailete of Ranger, Roder.. Boone
County Jamboree drew about 2,000
Saturday night to apite of Inclement
WTTOITT. Don rodeo performances %VC
given Sunday. with the ma)orIty of mid-
way *Wiwi:era remalnIng over. P. X
0m)ditig provided nee rides In charge of
Rd Drum, with Ocorge Pence a. foreman.
Gooding and set Captain Entes 1te11 cd
Wheat Mark Williams', Ten -in -One.
Pun In the Dark and Eddie Kern's Pat
Peopte. Other shows were Howard
Peters's Perak Animal Show. Mews
Malty Maw Show and Henri X Moore,.
two Pit allows. Conoorsionotros were
'sorry Fallon. 10 Morn: Charles Manta,
Harney Fenger, Red Hall and S. Y. [Met-
e:on_ cookbouns: Dick and Helen John.
Pentland: Wagner's Guns: Zombi.
gibetosc Diekson's popcorn.: PeUmes high
Mlles% Frank's novelttto and Martin's
taffy.

YORK HURT BY POLIO
(Continued from pope 40)

attendance was near the 10)000 mark.
An all children order 16 were barred
from ground., there was es small at-
tendance on opening Tuesday. the usual
ChtkIrtn's Day.

Gate reeelpts totaled 1118.664.50. mid
Officials, and grar.Ostand take WAS $2.2.-
66825. About 640,000 WAS reeeProd from
conowielon ielea. Saturday ten the big-
gest day. Total attendance last year was
given as 238.610.

The fair was dedicated to national de-
fense and one of the main building.
wa. filled with exhibit. of defense prod-
trete manufactured in York end nu -
rounding territory, contracts bed In thu
vicinity being among some of the largest
to the country. Buildings were occupied
by excelkot exhibita, and the displays
of agrkulture, borne and other stack
weld In excess of other yearn. Trotting,
pacing and running raves were held on
four days, On Saturday afternoon J:11111110
Lynch and Sts Death Dodgers appeared
in front of too grandstand.

Grandstand attractions. furnished by
Prank Wirth, Included the Glbsozw, ten-
palement act: Pallenberfa Rearm Francis
'Prio. comedy novelty: *ulna. mine act:
12 New Yorkers. thealtstg Bruce Mar-
tin. high -jumping hone: Crbennta.
terterboard: Waldorfs, high aerialist.:
Pete Walters. arrialista. At night
Thumbs Up Revue was presented In live
parts, and extra numbers were Don
Trager. canoe and novelty musical num-
ber: Three Sophisticated Ladles, and
Anita Jakoby. dancer. Frank Small vas
musteal director for the moo. Mute
for concerts. seta and revue was by
Sprang Garden Band of York. under
direction of Lester Loucks. There were
ntettly displays by American Fireworks
Company.

Concession space was all filled, bingo
garnet predominating, and J. P. Murphy
again supervised the midway. Jams B.
Senates Shows on the midway reported
good business. oonaidering canclIttons.
Among visitor. were H. D. Correll. Carl
Ftlekenetine, K. N. Sand.. Bruce rinnitte-
man. Matte* fineteleman. Bloom.bang.
Pa Ira Bloom. Francis Crowe. Ebens.
burg. Pa.: Harry Latterque. Tora Mc-
Corra;ck. Trenton: Arthur Compiteld and
Ted Miller.

11

ore EL V. !jams. N. 8. &west.
C. U. Chafe' and Harry Payne.

Manager Watkins said  new exhibit
building le to be erected on the file-
grounda. swine and other livestock stalls
will be constnicted and arrangerr.enta
made for deny tree acts In front of Use
grandstand. Widen will be enlacing by
ern steer el two wings to add 1,000 seats.
Woo'. World's Wonder Show, on the
eatelway and playa: to large crowds..

Amarillo Beats
Jupe to Black

YRI-STATR PAIR. Amarillo. Ter_ Sep.
!ember 21-0etober 4, Rime Perko.. row
cession superinteadeal. 0. L. reefer"
attraction superintendent, Gate Malls.
Hon.: Adulfr, IS cents: codiciress,

Grandstand! Free. Amusement
budget: 43.050. Ilidway: gern.nown
Geren Shows.

IsalARILLO, Tex.. Oct. 11.-Trl-8tate
Pair hem on September 29 -October 4
will pay all premJuras and expenses in
spite of only three and a half days of
halfway fair *oaths,, a train wreck that
delayed the carnival and a 2.10-tuch
downpour early Friday night that timed
grour.da Into  quagmire.

While audlowO report ts not com-
pleted. Hay It. PInkaty, president of the
tale, said all expenses were met and that
the fair associatIon would not be
the red. Adnalastera on the throe den
that the weatherman relented totaled
about ,4,000. not Including season
tickets.

More than two Inchn of rain fell on
Sunday before opening day and a cad
driande fell orer the entire MAO area
on Monday. No attempt was. mode that
day to collect gate admtukau, as the
midway had not been set up. The day
was spent in dumptog callehe, chat and
straw on the grounds. Tursday wan mid
and tt was not generally known that the
grounds were not a sea ce mud. However.
the Heckmann & Ones. Shows opened
Tuesday night and a fair crowd wan out.

Daily High IS Made
The weather behaved on Wednesday

and 012342 In adult and 62.043 In
chlletren's tickets were checked thru
gates. This WAS an all-time high In
One" adrelmlons. but this record was
broken on Prieto with figures of 413.0241
ain4 04.829. Thursday. total was 1111.906.
ArLmisaton for *Milts we. 25 onus. the
federal tax boosting the pylon to 30 cents
On Wednesday. Children paid a dime all
week. A stiff wind dated sew-nada for
Saturday night but day attendance eve
ruined by mud and cold. altho the night
crowd was barge.

ishibits canted much more interval
and there was a larger showing In 11vo-
stock because of added space provided
during the year. Many exhiblia tied in
with the general theme of mooperatton
for =Wend defense.

J. C. Michaels attract:Iona booked for
afternoon and night before the grand-
stand. were prevented by weather from
rising full performances. Atteudsnee at
the wind-swept grandstand Was light.

An added attraction. Coast Artillery
maneuver. pecked ground. for the
Thursday night and Friday Mewing,.
However. much of the demonstratton was
hampered by rain and mud. Artillery.
Olen were broteght to Amarillo from Port
iheco, Tex.. On what wan termed a "fteld
=Mb" and camped thud& the grounde.
Equipment brought Included anti-air-
craft guns, marchlIghta that played over
the grounds and were seen for entire.
=satiric guns. sound detectors, pewee
plants and rang* tinder*. The ntsnell-
yds' and all schools Of the trade area
being enamissed upped attendance on
Friday to A new peak In spite of mid
mist and a homy downpour.

Cars Are Ceenesandeereel
A large arca lmiatdc ground.. had been

laid out for free parking. The rant 01
Friday evening caused a traffic jam In
thts area that prombod sonar trouble.
but soldiers. pollee and State traffic
off tetra got the Maranon tinder control.
Taxi. and buten could not handle the
drowned -rat crowds. but officers corn-
mandeer.ed citizens to load their cars
with pa.oengers.

Beckmann le Orrety Shows' traLn, be-
fore reaching Amarino, was in a crossing
wreck, birt AO one connected with the
shows was hurt except for brakes- One
of the shows.' power plants was loosened
from It. fastenings On  ear by the im-
pact. the engine was istritn0.1 between
can and a delay resulted. Manument
Of the shows Intel that, considering :he
weather. the week Wet good. as people
had money and Cleat Intending to spend.

SULLRRSERTRO. Conoty
Pale here, &member 3-5. rained out on
two days. and aldelL despite Ineirment
weather. drew more Oben avenge at.
tendance. has a IC).) deficit, It wan tot
sealed after a mooting of directors. The
board would not be in the reel. regard -
has of the 1041 Ins. had not a new
school exhibit TIMM; been erected Chia
year at a Mat of about 61,200.
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Around the Grounds
APEX. N. C.-Apex and euquay Five -

Coolly Pair was naocesetul. drawing at-
tendance of 20,000 on September 22-21
despite two day. of rain. told Dr. bam
Battisdn. secretary.

GREEN BAY, Wire-Profit of about,
41,203 was made by 1941 Brown County
Fier, card Secretary Wiliam S. Slane
sufficient to nuke up the ken In 1040
when the fair was rained out and lessee
a balance.

SAN FRANCISCO.-Pet Treanor, per-
olty conotesionaire, drilled * report to
The fitilboord In the beve of September
37 that the fleet three days of Loa An-
geles COunty Pale Pomona. Calif.. "did
not break any records" for him. No de-
clared that the feu broke all records.

yonftvox, Stair.-Dtrectemi of Yock-
ton Exhibition decided to bold a fair
again next year. Repents showed the
1941 rummer fair a financtel stieeede.
0. It Bull, president; W. IL Wilkineon
Jr.. E. E. larnacm end Jake Sherwin Wit
attend the annual meeting of Western
Canada Polies Aseoctation In Winnipeg.

ORLICIFIELX), Uua,-In is report on
Franklin County Pair held here on Sep-
tember 9-11. Treasurer WIUllice O.
Conant. Franklin County Agricultural
Society. said receipts had enabled the
metety to reduce Its mortgage debt to
*1.000. When tile 08th annual opened
last month the debt batante was 118.503.
or:el:lel indebtedness In 1926 having
been 41.70,000.

SAN FRANCISCO. - Cash premiums
totaling 372,896 wilt be awarded at the
1941 Grand National Lereatock Exposi-
Don here. Herold Y. Deflue manager,
said money will be dertributed as hal-
lows: Ltwetock. $47.341: horse shoo.
$18,030. and rodeo. $7.636. About 6,003
peendurn booklets hare gone to er-
ten:Cora. betedem and rodeo contestants
all over the nation,

REGINA. Bask.-Dates for Class 0
fairs in Western Canada In 1942 were
pet at a meeting or Western Canada
Pairs Awe:at:on In Seaketoon,
Meet then 33 delegates attended. Pim:-
dont J. B. Holden. VegrevUle. AIM. pre -
aided. ftesolutione were Adopted asking
the federal government to glee mend-
eratIon to problems of Western farmers.
particularly as to price of grain. Dates
of /doom Jew and Prince Albert stabs
will be a week later than in 1041.

BRIDGEWATER, el. S.-Bridgewater
has put In a bid for Nov* Scotia Pro-
vinciel Pair, local plant to be used as a
nucleus,. Itridevester's 1941 annual.
September 30.October 3. was the agrth.
Decision has been made to contlnue It
as a [memo of encOuraging the growing
of farm products to help the war effort.
Bill Lynch Shows provided the midway.
Tree ssude, contests and two afternoons
Of hernem wing were offered. W.
Cr°Us0 is secr.tiasy and tretattrer, poet.
Urns ha his held 14 years.

RUSKIN, Pla.-Oeserge D. (Duet)
Buchanan, advertising artist, reported he
closed hte seaman et the Knoxvtlle Fair.
where he did severer work, and Paul
Beckley did the painting. Ilticheroars will
manage the eighth annual 1942 Florida
Tomato Festival here and Is again mak-

WANT
At`! MR

VANCE COLORED FAIR
RENUIttinONN. FOIL WEEK or OCTOPElt

to NOvA31Ft131 i.e. 1941. it.Irssi
Nolte moment*. assmae, Neweree. N. C.

AERIAL FREE ACT

WANTED FOR UNION CO. FAIR
tar.:21

St141151i M. C. rant, *ger.. UNION. 0. C

YOU CAN'T FORGET
can'tYou cre.al IC tn.- I r.s

11111Muol beta',,': we e..-tornonc.n
remeo,ter to ',NA ems cope ram.
+seek on ruhiceeeen eecey Oviii
to. 10-weci. TRIAL .ohs ieroo to
awilinso Sea.. Dm adllassawl,
27 131We Place. Cladanatl,

trig edsance preouatione <aroma, nn
being enlarged and an elaborate pennon
Is planned for Children'. Day. when el
schools to the territory will be cloned
Adinieldone will be relied frees 6 and 16
cents to 10 and 30 ante

MISSOULA. Mane-Western Montana
Pair and Rodeo, August 20-23. with at-
tendance of 43.000, reoripts of 438.600
and expenses of $40.003. had a deficit
of (11.:100 canted by lose of seating copra -
lay sa a resit/tor the grandstand Sartain
and expeller of clearing debris and buUd
leg temporary blenenere In order to
posrent the rodeo tbe following night.
Flopa Day la secretary -manager. Se-
tiritAted dinmee was *73030. Flee alto
struck cattle barn, poultry and 4-H Club
Moldings sad their exhibit's, Indian
village and mom midway attraction..

13. DORADO, Ark.-Unlon County
Pale September 2i -October 4, had at-
tendance of 8,000 elisterdey, biggeat
eloalug-day crowd in hildery. Pete was
one of the moat eucceedul ever herd In
the county despite two days of heavy
rain. Total attendance of 33.400 set a
record, with Friday setting a Angle -del
peak of 13.030, OA 10,000 kid. jammed
the Nash Meld grounds. Secretary -
Manager Julius Miller said the fair would
be well In the Week, with receipts hens -
lest In history. Premium total of 32.300
was the moat yet paid.

CALOARY. Alta.-Bleactiera at west
Of the big eencrote grandatend 00 the
grounds will be removed end a now
bleacher stand along modern linos
will be built for Calgary Exhibition and
Stampede. Bleachers will be eke those
on North Montane State Talrgrounde In
Great Palls. Preliminary plans were op.
proved by direetces, who also approved
a proposal to Mlow J. Ciliates Yule. gen-
eral manner. to build a home on the
grounds. Coat of the building, now be-
ing built, will be borne by Manager Yule
on a rental bards. It wee felt that If the
manager were In resident* on the
grounds It might reduce the amount of
damage done annually by vandals.

CADIZ, 0.-Iterrieen County Fair hie
on September 30 -October 2 got away to
* good start but wets rattled out on fluni
day, which probably would have bruin
the beat, °facials reported. Herne** races
were called off but a horse -pulling con-
test was held. Replacing the usual rodeo
were Klein's Attreetionte acts being of-
fered on Tuesday and Wednesday, In-
cluding Bernice Kelley's deem and ponies.:
Tom and Betty Witten, perch and tight
wire; Dick Newell, roping and lugglied.
and Jem &dee unicycle. Thursday
night Klein's lersythes kerne of fill
provided grandstand entertainment with
Bob Ritebees band, .fit -girl line, Dick
Nowell. Bob Andersen and June losuntx
and Paul Kohler. F. E. Oocdlng Amuse-
ment Company had five rides In charge
of Roy Oprdie.g. wilts Wagner's Arcade.
Lester Rodgers's peanuts and other con-
OfwaSens.

ESE Is Granted Rehearing on
Power Line Condemnation

SPRINGFIELD, Masa, Oct. It.- it
charge by Joshua L. Brooks, pet:ardent of
Eastern States Expoaltson beet, that the
exposition hod received no nottoo of pub -
lie hearing on Intent of the Public Util-
ities Commies:on to take land from the
exposition by terht of eminent domain
for a power line for Terriers Falls Power
& Electric Company has catwed Cofrintie-
alon Chairman Franca M. Mattoto to
conteder reopening booing*.

Deets/on to recoroider came after a
hearing at West epringneld on October 7
al which EKE off:Male claimed the emu
should be reopened from the beginning
In regard to public Interest Fuld public
necessity. Besides the 11 -page /*Mermen
that he read to the corsUsUasioner in
support of the extetaltions caw. Brooke
also reed a sheaf of supporting telegram.
and tettrea from every Important State
official and all the New England States'
governors.

Brooke Mil the exposition repereente
an !Movement of e3.3e0.000. Manage-
ment. he Bald, Ilea In the hen& of 64
trustees. some coming from a. far west
as Chicago. and all reeving without tom-
plaleattele

Now It Is proponeet to encircle three
aides of Eastern States Expoaitioo wills a
high-tension poser line tarrying 110,000
?oho of etcotrie cunont, requiring a Meiji

of land 100 feet wide and about 3.716
feet long and making unusable an neon
or both alde* of thus strip for muse die-
ter:cc his statement read in part.

National Race Biz Upped
HOT SPRINGS, Oct. 11.--7l Sweeney

and Gaylord White, co -owners of NetIonel
Speedways. conductor of automobile rac-
ing at major State and oounty fats,
completed plans here teat week fee an
advertising campaign Haat will be used
In connection with their auto moos dur-
ing 1043. They expressed astiefaction
with mules of thLi year's businesa and
reported that they were able to show an
increase In attendance at every date
played so far. After taking the bath.
bete White will leave for Houston and
then go to Los Angeles, where he wilt
spend else winter. Sweeney. aecom-
panted by his wife. wilt tour the South
and return to Chicago to prepare for the
winter conventions.

THE CORRAL
(Continued from page IS)

Brady. Monty and Louie° Montana and
Diet Mifflin, trick riders and topes,
and Homer Holcomb and Jesbo Volker -
eon, caaa-ne. John Jordan has been re-
engage:I as announcer. Usury Knight
nein will be arena director, hi. third
suomsulte year In that capacity. Show
will be run under Rodeo Association of
America mho. Rodooargenerial chairman
Is Joe M. Pond. Contract with Rodeo
CUon Includes a provision that It
shallcatot participate In any rodeo bent
other then -Mom sponsored by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce for the next three
yews.

Firing X at Chi Coliwasen
COL. A. L. OATKWOOD. whew Plying

X Rodeo opened at the Coliseum. Chicago.
October 3. Is putting on a much better
show than at either or his previous en-
gagements and has a number of excel-
lent Mitertalconent attractions aside
from Ming, roping, etc. Attendance the
Met week was light, but with witerevotta
publicity breaks in the Willie* tt la re-
pected to build Hits week. Show runs
Hum October 19. Gatewood puts on a
pictureeque ahoy, opening with a stam-
pede and wild -horse reeler. introduction

of performer. and officials follows, then
a quadrille its which eight couples twin
part. Rodeo features Include break sad
atom riding, bulldogging. horse roping,
trick and fancy riding and calf roeseet
Capt. Jinka Hoagland aupplie* et.teettll
garland entry, high-school horses. high -
jumping horses and auto polo. The
Rudynoff Family, conetetirtg of Rudy
Rudynoff, Mrs. Rudynoff and Rudy Jr.,
present their well -trained high-school
horses. Ramblhe Red Toted'. popular
WLS ;wallets. slaps maga of the ratsgte
The mateetteists have a good trick shoat.
bag eat. Trait Slim Collins and COM!
pany are expert whip menimalators. Cy
Perkins clowns and has a bucking Mind
and Buck Owens and COmpsdy do trtek
riding and roping. Earl Sutton. veteran
tepee and rope .plane:, still gives an
entertaining exhibition. Rodeo Matt to -
elude* Oatewood, director general and
Orono director: Earl Evens, stock super-
inteadent; Earl Sutton, assistant antes
director; Mr.. Elsie Gatewood, secretary.
treasurer; C. W, Timmy, general agent;
L. W. Siena, publicity. Muee u funitebed
by a four -piece band and electric organ.

Rainy weather moat of the put week
cut down attendance. bat crowds ma-
terially Increased toward the week -end.

DRESSING ROOM GOSSIP
(Continued from pope 13)

to make that party the aUCC414 It was.
Herrin Reynolds bad a big day In

Moceit. that bring his home town_ Me
mother and Meter spent the day on the
lest. Lobel and Joe 01111%put awry an ties
lot saying hello to their many Irtotuto
on the show. Chalice Sparks took In
both shows and seemed to be having the
time of his life,

Birthdays the peat week: Irene Mann.
coxXlCirl with show, and Ernie White. O.
D. (Math., who hens the white ticket
wagon, returned from °wend:ern Ky.
after being away a week on secesint
sickness. at home. Judge Palmer re-
turned also from Owensboro duo to elek-
MA% at home. There has been en epl-
demei of merrier= thin season. Six on
show ao far hare gone and done the
fatal deed_ I guess fetes, Smith will be
the next, but be tells he hasn't found
the girl yet. FREDDIE.' FREEMAN.

I A SWELL ACT Now is Their 32d Geroge-
.. satire Week of Laying Off.

HOW MUCH A USE2r
a IV

If Uccle Benny would rip them oil. everythimg would be all right. They'd
working right away. But why should he tell them that all they steed

Is a consistent advertising canter:lg. in The Billboard . . . the only all
Ineluslee show -business news weekly that's read by all talent buyers In
all bunches of show business.
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Meridian Marks Up
Gates, Take Records

MERIDIAN. Oct IL-11Lossippl.
Pate and Dairy Elbow hero on September
22.27 was the moat successful In history
Of the sponsoring association, both from
standpolnt of receipts and attendance,
said Secretary Hillman Taylor. Annl-
NOM we. about 23 per cent above that
of previous years, and midway. and
grandstand receipts were at record highs.

Secretary Tisykir lauded the Johnny
J. Jars Tape.Won, midway' attraction,
far the quality or It. attraction..
tnetheds of operation and co-operatIon
g lens the association. Grandstand show.
furnished by Northwestern Amwwrnent
Company and produced by Jute Miller.
was highly rattsfactory, according ea Sec -
retail Taylor. ThearleDuffteld firework*
were nightly attractions.

Pat Purcell, in clings of  Jimmie
Lyng.b Death Dodgers unit here on Tues-
day and Wednesday, said results were
interning despite the fact that the show
lost heavily on Wednesday because of
rain.

B'IlANI ALLTIME IIIGH
(Continent from papa 40)

advanced on Wednesday to Include the
new federal tax. nuking the gate 30 In-
land of ZS ants and grandstand MS in-
stead of 60 cents. hut Ulu apparently
did not affect attendant..

Orandatiand show. Alabama Stern Farr
Reeve, Mimed by Runes At Carruthers.
eat  new high In drawing power, rind
acts drew encore after emcee. The 48
trunks of costume.. mualcal Instruments
and other accessories lolled to mach Bir-
mingham In lime for the Monday show.
being sidetracked In Merephts by a troop
monerstrit. The management knew
nothing of the delay until 3 o'clock in
the aftethoon, but between that and fl
o'clock borrowed and bought enough
eqtlipment so that the 'show went on
Monday night with only 1 minute and
30 seconds delay. Thinks arrived next
day. M. IL Barnes ran Into tremble also
In lining up equipment to take the cont
pang to Jackson !or Missimippl State
Pair. Finally fair °Menne got in touch
with Alvin Voris, director of public re-
Ratko, of the fanithern Railroad. who
ratinded up a baggage car used on Presi-
dent Roleaveit's mortal train. This U.
tried In the nick of time Saturday night.
Fireworks were again in charge of Frank
P. Cufaeld, Tberate-Duttleht Fireworks
Company.

?Tack performances" included Jimmie
Lynch and Ifix Death Dodgers on two
days and auto ractog on two days.

Thursday. following the grandstand
performance. a midnight performance
for the benefit of the Showman's league
of Americo. funds was pronounoed a
stacrera. Premium list of about 030.000
drew heavier and better exhibits than
ever before, the number being eatimated
at 80.000. National defense was spot-
lighted In the army display of guns. air-
planes. etc., estimated to be worth
$1.01)(1.049. and liteludlr.g a cutaway
combat plane. showing its intricate
equipment.

Ted Birth. Jersey cattle judge, said
competition we. hottest he had MED at a
fats where only State residents could
enter. There were act many livestock

rents* that Use fair we. null building
pets Monday morning. C,ongremman
Joe Stamm auctloned off the pries steer
at 112 cents  pound,  new Alabama
record. Among Manors were Governor
and W*. Prank Dixon: Col. Walter
Weaver, txmumander of the Southeast
Air Corps Training Center. Montgomery.
Phil C. 'Mavis manager of Tennessee
Slate Pate. Nashville. and Secretary
Bernard .1, Youngblood. Michigan State
Pau.. Detroit.

BEST FOR GREENSBORO 
(Continued from Page 40)

anco of about 100000. aline soldiers.
.alters and marines were admitted free.
said P'slr Manager Norman Y. Cbamblua.
Grandstand did capacity btuunres of
about 6000 with crowds In the inland
at each afternoon and night showing.

Orandatand attractions. booked by
George A. Hamid, Inc., featured Liberty
Belt Revue, support including Frank Cer-
Tones band: Dixon Brothers. comedy
AtIODatte1; Olive Wm and Company,
enithetic cow act: DrCosta and Lenore.
musical novelties: Peaches Sty Revue.
high Myer.; Watkins' Trained Animals.
and Paul Mix, trick roping, all well re-
ceived.

Making their first appearance on the
midway here. Art Leona Shows, under
personal direction of Art Learn, presi-
dent. and Charles Lewis. general man-
ager, created a favorable impression.
Oran shoved en !nerve** of 28 per cent
over that of last year. All available
space was used by the shows Arid crowds
jammed the midway often Muir% the
weak.

Children's Days were Tuesday end r/1 -
day. over 72.000 kids' tiekets being Leaned
In city, county and adjoining sod/lies.
Emphasis was laid on agricultural. edu.
...anneal and community exhibits and
brills and stables were constantly
thronged. with gond weather every day.

Ralph A. Hanktruon auto races drew
thousands Wednesday night and mock
ear races pocked In another capacity
crowd Saturday afternoon. Lucky Teter
and Ills Hell Drivers, a kronur here.
packed them in Monday night and
Thursday efterr.00n with record attand
ants. Co-operation of radio and news-
papers was remarkably good. 23 papers
within a 60 -mile radius giving good space
for copy and art. Thousands of throne
from First Army maneuvers arty were
In evidence, mending wires money and
',bowleg exemplary behartor. Night rac-
ing was on what is said to be tint only
lighted tract In the South.

DALLAS FIGURES AHEAD
(COnthrwrd frost pace 40)

agricultural conditions end stepped -up
defense employment have loosened purse
strings, and midway and concession men
aay Manners Is above that of last year,

Fee the first time to the Mira history
the management presents its own mid-
way. Pair officials are well pleased with
the India plan, and President Starry L.
bray said midway his on the opening
days was considerably shad of that
for the corresponding prided last year.
when a merits -al organisation was booted.
In charge of the midway for the fair
management aro Mel Smith as matumm
and Lloyd Kerr as superintendent

ladle Midway Line -Up
Midway includes Madame Tanit.likat,

WANTED FOR THE

ROWAN COUNTY FAIR
SALISBURY. N. C. - 6 DAYS Cr NIGHTS 6

OCTOBER 20-21-22-23-24-25. 1941
CONCtISIONS el lied.. Wheel, Gist floret. Coot Haute. Lamb Stiedc. Nests woe
Peernsnorol buildings tar Senehes Solt Octets. Pep Coon sort Plano, Candy AiNg.es,
Camel. PAM. C.allsey. Inc aster SArsollIng Callers. Penny %enacts, Make, Mt. DONNA.
&beton. Peek., and Peas. N.Y. balding spice. Welt, or wire

SICAITARY. ROWAN COUNTY FAIR. 14 VICTOR litilLOINC, SallitURY. N. C

FREE ACTS WANTED FOR THE 1942 SEASON
I an is.. loess Nem., so es& Noels. 0,, GAIT SHOWS II.thrss EMI 010.1.1 Ones Man/
Hew, CHANCE us to.. FAIR MANASSAS AND TN& SNOW PCOOLE WE DEALT WITH
THE rear SEASON. WAIVTIOs-Denasty Abu. Klan PM. Art Cen*IrMIse. ANA, Verrill
Tres.assi .in dolts wNeel arts nrfeervel. All sets newt be trip µN. AND NOT IN lumpy. .rso
Yell tIonsalreAsen o..a press man Ns ANIL KM* AM Morrlialleen not lour 5.4 ..ekes pectee. Write

D. E. WALDO'S ATTRACTIONS
SIT reser ST. a. W. 011011111Y. MINN.

WANTED FOR 1942 SEASON OF FAIRS
lamoollenal. Thera. Ctn.. A...4. Comedy AF4 PIRNitv OnseasterS AWsIsslms of emey MeeliMon
tee ma Memel re bees Newt al atom ord 'Monte PAIN In slut Woes. OsssernoLSOne 4Nng 15.1 or
ewe ass. elven amasses Once e.a penAGNIAn so to ANA WA. .1 awl* and NARK NAT
NW" in not le/am a do net anti a NOVO* Ile fee genitor rosallatlee.s. Mote seamen So
No, saran on of FAUN. ONO% .Molts. RII

C. W. NELSON ATTRACTIONS
Ate *OWN LACE STREIT LOS ARGILS& CALIFORNIA

In fakir; Itartt7 Sadlers Plunkett
Mel Smith's Nude Ranch and

Miss America Ella B. Moore. Plantation
Minstrels, Robert Beira Havrallan Follies.
David Irwin's Eskimo Village. 'ming
Parker's captured Messerachundt plane,
David IrwIn's Canadian Sportsmen's
Show, Ray Marsh Brydon's Congress of
Oddittes. ADdeTNICIA Kiddie Circus:
Denny Pugh's We. Um People and Deep
Sea Divers: Avonne Mills' Hollywood
Clamour OIri.. Ernest 1... Desertels' gan-
nets Robot, Charles De Kreko's Crystal
Palace and Funhouse and William
Palmyra War Relies.

Array of rides includes Denny Pugh's
Spitfire. LoOp-o-plane and Kiddie Auto
Ride, Ray Stinnetna two Terris WherJe
and pony ride; J. P. Pashto. Steam Minia-
ture Railroad: Robert °riffle, Rocket
Ride: James Cough, Roller Coaster. Per-
manent rides are Ray Stinnett. two
Ferris Wheels, Merry-Cio-Round, fon?
Kiddie Rides arid Tilt's -Whirl; Bison.
Rocco, Plying Scooter: Denby Pugh,
Ply -0 - Plane: Fred McFall', S000t-a-
Cars: Samuel Deli. Trairus-Around-the-
Orounds and Mrs. J. 23. Andemon, Minia-
ture Railroad and Midget Racing Cara

Free attractions are amply provided.
Thearle  Duffield Fireworks Company
furnished the It p nt. pyre displays.
Magnolia Petroleum Company btu a show
with six nude sets Pairs Pools Ex-
hibit Theater is presenting for the third
year Swor Brothers in newly titled Vie.
tory Variety Vaudeville. International
Harr/net Company has had big crowds
for Its miniature racing ear anew and
so hats Chesterfield cigarettes' preeenta-
Uon of Fred Waringa Tonscooland.

Concession anti exhibits departments
report many applications for space which
they could not provide. All conc.-anon
and exhibit space was sold out 10 days
before opening date, With a better
weather break and two week -ends to
mine, fat: officiate Are booing to hit the
1,260.070 attendance goal which has been
set. Total attendance last year was re-
ported as 1.110.447.

FITTON G. F. MANAGER
(COnrInated from page 40)

also was secretary of Um Chamber of
Commerce. He went to Billings In 1034
as manager of Midland Empire Pair when
It was revived after being cloacd for two
years. and Um fair prospered under his
management. her two yearn he served
as manager of the junior livestock show
and sale at EMIliagin he served two terms
as president of Reeky Mountain Associa-
tion of Pairs, and in 1033.14 he was
program director of North Montana State
Fair,

John W. Currie. president of Midland
Empire board, said alter a meeting of the
board that the nvignatton of Fitton had
berm, accepted with deep regret, "He has
done a very fine job here and are
sorry to ace hlm go,' said Currie. -In the
MEM years of his adminlatmtion Mid-
land Empire Palr has become rote of the
most outstanding in the country.' Fit-
ton will annum, his new dudes on
Normaber 1$.

SOUTH LA. RECORD
(Continued tam pope 40)

which held down the gate on Thursday
and Fiday. ts 80.000 was reported
as agartrat totalOa attendance of 66.000 and
paid attendance of 43.000 last year.

Attendance by days: Sunday. 16.000
(New Orleans Day). same as last year:
Monday, 12.000 'Negro and Judging
Day): Tuesday. 7.000 Metter Baby and
PPA Day): Wednesday, 7,600 IBaton
Rouge Day): Thursday. 4.800 (County
Agent and Home Demonstration Day):
Friday. 13.070 (School Davi: Saturday.
13.000 (Soldiers and Sallom' Day), and
clewing Sunday. 13.000 (Latoumhe Parish
Day). Premiums totaled PACO aa
against 10,700 last year.

Minns:La filled .11 departments but beet
rains were m poultry and IlvesnxIt, at-
tracted by Increased premiums. Harry
D. Wilma, State Commissioner of Agri-
culture. who was honored guest on ex-
hibit judging drat, Monday, pruned
quality of stock. Slaty bibles took part
In a baby contest on Tuesday. Horne
demonstratton and county agents' pro-
grams on Thursday were postponed when
a downpour continued until midnight
School kids came out In equal number to
1040 on Children's Day. Friday. and
thousands took off their shows and stock-
tont to meet muddy condition*, partic-
ularly on the midway, where Ralph It
Miller's Shows were hit after Thunders
rain in a tow area In rear of the grand.
n and.

Orandatand show, emoted by Woody
Hattie, of Manor, WWI. staff, Included
Awn Matilda and Vette Hiram, trick
auto: the ttacbedona, aerial traperm
Willie Seam end his Dabernialths.

Pthacher damn Dunbar Troupe. tumblime
Donnell* Brothers and Carmen. acrobats
and novelty instrumental numbers: Alice
Bitty, TIRID1 and jumping: (laud arid
Rae. balancing; Term Milos port: semi-
pro jitterbug perfunnent and orb under
direction of Dewey Cramp. Misplays
tanner direction of Thearle-lluMold Fire-
works Ceonpany were giseCi on opening
and clewing Sundays and Pliday and
Saturday nights..

Pate awarded two annienobilre on
opening night and Saturday night. Clos-
ing night sew a giveaway of 41,000 in
cash and other tnetrilandfse. Fair queen
WAS selected and crowned on riesling
night with a SVC* dtainend ring to the
winner. All peen:erne:was were sired
then WWI. New Orleans,

Predicting that the fair would be welt
in the black, Secretary -Manager It. S.
Vlektra said all °Meer. had expressed
rausfacUen with multi, and that indi-
cations point to enlargernent of several
buildings, grandstand and better ground
conditions for 1042_ With flag-rniaing
and patriotic programs, soldiers and
enlors were free moats on Eaturtlay.
about 3,6C0 attending.

RAIN CRIMPS MUSKOGEE
rcomm.rd from ;free 40/

Of tickeu presented that afternoon
4.100 were "two -for -ones- sold In ad-
vance of the ran by church groups end
other societies here and surnnandIng
towns under sponsorship of Muskogee
Junior Climber of Commerce. The
Jaycees were responsible ice sale Of about
24.000 "trio -for -one" tickets. a big In-
crease over the 17.106 sold In 11140. and
provided excellent rain Insurance for the
fair.

Goodman's Take Is Up
Goode:an Wender allows, playing the

26th annual free fair here, remained on
the grounds for the extra day, when the
sun, shone and the thermometer reached
80 degrees. Sprinkles fell that night,
but the show exceeded last year's take.
day for day, except on Thursday and
Saturday. two of the minion dap,.

Thruout the week only three per -
formulate were canceled, the second day
of antes racing, sanctioned by the /liter-
nallooal Motor Contest Auoclation, on
Thursday: Death Dodgers on Saturday
and final performance of Mars Oner
Arnerfea. revue boated them the Music
CorporatInin 01 America as night grar.4-
atantl show Saturday night.

,Auto rates on Opening Sunday drew a
Mrs./ crowd, as did first performance of
Stars that night and other' performances
thruout the week. Tho Madman Shows.
with Zucchini idiot from A cannon twice
daily, alto had a good play the first
day and every day except the two men-
tioned. Even then some patrons took in
shown to the rata and rode the Ferris
Wheels while showers were falling

After: en entertaMment In front of
the grandstand on Monday and Tuesday
and on Wednesday, Muskogee Day, was
Tom Kelly's R -Bar Remit node,. which
drew Increasingly large crowds. This
was Kelly's second consecutive year at
the fair.

Bernie Cummings orchestra played for
all afternoons perform/mem, for the I'Vtoll
and nightly in the fairgrounds night
club, where it proved eatery:tonally pop-
ular with dancer., and found time to
give two concerts for Mioniogee truntu-
nous one at United Stales Veterans'
Hospital and one rat Oklahoma School
for the Blind.

Inhibits Called Sete
Quality of exhibit, icie beet the fair

haw had, according to Ethel many
Simonds. secretary -manager. Livestock
entries were accepted only to the capac-
ity of barns. Tents used in regent years
were eliminated. Hobby department,
new lilt year. at least quadrupled in
AIM this year and proved one 05 tho
most popular entails. Indian Arts and
Craft* Department of the Oklahoma
WPA. of which Mrs. tills Looney is
State sniperelsor, had a fine exhibit
State Fish and (lame Department had an
outatanding &splay.

W. 8. Warner. president of the fair
association. said that regtatrationo at 
booth which a Icon merchant mate -
tattled on the groutule were from Okla -
hates and eight other States, Of Okla
homing who registered 43 per cent were
tram outside truckage° County.

DIRECT TO YOU
No middleman's Dro'lr. No saira
hargra41. The Billbond goes "Mews
to Yoe' on mbar:Mos Soccer
mull $1 for 10..week TRIAL pubs
Melpflon to
CAmetatten Dept.. Tise
27 Osseo Cl.,.. Cinesaael, OIa
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The Billboard 45

Grass Is Found
Greener at Home

CINCINNATI, Oct. 11.-Eigbt erect,.
Urea el Coney Inland. Inc., here on
Tuesday had reason to powder the old
shying that 'the gnu always looks
greener oa the other side or the imam -
only it waa flab In their eau.

Early last work Edward L. Schott,
preateent and general manager: Ralph
Writhe, secretary end perk reensenr. Inn
detente, menpuoner; Shirley Watkins,
superintendent of maintenance: A. W.
Mitchinson, pool =neve Al Debninan.
Otte electrician: William Derore, re-
freshment manager, and Arnold (Piney)
Pos, Aupeentendent of grounde. boarded
the Coney Mend cabin mules. the Oahe
for a five-day Slabber trip up the Ken -
Welty RIM.

Equipped with the best rods and reels
and tubing tackle known to mars, they
proceeded se far tip ea Camp Nelsen.
But with all their equipment and ell the
knowledge end eceperience Absorbed by
thew leask Weltoni, nary trite did
they got on the whole trip. They ad.
Mined thin on their return. And their
alibis wrire as tong and Intriguing as the
fah Ilthermen usually tell about.

So what their chagrin when Clarence
Schumacher. utility Man at the Strand
Building, in which the Corley offices arc
located, reported that ho bed goon fish.
Mg Sunday on Lek* Como. at Coney
Island. and bed caught flee flab In an
hour of fishing-"each of them ea long
as your arm." And to prove It be took
them dew» into the bummed of the
building. where he had the five atilt
wiggling In a tub of water. lie had raved
them for dinnbution among his friends,
"And the biggest one got away!" he
added.

"Wei &sould have stayed home!" re-
marked one of the disappointed Daher -
Mere

Net for Stator
Spot Is Up 19%

Enclosed Casino will he
put to winter use-park-
ing from 20 to 40 nerve

OltLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 11.-11,oIman
tem on the up.irrede In See -initiate
Amusement Park here during the 1941
eeeeen. reported Roy Staten, owner and
operator. Final figures show net re-
ceipts ID per cent over last yearn, 110
seed. replan:ling that 1940 bueness wee
about 16 per cent to the bad, "but even
so. bulimia this season gave us a sub-
stantial gain over whet we would call
a normal emeon." !renew In Mori wall
sltghtly higher than 19 per cent, but
expenses wee° in about the seine ratio.

management has now turned Attention
to unprovernente. both for off-ameon IC-
ttrtttea and with an eye to 1642. Park
management has announced a policy of
bringing name bands to Casino Ballroom
during fall and winter and has cont.
peeled remodeling for Indoor dancing.
Calais has been enelosed by 36 10 -by -I2 -
foot wooden minas. whirrs can be re-
moved when Mridnor Mincing sweet re-
turns. Sy sauteeing part or the outdoor
apse sating capacity her been tharawd
to 1.400 and total capacity to over 3.000.
Centres opened Its tall season October 3
with Orrin Tucker and tie orchestra
playing for more than 1.000.

Twenty acres lure nut been hard sir.
faced. giving parking 'space of 40 acres.
COrierilte dossing. new kitchen ranges
and other Improvements have been
added to picnic Teeriltlea. Operetor
Staten said he Is contemplating other
Major thongs, and Additions but will
not decide detinletly upon them until
ho returns from the cosiveetton of Na-
tio:oat Auceistlen of Amusement Parke.
Pools read Beaches In the Hotel Sher-
man, Chicago, week of December 1.

CHICAGO-Morse 2 MO- pound !tee-
thed hook -lipped African rhinocelos In
Brookfield Zoo, on October 8 gave birth
to a 20spound male which has been
named torele Joe After the two
rhinoceros keepers. Robert Beam awn -
ant director of the eco, eald this wee
the that of the Apoolo ever barn In an
Asperloth SOO.

STUNTS ON CIII BILL
Takes at A. C.,
Travel Historic

Weather, defense, no W.
F. opposish and "clean-
up" arc cited as aids

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 11.-Nearly
everybody at this resort made To -oral
during the peat aemon, with amusement
Interests eepeetelly showing a neat meet.
Many regard the 1941 ashore its the beet
fn years or even to hienry, and every
local Matrices man agree* that profits
exceeded any derived within tbe past
four yeas.

A asirrey of all lines of buten-es In the
city shows that the pest season was
from 10 to mere than 30 per cent better
than that of 1940. II local bank depot:fa
are  bore:neer. It is  fact that deposits
on September 5 were e5.400D11 more
than for the acme day In 1940.

WeeNeee Big Assist
Local internee attribute the excellent

seasonal business to:
Ideal weather for local butInees. It

rarely raining on week -ends and, when
it did. the crowd waselready hero spend.
lag =nee.

No competition from the World's Pale.
Due to the national defense program

mere people were gainfully employed.
with heavy spending naturally aiding an
retorts..

Virtually a complete elimination of
ocean cruise., which resulted in many
coming here who tonnsly "pent erica- neILMIAMSVILLE. N. Y.. Oct. -Olati

Park mires -prises Just completed the tea -
It

on water trths to other places.
It sires the enuresis that the pollee °°°' bet°1°8 out teener than any other

"cleamup" thumbed family trade during
the sunnier.

Travel leuMatee Heavy
Re117ead travel Slowed gratifying In-

creases, according to J. 0. Hawke:therm
general manager of Pennsilvanle-Read-
ing Seashore Linea. Hs report mbewed
that New Tort -Atlantic City Milanese
In July Inereamd 27 per cent in regular
businses and 47 per cent In excursion
business over July iN 1040. Philadelphia -
MIAMI° City Medium for the rante
month showed an leans* of 46 par
cent in regular travel and 6 per cent in
vicuna= Moine-se. Misuse figures were
equal to m better then July figures.

Brechfront hotels had the best season
in years. snowing InCreasea ranging from
20 per cent up over last year. Profits
were even better for avenue hotels and Scott barely broke even. All three orks
rooming house, which in wore cues came atter the regular season had closed
relented more than 50 per cent In excess everywhere eles In September.
of 1940. Antic' the perk will remain &buttered

All amusement in:erten', Including foe the winter. Altman will continue
piers, theaters and night clubs, did land- operation of the bit finery thin the cold
office business all season. season, as he end lard year for the Steve

The Stemma are backed up by the time. Crowds come from within an 80 -
record crowds jure over holidays and mile radius for an evening, Name sets
every week -end. Decoration Day Influx will be featured. Altman le only park
and emirth of July crowds both broke operator In this vicinity to remain open
MI records, while Ortnette of 400.000 or thruout the year, with possible mop -
enter wore not t10000thaini over other big Don of Ocionen Marine Room, which
week -ends. lights up for Saturdays.

CY D. BOND, who hes been named
special chairman to conduct en open
meeting on -Best 1.'0,404107u of
2941" OJ part of the program bctrig
arranged by Chairman /red L.
Merle", for the oncal turfing of
the Detente? Asseefation of Amuse-
ment Perla, Pools and Beaches fn
the Hegel Sherman. Cmeogo, week
Of December 1. Chairman Bond
promises an interenearousing pres-
entation,

Altman Has Long
Season for Glen

similar spot in Dila eletnity. Owner -
Manatee Harry Altman said that. wines
his Mies and roneriederia did not do so
well despite local beanies. prosperity. his
tratn venture, the Barn, a giant beer
garden like WW1, scored a record Sea -
eon, about 30 per cent ahead of 1040.
which was also plenty good. Attendance
sad receipts at the Darn best anything
in the western part of the State. with
sating capacity over 1,400 and full
houses most of the time, he *std.

Casino. ballroom In the park, did not
do particularly well, with theca temente'.
no better than last year's. Steele Sand -
lees band was on tap all are -en with
exception of three name one-nighters,
which did not sot the world on tire.
J an SavItt made an okay profit. Tony
Pastor made a tiny profit and Raymond

Briefs From All Around the Field
BALTIMORE. - Penny Days. which

ended a bee reason for Oartina Park
here, were heavily promoted thou daily
and country newapap.r adreatlaIng. aug-
mented by epee mato announcements,
and brought the top mars of the *sawn.
For more than a decade Penny Days at
Cer1ina, end-of-theamaon feature, ham
pulled attendance not only from the
Raltamore area but from Delaware,
West Virginia, Penhayleanta and District
of Coluitibla. They were 'aimed this
peer at the latent date In the parka him
tory, weeks efts other amusement parts
In this territory bed closet. John 3.
Carlin Sr., owner end founder, we, well
pleased with the ten-day returns and the
revolts* to what preyed to be one of
the heaviest promotioet of the season.

ATLANTIC CITY.-Priorities Under
the nettooal detente program resulted In
taus to the Boardwalk at the Crane Com-
p:any% exhibit. Closing of two exhibit
wee atnestneed by °man Manager

Ralph Scull, also chairman of Atlantic
City Planning and improvement Mime!.
Attars. He mid the Creep Onempany did
not feel punned In expense of a
notional exhibit wben. heerinie of Cur-
tailed manufacture. it could not supply
demand.- of prospective customers.

VENICE, Calte-Robert R. (Ted) New-
comb, general manager eC the Mulhouse
on Venice Pier. and Mrs. Newcomb are
On a 13z -week vacation tot the South and
East.- They have vented El Paso, New
Orleans. Chicago. Detroit. New York.
Phi:sir:phis, Atlantic City, Washington
end other cities. Re la ooniblieng bull-
nes with pleasure, looking for Ideas for
the YrinhOnee and booking 'Hest:one
fir Santa Monica Pier, In which he is
also Interested

AKRON. - Specious dance pennon In
Slinunit Beach Park here, operated In
past years Miring the park 11014013. will

Open Session
On Promotions

Bond minted by Markey to
conduct fontni-'standouts
numerous in past season

ESL -ma N. H.. Oct, 11.-Promotkess
will be given a epecial place on the pro.
gram Doing arranged for the 244 annual
convent:on of the National Asonatton
of Amusement Parke Pools and limetwa
In the HoteI Sherman. Chicago, week of
December. 1. by Program Chairman ?red
L. Markey, secretary of the Dodgem Cor-
porAtion here. trey* Promotions of 1911
will be subject of an open !Mini
as part of the program, to be conducted
by Oy D. Bend. sake manager of the
Dodgem Corporseloce whO has been
named 'tamest chairmen.

"I read the editorial. 'Keep Ten Tuns -
Deg, In the October 4 Wm" of Tee Bill-
board and wea very much Interested to
the Vittoria! viewpoint," aid Special
Cbalrenan Bond. "There is no doubt In
my mind but that the outdoor amuse-
ment industry can play a moat pert in
the coming years In the maintenance of
morale, not only among enlisted men of
the army and navy, but also among the
erilleCa in general. With same of these
thought In mend Chairman Markey of
the NAAPPS. MnrentIOn Noma= waked
roe to act as 'special chairman to conduct
the open meeting.

'There hare been a number of out-
standing events this year: more. I be-
lieve, than at any time In the pare. 0110
of the oesata. promotions wan that
at Palisades (N. J.) Park in Ito mimed
women's beauty pageant, Another was
that conducted by A. M. Drown at Buck-
et* Lake, 0_ where the whole Serf grew
beards. Alex Moeller. at Veskientece
Beach. Lye. Pa., hen tad an outatanding
operation with Salterd milk people. Joliet
J. Carlin at Baltimore hoe had sane In -
'seating Atlanta et her park, as haa Merry
Belt et Pontchartrain Park in New Or-
Imre. Thruout the country there has
been a great deal of Interest in the pro-
motion of special events that ham bed
an appeal to the piddle. These crenate
no doubt bare coeitributed a great deal
(See "BEST PROMOTIONS" on pope 46/

A. C. Whip Snit Dropped
ATLANTIC, CreY. Oct. 11. - Vice

Chancellor W. Frank Seery teat week
signed an areter dismissing the !Mune-
tire rule of two beach -front hotels
noiret operation of the Whip on
Sterelectasee leer. Stilt was Manillas!
without prejudice after the Ueda &
Lippinent% Compens. owner et the
ehalthiste-Haddon Hall bottle. had with-
drawn the action. In the letion, tiled
truly in the slimmer. It was alleged thee
hotel guests were disturbed by operation
Of the ride.

On a Zoo Man's Holiday
CINCINNATI. Oct. 11.--Capt. Curley

Willem superintendent of Brookside
Zoological Park, Cleveland. on a visiting
tour of exe, called on Supt. Joseph A.

Orrti7Dr2sZiten41:elreZoo°,;
and at yoMez

hid Inspected animals In Oreeicai Perk
Zoo; Memphis. with Supt. N. J. Iteiroy.
Before returning to Cleveland hr planned
to look over the revamped municipal WO
in Colemben 0.

HOUSTON' --A male water buffalo hoe
been born to a Ylliptno species in Her-
mann Park Zoo here. Esther was from
Africa. A female elk la alto among new
births.

go on a year-round beds when ieappend
Into ibis month. sold Jerome T, Harri-
man, public relations director. Ballroom
has been shuttered for senedeltog, near
decorations end lighting and Instelts-
lion of a heating plant. Antonio Jane.
tattet who nu cereplated redeem -Alt,'
the park roller rink. la deceratteg the
dan.sent, theme of which will Amato,
A titatrteil and tame band.
be Mitibtatillel.
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The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(All Communications to Nat A. Tee,
Cars New York Office. The Billboard)

Funhoum Aquatics
blatIO tt to Brooklyn's St. George In-

door plunge to think up aumpin new.
That mammoth pool has monstently
been  leader among New York's en-
closed natatoriuma And now it hes
come forweed with a swell ides, one that
is worthy of tointediate consideration of
every Indoor tank to the country and
also those outdoor onto which are sUll
operating In Southern climes. A settee
of concave Waft& four in all. hair beers
set up on pillars of St. George 1I -2 -
°china Elongated heed,. pot-bellied
knees and sway -backed profiles ate an
potted with gales of laughter as patron.
get their din:pried refteetions ha so -Called
etr bland Mirrors."
Needless to add, the mirrors are  great

nitcosa Cost Is practically nil and no
apse* at all 1* required. Still ealroirers
at that plunge meta:der it an extra free
attraction and not a few ham already
conlened that they ham made extra
visite to the tank only to kid one of their
friends who walk In front of those
funny bee -yourselves unknowingly.

That's right. Knock your head against
the wall for not thinking of the !des
yourself. It's simple enough, Can't It?
But you bare no Idea how often the
simple ideas aro most aucceadui Don't
keep knocking your head. the. for you
still have time to do something anon it
Consider pots:UW.11Mo of Installing Erni-
ler ir.irrons at your estab. If you're in
doubt the there's no reason why you
should be, beat thing Li to ask your
patroma If they'd like 'ens. In other
words. get up a *nail questionnaire arid
tell morons what you are contra:m[413-
ln, Inviting them to write their ap.
Moral or disapproval. As a matter of
fact, that might be something for you
to remember on other projects that you
might be planning. Why not ask your
poiror_s beforehand, In that way you'll
eliminate part of the gamble.

The few poet* which have a policy of
condoning questionnaire. front time to
LIMO have discovered that such a prat -
Um kinds to create good will. Customers
eppreelete the fact that operatom take
them into their confidence and value
their opinions. And It pare In the tong
nth.

Si think of using Puethouso mirrors.
If you're in doubt. do the, beat thing,
oak your patron* about them. Come to
think of it, some pools which base facili-
ties should COnOder the idea of Install.
trig other POnhowse sedgets In addlilon
to mirrors. Rolling barrela, rocking
bonen elides are juste few which might
go and which do not require youth apace.
Remember, however, that certain Put: -
boom equipment might not be suitable
for persona In bathing sults.

ravels,' Fodder
Hartman Knot's). of Knoebel's park

and po 1, Elystnarg. Ps., writes: "I read
your matimm in reply to my letter con-
cerning pool cleanliness. Your statement
that dirty tanks veiled"' a locality affect
the biz of the sanitary pilot AS well hie
Dab my contention In the past. There
Is also another angle. When State au-
iliceitlea done n pool, due to nanitation,
this also mares the mrimmlos
However, due to the type of managers
to be found at many pools It to or would
be elanoet Impomitile to get them to co-
operate in a clea.ntineta drive. This is
partly due to the mat outlay In coals re-
quired to make and operate such pools
properly. Be that as te may. It Is just
one of those things which homes any
busthese.

"Incidentally, we are going to build a
new diving tower to replace our present
wood tower. Moot pools. even larva
!mike, do not spend match for a tower.
Our pool is located near the entrance to
the park, rio are want a unique %Owed. We
have cowls:tercel very much one

ivs
Lusse Auto-Skoofers

AG.NIN
THIS SEASON

ilitiT041(00711111 wt t n. tww4a.
aaaa awl at4 Caart ereerrata Or,

IUSSE BRO

to the large concrete etreasnlined tower
In that large pool at Par.anta. We hare
our own crew of mechanic*. This La an
important Item In our business. 64 you
may know. Also In consideration to 
built-up ho'Jow stomp with limbs as
different diving levels. Both of those
would he rather expensive to build. Our
old tower is 24 feet high and we expect
to make the new one about the some
atm. -Do you know of any nice towers
at come plunges where we Can get come
good Waal." There must be outer op-
erann whit tower problems,

. . .

Men and Meatless
Selina Wriakopi la back in the press

department Of St. George tank, anisileg
Same Kismet, ballyhoo boss man.

How many pool men know that Neal
Lang. hubby of the film star Martha
Ram. is the Neal Lang who wax formerly
associated with New York's Park Central
indoor pool and more recently operator
of Raleigh outdoor tank. Miami Death,
Fla.? lie Li now a booking agent.

Tip to Indoor pool men: blase you set
plane for a Halloween party yet? Don't
my you're not doing anything and that
there* too much compel:eh from the.
eters, beige clubs, etc.. all of which al-
ways run such ablodlge. Good idea might
be to hold a Spooks Swim Race. 'Notlier
suggeoUon is diving for pumpkins.

aneticast Rectsationai

Eiuiptent associatio Ft
By R. S. UZZELL

All of Rome Beach. Mass, has taken
on new tone and Ilfe. Owners of real
estate there were once despairing and
would have sold at a redUctton. Now
they are, some of them. operating no
their own property but have rented
other property on which they are also
operating. They are unanimous in re-
porting better earnings than for tome
years and are planning better things
tor 1042.

A few years ago their complaint was
on dog room that they claimed were
taking all of the money. The races are
still there and so is Revere Beech with
all rides and attractions showing better
results than they ever hoped would
come again. A Scoot. Boat ride eight
years old stored away ahead of the tint
year. Coasters had a good run and the
new rides are aatisfectory.

Their throttle headache is of their own
making. All except the Coaatcra and
the beets bow to that iloorm fare, with
just a few it:emotions. They know It to
ehortrighted and all wrong, but they
fun will not get together. Of course,
they are not alone In this commercial
suicide. Other beaches In America aro
just os foolish. The new tame may
bring them to a new get-together that
will give desired result*. It used to be
said that bankruptcy was the only thing
that could change agricultural ImetbOda.
Let us hope tameness. including Coney
Island. N. Y. 1011 see the light before
the eheriff makes his appearance.

Activity at Revers Beach
Many attraction. were In operation at

the fronoua resort on Sunday, October 5,
Including bathing In the ocean. This is
very unusual but these men are on
their tom to make the beet of every
opportunity. John J. Hurley, one of the
old-timers with more than 40 years'
continuous expertence at the beach. has
put In a successful trailer camp, where
several conocanoonires and managers
live In their trailers for the leWa.141. at
the clue of willeh they hike for Florida.
Others expect to remota at the camp
during the winter.

At Holroke, Wm. Mountain Park.
becattee of factories. defer.te work and
Other Increased demands for lateen
Hilary Martinet!l expects to Import hie
tabor from Now York and Penny Hobbs
brings rime of her employees from Tn-

S., INC. 28;19..1.1.,:itl..".

AT

PARKS, FAIRS

AND ON

CARNIVALS
son. tad, far fe. Into IMF
1.11./d1 f8adl10,

taring Ortort.LTO.D avi. Hoc.at t'. .. Ice 1414,
L ana.. W. O. Z. Cniraact

dtanapolla The increuaed oat of oper-
ation has them anxious.

At West Hanna Conn., Sarin Rock
Saturday and Sunday operation pre-
vailed at the late date. Ono large four -
abreast Merry.Go-Round is heated to
operate on week -ends all winter. It ac.
commodatm Mao a large number of
games which will be kept ready at all
times for business, These men are
anxious to even up on that severe 1930
norm damage. John Tiernan paid for
his Laugh -In -the -Dark last year. the
first season, and this year topped the
previous season by 90 per cent. Prank
S. Terrill has put the Wilcox Restaurant
back on Its old standard. /Its health
his Improved and ho looks good for a
long run yet. One would never suspect
that the storm had left his place a
wreck. Fred Lsverso is more encouraged
than ever to carry on. HU improve-
ments mapped for 1042 show his faith
and courage. Ile ItsS a broader smile than
he has had for wenn years. He la surely
a mooned veteran.

Markey Has Surprise
Peed L. Markey la steering the end

of his Kr. sustained effort on the,
annual program. Ile too made It a
business, with his other duties and re-
aportaibilities n aide line. lits program
correspondence its. run Into a volume.
He it going to iprtrig a surprise Innova-
tion that should create Interest and
added attendance for the program. Minn
es the word until he Is ready for the
Meese.

Cy Bond Is going Into action on the
program. He never oaks for a job and
never shirks when asked to go to bat
for anything that be thinks will benefit
the industry. lie did a fine job for the
New England :netting teat year. Surely
his bend has not lost Its deftness. Da
an all-out effort for an Ink:Mann and
helpful meeting in Chicago In Decem-
ber. Your author holism that everyone
will come to bat when called upon to
produce for the national convention.

"BEST PROMOTIONS"
(Conelnued from pope 45)

toward the very Site Inerrant In rocetpth
this year over previous years. While
better bunnies conditions that have ex -
lewd thruout the country have bcell
partly responsible foe this lacrosse In
istuaneta, I am thoroly convinced that It
lust been thru the greater efforts of pack
managerinent In promotion and publicity
Viet a great amount of Chia Increase
has been maned.

"With thie in mind. I am preparing a
met of charts with graphs on promotion
and Publicity, together with the various
no.a. of activity in thme two branches
of the bustling as Interest arousing. to
be a prisentaUon at the convention.
Along with the:. <harts which will glee
a picture of promotion and advertising
possibtlitios. I am welting the leading
parka of the country to have their lanO
motion and publicity men write me at
once abort article. from 203 to SOO words,
stating just what they feel about the tlo-
up of promotion and publicity men with
the park managements and the general
Interest *bows their work by the outing
Organizations.

"It la my belief that while this subject
is very old and has been discussed tome
and time again at nations) conventions.
we con still get  new point of view on
the present-day situation and closer cc -
operation and direction of activities be-
tween managetnent and promotion and
publicity department.

Operation Highs and Lows
"Prom my travels thrumit the country

It to very apparent that amusement
parka start off early In the season with
slow btwrxsn. hatir.g peaks on Satur-
days and Sundays not holidnys, and with
considerable outing and Monks bustnee.
during July and the first two weeks IL
August. After August 13 pork business
mumps and there la a very low valley in
the business until Labor Day when there

another MO peak, and It Immediately
drops oft to nothing again. Ihrring the
park operating memo there le an am-
mo, day's Monnee* necessary for profit -
owe operstion. The peaks on week -mots
.1,1(1 Sundays Increase the burden of ef-
ficient operatkm and the toe velem
during weekdays and the dropping off
of Wetness after August 15 are expen
...eta The overhead burden becomes. no
great that many parks clone during the
week and operate only on week.enda

`If at the owning conerrition we can
stimulate park owners and operators to
C1101111V anktallt la -emotion and puhlie.
sty departinents that wilt feature men,
c: th, rperlal events and attractfona that

be diacuased at the meeting I ant
unruly conet1100d that the petite for

1942 sill be *ten greater than they we
at the present lime.

"I ballets the saistons of the convene
non thus year. ankh will take inde or
lees the form of an open forum. will ham
something very vital for thcce who at-
tend.'

COLE SETS RECORD
(Continued from page 5$)

train did not reach Macon yards until
about 10:30 aro. First wagon reached
the lot a little after 11 o'clock mot the
matinee performance started only 30
minutes late.

Matinee um fair, but -at night tinny
beat was occupied and bunelreria were
on the ground. Jack Dempsey proved to
be a big draw, and at night ti,.rly 3.000
pcnotatt acre held foe the concert.
Wrentling by a Macon psliceman. C. IL
Sa1114, matched with show's. weenier,
billed an Young FA Lewis. wag a popular
feature.

Circus oMcials said the week had been
one of the bon of the lemma. starting
Ill Charleston. S. C., Mendey; Oeturribila
Tuesday. and Augusta. Wednesday.

Charles Spark., former circus owner
now living In retirement. spent the day
on the lot mguest of Menage' Zack
Terrell. Paul M. Conaway, former circus
press agent who Is a Macon attorney.
Rini took the day at and caught both
performances.

Hems -Coming for Troupers
It was a benne-ooming for many troup-

ers, who formeriy lived or wintered In
Macon. Including Superintendent
(Curly) Stewart. Donor/men Dick SCat-
terdely. Bill Morgan on front door. Mitt
Cart. steward; Henn Reynold., wire
walker and member of the Paul Nelsen
troupe: Bert and Corinne Demo. perforna.
en. and Joe Ilsionth, legal adjinter.

Show recetred front-page publicity In
Macon on show day, with two pletess Of
art and two stories. There were two 15 -
Minute free radio broadcasts trot*
attedios here and a children', ticket Dr-
op with Sears. Roebuck ea Company !Or
30 -cent general adrntsion neicets tor
ettiknol at matinee.

A. E. (Bucks Waltrip handled prod
at Augusta and Macon. In Augusta ho
landed le pieced of sea in The Cho:mirk
arid 'In The tiered. Macon Tah2rdn'rt
and Frio were liberal with space.

Spectators filled the bIg top to this
ring curb at night in Angola.. and the
matinee was manufactory.

Tine notion of Georgia was frveh fee
a railroad circus, ere it bed been several
years since a rail show played here.

Performance WOO high praise fret*
newspaper rtelewera_

MODEL BUILDERS
(Continued ports pope 39)

toter 10. All Model Bulkiers and Us*
friend* have been invited to attend We
meeting.

Joseph Zoltowtki. reorritly of the 13.S.
Army. has returned to his home and all
letters to hung should be sent to his hina0
address.

Many members of the CMBOA and the
ladies' Ansillery availed themselves Or
the opportunity to visit with Thrall and
Dolly recent honorary members. during
their recent appearance at the Maine
Circus in Philadelphia.
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Has and Slaters
Sy CLAUDE R. 81.115 ICIetsiatesei Meal

Bergin -Freeman
Combo in Boston

BOSTON, Oct. 11.-Pied herein, skate
dint* committee chairman of the Roller
Skattrin Rink Operator.' Amencintson cd
the United Staten and until recently atan-
sger of tikatelanel. Dayton, 0., haa dl. -
posed or hie Interest. In the Ohio rink
and became affiliated financially with
Fred H. Freeman. ineROA preslennt and
general manager of Winter Garden and
Cher. Von* reannween Dorchester. Mans..
In the operation of Bel -a -Roue Roller -
way. Medford, suburb of Benton.

Bergin will be general manger of the
link. which take. the place OS Lyon -
hunt Rol!crony, Meilboro. Masa_ lensed
by Winter Garden management the put
nee ;sant Sena -Roue has been reno-
vated and remodeled and is expected to
Open In late October, Daniel Menefee.
manager of Lyenhunt. and Yvonne Mr -
NOM cashier. will hold the same piens
nens with the new rink. Change In lees -
t200 was mode in the belief that operations
Would be benefited.

Policies and programa for Bel -n -hone
Will be the sesme as those of the caner
Organizatlores. There will be A 2:c.d.:. !al

QUALITY

division of all clubs and Muses. All
ncure club claws will be part of the
Fred II. Freeman Figure bleating Club and
all fees, dues and adenimiona will be the
same. Ticket. will be interchangeable.

tranunket Rein:may. another Winter
Ontentannenagen rink to Param Park.
Nantaaketnieuch. Maui, closed one of Its
moat isuccensful season In hlistory on
September 26. It will reopen In May.

Winter Garden reopened on October 2.
Management basks for the I041-'42 sea-
son to be the beet in history end plan.
to mark Its 10th anniversary with a one.
brattnn and di:meths:non of an anni-
versary booklet Illustrating pictorially the
organisation's growth.

As was the cede last year. there will
be three dirnione M the figure skating
club for Oatera of varying ability. Adult
dance damns, a popular feature, will be
conducted Monday. Tuesday and Thurs-
day nights after regular Menlons. Friday
afternoon figure akattng chines for high
aelteo1 students will again be conducted
by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Unit:nen. profes-
Monate. On Saturday mornings a juvenile
Oruro slating elms will be held.

Mineola Bow Draws
Thc First Over 2,000 to Floor
Best Skate

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
inns.

3312.3115 Rotes...mos Ave encase., III.

The Rest Skate Today

RINK

ROLLER SKATE

CASES

ennui mien.
Com pletely
sealed when

closed. 6 smart oleos: black, beige,
blue. red. white and WO green.
Metal covered, reinforced edges and
corners of nickel. Equipped with
lock mad key.

RIfiKS DE.S1(11ED
fav ktfoGRILNCLO laincia1TLCY3

COnT NO mOitt
Gin CqfseiTfR RIsTURN3

ACKLE.Y .DRADLLY 4. DAY
eincitimCT 4 (NCI stlit.li)ninran PITTA0UGIC1.1.11C4

Ka 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSINGe3c,.,y.. u.t...1'.
sves sal Scorr 11110.( owl. 14.00 I* 11.1.
10.75 erw W. Ins gAl. n-ras!*. (.1. AVS.-ccecl

rif:1117112e.1.1r=r, s11-111. 'Dr. Lk IL

CAGAN BROTHICAS
444 awed M. Intarte. Mass

FOR SALE
lea,* it Tem Mehl. Fiore. tee 1.11,
11.1.0.,ei aid e140.50 rftwo tierolge awl
NU1e Ma c. Rio. as. Is
ovook.... hr.. 01 ....

MTNEOLA. L. I.. Oct. 11.-A near -record
Crowd of ever 2,000 turned out for grand
opening of the eighth brawn of Mineola
Roller Rink cm September 10, repotted
General idansicer Earl Van Horn. Peersire
attraction was a skating show. taken part
in by Mince! an beat raiders, Intruding
State end national title holders.

&nesters were unanimous In then ap-
proval of recently completed alteration.
to the rtnk. Most Important. perhaps.
was irntanntion of a Swanson fIoattnx
neon a hard maple surface latd over a

day and Friday dance claa e. Sc. ele-
1041114n, and advanced ekatera have been
resumed. They will be conducted by
Lout.* Campbell. bronze and sliver medal -
tat Mincer. and Joseph Goentr, holder
ed the same pronetency mediae. who baa
been added to the staff. They will eV>
IMAM Francis Le Male, and Manager Van
Rona In instructing the figure skating
eltin which has resumed Sunday morn-
ing claws.. Saturday morning Children'.
Club aattens, alerted last year, were ro-
omed on September 20. Senecas are
offered at a epeetal prior. They are In
charge of Instructors, and dance Camel
are held for members at intervals. An-
other addition to the 14Ineola daft is
Enid McDonald, organist. She will want
the duet of Cluelle Cirnettt and And
Mate.

Revue for Opening
Of N. J. AOW Spot

ELIZABETH. 25 J.. Oct. 11.-TwIn City
Arena, newest rink to be constructed by
nineties on Wheels. will Open here 011
October 16 with Claire Millers Unitary
Revue and exhibitions by noted *kerer
at featured attractions. reported Don
Marshall. publicity dtrectoc. Numerous
peronnallties prominent in tie sports and
theatrical world, are expeeted to be
present. Rink Is formed on Sherman
Avenue at tie Elirabettnniework bound -
my.

Designed by Barney Singer, the build-
ing'. facade In Of siteilnlens sited and pot -
(*Iran and la equipped with Indirect lights
to create striking Mfeet. Mirrored col-
umns give the structure's front a modern-
htic touch. Rained band. of nest Jut
from walls. One of the fe.stneen of the
rink la &emirate lounge. foe patrons own-
ing their own shoe skates. Albert
Schaveleer. professor of architecture at
New York Unirensity. and Wtnold Rene.
professor of design at the wane Menthe
tion. planned interior deoziratfug, done In
 patriotic motif. An elaborate organ
stage adds to the appearance.

ninnies' on Wneels operates Mount
Vernon (N. Y.) Arena and tax other New

porous matrix reperatthe It from base Jersey ankh. Capitol Arena, Trenton:
beams. It is said to provide n floor of Cessna° Arena, Asbury Park: Boulemed
unenoelled anoothwas and to absorb Arena. 1Inyoune: Perth Amboy Arena.
much surface melee from dente. lobby Passau Skating Rink, and Roseland Rink*
and rude aisles hare been 1.10 with red Long Betroth.
linoleum to match newly decorated spec-
tators' seats, and locker and dremina
rooms with shower. tete teen added.

Appearing In the shoe were Chad Deist -
rick. a newcomer who clicked heavily
With a free style routine: Ricky Moore and
George Weed. exhibition earlatien of the
Teri Pox: Dorothy Himens and Herbert
fideley. Pmetnation Fox Trot: Dnrothy
Lugtnbuhl and Chad Deatrick, pair aket-
trig: Norma Wood. free style; Dolly Durkin
and Walter Hughes. the Mary Leanne;
Martha Weed and Jimmy Conners. pair
abating: Ellen Reichert and Clerence
Carter, Rocker Pox Trot: Dorothy Lugin-
nub! and Andy Wmgge. Jitterbug danc-
ing: Gorden Innnlfran, free style: Martha
Weed and Rita Luginbuttl. shadow Ike, -
ire: Joan White, free style: Barbara
Kunio end Fred Ludwig, Otyrnme Swing:
Terry Taylor. free litre: Jean White and
Welter Hughes. pole skating: Leila Goethe.
free style: Walter Blekmeyer Jr, free
ntyle. and the Mineola Ballet.

New feature. Dance Matt. was In-
augurated on September 20 and will be
held every Monday. Pronnirres will ton -
alt of 21 numbers for couple. only, with
A daft/Gni step for each number. hfun-

H. G. PO'ITER
late 1l ants tOUIIVILLI. AT.

FOR SALE
Pi,.e we. turd thek ',more hietine Mee.
511.1310. metre.. site, 11' M.4, 131 MV.
0.all her riesserwe, 4.100. MA(.. c1.4 enseem.,

100. rAP la hem
IN...col 211. 111..c.. O. N. VitlX. late I.
iota At,,. Oteheite, Can$whis.

mar UN 0101 PRIM

Mir
No Disappointments
Tau never need rims NAY awe
The 0;11bOled. because you gel
host lase on subscription ne-rs..
men II for 10 -week TRIAL nn.
se, Mien to
Cletetslien beet. TM ernbaseet.
27 Opera Pleee, Cinclaa.11, Ohio

Notes Front PhiLly
By S. M. MOOAR

Peter Perenthi. who died October 4 in
Pb1Ledielphle Naval Homital of a heart
attack. was  former member of the none
Meeks, roller...skating set. He was with
the met in Europe. renaming to thus
country at outbreak of the wee Shortly
after lita return he evened a hate -drew
Ing business,. In Ishilndelphla. Instead of
waiting to be drafted. tie entleted with
the 108th Army Engineers. While on
leave here he developed pneumonia, and
11 le believed the filmes weakened hit
heart, For 116121C Wise he was In an from
lung. Pete was one of the first Carman

Rink sleeve.. He win of slight build
and parsed army height regulations by
one Inch.

Ftiledelphla friends of Mr. and Mo.
Roy Nichol Santa Stonics. Cola_ re-
cently evolved cards announcing birth
or a .oven-pOund eight -ounce eon on
September 13. Mr*. Intebeis le one of the
Keller sisters, who made an exhibition
tour of rinks a few yvan ago foe the
Roller Matins Rink tors Mande -
MO of the United States. :Jot year
Mr, and Mrs. Nichols were professional.
at Arena 1110k. St. Louis, teaching dance
and eguro skating.

intro:may warm weather In the Dist
1500 not hurt rink buNneue- Several op -
'Tailors here reported excellent Manses.
and that attendance le Increasing at each
A111111011. .152111W1J/ recent visitors at Circus
Gardens Rink was Jeas Ben. Detroit, who
his been on a tour of Eastern make
Johnny Jones, who piloted Rirerview
Beech Risk, 14=c...stile, N. J. the pint
mummer. has returned to Bridgeport
Coon, where he Us on the staff of Pleas-
ure Belrb Rink. There Is a persistent
rumor that. a syndicate ham wen formed
to Mild  large sports center in Upper
Darby. It would combine bowling, ice and
miter abating and  film theater. Upper
Darby 1$ an endwise area and one
which is developing repleily.

Fred (Bright Steel Murree. 78 -year -
old Pmenee Incthua figure skitter. cow
located .t Mena IPa 1 Rink. *rite. that
be la antielpathig the birthday party
which is tendered him annually by Fred
Martin, general manager of Arena
Gardens. Detroit. If. oho stated be to
contemplating another Coed trip and
tlim he has practically recovered feces
Injuries melted while on Ms last tour.

MAPLE GROVE ROL1ARENA. in  te-
rn...sterol and redecorated Mid hour. to
Maple Grove Park. lAncsiater. P.., opened
on October 4 under management of
C. B. Delnlippis

ARMA GARDENit in &ensile. Park.
Sinking Springx. Pa. rill operate the
year round. It will be open an ammo"
afternoons and tech night except, Man.
days and Tuesdays.

ROLL= SKATING will olottnue at
Forest Pork. Ininenee. the other perk
attractions knee clewed Swann, are
wbeduled for Wednesday and Saturday
nighte and Sunday afternoons end
mama.

HAPPYLAND Roller Rink In ibuthage
Park. Vancouver. B. C. reopened recently
with a revile and figure skating Marna
Irani Seattle as teatime:1 attraction.
Rink bee been reconditioned and will
operate nightly and on Saturday Dawn -
law and atter-noon.

ROLuat rink In Summit /tench Park.
Akron, shish underwent modemimnon
the past eight woke. was slated to open
on October II, raid Jerome T. Herrinuin,
park publicity director. Berry Trio was
booked for the end Saturday end Burn
day. Special attraction. are planned for
fall and winter. Interior his been re-
built and redecorated in a patriotic
theme, and the none has been recceidl-
tinned. New lighting erect. have been
lentalled. Nightly operation is planned.

For Health's Sake Roller Skate
Ro LL

ON 40

Physkiant recommend roller
Skating as the most healthful'
exercise. Develops mental toy
and physicel strength

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE (0.
4427 W. Lake St.. Chicago,

Xitee; ROLLER RINK SHOES

?hells jos

Cotoloy

Lnsplay. recommend and sell the
shoes that boas her perinatal en-
dorsement. Genuine Goodyear
Well Conuouctoon. 19 other s.

styles in sleek.

4tOr HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.

CASIA1t10.2[ 10A11
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Lennart' Trnithe's

Out in the ()pen
NEW YORK

Alodern Rodeo History
SOMS tnformatioa made part of the

official printed program of Use 16th
annual "melee" rodeo at eladisson Square
Clarden brings to mind a few thoughts
gathered from prone= chute-and-oorral
Measles A full -page cartoon rotes for
Instance. that Frank Moore la manager
of the show for the 12th straight year.
This Is a slight eltp-up by cartoonist
Tee Correll and the copy -reading depart-
ment because "California Prank" Memo
hitched up with the Garden annual be-
ginning with the 1031 rumpus,

We reinernIxe the day In a wry pleas-
ant eert of way because It wee In the
spring of that year that we fun mot up
with the man who always twirls a very
w eteceng twinkle In his eye. 'rho boos
bad asked us to bop to Moore* hotel
and Interview the gentleman on Irmo-
peeth for the "new doll" show. The
rewheMing of cards had to do with the
fact that Cot. W. T. Johnson ass to come,
rest for the first time to supply the
etock and stage the doings. Moore told
to plenty In praise of the Colonel and
his cattle ranch works, and the next few
yokes teat out /foxes remarks' and then
come. Colonel Johnson and Moore, his
naumger, are the °net responsible for
petting the antes an the real leg -time
class, where It has remained over since.

'The same canton aim remarks that
Moore singed thin first New York rodeo
Ian the old Garden hack to 1022. If the
weretteg means that Moore first brought
a cowboy *pew to Ontham, thee,' not
exactly authentic, A. early as 1912. If
our memory Is not too faulty, the meat
Guy Wereeek put on a monster Western
panorama in Sbeepthead Bay out near
the fringes of Coney blend.

The modern Anted begins at the new
Garden in 1420. when the late Tex Rick-
ard presents Fred Besibeet "World', Steles
Rodeo.' This le a November scheduling
for the benefit of Broad Street Hoepital
and It rune a modest 10 dept. The arena What all this edds up to Is difficult
director is Johnnie Mullins arid Kiev to Rey. even Tor us. except that the one
Harold S. Dteblee, for 'years the °Arden's guy who keeps on going for 11 years
booking chief, is a mere associate to the under various adminettrattores Le none
chief timer. other than Frank Moore, manager. he

Tex Ricterd Is still presenting Peed being the more fine gent who le men-
Beebe'a show In 1927. but the nin Os (toned In the seemed sentence of this
down to nine dila, Et sbotild be men- chronicle. If you can remember that far
tioned that In that en there were two back.
thou. daily.  procedure which did not It Is nice to end this 'Informal WWII
seem to work out r0 R.N. The 1027 of New York., modern rodeo on the,
manager to Allen Beaten end 7,SulIInh to note, but before doing so we wish to take
still arena Wine- Major Dibbler has tune in an affectionate rev with Sta-
tism to the post at chief tinier and way Lion WON, New York. A note from that
down In the lista Is the name of reed cetebrated station eialms that on Thins.
.Aerord. assistant semis reeretary. who day, October 0, It was the first to broad -
foe the hut II years. Including this one. Ctut.  description of a bucking brook
hiss offeclated sa heed Mon In this with a hand miceophone held by the
anthem. conteetent, who happens to be Alin,

Graleough. Beek In 1938. when we were
In 1928 Tex Rickard functions without associated with a rodeo in Boston, we

benefit of Beebe, the cigar-emoking pro- suggested a "remote" broedeeet of that
meter becoming the producer himself, character and It was done by a Boston
It la Rickarde last contribution to that etetton. We did not then claim it was
*pert and sports stuff Pant, fee the the first broadcast of lee kind and we
greaten promoter of the century, the' therefore cannot let WOR enjoy Ha newly
PeePecentliee Per excellence, la called tip disowned day In the sun.

by hi. lieker m Jantiary. 192$. the year
in which Alien Eremite is first lord of the
cowboy cheroot, In 1930 the new patron
saint of the rodeo la William P. Corey.
Garden pre=y. and it la In this year that
a new and very men announcer come*
out of hiding and makes an aueple-oue
debut as narrator-Alfred B. Frazen. Al
to his friends, who happen to be legion.

Nineteen thirty -me marks the entry
of the inccamarable Colonel Johisaon
end with It a departure in run, which
es extended to an alarming 13 dep. But
the next year the period boconitee 17
days and there Is a new beneficiary. Mrs
Ilearsee Milk Fund. Johnson's lieuten-
ants are Bryan Meech, arena director:
Prod Alton]. arena secretary, and, of
muse, Prank licoce. Everett Colburre
who was to bromic managing derectar,
la a judge. Comm 1033 and the rem
le foe 19 days, The bees of the mob
Is Col, John Reed Kilpatrick. Om -
den president. By 1934 Harold Diblece
his become asslitant managing director
for Colonel Johnson.

The next season there Is little change
eXeet4 that a beneficiary has been
dropped, an Indication that the annual
show Is now completely on Its own.
There hi little to report about 1936 that
isn't good, Including the revenue. but
In 1037 Colonel Jo/lotion, who showed
'em bow to do it for six years running. is
out. Everett Celburn le kingpin foe the
Garden with a combination that Include*
Mark Twain Clement and Harry Knight.
In 1035 It's a 24-dey run, which, like
some of Its predecereors, le a record for
a ruder, but this peak to knocked Into
a cocked hat In 1939, when the duration
Is 26 days.

In 1940, which brings this little tale
to last year, seven days are chopped off.
which makes seven fewer days to ace
Orme Autry. the cracker-barrel, Albeit a -
mannered Anger, who Inaltet his New
York debut. Mr. Autry to again tho beg
stuff this year for 19 days.

Vat Green's

The Crossroads
CHICAGO

1101TDIG a show even a comparettnly
L short distance a likely to be a head-

ache MOM days, particularly In regions
where a lot of defense work is going On.
San Diego, CbIU., Is a busy defense spot.
and when the Rubin & Cherry
lion moved In from Pomona. they found
the going plenty slow and opened a day
late. so the shore. management ran an
apology In the dellem. ft read: "An
moiety to the many tlimmands, and I

mean thoinende. that came to attend
the Rubin & Cherry Expontion last
netts Borates" of traneportation Min-
ce beTend Our Mattel we are unable
to open as per =Awhile. The Rubin tie
Chirt7 nigellUon OM positively open to.
Chest' ich drew Ulla Comment from
O. K. Audtbert. "It Is peed to or. the
change to the mind at carnival operators
toward the Viable,"

Patty and Freak Conklin*"
rCralinulian show In the tone there

has been a genteel trek of the boys back
to the States during the last week or
two. While' thee are sled to get back
home. they have no Melt on the meson,
which wee s profitable one for everybody.

All came beck with seeable bank rolls.
Some Idea of how geed It as. may be
gleaned nom the boys' mod* of trend.
AU sertetty lint cleat this year, and some
of the boy. were so anxious to get dawn
to Miami that trains were too stow for
them. so a troop chartered an Mellon
and flew to Florida In style,

feLEANK
D

from the gamines: The
v," American Weekly, meg sepplernent
of 'freest Sunday paper,. elected n story
lent week titled Beerts ?het 114.,hoorte
Aelerice In which one Al Wilson.
described as a veteran showman, told
a wised story rat shows that advertbe

tome non-existent monster. lure the
crowds Into the teat by mains of lurid
Heinle* and the good old rosin suing.
then anew the dimes have been collected
nruiceincethet the man -rating monster
hoe eeoaped from hie caste and sheet,
"Hun for your levee" We'd say the
story is as imaginary as the monsters It
describes, . . The Chicago Deily News
run an Interesting story on Mrs.
Katherine Murphy. of Bangor, Mich..
who will have a 10 -room exhibit of home
furnishings of the last SO years at the
1042 Michigan State Fair. . . . Ashton
Steven's column in The Herald-Amerlean
of October 7 carried a letter from Herten
Tarbell, magician, who has done much
to keep the magic art eine and popular.
Wbee Yarnell has never become ae well
known to the public as Mute, Black -
atone and various °theme he Is one of
Use eirStetat, magicians In the business*
and has tutored many youngsters who
later became popular profess:oriels.

JOHN P. MULLDN. president of low"
4, State Fair board, Is a crept Notre
Dante fan and he was in last week for
the Notre Dame -Indiana game at South
Bend, rooting for what used to be the

, . Harty 0. Moe back front the
Conklin Shore, will remain in Chicago
until after the conventions, then return
to the Weat Coast, . . . Art Belem left
Thursdey (0) for Seattle and by the
time this to in print probably will be up
In the mountains skiing with Abner K.
Keno.. . . Sunny Bernet. beck gel town
from Atlanta and leirmingbam, left last
Sunday for the Dallas fair . . Sam
Applebaum, concessionaire with the Bans
Ptpelitken Shows writes from U. S.
Sals/ Iterepital at Philadelphia that Ito
was operated on for a gall bladder and
liver ailment !September 24 and is tier
no the way to recovery. Re hopes to be
back In harnese soon. either with Kaus
or to Florida for the winter
Walter Hale who handled publicity for
the Conklin Shows the pact meson, la
back lit Chi and ;Dakhla plans for winter
activities . . . An -online to the NM
Move dope going emend, at least two new
Mecums will be In the field next season.
and one Meow that hem niensefully
toured the Midweet for a number of
years will desert the CSOVIA field for
indoor Wales. . . . Like moat worth-
while 'Wattles,. Shleoted & Johnson's
In has been playing to phesonsee
red bushier and Its Chicago engage-
ment, starting this week at the Arena.
promise* to be  sellout. With a tioneeetie
productien and stare like Omer Johnsen,.
Piddle and Roy Shipatad. Beat Thrharde
Wein Chandler and Bruce Mstmt end
Prick and Frock It can't meat

WHILE the "mon folks" win be busy
YI at the outdoor convention nest

weeks hence, their ladles are apt to tn
atet On being shown souse of Chicago's
sights. Already we have received leveret
Inquirer AR to whet entertainment wilt
be available during convention week.
Theatrical fare-thet is the legitimate
theater--wIU not be so plentiful. Meatus
and Louirente Purellere, both now cur-
rent, probably w111 be here and both are
well worth *ming, Just what others will
be on tap ta problem/Meal. In the night
club line, keeling spots will have their
new winter those on and there will be
plenty to choose from. The Chez Paree,
hospice Room of the Palmer Rouse, end
Rhumba Oestoo will have elaborate More
Swing addicts will find the PlsrltUle,
Room of the Sherman a live spot. Thee
is Always a pleasing show In the Walnut
Bourn of the Bismarck. Fier spicy thorn
Barre.* New Yorker. Colosimo's. and the
606 Club are anion; the beet. Thee,.
and  score of other dine and Armee
spots "haute provide ample entertain-
ment for the Insure (line of vititleg
showmen.

BALLYHOO BROS.
(Continued frets Me 30)

rush them with lights at 2 eentx a kw.
shavings at Cl a bate and sprinkling for
an additional deuce.

On Monday the event started with an
all -day ball -gams workers' grinding con-
test. All we could bear that day was
'-Humpty-Dtddyt Dodge ken. kitty!"
"77iru the window!" "Got a lumber putt
that Unser "Seat! Your Mlle on !Wee
"Randall pitchers barred." "You don't
have to knock 'em off, put lay em over -
eye hundreds of other cracks eymbelie
of the germs Tutor:lay was Slinging met
'Maine Day. No winners of either event
were announced. Wednesday wee set as
Collecting Day for the remeincter of the
prIvitete. but wee pontperni because
none of the opereter, showed tip,

Thursday wee the night of the grand
hall for the bell-gamers and erownthe
of the queen, The ban was a success
but the moaning of the queen started a
%Totten. All contestant* delisted the

anctican eatnioats
association. gnc.

By MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Oet. 11..-Alther
exulting official anoounceir.ent of the
international Association of Petra end
Depositions ea to time and place of its
annual meeting, which will determine
time and piece of otir annual meeting.
we are tuvetl3rbely Informed that the
IATS will convene in the Hotel Sherman.
Chicago, been/ling on December I.

Accordingly, the annual meeting of
this association probably will likewise, be
held In the Hotel Sterceen. Chicago, be-
ginning on the night Of December I at
11 o'clock and continuing nightly until
completion of our butanes&

We are pre paring our annual report as
in previous years owl find that, because
Of prevailing world conditions. It will be
remweary to give consideration to many
subjects which bore hitherto been
pawed by as unimportant. If members
or others have any Ideas on aubjeete
which they wish to submit to the an-
nual meeting, they should communicate
with us Immediately so that the subjects
of interest to them may be included in
our anneal report. AA In previous years
and In accordance with our bylawa, due
notice of the annual meeting will be
sent each of our member shows.

United Stated Department of Com-
merce bee sent us much detailed freer-
mation In connection with the eubet.
of possible oil shortages In Atlantic See -
board territory. Any member thow that
may be Intereeted In this informetion
can obtain It by writing to the mode-
tIon's office.

title of ball -genie queen beeesue of hav-
ton been known as such for yeses. The
title, but not the purse, was awarded to
the one who had bought the most foot-
age, which the office considered fair to
all perigee concerned. Including the of-
fice. The rest of the days were billed as
Tryelb.GetE'ven Dare, to the games
stopped playing and went to work.

As to the purses node sup by the total
merchants, we had to purge them. Por
rimy dollar lost by Deem who didn't
pay off In full. 311 of the puree money
was taken out by the °Mee es  lesion
to those who left between noes We
forget to mention that boomme all avail-
able space on the veinals had been sold
to the games, It was noceesstry for our
train to pull tient town and, set Up the
show in 'pitaph, Mies_ where It enjoyed
a big week. MAJOR pravrLzom

Need help! Get it

the quick, easy way
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and suggestions. If
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cernect will be repeated In the following issue.
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CLASSIFIED RATE
10c a Word

Minimum $2 Can With Cesy
Forma Clam in Cincinnati

(25 OW. Placa!
Thursday for Following

Week's Issu

NOTICE
Osi to the weenso at postage neeensey

for the forward:ea of wall addremod to
'Vote- pds, se these sreing a hew cumber
1. ewe al Tin elliliesrd irntead el thel,
carn end ad ,,,,, . n ad)iteinel ,hug. at
2Se Is rowewary to cover this week.
' Therlor when r.parIng the cost et

Pebtahreer ),Cl edeerteenwect ktrefir 444
21e Ito the torweriiwg et replies.

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS

AGENTS WANTED FOR COMMERCIAL RE
Porter Pion. Fast Were ney. Send 10c to

ample. SUPERIOR SALES SERVICE, Box 579,
SOW" Mao
DEMONSTRATORS - NEW W)11*.LWINO

Dermeatroter. Nothing elm Mu it. Rush
none mid address for Evil dents H. BELIORT,
Vinnewong 58.1., Chicago.
EARN WHILE TOURING, SELL IMPROVED,

orignal, changeable -1; enigma. len Stock
SsgAs, cost U. roan 25c.) KOOILERS, 135
Code. St. Lours, Mo. oe25x
EXTRA MONEY QUICK - SHOW FRIENDS

excepts:nal Eno Nwelow. Leacher Goods.
elognoware, Radbt, Ory Goods. Outstaneng
Oulsrmas gift items liberal profit. Ronny
Illustrated utelog stay( sPtctwits. 210
Fifth Ave.. New Yen,
PATristrms -

Tkoe1
BEAUTIFUL THAN:0011(1NC,

Ch Sagns. medboard:
retails 3Se; oat $5.00, 105; 1511.14.tifell4eh 51,00
Manna.. ACHY, SOS Bowery. New York.

not*
go. CHOCK STAMPING OUTFITS - Sic

prolln Manse/rig Rides, Nom Peen, So -
[Id Security Pietas THE ART MPG. CO.. 303
Deanne St: Brooklyn. N. Y.
REMEMBER YO-YO? SENSATIONAL NEV.'

gam, `CHOPSTIX." wall also sweep the
mitten. Make fast. easy 'way. Send 25c
immodafety f nb StemOSI for sample and whole,
sae whip. All territory virgrs. BOX 265-8.
Mmenscollt. sfinn ro21x
SELL NEW ANC) USED CLOTHING FROM

Moen horse, auto, Mint used Sfeet. 15c;
Ladies' nod Drones. 10c. Other butane E.-
penvett urmedeliore, Free whoteWe Catalog.
SUPERIOR, 1250MW foltereen, &skate.

nos*
V BROOCH WITH NAME OF PERSON EN.

inz,faverd. Hot rinneyanaking Item at storm
and outdoor affairs and oho once.

Run 25 eons foe sample, end particulars.
PIRRY CREATIONS. 313 N. Was An.,
FsoiettesilIe. Tenn.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE worm

Articles. Yrs* Otectoy and other sievat(re
nylonweNsn. MAYW000 B. PUBLISHERS.

107 (Imo:Wow New York. no:9s
WINDOW SIGN LETTERS - NEW 'Iltheo..N.'

shire Large nes pony tech; abeeletely
bortutithtl. Free sanmes, new catalogue.
ATLAS. 7941-1 Halsted, Chkeilfr. e425/r

SALESMEN WANTED

FORCED OFT OF BUSINESS ACCOUNT ILL
/realm. Confer, sntriat.shect 40 yeses menu -

foetuses( canna no-PIM club loom hen. -
rue. BOX C.251, Efillaterd.Cinennati. NIS
PITCIMINt SOLICITORS! MAKE EXTRA

mosey with env Stanyeng Outfit. Stamp
Checks. Plates, Ans. C.afing 69.13
C H. HANSON, 303 W. Era, Chnago. k

RECREATION PARK ON NEW ENGLAND'S
finest Ian Ideal spot. fins beach beikcom,

lino fink. No competifices BOX C-238.
Bfilmerd. CtneIOnpel, eel 8

RODEO ROUND AVAILABLE - :UST 01.1T
ode of city limits. Venires!), on wends.

Contact A. 0. IIRIERTS, R. F. D. 1. Sex 9, Lake
C.V.,. Fla. Oho.* 36.5R
SURPLUS CAPITAL?--PROF1T FROM BUILD,

one boons. Plastics and Putty 0../01 IPat.
2.220.110 for W.. T. PASANIN, Franklin
&fine, Mich.

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS

EARN MONEY AT ONCE WITH YOUR OWN
Ounms. Rye. umnyal den 25(. T.

CORDON, 27 Cribert St. New etwon. Corm
TRAVELERS TO SERVE OPEN PRIM AS PRESS

CorreigendoVtoe-St.Pe-teres wank. good Ode
money. article( frongance "Prom Canf" In your
nerie and mooning instructions foe 51.00 Ail -
m1.1 to BUREAU CHIEF. Press Redo kenos.
1934 1 1 sty WaehIngton. D. C octit
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS

with our Trin Orayeen we Reg Petwes.
Catalog 10c. DALIN ART SERVICE. Oshkosh.

Wes

MISCELLANEOUS

MEXICAN JUMPING MANS -60e HUN :AEC);
52.50 *emend. 5Apenent w

Trialorder 25. 25e- 1. I. FRANK. 5258
ir ed

Roekked, In. ce I S

1 HEAT SIX ROOMS 520.00 YEARLY - In-
lonnstion 10e. ROSENZWEIG. Route 10.14.

C4nc,N.4.1. O. X

PRINTING

100 TWENTY POUND 81/2,11 LETTERHEADS
and 173 Oka Ertwarnon. $1.00 pent id;

Reneollemit SI 25. II FrgEVILLI PRINTING.
907 W. Reoseent, PhIladolioNa, Pa

SIC MONEY OM Ly--.ZELL BUSINESS STATION -
en. Achnnumg Isminies, Book Mechem

Gummed Tare; 700 OIAN enema in to stores.
offices, professional men 3353% profit paid
tally. Biggest, best line of Its kind. Na ea -
nekton. needed. Big outfit free. witunrs,
2:30 Cron% DIM. 510. COW*.
CLEAN SSA N757/ TILL EAS SELLING

Neon.* Besets, Low veins. Big peolits.
lifiSSION. 2134 W. Pon Los Angeles. Calif.

rio290

FORMULAS & PLANS

COCKROACHES KILL RESTAURANT BUS).
mu. They &he anteners away. Send for

1W roach extmenination treatment. Prepared
tY experts. Anmsen ruff-Eine to down
sheassanti

iN, ATORS
$3 CO cost

goy 147
pad.2,

Roanoke
HOUSE PESTS(27Estkl. . Va

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CONCESSIONERS. WHEELMEN. ETC. - SOME-
n6AiotritinnY new. Aer of once. Send

ARD L. ROBERTSON. 1040 Geyden
"an Canna. Cohl.
'CtEEINS8 MEANS DOLLARS" - CET YOURS

now. Mike at hem*. le401", msereer. 'Pm
Ire. novelty &emotion and LIghtneg Pki1;141

Sarvim, porkdAl10,1111i
 :n and beRy/100, peke $1.00. IOHNN(E
1./.:OCENS. 652 En St- S W.. Wahingtors. D. C

1,009 PERFORATED DUPLICATE NUMBERED
Coining Tickets. $1 25: 1.000 5N8 Mende

hills, $1.25; 4.9. $1.50; 6.12. 52.25. DSO -
PRESS. 708 C. Matthews, Jonesboro, Ark.

COIN -OPERATED
MACHINES. SECOND -RAND

NOTICE
001 ofweriennenh of mod ihnlines

accepted for pablustien le take column,
heserlilMs of resent on...totter* ,net bong
MVlfPiwd exteinhely In The 111111bwod
manktscheren. diardninn ee Ietton may
eat be advenlaed Si moon' la The Sillemeg.

AUTOMATIC WARNER VOICE RECORDER -
New five reeschnivn. best of conditien

throughout: 25.c Slot. Dohs cost 5c. Army
lima and arcades make fee loraelern: 550.00
weekly take easy: $45000 reed, ROSS V.
MeGUIRE, 1322 Lee Art, Long Beagh. Cale

oc25
BALL GUM, 35- FACTORY FRESH. 15c BOX;

Tab. Seek. Midget Chicks. every Vending
Cum AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Ransom
Newark, N. I. neknegx

D1CCER5 AND ROTARYS - WILL PAY CA.S.
State manufntere. year. style and ' e.

BRONSON COMPANY, 540 Lake Shne
Chicago IIL oc2SS

FACTORY REBUILT RED HEAD TRACKTIMES
ye.l.h Wog erceonyments nonokrg rep

Cloy ems OW decorated gins to prevent
broakege of loner; greatest manow making con-
tole, $65.00. One-rhud neon balance C. O. D.
W. E. 1100(1? MEGCO.. 2611 Indiana Ave.,
Ch.capy.
FOR SALE- KEENEY SUPER TRACK TIMES

Patton. Pecos Race%. Mini Boom. Rerso
Rieke Rem:rormeel Sates. CHARLES PITTLE,
New Bedford Mala. 00111

FOR SALE...-. REFINISHED SLOTS: DUI?
Ronal, 250, $67.50; 10e. $59.50: War Eight

25c. 547.50: ExtrendlneY. It, now. &.
530,00; 25c, $32.50; 071.610. 2Sc. $39.
forming, Chats. Sc, 539.56; Ratans, 250,
512.50: 10c. $29.50. Marry others. Thin -Wary
Grips, $610; AST Targets, $830: Ant...A:waft
used two weeks. $49.50; Mills 12-3. F.P.31250;

Vohly. Stop 0 Co. Fke Aliens, Chen
Big Sot. Kg1 Of..Rink. Z(p Scotties, Chief,
Sumo Six, $1000; On Deck, like new. $22.50.
Tradetoe Phonographs. MUSIC MACHINE CO-
OrtPihvick. Go.
FREE - ALL 114 A -I CONDITION.

pans, Big SM. $3.50; Owepe.e.
13 50: Commodores. 510.50: Ffintant aa 50:
FRIlkt $12.50; Holdovers. $16.50; Lone Stan.
Pig: Rod Not,. $8.50; Donk, FO61,041%.
$14. ; Throe Scores. 516.50; Super Sins.
57.50; Toksershs, 57.50: Lenten. $13.$0; Prue
SIOnS, 313.50 Chown:eel, $8.50; linkmen,

50. One 5D0 more free KWh. Pee Tobin,
sips rod Counter Cams to choose from.

Scher for complete Me, Toms; 5, noon with
OA*, ban. C. 0, D. METRO NOVELTY CO.,
2050 N. Oakley. °singe.
FREE PLAYS - I I ANABILS. 521 50 EACH:

3 Sport P.a.**, $44.50 each; 3 Sehool Days.
$44.50 non; 1 Melon, 1939, $11,50; Console
Chute-the.Chuilos. $55.00. W. E. EASTELFRN.
cam Camp Exchange. Cwep Shelby, Ness. Tele.
Phone 596.
MILLS BLUE FRONTS. $35.00; le PLAY, $25.50:

10e Gooseneck $27.50; le Contenk
S17.7e); $2010: Veer Pockets. $57.50:
Col sernia, 537.50:5eni Cabinets. M.111 Ovens,
52: CO. ROCKPORT NOVELTY CO, ReeC6107.
Tex. oc25
SEND FOR BADGER'S 32 -PAGE COIN MALfiliNt

Catalog, One 1,000 reconditioned &Latina
Bargain,. Accessories. Parts, Si.colies BADGER
NOVELTY. 2546 N. 30th, hetreaakee.

no.29x

SPECIAL 105 STEWART.M.cCA/IRE MIT.
5.3 33; 100 Is Burets, $7.50: ICC Sc Onion.

ten Nut. 52.95: 50 IC 1700 cap.) Ball Gun.
5255; 105 It Advance Hui. 11.95. CAMEO
VENDING. 402 West 42nd. New Yon.
WANTED - PRAIA:gin. BOWLETTE RS ,

Rockobel Jr..Target Roll free Olive Skeo
Rail Me.. Nome lowest price, L OILOW.
1112 Irving Oak Rd.. ChitettO. N 71

WANTED ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF
Used Phonographs and Slots. W.II Ned* like

new and toad Pm Comes. COnsolet Scan,
Arcade Equipment and Ternhone Music Servo
W.11. en our Kwra.reed Lie in Cst.
WESTERN MUSIC CO 125 W. 3d St, Steeling.
III.. oe to Mroledlon VondAS CoRTIPonfi "74"
edertohlik Alm note
WA/FEED- CLUB CONSRE SLOTS, MILLS OR

Pate; kons (.015 and 0Uter ttnlatore De-
mon' fishy and Mete. COLEMAN NOVELTY,
Illocinford. III.
WILL BUY OR TAKE TRADES ON USIO

Plyetogrephs-Welle full dotals on what nu
have to see ard what you want to ton.
NATIONAL NOVELTY CO. 11$3. Mtn's* Road.
Merrick. (.eng N. Ifni
30 MILLS IP.aFIONTS, 10c: 15 1.1'2L5 BLUE
*Fronts 10v 10 ExtroorMwees 5c: 10

nines, Chlei, 5c 5 QT; Se; 2 Q.T.^s. 10e;
2 Watling Trenunes, Sc.Wire or write for
Orina. 11M RIMER. BOX 54,4. EUttee. Ora
SO KIRK GUESSER SCALES, LATE It SERIES. ALL

(occident condlfien. $300) each, one or all.
MO Pun mute of 120 Klit Guessers In Call
Inn& coed location. fed peke 512.05000
One-hal dosses PeeRJIRE CO, 1122 Lee Me.
Lens Bank Calif.

FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND GOODS

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS - TWELVE
°Apt Carannalt0rn 57.50. twelve

gun heave Pofipeg Kettle $14.50. CARAmEL.
CORN EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Heeled St Chi-
cago, 111.

MOTION PICTURE FILM,
EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES

BIG VALUES In New and Used 16mm. and 35mm. Films,
Projectors, and Equipment arc to be found on the

NON -THEATRICAL FILM DEPARTMENT
(See index)

Not only these offerings but also the latest news concern-
ing Roadshowmen, Reviews of Film Releases, and other
vital information appear in this week's issue. Sec the
Non -Theatrical page'.

CORN POPPERS. CARAMELCORN EQUIPMEIfF,
annum,* gnred Poning ICetties, Burners,

Tiokl; Longifaskys, Burch, Ono. Mertes.
NORTHSIDE MEGCO,, Indian{'. lowa.

0018*
ORCHESTRA BUS -CAN at USED FOR SC11004.

tn. 1941 model. rural duel wheel4
fitted fee 12 paw...anger. row. show Mt I:
trainee for schcol w lo 30. Bus is band
new. 3,9C0 Meet 4Veti motor. Cab ono
err no. LAWRENCE oucHow. Hebert. WIa

FOR SALE -SECOND.
HAND SHOW PROPERTY
FOR SALE - ONE OLD STYLE TRACK ',RAM".

Go.itonel notelets. PrKe $185.00. AVOly
MRS. A A. 043WCIEN, 801 E. Cron St, Re
Point, N. C.
NEW PALat 'SERV TENT, BANNER AND PORT.

*la frame. Cork

t 1.

Shooting CaoY fof
;t:17"141gtePchAic4 tt.7N..4.Y.. 13r Pitch.

t.
Roche/A Y.
ONE MINIATURE TRAIN. 16: 07 TRACK.

Gasoline Engine and three Coacher. Ail
cenditiOn. 13 0A. or well trade for K.6:14
Ano Rod,. on be seen at Airport Park, WII-
kirnn Blvd. Charione. N. C.
ORGAN -LIKE NEW. CLEAN. VERY SMALL.

Stnie Na 105. Omens and cymbal. Thin
noes stone. COLSON. 610 Park Are.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
PENNY ARCADE - OVER 50 MACHINES.

Sell cliecon.gzo Want to buy Monkey Speed.
way.

h
POE FREDERICK. 2263 Newton. °neon,

Mic
SELLettO FLASHY WILD ANIMAL SHOW

Front 100.Ft. banner Ilne, tor hareem. 4
sayos foot nocrikally tested animal heeds.
large nectrie linen, Whet Wows, belly cloth.
tasa new. PROF. GEORGE KILLER, Bocenburg.
P.11.

TENTS --SLIGHTLY USED 112x12, 1444,
20x30. 20810, 32.32. 30x45. SOYEO. We-

wall4
Grand Ane CHt-Igo
and Ceweeteen Ten

. ats.

KERR MFG.
n gst
CO.

195
TRUNKS - FLAT. FIRER SAMPLE TELLNKS,

ass 3P461.31-. wl"h ken,. Me new. cA7/
$6.00: cost new $65.00. LESSER, 517 Monroe
St.. Chicago.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING -PRINTING

ASK FOR BIG NEW MARFUL DIRECT.POSITIVE
Cat dot? Cot -0041e -qoterfuTy-illustrated nit

04 eteene,tte. eqopreent one supplies. PtentY
of maw NO. %Ng(' arc/ blue Patriotic Nenthes,
Sue Ike %e. and profit makes Seed tor
(nee catalog leder. MARKS & FULLER. INC.
Dept, 091. *cheese% N. Y. et2Sx
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP -AL% SIZES.

Bather deco In and see than. All the totem
ImOisrAtteentL Real Begone
CAMERA CO., t. 31th St Chicso.

oc25k

PHOTO MACHINES - DIRECT POSITIVE
Photos Make bigger money with 0.01.0 -

sin el Equipment Vosgte. double aed
f.gure Crowe. 1.0agen. Visuailitoo thc
ma -outworn. A.SMILE A.MINUTE PHOTO
CO. Senn Kn. Nldx
ROLLS DEVELOPED - 'TWO PRINTS EACA

and two free Enlargement Cavan. 250.
Recants, 2e each; 100 more, IC. SUMMER'S
STUDIO. 1.)NcemIlle, Mo. min

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES

COLLECTION OF SHORT MONOLOGUES. WISE -
cooks. WO,. Gigs, ens dean Snappy Vow

trIkonal inloguirs, dna men. T1ZZARO.
104 W. ?WU . New *reek.
MUSICIANS AND MUSICAL ACTS, ATTLN

Nan! - New tune No been nested; ine501,
to the term, engine. Youcan sow it.

Ira) to vOCAllsts. as, bonds. Send a stamp
and reee1se a copy. "Eyes of Afh4,he'. h 11.e
title of tem onstendeg wok. IOSEPH F.
SCHOOL Route 3. Invent, Wheeling. W Va.

oc25

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES

A-1 EVENING GOWNS WRAPS 52 00 5.7100,
SOc up. Furs, Cestnn. Mixed Bunotos,

51 00. Shen Wow. CCNI.EY. 310 W. 47101.
New York.
THEATRICAL FOOTWEAR - ALL STYLES.

slots to I i, Spenelizing in high heels. Fret
men, C. GUYETTE. 302 W. 43d. New

:ok Cry.

SCENERY AND BANNERS

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND
Modern Poreeisi Penns. Pennonty no de-

amontnents NIEMAN STUDIOS- 1216 5.
.1.,-o,4 Sc.. Cheat.", Ill.
OIL PAINTINGS ON CARDBOARD, CANVAS.

etc Poostar pon. Og "Men ADP WY
i.f.e.1 In oil panting. ENTERPRISE -1. 2321 N.
3601.
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S4-1-0-1--------4.44-0----.4.4.+4.4.4.4...s.
MAGICAL APPARATUS

A CATALOGUE OF MiNCREADIInG, MENTAL -
ha'. Sons Effects. Magic. lismscopos. Fore -

raft. &Ladino. Future Photo., &Wats Lucky
Poem. Stanton. &Sr/heresy Pwls and Docks
Whologo °aged stock. 164-.1 SouetrANdca ralo. SIX NELSON.ENTERPRISES, 3360S.

ATTRACTIVE 216iPAGE ILLUSTRATED 1110.
Eitorond Made Catalopue of TrKkk

WAVodellooral spans, etc-kiSkt.
Y. 8.1311 Walnut. PhiladoleiNft. Pa.

oc25

DOUGLAS' LATEST CATALOG OF MAGIC, 10o.
lee 20 man /Altos um* day served).

DOUGLAS' MACIC.ANO. Eney St.. Oal:H.
Ter.
GIANT SURPRISE CATALOG - 1.000 MTS.

linm. 1.000 'anew Ma 113ciikka. Poker's
Noyeitio. 600 IINtirvons. bettor than
titer. Only Ice. VICK LAWS , B 15.
Owens VlitapsA N nolx

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MACK CATALOGUE.

York MAXOt2Sc.

M
Y. *oatHOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St. New

PL

PROFESSIONAL DICE BOXES. $200 EACH.
ESJImIns, 10 Tricks, 254. Motto at wholo-

asas IVAN. 104 Grand St Brockton. N. Y.

ANIMALS, BIRDS,
REPTILES

AA ANIMALS, BIROS AND SNAKES - SOUTH
American Rortsg.nes Pow. Coet,nunekk

Moneys. Immo. Mowd dens of Snakes fee
Mown SNAKE KING. Ikenersoltle. Ti. nol5x
ALLIGATORS. SNAKE DENS. 55.00-520051 -

Racing Turners, OvenNeors. fox 01:Knouve,
Rear, Sonnets. Rattlessaka Calaksg 10c
ROSSrluSonnets.ALLEN. Ocala. Eta. only

ALLIGATORS, SNAKE OHM 55.00.52000 -
RAMIE TudIfe, Ounstmos, Fox Opossum

Bask Strulneak Rattlesnake ON. CaurlOg 10c
ROSS ALLEN, Ocala, Fla. oc25

ANIMALS. BIRDS, REPTILES - WRITE FOR
Inge Ore all new 1041 Catalog, nor mady.

MUMS BROS b WARD. Ociessida N.
!RACK BEARS. BADGERS. SNAKES - TAME

Giant ithinus Monkey, olsAted. $40.60
Rhesus Tens Monkeys. 52000: Modal:al

months VAST. Comas Poodles.
SNARL 5500: White RiscomnsrvArmli

Ileitioy, Detroit. Wok
MARIAOSETTE MONKEYS. VERY COD, $17 PO:

thmtaCte-Down E21.00: Pmak $15.02:
SOder MoNwyk 525.00: Rew Tat Merriam
320152; MI Eaten. Darken. 9weo. Sika Dew,
While Swan, Peyton?. Pfitatanto, DAM, Cones
aryl yarloin *thee wild Mlmyh, Sidi And rep-
tiles. WHIPPOORWILL CAArt !ARM, Reck.
sine. Met.

Show Family Album   4 

PERSONNEL of the Torn Marks Company, a tepectOiro show, mapped
the lemon of 1912-'13 In the Canadian Northweat. Left to right; tames
Perrin. husband of Arlie Marks. now Irring at Chriatit's Lake, Ont.: the

late "Grandpa" Brock. company manager. Chris Allen. In Hollywood
pictures: Ails Marks. diughtet of Torn Marks, now hiring in Perth. Ont.:
fohn and Fanny Kane: George A. Fon Ift.te/, musical director. tiring in
retitenunt in Plymouth. N. H.. and Florida: Toni Mark,. company °won..
producer. residing in Perth; Ivy Lyons. BuffAL0, and f oc Lyons. now appear.
Ing in burlesquo in the Ent.

TIP, Billboard invite, Its readers to submit photos taken from 16 to
24 peon ago. It u apeclaily requeared that picture, be CETAR and that
they be accompanied WM complete rEtteriptine date. Group ohotoe
preferred, but pteltures of indisedrale who are ItYtEL LIVING will be

verreamll Mrs triti be returned If dotted AGreas Show Patrilly
Abysm Mfr. The Ralboarg. 22.21 Opera proof, Ctrurrnrusti. 0.

CONEY RACER OR KENTIXKY DERBY CAUL
ClOso) inerodiesty 01 cell If once right.

UZZRL. 130 W, 424 St., Now York
SAY CASH FOR TUMBLE BUG OR OTHER

Rides tantarb% for Nek loulien, G. W.
LONG. taunting's:sr Hills. Rotted.. N. Y.
PAY CASH FOR KIDDIE AUTO RIDE. TILT,

Octopus. Address Wit-
LIAMWhIPW)0115Ch6"t". 2725. Bloornington Lake
Sta.. Manneapdas. Miro.
PHOTOMATIC - INTERNATIONAL ML/TO-

mope. Ward to by tel Canada Will gay
cask Write BEN ROSENBERG. 1226 Slnty

MAX - GIANT RHESUS MONKEY. 5 YEARS
St . Msirroal, Due. Can

taa trained. roue vote, In Mot Arid cote-
brations CAMPBELL. 4125 Wyoming. 1Lonsas
City. Ms
WINTER QUARTER YOUR LIVE STOCK IN

PA modem. or heated Quartos gidOert
best of Ned. Mont rates. WHIPPOORWILL
GAME FARM, Rockville, Md.

HELP WANTED

DO2sorac AUNT WANTED cop VAUDEVILLE
nitpil clubs Contact BOX 275. The 13r,

beard. 1744 doCiadway, New Yak. N. Y. oc18

RELIABLE, ENERGETIC FLOOR MANAGER FOR
Porlagre Rink. Hare toktmos Ice Wale,

meration. Year round Ob. Hata Mk MYERS
DRCO RINKS, Nolan. Ky.
TOP MOUNTER FOR HAND TO NANO - CALL

et write ROY RCOE110. Ground Fkos Back.
447 W. 470 ST., Nor VOW. N. Y.

VIOL1NtST DOUBLING INSTRUMENT FOR
,trolling roattel. Must om. Send otesle,

poticuters BILL IIPARINCTON, 44 14th.
Northeast. Atlanta, Ca.
WANT HIGH CLASS PROMOTER FOR REAL AT -

traction. 'The Woods Smallest Cattle."
Have scrap book cortoung plenty p.tekny.
Rcley's SOWN It w 1451, 'Ono HON Strange
As It Soma, news reels and loading news -
Mews. Chunks, trek*. and snag mom sous
tornist. not no angel. DAN SHERWIN. Boot
600. CsAMIng. Oct.

WANTED -:CIRI. MUSICIANS, ALSO /ADA
Strohm. Vessel. Accordionists. Gultertsts-

Ha and small corntoations, ethers sotto.
HARRY WAIMAN, Tom/ Sacco Thseancas
Mare 162 No. Slate Street, OstWO.

UNIORN SPECIMENS WILL BUY COM-
pieta show or lost so or imocinom. Slaw

lowest fee cash S. E. WELLER. we Dm Diil-
havd, Cincinnati. 0.
WANT SKATES. SHOE SKATES AAP ANY

othw Indoor rink material. AN nod ad -
&Ilona floor men. RINK, 615 Cumaino St.,
New Orktors.

WANT TO BUY 164111.4. SOUND FILM -
Trade Webille P. A. Weir*. row Horse

Trak., Radio Shop. Govotilerse. Strip Prolo
for 167414. Film. Year Porno
address: LCILA B. HERDMA 6645 Ann. L.
Novo" 7... Phone W 6654 .

At Liberty Advertisements
Ifigute TOTAL Number of Words In Copy at

5c a Word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE
2c a Word -FIRST LINE IN TH1SSTYLE rcpt.

le  Wor1-14.1181: AD Is this style Iro.

Minimum 25e Cash With Copy

NOTICE
Ove to the oonse of ooste nstimary

fee 1114 foroudIng I awl setelrosaut Po
-Mod- ads, or them otog a boa not. Ma
In Care at TO. ,inward instW of
nuns aotl a44tma. an Miltl000l tKorao or
1st Is n000ry to saves IN,

Thmelort wsan halving Is.. tell et
sestbIldk.sg year adtstesoronst kindly add
21a tot the tenrarelag At reollo.

AT LIBERTY
ACROBATS

AT LIBERTY - 0000 TUMMLER WANTS
wok with a Cones* act Ms.. Ago 26. For

foretsr informationsyLvESTER 00.
MEIER.n 1426 N. liAnrwsota St., New 115-'
Min or.21

111"m, -TkconottlaRtt
Sweat ITE. :wow Rome A

- lest
Ax.

Waal So to sell\

WAN 14TED TO BUY 44 104ss. Igniaba. Wis. TUIM

ARCADE EQUIPMENT -ALL KINDS. AND
other Ansornent Cams. etc., far IPM M tan

Wiest ntrusonont centers of the South. act
 MACISCNELL ENTERPRISES. Its Flat EsiG
Wolk Bean. Kt Otte

COVEY RACER ANO KENTUCKY MARY.ai Vim.. of condit on. for cask THOS.
. llokrearn Park., mammal. QUO- Can.

AT LIBERTY
AGENTS AND MANAGERS

CAN 110016 SCHOOL THRUOUT KEN.
NG, Write RUOOLPH HAMMONDS. Li.

locators. Ky. oc I 8

AGENT -CAN 1100K ACTS, ETC. IN MID.
writ. Clow, acrobats and freaks: ape.

[idly tall man for .0 wntorD work. Results
Truants:id. Wrtto FRED T. RICH. Lubbock.

Ramapo, Raolattot Wane,
far asperSetra, owl

redoOls goes So toes4;.11.- Nage oetakter. Imono own ow
lot 6.1 .1w trIMMI

Kbee,
eA.

bi teaonerees1

tose ooseb..
, Se

wt snae saw rim so offset Dot 0441
CloelmatL 0 or23

AT LIBERTY
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

FOUR.PIECE "DINNER MUSIC" STRING
Erateibte No dmcMg. Teo Mtn. 2 deli,

using Woos. 2 Violins Plow. Caro, Yip...
Asp. forced and POPNar. AD*191
trettmot.t. 504 Ernie. Yetcsnriers, Ind.

TEXAS' MOST POPULAR BANG, (LEVEN MEN,
cesspool the tot usduding transowtstion

At lauds In 1st. Reset:at and book.
ins agents ;tease contact. L Ann? 2901
Essrsts Waco, Tot. oe I 9

WILL KNOWN MIDWESTERN BAND -
flown men Wed got. 5 reesd. all 'pedal or-

rangiononly Unon. Oftretwoo. For 4144Mb
wale ORCHESTRA 309 21st. Murphyabore,

oe.25

stirs,. roc Ivor cum - Elmore.
Tenor Kat derAlles Owes s. Puss m.1=

Hew remit*. deter wit ater. Ito* 
Lou.,,..sso Wodal anawasessets. NNW aad Mos

tla worst Yrb mop* sod sae
tessde satessorea. Xi. mesa At Wave ow
issues BUS Pensre. Male latralak Dallas, Ala.

AT LIBERTY
CIRCES AND CARNIVAL

Al Misty tor tetsla-Jose Mawr. Vraasle be
onsomer .atone le ere ark: Inn Kest.

entui=lotaii.iike Litt itsatoatal ,Let..411:01eo.
rkt. aerosol o,

We bao or ems km.
.Astimeltai

Ik
gawk

aimilAM-Zaall Kra Ta1:44: F.4strA,
tgo ski" sad tieesamr. Ger ot
Seana=1.

214140414iLliggerikallarin%orl=41
;rate" ay. wise /A

AT LIBERTY
MAGICIANS

MAGICIAN- FIAL EVENING PROCAAM,
ProlessionA. Latest in modern moctek

Scimoh. Moslem. halts. No twnlval or fon"-
ese Novo all the ovantlals. Adeance agents.
roes: LlIsaval psessotago to the 11511 partywary to co-opals.'Pler106
theatre. Hero A-1 last aryl es oy Vaudesille
Act_ No. 13 W. 9711% St.. New Yak.

Too Amens oil Ten FAimatetro Art for dal..

ella.b",1444;7141"ilrch'ottn. itrOrtiti8.t."71011%
era rolls

AT LIBERTY
MISCELLANEOUS

PITCHMEN -TAKE SIGN
Paiseer aserg ...se:voter fee

PKt yw. oast of CheAto. EAMES KLINE, S3 St.
landdon:Alyn. N. Y. m18

WURLITZER SERVICE
contAmsreg -km:m/51LE: L'"ormiflar"IfIt=""."717Pla

F.V.°IT'ft IC,ncinnall. 0. ee25

minima a.d IgeUtlogss 1100 -lie.stile pals
Eastelwerrirostro....t hots alesze,..[=.11 Is to

On. met ao tY.4*.tra. =It 4.7., 414,- a
nos* Zdsng kesst. Yenta. tawrinf. alablalaan
WNW Dssa. 41.,..1.nalL

'Emcee wont oanoonlotn, Paul r Orefratts_
Moab tonal .per dreartotet. %NW. ssr.

'WAWA. Maio all NW kites Mews seg. nos
T14. 17. Ittlbrautl, Obeli Gott, 0.

Rte, Bark Markt. et Small Aeleiat MC Mks*
.tl'frWtalssas_ 7±1. 111:witirgeri;

dl gam 1040"4.slal sad. Ass 11. arr.
1...114e....vsnose.L. A. W. :Olga; late Pas am.7.

AT LIBERTY
MUSICIANS

HAMMOND ORGAN I ST -
Ken own own. Also slosibla Tones, cue-

nal, Cantu and /Wang.. CV3II41 job wtth weal
orgaNzw3 bard. Guarantee to cut it on 201
-veweent. Age 21. PicrstY eMerienee
110X C.244, 5.Mo...rd. Cane:moan. eic2S

TROMBONE OR STRING
Elasti-Tai years' dance expwlenca. &He-

re.:1 draft expect. Ho rt goat est. hose -
trailer. Don't donk er smoke. Locale any.
satiate. Limon, NEIL GIVEN. Plymouth Wis.
A -I TENOR SAX - ARRANGER. YOUNG, CAN

style bind, name experience. Uesen. ar-
range anything. Have plenty Nam Like
location In lAWAsokee et Miderost. Grinder
all afters BOX C.241. Bilibuta
DRUMMER - DRAFT IXIMPT. NEW OR

old Now Ow. stige. clay Vlore,. Sax. JACK
BORGER. Manisa,. trtc,, oc2S

EXPERIENCED GAL TRUMPET - READ.
range, tone. YOng alne1/4, reliable. Do

YOWL NonnwOrt at Present. Prow loco
Cot *rah del band In Ent. Slat. ea In Ion(
letter. MUSICIAN. 312 Third St., Albow.
N. Y.
RHYTHM CANTARIST, COWLING ELECTRIC

Slog: Ns 26: union: "role. and dish de.
food Woad HU to go back up task Preto
cocktail corbo. REO HAYS. 141 Tonto St.
Isckseen. Mks.
STRING BASS - DOUBLE VIOLIN. GUETAR.

Finest Initrurrants. Read, fake, pray in tune.
Reflatgo. toter. Prefer unit that really storks
Union MOM* arts, Nowerstser IS. EACIC

WADE. ewe Control Delneey, RanweismAIN,
N Y.
STRING BASS - ALL ESSENTIALS, READ AND

lako, Sind*, sober. Nam good car. WA
gs anywhere. EDOlt HOWETH. 516 E. Tucker.
Fr Worth, Tax. oc25

TENOR AND CLARINET - PlatASE, ADANA
merge and sing. Union, age 27, sober.

draft erem01. Matta:ft InerneesSeeta/y. Can
play. OCIX 0-249, 0111000n4. CmearesatI, 0
TENOR. CLARINET AMC) ARRANGER - ALSO

transpose AYMARA* After rho 1610 el Oc-
tober. HENRY MARTIN. 166th Inf. Band, left
MOOkillan. Ale.
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TROMOOtat - ALL ESSENTIALS. OIXIE STYLI,
geed reader. lake anythng. Plenty of OK

potence. Wide or rare "DOKE' CONAWAY'46,19 Rtdoreod Ate., Ceekeratea, S. C. eel8
IWO GIRLS AVAiLABLE IMACEDINSILy.wg.g.

0.11nCed. Alto Sax dcabling CiroIcor, girl.
too. Tang recaltst, cactatent reader, low.
lake. Trombone.. road, geed ,ringe. font, Nike.
off, slog. Prefer toCatlso tn rerable outfit.
Wnto or vivo bill offer, BIVSKIANS. 273
L imestone. LakingtOn. KY.

VIOLINIST WALING CELLO. SAX -EX-
Pentexed MOON, OmPhoW. hotel, rago.

WIh orpencexed 'Heron, Organic. Address
W. I. Vial.. MLR. 504 Percy, Vinson,

'7211 1
'- 7 110. wen 19. inn Vn,

woe 1 .T.Z.
,

'sise. ".
P. "

Al LeelLe Ieneltatn7 - Tenant. No Ilrd r
tod 0001 Nettie& 134...4.11 wan, fi

tog, ta/ 1.010 1.0. *as, few nadir
Oa. Delmont. gint. romp saw& ms..

Mid test Nada tram.
tko; Lam On' loll Tassemmr Poorrua.

math Kahn... Nana Lake. N. D.

r3.1,4 140i ant Mello fisnArke - thnthre
2.00 mad gaol leadtoms 1. as.

=Ira. 2.17 N. cane. Doeuenge. A
Ilaasereet Orinantenod - WU& et e.1110.4.1110.4duo el

noknex. Ce Ado NnatkeeL Mee
Ill moor. rallot. 2.1 Is.. soo
1,0.151 ..Ann lArater 1,14.0fteell Met, ad at.
..101.40 6... drones  ovapastor
0606.0 0. all hen.. osortAtnatese. 216.6.11
.WI boos. toot. dean.. next. oat& OA*

notaasania. Maw Into rue Oscine All eraodnk.tt

elart.graeretwo Goat.
tS. p.m 160 Osanottr. I 16116.0
kgg. tie. mains. .A.11 411n, KsoOtavg.j gaol an
oneL Angate not Otroda. 050nr.
!enemata. I..
ra$3Pam - TAM, rireM1OIANd all Moan Row%

e. tok .1 1.0. r.w.4 oettoneat. Nonni.
SA. caw. were2 .]stir. 1201 10 .0. 0
czt..7,660. uer..6otry. oat Cashes. 423 Mu.

N. D. eelt.

Tear MO. as.. at Mob. Nweettet 1. 1.1400
Ott neon ow. Week. ran tad rang la

Art 1100. 10600 Dr716nr. 111.0m a. N. C, net

1001 saaAreue. - Can ad. Mod, Prefer UM-
WM, Dame. Owe tyl.+Konn. no.

men. Can rook. reoulw. loan, Pim...00.
O 0 to smarten Rot C-243. hilltettig.

l

Wens :1.0.04 . Malawi - Ate 25. tea asoo.
dean 00104. 2210.0.662. myt

O 1e. 1.10. otor 0011. 05. Lee LM.roh.
IIa boa. Nee Mean.. 1..

Ten..o.ne t-. M.
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AT LIBERTY
PARKS Al D FAIRS

BALLOON ASCENSIONS-
°, hart, now wining SOAP. Write CLAUDE

L SHAFER. 1041 S. 00101K0 Indisnacen.,5
trci oe2

FOR YOUR FREE ACTS -
FOB FISHERS FEARLESS fLTERS, 0.-05401.

Orekrustf. ro29

WORLD'S HIGHEST
*viol Cation Act. Kget cote thriller.

Other Acts .61.6. ter 400561 dates, Wince.
show onfidered. G. HIGGINS. Cr.eintaearg. -

chtneli. 0. oc25

IVA HIC.H.CLASS ACTS WORLDS BEST
Wit* Act real Comedy, Trweo hiaieg Act,

McNealy Trapeze Act. Hand.Balancing and
Acrcoarg Act. OINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS.
Reute I. Cudahy. Wa. or25

IMAM COCSWEIL - CLOWN COP, UNCLE
Sam ere Pngh Stela for wads*, fancies and

tetra 1431 -Rom St, liecola. Neb. eel II

TM CREAT CALVDST - STAR selase.wmg
Act of the 1940 New Yak Wakrs raw.

Now Wean,* SOutrocrn ten. GREAT CALVERT.
104 Amend Ave.. Rethetter, N. Y. rot
Antal trte - et Noncom. ef vent.

Ps4 TeSP:Ig. Cooks4./ RenarOar LaMar.
11.17 alenoner. waxandlec seta. ',nat...
Wee at nowt Metro 0610 2. CUctoott, 0.

Clothe is (WM No Pew* ..--Onetnal,
air Nowtte Toone An. Met dee 'When it.

000011.0. Asaileteo t.tetreraltino. own Iolfk
Serf altr..tle 010101601.apYulr 1.06.rtrA. 06.1410 So... 0.- *.4.1.V,.100.101/ 110 emus not rogcns

"'2043. Y.afon leNn
to Crab. 1144 S. Am="4,r. Warna

DietabetneNt Antod Jett -Doe. got Cara .h.
(Mood memo sru lo trednille. faire 114wr

Oen. Co arerhive- CatomnInd altrottle..
Ant,.. Ittmerrth Asa. 1201.0. Ill 1723

o. Ghee.ne. Attgartialf - feartrinANe tetin aol on. Trete
It., art. mow.. Man. Concelleoltt. Ronan

inaNte
P

Ar, Cor.Mr_Arrobat... Interne
tour,. 61.0 WO.. P. Art. Ctsthe AO. SLUtor

Can b 1661.1 0.  .10 0 .00.010.
to K R. Grab It Kok Are..

201.1toom 1101tert Coco 11.1.0 Not
biesnalai

bill;7t"ireradeura:Ii..,-1,74,..17.801. o14

*o  - Dotol Men. Arent...tie Ceendr.
/.4 Mgt Jasoln..Xsust, wn*. Ont
gete. cantons. Milbeard. AMani, (Woo

Harr
sitnpa fitetoree. ite.tritkeititire&i"-r:

Vash./.2.1201..: alto. 3.41Ar.z 1liar 111,...

AT LIBERTY
PIANO PLAYERS

A -I P1ANISTE-CIRL, READ. FAKE. CUT
anyth.ng. Enter:mood In male bands. SY-1

ttyie. W.11 consider girl outfit at lop Wary.
but veto mare bend In club ce hotel. Fro°
No...robes I. Reference arc! photo. BOX
C-232. &tamed. Cele:nom!.

A.1 PIANIST - OEStRt PLAYING IN S.VALL
eir liege swing banes. Laos to beret Toone,

rrollaiMo and good !coking. Can read ar4 fate
well. Have lacloaks,' back mond; cow/food

Adabl0E ...r,V.- 5...4 Of, 0.
V. 514 L008

ISuorkee61 NOmospos bf oh!. <4
..662 far. Its ontbettra. AO 0.000 it.

tali Pt..... 0.00.1/. w» 1721

GM
Mob! - dor 34. 10 room' ingerleans

oatt to01.11 Wereer, A10.00. god 116.061
oke_Peerralisi. Lane Mom 1.1
.0100 al 1166..01.. 6010 to toralso

s at Prot/ or 11601....L. Ststad owbreet. o..
Vertloor. won.. 6060. sem ottts or treolue
motetttu oar 0400. Plow OS are 0,401. Mohr
old rrneda rot to .044 otlatee woo cot
Anil/Welto Mot U. 1.. 4201 laseime,

161.w In.
tae

Masud antral& Demur 1e Y.o.w whit,
web. P.4. take, tale eft knerewet,

odor. Wit avack. W. 1104000. 840 /Int Am..K. CO. tryst,
1000 1110. to man senor MM. ...all town

.04 COnS.luxen tfrero.alarm d ir.
geOgqc1. Al.

roar, DM 600 01000ro ad bn.
Watte

AT LIBERTY
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

KLARE KENNEY-BARITONE PRIMA DONNA
alter mow /mars r. en toes of chow bsi-

ness, observes that the rubric acOrwistes gar
tart Net type TONI*. Tess BOW. Kenney 1.
ulug and.000der English ind french roper.
tors Ocotentecl In Cont.-oda' DV*. His poem
we WO the last word ars Hamm.* fashions,
At IMorty fee foolbro clubs Clocoobilt 1.
876 W. 6404.. Seattle. Wash.
Al Loco, -Olen L. 1104r. err Ms. ENDO.

rm... mart is sir a/VA4,114,01 ecru. !Wall.
Ire notice. &oda. Ben!... Itam.a.m. git. X. To.
re.g.to. NA sot
Ptunentila eocktr Chen. oet

110a2.6 to 1..1 11..111.1. tbe Pars.
COtftl WItlkika 21.0.0.1 1..

. tr. 61410.0oo11. Prot. r..00s. are.0
1,g1.199golon GPM T. 1000.. 110.6p 8.103 N.
ant et 1...loaohMo, p. 1.1aeno 6r,124

CIRCUS FANS
(Continued from D.7.7e 33)

Members present: Mr. and Mrs. Randall
W. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. Walter At
Buckln.gbarn. Charles E. Davis, James IS
Hoye. Laurence V. Hailedgten, WM. H.
Day, Mr. and Mel. Wm. H. Judd, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Premont Maarten. Mr. and Mrs.
M. Mason. Mt. and Mrs. Samuel M.
Preen% Frank B. O'Connor. Arthur Bar-
rows. Mt. and Urn. Martin M. Branner,
Mr. and Mts. Edwin P. Colt. Jearph Y.
Daley, Wry N. Gribbin. Mr. and Wt.
Walter Holden. Mr, And Mr L. Perry
Raymond. Lillian C. Roadie. Edmund S.
Smith, Jeffery 0. Phelps IV. Howard E.
Sttekle, John T. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs.
Prank J. O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. T.
%riming. Mr, and Mrs. George A. Long
and William L. Montagne.

Melvin D. Hilenoth ott a delegate
from the District of Columbla to the
recent American LW= convention at
Milwaukee and was a member of the
Committee of Poteign Relaticric The
new national commander. Lynn Tfpeltaw
Stambaugh, was formerly IllIdteth'a boy.
hood dram partner In the operwtton of
Davis & Upthaw's Big Shows.

Freak 3lagin of Detroit writes: "Upon
my return front a flytng trip to Los
Angela I stopped at Howdon to pay a
Malt to Prank and Lucia Walter. I found
them the 10051 hospitable, cordial hosts
they hare always born. Walter ts re.
building hie HAMA, and When completed
It wilt certalitly be  circus quarters
that he tan welt be proud of. A Matt
to see It Is more than worth while. We
enjoyed every minute of our Melt and
theee two grand Prins are  eredlt to
the orgariltatton:-

Dr. Manuel Peres PICO. CFA from
Harems, has been nominated ea a condi-
date to the House Of Reprosentatires In
Cuba by the Sootallst party.,

P. E. Lesley. CPA of Cranston, R. /_
attended the Hamad -Morton Circus at
the Dolton Garden Ironing Of September
29.

Peat PreUdent V:111laret II. Judd, of

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS

kr the tett WI. n YOUR tqat,
to ...joy The Berbored urns dr,
more week SroOly twat 51 1n.
10 -week TRIAL somcneakt-,
Ottols11.0 boa. TIN 0.11beard,
27 Opera etace 6..trinnoit Ohio

New thitatio, Conn. Is to eppeered before
the Women.* College Club at Bristol, VA,
October 12 Co show Ma Vacua mortea
aloe* with hie talk on the Mamma

R. A. (nob) Devise. or Hartford. Cohn..
le In with pneumonia at the Hartford
Hospital. 111, Is Improving and would
on)oy bearing from Mende.

UNDER THE MARUEE
(COntiound D.019 Polio .13)

Europe to play winter detest He would
like to hear from old ItIngiing tretapeta.

ROY 0. VALENTINE and wife. of the
pi)ing stornea doted The Billboard in
Cleadeusatl last wok while driving Dom
Pont. Ind. to Waycross, Oa to play
eight Omegin tetra. beginning at Way -
creed October 13. They reported bust -
WWI this season the belt to 10 rare
and that total weeks played this soston
would be 35. Valentine also staid they
were producing a aeern-people double.
wide act for Bob Morton for next rare
spring data.

POOR CYCLING 0 REGORYS hare corn -
Dined their Oct with donkey baseball and
laoketball attractior.1 and hare purchased
 50.acre farm at Spring Moro. Va., WI ebb
Off lemon home for their stock. They olio
hare a semen -room haste there for their
permanent home. They will be there
untIltbe hat of October. when they leave
to play their lint winter date In Mut-
fremboro, high school gym. The
summer season was very good for them.
with only six rain -outs.

JACK DEMPSEY Is expecting a call
any day from the government to help
Inaugurate a *mite of lecture to chil-
dren of the nation. When he joins Cho
government he will servo mobrtant to
Jack Kelly. Olympic oullIng champion
and an expert on physical education.
Dempsey wilt hare u hie aisatatant Jmitina
J. Braddock. another former heavyweight
titleholder. Dempsey told that bla duties
will call for rbIts to many (mos to giro
lectures to boys on taking care of their
bodice and bow to Mind them up.

PRANK MYERS, of Peoria. M., heard
the Baud Wagon program on Station

WIIA, Madison. WIe. October 0. and says
program wee the entire album of C It
Columbia teen:MAT* of Monte Wanes
Orono band. That elation Mays the Co-
lUcable saul Wolof. rem:dingo of the Bag
Show band quite often. lays Myatt.
Prank malted the Hall form et Lemmata%
Mo.. October 3. Three barns are all that,
are left there. hr says He saw two elo.
pliant tuba and  act ot patched wheel
harness, the only Hangs left to Indicato
that a dicta once Entered there. He
bilked with young KUL who has  few
borer* there be 111btoltot toe the govern.
men!. An *phalli men by the name of
Ilumphery noes there, ropocts Myaa

11121.MAN JOEMPH, former clown with
the FUngling.ltarnuni show Ion many
leers. 0:1105. front Clotchboro, N. C.: "I
mot many old-thrio performers end week.
Icgrbeis with M1111 ltroie Circus when
It played La Orange. N. C.. several weeks
ego. At 00MM:ore. Cole Bros did good
Mr. Manager Terrell, Novella Burkhart.
Stanley Dawson, Harry Mdantan and
the bunch in the dtmaltig room showed
mach courtesy. I mow Theta Nelson
Marlowe (stater of atra. Zack Terrell).
Hilda Nelson Burkhart and Paul Nelson.
Jack Dempsey la the talk of the show.
Mitt Carl Mu a wonderful cookhouse.
Hunt Brost played Xnuitoo, N. C., Sep.
Umber 29. the first circus to play there
this Beason. Every eourteay was shown
enc."

IN Trii: INTE2RESTS of recruiting, a
concert party has been organized at
Regina, Bast., for Military INAtriet 12
and It to touring the province of elm-
Istehrfran. Star Of the show Ls Prtrate
Kenneth McRae. eontthnea known as
-npotoo." former down with the Ring.
ling show. Acrobatics and pyramids are
done by four iftalltatclwaran boys who
preferred to Join the army rather than
play the MusD fair circuit lag, summer.
Two of the four hod a strong -man act
In Northern Elashatchrenn betree Join-
ing up, and one of them. nitrate M
Eamullnsky, isho entertalna In the con.
mat party by Allowing himself to be
hanged by the neck from any oonrent.
eat beam and by letting men break rocks
on his chest while he rests on a bed of
nail.. Private John Hickey. former ark
lendr... Is In the unit's orchestra.
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SS Revamp Will
Aid Plate Sales

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.-The adminietre-
tton's latest more to completely revamp
the Social Security ;Tam I. expected to
increase demand for *octal Security
DAM* plates. It la reported. An elaborate
pima Is being worked out by Washington
officialt. under the guidance of President
Roosevelt, as a means of controlling In-
flation during the war sod to act as 
cushion to the Merltable shock of post-
war economy.

Of particular interim! at the time to
metal plate numufwturers Is the feet
that the new legislatton. once It Ls

passed. will extend Social Security
cordage to practically the entire popu.
tattoo. Many additional millions will be
eligible for Soda] Security under the
new plan. and tbla 111144111e that the mar-
ket for the metal plates carrying r.a.me,
address. and Social Security numbers will
be tremendously incretwed.

The &dal Security plates have born
widely accepted by the public and ex-
cellent antes bass been reported. The
Item Is very practical, as It offers a
permanent record of the number and
cannot be salted or torn. There aro a
number of variatn/na of the plates on
the market at Una new. All of them
MC attractive In appearance. Since In-
troductton wc 'elective service the plates
also have space for draft and order
Dumbed, Thum all pertinent infortriatem
Is retained In ono compact unit.

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIOUTORS of SALIES-
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By INN SMITH
OUT OP VIE MAIL DAO.
EL A. I, Philadelphia. writes:
"I am listereatat In starting to the

aaleaboard Mignon and would like to
learn as much ae posalble about the
business_ I ran about to go out with

advertised In this week's team
Of The Billboard, Iristell seems to nut to
be a deal for storm. Could you give me
an idea as to bow a deal shoukl be
pieced with atom; should it be acid out-
right or socked on a percentage? What
Mould the eterekeepern percentage be
In the letter caw?

have rood and received infarreAtion
from articles In The Billboard about
placing deals with Menai:Wein or pine -
lag deals thru operators, but haven't
aeon anything on how to operate dada
In stores I will appreciate any Informs,
Mon you can glee men

This man la evidently confused as to
bade operating prtnaplest. A deal la not
placed dint operators. it Is the operator
who place. the deal on Sedition. The
location may he anywhere-in an °Moe

factory, railroad termini. night
club or elerator. to mention just a few --
And it ts some IndlriduI In these boos'.
teem alto actually worka the deal Aa 
rule stores are not touched unless local
at/Montle. permit ouch placements -
Reveres, In territories where storekeep-
ers may be solicited. operators more
often than not wu1 sell the deal outright
and make their profit on the sale. tt a
storekeeper Is not wiling to accept one
cd the mayor awards offered on a cord or
board es his igrepettaitton for working
the deal, It isn't wirse to make Item a
cash offer !netted. Better to Me a fate
margin of profit above the coat and to
sell tho deal os.nright.

Te Howard Clock Company Is out
with another number shish look, good
for a play, the new :toward Caenon
Clock. Item Is timely In more sor.ms
than one and apparently has obesity of
coneumer appeal. Clock to act in a

New Epstein Novelty

NEW YORK, Oct. 11, --Mr. end Mra.
Julius Epstein announced the arrival of
their first born. a SOD. October S. Junta
be the head of the Epstein Novelty
Company and Is well knowir In the con-
cession trade. Re has carried oo the
tradition set by his tether. Albert LI/-
dam founder of the firm. The ooinpany
ts widely noted for its apecialleation In
badges, buttona, canes, whips and almt-
tar novelties.

Novelties Click
As Rodeo Opens

NEW YORK. Oct. 11.-The annual
rodeo has again made Its appearance In
Manhattan, end the streets that lead to
Madison Square Garden are thronged
with adults with want to see the West-
eniers go tint their paces dining the
three-week show.

Tile rodeo has a decided Influence on
the sale of whips, hots and souvenirs
with a Western tie-up. Street and 'care
workers stocked up In anticipation of
heavy demand. sod It Is expected that.
biadneeis will exceed that of past leASOSI
Throng, going to the rodeo want to hare
mernentoa of the occasion. and it is re-
ported that buying during the first
few days was brisk.

Crowds going to the Garden are slim
partial to Items appeanng to children,
ea most of them take along the young-
eters. It la said that banners, pennant&
and balloons are among the sales leaders,
Cards and novelty items of a general
character aro also doing well.

Marne* report there has been oon-
alderable demand for Scotties and nose!.
tie. that iniutek. Fur monkeys. crinkle
dolls and Gerrie Items. partieutorty those
with  thistly tie-up with (be war. are
In demand.

Operators Seek
Deals for Fall

NEW YORK. Oct 11.-Raleabcord op-
erators thruout the country are levelly
engaged In preparing for the foil and
winter seasons, according to reixots re-
ceived here. Inter -en In the aalosboard
field oontinuea to grow end operators
hare shown that they are fully aware of
the possibilltlee by offering sea/or-al and
practical merchandiae. In this way they
Dare assured steady profit* thruout the
Year.Portable radio,, pipe sets, candy in re-
use containers, fur coat' and robes are
porno of the Items being stocked in
anticipation of the approaching heavy
holiday reason. 'The holklitya also offer
raleaboard operators an opportunity to
feature many new Items on quick -turn-
ing deals. It is fully expected that this
year will wind up In a blare of glory for
operators, as people arc earning marry
arid are not reluctant to Amid It. A
spending spree la on and the raldboard
field Is getting Its abate of the dollars, In
afruletton_

The wide-awake policy of operators In
handling practical, worth -while Items is
paying dividend. to progresels-e worked
who know that the way to make certain
of profits Is to hare an Item that bas
wide popular appeal. Alert operated are
constantly on the lockout for Items
that have mass appeal. Most recent ex-
ample of We la the Instant hit made by
nippy. described as the mintsry drip -
tease cigarette case.
swim
atriltiog replies. of a field gun with 
snack of cannon ball. oat the field In
front. Mounting Is executed In richly
grained wood. carefully finished and
band -tubbed. with triauninfps In chrome
told a large dtal with may -to -read nu-
merate. It Is worth: lont-see.

Did you notice the comblnatten Ifttlr
tombstone -gram ash My offered in Ind

(See MILLS on paps 56)

Bingo Operators Preparing
For Heavy Autumn Season

l'opttlarity of the pinto is constantly inereasing--operas
tors are stocking up heavily on merchandise prizes for
fall, winter and holiday seasons

NEW YORK, Oct. I1 rTho fall meson has officially started for btngo oper-
ators. They are Mang up revere:fled merchandise for the months ahead nail plan-
ning promotional campaigns to add to the drawing power of the game. Whotesatem
have available a wide variety of merchandise suitable for bingo prime. and taw op.
orators have been taking advantage of the provalltng pried on Items 'suttee:4 forfall
and winter month*. While staple products receive the most attention, It is res-

pected that operators aro abso on the lookout for merchandise that is new and has
wide popular appeal. The bingo field-. can look forward to *tie of the beat Stay
r.0111 In years, and It Is entirely possible
that new attendance and receipt records
may be established. Naturally. this
means that operators' profile will also
skyrocket to new highs. One or the best
indications of the popularity of the game
la the resentment of the public in moos
where anti -bingo mom threaten to do-
piere them of the game.

trGo
RY

IOHN
CARY

BINGO ta back with a bang In South.
wed Miesisaippi rind Northeast LOUILLSWIL.
with church.* as well as other. °mantra-
tions atigleg parties with merchrunitio
mum hob's night club. Ferriday. La..
owned and operated by Bob Lees...ter,
has a weekly bingo game. one of the
most popular to North Louisiana. Players
ant attracted from a number of neigh-
boring towns. The Catholic High !School
Alumni Assoclattem Is holding weekly
parties In Retches, Miss. Whitenatignoke
Howe, White's Cafe and other bingo Lo-
cations In Natebez am operating agent
after a recent ehuldrnen because city
officers cannier.] bingo with gambling.
Rev. Charles Tobin. St. Joseph. Ia.. and
Rev, Daniel &Hanlon. St Merin Cathe-
dral. Natchez. are both using bingo
Diem, to mese funds for their churches
and are faring well.

'RE USE of Ilium. films bas been
used eCectively to attract people to bingo
parties. Of aurae, And bingo ta tee
man entertainment feature, the film
programs are limited to half-hour dew-
ing, Of short subncte. nensceels and
comedian Occasionelly a bIngo operator
will indent a full-hingtra Imitate as an
added attraction.

Usually bingo operators make a tie-up
with a roadabowason to pereent the film
program. The cost is runnloal and it la
reported that showings of tarns hare
added to the sire of audiences. In addi-
tion to 'bowing, of Ohm some operators
put on lire talent chows and variations
of amateur night. But In all clod title.
entertainment to not lengthy. Dingo IS
still the all -Important erent, but the
added attractions do pot the audience
In a good frame of mind.

REPORTS from all over the country
*bow that the fall bingo !croon has got
off to a good start. Operators every-
where state that business Is better than
ever, with Increasing Interest In the

shown by the public.

THE JOBBER. price protection policy
of the K in Lowe Company hat been
revocably received, It la reported. `The
jobber," stator Lowe. "has played en Im-
portant part In the growth and pope -
laxity or bingo. 'they deadest most of
the extent for the national diatabUtioa
of bingo supplies and have made posesble
the countleas thousands of games held
In the Country's einalter UMW- The
lend we can do In to help Insure their
legitimate profits and matt:stain the feel -
Mg of good wilt. In keeping with thus
policy we offer, free of charge, our at-
tractire India catalog Repented vents the
Jobber's name."

Ineeplte grim new. from overseas and
the problems that beset this country to
these trying tinge.. Mr. and Mrs. Americo
continue to patronize bingo games
heavily thruout the country. The no ac-
curate aunty has been made. It Is no
exaggeration to dale that at least 10.000
games aro held oniony Its the East. and
the pulling power of the game Ls not
confined to this area atone. leer number
of gatnee held thruout the country. the
prizes awarded and the tecelpta received
must reach ataggerlug figure,.

Merchandise sales have been upped
considerably sit a result of the strong
public ',entreat III bingo games. Mauu-
factuntra. wholesalers. and operators have
alt attired In the profile. with tine tint
two clarelfteations enjoying extra boat-
man as a result of the demand for bingo
Piles merchatunse Operator. has brim
able to add to the variety and color of
their displays because of the vide choice
of menchendise now offered.

Operators have learned from experi-
ence that It pays to feature better mer-
chandise and that the Items should be
on a par with the !stock displayed in
storm Utility and flashy dress rue other
point, that hare not been overlooked.
and enthusiasm In play I. greatly in-
creased when pares Include items tear-
ing names of nationally known menu.
lecturers, It has been found. Player, to-
day are not satisfied with nest any prim.
They also want quality. and esamsters
hare anticipated this trend by featuring
this type of merchendlso.

The holiday season le not far off mid
operators has been stocking up on
such reliable stand -bye as electrical ap-
piLuices, houvelsold wares, toys, dolls
and cocktail wen items that are suit-
able for Christrami gifts. While the trend
la to practical Items, flash Is not being
orertooked. Supply homes that cater to
Nutmeat dementia of operators, report
there has been wide detrugul for cards,
balls. blowers and other accessories.

The tremendotia public Interest In
picture taking bas created a demand for
candid camerae as bingo wires and ep-
enters, are featuring many types from
the lowest prised to those In the medium
price range. Metric *barer* are aim
displayed by operators, as well se gadgets
designed to auks housebofd Urdu owlet.
Operators who tun grates In college
towns naturally testate mercesteense of
particular Interest to students. During
recent yeare Joe and Jane College have
gone for bingo In a big wey and their
Interest Is quite understandable. Slope
their arneirando are limited, they are
stanch bingo fans, es the game* cdferts
them an opportunity to rectire median -
dire for n nemesis! +um.

Bingo operator. have become I a-
croultsfey aware of the tevenendoue
elbibtler, of the student Sold Mgr-
(Sre BONGO OPERATORS on page 64)
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[Popular Items
Write to The Billboard. Buyers' Unite depattment. 25 Opera Place,

CincinnsH, 0., for addresses of conspanios in this department
supplying the Items which intermit you.

Patriotic Emblems
The patriotic influence is reaching

out to the ear owner. according to of-
ficials of the) Champion Specialty Own -
party. The firm has added a new line of
pattlaSa license emblems In the form
of metal booster plate* foe motorists.
They include such patriotic thfroro as
-Victory." "OM an American" and
000 Blow Ai:Aeries," The plate* are eye-

catchers.

Ash Tray
A natural Item for novelty workers,

with a strong timely tie-up. ta a novelty
mai tray designed by Bon Cummings and
of tared by Bill Elbayne, of Dixie Ituale
Company. The Item, In the shape of 
grate with  tombstone at Abe head. fea-
tures the following epitaph: "TOLE I
Ouarantee. I. My Left Territorial De-
mand--Adolt littler." The novelty may
be used WI a combination lush tray or
paper clip holden. according to the
menu! act urea.

Dream Baby
The approaching holiday season Ls ex -

peeled to be one of the best in recent
year. with new highs being made In
lake. Toys and noreltieu are expected
Cowhide In the anticipated deluge of dol-
lars *pent tor gabs. One of the outstand-
ing Items being offered complete Lit a
holiday Package toe the Chrtstrnaa boom
la the Dream Baby Doll. Doll IS *oft
Muffed, sits on a throne and Is pack-
aged In cellophane. Production Ls Unshed

and atalCh3.11diNe user. illtRIVALC11 In the
Item wt.. urged to get In tooth with the
manufacturer. The firm claims that this
number ie suitable for holiday promo -
Con. Preclutt of Midwest Bluffed Toy
Manufacturing Company.

Lipanalysis
iipsuardysta is a word caned by

Lepanalysts Loetitute for what It testa to
a 'Mitch with dignity." The firm claims
that national magazine have printed
news atorters to the effect that character
is revealed by the lips. It further states
that dun Ira new copyrighted coded
chart It Is passible to Denier a quali-
fied "Ilpologtst" In one hour. It 13

claimed thts new Idea has wide appeal
and can be very profitable for aertoua
workers. It to mid 119103.1YTIL IA a
money-maker wherever people gather.
Charts ere available with & flashy port-
able stand and worker can operate one
or 100 spots.

Candy
Candy In re -use containers has made

a big hit, according to reports recited
from satesboard rod bingo operators and
concessionaires. A new line of premium
Items, introduced by the Goldwyn Com-
pany, features gins mirror vanity bOxes.
and embossed streamlined cedar chests
filled with chocolate. The firm alto affirm
salraboard candy assortment* with at-
toictIve girl pictures on the box, said to
be a math hat. Re -use containers and
girl package* have always Den popular,
it is stated, but the new line is expected
to do better than all mellow numbers.
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DEALS
(Contorwerl from pave 54)

week's Issue of The Billboard. Selma to
to Mu Item !Mould go well as a console -
lion award or es a major on a 11311/.11 tor -
take deal. Ash tray is rather unusual
and plenty of them will probably be
pawed out.

Aro you tying up any deals with the
football VON0312 There are ninny Items
you can work to profit with ouch a tic -
up. especially In dyed-tn-the-wool col-
lage town&

HAPPY SANDING.

BINGO OPERATORS
(Continued frees page Sr)

chain:Ilse styled for students' needs will
Mayans draw, according to operators who
hove worked college towns. The stew.
Plana Is very informal and added at-
tractions, usually In the *form of tin-
nronipin amoteur entertaloinent drawn
from members of the student audience.
have been enc.:two in prodding an en-
tertaintng night. Soma of the Item" that
Tam particular appeal to Mudents In-
clude overnight and ripper bag,. writing
came. files. egorette main and lighters.
compacts. book -end.,, fountain pens,
lamps, clock and handbags.

CARDEN RODEO
(Continued from page 3)

feet, It fume out to be ;gain torn. The
No. 1 box edftee cif Republic Rims also
turns aneedoteliat here by telling bow
he mat Prostdent Roosevett at the White
Mouse etc. Autry'. running patter its

booed on a rill -buildup of his presumed
humbleness, but at about 45=0 per
aver lttoOnse he can afford to act like an
inmate of A poorhouse. If Autry Just
rang and avoided -performance- and
-production' ho could get better than

passing mark, but Ilia Advisers tram
to think differently. At the money led
commands they must be right,

Nina Comtott Imola
Of the 15 events 9 are in,tivo Competi-

tive clam. These are cowboys' bareback
brook riding. corgirle brook riding,
mounted basketball. colt roping, saddle
brook riding. Meer wrestling, wild -cow
milking, wlid Brahma stem riding and
wild hone race. Plenty of thrills for
the Battens here and muds tuotained
applause for amnia efforts. Contract
innings am grand entry and Introduc-
tions, inbred horaebsok quadrille, trick
and fancy roping, Gene Autry, Autry and
the Ranch Girt& Cowboys and cowgirls*
trick and fancy riding, All good, with
the discount as previously noted.

In the early part of the run the sleek,
being fresh and rosin' to go, manages to
give a big idiot In the arm to 12211011.454
-arid this year Is no exception. Some 800
head arc on tsp. pine a large quota of
saddles and special equipment. Everett
Iff. Collo:co continua m managing di -
ream, Frank Moore Me resident man-
ager and Peed Aimed as arena secretary

veterans. Judges, are Lo3 Murray.
Harry Knight and Floyd SUllinga. with
Murray held over from 1940. Dan Hines
lo arena director and the announcer to
Al PraMta 5110 la putting In his 12th
conaccuttrt season at this poet. Ted Dee-
na is publicity -advertising chief. isolated
by Fog Horn Clancy, radio. end Wilt C.
Murphey. nevnpapera

Maas grand entry is followed by the
COnventlonal mounted quadrtne. with
the PairtnP Gurrog the COlora of the
Lightning C Ranch. of Dublin. Tex,
where the stock originated. The ale
couples ore Everett Dorman and Alice
Greenough. Vern Goodrich and Margie,
Oren:lough, lloytt Heiner and Tad 1.04:02t.

"CLICK" with Hollywood SERVABAR !

'Fite Hottest
recent I to on of

r Year:

AVAILABLE
NOW!

M. ion al aka NEW

211."4411111;10".-.'110Yr:
Mato raw svae.w..

$540
.t 760

Na. 714--"NOIN4 St1 AAAAA conwata a .  was.
(NAN 011..... neon." SLoWa Ott nos arroh. to

NA
van was nsson. Onto. as ova. Prks-417.90.
740-.nmansvan. fano et. 0114.01 23 moon

P i44 ant
N.. 141-.-lin. waste. 11211114 Sana61. Into -24. 40

NATIONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, 25 W. Coed St., (Indium% Ohio

Dick Onfttth and nenstee Taylor. Bill
adchlaelorn and Mary Parke, and /NOM
Long and Mildred Mix Horner. Cheater
Syne Junior raker and Vern Goodrich
are back at their etattona with trick and
fancy roping and the Insert following
are the ever.growtog McLane:OM roping
kid.. Don and Gene. Current Ranch
Girls are billed along beauty Utte lines
such as Maroellaise Rich, Mire Texas:
Marianna Rich. allas Wed Ta218. Joan
Marilyn Clauwen. Mu. North California:
Betty Ann Goodin. ?Use South Cali -
throb: Ada lace Penner, Rim Arleacm,
and Mary Mercier. 12Na San Valley.
They're good for an abundant share in
the picture end story departments. NKr.
ctt Johnson La at the Barrio Old stand
with the baton fronting the cowboy
band, but new are FM Yellen and Ted
Vallett, drum majorette and drum major.
and they're especially good. Amisting
Autry and also filling the come -in are
Jimmy Wekely end the Melody Ranch
Bap.

Gtiffitis a Standout
Dick Griffith Is naturally the &tendon%

In the trick -riding exhibit, As he can
ride rings, around moat specialists In
this line. In his nippers are Myrtle
Goodfeh. Don Wilcox. Norms Itolmea.
Bernice Taylor and Pony MIIk. Ooly tax
nacre and only two men.

Participants u listed In program In-
sert follow:

Tod Lucas, Norma Holmes, Iva Del
Drakaler, Alice Oreenough, Margie
OreinouSh, Myrtle Goodrich, Mildred
Mix Horner, Mary Parke, Jane Burnett,
Bernice Taylor. Polly Mins, Vivian White,
Diem Cottrell. Jean Marilyn Claussen,
betty Ann Goodin. Ada Lee Perner.
Mary Ann Rich, Mareellaise Rich. Mary
Mercier, Pranced Le.te, Charles Colbert,
Dlii Lindsey, Chill Cole, Earl Merino,
Herold Jacimon, AI Fletcher. 'Torn Rogen
Dee Burk, Clyde Burk. Fred Alvord, Alan
Gordon. Roy Eerie Jere Goodrpted
Smoky Snyder. Ind Greenough, Dick
Truitt, John Penick, Ifughte Long, Juan
Salinas. Tony Salinas, Jock f3kIpsrecitt,
Everett Shaw, Vic Schram. Paul Gould.
Jimmie Coleman. Rept! Hefner, Bud
Spilsbury. George 24111s, Buck Eckel,.
Fred Barrett. Loot Reerea. Carl Dowry.
Jackie Cooper, Moll Mulkey, Wally Mc-
Connell, Jim Like, Bart Venoms, Cecil
Henley, Bartionsay, Can 8047.3rd.
Shorty Matlock, Lciren Fredricks, Homer
Cook, Jim Patch, Gene Rom, Joe Mender%
Tez Reim Howard Brown. Frith Becker.
Dick Caftan. JIMMY Sutton. Worth
Crouch, Carl Mende.. Chet McCarty, Dick
Herren, Steve Itharock. Hugh Bennett,
Bill Lowry. Jost* Pulkerson. Cleve
Pruett, Tom Knight, Henry Henson. Turk
Ortemough. Bill Stever*. Cecil Bedford,
Gerald Roberta. Buck Marne Doff Aber,
Jack Wade. Sonny Hancock. Elmo Walla
Nick Knight, Hank Mills, Toots Mans-
field. Ike Rude. Roy htidtheara. Bob
Elites, PM* Truan, Bud Llndermon, Jerry
Brown, Pete 1Ceeether, Buck Smelts.
Bruce Ross, Butler 1,ton:et, Buck Davis,
Snick Ware. Jim Robleard, Carless Green,
Frank Finley. Lyle Cottrell. Eddie Rover. -
kelvin. Mike Fisher. Joo Wu..., Vance
Homan, Frank Retell. Moron thinarts.
Byron Litenbee, Bryan EfeCalhuri. Mtn
Curtis, Irby Mundy, Hill Crawford. Hugh
Cling:nen. John Eine. Henry ThOde,
Everett Bowman. Romer Rettig:err. flub
Wnitemon, Button. Yonnick. Buck
Dowell. Jim Whiteman, Tommy Smith,
BM MeStacken, Buck Taylor, Mickey
McCreety. Reword McCrorey, Gene
Rambo, Mike Hastings, Shorty McCrory.
Bob Crosby, Ted Yochum. Rufus Morris
Rock Porker, Bob Walden, Dave Camp-
bell, Harry Hart. Edtlie rekne. Andy
Haste, Don Wilcox, Emile Avery, Loo
Murray. John Jordon, Harold Gorier.
Morgan Clammy, Jack Martin. Fred
DrIetor, William Dell, Charlie Aldridge.
Everett E. co:burn. Harry Knight. Floyd
Stillings, Don McLaughlin. Cheater Byers,
J unior Dame Gene McLaughlin, Verne
Goodrich, Bob Matthews, Bob McLough-
lin. Earl Stay, Bill Clemons. Everett
Bowman Jr. Dan Biwa.

Chute chatty
Jasbo Pullen -eon end G. Mb furnish

the elowning, their special niche being
the tease portions In the bull riding
event. Timmy ate Ted Lucas, Chance
31. Ertr, Ceppy Lane end C. L. CtO7Rt.
Opening night celeba Included Mrs. Will
Rogers, annowneentent of whose name
Mopped the show: Fred and Paula Stone.
Res Beach. Major Edward Bowes, Will

illSHORTEST DISTANCE
"A elrailt ens Is Its. tamest
distort* between has Nets." Da
Billboard cones "ssraigt,1" to you
on suirsouthen evil $1
roe 1O -week TO/AL astnerldAldr1 IC
CSC/0 M DO/. The anNeiwa.
27 Opera Plate. Gera eft Ohio
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0 BUY YOUR
Pingo Specials

DIRECT
PROM THI PRINTER

SON* Steele and Den Topping.
Sally Rend and singer 011vio Santoro.
Foe sOnse rumen or other, the major*
name drew a round cd boos. Printed pro-
gram was completely arid out. which
may mean good bizsittew or n paper
shortage. Probably both. Garden Presi-
dent. Col. John Reed EJIpattick Raying
hello near the, upstairs reffrohnuilt
sweeter to contestant Smoky Snyder.
Annual parade at noon Wednesday we.
staged In gorgeous weather ^ad Moaner
the Mayor WWI there In all his glory
(Including boot.) to receive the contin-
gent. At Thinsday night perfonnauto
a betty bulldogging atom gave the hews.
ho to a photographer. George
and injured him, a1a0 scolutithS hit
earners_
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AMERICA'S LATEST CRAZ

YOUR NAME
In Raised Coral Colored letters

On a CCM.,Ina Topical

SEA -SHELL BROOCH
CHIBA A MILLION MAO

Oen I s 001,1.1 00e01441. gars tO aisramlan
044L  taw 214.

PR100 LIDTi Orom
Sun let Shells $1.55 $1000
Sean Sawn. 5 00
le..4tr's Breads Pan, 1,10 10.00
Printed Ikooch a.d, .40 &CO
Coral Color. Letters. 504 a pound.

rwaione. TIN. $00. ca4n win
wow. ware.. 0. 0. 0. Woo Air laari.

Osiissm er Wad", Orlon We fat
Chwtsm Pent.

J. A. WHYTC a ,ON
7510 N, 21 A,. Mlewl. Cl.

MILITARY
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CAIN IN ON LI PRODUCT&
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7s.D2 oar.

wie :my sea feta. 414.00 Co.. $1.25 ono.
Wislen VP 0.7 $109 Oh. TM ON.
Oto su,, 0.0.10.

giro 5.1.2 1114.00 0.. $1 .00 nee.
Cce 0000040.

Ass 0.7 0.00 Or.. 700 Own.
Emma,

aira 0.12 14-00 0,.. 1.21 pH.
s.10, 11.00.

aim *Cif .
14 CO Or.. 1.25 law

1 /3 Dea4er1. Beim. O. 0. D.
* P11001 - area oz.DD mw cworish aeon.
Ariertimen aaa Lan 4l thrreliewsiePswersam.

Don't Debt -Order Today.
LIBERTY PRODUCTS

271 Broadway IlWpf. ll How Tot% City

STARR PEN CO.
Hiss Anon., lot. Pot
/OR YOU In wcalima 500

WINCHESTER
WOO" .11 mewls!. to awPERIl In WSW* I
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amenima mice lin me, enema VI PT. 1.041.1.

WIN With WINCHESTER!
STARR PEN CO. DZZ.° O. c"cra4:`ra.
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1.4 113.MI fie sample* at ante fro het minx.
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807 virus Awn. II. Ifs.. N. Y.
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N. ergewm Cm., in
loot I,. roll. Lin. tinny Sao If Nat Ilatssfled.

CN100$NT OITT WATCH NIATIRIAL CO.
112 N. Dreansay
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IT'S FREE
W0171 FOR ONt
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ART LERIZON
v.111 Soon be leaving Toronto. He pined
,s few an -all tau. to 000d buelnera wind.
ing things up. and rays It's getting told
in Canada. This nutter be will work a
few Moms In the States.

WINTER KAMM now In order. Hare rig
nod. ',aunt

-HOT-SHOT" AUSTIN . . .

worked Randers, Tex on sheet Septem-
ber 2$, for loll drat day's work In OleT
13 months. Saps he hag been In the
hills resting and trying to get well from
tuberculosis. lie is much Improved but

Pole ways from s well man. He writes:
"Old Nero won't bother me this winter.
to. I hove my winter wood anti my own
hogs ready to kill. Expect to be out In
these parts another year. Wool La bring-
ing the highest prices 07e1 &net crop IA
good. You Can get It Out hertz If you
hove the stuff."

nowir OP Tint BOYS . .
end girl. ere long orerdue with A pipe.
Why not limber up and shoot one In?

THE rIttOW wee knees istwsit two h
11 1111447 to semend than he wt.* does not.

WILLIAM III.VMHART 15. .

met man,' of the boys In Detail' making
the usual rounds. Among them was his
old friend Mel Chief. Inumhart stays
Mullet Comin Mu two <ottani.. of glass
end I. open to tract rill camera among
glisas dotter.. Thu att4 tart Latiew ITO
going big In the Motor City.

W. C ISURPIIT ,

penctla from Portland, Ark.! *White here
Met Clown WhItte. who hes elven tip

the toed for a while. He and Whine
Troothby are running a restaurant here.
Thee town Is open foe those and pitch -
men."

THE SUCCfLSFVL ptickwan k that wary M-
ean. 110 5.111i a any that lina always Can Wain

CHARLEY COMITY-ADE . . .

La end pitchIns peelers and' jolters to
good results In the Youngstown, O, and
Pittsburgh area,

WHAT'S BECOME. . .

of such stalwarts of the Tenth fraternity
as Ell Hatt. Kandel Watson. Joe Wahl.
Morris Davidson. Illacky Hessler. Slim
Rhodes. Oeorge Mlehael.s. Jockey Roes.
Pitt O'Day. Clarence Mannion, Haps
Mouldenhaute, Art Novatney, Jimmy
Stiller. C. W. Howard. Vandy Cooper. nilty
Connors Conrad Chrtstenatn. Al Meyer..
Al Decker. Rey Itethers and Mickey
Welker?

Inter THE lAutilfe SET: "In some
sewers it pass to be hrldfcrent. but not when
It cern. to paying oft:bligatkras."

DESPITE YELLS . . .

from the calamity howlers' that Mk sticks
are  thing of the peat. the boys and fttr:.
working the latest style perts are reported
to be going to town I n a big way.

ALTBO FIELD OVIOL .

In South Bend. Ind.. for another week.
Stanley Naldrett aeon will be In the Deep
South, be pens from the Indiana city.

CHTEF' BLACK HORSE .
and Jinuide Tucker recently closed n sue.
cessful season at Ashicy. 0.. with their
rued show. Jimmie has headed for lose.
And Black Horse la taking a two-week
vacation before opening a hall +how. lie
recently tcok delivery on a new house
troller. They would like to read pipes
from allasisaippl Kid and Peppy Jordon.

ITS PROSAOLY true that no news Is good
are... but can It be spelt./ to canon...leek:0ns
frees pitch..?

RALPH GARDNER . .

tells that he closed to good :vaults at
the Cattle Congress end Dairy tthow.
Watecloo. La where pitch Inch Warned
to be getting their share of the Ions
green, altho rain spotted It for two days

for the boy, who wetted outride. Among
those sighted with booths In the builcl
Inks and at outride .pots were Arthur
Ward. mask; Sid Shipman. whist:en: LA
Par. Om cutters: Mr. and Mrs. bid
Hirsch. horoscopes: Jack Snoop, Nacre:
Jack Itaillgsm. meet Kay Libby unit
mother. derriere: Tim Sullivan. pew:
Hugh Smith and Speed Blotch. run mend.
era: Mickey ROnsanelli, glens cutters:
Dolly Kearns. run menders: Mt. end Mrs.
Steven... straw flowers; Then Kennedy,
glass cutter. and horn note: 0. V. lemon.
cutters. and Ben Jackson. :ham-

UNSICHIO cwntnunkalkn sloe nink Hock
appearance at the Pips Doak. licarover. the
551P150 P.71 n ettention to them.

. . .
"ATTER WORKING . .

few street celebrattons and eaten days
I played my first fall store date October
4." cards Bob Posey from Wobash.
"Plan to continue with my store demon -
straitens until the bluebirds sing In the
g oring. Would like to aces pipes from
Oummy Jack Currust. Torn Kennedy.
Melvin Shoat. Al Sleeker. It. II Kelp -
?den) Kenneday, HealthBook Deallib. Al

J.a$ Kerns. Ted 'DAVIs and all the
other piper -inners."

BIG AL ROES . . .

Pencils from St. ire/U14 42142 Bob Rauh
and Red Outin worked strongish decks to
outstanding resrults at the Alabama State
Pair. Birmingham. Roaa. who la %corking
the front of the Clir1 /thew on Royal
Arne/Icon thole.. says &nit, (ho Moose
Man. also worked to good buelnese In
Birmingham.

THEY Till. vs In. bays wise ere mekieg
01 1* niftily mew Ie be 001.0 µentry

et the Hoe peon. Wonder bow meth el It
k b.., banked.

SID (DEACON) DUBIN
cloed a Aurcemful telnOtt with the wet
 eels to Moonun. Conn. recently. lie
say. he'd Ilk, to reed pipes from Red Lux
end the Seidel Brothers.

SEVERAL . . .
of this column's, readers hove called the
W riter's attention to tbo fact that the
Court of Mlealap Refs Ideogram, stied
over elation WASC, New 'York. t. trying
to locate  Mrs. P1THEnInn. atm known A.
Bettie We Quinn or Beetle Mae Martin.
or her 10.year-old eon. John Quinn. She
I. heir to a large estate left by her hue -
band, who died last April. The estate
must be claimed by October 31. When
last heard from Mira Quinn (Martin)
U supposed to have been touring the
South with A used show. Anyone know.
tog her 'hereabout, 14 &eked to have
her contact the station 1=ns:snidely.

Mfathettit iteweraber wee. Ned Were
was taken le the station te To14o for work-
ing wiltiont rho swop. cradentlah? 1144 not
only winrwcal Ike rap bet aho obtained a ...It
be Amon 44444 Ins and ulikwe to eetry taw. -
bar 1 th pone* 14114IfiNnt pgilgot 0. .1
ado 100010 0411011lior Ink itklas. TAW* wen
Ng geed old dart.

CHIC DENTON . .

nit the road In Daliss, operating a store.
says: "Cuban Mack, ...nom I was with
on Robbins Bros.' Circus In 1090-75.
culled an Inc recently. Ile Is with

Next Issue
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AL SEARS ...
ia gull pitching cons at the shipyards
and ateelworks in Newark. N. J. He aft],
R. Dee le weakling a fast Item at Harry's
Department Store on Broad Street. Tony
Sarin la *Uri there with pen. and stilt**.
Marla Barton In holding them with nig
Cleaner. add. Sears.
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HALLOWE'EN
PRINTS
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Halloween.
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"Style -Hits" of the 1941 Fair Season
Feature new ...honed designs In 1141

Eetirenring Pins -die aryiehus- of this
NO.26 esscaoe's taus There Is sell time CO -Ca55

la on thews new biq salltroi trytee. Wire
or write for the new 1941 Learovispa
Catalog and see the brand new

Speedy Casaba Nuntbrnfas I
HARRY PAKULA & CO.. 5 No. Wabash Are.. Chicago. Ill.
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HOMO OUT AK BAR . .

fellorra mid tune ire on the following
effuelon from Oldie Oillespie, am pitch
overlent. from Dallae: 'lase been Mop-
pets( cords and floodlight* in plants and
AbOfus APOUIld Detroit for the Lard two
Month.. but Meagre of the petorttlos on
copper and rubber, I can't week It. We-
rt@ blettrer. Stan Drake and Eddie Hoar
are working cookers at the State Pair et
Texas hero, demonstrating to the Lone
Star Mate* falter sex how to whip up
so elephant -sire meal with Moe vege-
table* and meat In three minutes. The
boys are eo excuatocaled to the terelasitte.
both from the cooker and the pitch. that
the other day /Oldie tells the tip bow
ears it Is with no dengeroun blow-out
plUoa or ofd-lostelooed Wen) whostle
talent He was ao hot be forgot about
the gm and the top of the cooker blew
off like a volcano. The result woe be
blew the cooker. vegetebtea. his Up and
his pipes 'Ilse other pitch boys working
near by mkt ft wee the biggest and fast-
est blow -off they ever sew. It rained
here four day,. ao DO ono to garnering
any of the Sane green or men grabbing
the hard money. Line-up at the fair In -
clod.* Pop Adams. gramitnime end jute.
era; Shackelford, pow: m: Doc Woldlund.
rtniPe Feed Hudspeth, pens: Abe White-
man, pang Peed Allen and mother.
tranclermei Freddie Setreffer. straw Cow-
en: Jimmie Neal. Nimes and glioa
knives: Joe Ackerman. juicers: Mtn rim-
med. preterit arid the writer, pens. Sow
Phil Kroft necking  AL Louie chain
stove and gettilig big turns On corn
punk. would like to read Write from
Are Cox. Dill Weetrell, Eddie Jameson.
Jerk Mahoney and Dummy John
toltoemlne."

Pitcbtlont Five Years Ago

John Sweeney and Theenberg were
writing Weeny of shore to Letaboes. 0.
Kenneth H. Mowed, woes there. tao....
J. F. Nicholson was brallog the cooly
winter Winds at fates In Ohio. and
bopped f.. rom there to Omega and Ala-
bama. . Roy (Doel Ian w0 lorated
In St. Lows. Carl Huber had ht. ester.
proof glue froths well at several spate
there. Others there were Bltl Cramer.
gummy: Trormale Lee. hooka: Mon Craig.
111t04.14: Berate Delmar, horn moo Phil
sod Merle Long. bormoopec 11111 °Wens
and Curly Scott. landtmgo . . B. J.
Stark met Salem Bedonle In Clary. lod.

Albert 8. Marsh, after working fairs
iD Michigan with autoeristla paint spray-
ers to good bit. stopped at the Pyre
desk Ln and:1mM en route to Dinning-
ham- .. earn R. CbIldera had been doing
Wo11 DUalOna thru H1lno4 and Ken -
Wacky with the Loren) Prayer on a pies

Morris Kahntroll opened nu auction
More to Port Worth, Tex., after reeking
the long Jump from the Mere:anti rx-

n . w. D. C.:oper 1.,s rn;,,:ter,

BIG VALUES
IN LITTLE SPACES

loaptge: Porytties. Warw. it c.00
:1, Pattie. to aDo. DUAL

70.110011 ITonans, error. leirvrar iatt. 22.50
Itasans 02.00. DIAL 30.00

4011E0C litosisery, Gnu, Pays..
oak Cl. Reim. so 40.00. DIAL 36.00

1000 ASSORTS,* Issuers, Itsvra,

De AL
1200 MSOIRTITO destlantry
Paws. to 10e. DIAL

400 140*T110 Sinewy wed Pawl{1. Wm, sia ran*. Pripet. le
CO, 0 A

TOY A OANI 1140PTIltraT I.
Patron to 52.00. 90040

Tow A caeca AStioaTrillAT a, 3.75Prink ea as 00. DOUR
TOY  GAYS /1414,11TalCIFT I. 1.80
eerie to not °OUP .

TRabe. es
OY CAM*04. 05S110001111000 Pry A. 8.50

TOY A 01111t 111110ATISC0T ,o.

L ..
104. 0110
*tot sad

1111

lavaat,.. Ito 4.20
Se

yea des morons stink troll  SIG ora,",
In any ems cotter.

25 Tears of Value Ghia.
Ovoids ea Ws bte oil O. O. D. &drys

1517.0Catoo ran 1.1111 040p116.11...

17.50
21.00

24.00
7.80

MILLS SALES CO.see oei .

6110A0WAY, ma. 10.0. a
tower, P11110 vvroottsaus;

PAPER MEN
I., we t$ oa

God oleo it rrie III Car,
ID Nun. BONS maim Cabe. Taus

RAY HISISICRES . . . swell buthove on Liu beef in Mclean.
M back in Chicago and roys be hos Mae. . . W. B. Golo.otis found things
opened with a Defroster:1 to a bong. good around WAyisemlitr. N. C. .

/embers sake Ray (Pate) Walton haw the Jimmie %Valor= woo in Otearal Hoopltal.
ram are going down yonder. Los Angeles. . . . Al 11.04. won at the

rood Mart In Chicago. Ho nut Sob
Roche. who reported that Clete:and gave
him his winter bank roil.... Indio Die-
bold. after 10 weeks at McCony's Ill
Reading. Pa., with white shoe cleaner.
rent to Pittsburgh.... George A. !Auer-
etre. loan wolf of KAO tonic, was eta]
nuking spots In Oklahoma and Tex..
Oft scrtbeel from Dalton that he hadn't
nerd a pitelessan In that section. . . .

Doe Roberta pOntitillc41 to ploy to thou-
sands nightly In Oklahoma City -five
Store at the tome spot.... Harry Pelle-
tier made the fair at Moron -UM. 0., with
Jar wrenches to fair Mr. ... Bobby Led -
1014 WAR working In an ethanol Oklahoma
City with rued to floe takes.... Martin
Slack, Of ospirtas card fame. was frequent.
ly men around the audItocourn nt Dana,

Thot's all.

Med's the [text School
By E. F. HANNAN

IT IS cold Met Billy Rice. one of tire
beat end -Torn In tlie minstrelsy field.

obtained het store In the melt shoe' buil-
r.rao. He always toed the clump Asseecls
style that we.. Rotund by mid thow
moodiertr, of this typo and, where pre -
tented as Rice did It, it otter fooled to
click. Luke deboolcraft, Another minalrel
star. trouped with noel *bows be(oee
Joining the minstrelsy fteM and Low
Nocettet used to tell a story ID his T1140
monolog of the trod Mme he hired out
with at ta per week and grub. isuci when
the show pitched Its tent near a field
of gem' eating corn. carts was the fodder
for the petfiermens toe the time bring.
If the near -by crop was beans, hems were
DS order.

At any rate, many old-tient. blackfac
eters learned their stuff with mod and
were so much the better perk/mere foe
It. A story is told about Jack flartily
Welling down South Clark Street, Chi-
cago, and etopping to lateri to a benjout .
playing Haverty old,

rat 10b wells a Ode aware,  realist

Wirt ---Uedloo 14rys...xt Tar*,
CAN -Ioruito Ont. Dairy Indseartra MOO.

50-13.
Tomato, Om. arume Miens. Mote.

*eked the performer how much he pew
being paid. dollars a perfeernorice.
the banjolst replied, but the worst part
Of It le I only week every Other nieht
and that ain't work cough." "I'll ghee
you 91) a performance sod throw In your
Dotard." Otarerly mid. "and you'll work
every Merit mid moot of the afternoon&
You'll work enough In minstrelsy If
that'a what you're looktrig for." 80
ILaverly took on another blackface.

net, LUIS
AftX.-Ckarass. Livestork Mow.
cALIY.-Ourasersento. Dot RUM 19.
D. 0.,--Yeallilratas. Deg shoe, 19.
04,---0741=410s. Old refines

111...-TastorTIUe. Itostoryin tristerat. 14-11,
DO).-Wriltroo. leloora,Conal04. 17.12.
RAN. -Lass. ammo hooka.. O.ta.
ISD d1411.144e. krto Dome 02ryser, 11.1?

141Iabvry. ram A How, &ow, 14.11,
StA83.-WeettI444. Doe mew,
elICH.-Merolt. Dog Poe. IL
11DRS-Nateakt. Wink d1,0a. 1410.
ar0.--St Lome. Doe Mow. 10.
V.ONT.-lomeago hoax P.1 Stock too

N. Y. Sande, Ante Maw. 11.1L
Eltnteural, L. L Dec Shoo, ti
Mobutu. L Doe Mar. Id.
Rochealys. Auto Abell. II -10.

N. doonanotte. Negro Oraltoo
15.11

0.-Oellea. PretIml.
taLirysurd. Caro dr Colt Woo. L1.1L
Lersace. Deg Shaw. D.

Ii, 13,-Trankton. Pioneer Day, Id.
TI-11.enitAns. Patl. Malty Ohm. 11-1,
7XX...-Sesumace Dog Sad.. 111.14.

Itandrysoo. 14,44 tvottorel. It -ID,
Itirsistrao. hod b Horns VFW. 1141.
Itrtilltc0.. nod Maw, 14.10.

Wig -S/Vossetry. FOSS Ileaop 11-18.
CAN.-Priv:ballade; Oat. Ploema taw

14IT.

Oat 20-511

All/C-Pine Muff. Rodeo. 21.24
Center. Potato Shoo. 74.25.

ILL. -Chicago. Polo) 10 Otadless, 1T-1401. t.
Pith -Lynn. Canurttelat la Ilosso.Cousng.

23.77.
KY.-Woree:de. Fail Footed 52.51.
Lt. -New OTIII4111S. Dog Shoe. on.
MICTL-MarovIta. Potato easee,.71.2)
Nain-oceans. 110010r TriO Day% 10-11
N. Y.-Itertag, Dog 0000. 14-30.

liornesor. Deg faro store
S. D. --hare.. pewee. Day. ZS.

usitoon. eastern Day. ra.
VaresClko Dams Day,. el.

TrIN-CMuld Junctipa. tarestock 61.- 
72 -IS.

TEX -CIIIntar ValaSnere.
Julasousrk. Loestoot woo, ot.et
-r.oler. PADA rosresat, n-rt.

wArntorMente. Logging Ocogreas, 1:1,21

MIDWAY CONFAB
(Continued from page 35)

Calif.: While playing Redding. Calif..
Marie Hanks, al the writer's Parialan
Old Revue, WAS pleasantly surprised by
a visit from her parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
L K Lupen and brother. Hall. Peggy
Bailey. of the Pan Show. doubled at the
Hilltop Cafe, local oltery. New two -ring
eirmia attraction, with the writer as
mum to promo popular. Ltwoup in-
cludes Ray Wheeler's dogs, with Shorty
Igoe, clown. handling the act: O'Neill
Twins: Skim 7411k, rodeo clown, and
Cep!. Vele VAR Der Wales Lions.

.
ONE of Mt 'veiniest Moors denies woOse

14111/t1 IS a 0.1.n pry trying to ;owe., rolls
and  resisti strownon kyr.* to appear tapped
41.41. One Is guide sAd IM other se:1 Wrote.-
Coloe41 Pagan.

ABOUT 45 member* of Stebrand Woo'
Shorn Were guests at a party tendered
them by Walter (Death Valley Scotty)
Scott artd his secretary. W. W. Merrill.
at Scott'. home in Orapenne Canyon.
Goldfield. Nev. Headed by Merrill. the
group made a tour of the grounds and
Lome Sod them partook Of luncbeon
*creed In the path). Among gototo were
Mr. and Mrs. It. Sabi/ad. Bill Arm-
atrotao, Mr. and Mrs, P. W. Ellebrand.
Pierre Andre. Gladys Delthato Curly
Cummins, Mr. And Mrs. Harry Mork;
Mr. and Mot Mt -Craig and son. Darrell;
Mettle Clark, Mrs. Lucy Dohly, John
Dugan. Mrs. RAP Henry, Herman Jack-
son, Mr. and Mr.. Bill LiiPouroraU. Henry
(Swede) Pierson, Charlie Mitten. Orr.
and Mrs. Art Parktruon acid focally. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Penny. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Ritter. Trenkle Regui, Rex Remit. Don
Rey, Saline nterwart, Mr. and Mrs. Swede
Swinton and Mr. and Ifra. °oldie
Vthoent.

d. 1 so WO A noloI yours* man 15010
woke, ro /ravel.' -Normal! Flikvisal!" Mooed
Ike ensanagry. *-Ttiren rtes. In Aall did yen apply
at  side show?"

OF LOTERLOT to transient manufm-
Curers of ice croon are Regulattone 2
and 16 01 the Florida Promo Desserts
Law, which are being strictly enforced
by the inepretton bureau of the Slate
Department of Agriculture. Regulation
2 procldee that "NO pence shall oper-
ate an ice croons plant or manufacture
ice cream without Mot having obtained
41 110(1100 as required by the Mande
PPLOCLI Doseerts Law. Licensee are to the
form of an 1114P0C11011 1.0 and aro not
transferable as to ownerthip oe /mance,
of plant. An Itinerant maker of lee
cream shall obtain a license each time
lie changes location." Regulation to.

which pertoina to the DennUlaltUre of
too cream on trucks or other units that
travel from place to place. prosodies that
'only ice moon. u dellised Its the Floelds
PrasS141 Draserts Law. oats be nutnufao.
Oiled and dispezired from a Meeting
frozen desserts roactilne. Ice cream mix
moat be purelaaed from licensed
WI:010Na* frown demote manufacturer
within the State. Ice orlon mix must
be stored et a temperature of 50 de-
grees Palarenbett or loom, Some previ-
a:Ion for storage and keeping mix cold
must be provided. Mix mwd be protected
from contamination. No ice cream may
Sao put then w treater a ascend time."

United States
DEFENSE
SAVINGS

BONDS and
STAMPS

 REGISTERED!

MARK HULING'S
STAGE AND AQUATIC

ENTERPRISES WITH SEALS
The only rotricving and high hurdling trait
performing in the water.

Now roc/stored oar,

THE BILLBOARD'S MATERIAL PROTECTION BUREAU

-as the erthoSivo property of

Mark Haling. owner and sole originator. aro

all ideas, presentation. production. routine and
other Innovations. including his I novelty,
the world's greatest seal

"SHARKEY"
Any infringement In whole or in plat will be
droll with according to law. -and copyists arc
warrior' to "lay off."
Me. Holing and -Sharkey" currently appearing at

ROXY THEATER
Now York

Exclusive essnsgernentr WILLIAM SHILLING, 1560 Broadway, New York.
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WANT COOK HOUSE

S. E. RILL, General Manager

World's Fair Shows, Inc.
4.44144 14, C.. 14, 44; 14.44.  C.

401 ..46.

CAN PLACE
COOK HOUSI. Stuart' 4-414 of lain. Con-
" 1044 at all 14,14.4 no acluvros_ 14441.1,44.4 M lontor 44. 71154 Brows
Ipanasor tonref444. Haar Cid 9144 Ixt"
104 nllablo 04440r. Henan,too141
Sad lye

AL WAGNER
Troy. Att., this work; Andalusia. Ala.,

451 weak.

WANTED
714.4, 1,. noar144 Dark 14,1/...n, e.
repalund sild 44. I rod 44... 44..nor. ha Vain 141. Alsosedro. La.
(.....1741074-4144411. 11144114. 3(allaco.
'0000'irr.)a1Yrr stet T.424.1 20.4 Woe at
i*** fdenT. Lo. 14. 14 .401; Vass
Orme*. Tn..

MANAGER

4 STAR EXPOSITION SHOWS

1T I 11111 R1 1

CAPT. EMIL HAHN
114d waft. win Canton

andlatt. 4.441141, fur stria,* roman. Viits.
 Sp0.1.1 nest. ent ar 44,44

Afitnts. CAPT. MI. 11514N. STS Oarliaid
am- U. W.. Osman. O. Mow 34150.

READING'S SHOWS

lasi"Vat. ,sa.."1111Rit'aslo";t s o44 at /04.444 114 Mort laStor al .5100.424.44. 7,4 AN 4.144. W. wittuana,
SV.. IlMenwitte, Gan.. Onowl Pau. lob went.

RANTED
ty+e,n cal Tutakt AN_ 1`..T. A -alit Val:. 44 15.14: .144 Art 2,2 A -

VW. Ott 74.24: at 470 41404 Mort
ber4an. he Candual st.& 145'4 O n. ere.)
or: pliax lit 7.010044 Coonotkou. No weldsta
t0.44 Intlan Perna. tinirk A. namos. realm
oop 141 in

0. INV .X
20 reel...". l'hrt D. IV4

No X. WI

WANTED FOR CASH
TRAILER OR TRUCK

we Ormont. 4.. Prtoral4
N. C. GREENFIELD. INC.

57o Ttn 1.044 Pam Von City
Lotto. 5.0611.0647

RAY FAMILY
CIRCUS ACTS

Ot,.i..x!,!, s. :at. Tow. Ltralialuss 441 A.1444
Musket We (4/5

:. a ' rtrrat }Six. CI 1.! DO

55001 RAY. rare °gamma Dellerra, Tu.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING
Art. for eH2., ,,,

WYSE GREATER SHOWS

WANTED PHONE MEN
Tote. 4110 Ad.- 144. 4.05,,..

HAL. S. RAND
SUITS 11. 02014115 5150. UTICA, X

1144' Usita 44040

FOR SAES, LEASE OR TRADE

Mts. LEE l'.11EN
0444.4. Ca. tlis

W %NM/ TO MN

ROBERTS
.. 414 X 40su s r

UNEASIER COUNTY FAIR
littuarreas. Va., 444 20110411Us

Prat, VIM. 111h...! s 01. ra.:ipe.ges
is II1* i art   

44 .41 .14...1 (.7.111,  V.I. 0144 s r*.

ail  -is, 01.1 ri  Mx*. s
1,1 *11  Ii.f.rr **ii es rli/ii Vol GiSSE***

A!, s'ir
1110011141 00011/Rt.L. 4.4 MOIL Va. VW WAN.

GENERAL OUTDOOR

Di on tgomery .ttut oal NV' r;
Nertr-Cetpurity Crowds Out

MONTGOMERY. !Oa.. Oct. 11.-Ment 
2074:2). CrAsnly Pule. aponsored by Ala-
bama Overcool. Veterans end featuring
Oreat lakes Exec:011o. Shows on the
midway here September 29.October 5

played tit near-capoelly crowds every
night. Fair was located on Dell Street
across from Maxwell Meld. where wino:
thourend soldirns and cadets are Ma -
Gutted. and a soldiers' payday during
the. week didn't hurt business any.

A percentage of eme.nighro proceed
sod given to the Rainbow 0111. (Junior
Keaton Star 0: Itemization) to help In
Melt campaign to rater funds for the
purchase of an Iron lung fee the cll.)
The glees had  booth at the fair. wise.0.
they solicited donations nightly. Weather
woe Ideal thrtiout.

The 811Theari 59

NEW FED TAX
(Continued front pope 3)

to and MU collect the tax from seer) -
ore except the *bore exceptions. an.1
thew claws are too slim in volume to
be cortrAered. The only once oho at
really locennoted are the kids. under 17
except If the prier goes beyond 9 cent.
A 10 -cent tIcket for a child under 17
le taxable at 1 per cent.

latest Utterpretatkin on cabaret knee
stipulate* that spots which hare an au
fanatic phone as the .olo source Of en-
tertainment will be exempt Irons the 3
per rent levy. In other spots the tog will

collecteble on eters-thing the cus
loaner buys, Including Va7TP17*. Prerlotiol)
 20 per tent tax wee charged on art.
rn-mson. but row berg elitninetea this
favor of rat oser-all 3 per mut tax.

Taxes on entice adMbialona will al..,
hear to be paid by theaters. elan 0.27

no actmliaSon le charged them. If house
*bombe the kn. the amount of lac
which would be charged will bare to
shelled out.

71i. Le ''tenser on Metaled liquor I.
already restating In higher prices at ben.
and hotels. This 4.1 especially provoRnt
:n the lower priced spots.

WASHINGTON. Ott. 1t. -Price of
drinks at clubs and bore will advance
5 cents In must wrote here, Inn the
tuirztetd-bmcket ea

Wt the
prtnbl,:tmzat.o Sr.'

Operstnry
are not sure whether it would be hatter
to hike Use peke or cut the portion&
In Order to meet the gene.ral advance
In liquor costa.

SIEOW3TEN'S LEAGUE
(Continued from pope 31)

Herman. Miami; lee Cod:nen, Chirac°.
and Pestrtete Gordon. Johnny J.
Enveoltke. Elected to the nocoln.a,
committee for 1042 were Mr'. Low KI:Mr.
Mr. Edward A. Hoeft. Urn Leah lit
Erumlexe. Mrs. Anne Dolan, Mra. /boy
ashes. Met. Moe Page and Mrs. Nall
McOlynn.

Duna were remised for 1942 from Vir-
ginia Kline, Colleen Dot Mlles, Mrs. A.
J. Wets,. Mrs. Dorothy V. Snepp. Betty
Hortalek. Seale Waldron. Opal
Owed. Trolls. '.secs Gordon. Irate
Recent, Helen Jame*, 12trabella Vearout.
Aetna. Whir. Anna Mao Mow, 001dle
Either, Meta Sohn% RM. Itenntes. Mora
Weber. liter Weiner, Carmen Seymour.
Ms. Al Wegner. Clem Seigel-. Mr..
Charles McDougall, Kra Louts /15417y.
Vertan Miller. Nora Shoat. Dinh end
Claire Rulleck. Wade Heater. and Mary
V. 'Taylor. Dead Harald sent In dues of
420 and Is paid up to 1942. After ad-
journment member* were *creed with
cake and coffee, ei treat from Stater Vir-
ginia KM*.

I. 0. 0. F. BAZAAR
ttntee M. Let. 044trAla, S. C.

Mew arA AP %WNW. V.*. Olt..

WANT
rr 4.114. 444 04ars.

Xorhator. 444.Hibia. sweep, Tn.**, 14ba. Miaow
flood, Sp blimant 14402r., 174. a
.4444, V1.14.4, .1.,Sry
0, RD 44.114i
11111012.. P. 0. DOI OS:. C04.U4111A, a c

F. R. HEM SHOWS
RANT

.

4014.4. L 0.. 0.1. .011 AlteAsi, A 0,
IMO A00.

WANT

EMANUEL ZACCHINI
"Super Human Cannon Ball"

Could feature jumps over three Ferric Wheels. This act has

been presented on lames E. Strafes Midway for the past

two consecutive years. Now open for winter dates and

1942 season.

Address: 2601 Parkland Blvd., Tampa, Fla.

ENDY BROS.' SHOWS, INC.
ATHENS, GEORGIA, SOUTH'S OUTSTANDING FAIR

WEEK OCTOBER 20
Rides that do not conflict. CONCESSIONS all open.
Noreitics, Pitch Shows.

followed by Pile.... Grey, CiS11,11W. Ii4Hibs, 611 is 1444. Closing 1444:
51.04 04, Dettunber

THIS V/EIX CLINTON. SOUTH CAROLINA.

POLACK BROS.' INDOOR CIRCUS

Wash Promoters capable of managing advance promotions for :rut Shrine

Dates. Salary and percentage. Ten meeths. week to rear. Address

IRV I. POLACK, Manner, week October 13. Lake Theatre. Salt Lake Cary.

Utah: October 21 to 23. Grand :unction. Colo.. week October 27. Shi,nt

Circus, Pueblo, Cole.

WANTED INDEPENDENT SHOWS
Fer balance of tenon, consisting of all fairs. Will place any money -getting

Show that does not conflict. Thirty per cent if you have

equipment and transportation. Write or wire at once.

SOUTHERN STATES SHOWS

your own

Live Oak. Florida. We weak: Lakeland. Georgia, nest week.

IN .1 WED . . . ViiTED . . . W ANTED

"MAMMOTH TOBACCO and HARVEST FESTIVAL"
NOV. 4.8
5 DAYS PEOPLE WITH MONEY -ARMY MAREliiIRS I sN°NvIciss

YADKINVILLE. N. C.
rams W0.r1-4150.4.14444,--05044-Vitautw44-44.44.4.4-1144 Rasta.
1144, 14.4. --Any Visa T44-114.4 0444-57te.

0.44441 Cuoil 1114444444 A1144-44.4 P.4714-414...TitToo4kno--Vith or 0E4.-
11444-Cort 11 4.4 .1411444-4444, la It -L(4 A 041 41144.-PeNnirirr 14 0444,

Illuad BOW 100 R.W. 1144. [NM ThAA. WOO 2 or 5000 144.1441 foat Atia.
45,11 010.41. 04444 IN. 1.111 1e.n. Wri4--14.4.4.444
4 It 0404W, 000 444 444,

WANT DANCING GIRLS
823.00 PER REEK

Write or Wire DANNY GORMAN
EIGHTH STREET MUSEUM

255 N. 8th Street, Philarlflehil.

Gaya 6 Night,
October 20-25

" NORTH CAROLINA'S LARGEST FAIR THIS WEEK * 
Johnston County Fair, Smithfield. N. C.

Cin Was. 004.4ors Al raAlaArria 1144. 1444. 14.0ny four, 504414 Safl

Os**. Stisess odd 1/444. Taff.i., ta,.. won. Can alaue 4.4.0.444,
44.4. 4.4404 all rnadi
TOM CARSON, 0444 'Wavy, or 1,4010 311111144. 100,600, 0/<0041 0.01, N. 0.. 001 .v04

CAN PLACE FOR
1)314 6 Nights

Octot.i., 20-25

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS WANT
for Atlanta Gt.. kii. eiganlwat Mlnitrel Shaw 1441444 Chows UAL Waal
totanitsd side Show to ken on volm 01. telosbefe WM up and math 14 P. 4.
plsco 7,144 and Tsainar for Caamp and Menke, CM._ lexituwt. Mens.aswIn CO.( 4111.1.11
.5 opan astepl 1/...o. Can pia. Cootboin4 All addreni

BOULEVARD ANO legglON Siattri. ATLANTA. CA.. THIS Pettit.
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AMUSEMENT MACI-IINEf
A Depaztmentfi Ofteuitoza, Johbem, 01:112i &tom and Manufactawm

WALTER W. HURD-Communications to Athiand Building. Clark and Randolph Streets. Chicago

An Industry Gm Out To WI Bonds
By J. E. Broyles, President Automatic Phonograph Manufacturers' Association

Events of great meaning to the commercial pho-
nograph industry have been taking place during recent
weeks. The national campaign to boost the sale of
U. S. Defense Bonds has already been announced to the
industry and the U. S. Treasury has gladly accepted
the offer of the industry to render this service in be-
half of national defense. With the full co-operation

and sympathy of the
Treasury officials thus
assured for our cam-
paign, it is now impor-
tant that we carry it
forward to success.

A lot of discussions
have been held on con-
ducting such a cam-
paign since early last

 summer. Some worthy
examples of what can
be done have been set
by music associations

and also distributing firms. These examples should
be an inspiration to all the rest of us to get into the
campaign and make it a complete success at the earli-
est possible moment.

The Automatic Phonograph Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation accepted the responsibility of sponsoring the
campaign with the sincere desire to do as much as
possible in the name of the industry toward supporting
national defense. Each member of the manufacturers'
association agreed to do as much voluntary enlistment
work as possible among their own distributors and
customers in order to make the campaign cost the in-
dustry as little as possible. It is important that this
voluntary spirit prevail thruout every organization
and every firm within the industry. It is important
that every individual member of the industry volun-
tarily give his services and best effort toward selling
Defense Bonds. It is by showing such a voluntary
spirit that the campaign can be made a national suc-
cess at the least cost to everybody in the trade.

The campaign is being pushed forward with the
greatest possible speed. Publicity materials are being
prepared by various firms and will be in the hands
of the local trade as soon as it can be made available.
The co-operation of the Treasury Department will be
available to the industry in all of this work. Many
local organizations will also develop their own promo-
tional and publicity material to meet local conditions.
Thus far the response has been very favorable in every

respect and for the good name of the industry it is im-
portant that a united purpose dominate the entire
trade.

The plan is to use as much of the personal appeal
and personal contact as possible. Manufacturers will
appeal to their distributors, and distributors will ap-
peal to their customers. Association workers will ap-
peal to the membership of organizations. Trade papers
will appeal to their readers. Each operator who en-
lists will appeal to his fellow operators and to all loca-
tions. Thus everybody will be at work and equal
honor will go to all.

The industry has been well informed on the objec-
tive of placing the record "Any Bonds Today?" or
other approved records on all phonographs. To accom-
plish this will require a lot of work, and very enthu-
siastic work. The week of November 9 to 15 has also
been designated for special effort and for special ob-
servances. The week was selected because Armistice
Day comes during that week and there will be many
local patriotic observances in which the phonograph
industry will take part. We are centering much atten-
tion on that week to really make a good showing.

Plans will be in the making, in the meantime, for
a permanent program. This is the testing time of the
industry, whether it can muster its forces and show a
great national spirit. The degree to which the indus-
try volunteers to put the campaign over during the
next few weeks will determine the future aspects of
the movement The industry certainly has its greatest
opportunity to perform a national service, and the call
is for workers and for a supreme effort by every mem-
ber of the trade.

Each week will bring new ideas and suggestions
and new efforts to get 100 per cent enlistment. As
local campaigns are developed, all these efforts will
suggest new ideas and add zeal to the cause. A na-
tional honor roll will be arranged to give due recogni-
tion to all operators who enroll in the campaign.

We are stressing all thru the campaign that the pho-
nograph industry is buying bonds and that it is selling
U. S. Defense Bonds and not its own wares. This ideal
must be kept in mind by everybody. We want to sell
bonds, bonds, bonds, and the rewards to the industry
will take care of itself.

Please co-operate with suggestions, ideas and with
your services. The industry can use you. Call on
your own association, on our association, on the trade
papers, or any manufacturer or distributor and sign
your enrollment card today. It is the greatest cause
we have ever worked in and we must put it over.
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Western Union Wire
WALTER HURD.
THE BILLBOARD, CHICAGO

PlIC.NCGRAPH MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION Of CLEVELAND UNANIMOUSLY
DECIDED TONIGHT TO SET ASIDE ITS REGULAR "HIT TUNE" CAMPAl4N
TO 1' ROTE "ANY BONDS TODAY?" BEGINNING NOVEMBER I. DEEEME
PARADE ON ARMISTICE DAY WILL TOP THE PROMOTION, WHICH
INCLUDES RADIO, NEWSPAPER, STREET CAR ADVIRTISING. EVERY
PHONOGRAPH WILL FEATURE THIS TUNE IN NO. I POSITION.

CLEVELAND PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS' ASSOCIATION.

The campaign to aid the sale of De-
fense llonda le gathering momentum

Outstanding promotions are befog
planned by the Cleveland Assocletiora
and the Detroit plienograph men, LOS
Ant4:43 phor.o men are also heeding up
 nice campaign,

Not only are the phonograph manu-
factures co-operating to boost Defence
Bond sales by urging the use of the
more Any Bond., Today/ on phono-
graphs. but, they aro canreallno their
own organisations to sell bonds,. Reported
doting the past week were two such pro-
motions. Rock-Ola has furnished rash
employee with  neftrue Stemp album
and s contest Is now on to see who can
fill tha books Brat The stamps are sold
by the firm's cashier and much en.
Muslim:1 la being shown by all employ-
ees. At a recent so:ca meeting of the
J. P. Seebarg raies organization 1130.000
worth of Defense Bonds was subscribed
by those present

On the distributor front. Al Stern. of
MONARCH COIN MACUDIE COMPANY.
Chicago, urges all operators to watch
their Via and q'a at the present time.
Al gent on to assure operators that Mod -
arch does not beilevo that jacks -of -all.
tredve can zuocesafttliy refinish used
games and that consequently Monarch
has employed only the finest craftsmen
who ham been minted to repair and
refinish pines. "That is the extent of
their duties," says Stern, "and that is
all that they are required to do. Coas-
tere will beck me up when I ibay that
they ate real experts."

What arc the rig and q's that Al
Urges Operators to watch? Well, he
really Urge' watching of p, q and p-
that Is. performance. quality and price.
He declares that Monarch to tops in
supplying these requirements

I. D. ROTKIN

Hero Is a young fellow who hss creme
to be well known In Chicago manu-
facturing circles. He is I. D. Rollin. and
the 00Caaloci for WA little tribute Le

the fact that he has joined the Mr Corps,
He began Ills association with the man
machine it-oset/7 as an office boy and
bowed with the thought that ho could
do anything. he soon found tumult
advancing until ho was preparing ad-
verttatng for the Industry trade paper.
As en advertising man ho was unique-
mewing We advertialng completely. lle

consulted with his superiors-then sat
down and wrote Ills oopy, did his own
eft work and followed It thru until it
was completed. Rotkin, despite his
youth, has ir.any years with three
firma. namely. Decal Company, Mlrabcn
Company end until recently with Card-
ner it Company. He Is 1101/ Private 1. D.
Rotkin, stationed at Jefferson /Iambs,

with Plight 29, School Squadron 356.

A blind man could see how the wheels
of Prottlwars ate turning at Pcrmo Point.
1=o:din to E. C. (0ene) Stephens.
executive. Huainan has been going along
at such a fiat clip that Perms has taken
two Doors of the Standard Building.
which adjoins Its factory. These floors
will be demoted to Inspectionts packaglug,
carding and shipping of the rations types

ce phonograph nradlea manufactured by
the firm.

MORRIS MAYNOR JR. Wurlitztv dis-
tributor for Virginia and &antra North
Carolina. with headquarters In Rich.
mond. Vs recently sponsored a three-
day school for WurlItzer operators In has
territory. Claw. wore conducted by
Joseph tirdlica, Wurlimer special smelt*
manager, and W. R. Peters. service man-
ager for the territory.

Operators attending were W. 11. Parker,
Robert L. Rued, D. A. Graham. W. X.
1-0hMati. Mike and Frank Oley, l R.
Gossett. Frederick Jones. Theodore Bar-
nett Charles E. Ivy, J. T. Freeman, Sam
Dorsett 0. M. Winfield. J. H. atenciee.
J. 14. Womble,. J. ii. Cameron. W. M.
Alloy, W. T. Osseo, Thelma Chandler,
J ohn C. Amiss. Robert Smith, C. 3.
Volley, E. B. Alley, J. W. Hawke,. 0.
Haney. J. X. Mks. Frank Teary. Alb
bight Banks, built Robinson, L. C.
Tyndall, Bruce Peyton, C. B. Beach. Earl
Duncan, W. S. Riggs, John newts, Me.
sad Mrs. M. C. Parrish), Wiley Payton,
Gorge H. Wilting. Joe Panels Herman

Bueler Warren, E. L. Ferree Jr..
W. H. Jennings, Rohm Easter and George
W. Wilt

Prank Weldon has Joined the ante
force of the CALVERT NOVELTY COM-
PANY. Baltirnme, n(001.01011 to an ar.-
nota*Corecnt front that firm. Weldon re-
ports his pleasure at being with Calvert.
'Satiety: 'Calvert has become ouratand-
tag In the distributing field. We are
planning acme unique promotional pro-
grsms for the benefit of operators and
can think of no firm I would rather work
with than Calrmt on these promotions."
Weldon will work with the sales and
advertior.g departments.

Ram London. YepOrting on the service
'envoi sessions sponsored by the MIL -

"is..
rerlcr
(41/1t6 BRIEFS OF THE WEEK

Deaths
lira, Mary Ardway October 2 In

Houston. Eire is surovtd by her vas.
Tally sad titiwitd, owners of the Tao
Brothers Amusensent Company, Hous-
ton.

Marriages
Nate Oottneb, omalal of D. Gottlieb

to Company, Chicago. to Irene Levin*
October 4 In Chicago.

Imre. rentremen for nen-
PirriCkftiterlino Jr.. Biome, Pa., to Mary
Coyne September 27.

Births
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Coffee September 21. Coffee Is route
manager for Benjamin Sterling Jr-,
Mooch,. Pa.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ham Millman.
Minna Is auditor Inv the Atlas Nov-
elty Company, Chicago.

Personae!
Charles Tit-mann. drid secretary Of

the Ohio Tcliseco Assoriation and Ohio
COgaretto Vend:oh' tosoctatton, has To -
signed to Cato a poattlOn as satc.a mart.
ager of 11 Kstovtky, Imo tobacco and
candy Jobbers.

Frederick Kleiman succeeds I. D.
Rotkin m advert:sing manager and di-
rector of publicity at Gardner & com-
pany. Chicago. Itptkin has joined the
Ale Corps.

Frank Weldon has joined the Calvert
Novelty Company. Baltimore, as 
member of the sales and adverneing
departments.

Lloyd Button, formerly with RCA
DiatribuUng Company, Loulavill,e, has.
Joined the sales fordo of the W. B.
Novelty Company, St. Louis nod Kno-
uts City, Mo.

Iii the Aemy
Malcolm Deems,. Ifollatorn eon or

Lonnie DrIVINS, largo 'calk and vender
operatite, telt Houston September 28
to Join the army In Son Antonio.

Billy Benton, Houston operetor, has
pined the Canadian Air Force.

New Addresses
Weston DtattltnitOM !..99 10th

Avenue. New York.
D. Robbins & Company, 503 Wort

Slit litreeto New Tuck..

Finn Changes
tc natal Company, Washington.

has been mold to R. S. liteckman. The
firm him been renamed the Illeekrnan
laser -Routing Company and Is located
at 1200 13th Street, N. W.

Now Firms
Don Clark, Clark Distributing Cool-

pany, 28 Brhton &revue. Boston.
Mark Linigk:sec and B, Lieber',

United Corn Machine Ng:change. Brook-
lyn and Orand Hirer avenum. Detroit,

Roy deLongpre. Perrino Sales Com.
pany. 2403 Grand River Avenue. De-
troit.

8. W. Broolthart. Barry A. Beerwell
and William D. Jemieson, International

Autoenetic Machine COMpaisy, Cad
Mellue. Baltimore,

Howard M. Kuoliner. Phitedetphira
001edetrui Company. Philadelphia.

Robin Kline. Robert Kline Vending
ItschLee &fart, 1510 Race Street, Phila-
delphia.

Irving Mirnich. operating concern,
Philadelphia.

A. M. ruder, B. K. Mason lend
Harris, Meant Cols &Lachine Ite011ang0.
%IWO.

la Okay* Last Weak
Bill Cohen. Silent Solna Company.

Minneapolis,.
Phil Burrow s. factory represent..

Lion Northam% territory, 0. D. Sri,
nines & Company.

Morels °laver, Coln Ma-
chine Exchange, Cleveland.

Everett Ngliatataitat, Fast Coast Phono-
graph Distributors. Elizabeth, N. J.

In New York Lest Week
Homer E. Cepa:art, Packard Menu-

facturmg Corporation, Indianapolia
Mr. and Mrs. Nate Gottlieb, D. Cron-

Heb & Company. Chicago.

WAUKKG COIN MACHINE COMPANY.
reports that operator, have expressed
their thanks, at the firm's effort. to
Improve service to operators. Technical
instruction pertaintr.g to operation and
servicing of Setburg music machine* was
under the Memnon of John Baxter, of
the J. P. Seeburg Corporatioo.

Incidentally, Sam London, heed of the
company, who has been ill the pat{
month, Is back on the Job with mewed
vigor and health.

. . .

BOB VAN WEISS

Bob Van Weise, of Atlas Novelty Com-
pany Omaha branch office, now on the
reed. reports that operators are expert -
*tiring a consistent rim In play on ma-
chines. "Consequently, I am booking
some swell [cetera." he declares.

CENTRAL marittutnuo COMPANY.
Kansas City. Mn.. has been appointed
ellstribtitor of Wurlitzer equipment for
Oklahoma, it Is reported. A branch of-
fice, established In Oklahoma City. will
be managed by M. A. nartels. Central
Is owned by Tim Crummett and Phidley
Mahon.

A new Ingredient Is going Into the
building of the United States Navy's
WOOD -ton tosttleahtp Alabama. Toe In-
imodient a music. going to the several
thousand workmen in ate concerts Golly
from phonograph records played over en
aropillyIng system. The premise is that
music glum some men respite from their
work under manure_

John E. Cobb and Hy PinuMen. of
Kentucky Springless Soils Company,
Louisville dtatrtbutor. are planning 
great event which will "dear the decks
of all the machines we now have to
stock," they deetare. They report that
they have listed every mathinci they have
and have put the reconditioning depart-
ment to work to make each piece at
equipment qualify as to quality us
martinis* for the sale. -We're busy on
the Inventory-but we expect to be
busier than ever when the ale breaks
In The Billboard." dictates Branson.

The amusement meehine Industry was
Oen added reeogniloon when a now
team Wit. added to the annual Scranton
Dunmore Community Cheat campaign. It
Is called the Airoomeent ?Lachine Di-

 vision. Ben Sterling Jr. Itoottc. Pa.. was
appointed captain or the unit.

yam be plat mt.1

4 zgn,44.
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PHONOGRAPH TAX RULINGS
Neither Games Levy Nor Cabaret Michigan Phone Assn. Suggests

Tax Applies to Automatic Phonos, Steps for Unifying Industry's
SaysInternalRevenue Department Efforts in. Defense Boiul Drive

Oct. M.-Deanne etepa To- result of this Ii that a phonograph opera.
WASIITNGTON, Oct. 11.-Two rulings set down by D, S. Bliss, deputy

commissioner of the Internal Revenue Department, and reproduced below
during the past week did much to allay uncertainty among some mem-
bers of the trade. Wires were gent to the Automatic Phonograph lifanu-
!beton:re Association in response to its request for definite rulings.

As the telegrams spectfkally state, the tax levied on coin -operated
amusement and gaming devices In Section 555 of the recent Federal Rev-
enue Act (see The Billboard, page 75, October 4 issue) does not apply to
Coin -operated phonographs. Neither do locations which depend solely on
an automatic phonograph for the entertainment of their patrons-whether
or not they provide apace for dancing-have to charge patrons the S per
cent "luxury tax." Under terms of the revenue act, this tax applies to
admimioru, cover charge, service, refreshments and menthandise of "roof
gardens. cabarets or any similar places furnishing a performance for
profit." In other words, a location which provides an orchestra and also
reserves floor space for dancing must collect 5 per cent for everything a
customer buys. Latter ruling was the subject matter for an Amociated
Press release during the past week and widely publicized in the daily
prixs.

Actual reproductions of Internal Revenue Department rulings as
wired to the Automatic Phonograph Manufacturers' Association ure
printed below:

WESTERN
UNION

n f;:al .1.1.7;Z::121K741i=11111111. Iola ;;;:-.
wgiya 2 COLLECT ['UPI ICATEsuX IR wASHINGTOM DC 7 136P

AUTOMAT C PHONOGRAPH UsNUFACTURERS ASSNA 011011, 7 IS 12 SO

C 768 120 SOUTH LASALLE ST CHGO'

REFERENCE TELEGRAM SIXTH TAX IMPOSED SECT ICH FIVE FIVE FIVE

REVENUE ACT FORTY ONE DOES NOT APPLY TO COIN OPERATED

PHONOGRAPHS.

D S BLISS CfPuTY COUUISSIONER.

WESTERN er
UNION

eB125 17 TA. CI.LECTMi aSHINGTON DC 8 1.isP

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH urkS ASSii C 780
izo SWIM LASALLE ST CHGC.).

REFERENCE TELEORAH SEVENTH IF CniLY ENTE/ITA DIVERT IS

PHoHoostAPh oft COIN iPEARTED MUSIC MACHINE AND SPACE 'MERE
PATRONS MAY DANCE FIVE PERCENT CABARET TAX (ACES NOT APPLY.

BLISS DEPUTY COVUISSIiitiEfi.

.'at,t anionic)
BAN ANTONIO, Oct. t.1,-Mike lock.

man, with Buckley wall boxes. Houston
erne.. nai, a recent tinier to the row.
Mike Is tee mall box pioneer of these
parts

Mr. and Mr.. Crone. operators of John.
ion City, Tex., were In the Alamo city
a new days ago. They are neatotners to
the operating nem.

Murray Bette. Deem Dttributtrig Cur-
poratton, recently wed Ruth Itanabury.

Mrs. Pearl Kemp. of Potation.. Tax.,
wee right to tne middle of the recent
storm Which swept most of the 'Mae

muss

ward unit of every branch of the auto-
matic phonograph industry behind the
national defense delve to place patriotic
conga upon the No. 1 poeition on every
phonograph ht the country were evolved
at a meeting of directors of the United
Mute Operators of Nitchhiput at the Fort
Wayne hotel Monday night. The Ifich
Igen organization, with the co-operation
of local 757, ussmcstws. started the In -
tenure comiPzigh beet of Say Sonde To-
day? In this area six weeks ago.

Clartfying the organizational set-up,
Roy Smell. coactilator for Local 13'7. who
went to WasheMpon to discuss etyma' of
the Detroit campaign with national ofil-
etale. reside it plain that ho has not been
given any *Metal post but that this le a
program for the Industry Itself to han-
dle tn , support of national objective..
Small told Tae flerlDered, with the ap-
proval of the LIMO directors preeent:

"This la not a nutter of creating a
government Job for anyone-It tv  ewe
of doing a genuinely patriotic Job, It is
something for the Industry itself and not
for tiny grerernineet official to put arrow

"We are glad to we the Mee being
taken up widely by other branches of the
Industry. Including operators' groups In
other cities, and notably the AMP*. as
repo:nos In The Billboard last week.

Now. with many heads slicking on
this campaign. and all sincerely eager
for one objective. we meat take stem to
co-ordinates all our efforts In the best
interest of national defense. No IndtridUal
or group wants to get all the credit for
this move. This 11 not something for
anybody's prtsate profit, whether opera
tor. distributor or record or photograph
manufacturer.

"For this purpose we In Detroit who
have given a lot of serious thought and
effort to this program and have worked
out the teat eampeign on our own ms.
chines. propose that a national an.mdus-
try committee be formed. This should In-
clude representrinees of all operator,' esece
elation, record menufseturesa, phono-
graph manufacturer.. mechine and
record distributors. enwieemen's and em-
ployees' unions, both AFL and CIO. and
the trade maw -

'There Is one point to emphostre-thla
program must be put over by operators
primarily. They are the ones who hare
direct contact wtth each individual loca-
tion. and they must carry the banner In
the forefront of the campaign for that

ntioenethIng that boa made the eam
reign a encores right here In Detroit
lira been the wholehearted co-operation
of location owner., who are asking for the
record and for the Defense Bond litera-
ture. The song Art Goods Todoel to
among the six leading records for all
local operators now. Michigan leads the
country in rale of bonds, and that is Its
large mamma a nitrite to the int<001% of
our campaign.

coast. Pearl arm the storm did not atop "The drive fax Any Bonds Today? hem
their phonographs from sanding right bought the phonograph Industry In tine
along. terrttory a favorable recognition that no

branch of the coin machine burden.. ben
ever earned before. Newspapers hero
been generous in the space devoted to the
song and the campaign. running even
frontpage articles Ott It, Radio
Malloy' hare plugged and played the tong
frequently. usually. with a reference Ill
some form to the campaign. The direct

 N 1 gig

Chuck Martin. talesman for South-
western aluge Company. Columbia rec-
ord jobbers is a frequent visitor among
the operators here

W. J. Ropreely, Eagle. Tex.: Mr. and
oere. N. ne-minsen, Lulling. he; J. If.
Crater. La halo, Tex, and ittrlo Brunch,

!WOW), were recent viegtoea to
distributors' ohOteroOcal here.

Rernedellrg, repainting and redecorat-
ing in going on at the einem of the
Commercial ennui Company.

Sam May, manager of the Sam May
Company, tepotta that sake bare been

off the past few weeks. Marvel.. he
expects safes to Ahead akyaerd after the
15th.

Joe Porter, formerly with Straits-Pro:it
Company. Victor and Bluebird record
diairlbinors Is now with Station KADC

 technician.

tor In Detroit today is respected es a
blisinnsa man doing his definite bra for
national defense, and lint just a 'juke box'
operator.

"The entire program hie been expanded
far beyond the original Idea of plugging
just tilts one song, and has become a
permanent Industry contribution during
and following the national deems ertele.
When popularity and usefulnees of Any
Ponds Teday? starts to one another new
song will be ready to bo placed on the
No. 1 position, and the Idea is to keep
this spot for  patriotic number that loll
be timely and popular, bringtrig In fresh
sense as often as popular demand re-
quires. Nature and subject of Use aOnca
will change as the timelinew of current
national needs char. ve with new develop-
ments, and this program crirtnagos had-
Ing the morale Or the nation norm whet.
ever lineations Ile ahead.

"Selection of new tunta for the Ra t
position could be made by the national
all-uuluttry committee, bowed on reports
from operetors everywhere, who will be
alert to and new tunes with the popular
appeal than can awing them Into smash
patriotic bite."

An exploitation program has been pre-
pared by Small and those who have
worked on the plan here and et Camden
and Washington. using real showmanship
to welt It to the nation. "Opening of drive
in each large clty." Small explained. "calls
foe a group meeting of operators, to which
operators from up -State locatiorie would
be Invited, with the mayor or governor to
address each meeting. A well -posted
sleeker would be sent to each meeting to
outline the whole program and In spon
acting then, sncokera there le an *beton"
field for manufacturers to do a splendid
job fees the Industry at large. Objective
of these meetings would be on edoca
Clonal campaign directed to the operator.
so that he would learn bow he could sell
the drive to his location owners. Im-
portant In this will be the apiensch re-
quired to get the (mild literature and
elms placed on location. and to get tit*
location owner to co-operate. Delancd
experiment 114.1V has shown that personal
contact and not correspondence 4 atheog-
ly required.

"Newspaper and radio publicity on the
meeting of opemiors would be sought.
Another speaker should be the Strata
director of the Defense Bond compelmi,
who Can explain the teethed,' and ohs.
'retiree. To 'dart the drive In nub city
a nave dance to a large ballroom or audi-
torium would be planned. with the best
name band limitable and artteta who can
be brought In by the record companies.
A apdinhar for the affair or broadcast. as tt
would be placed on the ale, could be found
locally. Admienion would be showing of
m book with a defense stamp In It. thereby
starting perhaps 10,00* new defense stamp
account. In the town.

-Such are the general detallx of the
plan ae worked out here. It Is expected
that addfttont and Improretnents will bo
matte when the national committee with
a probable repTerWntstiOn of the bent ad.
veribing minds in the country gets ter -
tether.

"The defense bonds that wItt be mid
by this campaign will turnual cash when
the striate Is over for the small man, the
workingman. who makte up the great bulk
of phonograph paten's" Small pointed
out as the tort -term benefit of the drive.
"This will cushion the sleek that will
corms when the defense effort Is over
and rho readjustment to normal Ix made.
and by giving millions Panne ChM' to tide
them over It will keep that Mark freer
being a. had ea It would otherwise be-
COM"
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LANSING. Web.. Oct. 11, -Tint news
beret on the "Phonegraphs-for-Defenat"
campaign being oonducted by the onto -
matte phonograph Industry to boost
the sale of Delmar Bonds and Stamps
appeared In The Lansing State Journal
October 8. Story appenred In the -Lock-
log Over Ismislog" cotumn and reprinted
verbatim n releese rent out by 'he OW -
based to mators of leading antipope»
thrnont the country.

Item as It appeared In the paper here
read: -The notion's coin -Operated

Industry, working to chats
4:0-operntion with the United Slat»
Treasury Deportment, Ls Mune/nag a
nalionwkle drive to boost II. B. Deftness
Bonds and bee set -as Its goal the VI:le-
ft:I or a ft001411151 of Any Sonde Today?
In all of the 400.000 music boxes that
furnish popular masse In thousands of
restaunu3ta, cafea and public places III
an parts of the country. This selection Is
the theme song of the national defense
sartnga program.

'The attention of Secretory of the
Treasury Henry Moreanttau Jr. was at-
tracted to the phengreph network when
the reerotary was on a 440005 visit to
Detroit. Ho entered Into a sager with
a local °GRIM that he could find a
music box In the city that did not lave

SPEAKERS

The Comet
To. eteety and Igoe. teepteell
rote bottle beard end vole,. (*Moot.

ECONOMY SPEAKER
Will House Up to IS" Speaker.
Ready toe Delivery Si 2.95

RELIABLE SPECIALTY (O.
4700 Prospect. Cleveland. O.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Brand New Phonographs
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UNITED'S BARGAINS
-Phonographer--

1940 fever R. C. Seals qt
elte 2 been 3294.50

1940 Mololoon. perfect 144.50
1919 Penny mean =50

-Free P1ays--
S12.50

r151ity 12.50
arms. the Bond, 1 Bea 14.50

Ocpotot. tam. C. 0. 0,

UNITED COIN MACHINE CO.
7911 W. 134454, Sr. /.1,1w.suhrt,

the recording. After an Inspection tour
he agreed that the 8.100 music, boom In
Detroit had the »Med In the NO. I spot
of each machine.

'We are adopting the Ides nationally;
Morgenthan sold.

"Aceordineliy, a flettoORI program has
been worked out whereby the Automatic
Ph000grapli Manufacturers' Asamiation
will sponsor a campaign to place Any
Ronda Today? on every machine In Oho
country. week of November 2 to IS
will be observed a. Phonographs-foe-
Defecire Work. and by that 1110+ the
mimic box Industry alma to hove Its goat
luny attained. Reccedinni of the Tresoury
theme wog hove already been made by
Kay Ryser. Barry Rood and the Demo
band with Dirk Robertson. Other proml
nand oreneetras will also make mond-
tam of the selection foe UM In the music
box network.

'There are over 7,000 operators of
phonography In the United States who
own and merino the moehtne. They are
nog rapidly cegantned to complete the
program, and »Ill» will bo bald In enemy
cities. The music box men will also
join In many Armistice Day celebrations
as port of Fhonoeraphs.for.nefenee
Week."

Paul
MINKRAFOLL13. Oct. 11. --Any Bonds

Today?, the coin machine Industry's song
In the notional defeno program, his the
unqualified support of every automatic
phonograph operator In the city. to
thusintle with the plan as outlined In
The Atifboord, the mimeo man are already
beginning to stock up on the hood plet
tees and put them In all of their ma.
ehtnits. Distributors are narsting by
having on hand large bannn publiciz-
ing the event. Already news bits on
the pun are beginning to crop up In the
newspaper feature column In the city.
ssed reports ate thin fealties will be one
of the outstanding promotions ever
pulled by the indintry.

. .
Dolmen from all sections of Urine.

rota converged on St. Paul Ttnixeday
rat the can of Tam Crosby. president of
the NtleasteOte Amtletment (Um. Moo-

,tion. for a 'penal moot at Hotel
inul to discuss In tat problem. Frin-
oilsol speaker was S. D. Lehmann of the
Interco! Revenue Department.

.
Iry Sandler, Uy.G Amusement Com-

pany, hoe been spending most of his
11mo on the road coning on coinmen
Blom paling the Ity.0 tales staff, and
Hy Greenstein. his hoes, reports Iry has
been sending In tome swell orders from
MI sections of the State.

Ita the -lip with Horace Heidi very suc-
cessful, the Ity.C1 Amusement Company
la set with arrangements for a similar
tie-up with Jimmy Dorsey when ho
brings his ork to the Orpheuni Theater
here the week of October 31.

Ono of the finest Wilma of promotions
of the year la credited to Don Lamy, of
Automatic Salta Company. Donald
son's. second largest MWneapola deratt-
ment stone located In the heart o the
loop district. Is using its Nicallot and

Seventh Street window for a `go -Nick-
les -college" display. and right In the
center of the exhibit Is s Wu -rinser ati-
tontalio phonograph. instaurd tetra
courtesy of Automatic Balm. Sete pts000
IA causing considerable continent, and It
has been said the display ha. been ono
of the teen motorail -1U ever Installed by
Doesoldsocin.

Harry Leerier. Mintioapile operator. Is
COO4011L4A11411 on new nen» phonos
and Walling reales for Ma large lief of
locations in the Mill City. Harry re-
eeistly added a Mutton warm to his
equipment to enable Min to get around
to labs ?arson locations In bettor tune.

Andy Benno came down recently from
Ironwood, Mich., to 'net up a few IVA-
chimes for bin route and to report busi-
ness has been stepping 'long at a rant
pace.

Prom St. Cloud. Mall- C0-010 Teed
Hirschman. operator, to add new equip-
ment to service hu large lot of location.

Herman Paster, asks manger for May.
flower Novelty Company, patiently

AO opportunity to get away on a
vacation in had originally planned a
trek to Abatis heel auturneri. finally got
hie chum.. Ile left yeatteday for a eons -
bind TAC51013 and busbies trip Hint
and will visit Mayflower's new otr.n.
It Buffed* and FittebUrgh.. Herman nan
plans to atop In New York and Clevelentl.

Ben Priedmen. of Silent Sales Coos -
/rani% report. Wogs are shaping up
awril for a among fan and winter W.W.II.
While bln has slumped somewhat, Fried-
man took. forward to an upsurge In the
near future.

Burglars recenliy broke Into the coin
machine offices of D. K. Carter. operator.
and ransacked the place of money. mer-
chandise and sings.

Iry Sandler, of tty-0 Amin/mutt Com-
pany. is on o special good -will rniolon to
Bonin Dakota. where he to bultding up
pane fine contacts for Borba» with op-
tratorn In that territory.

Sean Tarim. of Mayflower Novelty Coen 
'any. Is still In town but expects to trove
shortly foe his Pittsburgh and BuCalo
oftlaw. Barn report% bulkiness has been
moving alcng okay. Wealthier phonon.
graPha, he est& are moving at an excel-
lent pace 0411V0 Mayflower took over ex
elusive distribution for MD territory.

Among visitors to Twin Clues daring
the past eevcral day. were Tout Hedy. of
Grand Yorks: Kelly Diedrich. of Cluakin
Jack Lowry, of Wabash; Harry Hayes, of
Blue Berth: Morrie 730:1547. of Duluth:
Henry Hosting. of Bellingham. and Marty
Farrell- of Grand Rapids..

Witham Momberger. of Milwaukee.
formerly of MInneepollo Wu -rinser repro.
sentative. spent two days here with May.
flower Noselty otrielala.

Larry Lockhart. of Acme Noway Com-
pany, reports butte: ea hoe been holding
up In pretty fair alien. The Mooed de -
pat Intent, wader tIe dtroctiori of Vora
leaner. has nen doing compliantly
well. Larry said,

A MILLS PANOgAM NOM AfACItttig to Weed by Paninotraf Mimes to
'her Cream of C41011141 Paramount le.gUM to be erttatect daring the COTA149
sew. Ate torten at the National Coeseenflon of Theater Operators et Prttla
delartia. (JIB)

SPOT
LIGHT

VALUES

WURLITZER
16 -Record

Completely Remodeled
MARBL.CLO

With Illuminated Dome.

Complete
Ready To Operate

Mont yeach Guarantee

WURLITZER 61
01.4.1 1.101.5 51404

GUARANTEED $79.50
PERFECT

volt, 0.0. New. 5114 50
11 WwIlt-Tsr Ccumf sr

Model. 11500, $.54014, $139.50
616 W.lirtr Rey 50.50
616 Newel's. III, C.4.11 69.50
SOO W01111E44 Karbeeoll. 154.50
SOO Woolltler 1(05150414/.

sleosvor 169.50
600 w.ollinn Rolm,

Suomi, . . 144.50
600 Werlir... kerne».

Seesproot ..... . 114.5.2
Mein 1940 Throne '

Matte 119.50
S.beor R. 14.50

MISFELLANEOVream 214 .u. k 4600
0000 000. 154 46 SO
44nrhoge 04404. 00.00
(10/5114. T05001ngCroce TIM
Cc's', 1114.0.1...1.

114104 Me. In 0,151,01 045401
BESET

DE LUXE BASEBALL $37.50

WINGS

GERBER & GLASS
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TOP TUNES ON THE

VICTOR -BLUEBIRD
SCOREBOIPfirdik

"THIS TIME

TIIE DREAM'S

ON NE"
A untin-smooth tote/ody

highlighted by two
super -stylists

ARTIE GLENN

SHAW MILLER
27609 8-11315

A Bevy of Sore Bets!
"Who Calla?"
"On the Alamo"

Amino Ray-B.11319
"Tachaikowaky Piano Contort° In

DFlat"
Eoric Madriguera--27614

"That Solid Old Man"
Tommy Dorsey -27617

"Minks"
King Sheen -13-11317

New Vocal VertIon of the
TleAsikorraky Piano Conceeto

"Tonight We Love"
Freddy Martin -8-11320

Your Theme for
National Defense

BONDS*

TODAY?"
)c BARRY WOOD *

27478

11( no %CDR that ahould be on a7rrT*
coin machine in the country.

ORDER TODAY

FROM YOUR VICTOR

RECORD DISTRIBUTOR

C_---"

la Ow...
cont.% 110a

Iltkeir Cot.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC)

RECORD BUYING GUIDE--PillIT 1
Records and Songs With the Greatest

Money Making Potentialities for
Phonograph Operators

gators, Wed below era email an tontanava of newts tattered ..oh week Et
be ris.clantaltrea of Tao ltdifootd f,/am at had tout ktled tpaitort M oath =
of He 30 melt Mtootlot isterti:oir canna?, In It. ttttt ty,

 GOING STRONG 
GREEN EYES

113th week,
JIMMY DORSEY 'Bob Eberly-Nal*,

O'Connoll

'TH. REVEILLE
111th sat, k

KAY KYSIR I Han, Babbitt)
DING GROSS'

10th week) KAY RYSER Harry BabbittClent SIntini

GLENN MILLER IRay
YOU AND I DING CHOOSY

YOURS
70s week)

Imenblei

TIMMY DORSEY Illaten O'GtnnenDoa =
tborty)

BLUE CHAMPAGNE
rdth

IMMY DORSEY !Bob lardy,

DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD
ON FIRE

(4th week)

HORACE NEIDT Ilotry CaatooDonnt
and K.r Don loan./

TOMMY TUCKER (Amy Arroltofoteet
Mem)

INK SPOTS_

JIM
(3d week)

(IMMY 13.0111Y Igoe EbeitlyHotan
O'Connell

DINAH S11041

GUESS I'LL HAVE TO DREAM THE
REST

I:l week)

GLENN MILLER 'Ray Etorts-Modttntwati
TOMMY DORSEY I frank Samna -Pled

Plyettl

 COMING UP 
GLENN MILLER iTea Iltrelio-MOdatn-

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO *keel
The teeNmoving Cried Chun It Pan A puff or two from the chranneci
elide. and It looks IMO  cinch to be On top next week. It's mentioned
In all reports and scents to be getting better every day In all kinds of
maehthe lecattons, and. beet of all. continues loapeoving even In spot.
where It U already the top

CA(Nta MILLER 'Ray Itactlea.MededulteaWAR'S TUNE DICK IURC(NS No recall
The Miller disk pulled considerably more nickels this week than last.
widels account* for the tretnendous umurge In popularity of this Catchy
hayseed novelty. The tune looks like a other) for a tong term on the
naschlries, and la better than even money to cop hitheat honors before
very long. 'uremia's version Is still In the swim, but It's the
record that's doing the real Job right now.

WHY DON'T WE DO THIS MORE KAY RYSER Hairy IlibbItt-Geer
Sivittoti

OFTEN? litfOOY MARTIN (e.t.a. Montt
A NDItt.W3 SISTERS

This cuddly ditty mad, another good ,glowing tht, weak and continued
Its progress In the Milt direction. Many CD, teem to be nrytteCttne 11.
which ten mistake In virw of Ms outstanding ratters whore given
than.. When Ite potentialities are finally understood by all opt, tith
number might hit the top In  breeze.

YES. INDEED TOMMY DORSEY ity 011 0,-I. Staffoad.
In De overlooking the Importance of Ws hap apIrltual In awit4;

;,, but there In also no getting amend the feet that It doesn't J.:.
nearly on well where the older folks congregate. Plenty strong enough
for this clammy, but teems to lack the universal appeal needed for a
itedenIrn St the top.

TIME WAS
pater DOIrtIY ,Bob Eterty.terke

O'Conneill
Thin ittst 11-trary doutfkt vocal otitingernent has Dern hovennA on the
fringe for lame those after nuking  couple of showings in "Poseibilities
Until this week, however. It seemed had behind Dome)', more pronthient
disk' Of similar nature. At tut It has come Into It. own, and In tip-thp
fashion. too. Pe limits can be set on Ito potentialities. teen trio It has
been around a whit.

COWBOY SERENADE KAY RYSER INmry
GLENN MILLER Ilay Redo)

The ballad of the piano suffered a reap* thie week end only ita ex -
Irvine strength In a few teTrItorlea kept If from ..1111ing dowititalts. At
best It lam been a 'potty seller and now it hock.. se It the handsritinz
la on the wall. The next week or so will give the fir.al verdict. Mast
nation Is needed to earn It.

KISS THE BOYS GOODBYE TOMMY DORSEY (Goiania Ntinaal
BEA WAIN
TOMMY TUCKER 'Amy Arim111

'T111. all movie tune did a real Ifurnpty-Ihicapty this week after nhowlr.e
top Caliber peahen:ditties. Maybe it hat finally worn out Its v.T1ersm,
after 15 weeks in thin classinoition. Or mrhaps It will Btu: ellm'ith.r
r rain. it has certernly had Its ups and clown+.

Mop Dated Mbw are thole wise see* appeared in "Cming Up" 1,e low =tell
*, e.re, tad foal" en OW bolas mciatloolid on tweed! mamas to ?,hint Molt Ineltien
In the Cut., area U. that moot otteablt wag owtot eli.b Icto "Going Shims."

MAMA HORACI HEIST i caw Cisbi
irth week)
Mama tiled and laded. but Just didn't hare the ,tuff, I. good In
spots, but talks liCked as for aa top nt,,ney t. concerned

norms m otronemon Itittost neailata. talmbMolenlal MONS MO Pii.P.01,
414.11.1/4 free WO teN.n.

PART TWO UKTint °ate. d1Ieciunt PomInntiss one the
W et ea neat Ktimom sanest. en .nod ear peat In this depottarni

October IR, 1941

Columbia
36399

introduced by

HARRY JAMES

TOMORROW MILLIONS WILL
TUNE IN and hear these new
redhot hits on THE FITCH
BANDWAGON SHOW. Cct on
the Bandwagon, too, with this

lucky number for your coin

machines . . .

COLUMBIA 36399! IT'S READYI

OTHER BlO NUMBERS BY HARRY TAMES:

36390 Mairlou
Minks

36296 You Mado Mo Lore You
A Sinner Kissed an Angel

36246 It'. So Peaceful In the Country
Yes, Indeed!

36222 Lament to Lore
Dodgers' Fan Dance

36255 I Guess 111 Have To Dream
the Rent

I'll Nero, Let a Day Pats By
36339 Don't Take Your Love From Me

Duke's Maws
TnitSimut -(1u3asittir Rec. G. & Pat. Cet.
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Talent and Tunes
On Music Machines:-

A COLUMN FOR PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS
By HAROLD HUMPHREY

News Notes
pnwny Dorsey will do wine toads In Isis

fortheowand Paowount 01<ture, "TA*
Fleet% In." . jack Teseadwie weekly
radio .few ewer tho NBCblue network
It gelling phroty of arlontion. Atte on
ottenlion.gottor Is jack's shast In Mt Ding
CrosbyMory Malin pie. "'blear of the

. . bonny Kayo Is werlitna en
6.40011 10 -DMI4y,- bemoan ot

.Dittly MN." . . Ternary Denny, Shop
!kW., Cone Knipe. Nary lames and jack
Leotard will all be out with walling wt.
new tune, ''Whe Can 1 Turn Tot" . . .
Clan Wile. wall be back In the Inert"
wen. . Orrin Tuareg Ku oapanded
his areal department by adding a prefab.
Ing girt ;porta, the Gordy Shim, . ,

Maim beautiful carnet .oloe on 'went
Glenn Wilt, tread. art from Ph. horn of
Iledby Nockett, who steps down Irons his
guitar chair ors otetbn.

A Word to the Wise
An experienced operators know that

the made of nay bond get more play
Them the band to appearine In the
Whiny M the machine iccotion. Wise
Operators try to keep postal on the
whereaboOta of recording bands In order
to serwIte theer machines In atvineo of
00 band's arrival In or near tenth. An
exorelent way to keep In touch settle
throe =Rote Le to consult the Orchestra
Routes, which appear* ovary week In
the Music Department of The SSleased.

Release Prevucs
Dieu wet efterd lohnny Loog's thew*.

"Whitt Stu of Signs. Hu.- Decoy
eas4entes has vesiwkl .1 Gal II Cod end
That Mar'. Coed" foe Colurnbto . .

Yenuti may (ow< wet with a bola. oll
Okete toerwds, If orewnt wedillaiom Lau
thew.. .. The Coen Kobbkrs, now 00 a
Southern tour. hare retarded four ad!,
for Obeh, They J. "Frkndtr Tore,.

-When It's Nog Cates' Tina la
Pt. vsney." Glee Me No Copt ter
Christmas" bed ...When You're Cheat..
we rem. espy." , . Vsetnn Monroe
will awn woe. "A Darter Kissed In
Aster' red "flirty CM" on bluebird.

. Corn? Baste will tows be trot wilt
four Okeb Oder, awong varlets wall be ..My
Old Mete" and .'Nest in DWG."

Territorial Favorites
FOLLOWINO to a not of report* from

operators In MICAH emotions of the
ocouttry who heves noentlanod artists and
records at load favorites In addition
to ins nottortal leaders listed In the
llama* %lying Outdo:
SAN FRANCISCO:
Thh Love of Mine. Tommy Dorsey.

One of the aweetmt tooth ball -do of
the season, fhb. song written by Dorsey),
socelmt. Prank Sinatra, has yet to catch
on nationally. attlio It gobs scattered
rev -MI I,. its rtroteuhotcl at present to
San Primitivea but there IA every mason
to Where Ito pOpestarity Yrli beeenne
more widows:rod 05300 It Is Wawed a

thoki elsewhere.

ATTENTION

PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS
VTR> Us Yews the0 ItioeS41. W anti OM *000
 Winds., kw swords not raw* man one war
144 0.4 t111.9n. Vie will pay 24.00 I
hurdled fee awe awards. MM  Shan tat
oreowl

wow!. to be Illskbrety w Slow
p. footsikt eswigns Is n won  went.

If eerier or wore ws awll Mewl sto etiffsbnot
run. mores, eat yew. Poses weak* In cowl
eartene. Itst On ensapixt war.  chock In
full WTOwel wA be mint My ein 111m Ow Owl
Mewls own ern. R w ...voe6 oar worlieist
regnoweatie 041 owl am POI cot eoah for
be. at 10.000 *a owe.

National Record Co.
4244 !PRATTLE STIRECT. DOTSON. MASA

BUFFALO:
Window Washer Man. Dick Kuhn.

Kuhn's versoule littIe outfit him not
become a strong oath phonograph nomo
yet. but It Buffalo's enthutheam coer the
sprightly re ohlow Worrier Mon can be
taken ste toastouon of thew to come.
operators In all parts of the country
wall do well to Investigate the Doe glinst
Akko, Kuhn has been playing In Buffett°.
SPOKANE:
Be Honest With Me. Freddy Martin.

This number be gaining popularity In
many quarter*, but tt is parnoularly
oblong in Spokane. where the Opera:me
report that they can't do wIthout It Of
late. Pechora Ewan operators should
take -the hint and give taro thing a few
whirls.

PHILADELPHIA:
Adios. Glenn Miller.

This Is Millet's cicalas theme. The
Americanised version of a Dna rail*
melody, tune la given typical
tnatrumental treatment, with exeeIhant
result* for PnIlly oporatoro. Whom the
Weans go for strong arrangetnrellie Of
Doe melodies, Arfloa should draw plenty
of playa be It In the gut, Wolk Basta
or elsewbersa

BOSTON:
AD Memo. Dinah Shore.

Mist Shoo: Ix rap.oly booming a "ore
sarong draw on pnonoe. tier amain:
of this frying hasten oldie to ArWerng
TATO!, from Dutton nickel -dropper.. and
It should spread as eCiDT) as operatoca
farther West Net In the awing.

Note
FOR a consparatIve Stating of DODST

Drese.11CAM acorn often ewer the network.
during Um week ended October II and
weak before. ended October 4. me the
?Muth Popularity Chart In ?Tote De.
partroant in tht,

new otleaft5
NSA' ORLEANS, Oct. 11.-Utrustually

hot weaver for October Is hurting buil.
nesa in this 1/00. in turn, coin
chine operatort are 1selng affected.

In the Dist to me at least one grant
of the, Wor'ld's Sertew wore Don Cohen_
of Pleasure Music Company; B. J. tic
Nolly. of Growent City Novelty Company.
Harry Proofs. rice-preelttent oh the
Phonograph Operators' Awoclatton of
New Of:WM& and Andy Monte. of A. M.
Amusement Company. MoNally also law
the Lotto -Nora fight.

Compton:in of ono of tbe Ithast dia.
play rooms to the South to noted at
the Southern Music Sales Company W-
ho,. Arouatleally treated walls and cell.
Ingo ere touched off with wine red thIck
foci' rugs that Wee Pante Oertle's morn
a grand sales Inducement for .3, P. See
burg phonographs. Thom htnIA to k
letter as to what may be oxpectod In the
1942 Sceburg phonograph motets all
phonograph operators anxious to get
glimpse at the .real thing.

An old.timer reterrns to ooln machine
row this work when OUT Lemar.a 1,1rr
thy Ant ot the Cohan brothers. and Dan
Steroid,

Nick GarbaJoI. of INste n Machin.
Company. ts proudly displaying lit. neat
sample of J. H. Kennayn new TOCCII,
Ova -ball pen game. Still going over Ins
on antes at Ertsle are Chleago CoErt's Bur
Attraction. Monther. gehlblt'a
Knock -Out and Dottlion'e New Ch -trap.

0. C Marshall. old-timer on the Row.
has Joined the sides force of the C. B. N
Satre Company. on szaLn combines.

Returning froze a Warned trip lb
Honslosz *tam he cemferrod with Bari
Reynold,. district Pale, toonogor fOr
Automatic Instrument Company. Chl.
cog% Atka II. Peron, cd Porte Amuse -

The Billboard

IN TItE ".VUSIC-FOR.DP.PENSV DRIVE to telt warm States Defonse
Honda, xnembera of the J. P. Seeburg Corporation oafs drparrinenr we 14kour
an active part, A tbret.elay meeting Iola held at trio gdearstrer Beech Itbtri.
CIttoepo, ttarttng October 4. At the ouortinp more than *30.000 In Delense
Hoods rests aubtorlbtli CO by the saki staff. The d,lre welt be extended to
fn.:gado Set burp dtstriNitore, operators, nmatioas and patrons. A large amount
of -.14us1e for Detente" itterattere trill be mode available to all scehurp atstribw
feet, oparators end koattons Ina pipantte prossotfon fo spur bond eaten. CUR)

moist Company. hanks forward to the
Bract's ant shipment of how Ringing
Toworn The Penn company rcto oon.
Untied good demand for Packard Pla-
ntar wall beam

Henry Walther Jr.. rtre-prealeitmt of
Walther Bros.. who took oorr dtstrIbution
of Columbia and Okeb roolecla October

repoete a sharp increase In oaks in
the 14(0110 week of the month. Lor-
raine Sower Is In charge of the new
ward department.

Louts Boasbrrr. of New Orleann Nmetty
Company. to suing large deny ads In local
abOet on Mealy opened Prom Arcade
end reports btulnees unusually good.

Packard PLA-MOR

Distributors are
Headquarters for
 Wall boxes, speakers, bar brackets, adapters

for practically all types of phonographs including

Mills, Wurlitzer, Seeburg, and Rock-Ola.

SEE YOUR PACKARD DISTRIBUTOR TODAY

r PACKARD PACKARD MANUFACTURING

(gAzit\.skmaji)
M"M C SYSTEM

CORPORATION
INDIANAP011t. INDIANA

Honor E. Ccpehorf, Fre:4M

"THE PATRIOT"
AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING SPfAITER CABINET

-..if 0 Powsnlc! Appsoimt
Thwase AT.Wleot Can.,' Mane 1144. Vatit 4111
/Wm Ilsoni0044 000-,r. Num 0154.1 tr re 111-040. Mi1s0WW, were. IDOstmes4 NN Dowd, wise
And nestees. Reit Poe m001 w. INK 15...04"00 ...

* * *
OPERATOR'S PRICE

cpawON, 00010.11
P.0. O. New Yew 014. I /11 0005 WIN

All °M .. Wri Sup Wow O. 0. 0.
MARYLAND ANTS WA414411100010. 0. 0 OPYRATOP0.
1411/014 TO YOUR IDEAL fttlITIMMITOft .

HUB ENTERPRISES
404 Weis P.M'. Stews Oft to:... MC

ECONOMY SUPPLY COMPANY
4.14 W. ststs It , aiW 10415 CITY (Tel.: CSRLO 0.1%3Z 1

'22 "
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TO ALL
MUSIC

mACHINE

OPERAT"s

VALUABLE
COOPERATION
from PARAMOUNT
PICTURES TO HELP

YOU INCREASE
YOUR PROFITS!
A mdifon- dolor publ.city and
advertising campaign lo stir up
interest in Paromount's great
new picture,"eirth of the Blues",
will also creole tremendous
ploy in your machines on the

records of the songs
from the picture.

These arc the records
they want to hear:

BIRTH OF THE BLUES
line Cletley-Decca

Been, GOOdmene-Golumbio
deo Worn-VIM,

Teddy Pesseelisikeeb;rd

MELANCHOLY BABY
Leg Crosby-Down

Glesve Wiese- illeabled
teddy wleid

Chic IleSiock-Okoh

ST. LOUIS BLUES
Alsip,. Rey -111yebod

Holiuday-Okels
Art Tolum--Detse

THE WAITER, THE PORTER
AND THE UPSTAIRS MAID

Mshnell Ayres- Rivelb.ed
Bing Csosby-Oise
Al Cassehme-Obels

BY THE LIGHT OF THE
SILV'RY MOON
Ock Tedd-Ilivetsisd

Guy lombordo-Drees

WAIT 'TIL
THE SUN SHINES NELLIE

The lwers-Octsu

WAITING AT THE CHURCH
The lestv.-Oecc.

CUDDLE UP A UTILE CLOSER
Ebsk Jyreens-Ohh

Guy tomboadoe-Dover

les FREE!
WRITE
TODAY

to ALEC MOSS
PARAMOUNT PICTURES
1501 Broadway, N.Y.C.
for free information on how
you con get local theatre

COoperotion and live
selling helps!

AM:NE:KENT MACIIIINES (MUSIC)
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RECORD BUM GUIDE--PIRT 2
A Forecast of What New Songs and Record

Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed
by Phonograph Operators

 POSSIBILITIES 
Tan.. Remeth and Senn skew Melkarsane et becoming Cseture Nationwide Mee

In Aulewurk Pnemerapbs tekertlema are lamed YptlIl itedle Pertestrunces. Iboot Meat
Seim, leslrnsalon f *ono Music ParbInIsen en the solarise !mom ttttt of Songs is Sheer
Ceteloga and .1w Ilse Oedema,' el Ilse Seleibeead's Moue Oensstessent.

MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE
IIMMY IDORSCY illeb gamy>
VAUGHN MONR01 llfaugisn Moonset

Strongly flavored ants thu aloft of which, phone hitt arc naada, this
ravel ballad In Use fete of Capri rein IA given fittingty commercial
Irv/absent by Jimmy Dane,' and Vaughn St,snroe. Where wed It has
nlnaely caught  flock of nickels. Looks like another machine Alt for

ts, with rite up-and-emnIng Monroe Mandine an cxnelcht

BIRTH OF THE BLUES BIND CROW,
The eldtr Toe which Crswisyis current film was homed has been playing
second fiddle In the Drew Weems to Its glitmeroue platteralans. The
Welter and the Porter and Me Vp,Rtetra Meld, but the nickel stoppers
seem to bo taking to the Crosby solo very quickly. It looks as If either
side of the record, or both, may het the top, with ftfrth Of the Blues
.tightly favored at this writing. PoUttrely a must record for the op.

WOODY HERMAN (Weedy Kerman)
MISIRLOU HARRY TAfdtl /No Vocal/

MITCHELL AYRES !Moeda% slaw
Most pushy song on the market today, this Oriental pulae-qusckener has
been mentioned here before. Mauve* nutrition again. raPaciallY lD slew
Of the above-hetwil three sermons. All are thterserly consuseretst BOO all
thoUld be gives a whirl, Even where songs of Oita nature don't ordinarily
click, MDfrlOsi Ma enough on the ball to set precedent and draw nye-
cent pieces.

DON'T LET JULIA FOOL YA
DICK TODD
RUSS MORGAN lawn Men(m-PSYCnt

Lynnel
TINY ellth alto NM

Renee being Wen a fling here a couple of week ago. thin ItItIng tune has
speeded up, but suit hasn't been given thy break tt deserves by Per Mit-
tdD mud Per Wenternops, It took& an the It Is going places and Is already
making money for thole wise toe It. Those who aren't On It are hereby
Ugprd off again.

 THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
name Reber& Aare lb* Strongest Pun. ler Sestet's /weeny the Pest Week's

R tit/Ha by Setstflona ore based age. Gememelfisi
Nan Musical Value. Tit.* me net definite MedOchkms, but merely the OifinMe of
The 11:11beantk Musk Desalworni.

A SINNER KISSED AN ANGEL TOMMY DORSEY thank Puha)
Ono or the newer ballads and bound to captivate, this tune I. sketched
smoothly by the Decors aanoke In a medium slow tempo. The eons steel
bairns On sophIstkatIon and the tote Le a teoNT, all of rich ohould
enhance Its nee to popularity. Denser* mwar. Sinatra% altratag and a
graceful melody add up to a blend that In bard to match.

B1-1411 CARL NOIR (Meophy Sieterat
IWO marks the maestro's clink debut, and the odds are In his favor In
witng thin tune to test ht. 'Mono potential:tine. Tee ditty to a wacky
one that is Ise -ginning to attract attention. and the treatment It get/I/Tom
the Three Murphy Sisters. to men saner. Thelf rhythm alr-Fir41donil
nate. the Mak, adding a light touch of hillbilly comedy to the comedy

MODERN DESIGN
SAMMY KAY( !Three Keydets and

Chanel
The mho spot innounemmenle ballyhoolag pan Mall cigarettes aro the
Inspiration for that lively side. It's screwy and wacky novelty ar.tt the
Kaye mew leis Its holy down for a =laical trthe-off on the radio ad.
With phones fans &trendy fnmlltar with the amnia Wean that thaw -
Wire Modern Omer. (on land, In the air and on the sea), It'. a cinch
they'll take ft up In the wax vmston Attention Is also directed to
the platterw.ate. a particularly Oweet and melodic ballad, When winter -
Come', taken In Mow fox trat.beginno tempo, with Tommy Ityan'n vocal =
nee ilteg Chas= TO the nide.

BE HONEST WITH ME
HORACE REIDY Ifred LowerpGereloo

MacneDees loam)
CitenimIr.g from the hillbilly hArilWrilfg, ibis ballad to given an extremely
restful and pleasant nlood by Herldre soft -toned treatment, !Striking =
elfecid Ate attained by Fred Lowery -15 %staining and Gordon Mismaea =
yodellog. The disk retakes a plea In nog that phones fans will find =
difficult to festal.

CONCERTO GUY LOMBARDO IN* verst1

CV.-suirring the fart that the multiplicity cd triterresearo plotters refortr =
for faster phones play, Ilke returns are to be anticipated =
from this adaptation of the Techalkeansky Piano Concerto No./ fn /I Pia t
Minor. opus ho, 13. The highly melodic and elassical theme I. Unlaced =

the augary syncopation§ to watch Lomberdo's lade are no partial, sun =
Opp.. Inistrumratal treatment la a welootr,r addition to the atm:MEV; =
endless Concerto chain_

HARVARD SQUARE VAUCHN MONROE
This thetrunwntal r.ertag paten dollimstmt to the college rampnn le n wild
rhythmic rbarnody that hits the mark with the younger, aletnent who =
go for hot 01w.ta for their nickels. tt Ca.P.M along at an carer all: 7-z-

nntorout similar In construction to OLICNN MIII.M13 !smolt,' Penney!. =
rant, d--5000. The band boys% shout out the tune title on the releases =
adding in the exuberance of the thine

torn.* In nemns.vma sedstele Mullet& Dmessmerwenins wenn an Wester, =
emitted ernes slue mewed

PART ONE t  rt...,..1 Ices1r:t Guide dtaeocont records wbick are dome
and ago, eYsesern On :another

iratein tni.

rxE

HIT
PARADE

-VA

--HORACE

HEIDT'S
DOUBLE VALUE

COLUMBIA RECORDS

SIDE 1

I DON'T
WANT TO
SET THE
WORLD

ON FIRE

SIDE 2

MAMA

Cuts Record Costs
in Half

SIDE 1

I'M A
LIME

TEAPOT

SIDL2

MY HEART
RUNS

AFTER

YOU

Hit Songs
at Half the Price

SIDE I

B -I -BI

SIDE 2

TATTLE

TALE)

Cuts Record Costs
in Half

SIDE I SIDE 2

SHEPHERD

SERENADE
DELILAH

HORACE HEIDI'S
Double Value Records 4
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natestarteraroma

chanduing naiseltincei, uphotetertel rural-
= tO arentines 01 film team insioei.e Mew tyro atIZI hullo cabnoets.
= reen.e.nes sy Cu. moats ntio fraFerrd the Roaol... 4naajem.d: ..ssbuo we our

should Lees' their own tooling. It was to maw= a. IIMs. op.
= eye. hissed to tbas deewtosent. many changes In Order to handle the

statnthe mottle and other defense pia.Trade Showings tenets oath which we were not nom..
= The Chccotate SoIdler. Metro-CloidaTn- terenti to woes_ new,,yee. ttuu., ,.a. but
= Molar mudosi. slaMug Nelacn EddY orgt little lois+ of Unto and soo began making
= Mao Stevens, Will bo screened in the deltverlol on gun turret parts lam Ad-
= New York ere:tango October 10. tunt a few weetn after the placing of
= Smelt Toson Deb, 20th Century Pox the order by soncitt:'
= production. featuring JACO, Witham. Is to
= be tr.:1ff houn In all exchange centers

October 1T.
= Information on location of eaelsange centers

5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 and 'peeul '"7,,b:,10."1",,,,"`"64." -"ft bad 0.obtalnrd are,.

PICTURE TIE-UP

POSSIBILITIES FfM

OPERATORS
Listed below are: (1) Mat. to be re-

leased night!' the neat two weeks which.
Nature tunes that hare been or are
sehedulot to be eared by reeordtaft tom.
polka; (?) the national ferrate date for
earn Met lured: (5) the reeordiny, of
the l,/elm runes 60 treu a. the smuts and

DOWN MEXICO WAY
Ifteoutok,

Gone Mtn Smiley Noma,*
PrZease 00e. Oe.s.t.0 11. flat

RECORDINGS:
Mins Dena

lino,/ Done, 'fleece,
Lk9P0 Brow (Lincs.
Rol Smock IDetcal
Poesy Wakes, iDeccel
L001744* Welk 1000411
Gene Knew .0ketti
Cade Duchln f021u0V:ny
Wave,* King Melee.
At. Lyman
Tony PO+for IRAHIRedi

110 Cowboy sod IM Lsdr
Wh.ttoy ad the S)s Bar Goobers

Den Darrel Polka
WS V.,04 ow.ctor Informlionall
Andrew, %ha (Deco.>
CcedoWs Rhythm Orchestra IVetor1
leek Rotor Mecca,
He-ey Busse 'Once,
8111 Gale 'Colombia)
Haoser Het Shots (AM)

Special Release!

CATCHING ON
LIKE WILDFIRE!

The Sweetest Ballad -
of the Year .

TIIE SHRINE
of

SAINT
CECILIA

Just recorded by

AL DONAHUE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

vo:.I'hby PHIL BRITO
ON

OKEH Record
No. 6413

A "Sure -Click" for every one of

your Mune Machine Lose:one

BRAUN MUSIC CO.
PUBLISHERS

NEW YORK lir CHICAGO
lily droadiess "Vi9 S. fto.1.

In th,is time of notional emergency
your country need. your help. Buy
Defeats Sayings Bends and Stamps
regularly.

Leirreeice Wok 1 moo
P:etul erothon IDeccal
De lance's Cachedra rte tort
W-tfonn Deed 40ecral
Korey Harden Memo

Les Ante.' Has (Gay fteeMerei)
folly Down (VIctoel
/teen Coco ICoiuMHel
Cern+10 tODcbi
Deo Crosby (Deere)
O w Rotes (Deeps
WA Woad Mecca'

La CoMte
Cbregon t Donal
Henry Kb./ ICsoecai
MIA Riley 'Nue,
Demi Centeno 'Dena)

MIMEO
(RX0i

Walt Disney I
Pcseasei 0.0e. October 11

11(CORDINGS;

rising fleptioniis
Chore Spivak, latesil

ashy
Ciao!. TI roevel lColswebia/
les Broom tOketo

coining finnutleals. For templet< dens en

Muskat Filmdom
In production to a Unnerml picture

glorifying tho automatio phonograph.
Entitled $9000,000 Nickell, the Mtn fea-
tures the music of Charlie Hornet end
his orchestra. . . . Paramount In mak.
nog a nautical musical. The fleel2 fn.
mound the music of Jimmy DoTsey1
crew, featurtnit the aOntor by Johnny
Mercer.. . . MOM 1-..... marled running
newspaper troner-ado for Cho-mil:ire Sol-
dier.. . . Orson Welles Is crooking up a
Piettoo In stash Duke EllIngtoo and
Kozel Scott. onor.g others, will corded,-
Ute larelsnerts to a history of purr. . . .
Reared Interest in the old nine leotosso
la expected when SIGhth The Pernintne
Torch la given national Mooning. 'Tuna
la used as background mink thmaut
the filen. - . . Jeanette IttacTionald and
New Eddy are to be no -Marred In

loon MOM'. adaptation of the Hrtoadway htt
'lousiest I Married en .410901. . . . Jinx
?Altenburg will slag four new songs In
Columbia'. Sing /Of Your Supper. sclikh
iscurrently shooting... . Stoning Judy

07*. Allan Jones and Jerry Coronns.
rue to the Army, a Paramount produi-

ton. marts shooting next month.

TNt ITMININI TOUCH
MGM,

Reselind Russel Dow Animls
Release 0..e; Onceer 1941

RECORDINGS'
lealews

Eddy Neweed iCeitenbal
lie-, Ruiner 106.011
Ahirie Rey iBluebirell
rensnie turctIced if:Hems
Tow Marfin iDeecal
Andrews Sateen Marcel

The Filmusie Forum
"Menthe"

Not a guarantee, but an al:ndat cer-
tain elfin of future popularity for tunee
from Walt D161Wtb allbit/07 a the an-
nouncement of an unpreoecterited move
by Irving Barlin, Inc. pubtlaber of the
Room from the animated IMO Dim end
one of the Gibraltar"! of ARCAP. The
Berlin house chum DIMINO tunes, for ra-
dio by simply not releasing them Dun
too ASCAP catalog. Likely revolt: the
tunes. allegedly up to Matey tRodarcts
(remember Whfdle While Yost Work and
When Too Wish Upon a Start anal
hocked by network plugging. will sound
ere -.pandas on the mune noserdne de-
mand erase. Already waxing. of two of
the Doesho 'Sinter' beer the Okth and
Columbia labels. with Derca and Victor
Pot to eel tuner own V070.1011010.0001.

"Stone Tian"
Operators with meelttneo In clam tom -

Dena ran take advantage, of theater
Mlowings a NOWA Stool.' Then to spot
reeeddIng of (Mamie tunes from the
more. Already Weans] In several Rey
clues, the Jeanette Maelloneld-Wrian
Aherne moment °perm In Cleveland.
idernphIg Waterbury. Conn, and Tulsa
October 17. and In nriogepLeL, Conn..
October 21 Avalleble recorda Include
the Tenoning tthim: Stettin' Theis-
Harry Hortsck. Trance* Langford on
Doer,' Olony Simms on Okeh.
Sinticf-Plalcy Tomlin, Justin Ktng. Oily
Lombardo. Dose Edbtalb on Deets:
Larry cell:non on Ilitlehlrd: Romney Kaye
and Chick Iltillfeit on Melt. Jr.,: a
Bong al Twelphl-Mills Brothers. Morton
Downey, the Cloister Bells and (Doris
Jean On 1:00CCII. Drink to Me Only Wflh
Thine epos-the Cioleter Dells, Bob Han-
non MI DeeeL Emile Henan. 1300900
Hetdt no Conunbts: John Kirby on Okeh.

. . .

Watch 1)epartnient
peony Dorsey. !Mink Lsocelonf. Isek

CAHM Irene?, Abler Rey sr* soma
o f the lasi.ds V41,044/ weeds Insole nkkd
n oolishinent for musk machine, and them
me seam IM Mash set lo appear In lade.

Rock-Ola Awarded
Defense Contracts

CHICAGO. OM. 11.--Convendon of a
section of Om Rock-Ola Manufacturing
Corwin:aria plant for clarinet produc-
tion Min Wen announonl by David C.
Rockola, proddent of the company. The
Ono heel an order for SI000.000 worth
of ammunition containers for the army.

rills la one or &renal large orders to
be received by the cocnpany In recent
weeks. The Mat one was on n sub-
contract from the Bendix Anatioo Cent -
pony calling for metal stampuips end
welding* for airplane gun turret pans.
Within the next few weeks nearly 600
eniptioyees will be added to the pay roll
for defense work. Roctola void.

The acceptance of three detente, order,
by the Rock-Ola Manufacturing Coope-
ration represents a radical departure
front tho normal prothiction of the com-
pany, which for many puts Nut been a
manufacturer In the coin -operated
phouogreph field. The company special -
Ind In the monufsettir0 Of aUtOmatic
phones/opts% acme-. coltHoperaSed mer-

KEEP 'EM
PLAYING with

9pg RECORDS

T-2018

T-2017

T-2015

T-2014

T-2013

T-2009

T-2005

T-2002

TOMMY'S MUSTACHt
Rene Knoll* Orch.

w. Vocal Retrain
MERRY ACCORDION
Hann Rem C. his Azeerdon

TOMMY'S MUSTACHt
1940 011,1H

Ilion Crant's Orel.
LOT'S DO TNt 01,0 Tibet

DANCE
Rare lAuxervi OH.Pi

QUIT SOUR ittlY.ACHIW
-Pods.

Rtnie VAles 0.0+
TAKE YOUR DRUM AND

BOAT IT-Polka

WAITtR. FM. PAY LATER
Ron* Musette Oath.

CREATING CHARLOTTE

IOITCOT RL
PUSSYCAT AGONY 111191

B.," Sisters non+
Sarrsny Measle's ash

WALT!INC ON THE .NALA-
MAE00,

MISIRLOU-Iles Trot Etenvine
Fronk. Knle..1

Harold Gant and Ks <>ch.
POUR; YOUR MILE POLKA
OLD CHill WALLA 1400

Barry Loon 'e.t.a
Sammy WPM. ado
Ott -8o4,0

LINDA 11110,...b.
-0011ra
(1114collt..4 Woe led

Albeckr Mendez', ash
Spanish Weals by G. Del 7070

ORDER NOW FROM
YOUR tOCAL OISTRISLITOR

STANDARD PHONO CO.
168 W. 23RD STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

The Nation's No. 1 TRUMPETER
-and his MUSIC MAKERS

HARRY JAMES
Introduces His Recorded Masterpiece.

YOU MADE ME
LOVE YOU

DIDN'T WANT TO DO ITI

COLUMBIA RECORD No. 36296
BROADWAY MUSIC CORP.. 1619 'roadway. N. Y. City

"STOP find ask sornobodr above Ih1, new ...oar oorttly jump Nor-
. . . ask anybody -41.01 soy Ws RIDHOtt

"STOP! AND ASK SOMEBODY
111

Just recorded by WILL BRADLEY 0,L14::, COLUMBIA 36401
P 4.1,4 air DAVID OORNIT044, 107 W. NM bowl. P.* y011
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FREDDY MARTIN

THE HOTTEST
THING

on

RECORDS
with these

Outstanding Tunes

a * *

TONIGHT

WE LOVE

ce

C

On

0

Elated on Tschaikirwslty's Concerto
in B Flat Minor. New arrange-
ment originally introduced by
Freddy Martin at the Cocoanut
Croy.. Ambassador Hotel, Los
Angeles.

BLUEBIRD RECORD No. I I 320

*

WHERE IN 5

THE WORLD I
1"  On BLUEBIRD RECORD No, I 1 193 SI

By FREDDY MARTIN ft:

DECCA RECORD No. 3857 go
By TONY MARTIN

111

111

SI
0

O

* *

A FORTHCOMINO MONIY MAIM

CARMEN

CARMELA
ea

19

ea

On BLUEBIRD RECORD No. 1 1 320 -
By FREDDY MARTIN

Tultet Published ay

MAESTRO MUSIC CO
6425 Hollywood Boulevard, G

Hollywood, California

-,- 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111HE
DICK TODD 'B1uebird 11309)

On the Ruccids E

g

i
- A critical analysis of the latest record releases. covering both the
= musical and commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater Ei

= length are given to recording. that possess unusual Interest as to artist. =
E. selection or both. E.

Paragraph, in heavy type are designed foe operators of automatic

-T. phonographs as a guide to the potential valve of rceordings In music

= machines.
Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waits; VC-Vocal Chorus: V-Vocal

- Recording.
(CONTINUED FROM PACE 121

E
.=

F1- 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F

GUY LOMBARDO (Deets 3999/
I Don't Want To Set the World on lira --
PT; VO. Concerto-TT.

Addlieg to the blase already started
by the ballad on the A aide. the lush
Lombardo harmonics are applted in 
eprtghtly tempo, with Kenny Clardner
f iling out the vocal force. The Con.
rest° 1. the Inchetkowsety piano piece
with the tempo slowed down to make a
augery and highly Melodic Instrumental,

The etemie Morwe bleeding with the %wort
brand of bksving essmeeded by the Royal
Canadians, Terscerto" Is rho aloe that sheers
e mote, strength ler photo play. Whitt Lorn
bardo I, moally effective for CM "World on
fire" ballad, Mt maestro <an hardly hope lo
omelet,. tM Wad long plied UP by the
TutkerMtldt sides.
VAUGHN MONROE (Bluebird

Ilene -113101
I Got It Bad end Tint Ain't Good-Pr,
VC. Barnard Square-PT.

The Monroe musk -makers art cutting
eorne wide corners In the ork shirt and
the fancy Watt. the naseetns te mating
them days arc reason enough Ica the
deepening ware of enthusiasm for this
band. The that two sides (11203) match
the heMUUTul love song huiplted by 
fnmtlinr melody by Alberta with a poiltn.
peppered serenade that's slightly on the

4
cremy side. Monroe Amps the extensive
'neat expreestans of Maroutrode. while

May Talent steps out of the sax section
to Impart the novelty touch to Mildew
Washer. Poe the other twosome (113101.
attention Is arrested by the Instrumental
Harvard Sosare, a rhythm tune solidly
on the awing aide. Forhioned by Johnny
Watson, the band's arranger. It takes Its
euo from Glenn Miller% earlier Pr,ouyt-
rorkfa 6.5020. The Got It Bad side. a
Duke Idlington miens/al from his /veep
for Joy show. starts out with a halt
chorus by the band wane the rhythm
section that a:owe It down to a walk, and
hbatlyn Duke's throaty vocal fella to
pick It up.

Standees, tide el the feet la enervate
Swears." Maintaining a .reedy beat thmeet.
the Instrumental piece I. a dame delight for
the mach:net. Real musket mciteirnent is
created,  cloth to be ne-treeted to the ...elk
beets. Alm of In le the operator Is

Meorm's ballad treatment ler tea "Meta-
ll/1kt MasgeerHe"

ARTIE SHAW (Victor 27609)
This Time the Dream's on air-PL;
Bien In the Night-int, VC.

Sheer bows on these aides with the
32 -piece crew he currently has on tour,
mating two Johnny Alerecr..liarold Arlen
tunes from the forthcoming Prtaellla
Lune.14-tty Meld emcee show, Hisses In
the Went. The Dream ballad I. taken
et a moderately fast tempi, that sets
off the merman:ea clarinet nourishes for
the opening etiocue. However, the side
lecke Mater beyond that. Bonnie Lake,
ArtWe new girl vocalist, brings little
glory to herself or the bend In handling
tote vocal chutes. No match for the
lyrical requirements. especially et the
tempo taken, she offers thin and listless
singing. Better projection te I:Uttered
for the picture's tItte song. The rhythmic
kick la even sarong -re here. and the entire
winding *bower*, the Lennox Avenue
local and mat -reaching trumpet gem -
mastics of "Hot Lope' Page.

Whit. "glum le the Night" if the two
strains ee Int two saki. the Number It a
eermed seethes, meet suited fee the /gents
4 trumgeter.vocalist Page, rather the. On.
that Is patterned to attain cc...Nereid appeal.
Per Mt Ws. tans. mine/ally tying Fs with
M. torrent road tom, rho side meets lbw
nmehttsest embeiremeant. Bel the phone math
of both aides will depend ',may on the $.900 
larlly of the okra,re when It gem Into mass
cleinatatIen at the Mott. houses.

BENNY GOODMAN (Celumbill 363791
I See a Mititon PeOyte-Pit VC. The
Count-FT.

The Count la a rte -rocking Instru-
mental with a heavy rhythm beat that
makes It right for both the Baste and
Goodman following. Scoring I. intricate
but solid. with disk belillance In the
Woe of the clarinet and trumpet. The
pop side, taken at a elower tempo Ind
with the rhythmics beat Net as heavy.
radiates with the piano twinkles. of Mel
Powell, with Peggy Lee haridling trio
lytlos for the opening chorus in credit.
able fashion.

fee maceinet eating fel hemv ad be
rhythm,. "Th Comae" side sneerer, tae alt
In titor of Count Oasis's pomiltritY at the
rate Meatless ten ekdicetton disk It a par-
ticularly worthy Item for such operators.

ROBERT S ITLETEMAN ((AS PURCHASED the R. & S. Wee Company,
duiributer m washing:on The Mot hat Oren renamed the Illerk

man Distributing Company. Above Ted Linearly and A. Pore. et tem owners
of R. & S.. stem paper. that transfer Mots business to Bleeknion. W. R. DedION.
VIEttltzer dtstriot eumagle, %satchel mice Blechman's shoulder. (1,1R)

MI Your Worry YT. V. Sweet-
hearts or Stsenyera--77; V.

Tcdd takes two standard hilibtlly
songs and ding both a -Alm straight, to
the slow and easy tempo called for. But
the oiseloue attempt. of the backing
musicians to pipe out the corn are no
help. It's an art for schooled musicians
to play corny, and the pipers on thin
disk fall to make the grade. A jam
clarinet predominates behind
hinging of Mervin Montgomery'. Worry
Note. with a mouth organ vIrtuctio for
the orchestral Interlude. Stilted aceocd-
ton aquerring bit -noshes the buttoning
for Jimmy Patty's Sweethearts or
Strangers elauSe.

The ecerntrytele are Maly le twitter at
I11.11 attempts Is gaper,. the henlay 'sole
in song, boat my thy keen... where that
Inane 1. chaired and nobody knows the Siir
tine. reed's natal .Norte are thong eno.ch
Co tarty the sides. with Mr more lam, ,er
"Swevihmits or Strangers". being the belt bat.

GENE KRUPA (Okeh 64001
Arnout-vr. %v. Watch it.

VO.
Rooting his drumbeats smith of rho

bottler, litrupa true the technique used
so successfully by Jimmy Dorsey on wax
for the Amour ride. With a rhythmio
rumba beat, Howard Dulaney sings the
neat chorea straight, and for thn second
retrain Anita GDay Is celled upon to
wrap up thy wordage with energetto
tinging. However, the only energy the
wide radiates is for the last chorus. the
ensemble to sock style. paced by Krupa'.
skin.bettIng to set off Hoy Mdridigs
reaching for the roof with his tnimpet.
Blend of timid end voice winde to bet-
ter &elven:ago for the tiettmpoppin'
rhythm ditty that mekes the platter.
A heavy rhythm beat pernwatee it end
Woo O'Day le In better voice for the
choral task. with Eldredge again ficushing
for the notch.

Appeal I. Wee, toe.* the tell is las
rtgasdkm of what he may cot.

HENRY BUSSE IDetes 39751
Sro,rpine goons Only-FT. The Lady
in Red-TT.

Absent from recording cindes frr scene
time, Hume is back with a tartr.g.to-go
aggregation atilt devotes:I to the yhutflo
beat. Both aide, are instrumented stomp-
ers, with Steretigny ROOM ensemble read-
ing thruout and the Ante Wrubc1./Acal
Dixon oldie on the Otpover getting
alerted with Burnes characteristic lions
blowing, and providing propel place* for
the band boys to Once solo* for them.
selves.

Strictly leaahles fee the litteeteani the atm
peal Is tamely ter the berm late

RACE RECORDS
Primarily of interest to music machine

opersiore mervteing race locations and to
the select clan of mooed student. who
find their mtuleal kicks In the appro.
elation of unadulterated Negro !nude,
several of the recent Deems disks aro
worthy of attemtloc. Best of the batch
le the low-down blue* of the Honey
Dripper Iftcosevelt Sykes) for Sykes Ad -
Nee Bien and Trouble amid Whiskey
(7262), Baked by a rugged piano
pounder and trap*. both sides are dor-
race blues. Advice I-4 directed to fellow,
who are inclined to leave their wive*. Per
the Illposer. he philteophlres that the
blurs are like whiskey, and trouble only
a bent. of gin.

Jewel Paige and Her Brown Brownica
the mall jump band hacking the blues
ahouter, provide Spirited shouting for
the Clarence WIlltame-Spencer Witham
exc. classic. 1 Ain't Gonna Glee Nobody
None o' MU Jetty Roll (71114H) For the
hacking, Miss lenge cane for monetary
connaterations for Ohre lt Up, giving the
band on Ma aide a chance to cut In
wIth Its Hasient brand of fire mule.
IDA COX (0kels 6405)
/ Can't Quit That Man-PT: VO. Lad
attic Blues-Pr. V.

Properly helonetng to the race lista,
this o141 -line blues singer has been stated
In the popular eategecy, with the sides
heralded ea  "disk debut.- Foe the
record, JAW Coo has previously cut sides
for the company's race list. Dating back
45 the early Vess. during the blues hey.
day of Relate Smith. atfu co. was ro.
oently rediscovered albeetne with a Negro
tab unit. The all-star estere.tation
rounded up by trumpeter Red Allen glees
uninaplred backing, coeutdering the per -
amulet the label Waste. As for Mien
Cox. it would be kinder to permit her to
bask In her old-time stray.

In mite al Ws lealealee In Pb. pep register.
It rightly treeing, In the 1144 ball.
°Wald rate blues 11.1 lAW, Cox sheets mat.
Mat there is 10114 of Om the or tnate.biting
feeling that Own° fans at meh imasions seek.

(See ON Tilt =CORDS on poem T4)
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Dear Sr. teens!

cooperati
The Billboard,

boo divert
the TrooloarY

Departsenon C in pu
blfoidini %Us

Nattonal
Cefonos

tar -

Your contribution
of nice

and advertleind.U4/16411 props.

sace, and
toe active

lesderanip you
base tut

niabed tto
coin aschine

and sauseeeat
business

to turtner
the sole

of Went*
Honda

and stasp

to deeply appreciated.

You and your
asociate* are

soMnds !0_1:'--

el,ile contribution
to your

doserodent 5n
W.*

nationsi.eserieeney. Oinetrely,

car y

Sr. I. 2' IT4nOandemorel

iirr.:460Dtplerlstar.L.PV:Ilable,gcovpsw

ciacianott,

r  a

Thank You, Mr. Morganthau, but the
Credit Belongs to Someone Else

You see, no matter how good an idea may be or
no matter how completely and thoroughly the
idea is advertised to a group of people. it can
never be a success unless the people themselves
know how to get things done.

That's what happened to The Billboard in its

campaign to sell bonds for you. Six months ago
we started to publicize your bonds the same as
other publishers. The campaign seemed to grow
among our readers. We didn't tell operators to
paste stickers on their machines. They thought
of it themselves. We didn't suggest that associa-

tIons pk:s resolutions to buy bonds. They did it
on their own.

Step by step, the leaders of the industry developed

new and bigger ideas. Music machine associations

suggested that members place the song "ANY
BONDS TODAY" on every phonograph-an Idea
which has now been launched on a national scale.

Yes, we appreciate your words of gratitude, but
we want you to know that it was the people in
the Coin Machine Industry that have really done
the job. They get things done.

The Billboard Publishing Company
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attempted to obtain pectoral for their
7fflef$,Orithy / equipment under the len ordinance

Men turned down by tbe UMW*
1 bureau. Howeleir, very few operators
V had applied for licensee under the 1041

Imeantime up until the ninig of the milt.
Institution of the court proceeding,

CSIDO as a result of comp:tante against
,,, two sending machine operators for a1-

& 4d violation of the 1341 ordinance.
Aiello, up until the timer of service on
the Chit proceedings no eseslin: on tbo
detaidanta had been made in tbo crtsul-
nal proems:imp, the teeiraining order
signed by Judge Montgomery forbids the
melee authorities, sand the city attorney's
Mika from Interfering with any opera -
toes who may be doing business in al-
leged Inoonalstency with the new orell.
hence.

ESQUIRE
PREMIUM
VENDOR

Complete Deal
Machine &

Mdse.

Only $1230
TO. In 1111.00 wren
told. Per bowler.
23% or 11.2.70.W YMore
nog ,
11114 he nirris aire
POO 40 preinhonw.

t 000IRE 511110041.140oo predawn; leow1.
end ell Oern-eor/ vend $7.00.

1'4qq41/4 10

irfru
' t-

417:

811:1'

POK 0.

REEL

YANKEE

WINGS

KUX

With Oslo
0.44.0.

$223°

IMPS,

510.75

pottilwasteR
DISTRIBUTOR

SIND 1011

WIRATIMI

hom4144 OnAnier--Libood TrAdelo.
If, Deno. fielni4 *015 ardsr,

firrel ro. Liit cr New .NV.441 Tenon" 01444140
5.141<rwe, 005 04 Otto. CtinnWr Owen&

R A IF
E

I HAVE A STAMP VENDOR

TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

A half dozen different models
to choose from priced from
$18.50 up to $50.00.

Deluxe

Models..$50.00
Standard

Models.. 25.00
Utility

Models.. 18.50

I,
aseritmh

Write roe rall WM,

TORR 2047 ASU. 68
PHIL A.. PA.

ASCO WERLY SPECIALS
5100005

It Poodirs 3 M. la 44
It 3-11v1 0 lb, 3.44
54 P.IPA S lb. $40
If PMein. IniL lA t tol. . 4.14
If Hrienwr $0. LOS
It tale* 400 OAS
It Wrillop Wes

Onet 3 oat 1.45
to Ohre K 4.46
1,44 NOW

ien.
Poo.

PAWL PIA.

It tyre twit II
lb. Pose.
Clod, 4 Kr. . 4.43

It LPN. 011414
It 04 7.40
trwieli II t 11101

It Otter 3 tel. 0.43 It Ihown440410.10
71114 toe 11141100144 0044400 1 t2 Dap..

SO. C. 0. D. Viron544-411% 444441 tinid4r1r.
or roe t.sal ter osed PieuraL Own. Poe/
Inioniort en Onrride ditenet. Sont 110.

4406414411004.
0 rehn54e141 111.30

1144 1110400
mew 0.0110 .11.0*

1001 TP0.070.oe,

8=17 frocis.111.1g00 Bow ti"
114 Colt .. 3.00

Roth In. 14. .40
000IITER 0511114It Ise Ott .13400

It 0wn0.1441. SOO
It 0.RT. Or me
Own.*

14 1114641.04o 1010
It TINAIINeIf NM. 10.4N
II Newts Oho 11.10
IC Wan/ 11 TO

MERCHAODI

t --

H TIES
Minneapolis Coinman Sues
To Beat Vender Ordinance

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 11. --In an at-
teinpt to invalidate the March. 1041.
ordinances paved by the Minneapolis city
coor.cit. in whieh vending machines, ere
made the sonnet of special license tuna,
the vending machine induatry, thru one
of it.. members here, baa attacked the
ordinance In a suit filed Hennepin
County District Court here.

Ptaintlff in the action la E. T. Barron.
doing business ea E. T. Barron Com-
pany, 10 Emit Lake Street. Mdmeapolia.

Defendants are Ilse city of 31/hnoapo-
log Marvin L, Kiln,. mayor of Muuneepo-
lie, Edward J. Ramon. chief of police:
Pew J. Ilarunn, clerk of Municipal
Court. and Richard S. Wiggirs, city attor-
ney of allmicapons.

Attorneys boingtng the action In be-
half of Barron ore Clown, Ward ds Ora,
end S. Paul Skelton. with M. J. Ward
and Earthen In charge of litigation.

In an order signed be Judge E. A.
Montgomery September 211 the defene-
arta ere ordered to appear at a amend
hearing Mime the court October 10 and,
In the meantime, are restrained from
enforcing tie oedintinesi.

The ordinance toted we.. the subject
of a major controversy teat winter when.
after It had been passed by city council.
calling for an annual Rcenee fee of fib
per machine for each"5-cent vender and
St per ni.i.zhIne for every 1.cent vender.
it was vetoed by Ocorge E. Leith. then
Minneapolis mayor. only to be over-
ridden by the council &pipit* activity
aralnat the peerage by the American
Le 13.llt0

in a nine -page complaint sod peti-
tion, the plaintiff climate the ordinance
to "uncnessetnuoold. ensipu and Invalid"
on 13 accounts.

The ordinance, according to the COCO-
plaint, la "in violation" of Section '7 Of
Article 1 of Minnesota Slate conatitution
and of Amendments O and 14 of the
United States Constitution In that 'It
deprhea the plalettff and others stml-
tarly sawated of their liberty and prop-
erty without du* process of law and de-
nies to pLaintiff and others tatnitarly
situated equal protection of the law."

YUrther, it Is 'In violation" of Section
27 of Article 4 of the State oinititutton
and of Settler* 8 of Chapter 4 of the
11211:01401210U4 city Charter requiring that
"no law or ordinance shall embrace
more than one subject which subject
rhea be =prettied In Its title."

Other charges set forth arc as follows:
"In violation" of Section I of Article

It. of the Minnesota constitution remitt-
ing "that taxes shall be uniform upon
the mane chaos Of subjects":

"In violation" of Section 13 of Article
I of the Minnesota caralltUtien porta-
Ing -that property shall not be taken,
acetroyecl or damaged without just COM-

perostion":
in flotation" of Section 33 of Article

4 of the Minnesota constitution forbid.
ding "special and class leichslation':

-In violation" of Section Of Artless
1 of the Minnesota cdgualstntloto In that
"it dr-pelves. the plaintiff and others
similarly !situated of the right and privi-
lege to maintsIh. operate and pursue his
twain) business and exorcise his personal
ruble and privileges as such (Amen
without due process of tow or duc com-
pensation'

"In violation" of Section Il, Article 1
of the Mninsota constitution In that "It
Impairs pialottfra tight of contracts":

"In vkalotion" of Section 35. Article 4
of the IfInnesota constitution In that
It -creates In and Wee too eh. of per-
sona and Indistcluals speTtal privileges
and restrict+ the freedom of the market
of food products, and create* In and
grante, to a aprchal clam a monopoly of
distribution and sale of food products
within the State':

It le "413 attempt to levy a tax so upon
and against the property" of the plaintiff
and others In that burdneas 'under the
guise of a pollee registration and as such
is umonstitutloaal and void and beyond
isOrn7,40,L.rtrru.s7ed by the city cousaell

"fa uncomiltuttonel" to that it rob -
}vita plaintiff and others In the same
Dualnees to "double taxation In violation
of the City Charter. of the OonatItutIona
of the State of Minnesota and of the
United States':

-La tnvalld and Illegal" because It to
"demonstrably Irrelecrant to any proper
municipal or legulattre object and not
authunerd by any provision of said char-
ter or law and if enforced deprtvee plain-
tiff" and oilers In tile *acne Mishima
of -their liberty, property. privileges end
tight* without due proems of law";

"Lo Invalid and illettal" bemuse It LA

"arbitrary. dharristinatory sad unreason-
able and now power meta in the city
Council of 31trinoqxsist under the char-
tot- of the city. to "enact the name";

'-That at the time, of the poleoge of
said ordinance of 1041., there was In full
force end effect an ordiname covering
the same subject witch sold ordinance
.cos not amended. repeated or otherwise
modlned by said oradialice of 1041."

The petition conclude* with tile Plain -
Ugh prayer to the court that tt immune
jurisdiction and determine the validity
er invalidity of the 1441 and Llama te-
rmed tot by a declaratory Judgment.

The 1032 ordintuiee. under which the
vendlig machine indust has been
operating, called for a 625 Regime lee
for the first two of any typo of vender
notalled, and 30 01.111.0 per mectatne
for each adelltlenal machine In isee

Vending ITIliChinn Opr:t.toro who hate.

OLASSCOLD. DwOrenfer states mentor', snapp,d the photos aboto.
On flee tem the Champion olgarette merchandiser u reorn en action at the
has (47411401, charlotte. te. C. Operator ts Herman Saxon, and one of the
re:lions Jew the rapid expansion of Ate operation Is the wont put en by AL able
ambient, Rill Shanks, pea -titled at the rigrNs. (MD).

Built For Operating!
DEPENDABLE ! PROFITABLE!

Todn's .1, Molt 41.e.a,ted
.4O11Ys sr/ I%

NWASTLIIII CORPORATION
aknorro,  . ,,,,,

IN TIP-TOP SHAPE!
USED COUNTER GAMES

ChoOrogret ... ..$14.50
Totaliten . 10.00
Ffilde.i0.0110 .

10.10

USED MERCHANDISE MACHINES
.$3.75Adv.inc s I I

34401.
Claw/Mos 1441 A 1.10
Celbonbei 10.4.1 8 3.10
re -5e StewartMeCeires 4.50
fuse-Rsadya 4.00
Write for Complete fist of new and

used Pitt Games.
!", Down. SNOW* C. 0. D.

I.L.MITCHELL & CO.
MACHINES AND SUPPLIES
1141 DtKA111 AVE..1rKLYN.N.Y

ECONDITIONED CIGARETTE

MACHINES
NATIONAL 0.50. IN Itandrillod

<711.11441rd $19.95

7 0010114 OTIEWART a RP
001118 00~ 0l. ern.

elw 'th "61 35.00wN 0
LOTS OP S--10%

To 1070011114 er 104 01401
All 11144111.4 Pee.01
111114114. 1 /3 0 Wr,11.5.0*511

se. 0. 0. 0

HERALD VENDING CORP,
SO, o.. -r Lift,,1,1

ROBERT KLINE
VENDING MACHINE MART
630 RACE ST.,PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Special Closeout Salo!
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED

4 b 6 Col. Owe -USSR C.t.stette SL.00
Madder, with or sentient rostra., 1/

First Come -First Served
1 '.1 Cdth With Order; Cot. C. 0. n

HAKE MONEY NIGHT asd DAY
Without Stlilot

Fi7Pre..IntAub44. '""r11,1.1.13.....e....'th 740%7;
111,4 TONNA A. TIN*

INN ppoDI41
cacb4T. No., prautlk

N: =18 -AM cc
11Olvietealltrt;
Mat." Cot PR 1:1;

TORR. 204 Al"ifos.44'64'th, PhilldtsCb.I. Pa.

IPEOIAL
OPPIIR

10 "Pli.es
AIM' t?..N
!I'M fano"

Buy U. S. Defense Savings Bondi and
StampsASCO, 140 ASTOR ST., NEWARK, N. I.
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A revert from Wethington onto that a
program for the allocation of cellophane
wed by the confectionery todualry and
for other civilian purpooee Is now under'
oonelderation by OP5L Of flefels have
DOG definitely decided that an allocation
program at necessary, but sonsenutent ex
mita arc beaming rerimegy concerned
over the eaucity of ehortne. a critical
defense matinee) need in the IlianufaCe
tam of cellophane. Already the chlorine
shortage ha. required Maumee of
prieldtica order. The thireatt of Standard,
to conductmg testa to Compare the
efficitney of cellophane and tin foil as
a wrapper for fool products and ciga-
rettes. Them theta are still Its the pre.

Topps Gun( Clicks
With Operators

BROOKLYN, O. 11 11.114. -Phil and
Joe Siloam of Tomas Chewing Gum, Inc.,.
repeats that its Toppe tab gum incack-
ling with merthandtee machine operatorselaryeetxre.

Intered has been strong
sines their advertising Campaign began.
they elaim, and many kttera expemeleig
approval have been received.

"We believe that the Mater and bigger
repeat mita which operators report they
ate making with our product." explained
the Sheath brother,. "are due to the high
quality and natural flavor. There 1.larger

profit margin for operators end
em are offering develtemaniaa tricker.

and ratter prrenotamid wide tO help
(Vendors sec= tiettenon for their
renders.

*-Itse of Toppi% gum on thou.
made of retail counter, It  cer-
tainty fee Mumees in Vending machine,.
M the putele has become *ell acquainted
with our practice Tb public has ap-
Meer] the gum. The retell Wee confirm
thin etataneat and thus exams that the
vending machine trade b getting a
prodnet that Is .atonallyma...aerated
and accepted by the public."

 *

71111-11.11
TENDER WM NOTES

1111.211111MI.- BiMilingE1=11111

Arthur J. irsoquee. of Detroit. to de-
veMping a new machine which will satins.
a pair of Neck es brown ehoes tn 20
Wanda. Price of the service te 8 mum
to the dot, The =chine will be called
a:roomette Shine Machina and will be
reedy efts the market acme time neat
spring.

Joseph J, kherremec, of Sehermack
Prodnete, primmest -ea a new Defense
Stamp vending within° which eella
stamps at 25 cents. It le tamed on ma-
d:nee made by this company 25 years
ego to sell Thrift Stamp.. Schermack
aiio has a new machine which cilepersees
1, 2 and 3 -cent stamps In the sage.e ma-
cbtne at full value. The Imam machine
leas designed for Army camp locations
but is sata to be good far other locationale*.

The Department of Commerce reports
that whole ale sales of candy for August
of this year were 2 per cent higher than
the presroue month and that for the
Might month. ending with August were
14 pee cent higher than the temperable
period last year.

Candy vender Mutinous will un-
deeibtealy benefit by tbo promottona
being made for Ude year's Sweetest Day.
Promotes' to  with aerate: extent than
It hat been for the past amoral year n,Indirattorm

are that for the heat tame
In more than 10 palm *entitles will be
national in mope.

This year the TWA. under the Is-oder-
/hip of President Philip P. Gott. will
co-operate with Use varksx local grasps
In observing the omasion on a national
Soda

limutery stage. TM toll also roptraenta
a detente problem because of tin Iced
content. In 1.111r. Cates confectionery
manufacturer. hove already begun to
substitute laminated paper for Un foil.
OPIA *COMM. mid. Manufacturers be-
lieve the load content of tin toll Can bo
cut anftletently to allow the continued
tree of the product for commercialduct

The theme for promotion thin year
le defense. Promotional activities will taefeatured

on radio programa, thru stream-
ers, point...Meek advertising=Menai.
and elfin. Beincg the Candy Week.
which begin Monday. October 13. and
concludes, with Sweetest Day. Saturday,
October 18. the huge animated electrte
sign of the Chen Products Refining Com-
pany at its Edgewater, N. J. plant will
nersid the memage: "Let It Be hindYou
Remembered Sweetest Day -October 18."
The alto. which flickers continuothly,
giving the time every minute on the
minute, Is seen dolly by thoussiade of
motortste on the Went Side and River -
aide drives.

Suva refiners met with the officiate
of the Department of Agrtculture In
Wastitneton recently to consider pamible
re-Mirseation ameng refiners of the un-
shipped balance of Cuba's quota, which
Amount, to over 600.0:0 tone.

Confectleeserfe fee -Cream World, 0e -to-
ter 3. says that reports from both mane -
rectums and jobbers In Chicago Indleale
that 54:11.1 of candy bars and other thiall
units of sate akyroOketed In September

salesWAto tea iargeat WA.) eXpefernond
in that exalts to a number of years.
ITits deeplte the warm weather. which
La not conducive to the Miring of candy.
The demand in army camp areas La

credited with being the No. I salsa stimu-
lator. And No. 2 la vending machine
requirement,, which are paid to be at
new high for most sections became of
placements fn planta where employment
la at capacity.

MARKETS IN f1ett12,

NEW' YORK, Oct. 2 -Peppermint oil
(dollars a pound!: Natural. 9175 to 84.
U. 8. pharmaceutical. 74 to 1020.

Raw and ref lased sugar: There were no
new derelopments In the donnyetio rawor

relined elettatIon. shims It was
rumored that one of the smaller Eva.
ern refiners would close temp really be.
cause of lack of raw sugar.

74.121,

reotvar
ivarl

COMING
EVENTS

October 19 -Meeting of Ohio
Cigarette Vendors' Aasociation.
Neal House. Columbus, 0.

October 21 to 28 -Americans
All Week -culminating in na
none! observance of SSth anni-
versary of dedication of the
Statue of Liberty.

'
Nov. 10 to 14-1941 Meeting of

American Bottlers of Carbonated
Beverages, Philadelphia.

Nov. 30 -Dec. 5 -Twenty-third
annual convention National As
socintion of Amusement Parks.
Pools & Beaches. Hotel Sher-
man. Chicago.

January 12 to 15, 1942 -Annual
convention of Coin Machine In.
dustries. Inc.. Hotel Sherman.
Chicago.

January 14.17. 1342 -10th an.
nual convention, National Asso-
ciation of Tobacco Distributors.
Palmer House, Chicago.

CHICAGO SPOT' MARKKT
PEANUTS
end North Carolina

Cents per
lb. In bag.

jPourmine
715 g 740

10 40 ,g 1030
Mediums

"Ili et 723
then, large

No. 1 Virginia
9.40 g 9.10
8.73 p 040

No. 2 Virginia 7.0)
SOUTHEAST

W. t Spanish 725No. 2 Spanish7.00
No. 1 runner 723
No. 2 runner .. . 41.85 7.00

TICKAS (NEW CROP)
No. t Apanlalt 790 o 7.75
No. 2 Spanish 72 a. 7.50

Virginia

Milwaukee Journal Upholds
Venders in Strong Editorial

MILWAUIGIE, Cet. II -Strongly agelrud
pietism a ism on vending cnachirim. the
rotten -lag editorial appeared on the front
page of The Afflunukee Journal, October
4:

Vending Machines
'Alderman Istichelaki went. to llotenee,

and thereby cut Into the ;moths Of send-
ing machines.

"Ile Is not, at this time. after gaming
&Meat Be 15 not propostrig a levy on
-sine machine," pinball games or dubious
trickeries dbAgrool to poet the people
from then' money. lie's after the con.
Wines that tend candy bans or mene-
t/Ong Cl.,, or the glass globe's that die -
emir  handful of salted peanut* for a
peany.

The alderman has an Idea that the
^take- of there machined Is sutertaulial.

"We are told, by a presumably reileek
enthrall?. that the average mositble
"hike" by a penny peanut tending ma -
thine Is 8k grow. That would come to
40.90  year -rat prone but total In-
come. out of width goals. Investment.
maintenance and other expenses must
be paid.

"The &omit candy bar or other dia.
perusals, of course. gram larger sun's and
yoke boxta are quite another matter. But
!tut how AtclarrOon Talehrilakt hopes to
get 'between 11160.00 and $200,000" by
boisaibbi the 13.353 vending machines In

the town isn't clear. III. neer.,e for
would hare to be in the neechborisocd of
513 per machine. You can't get that
kind of nannea out of  device that takes
In 69.96 gross In a. year, or out of ore
that take. in three or four throe as
much.

"So   revenue measure we don't
think much of the Michalski vending
machine ordlimom. An a central ninsavae
or a punitive or cantiscestory measure, it
might have A pUnC11. It perhaps would
drive many of the truer amaing ma-
chines oft the markets

"The question le: Who smote than
driven Mr? We aren't answering Wit
qaestion. We, think. tho, that ter
common eousmeil Ishmael hear from rm..
chants and ethers before it seta on tin'
Michalski ordinance

'Do vending machines materially com-
pete againet numbanta wild pay taxes.
or are they Othrretse delecuonabler Pik
the most part. two to Pollee Met
Rh/cheeky. they are Insulted In taverna
and tit large manidecturivg plants 'That.
IA they 'seer candy bars, cigarettes or
something else. to patrons or workers.
most of thorn would not go to any
store to buy at the time,

"We neither condemn nor uphold
Tending nambines but recognire let them
ingerdolus mechanical denims whom
velum ought to be studied before they
are taxed out of businese."

Show -Time Is Coining
CHICAGO. Oct. 11.-Jsmes A. Gilmore. secretary -manager of Coin

Machine Industries. Inc.. reports that exhibit space orders and reserva
lions for the 1942 Coin Machine Show received Thursday (9), the first
day on which they were accepted, equaled the number of orders and
reservations received a year ego for the 1941 show.

Dates set for the show, which will be hold at the Hotel Sherman.
Chicago. arc January 12.15. 1942.

GLassuol(I Plans
A Southern 'rrip

NEW YORK, Oct. II 11131).-1throbart
(Rip) Gisuareld, rains manager Of
Arthur It. Duementer. Inc. has returned
from his trip to the TirmM ttarrehtit
factory and respects aim of both the
Champion Cigarette merchandiser and
Candy Man 8 -cent candy bar machine
still booming.

'1 wry pleased with the remits of our
recent Candy Man mire drive." mid
Glesegold. "and orders foe this equip-
ment continue to come In daily from
every section of the country. In a short
time I will nutlet another trip South
with Wally Sippas. one /Southern repre-
sentatiee.

They'll speed MOH ... you'll vend
MORE . . . with TOPPS-the period
air* rob gum that', waling 141W WI
Into rho gam rending businns41 TOPPS
4 lop Novo.: Peppermint, Spearmint.
Cinnamon. Pepsin Cr. bringing the
11001ST AND FASTEST Reefer Semi
IN Alt HISTORY DOUBLING AND
TRIPLING CORSAIR COLLICTIONS .

SUPPING UP THE ENTIRE VALUE Of
(WRY ROUTE THAT FEATURES Tillato
Starr with IOPPS today-on41 worth
your profits OROWit WRIlt Now
MR FREE SASAKI!. AND PRICES(

INSTRIAUTORS!
A FM TfRRITORITS STILL AVAILAILII
WANE for SPECIAL PROPOSITIONNOWI

TOPPS CHEWING GUM INC.
60 IIIROADWAY, SNOORLYN, NEW YORK

WANTED !I

500 Ctnarrirc Vending Aladant. and
Sake ,,. Can.,' 0.. 14.141.1.11. Pelt %welt
Flake anal doodition. Write or Woo
60% ,Zre. Itiftboarl. 1544 9m./war

Mc.. York City

UNUDA PAX CIGARETTE MACHINES
Inn,  (..1 Ir., ,
SI:.110: IIt : ... .1 190 M..0,11,i

OIS,, 111.4.0 AO.., 1:1r , ,,I 1,1 4) it

QUEENS -NASSAU AUTOMATICS. INC.2$ wmti seta 00 ORO* V4. rd, V,

Buy U. S. Defense Savings Bends nod
Stamps
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West Coast News Notes
By SAM ABBOTT

Of The Billboard LOS Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 1L-IL 9. (1111)
Wolf. of Ilan Diego, was In town buying
new equipment and hiring now ere-
ployees needed for his expanding busi-
ness. Wolf will soon open a new build-
ing designed to aco:monodete his coin
machine operation*. Tentative date for
the opening Is November ID.

Units Kaplan. son of Harry Kaplan_ of
Southwestern Vending Company. has re-
turned to his studies In pre -mod at
UCLA.

. . .
Jack Carty hkn opened a new arcade

In Bakersfield. Ito closed the one at
Centlino and moved moat of the equip-
ment Into the now epot.

J. & R. Amusement in Bakersfield
reoently Magid an Informal Opening Ma-
slen on the occasion 01 the now or flees.

loyees at the spot include Clarence
nOtierwell, Joe Shenk*. Francis Hartman
and Marring Ramsey.

Albert Cassell. of California Mule
Company. la taking advantage of the

Vweather and visiting friends
as outdo of Lee Annette.

Pouf Blair. of Exhibit. Is out of the
oily smoking the urea around Ban Diego.

Al Anderson and AI Schneider. of Bal-
boa. were In the city looking over or -
eagle equipment. Anderson has arcades
In the run Zone In Balboa and at Camp
Elliott. near Ran Diego. and la putting
one in Santa Ana.

Barry Beeuregerd. who sold his busie-
r -me to be Inducted Into the army but
neon: was. It now with Law Iladethe
Redondo Brae.h

Nick Carter end Bob Snyder are op-
eratIng an trade In lion Angeles'
Chinatown. Name of the spot Is Nicks.
bob.

Mildred Prosen Crary, seorelary to Mao
Mohr. is back on the job MCC a well-
earned vocation.

Al Meyers. of Gottlieb, reports that
business Is perking right along.

E. T. Metz, of E. T. Mape Musk, Com-
pany. cause into Los Angelea this week
from hie ranch at Stockton to spend
newel days. Walter Huber her assumed

duties as onalstnnt to Vance Mope. in
San Ranchos, and Geraldine Dough.. to
now office manager Of the Loa Angeles
brancb. . . .

Southwestern Vending Machine Com-
pany has been doing some Improving. A
now porta department has been set up
at one end of the office. It Le enclosed
in glass.

John Hawley. of the Msc Senders
firm, la expecting to be a poppy 0Y)11.

Mac Sanders la a busy man these day.
now that the Keeney Submarine Our. IS
claiming so much attention on the West
Coast. Mae says that this game Is go -
Mg places and he's ell set to ride on the
band wagon.

Nile Nelson Is bock In the City from
the San Joaquin Valley. where he in -
Stalled :metes.

Jean Minthorne, Los Angeles distribu-
tor of Rock -Ole phonographs, ts mooted
back In Los Angeles noon from Chicago.
Jahn and Mrs. Minthorn made the trip
to Chicago, but while them Jean was
taken 111.

Milton Nceloga, of San Bernardino, was
In town buying Ste:burp. Norttga re-
ports business good la that section.

?Rends of Men. L. B. MoOreery, self*
of the Los Angeles branch manager of
the E. T. Maps Mule Company, are glad

Special Tax Application Form
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11.-PsallOwtrig tax return form Iona been tent to ell Internal Iterenue °Moen for them In turn

to seerld to all coin machine locations. Form reprtntea below must be tilled out by the location owner, notarized and
submitted to the local Internal Revenue Department oleos with the proper fee ms required Wader tams of the law:

perm 11111
Tet.aitlItT btra litalltacT

sremai Re acmes

Name...

Bessie me
suldrces

(.une awl reeeearmer noel mkt

Kind of fa* .

SPECIAL -TAX RETURN
tOO L' tteSTISOCT ION!: ON BACK)

DOOM Won Mowed 00 trek meet

Maya semi) en won, "

.. foe period
Ulm townie role he demareere) rilvegia

(Indicate Is Prete, seams below Me Information applkable)

(Daniel bro0

by Juno 30,10. ....

ifestee ere
lasuu rwMniel Mew 1..ibcrc

Boating alleys "Pie Ban" or other similar amusement 111COMIlia-
mud reaehine. isee_ar,.1 of histructine.) ...........

Sworn to and subscribed before use this

des of ID

e4;tiaaciaemospd

Received by ......... .....

ewelf for attain or acknowledge) that the above 'talons& are true end cermet and
the special -toe rheum herein apphol foe If to covet only the business indiceted above
and at the location text:hot.1

Cade
Cernikdeherti'...
Owl 00Ire at, 0.C1 1 N. I 1,0  .1 = *el,
el*

chesendlo.

This felgre, propertt eseroled. moat be n the Seeds of the t'oeleetne of fele-real Reeense el
with the amount of the to., .e or before the tare day of the month In watch liabilin I. interred In seder to scold ;seedily,. Cheeks mum
be certified. n-11/111   

Instructions
(For Full Instruction'. See Regulations No. 59. 1941 Eridien/

I. TN( LAW: The Noires! it Cock,  a...ended, Imposes the tenoning
Steelton lrer Jai RATI. leery potion who maims:es for see er peewits the use of co On/ oboe er pierehes accepted by Inns, a cote.

ope..ted s.easlwent a p.m.( seek. assail pay a special fee Of 310 per year In the ease of  derke defined In <bine II> of s01.Cfliiit 0,4
ISO pee yte, in fed ea,/ of a dayk defined In claws' 121 of setelection 1bl I and $10 or $10, as the case may be. fee *eels additional
device so meinfrined or the WM wkiCh 11 so pmmitted. If one turn desks It replaced by another, such MN, dark. shill net be COM
littered en addItnanal &rice.

las tar iNtitoN. As used in Ike part. IN WM "eode-aperated antuternent tad iaratag throkIe. 0.464 III so-called 'pinball" end
ether sJmiW ernartenent washings, °parted by mean. of Insertion of a coin, token. or Omit. ebiett. and Ilt a.-caned...Mem
which operate by moans of Insertion el a coin. . or *holler °Melt end which by application of the element el change, rosy deliver.

anll'ie the arson playing er 090,0,ini the Machine to Neel,* cask, iteessisons. werchandwe or tokens. The term does net include bone
fide vending a...hints in which are net Imorporated gassing se mossentene fersoures.

kicker 3269 eel Rate. retry porous woo e a bowies easy, Mord mew, or pool roma shall pay a itseelal sac of $10
per year for each bortme alley, basard tabk or pool tabk. lyery betiding Sr pier where hawk are thrown or where gawrs of billiudf
se pall are played. in private how". shall be regarded as  bowling alley, billiard room, or pool ream respectively.

2. Jewell fart IlaNlify is reetrowed from the lint of July of each year. et Me flest day of the month during which builners Is tom
wonted to the thirtieth day of lane f4,10viirig. Whore buso.sos Is begun Mier the month of lair tie tan to be remitted es eOmpirted by
menkitying the wonthty Ws by ON newt.er of months remaining In tie Meal year. If the entrint 'molting Invoices a fraction the tall
tent muse be Included. The loots fee winch this raven Is pirevIde4 become erttrietiv October 1, l'311.

3. If pplkatian en this form le mot filed with the Collects.. dyeing the month In welch the Ilablity began the penalty prescribed by
archon 3612 1de, infernal Remove Cede, Is Lemma. Applicant must sinew In person before n oiliest ersalllkd to administer osths and
sweat to the cerreetness of the Interwitien given an the soeuestien II the fri covered by UM is not an meets at $10 the rItirn
pr., be *:coed or aeinowledpril hetet< tote witnesses Maloof et under eels. No thence is made If this tetern It ..tested before a deputy
geileetor r Internal N ..... agent.

On IM lest bee mint be cateted the name of the strut! owner se owners of the batmen, followed by the trade new. It net it
steel, pot ne epollcallon will be accepted woe speelal-tas arsine based In  trade 14, way. Removal of plate of bersinral must be Ugh -
feted wells cell..... et Intern.' w1151. 10 days of lads removal, Or IIIPIPPy 110 4441110,41 tag and PeNtai will ha inteng,l. oil.
POrogety fellow leistreetlerta tortfillly and scold delays.

to hear that she Is recuperating from a
recent operatkrn at the Cool Samaritan
Hospital hem.

Johnny Nelson and Bill Wulf sewn
that butanes. la good with them at the
Modern Coin Itecnange, Nelson to beck
from a brief trip to Santa Paula.

.
Prod Gaunt, of Tronoa Novelty Com-

pay, say. that It look. like there Isn't
going to be any slackening in the de-
mand for arcade equipment. He hat. been
moving quite a bit of this equipment
lately.

Phil Robineen, factory representative
for Chicago Coin. Ls making n trap up the
West Coast In the intereat of the Chteoin
lines, Ile says Star Attraction Ls going
like a house afire.

Herod* Cohen. West Coast representa-
tive for the Hamilton Manufacturing
Company, Is beck from a UM to San
Prone:sort.

Eddie Beeman, of San Bernardino.
Made a quick trip to the city 'Thursday
to see what is new on the display Roars.

Bill Mason. of Santa Monica, was also
In town !coking over new equipment
In order to be ready when Santa Monies
gives the go alga.

Howard Stearns and Mrs. Stearns are
on a vacation trip to Georgia.

M. O. Bledsoe. of Santa Barbara, wag
In loom and made a snail to the Pant
Loyir_on showrooms.

Dan Lufkin. of San Francisco. wan
among the recent TUitelf5.

Harry Pundt. of National City, Calif..
spent a few hours In the city recently
tenting over operation problems with
Imal lights.

Claude TOmlinsen was lit from 'Mate,
Calif.. to am what Was now along the
coin rows.

Paul Butts, of G. di B. Sales,
Bakersfield. Calif., was aLto In town to
leek over stocks.

Paul and Lucille Layman are building
a new home In Huntington Palisades.
Paul said that Bally Monicker Ls really
getting the play and that he Is moving
large numbers of them.. . .

Among the visitors from Arizona was
William Cluff, who nine In front
Plianni. This sectirni Is getting ready
for the winter season and Indications 1T0
that it Is going to be a top-flight yea:.

Carl SI,2101.1, of Vilma, Ariz was in
town afte a brief vast to Mexico City.

A. M. Keene of Tett. was Wtown
recently following a trip from Mo
City. A. M. has been to the Soul
the Border town already three to.
this year and Is considerthg another trip,

Elmo Roblr-scro and tette were In Los
Angeles Saturday from Phoenix.

Red Oakley. of the firm of the some
name, and wife are looking forward to a
log tuning trip to June Lek*. Oakley
says this to an annual affair. Ito holds
the record of catching the Largest trout
to came out of Gull Lake In the June
Lake area.

Wiz Hubbard, of Phoenix. has moved
Into lots now horse there. The bark yard

fenood in and WIZ to railing bulldogs.

Charles Washburn Ls in the tatty for a
breather from covering the Son Jolunna
Valley towns.

Mac Mohr reports that he. le getting
a lot of Inquiries regarding the urn
Event Play Ball and he Is busy piecing
orders. Aorsouncemente have been tent
out to operators to ace the. Ensue game
at a preview showing October 17.

Prank Jarrell reports that Soundview
movie machines aro going strong In.
California. Louis Sylvester. who hoe the
11 Western State.* and South America, la
planning to ablp quite a few of the..
reachlems to the South American sec-
tion. Jarrell Is sale. manager for Call-
tants.

Loa and Walter Oriffey, of Tavern
Arnim:tient Company. Me planning to
be at the Hollywood Palladium Friday
night to boar JImmy Dorsey. They spend
their nights oft eluting Boilywood 'pots
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that hare bands clicking on :nude nun
Cannon

Cal Brown, of Mills Salm, has been
mending his week -ends s000ung around
the country to am bow businesa la going.
... Brown's eleerentry, Edna Compile:I. hoe
atom up her (Avarice sport of welcoming.
. . . A. U. Keene was  recent visitor
Lire.. . . Charles Washburn reports
APJVCOAS with Western). Plying Champ.

. Incidentally, Wulaburn to a pbo-
torenribie hobbylat and le taking up color
Pau leffeePhY

Claude Tomlinson, of fiterter, woo III
town for acme Bally Derbys.. . Carl
Schott. of Yuma, Anst. was also In.. .

Prom Seerchlixlit. Nev., came A. H. Andes
for genies sod phonographs.. . . O. P.
Cooper, of Riveintde, Calif.. niter of acv.
eel large army training campy reports
that budnam is strong. Sue eernee 11110
town tram the camps has been improved,
helping the coin I:mines". . . Walter
Hang, operator of Virginia Pork Arcade,
Long Bosch, woo In town looking for
enechlnesi. lie finds the arcade buntiess
very good. . . . Bud Parr, of General
Mink Company, reports that he will
mon hare an announcement of Interest
to operstors.

Marto Castesmaro. of Techniprooda,
will soon reienve  new pet:ea of mores
for solo -operated movie re-schinea .
Obtpcnents of games to Honolulu hero
dackened_ but jobbers here expect 
pick-up coon. . . . Sexed opeistOns
ricro Are thinking of opening spots On
the latanels.

HART MUSIC COMPANY, stATTUS. hen opened a new distributing office,
shown abott. neck Turner. 1:141,09er. It segnIng on order for Packard PtaMor
equipment, uhfk Clayton &Went. Packard Manufacturing Corporation district
AtarsaVr. and on operating friend took O. (MR)

Music Box Stories Multiply
In Papers; Importance Told

By WARREN BORNSCHEIJER

The following article is from the maga-
zine section of The Baltimore Sunday
Sun of October 5.

ONL may not knew offhand what a
juke box Is, but one has likely

listened or danced to one hundreds of
times. Ito modal& Mod -moms, city
tam, dance fires everywhere. One may
never have beard the min phossograph
machine. grinding out canned cacophony
at a nickel per record, called by name.
But to the led two years the jukes have
spun their way olatooronsly into a
multionnlion-bollar industry.

Already about 450,000 pike boxes aro
Mattered thin the Milted State. and
more are being thatalled every day. To-
frether they drew up 44 per cent of tbe
Arnerlcan production of popular ravine,
and nothing r, reds a performer to
national fame 10 swiftly OA the juke
or electrical phonograph record coin
machine.

Many of the big bands that hare toms
up In the weld to the last 30 months
owe their triumph In part to these
nIcktl-driven behemoths squatting In
candy stores and lodge roam. to humble
dinars and swank playrooms. The juke
II all-Axnerbmn, W nettve as the hot dog.
Montifotiured by amen leading therm
the huge and garish purveyors of data -
gated rhythm dominate the popular
music ;sense The combined grouts of
the triduatry from manufacturer to
wholesaler to small -Um, renter ere ex-
pected to go store $250X00.000 this
yeas.

There's no telling just when or what
binned the min machine mare, except
the mad ifil0CC55 of phonograph records
tt.emrelves. Ever More Ed Parley and
Mike Riley owned the little valve down
sant opprbed um that The Music Gots
Round and 'Round during the bleak
antennas of 1935. the shiny black dWta
)rave enjoyed a vogue that grdwir with
ovary year.

In the spring of LOSS Benny Goodman
strode to lumen via appearances to Los
Angeles. Chicago nod New York and
innumerable barns, balliormo and pub-
lic parks In between. Benny WA, the
Mat hot mainclina (0 wear the legendary
mantle conferred lay parse agents and
jitterbugs. Slug of Swing. With his
darinet-scepter Goodman took a healthy
thew at the desk *aka record.

Bed Sallee in '39
But It was not until the summer Of

1030 that all records were toppled by
phenomenal beat miler, hint and moat

potent export from doomed Creelso-
doeskin. the Derr Rawer Polka. Between
Benny and the polka, hot jam arose
from its mhos and the phonograph Mal-
:~ took new air into Its lungs,

After Its 104W Odell= beglaninge hot

fain stepped smartly and logically to
Chicago and Harlem, where it was bred
In the took rooms of protilbittonn speak -
stolen In the anterooms of a flak
gambling houses. in imitetion Of Its
red.111 poet In Memel:4a St. Lads and
the rest of the South. It moved along
unto the depression that darkened the
-30a. Then It did e disaypearnin mt. In
Its Oleo came the manic called -sweet."
the lucrative fare of the Ouy Isemearclos
and thetr itnitatora

It took the hyateria of The Musk Goes
Round end 'Round and Inomant dunk-
ing. In such sanding pieces err The feat.
Foot Nonage and Redd Tien t (Went Some
Sea Food, Hama) and Well, Alt Rtaht
Okra Comes Joe From a South -Mgt
Show) to once morn spell our popular
:Muth 11-0-T.

Up WI the advent of the juke It was
Benny CIoodmsn's Heed all the way. The
Chicago tailor's son gripped a nation In
the fever of a music. selt.titied
Miler." Three years ago wily bookers
and ballroom owners sighted tbo end
of the awing mom and prepared the
campaign that was going to glee gold
to the w-rwilng Mon of Ray Hymn
artmcny Kaye and their many Imitators.

The bell -fired hot musk of Denny
Goodman and fr.ends began to lose favor
with the public.

In It. stead came a cross between
legithaate hot Jon- and the newer sweet

This was the music that airing
Olean Wilke OCrOew the nation. Artie
Shaw was also a 1,,0111.10.0.1 the compro-
mise ors, playing net In careful enema -
lion With bedraggled sweet,

But credit Illnern and Shawn meccas
to the juke boxed. They curled Artie
Shew's deftly swung version of Cole
Porter's &PM the befulne 10 new htii"
in record popularity, then turned around
and did the mice for  salts of Oloa
Miller records. Moonlight Serenade and
Sknrire Serenade. The Lamp 14 Lou'. Is
the Mead, Tared* Junction nod Star-
diat. The juke* DOC only account for
hearty half the direct sales of phono-
graph records. but *et as a powerful
impetun toward the tale of at last =-
Other 25 per cent Obviously these boxes
wield the big stick In popular musk, the
biggest etlek

Owners and renters Of the juke tone
look forward expectectUy each week to
the trade gazettes to see what', what In
their businete. to what new mooed* are
"gang strong." 'coming up" or are
epoesibilitlea." 13eiween pages devoted
to pinball and dot machines and the
doings of pitchmen and carnival* nestles
the buying guide that ocestrIlvuten most
sIgnitkent to the popular music taste
of America. The freliboord prognostica-
tion. can hardly help being tight. be-
cause the juke owners buy what It
recommends.

Information on Federal Tax ...
The following Se a summary of the

latest Information on the applications
of the now fed teal tax on oeveral types
of cola mactinier as available to us on
October

I. The tax return forms are now avail-
able to regional Internal Revenue °Cites
and are being sent to location% 6.1 tail
as passible. Internal Revenue oences are
requeeting operatora' organimtiotio to
furnish lido of location* and operator*
are co-operating fully. This Is the proper
attitude to follow,

2. Detelted instructions are included
with the tax return forms and all are
reprinted In this 11,112i ofsThe fitilbeard.
These Instructions should be studied
carefully.

3. All rulings by the Internal Revenue
department tross the literal application
of the law. The text of the taw went.,
two types of coin machines. They en
(I) "So-callod pinball and other einitisr
amusement machines" operated by a
min. token oe similar object. On the
beds of tton text, targets are exempt
from the 910 fee because they are not
/Alban games and are not similar to
them. There are a few types Of games
whlch may require ancetel rulings. (21
The second type of Illathlnea mentioned
In the text ore slot mu/Ones of rarlous
kinds which have soma form of a pay-
out.

Please note that the Internal Revenue
department 14 sticking as closely es pos-
sible to Use two clusillostiOna, and II

trying to give the tnide the benefit of
any doubttul came.

4. The following list of types of ma-
chine. Is made. with comments &mord-
Ins to present Information:

ARCADE MACH:CM-Ho tox on a
large varbity of acroarement machines
commOnly used In Wade, and rport-
lands. Latest tntorrnation Includes in
this Int mach machines as grip
rrathinert picture machine:nip:Wise tell -
log, and a lot of other mull penny do.
vices that have no payout or pros fea-
ture on or built Into the machine: base-
ball. football. basketball and other simi-
lar machines are included in the sated.

If pinball games (novelty or free -play)

are used in arcade- the tax is 110 on
each game. If payout maettines of any
kind. !Art, or small are used In wade...
the tax la $80 on each machine per veer.

CONSOLNS-M the console la fret -ploy
only, the tax Is 210 per year. If the con
wale boa  payout =chanters, or la con.
vertlble to a payout. the fee es 550. Lock-
ing the payout ntechanUrn, or not bay.
log It In operation. dory not meant: the
fee Is EDO even taw the payout meths -
ream Is no: In use.

BASEBALL GAMES. ETC.--.3ee cons.
menu on amide =chinos above.

teRNE.Pt.AY-The department baa ac-
cepted free.play as re -play or extended
play and dem not regard It ea a tangible
Payout. The text of the law *mein. 
tangible payout in the form of each.
tokens. premium or merchandise. Pres-
play pines coining In the pinball dust
are $10 per year. See on Consoles above
for free -play consoles. The registry of
free Want on a scoreboard does not re -
mom the gum from the $10 elem. The
Internal Revenue office announde that
it will not undertake to pollee the pay-
ment of means or prince over the
counter.

COUNTER UACIIINCS-Rolinal bare
already ;slued many of (be small GOMM.r
reel nuieltinea, trade etiroutatore. etc.,
with epinnung MIA, or that resemble a
dot or ben, to the $50 class. Any sort
of pore feature. or payout arrongemont
on these mall rnatbinm tend., to put,
them In the $30 chars. Even a pits,
feature on a penny ball gum world may
put It in the 450 clam It will be nurse.
lary to scruttrthre very cleanly many typos
of three mull inschines as to the trade
atimutator or other prtm features. 'the
Internal Revenue department expreeses
a dell?s to be as Uberal eapossible to-
ward these meditate, but will follow Use
text of the law In all cues.

The trade la now Introducing non -coin
operated counter machine& The removal
of tae cote dot means that the federal
tax on coin -operated machine., doe not
apply.

PAYOUTS-The text of the law en/ei-
nes "slot matbines" that "by the moon.
eataon of the element of chatter. may
deliter, or entitle" the player to receive
cash, tokens. premiums or tr.erchorsense.
It will be noticed that the omerage of
any sort Of payout or award la pretty
broad. Any coin -operated machine that
hau n payout arrangement. even tiro the
mechanism may be abut off. 06=5 under
the $50 elms. Tile Idea seems to be to
bring all coin machines with payout fees-
tures under the en0 Class. This is very

bard on the penny machines.
PHONOGRAPHS -1k tax on phone -

graphs or wall berms. A telegraphic no.
nee to Mb effect has been made avail.
able to the muse trade.

SCALES-No tax on vending and serf,
lot mu.htnes 'In which are not innorno-
rated gaming or amusement features.'

MOVIE WiCHISE15-tro tax.
VENDINO MACHrle123 - Bona fide

rennin; rnachthoe are apecincally ex-
empted In tbo text Of the law, If the
machines do "not incorporate gaining

aminernent features,'
5. Infommtion on the federal tax 13

tore pretty well dlammloated by the
TATIOUni triode agencies. Also. regsonal
tax Mikes now ham tax forms and raft.
our rulinga from the Washington °Zoe.
It Is now inapoetant that operator. 00 -
op with the tax °Mem, anti tape.
fishy with their locations, In complying
with the law. Many locations will Mill
be confused: operators can help get the
correct Information to them.

FOR QUICK SALE
2 BUCKEEYITRgI OFISS7.601430 EACH

O. WIll 11.a1 re. U.! CnreOa
MANY LANSBF.RG

15* 11.a11 fl cart Plaara nom 01.401,

WANTED
Expill4,44 a 1

MIRKA,' CIGARETTE MACHINE CO.
tyre r.no

P., glop*,

ou can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH-ALL WAYS",
411t FINEST FREE PLAYS READY FOR SHIPMENT! 1m'

Lamm. Stalky 727.501 Red tine
t.e444. 21.001 Stan
Play gall 15.00: Wee
Keener Tosat lagoon, late pas/el, Iles, tangle
CAkken San, v415 Luca

Oil 50
37.50
15.00
10.00
21,50

1 era Coen. ',bate C. O. 0. WtHe for Cement* the.

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
*OP 11515 hani.135 Waal, Philadalaohly. Pa. PP 14.4.0 24$4.
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Croetehen Message
On Counter Gaines

CHICAGO, Oct. 11 MR). - The
Oroetchen Tool Company announoed this
Week that It lo doing eterrtnIng In Its
police to receive a more favorable ruling
On counter: games Under the new la:Mee
Use Tan Law which applies a $30 tax to
the Counter Camels

"We ore trying to obtain  more rea-
minable ruling.- reports Kul Klein.
Gronchen off legal. "In the meanume
we have Inatrueted our engineering de -
pertinent to go ahead with the develop-
ment of certain devices which would
take OUT gem. out of the torn -operated
clam eltmiether and permit their opera-
tion without the insertion of coins. At
the mow time, such a dreier would In-
entade registers for the benefit of the
operator no well am the location. so as to
pt an accurate check cal the number
of plays for *bleb location has me net
payment in cash °WY the counter."

Chortchen reports that It will im-
Ineelattly mat on any additional Infor-
mation or ruling which It to able to
obtain from the Internal Revenue De-
partment.

War Causes
Music Hunger

The following artteto reproduced from
The Miami Herald, while not concerned
With the coin machine bushiest, does
show the feeling of need for more music.

Mot tm have more music --or shall we/
ki tho gumption that le adding grey here
to tile collective heads of the musical
butrunstnt makers It the United States
trattay.

-IC n01116 the defense business to -mm
hay floored the Instrument makers with
the greatest dernorio in their history
with manufacturing problems keeping
them ninning In circles,

"Aomeding to the National Aemetation
of Music biennia:us. they have been hit
Meet beverely In the manufacture of
mud in.truomottc mew* brass, copper
and rine are high on official priorities
list..

-The piano him not emoted the dlr.

ORCHESTRA LEADER TONY PASTOR recently visited the headquarters
of the Clem:and Phonograph Newnan:a' Association and toot greeted by MU
huge group or operators.

ficultteas of lte brothers In braes. however.
The piano problem la duo to lack of
stilled laborers rather than  matter of
prioritise. Piorirs still are the product
of the skilled workmen rarer renicen do
more than aix men touch the inotrumont
during ito thormtruction.

"Despite this fact, association officials
report that 11.7e7 of the tnersiments
were /hipped during June, Or on Inerteno
of 67.2 per cent over June, 1040.

-The reason fee Ma sudden demand
for music end more rouge. the ex,:erbs
declare, is that In times of straw people
turn to mints far relaxation and relief
trom mental strain. Ilion teaching
ninthOd.4 hare been Improved and pay
rolls are much bigger, they report.

"Perbaps It all mean, that pance Onele
Eksin Is fortifying himself against future
troubles, Mr. John Q. Public es fortifying
blrnself against the Thaw.'

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO COUNTER GAME OPERATORS
The present Federal ruling puts all counter games with an clement
of chance into the 550.00 tax bracket!
BUT . . . thh h no cause for alarm -nor for you to sacrifice your
present counter games . . . for as usual you can depend upon the
ingenuity of DAVAL engineers, who have already developed
method (and dies and tools are already being made for this new
method' for making American Eagles and Marvels nen-coin
operated. thereby taking them out of the scope of the new tag law.
A new reservable register system will enable locations to tell how
many plays have been made and will also enable the operator to tell
the number of plays made between each chock -up.
Not only will our new machines be made that way. but to enable
you to save your present investment. DAVAL will, in a few weeks
and at a ery nominal charge, be able to also revamp your own
American Eagles and Marvel for you.

WATCH /OR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS IN SUBSEQUENT ISSUES
OF THE lIttIOAROt

THE DAVAL COMPANY
2043 Carroll Ave., Chicago. Ill. (All Phones: MONroc 93101

RECONDITIONED
2 mm Ban. 04.50 4 newt?
3 Stan Tree 21.110 agonise IAT1441
3 Zombie 2450 Trine/Mt tiLoo
3 Tint. 20.00 1 Per Armrest.. 52.1.0
70444 1148, x2.00 3 brogue L114I 117,60

t Ian Po 61.50 3 Wiley 20.00
430 3 NUN 144 5210

FREE PLAYS
Wee 003001.141.

3 Rata Inot. 15550
2 chill Turn .. 45.00
2 Tula TWA 25.00

NAY GUNS
5 Anil Ammer .., 510.50

so irmire Wotan 3 3 , 3 IA 00
Ot2rsni law 26.20

. ... 22.00 s tor r lobly. 4132
100 Oays M 110.00 Mss_ Res r. Oer

Ilontoill Mint. el. 143 OIL 0. 1:77rE0.L7j.". Mip"' SP*""

GENERAL COIN MACHINE CO.
227 N 10TH ST. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THERE'S ALWAYS A "BETTER BUY" AT LEHIGH
ARCADE EQUIPMENT

oreseer Prieirieurri sae eo On. Tog,. Morel. TWO. is 625/60

cis Dieser . 20.110Pan (no "SPN: Pent rrit .. ;:,60
011 . 11530 lt,.. * ?211, .110.00 comm. tow . 20.50

1100111)1T101120 rote 026111 Ins no, 114.50 ,e n. Atne woe 1111 Pr Po onus yon
nont 4.4 1,3 00,

LEIIIGH SPECLI,LTI' CO.
[[CORD  001601 PtilLAOLLPITIA. PA.

ON THE RECORDS
(Continued Iron page Si)

BOB CHESTER (Illisabled 11313)
The magic o/Ifeenollas-PT; VC. Pont
Maine to Cati/ornia-Fr.

!Jude magic from the :novice Is the
amending ballad about .Wayreottas, a
Prank Locescr-Victor ttenerteneer braut
stemming from Julie Cooper's Para-
mount Olin Glamour Roy. The Chester
treatment In a slow and soft tempo
makes It particularly appealing, opening
a-1th a trombone choir for Mgt a chorus
and then Calling on Bob Hennes to rig -
Inter with hie rich baritone entree. The
cross-country companion piece M March
numic played with a eteppcd-up awing
brat. highlighted by a hot trombone
chorus to bring the bond on for a solid
ensemble

Ti. screen ballad en the A side. haring the
AIWA advanitage of "MC* ospiodolow stows
premise of peodvolag magic for the erect
L01.1t. Chester is tint with the side, and if
the mintsci Ochs as it should It oil be Teeth
Inv She ethers hand bey, to top his swell toot
orornt,

TOMMY TUCKER (Vocalism 6402)
Concerto for ruo-FT; VC. Jock end

VC.
Recocd of the Tuniumwsky 8-iist

ItioM Concerto in fox-trot rhythm con-
tinues to multiply. Tucker uses the A
Lore Soap rem. don. providing tt with is
Softly maenad arrangement that cane for
the band to bring up the nna chorus and
Amy Arnett to sing the a. -0,0a refrain.
7crispo I stopped up for Jock and Jill, a
weak novelty.

TM "Cieente" sae It she en. that wets
phrotO itAndsrds. While tho flambee el vet.
lows lentiners 10 mount each meek, locker's
PLOW shook, pet a generous porliso of the
OUT. teinAksing the fist rho he and Ph
rorast ate riding on the I their
on !Ire" NtOrrt.
TEDDY POWELL (Bluebird 11300)
Nate Lore to Me --FT. VC. The girt),
of tha Slurs -PT: VC.

A fetching new love ballad. Make Lore
to We. get, grand introduction on the
A Ode. A totchy tura, smith the tempo
paced pan right to establish the mood.
vide features the lyric projection of Ruth
Gaylord. It's smooth chttphig that Ulm
Gaylord glves, but for the dipover her
taunt eocaling is forced and lacking In
the rhythmic compulsion provided by
the Powell Rollers, who take the Velure
title theme along the powerboUso route.

The balled A aide Is Hut -rim mitring. and
1.4122 Cmfard's rocarreg War It Omni all the
way. II Ow rnirsber (*tette* an,. and It Ms
the waking* .4 hit parade musk. Pewell's slat
win ease/ .....re plums tarn

FREDDY MARTIN (Bluebird 113111
IA It Taboo, -PT VC. Hare You
Chanard?-}-r; VO.

The misdeal question on the A oidr
should soon mud everybody carrying oil
the, inquiry. Set In the entrancing be-
guile rhythm, Mantra Hoak* this Morn -
:And pop with rdualcal perfection. Styled
eoftly and arnoothly. with Clyde Roger.
explening. the Taboo is  lovely Ice,
Int,- Sieving the tempo, with Roger'.
again for the vocal chorea. the 13 rode
radiates: an much pop promne.

The ''Table" side peesotset to Merl& /m-
other ill ter the new season, and 1/1.1111.'s

striking and ctiortlen brand at Mod swoops -
1108 elves It  read Wirt.

IN STOCK
forImmediateShipment
MM. 0. flervw*. /..11114,.. III 50
Mel 22 Winn bells 75.50
MIAs NM Ma. Dans 12111.4.0

melt Wad Ohm F.1.11,
O r P3616 NOM Rest Anion 114004 otUt

mess elatW,a1. IDs Csaas 14610
54 =.1140L Ills nye. Deity

11110
Ounineen IWO OrTentna 86,60
Peso 30,01.011s be. Oath MOO 57)0
N ON 26 14.4.4 Peru* Oath 1/14.01 5054
Wn tante Osta-neaur, 84 A 104 Piet 6642
son'. n14 e, U.4

STERLING NOVELTY CO.
COS -471 0. Ilenronry LE X MOTT.. aY

* SPECIAL -CLOSE OUTS *
10 )1101. Par 01.ihr (WO.

sum 1000.90,144 114.40 CAA

04ALL 'AIM PLAY PIN GAMMA
All Pptost 004.4111/4.

2 0444 Oseo 43042
2 Ores.s.4N

Math

4000

loth
*Own Tam 027.60

Car.... Part. 10050
/SW

3 Prosiii .

0244 Wools
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3 loso4 on

2710
4242
17_60
60.80
1114012/0

S C.1.1140014. 1 TA6
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1.144Cont. 12,00
2 0614.0 Om* 14.00
2 InitUt .... 22.60

2 PonhnerPoltsCwort,.... 60.002242 Ymoton: :: 00.00
123 Dintran--Oolonto 0, 0. D.

CRESCENT CITY NOYEET'f COMPANY
1010 11<q4.114 500.'. 5(W

WATLING
it or ge Deoblif &Mem Ida flea*
It LULU Dolt 1160
104 Hits Wm aset0 34 Permit 20.52
Trois Leagiores. Lit* M.. /810
( *rot Ten aisle. 0441441. 00Ao
imer's Mho, atom at.go
as es 1.23,, neon or P.P grate
woman, Pit. 411 19.00
Ittrir Ilion IlsrA, Ccett. I.F.  too 114930

1 is Dtso. I. Dem. O. o. D

KENTUCKY GUM CO.
Kencensr

An operator recently

sold over $1,000 worth

of used machines thru

a single advertisement

in The Billboard. Do

you want to sell your

used equipment while

prices are high! Write

us today --include a list

of the machines you

have on hand --we will

tell you how to sell

them for as little cost

as $5. No obligation.

Write Today
P*11111,11 Manatee

25 OPP4 Plate
CIncinatil. Ohl*
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History of
Movie Machines

"11 Coinography Feature"
-By GWEN DESKENTER

In 1405 IL S. Mills, president and
founder of Mille Novelty Comperes end
tether of Peed L. Mina, departed foe
Peen to buy film foe the nest autorrettio
movie machine manufactured In the
United State.. Rie machine was known
ae the Cioncope. It operated by drop-
ping a mitt In the slot and stood SO
inches high. JA Metres wide and 24 Inches
deep. Three persona could operate the
machine at one time. The individual
dropped a coin in the slot. a Mutter
slipped buck and the motto began. 'dri-
nk only to the socket of film entertain -
meat.

PeratetS0 of the film waa 100 to 200
feet. Tee machines were inctalled to
and made up a great fart of tho popular
arc den of the day. In his Pelee trip
Mr. Mills had selected 130 reel.. The
immediate wenn and tact-increeting
popularity of viewing * moan, made It
eVedeut that 150 reels were far from being
enough slid 6000 a much larger order
wee placed.

At that time the meta were shipped
from Prance In paper container*. Alter
clearing customs end censors they were
Immediately pieced In tin caws winch
were especially made for then In Mille
factory to protect them from detertora-
Hon. About 1900 Pattie began to make
Dim In them country and it was no longer
there fry to import from 114 Parts
studios.

'The Idea of adding musk and speech
to time filen was also developed. Souod
was etched on to a film about one-half
Inds wide and became a special attach.
resent to the machine. It traveled with
the film of the movie on a separate reel.
This was about 1910. However. trite ad -
viewed automatic movie matinee never
readied the market_ That la, not until
today. when we see It In Its refined slate.

MIMI Novelty Company manufactured
at least JO different kind, of imenthement
Cl' AIM 17102P1126% at that time for um In
arcades. In the beginning New York
City bad about 92 arcade*; Buffalo, Tik
Cbicago, SO: Atlantic City. 12. At the
peak of their popularity the number of
ereesies In a city ran Into hundreds.

ViollanoVirtooso
Perhaps the moat lutrinde, compile

Cited end ingenious coin machine ever
Invented was the Vlolano - Virtuoso.
Which was Introduced In the year 1910
and sold during the following dmarle.
So remarkable wan this Intention that
the Untied /Metes Government Belated
the Mine Vioistaa-Virtuoso to be one Of
the 10 greateat American inventiorus of
the decade between 1910 and 1420. The
ffnaltheontan thatitutice In Weshingteci
has One of these machines In Its museum.
and the Henry Peed Museum. Dearborn.
Web.. also has a Melia Vlolieno-Virtuoeo
Oo display.

The VIOlanO-Virtuoso played one Or
Mon actual violins by morels of a eircu-
bar bow and contact of eiectrle magnet
Hagen with the strings of the violin.

Since this Instrument was operated
from a paper music rail and no roll had
ever been made before to operste a 1/10-
110, It wee noteseary for Meta to Invent.
deergem and build a set of music roll cut-
ting machine especially for cutting mu -
ale rolls for the Viedstio-Virtuoro.

The Master milting In/Whine woo In-
deed a remarkable one. The milee doing
the tenedtne set et a console ...ad/sr to
at organ and in touching the keys of the
tormoin reorupondand to the same note
on nolto he punned a bole (Meetly
Into the innate' mule roll. Other ma -
alien at that time simply made a meth
In pencil or graphite In the paper allele
afterward had to be cut out by liend
With a knife. This machine of Mille
minuet!y peached the paper with the
proper shaped perforation directly from
the playing of the /inlet.

10t00 Of thew eetf-playing
trk 'deems Weer bunt and sold all ore?
the United Mate* and In practically
wren country In the world. Many are
still operating and never fall to exciter
the wonder of the epectator and litttnel.

MORE PEOPLE
Ira B I Iron ever

Wore. Twee at many sa.bacritrat
a trees wart ego. SnoCOc nun SI
fee thank TRIAL %Awl ..-
Chwalatiao Dept., Tire MIAwrd
T7 OOP/ Nate. Oadeseall 011ie

JOE EPSTKIN. of Superior Coin
Machine Erehasee, Des Moines.
larger user of Exhibit Supply Com-
pany equipment, preen the .76100611
Knockout is re/oping in the logo
terrlioey. Of/ti

DetiOet
DENVER. Oct. 11. -Wolf 7tetwitr, bead

of the Wolf Bake Oarnpany. back from
a trip thru Arixone, reports that pros-
pects in that State are for the biggest
winter season ever. One of the impor-
tant indleatioe. of a heavy innue of
touriete le the feet that bottle. see
booked for Months ahead,

Gibron Bnidehsw, of the Denver Dis-
tributing Company, reports that ilea of
arcade equipment are still strong send
that be recently had inguteles from
Mexico and bundle

Walter Janne Denver operator and tee -
rotary of the Independent Phonograph
Operators' Association of Coloredo, hen
pentane:11 more Itock-Ole ToneColumn
J. P. Meeker/IL of the Blackwell Diettib-
%Mpg Company. Denver. aleo has.

Weir/Item ofBetale and elletrlies en
1113260 have descended upon Denver hop-
ing to make a Mg catch -of rah. (locate
of Wolf ftetwite, of the Wolf !Sales Com
patsy, they are spending R few days at
Cleend Lake In plecatorlal purely,.
Tines here are Mike Hammergren.
Spence Bane. Ernest Petering. Ed Wurg.
ter. 13111 Bye. J. 0. ilitace. Prod Melds and
E4 and Russet Smith.

The Century Steele Company recently
1711100 20 installatinne et 5 -10 -25 -cent
well boxes, each thetaltation rinuning
from 12 to 20 boon. Century Miele hoe
opened 40 new locations in the past two
weeks.

Milton Pritta, Denser operator and
president of the Independent Phone -
graph Operatoce ArarOelation of ColOrado,
Is working on a nine meeker Installation
with divided channel mund, which will
range Dan the levrost teas to the high-
est treble, each chemisel haying a sepa-
rate speaker. Mete elebonte .et -up will
glee complete orchestration elect and
Different Inatrumentation will be eudtete
in different parts of the location. 5.1L13.4
aro is working on a color organ In whieb
different lights come on when various
rote. are hit, thump the notes can he iden-
tified by the varted

Deftaif
DETROIT. Oct. 11.-Munle machine

mein to the Detroit errs have been only -
Mg on steedily. with many established
operators continuing to add new me -
chines. Deal, reported thin week ware
purchases by the Dot Music Cm:many.
Prank Hanosh. Detroit Anthreenent .1-
pany. Don C. Kline and Walter Oretverek.
is newcomer.

Arthur J. Jacques Is developing a new
machine to shine those. It is known N.
the Shocznatle famine Meanie. The op
eration Is performed In 20 seoonds and
the machine operates for a nmekel. Tte
machine will be on the market next
*PM*.

Joseph J. Sehermack. of Sehernumek
Products. Ls bringine out a nor
Stamp Verxitny tnutitr.e. 0eiling ,t 
stamp. at a quarter. This is Weed
roochloo Made by this company 23 yore

ago to sell Thrift Stamp, II/ ond, slid
le proving popular where placed on locs-
tion. erthOtCriOk also has another new
machine. dispensing 1, 2 non 3 -cent
etatims fn the PLOW meanie. at full
value, for the nest Unet. doegned es.
;Inlay for army camp lowitkes. but
adaptable to other apote, as well,

mark Link -tier. of Buffalo. Is a perther
with Sam B. Lithely In the new United
Coin Machine Sec/lenge, which °pence,
Its first store bore a week ago at Brook.
ten and Orand River Atones. Llnkner,
a newcomer to the rasehine bush:Mae.
after learning the inis er.d mite of the
trade ben. will return to Buffalo to
beadle the firm's operations there.
Llebers said.

Bei Seethe. wbr> operate* his amuse-
ment mischine route se the Banner
Nometty & Amusement Compaoy, IS busy
expanding his route Owe.

Roy deLoteepre is now located at 2093
ierru,d River Avenue as a panther In the
new leteriese Seem Company, In the re-
frigeration Held.

Hp -State Woe of music boxes continue
good. reports show, with buyers them week
Including A. A. Ordrunk or Port Ramie:
Z. B. Unmet. of Dooborn: Harry Yount.
of Utica. and Roy Maredliel. of St. Johns.

Russell Thick. partner In the Lincoln
Amusement Company. la busy putting
new Steberge on location. lie Is looking
for a location in the suburb of Lincoln
Park to open a lame to reemse his
Jobbing buelnere In wed machine*.

Gordon ?detain, Detroit vender °m-
eter, Is readying a new type at machine
to send book matches.

Joseph Kenterinen. Teleran Den,
game operator, le Sooting foe a new en...
lecetion on Detroit's Machine Row ee
Grand Bien Arenue.

FREE PLAY BIG GAME
Built wall Aflame Mud Str.ps,
Or Standard Fruit R..1 Stop..
Also beet with Alyttary Cada
Payout and Talon Award Jack
Pot.

Built for lc-5c-lOc-25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton St

CHICAGO. ILL
ern. teal -C,.: Cot.. -Ow, 2110

CM Moo W/171.TRGIT11,- Coin's.

9s and Q's FOR PROFITS.
PER FORMANCF.-PRICE-QUALITY

TIN MILLS ELIA PRONTP-outs 400,000 teRIAL.15.1...-5101IT CAS 11711.00
R o.i6r. Pii.R.P16.-Fior Son Co. Pin -a. R,...-iorot Cease. . ... ere tie

FREE PLAY CONSOLES

aces eeees ewes.. nal wog.. 101.50 P... =7. 0", I.P. P.O..
Miii, J or -14 P ellotle. 1041 NAM. O

111.irr Atom Prate. 1540 16.061 . 1 110.60 Jr ,, (.1 Pantom.110Mopo 0+44 S4.50
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AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES
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MISCELLANEOUS LEGAL EQUIPMENT

But arm To, IlivIlio
5---=. [.Mae. tt..11511
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$45.50 antlSawortMho 1066. 116410
4

30.50 sir 5 slew
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At
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.

I/6/ N Imtniltia Art. ( PN0121 At OTAGI I4 14 ) CHICAGO

vavlirsomblia
1 BALL FREE PLAY SPECIALS!
SPORT SPECIALS.$86.50 GOLD CAPS.. ..S49.50
RECORD TIMES. 86.50 ICE

44.50SPORT PACEuORNIC0x4-Free Pray 37.50

FREE PLAYS.. 57.50 I VICTORY 46.50

We Distribute for All Leading Montrfarft rre"
'.free Deal

Orroo64.7
Homed at Mod

831 W. WASHINGTON ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

JUST A STORE'S THROW FROM THE SHERMAN!

To, Ttcatury Deo...town, or the Federal Reserve Banks wilt hold your Mhos*
Saving' Bonds her safekeeping fret of Charge.
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AT ALL 4 SOUTHERN

AUTOMATIC MUSIC SALESROOMS!

lc-t 10 Datis ovtiti
Look at these COUNTER GAME SPECIALS!

TAVERN S 5.00 HIGH STAKES S 5.00
WAGON WHEELS 5.00 BUCKLEY BONES 12.50
PoK 0 REEL ...... .... 5.00 TOT ... 7.50
CUB 5.00 DAVAL 21 13.50
GINGER 7.50 NEW YANKEE DOUBLE
NOW MERCURY 26.50 HEADER 12.50
PIKES PEAK 22.50 USED PIKES PEAK 17.50
NEW LUCKY STRIKE ... 13.95 TEXAS LEAGUER 32.50
ZOOM 7.50 NEW DAVAL RACES ... 13.95

NEW AMERICAN FLAGS $13.95

EXTRA SPECIAL
MILLS FOUR BELLS. LIKE NEW, OVER 1.000 SERIAL NUMBERS

WHILE THEY LAST $249.50

PAYOUT TABLES, CONSOLES, ETC.
BALLY PACE MAKER ..539.50 PREAKNESS $12.50

TANFORAN 12.50 HEY DEY 17.50

DOUBLE HEADER 17.50 BAZAAR 17.50
DUST DAY CONSOLE.. 17.50 GALLOPING DOMINOES 39.50
LIBERTY BILL CONSOLE. 17.50 PACES RACES. BLACK 49.50

EXHIBIT SILVER BELL CONSOLE 549.5027.50

MILLS 1939. 1.2.3 PAYOUT
MILLS JUMBO PARADE, CASH & CHECK 79.50

rHor, DEPOSIT. RALARCE SPOUT DRAFT.

IN ORDERING GIVE SECOND AND THIRD CHOICE

A'66 S'oreate,zot. AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
SUL IRMO V 51111 fiSlItilin 31/W :'
1111MIlli, thanna sosatit leo ' ra

FAS-11[PN
FLASIIES

NEW YORK. Oct. II. --The Victory
Dinner given by Dill Itabkln. of Inter-
national Slutoocope Reel Company, Inc..
was the event of the week. AI Meadow
ernmed. while Paul Moss. license coos-
zeisaioner, made an effective apeech.
Croce Rablon elso spoke briefly. Murray
lanchln. Nat robes, Don Chrism:anis,
Johnny Christotano, Nate Wexler. Louis
Rankin, Max Wens, William Petar end
many other* got a kick out of the &Melt%
gaol Winters bad a bright "hello" for
*tenon*.

Nat Cohn. of Modern Vending Com-
pany, to plugging the Treasury Deport-
ceent's Any Bonds Todayr song and has
sent out over Z000 letters, In addition
10 wires and phoebe calla to leading op.
"Won urging them to place the song In
the No. I slot on their phonies. ?roe
aleph') cart* streamers and stickers are
offered by Modern, and thy farm', offiem
In Hartford. Conn.: Elizabeth. N. J.:
JacluonrUle, Fla.. and Mann are also
*eking co-operation of phono Operators
In their areas to back the long.

DeWitt (Doe) Eaton. Eastern regional
rho. -tor for Buckley Music System. cos -

fill BARGAINS -FREE PLAY
AtUnUon .1171.00 Re... -517.00

Lan4s.,4.. 13.00
WW1. 01.00
PrZoo .. 25.00
Mar 13.0

01400 .. 0610
P0R00/0. 1000
344,10 . 11,10
14.6 Naas . 51,00
Scow  4r4 1404
flors 01.00

faeom Z..10)
/Mom 121.60
We0 WR.4. 0/.60

310.00 L.: 0.0.0441,4,
100.0. J40/. Meet, 0"0, PuRce,

7M10,/
I/3 Ones 0.peRn. URIer 11111.00 pees Orb.

0404 61446N. 06/0.0.R, IL Y.
Ml!( wog, IE. ma was isosa

Plow Yore. N. Y.

as, arioo
ay.ea... 15 00

1.M 11 00
D efen/RR IS Re
0.4. Liu. 17.00
0.1111 . . 15.00
O eurn IOW i Of
0.5. Mew. 1740
0444 1Raw 111.1.0
4 01/.4014 31.00
FRomn.R.R., 11.00
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1/[..4 up State Now York and New Eng-
land last week. Ile atatta he in getting
his territory all set for one of the greatest
sales seasons in music history. . . .
Herman Perrin, sales manager for Barney
(Stalagy) Sugermart of Royal Music Com-
pany. Newark. bringing In heavy
orders, and Slim to traveling thru
Aran meeting operators and dismissing
how he can brie them to greater profit*
with Buckley boxes.... Mannle Three-
fold is reported to have developed an
outstanding route of Buckley machines
that are bringing him  good Income.

Bert Lane. of Seaboard Sales. Inc., Is
clicking with Cencoar games and his
offices are jammed with operators who
compliment hint on the c000ry.making
power of the Ratner he* selling. Bert's
oyes have bemire a bit affected and be
has been 'matter dark opera . . . Jack
Berger, of Newark Couto. ta getting ready
to spring  surprise on the trade soma
and, judging by Jack's past performance*,
Jersey operators won't be disappointed.

Earle C. Backe. of National Novelty
Company, has son the approval of op -
Craters as a result of his tree trucking
service and the excellent revamping he
does on sired phOom.... Sam Engelman
dropped his cigar the other day to try
out some English claynes--arsd he likes

, Archie Ross, of Major Aniuma
went, Newark. N. J., reports titillates is
getting better.

OP MEN AND MACHINES .

Oeotge Power has his hands full look -
Ina after his throe offices. However,
Jack 3/Itulck. at the PeLnefairl 0.1110.10:
Ire Morels In Newark. arid Seymour
Plitch. on 47th Street. help him keep the
record, straight.... Homer E. Cape -hart
of Packard. In town and to the bell
game In Brooklyn with distrito George
Poawer... . Charlie Chapter. of PO0101.'si
Newark offteec to considered one of the
best mechanics In the coin industry.
according to Jersey operators.... Henry
&Meet of Albany. letters In o advise
that he to running a special sale. . . .

Dick Steinbent's V. painted in large
letters on the aide of his Newark head-
quarters, continue. to attract attention
from pamers-by. Operate,* are following
out the Ides by placing V. on their
equipment.

Ilymie Bodin, of attain. Inc., continue,

so do one of the beet jobs with recon-
ditioned game, and Stoner's Spper
Chubbio.... Mike Mitorei reports our.
tomers are writing and wiring for more
machines for additional locations for the
fall season.... Joe Mune» Is away on
a sales trip then the /astern territory
with A. B. T. Rifle Sporn, and he la
exported to return to the Itmentant-
Muarre offices loaded down with orders.

. Morale Rosenberg. busily mimed In-
terviewing local trade. , , Marc Munvea
Ls reported doing one of the biggest
shipping jot. in town on reconditioned
games from his uptown office*.

Tony Osaparro. of Western Noveltlee,
back in full stride again. with the phone
constantly ringing as operators call for
more methane -a ... Jack Fitzgibbons in
a good humor. ae operators report that
Bally's new Monicker is ono Of the best
game' they've over operated.. . .

ILIttle Napolexol Matt, of Supreme
Vending Company. who was away on a
long vacation to escape hay fever slitter.
log, Is bark at his desk working harder
than ever on some new ideas, . . . Ike
Berman, of Economy Supply Company.
didn't let a !Otte thing like non -delivery
of cartons for tho Patriot speaker hold
him down. He hopped Into his car. after
loading It with as many speaker. as it
would bold, and drove out to make per.
atonal de:locales.

PAST PLASHES . .

Harry and Sam Wichartiky, Of Eltr.a.
beth, N. J., are motel to hare had a good
summer and are Looking forward to an
even greater winter.. , . Dave Firestone.
of Cent-A.Mint. stall on the road and
reported to be doing  great isles job
with the 1-cont Mason Mint vender....
Al Sherry, AI Koondet end Phtt amid,
el Ambassador Vending Company, are
topping all past tall records. . . . Al
(Area) Rodatetn. of Arco Sates. Phila.
&Bahl'. la reported to have become a
real home body. staying at home nights
and playing with the Itodeteln heir....
The thee generals of the General Vend-
ing tter6ot Company. Baltimore. TM
busier with the new Oottlieb game than
they've ever been with any other ma-
chine, according to reports.

Calmest Inefoldual In the Industry
wording to local operators. is Milton
Nagler. of Mike Munroe Coin Row offices.
Mike talks In a tow -pitched, soothing
voice, calmly and quietly, and move*
slowly in contrast to the mdhouse rush
about him..,. DareDare Stern. of Royal
Distributors. Elizabeth, N. J., has had a
picture of himself taken with a top hat,
and operators are anxious to see it.
"Just remember." says Davey. before
shoeing It "that we are not high bat -
evert If our equipment Li."... Phil and
Joe Schmitt of Tepper Chewing Own.
are plowed with operators' reactions to
their Introduction of Toppi gum for
merchandise machines. Both Bate they
aro Interested In helping operators to
greater profits.... Charley Aronson, of
Brooklyn Amusement Machine Company.
harm for Chintgo to take up the matter
of speedier deliveries of Evans Play Ball
with Dick Hood and Bill Alberg.

0. V. Corporation Is reported doing an
exceptional Job with its Duarenter 1 -cent
Adorns Cum render and look forward
to a record year. . . . Max Lavine. of
Scientific Machine Corporation, report,
that more operators thrisout the Country
aro catching on to the idea that Batting
Practice will still be going strong years
from today and are Ordering more ma-
chines foe their routes. Max Is shipping
them as fast as cedars are received. .

Al Simon, Murray Simon and Jack
Semi are doing  great yob with Chicago
Coin games. They hero built the Chi -
coin line to the greatest promiturece It
has ever enjoyed In this territory. . . .

Al S. Cohen, of Amer. Newark, N. J., Is
proudly displaying seven letters from
customers complimenting the firm on
the fine reconditioned machine, they
hays shipped and on Its super catalog.
AI report. that vender males are inerem-
log daily.

HERE AND THIME .
Iry Orensteln, of Hercule*, Newark.

N..7. claims he gets the beet Wee* for
his adrertilementa by watching the office
force handling the rush, . . . Anthony
Marshall, formerly with the Stewart
Maguire organazatlon. has been added to
the staff of Service Meehan:ca. Inc The
firm epectalinea In rebuilding and refin-
ishing vetsding machrlies. . . . Irving
Mitchell. who has been making outatand
tag progrees as a jobber of coin -operated
equipment, find, that his DoubleVidue
Mono !playa two retools fee 6 omits)
la one of the fastest nepaing item, no
handler. Ile claims he isleetng rushed to
supply the demands of ell his mummers.

Murray Sandow, Weston Distributors.

located in his new quarters. finds him-
self surrotsoded by more jobbers and
operators than ever before. . , Dare
Robbins has otaened ht. °niece on West
41st Street, put a few eteps off 10th
ATebUt. extending Coin thaw Onn Mock.
The Row now rune from Mat Street to
62d Street Charley Liehtmanar Mid-
town Vending offices are being used as
board of registry.... The Sunday Times
magerina section carried a story, -Me
Vbiquitioue Juke Box."  mild histmicel
Item. . . . The Sunday edition of The
Jounuel-Anteatous carried a story and
photos In the magazine eection about a
New York dentist who amuse. his pato-
racked patients with oard tricks and
the hams recordings from  music ma-
chine.

Manhattan Dtstributing Company has
etocked up the showroom models with
only Any Bonds Today) and bas deco-
rated Ito office* with banner. and
placards. Jerry Thcener claims the excise
tax has not curtailed buying of Wm -
Meer phonon. . . . Capitol Automatic
Music Company, with BM Chaos.* at the
head and Mike Verna wilting. operate
what is perhaps the targets route of
mull, machines in the city. Five girls
are needed In Else edam.. Minerva talent -
man heed., the record department m-
a:steel by Duns Hanle: Sylvia Kemp
keeps tile books, and Marie Bentbnce
and Kay Zurich take care of the general
office.

Frank limo of Newark. N. J., and Sid-
ney Hubenalein, of Pioneer Vending
Service, Brooklyn. are stanch representa-
tire* of the Victor line of renders. Both
use the term Beguile after their names.

..att. and Mrs. Nate Gottlieb spenoing
pert of thetr honeymoon time In New
York.. . . Raffaele >kW& well-known
Brooklyn operator, will trip down the
altar around Thanlergiviarg. tits beide-
to-be is lovely Peggy Delaney.

Earle Winters' challenge to golf players
In the coin machine loduatry has
brought him  flood of acceptances from
potato as tar west as Seattle. Earle has
already played Ben Rollins. 01 Marlin
Amusement Company, Washington. Ben
and Carle were even tot going into the
16th hole, but Zarle coxed  birdie on
the 16th and 17th holes to win the
match. Maurice Kushner writers from
Boston that Tally -Bowl Le going stronger
than ever. . . . Latest Camera hug is
Bob Hawthorne.

Sans !tech.,. of Acme Sales, looking pep-
pier then ever these Inv'sgoratine days.
. . . Duarenter's offices on COM Row
bt.-riett with excitement and ranter,
from out of town teat week. Included
among vilttora were Wally Sipple. the
arm's Southern reprosentaUvr. Bobby
KM*, Pennsylvania representative; Dan
Cohen. genial New Orleans. operator:
Louts 03021. Baltimore operator, and his
literati, Sergeant Louis Cohen. of the
Daltunore polka force. "Rip" areas -
gold, Julius Levy and Bob Hawthorne
Wife on the welcoming commltten

Don Ordway, Duorenler road sere
iceman. stepped down the middle
aisle recently. and Plateau' Smith, chief
Inspector it the Duarenlcr factory In
Flaterhilt, will follow hire next week....
Murray Sandow, bead of Weston Die.
%Motors, loc, distributor of Exhibit
games, ilea Announced the moving
of the company's off torn to Its own
building at 599 Tenth Avenue. In the
heart of Coln now.

DRIvr-IN SERV1CK FOR OPERA-
TORS is offered by a neat record
distributor, the Omaha Apptianot
Company. Omaha fn addirtora to
file deltr.en armlet, co2144. perking
to provided. lie, Orrin Tucker,
°reheard, leader (tenter), Inspect%
the toyoNt, accompanied by, Left to
right. leek Rein end Newt Stammer.
Behead the counter are Leonard
Ambrose and John Double.
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BOSTON, Oct. 11. -Mike Pathowaki.

Partland (Me I pin table operetor. In
town to purchase adelltsonal equipment.
reports butinese good in Northern New
IL-if/Land,

Music and game operator Herold Rud-
man had loin banks full recently os
melon of the theft Of hit car. Alt of
lals route keys were in the car and Rud-
man wan kept busy all week drilling
locks and getting new keys.

L. Caplan, who operated the arcade
at Noruenbega Park in Auburndale. Mow,.
reporta DUAInra. mu. good, Tile spot at -
Dame a young crowd 46 a result of the
ballroom In the park.

The game room °gritted by Dare
Schultz. of Atone Cigarette Sales. Cape
Cod. in the new Cooramessett Club on
the CAP*, Is sttmotiod considerable in -
throat

Charley Pced, &mentor.% Masa_ mune
operator, who recently added a game
route, reports collectiom good and burl -
new getting better.

Maurice ICtiaborr. Rock.Ola distrIbu.
toe. annonnerm that Herman Poilnk will
cover the Northern New England ten:.
tory.

Mimic and game operator Luke !wane
13 back on the lob again after a few
wake' dines& and a brief vacation.

Arthur Strand. Mohawk Phonograph
Company. Oreenfleld, Nava., reports col.
lectione =Outing steadily. as the firm
continue* to remote moot of Its loco.
Mores. Paul Strand la now at Camp
frost, N. C.. having been inducted
few weeks ego.

Herb Salsa. bookkeeper at the Atlas
Coln Machine Company, Is the newest
roman tor Uncle Sam's army. Sam Cohen
has been hired by Atlas to take Herb's
place for the duration.

Benny Roos of Vendoinatic. reports
he is looking for a distributorship and
expects toad a deal shortly. Vendoinatio
hen been making greet strides store Its
Inception Its* than eight months ago
and plans have been made for larger

SUPER SPECIALS
CHOOSE ANY CAME

2 FOR $25
cl,,y %%PTO. Airca. th cantMg

Tenn Sto.
Dos EP" PM. Croix
0.0164/ A

Feely
Lot of Fml OR 407Pot, Aft Richlire  CO
Peat
10/100 H. 1/../W4.

AVON DISTRIBUTING CO.
4700 Prospect Are., Cle.etuid. 0.

DIttrIbutors Fel All teodJog
Atnnytoftwrers

TONY GASPARRO
OFFERS .

11/060iMP
Haromore4/0 .857.50el us
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S.0.104 30.00
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VIE ANNUAL DINNER AND gsreRTAINia.MT pore's try DUI Rabain,
international Mato:mope Red Company, October 3 et the MN, Arenue MM.
Nets York. was a g44a event. Gathered together ewe all the :ratline strode men
to the PartropoIllan area. It VOA TtpOrte..1. Photo *bore Moira the purists who
rivklessil the Wisner and entertainment. (XS/

quarter.. It will be the third move stare
the firm began Inuineas last winter.

A. Lake, Rocky Point, R. arcade op-
erator. is reported to hate had an ex-
cellent season with his arcade

Joseph H. Fogel. formerly with the late
Barney Madrasky and now operating in
Portland. Ste. under the name 01 United
Novelty Company. make. more frequent
trip, to Breton to get equipment ru. loll
route Increase',

Jim Woodward, secretary of the
Amosernett Metehenta' /association. AM-
bOtHICOS that the first fall meeting of the
pinball operators' group will be held Oc.
tober 16 at the Smith House on Memo-
rial Drier, Cambridge Daniel Union is
president of the organization.

(HaRol Harritreton. amnia= and
hockey expert, is making plan for the
hockey reason, Lot year Imago traveled
16.010 rodeo with his team, the thorn -
pion Olympics, of Boston

Atlas Coln Machine Company Is Mail -
leg to operatcaa a copy of a pamphlet
coined, -r Rave the Answers. HATO
Your The pamphlet purportedly to writ-
ten by "Joe facsakes" and Ls released thou
Appreciate America, Inc., Chicago. It Is
a patriotic booklet.

.
A. Caswell. New Bedford music oper-

ator, la °Margie; his route and adding
pin tables.

Jobbers were kept burr during the
put week by Increased demands for used
tfillip31011t. C014111641 reported collections
continuing to hold their high tete:. and
in some in:Mores setting new record..
Btulnee.s as a whole was far ahead of
last year.

The Wurlileer Company announced
the local distributorship has been totem
over by Mr. Clark effective October 1.
Nub Automatic Sales Company has re-
turned to operating.machlons.

Jim Woodward. secretary of the
Amusement Merchants' Aasoctetion and
widely known ptrziabie operator from
Quincy. Maas.. has Mat purchased a new
car.

Dave Cotton_ Lawrence (Mess) coin -
man, In town to purchase equipment.
Dave wax accompanied by his son, Nat,
and mule the rounds of the jobbers
along Coin Row.

With the Coakley Impeachment trlot
proceedings nearing an and, local co:o-
men expect the Legidature to go back
Into session within is few days and re -
part on the cola machine legislation
now pendir4 Measures affectMg auto-
matic phonographs and the movie 10a -
chine' ore on the agenda.

Bill Walla, of Apex Coln Machine Com-
pany. reports he la snit kept on the hop
IS hours A day. Bill says tie 13 afraid to
atop working so bard because the shock
might more ha --maul..

The Cameo Brothers. Prank and Joe.
of nun Beaton. report eat:ocuan, mount-
ing on their music route. The boys are
kept buoy servicing their machine; and
seeking now location, to expand their
route.

J. J. (Jerry Oolumbol. A. I. C. district
menage: tor the Eastern Seaboard, was
In town briefly Urfa week. Jerry is kepi
hopping covering his large territory end
Is a bard moo to oatoh. At loot reports

he 3.36 still trying to figure out Mar to
gel WA vacation.

Phil Chaim, Hudson (Mass Minable
operates', to town to purchare equip-
ment and chat with Local coinmen.

.
L. X. (Moo) Herringtorr, local coin-

mon and see:torah, enthusiastically
awaiting the opening of the hockey sea-
son Each rem- Rano travel. thousand*
of miles with his champion hockey team,
the Olympia cd Boston.

Nathan Frain, Of Central DeatrIbuting
Company. hick from ht. honeymoon and
pita:1111oz in with renewed vigor.Fram and
his partner. Norman Ithrman. are kept
busy heti:etas Central'' Large route.

The few arcades still open report bun-
ny,* still good. Some loraUons are said

to be preparing to keep open until tate
In November at least. Other areadea wilt
probably close some time during the neat
few weeks.

Ben Palastrant, In town for :eve
days to settle the Peckerd-Atiantts Dis-
tributing deal, starting off again on an.
other or. or hie long road trips to covet
lila territory aa district manager fat
Packard Manufacturing Company.

Ed Ravreby, of Owl annt, reports butt-
nem Continues heavy and the !anti em
ployme are mashed keeping up with or.
derv, Panon.m atilt Is an important
factor at the 0111 and Is getting more
attention from operators. duly. Tb
Mills molts marline to the only One 01
its type to section.

712 0

(sstssillt
NATCHICL. Wu_ Oct. 11. - Several

thousand solduro hove been parsing
thru here daily en rout. to camps after
two months of vac:oer 1131LISIUTtI4 la
Lanoline. Ratchet machine operatcan
hare bad a rtnelfall from army elation

Aresdea report a sueceadul season We
there am no motto Tr -unarms to area,
Weighing machines as well as LitT6111440
machine, doing tine buatness. All other
coln.operated machines reported doing
writ.

.
Prank Perrault Jr, manager of Seemed

Novelty Company. has eceepted a p064.
than with Service Novelty In Jackson.
Mot. The Perrault/a will make their
home In Capitol City.

Itugh O. Bowie. who has been in the
U.S. Army for the pan year, was recent-
ly discharged as he Is over the 28.year
age limit. its Ls now in Independ-
ence. Han. for a obit.

H. r. wosetcv
Proi..Thm

MrIMMEDIATE OEM ER `1,11C
NO WAITING

KEENEY MILLS
SUPER BELLS THREE BELLS

SUPER TRACK TIME MR BELLS
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MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
00 Bread Street Richmond, Va.
Day Phone 3.4511 Night Phone 5-5325
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PIN 0.111E11--FRES PLAY

S erra Ue ..$47.60 rep. .. .

a,,, Sem .. 43 60 5,55
lemon 1541. 44.50 W"l Cu.. ..
OHO 37 ao sown
6.../.04-1,774e 30.50 4610 err .
816100 04.60 4147 Rae.

E CLOSEOUTS
PIN 01111111S-FRIE PLAY

1.1: *IA.' sr, .47,,x, au....,  41440
1acne ' a...44.7r,woi. gobs Ws." "" . I 434.

. 42.60 C., 0,.... go ng Cod. IL.n.h.. E4.50

02: -.11: IM%.:1 V - , tt13 ;II:" v, 50
114 BO

O ph0160.011/3 IC. 0. WHO S660.00I ..... 551004. hr.  0000,00 0.0410004.......no. 06/.6, n.0/ p0.5000.1. 010 144,40
6.4 art,. Will tiw tw ..... Hr.,w a. row oNstafflalltio.

Z Phohieraitk. 410 1.16I OIL IN.Ma ow./ 6.1 $7004.16 Fu51.11,./.130 1640 uSinoll
I. 01,..AtiNelll. 1601/10/ t.16/000 ... 30.501 2 2"2. '"LW.

ear Um Abaft Iltaceim TReras41.4 0100/41.0.01-
8/00/. .1UPEI0 SILL.. In Um. Au.

347.60
rose

ROBINSON SALES COMPANY 3100 GRAND RIVER DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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When Every Dollar Counts-
r4 COLUMBIA

Is Your Best Bet
EACH COLL:Ma:A

OPIRATOS ON

hrt C X101

OIMIS

011ARTIRS

PLUM SLUGS

!II 10 OR 20 STOP

RILLS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
LOWEST COST

Ye.* es. boy CPumbls fee In. nonce then any ether 5411 -yet It .111 snake TIN nnen0.07
became 4341. COle..24a Cell 4.9 In pinned Of POTI011. °Inn sod Ouneen. Inra Taman
Capone./ at se nits Cot/. MN cony -n.105 lane.. alone enahin you fo ainerb the Tn.
Pepe.. rereabill17--corneareety silent ift operello8-06.010 laelf1.4-21..6.nled Int 4.1
et Cold Award Tepee_ While VP1S1111/1.. we 10.41 NI P.O... oft*" 440,1.

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
130 N. UNION ST. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

CAREFULLY RECONDITIONED FREE PLAYS
Annaen ...137.00 Canal. $10.00 Amon $17.00
An rid .... 11.00 01..4.147 ..... 22.02 Land.1116 25.00
Al Anwnean .. 10,0a Ducar 10.00 Loon. . MEM
Areol 10.00 00 Re MI .. 00.00 Lawler 11.30......... ..... 40.00 Dab,. Peeler*. MUMS 1041 06.00SP .... es.do I mow) ... 11.00 Moen 56.00
lull. *o( .... 27.50 IMO./ ..61r MON Pine R*m 10504
Bobbin ...... (COO gm., . 715.00 14.40
61, 000 5600 renew L15 .. . 10.30 OPr 404 20.00
IRO 714 37.6. Rome , , .. 17. om 0.4TS Pan Anort . 00IRO

634 nowe 1069 It.:4414 .... 1 4-40 Peneepon 560a
Ulan,12.94.1... 15

NM Tee ... 143 Meter ..., .. 6324r) M.4.4.- ttliS
15.4.0net ..... AO Pea bent .... 32.0o pm, Neill. ..10) 00.00
puthauss ...... 1E40 140044 .... 'ROO Pod. *TIM A

="410/Pht. i :
Gionsur
014 Mar 65.14 6.661

2041 Moe
74.00

O. 0. u Fili ilsheser ... , 14.04 ladfinnate .... 10.09
42.00

end .. 104. Sinitsen .... 0309 Man Mein
00111144 ...... MOO ill 51. 7600 atenaelner . .. 40.00
Chanelen .... 17.50 Ho 01... 70.00 M.* ., 14.00 III in

We Offer 240.00 CNA Me Owen* Keno 6 Reza..
N, R. 111.7111TT 30$ oRrAtuu 114.00.. 4-5412. WICHITA. KANSAS

Mare Cener. ..4141.00
aeon. TA 00
linne 17.00
Mount 10 00
ilanneen WOO
Inn rands 0.0 0041.1 Mow 13.00
Mvvpr 10.00
*mean 63.00
17:141....

50.00
10.00

141X1z. 27 00
1200Ten hilt40.00

TreOloon 60.00
Thriller 12.00
Urn. 00
00044110 00
W/4147 MOT. 11.00
21 10.00

WOO

BADGERS BARGAINS
SPECIAL 1941 MILLS IL114110 PARAOIS

PAYOUTS OR ORLI PLAYS S89.50
PROC ..... AlfT0411ATIO PAYOUT*

ION 61w. 00.... 010 nee .010534 Pee. 5541 111.relem as. 500.50
15401 13.1. Ilan leaa Wan.. 510 arms 5240
G one *hand Tan. 55.54 wan 1074 Mrstede Mo. 40.110
WW1*. 6.t Pries att 50411 Greed Ulm& 09.50

W%W..I. Mane Mee. 51114 Sown GOD 4460
0010.6 T.104 Itaconif 5500 Mil? Tentleepreee 00.50
(.31044 Leallon 24..11.0 001..1 Ten '000N 45 50
G omm* ry,Oh New, * Ken. Gnielefee 0..11.44.... . 61110
MOT Wavle* 1550 AIRVIRMINT NAOMI/at
e on" 0.90340 10.60 Mown/mond IMMiempe Me 014011  5145 90
1 I.116 WNW 5060 le.661fine 0060
sally 1710.06a 14.50 1..., Tann Our 80.50

Terewi III 0ND Dorms WU. 0110 wire O. 0. O.
WNW TMs. en Mor 110 311. -from OnWee: 141.6.6 of aarootor,

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
7340 N. 00TH ATOM. T NILWALIKIEt. WI$.

Annenad
CROWN SPECIAL VALUES

115.60 Lama,. 512 50 inn We

1

4324
0..440
Song

. SOO
*SO

510014 14.50
NY. Mal 1140

ESO50700 1001110,
Teepee

Onnoran
.

11 .110
. 11.40

Oft Ow* .. 1730
1.40.11 IllatIri ... 35.00

Trfueeh
Tenn OM

1 60
4930Conueomee

Deere Ran 14 DO
83 DO

Ned. Whim. atm . 14.44
046.01..0we 0.50

Ifeeve
7.0006

17.44
04600.010

PO1d ft 00
... . 1454

brow  0.30
Ream . 110.50

Toe Wen ....
11401104

3750
1050711.11.4 .......

1-14411 1E00
*W.W.I Mona Coro.

TAO* lisin. 0244 Om.
..$1460 11.01190 Pun, Oa1,

155.00
10.00T.. P.m, 0.4

DOW DIELIVIINING RALLY.* 4000110115. 7141 51ST OAMC or THC 'CAN. WHITS
con MICE. IVC 41001.0 .11111 THIRD CHOICC. 113 00W/re. NAL. 0.0. IL

THESIS' 111011 =Rum orrIciAts, Drury Jager, comptroller; James
Barron. efee-president In charge el production, and Coot T. McKee,. penerat
'ores manager, are preparing 1311183 for the hope -Muotelo,Defenre" &tee to
old the safe of United States Defense Bonds. MeXeley started the drive 5311A
020,1100 subscribed for Defense. Bonds by member: of the sates departntesit.
Jupor uIU cots4uet his drlre among fillkw employees, and Barron still he In
rhelye of Drfente Void autnettonorts among employees It. his depsrtnent.
Pee* has pose on won: as promising MO per cent to -operation frost
Seebsep employee. (MR)

Chi Coin Announces
New Bola -Way

CHICAGO. Oet. 11 (MR).-"ToWire
never seen anything like it." says Sam
Genabers. OffIcial of the Chkago Coln
Machine Company. -Our nave game.
Bola -Way, has the most dramatic action
welt gut Into a game In a tact. long
limo. Why you actually bowl strikes In
lights. Just look at the ball go rooming
up the colOrful alley on the backboard
and knock down those pins. Yes, Indeed.
If les actIon In a gone you wont., you'll
cc:tangy lInd It In SolaWay.

"We've put In new sewing features,
too. In this clever nee -boll novelty game.
The bumpers one to five. and six to
ten. can Do knocked out with Just two
balls. New apotter lane. ham been
added for n apecial Incentive. The player
can WIN on atrikes, high score or on the
tortes of bumpers knocked mit.

-The operator will tharnedlately detect
a difference In the phygeal appearance
0: She 09.310. changed our usual
playing fled treatment and we are more
than pleased with the result. Players
will find Hobs -Way on attractive game
Min packed with appeal and genUlne
amusement. -

Urges Tourixt Dollar
To Spur Travel Here

By Latist ilateriroos
WASHINGTON. Oct. A1tin10301

tourist dollar that would enable Latin
ARIATICATIA. WNW CUITeleby has Meal Widen
than Una couistrra to travel more freely
In tills 03111.125 W sdeCCatc<1 by linta471.
Ana Rosa do Martinez Guerrero as one
way to promote nnighboelinton.

Sonora de Martlnes Guerrero. wife or
it wealthy ATV:1116r cattleman AMU
chairman of the Inter -American COcese
miseson of Women. arrtord here recently
for  aeries of meetings thrtfolst the
country sponsored by the National
Lan ett° of Women Voters.

With a group of other women repte-
smiting South American countries she
sail participate in I psiel Cii*Clinittil to
be led by Mrs. Roosevelt at 'I'roy. N Y,
cm ways to promote Inter -American Un-
derrianchng.

Senora do Martinez Guerrero IMICI that
many Central and South Americana
would like to vlsit In thin country and
send their children hero for educatlon.
but were prevented Croon doing so be-
caUse of the difference In the value of
currencies. An Anteroom dollar varies
(rem four to fire pesos In Mexico and
up to 23 !Naos In Chile.

Nll DISTRIBUTORS
11,7 FOR LEADING

MANUFACTURERS

essito"'"

COIN

RECONDITIONED

MACHINES

FREE PLAY GAMES
111141117 01000

MAK .... ...... 1147.1L0 f1oa6. PlIf 542.60 Ten Rent
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. 0
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MAO
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Lon. . . :32rn
D ore 0Doren .4 1550
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570010
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Rka IA Rio .... 1040 24 Wvniner 10460 0,004..... 13230
10.30 41 Cowan 1664 111.10 Own 124/63

"*"... 114041 .... 21.10 010 Cousin Medd 10.30 0,5 3560
-.7-" IMMIO ATE DELIVERY ALL NEW GAMES!

PPIONC: CAPITOL 4747 TII11915: 15$ 04.40*. Salome C. 0. O.

e..00,
11

Arlen 3434.50
Awe SOO 12.00An1 27.5'1
P ototier. 27.00
Balaban .... tI.50

515.10
10.60
41 80
3(1.1.0

0.414 111041. 34.110
Per.6014.1.32.50
SOO* 2E110
Me. Often 10.50

nue The 164.50
MT NM 6L0
DIsthesif - 3250
411.4 0~ 211.65
Sore Oluero 2130
Cowboy ... 11L56

$4.60
01 .ermar 11.00
Shin{ 22.50
Char. 15.60
00771.1111
Sew 140.5 11740
Tenec. On. 5740

VI,* Mew
(WO 1S

42.50Poss.

SS IS 24 50
liolos Alley 24.50
Clet0A110 COIN
Ann. Panda 1162.50
mr4c.o.L1.4/ 411 110
06Nws PHONOGRAPHS

wuRuniR i 1125400

CROWN DISTRIBUTORS
fat MULICRAT IT.. NIEMAND, 5.1 fen MArtei 57750, Called NOVELTY CO. 35200 W, FULL

CAERTONO
AVEHIG
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/AM;szygiver
ra.47yRle

Industry Mentions
Magazines - Newspapers - Radio

sae TWO. September 21.--Thle rimy'
trade pubtwatleo contained two Hems MIMS
bow penny scales boosted buuees. In dealt -
!dorm. A sign on a Feeney teat' al the Mahar
liMagetem. Sondra. Ken_ reads, .-freel 111 your
weight today Ph men 164. women 1111, sve will
treat yen to any 1.cent think 44 OO. rods
Ilventa4..- Rile Wks 11.4. 33 Per CVO,
pin in the Premix. of pennies *eked Int* the
slot. emu the mtkle, ,ad not M.< then one
pinto in 20 earns the free feunrain
Thy sign ho, the efftet e1 eneoutaune merry
Pe -tens whose weight /1 newhere near the?
petted en the scale to tel en and see how
came they will come. Every !Mee or feet
day, ht.ner ehantes the stelmleted .eights CO
it. No says it is a tine builder.

A table holdhg miscellaneous Hews end
everyday needs hoe Wen pieced right neat
to a Penn; mak Olt inside the entrance to
Tapikon, Deome.o. Atlanta, and when people
step op to deo. a Coln In Ihe ski, they notice
aM partake the Olacsof tabte. The dreg.
Owe prophet*, says the Idea has paned rue
profitable.

The Neg. York rnes, October 5.--A
news release from teekrald, bruin of
American soldiers stationed there. says:
^in the alms' club the At am
preparing for a dance for army numen
and 1oMl gulls. The club has the same
furniannes ea that for the enlietitt men
with the addition of a hike ben. bag,
Anal four brit machine,"

. . .

The Saturday Craning P o t,
October U. Artist, Garrett Price.

The New York Times Ne90.71.,O,
Lobar 6. -In a feature article entiard.
"The Ubiquitous Juke Box," and headed
with a Large photograph of couples Ono -
tog to Male thorn an automatic phono-
graph. the author Idle what teneareti has
tenant him about the music machine
business. lie cicala with the atibjeet
from the birth of the Industry to the
present. Ills comments corer the num-
bet of noschires in operetion In the
United States. the Income desired from
them and bow It is apportioned. the ap-

pear/sum of the boxes, the name Juke
box and how It oelgtnated, the dug
esti, and records lewd In the machines.
Ho nye it I. big business and ponlicte
that a couple more geed seasons like last
winter and lac summer will 10.310 it
one of the nation's lager Indusutoa-
like Or the merits.

.Verfet.-Ann Sheridan gets the lead
in Juke Girl, Talk was that Ida Impleen
would play the part but the Werner
studio announced that the play was
originally bought for Ann. end she prob-
ably will do a line yob. Ronald Reagan
will hare one of the male lead...

The American Weekly Magazine, Octo-
ber 5. --That Della dentlat and his
unique Whoa equipped with music box
and wall box. is in the papers again.
Wo told Of him once before when his
etney appeared In a local paper. Now
he I. getting nationel notice. Tha arti-
cle nays, "Within easy reach or the
dreaded dentlet chair la a control panel
for a pike box ailed with the popular
tunes of the dry --especially these that
are on the soothing aids. Patients souse -
betas feel IltUe, if any. peen as the doc-
tor works on their teeth because they
am to ablated in listening to seems
melody they like. Dr. O'Connor I, es

iwycloologlat as well as a denttst."

The Sf. Loam Grebe -Democrat -An-
other !tern corarnenUng on the increased
operating hour,. of the United States
mints. sod crediting even meehinot 'with
hamtinif it, appeared on the editorialpego
of thia newspaper. It 1.1 entitled: "Coln
of the Juke Realm' It saps that the
new cont., being made at the rate of 20
tows a day. don't ale go Into Slots, but a
big percentage does. Acd of all the
mechankal machine,. deroartng the
colas, the mute box takes meet of them.
It also states that nether., finale box
patron* haws *OWNS the probleeri of whet
the government can do with that burled
silver hccdo.

lanais! egarrest as cola reetchance is In-
creasing In newspapers thneout the country
shies the new federal toe went Mho ether.
Them Is oho a noticeable Imre.* M the
womber el feature entitles QQnn mink bons op.
peering des KlitaiLl<1 and

The Site wasKrzine, October lame, -
An Illuetruted *mei° by James Monahan.
"ExPlininn in Vulgarity." appear. Cal
Page 14 of this pithtleatton. The sub
Pet b grillele nathinee. The general tone
or the writing is of the anwitionid type.
but ernixelled In the article are many
statistics on the Industry. The continents
an 2040/01 WIII 50 of epeclal Interest to
the trade.

Look. October 21.-Areame photogreplui
taken of Jane Rus,ell. movie atulrt, sts
Hang a U. S. naval teething MOO*. II
on,. showing her operating a ray target
gun with a group of friends gathered
round. Captain says Jane proved a good
allot with the gun.

AMBHCAS LEADING
MUSIC ONITAINIs

40[ BUCKER MUSIC
SYSTEM OPERIMis

-'I hese been associated with the mink business tine. the dl; ever
equipped with Ma. as  factory chles4.4 dlgtobuter and Operator.

I have Inn them to.< and I ha. we* AI new
derclopwhly timely. I feel that I am en a position to knew ehe
operators' noctIL At one tiee0 we now the werld's cosset eperstan
of new, rhathInts. Ws Km made a study of the ore.sk hanlery, and
owup eatd

thie pint there hah .215.4 benn built en the made. that
l epmpeee 'ramie 1.1o. Ira. the standpoint Net

aye appeal feed Mee metals, All Per Cinnata,
n4.10207 y. -

L. B. McCormick
McCormick Music Company

Greenville, N. C.
Write us today for rho some of your nearest distributor -
learn why leading mush men fate L. B. McCormick so highly
praise Buckley Music Systorrill

CONSOLES
Paces Saratoga. Skill Field.5115.00
Keeney Track Tine. Super 125.00
P aCCS. Races, Black Cabinet 45.00

Bakers Paces $150.00
Pace, Races. Brown Cabinet T5-00
Mille Square Bells 69.50

Write for our complete flee of free Ploy Gohies. Will trade Pin Garnet for
tole Model Phonoernpha.

1/t Cath--Balanco C. 0. D.

SHAFFER MUSIC COMPANY
514 SO. HIGH STREET COLUMBUS, OHIO

CENTRAL 01110 QUALITY BUYS
4141.01101.1I0

Keeney O. IL Tree% Tirho  27.50 10e Weereno noiagoa.SLOTS  4040
1(40541Ketwella 0.4% 40.50 54 .k.fir COW, 40.10
irtfinist Trish OW 142.60 101 Joan:a. 0144V 46.00
K 155411Trac4110. 25440 t114 0,e0111. maw. do SO
Pxe 041 70.60 pia...0.p 00,4 04044 MAO
Pr. 140 51111 111550 64 Swam Inwta 71.30
15119.1.114P/P004a. F.111 ap4p 00a M.O. ram. 75
alt. Jaffe Pond. P.O. .... ...... 111.00 54 = sashK
10.11 15110 L050011/1112% 45.00 100 541, 100.40
0.11101.111U15111 KIND 4,60 50 V. Pe MIA

ARCADE liQUIPMIINT
My 414.14. 11101.60 T. WOK.. 100 DNA 111,2.110

a ma. LIACUIR6 10.10 Tan 54114. OW. Play ?SU
11.54.5 iAlL6111114 61.50 614.4114.14. Tn. PI. 11561
11. 150.5., F.S. - 15.05
Itraw. 11.100 0111011611. F.*, W.4 111441.1. 01411.11-0410115.1 0...
Wr,'tr 5.44//.. 1,40 5140 NW 0.411. pit Uran-elantn C 0 0.

Al OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, inc, 491 S. High SI.. COEUKUS, OH!

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR 1
1000

Illi11.11ALL /Pile
10.50

FIVtlIALL FAKE PLAT
Free 11011a . ... ... . Si I 5.10 111a= 1012 be tlsNaaree
99 Tept. F.4- . 11260 Th
54 a MI Paw* Rink. h1114 K4.44141 . . 4 1 /ewe
1111 T041. ..... ein.s0 1.4144,4,1 12.00 MO

1100.11.600

421542..55°0°0

J.riao Parade 14-50 Ote. Pi.
14.52 111Matt5444011. Oh. ...... ease Wow Ste
14.00 Pmanslann

44.40
14.1110.4 A*50 0
Par. 614.0.

0 ,.4 114140 10.05e1.151.51126.,' ' it. of, *WV.
Vohs V. 44 50:::n R. 544 .. . ... ... .. . 11140 Fes Dwww-0. .... 114.60

1/a 00541.11 WO. onew-temant.. O. 0, 0.
MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE. INC.

2014 OARIMOM AVE"- OL ...... D. 0510 3107 141111111 IlVt., 00U/105TOW0 OHIO

MODSRN VINDING COMPANY IS MAKING an all -oat drice for the
Treasury rirporimeara sone, "Any Road. MD:1yr Photo abort shows the
record department eon. irttten Is aterathep the pSesChIlno of the campaign:
"Place Mu No. I song to the No. I soot on von' aufornorte manic machines.
A group of roiltrig operators ammo their olgestateil of Mel ettileti. (DIS)

Support your G015.11114111 le this national emergency. Build a wall of defense

by buying Defy/ors Sayings Bonds and Stunt's.
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PROFITS SPEAK
LOUDER THAN

WORDS!
Keeney's

CONSOLE

The
THOUSANDS
NOW ON LOCA-

TION MAKING
BIG MONEY IS
OUR BEST AD!

hit firsita

"4".**,h results r

"wt./mew, 444etiti
we 1511 .restns of es
eivalil re...outgo I lid

1. H. KEENEY d CO.:. 6630 S. ASNEANO AVENUE  CHICAGO. IILINOIS

OUR PRICES MUST BE RIGHT
All eip4prosent oeivertibed in The 11:fiboord host week has been sold

LOON OVER THIS NEW LIST Of BARGAINS -and then WIRE YOUR ORDER
KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFT. BLACK CABINET $35.00
WESTERN BASEBALL DE LUXE 84.50
DEFENSE.... $44.50 BANDWAGON... . $32.50 LANDSLIDE.... 24.50
ROCKOLA DIAL -A -TUNE WALL 190XIS (WHILE THEY LAST' 14.75
ROCKOLA IMPERIAL 20s. WITH REMOTE ADAPTORS 79.50
ROCKOLA 1941 SPECTRAYOX COMPLETE IN PLAYMASTER AND

10 WALL BOXES. SLIGHTLY USED. ONLY 450.00

Extra Special ... Just Traded In
10 WURLITZER 500A $134.50
7 SEEBURG GEMS 109.50

WIRE YOUR ORDERS ON TNT IE lowelf0fArtir-THEY WON'T LAST LONG
AT THESE PRICES

1/3 Dopo:it With Order, Iletone C. 0. D.

HILL MUSIC CO., 200 W. Courl Si, Cincinnali, Ohio

HIGH-GRADE RECONDITIONED FREE PLAY CONSOLES
.14h Hanes ... S159.10 'emelt Camps . 375 CO M.Ils' Mint Vcrwlen 519.50
I.S.oe Paled.. I73.00 .% $5.00 I 111Ihi Owls, IA* new 110.00

Al.,,.. offered seblest 50 Foie, sent. Enclose anetteed droosit I., toornpt write. Write
or slue lot complete hot el tree pia, Ph. teueitt rtoto. tit.. *al 11.4 ...eh.
IM setIstnition cl or toss sooner bsch.

AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 203 SECOND AVE., N.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Coinography
Wattle May Caftan

One of the few women operators in the
South Is Winds Stay Grattan. of
Of fair mien and charming peraonallty
she Is compeeetor of the Minute 'gusto
System. "The hand that rocks the cradle

going to save the issnuateriont machine
buelneast" the rye.

"Tins la  good businee& but It could
be snails better. Coln machine men
should comers* their energy and work
together egaltsat the common foe of
higher Maranon and those who would
take our means of livellhaod away from

To tide end Mrs. Grattan battled foe
the Mac Cotinty /dude Operators' Amer:s-
ciatica% and is a cluster member of that
organi ration.

Vt'llide May Grattan ill skirted
dynamo. With her oo.pertner. W. H.
haidwtra the dares ao to 00 miles a day,
netting fixations, changing record.,
doing all the mechanical repairs herself.

'The love of music. coupled with an
Insatiable dmire to putter around ma-
chinery. were two deciding feetbrs his

nntting roe into the emussenent machine
bunizirse," she deriates. Mrs. Carsttsn
was formerly a winger In slow businees
and once worked M a toolmaker us
Jackson. Mich.

-I vent to make people happy," rays
Mrs. Grattan. "and I find that music is
the beet rnedlltm to ;whirr, that result.
So I specialize exclusively on pbor.oe
if you can find out In minuses, oho
typo of tnuaie your locations require
purse trot:e  long way in 'thieving
emcee. for yourself and plaint:re for
others."

Mrs. Grattan taker more than  Mid-
nese Interest In her location, Curb girls
and location owners' velem look to her for
aeltice on every conceivable subject. tr,,m
canning fruit to having batten. Sao has
Good up foe them at Weddings and
helped theen with their problem,. lire
greateet ambition Is le be of service and
have people call on he:.

She was born on  farm In Ohio. She
Itkew to go fishing In the Evergledeei. be -
cattier It I. fun to go fishing and she la
tend of wild Ills RA a country girl she
fished with a cut pole and  piece of
string. a nail for it sinker and a cork
out of an olive bottle for a float. title
uses Use same equipment today.

Mot Grattan believes the coin machine
business la a good field for women be-
CAU" (.4 the large number of aosnen
owning good profitable location.. Women
will go to women to seek &delve wh-ro
they would heeitete, to become too eon -
twine with mien operstors.

Sadden her Intermit In the Coin nut -
chine field. Mee Grattan operetta the
Clio OW,. a laterite renclarrous for young
and old. She prepares her oats food.
ispecialirtng In bar -b -q ribs. chop puny
and chicken dinners from chickena that
rho raises herself.

Other People's Rackets
"7,00X out for the prigs, man." warn.

The Reader's Dteest In Its July lama.
Writer Roger William MIA In his eetten.
"The Repair Man W1U Gyp You It You
Don't Watch Out." repotta on travels
thruout the cottony during which nine
his Investigators checked the honesty
of garage repair elope

"Three out of fire times the American
motorist who stops a car for repaint
or whim at a strange garage irs going
to be gypped," says lthe, telling that
grange two overcharge. Ile. Invent un-
neemeary work. or charge for work not
done, for new parte not needed. for
parts not turitelled.

The traveline testa were conducted by
two laved:gators. a man and a woman.
They traveled In a car which was
mechanically perfect. The Investtgator
was a mechanic himself and knew the
exact condition of Use car et all time.
To test a garage, the man would remove
a wim fro= the Ignition. easily sighted.
and allow the woman to Mire tato this
garage with the crippled car. In 247
CMOS 120 garage men ughtod this at once
and charged little or nothing. ma-
Svetty. 63 per cent, took the driver for
"a socket" and treated them accordingly.

At all times Use only thing wrong
with the ear wen the detached Ignition
wire. Yet, the &flirt. repcels, they re.
celeed 74 different septet...Gone of what
wee worse and were eh -treed as high as
42$ for the "Invented trains:v.-

71cm author ends his article with *even
ruled for the rnotothst who doesn't wish
to be gypped. Briefly they are (II stay
vents the ear and watch the =thank)

DR. C. A. SHRY. of Sh,7 Muter.
Corporation, Anderson, /std.. See -
bury et opersdor, 11.1mkes hands
with Horace Boat, bend feeder.,
TM. SeeDurg phonograph (a at She
Paramount Thessfer, Anderson, ind.,
pear:A.(1ln, lirtdt's appearance. Shey
Is a Wooer eurfortee of the Sondhens
AUfOITUIPY: Millie Company. /sltan-
°poles, (RR)

work: (21 geoid strange garages as much
possible; (31 the big garages with neon

and "Rube Goldberg" totting machtnee
are usually leas honest then Use entailer
place where the owner weer. greasy
overalls: fe) ask In advance for return
of any parts replaced: (6) if Pcwinge tell
the mechanic )slat what Is wrong end
et:seedy the Gunder, 101 demand an item-
ized receipt on the garage's printed bill -
head, and (7) remember that 63 per cent
will try to get. away with something -
skepticism le the only chance of getting
a square deal.

Hotel Quiz
Here's a quiz which hotels offered pa-

trons during the recent National Hotel
Week. Slow many questtorui can you an -
ewer? Answers are printed below.

I. How ninny hotels of 23 rooms
more are there In the United 11..Mtee:
(at 2.300. (b) 16.000. (e) 0000, (0) nos
enough?

2. How many meals do hotels serve
every year: obi 732.467. 01 3.000.000. (c)
1.320.000.000?

3. If all hotel corridors were placed end
to end they would reach from New York
to: (a) Chillicothe. 0: (10 several hun-
dred miles Into the Pactfle, (el eternity,
(d) Yet:vendetta Park?

4. What doe* It cost to furnish the
average hotel room: (a) 6205. (b(
(el $67. (dl Iota of heedaehes?

S. Hem ;nue)) do hotels spend yearly
for safety precautions end devices for
the protection of guests and their be-
loninnrar (a) 67000.000, (b) $375, (0)
4330.010?

13. Only 100 years ego a "luxury hotel"
provided ono piece of coarse soap which
was used by all guest. until It dints -
peered -11 It ever did. How many cakes
of individually wmPpect soap do modern
hmele provide atMueily: (e) 674.000, (b)
1.200,00E000. (c) 276.000000,

7. What Is the total number of hold
rooms in the United States: (e( 347.000.
(b) 1200.000 (el 110.0007

B. The 326.000 hotel employee. earn
how much in talents and wages an-
nually: (a> $300,000,000. (b) 8167.000.00,
(Cl too much?

9. T'a'y year hotel., spend hove much
foe comfortabie t ellef : (a) 6600.000.
(hl $1.400.000, (c) too much'

10. Row much did hotels pity In real
estate tares alone last year: (41 62.200.
(b) 668.000=0. (0) plenty?

ANSWERS
1. 16.000
2. 1.230 000.000
5. Into the Pactise
4. $303
6. *7.000.000

D. 1.200.000.000
7. 1.200.000
IL 4300000.000
9. 61.400000

10. il56,000.000
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Arcade With Fairs
Get Top Grosses

COSHOCTON. 0. Oct. 11.-Helen and
Dark Johns. Penny Arcade operaeore who
opened, Lake Park here. will conclude
wee Of Melt Moat Stieceeattit fair seams
with the rind -up or the annual Ceboe-
Von County Pale here October 11. Arcade
snows were up at elt except one of the
10 county take played during the cur-
rent wragoo, they revealed.

Johns said Intreased empleynnent in
the corneriuntUte played was renected
In arcade groesee. Patronage. he and.
use better at all .tondos.

kansas City
KANSAS CITY. Mw, Oct 11,-Wallace

Bryant Is now managing the 0. & R.
Dburlbuting Company. owned by Ous
leuatterry, Rennin City resteurant man.
end Tote Mayen. 0. & R. recently
bought out the Central Distributing
Company.

Cigarette machine btsiO en the up.
with mks Increarang noticeably in the
NM month. prank Pasoney and Prank
Succero. of Acme Annorment Company.
emelt the play to iricromm even mom raw
the Weather Cool..

NO.1
BOARD OF

Ill

zwE YEAR

IT'S 8IG!
IT'S TIMELY!

CONVOY ... em ill*
°Th,r 10.0u* today'

Timely and altracti
rtk-era-appear drag88q
Bower thmll boo., oh,
in say lactloe
DlECUT !EL/STRATTON
OF NAVY IN ACTION'
/350 &Nee ... Se pet

 153 winners .  etc, bi.
al0P-up anICohl;11 colo'

. Gardner's farrow doni
grothel tickers. Take.

ISt7-%
c4 334.17. Irea'reeg Wont

"lull maim
ate' Or with CONYOYI
Ceder Na 13S0 Convoy

Iron a. Soo 41/1411 4..1 8
8,b iii 1.48,84

1164125N2cr

MUST SELL!
lt,rnd net. lecal 101.00 yrlue.
Wage Hay lett only O2S each. Willa
14, 008114.

BOX 285, MIKHEIP0115, MINN.

PIsieIjltia
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 11.-Applteation

for Incorporation has been tiled alth the
Bute for a new drink rending distribut-
ing Him to be located here. Papers were
filed by Efeweed M. Kuchner, and the
firm le to be knorn as the Punsettpau.
cottuinx Company. The purpose or
purpasea (Or WhIell It la to be organized
ere to buy. WI. own, operate. learn and
wrvioe auternatte sift -drink Mapenatre
and automatic soda fountains.

Jack Seri...An. head of Herbs Vending
Company. specializing In Cindy venders.
has resumed his matltutional advertiaIng
in the newspapere to attract moneacers.
Again the Waylay acts ore being spotted
or; the theatrics., page. and for the
present the Ode arc appearing daily in
The Courier -Post newepapers In Camden.
N. J.

Robert Kiln, makes for another new -
corner to the ranks of local rending
machine operators. Trading se the
Robert Kline Vending Machine Mart
he has south:Wind offices and show -
mom at 530 Race Street In the central
city actuate,

In the vp-Slate terrtturn Irving
Illrirch Wu Joined the vending machine
fraternity. A former movie man. at one
time managing the State and Mayen.:
!Meters. Oettysburg. Pa .Mineh la pier -
tog ice-cream machines In theaters aml
deems ptanta in Inc territory.

Sidle Heller, former record promotion
chief foe Itbyr000.0 Sown Company. local

eltetetbullor. and now
promoting the philters In the exclusive
Internet/. of Abe Lymen and orchestra, IC
due back In town for a snit next work.

Noustot
HOUSTON, Oct. 11.-Malcolm Degrees,

won of Lonnie Dewees. one of the largest
Neale and vending machine operetons In
the Southwest. left September 26 for
array torero In San Antonio. Malcolm
has worked with his father In the vend -
Mg machine bualneta since he ftritthed
ached.

Billy Benton. Houston operator who
entleted in the Canadinn RAP several
works ago, haa been promoted to ItstruC.
tor In that outfit. amadIng to reliable
reports.

Mn,. Mare Arwady, Mother of Tony
and Edward Araady, owner of Two
Elrothem Amusement Company, died at
her borne here October 2,.

Edwin C. Lear. ficeburg sales ranee-
/en:alit*. le finishing a flying course
OM will entitle him to a oxnmercial
pilot's licenso.

The Uptown Penny Arcade and amuae-
ment ornzer beta prepared for a big fall
and winter mason by adding nearly a
hundred new lama/Ince and a recording
studio. Hendee the standard arcade

several grimes and two Photo -
manes were Included.

KNOCK -OUT
ONANV LOCIITION

45k gm matt etatot"
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

;restore Distributors
Now in Own Building

NEW YORK. 001, 11 (CS).-Murray
Sandow, bead of Weston Distributors.
Inc, distributors of Exhibit games. an-
nounces the moving of the COMpany'a
offices Into it. own building at MG
10th Avenue In the heart of Coln Row.

"We ere proud to represent ExhIbIt
at these new gunmen! mad I hope my
many friends will avail themes:ire of
the opportunity to Atop In and visit with
me.' Hated 9.11140W. "You are always
welcome to view the latest game, which
we will always hare on display."

R1Y EXHIBIT'

BUY EXHIBIT!

BUY EXHIBIT!

BUY EXHIBIT!

BUY EXHIBIT!
Ask
Any

Smart
Operator

WATCH FOR OUR
NEXT WINNER!

WESTON DISTRIBUTORS

Di "butors of WOW Games
Sgii TENTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

Envie: teeter!, 1.4470

DIASAGER
e/.,1.3.:"7".4."11X

tore. 3:44 abosainea. 40'., Mut E,4
tear to 4,88101. sae by AI. t. Ivo 
08.0 116000u00. 11,b,r8 to
0.014. 111410b0 Irestnt 1. de,
itewserse . If* rem

Om. tar barib.J48. ..,
.t0,

boa
er
0.1111, elbse Tba 11111bonaml, Ornereallt. 0

AZDrN SCOTT ROYER. trell-kitenra Champ* cantor of wales. rtar,its
Feld aftla. president of Stith Novelty Company. trf.fh a cookbook about 200
year. ofd, wed to once hare been to the Royal Family In London. tans novo-
purohiord It. (MR)

Support your Government in this
national emergency. Build a wall of
detente by boring Defense Savings
Bonds and Stomps.
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3 STAR
ATTRACTIONS
THAT ALWAYS

DRAW THE CROWDS!

Seek In Product*. by Pe'Palo D.P..1111

SKY FIGHTER

ACE BOMBER

DRIVE MOBILE
Order Pore Yew Mute:ova DIstritator.

inurDiArt DELIVERY

INTERNATIONAL
MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc

PINNY ARCADt edADQUARYIRS
SINCE 1115

44-01 Mt St.. Wag Island City. N. Y.

NSW BUS STATION IN WICHITA FALLS, TKX., har been supplied with a
Mickley IIlaminated Music Slitter' by Operator If. W. Carpenter. The stolen
was sold by (Imre., Wren. Welber Sale. Company, Dollar. Ter. (MR)

This Business Is
Okay, Says Churvis

"Here la a letter sent to an old friend
and cueteener." explain* Mao Chursis. of
Orand National Sales Company. Chicago.
'Tins fellow wars dispirited, but there
was nothing 11110710 with him that a new
slant on things couldn't cure. Here'
the letter, offered In the hope that It
tr.sy provide that new Meat on things
for anyone who may need It:"
Dear Jtm:

Almost overyWhere or.o gore the mw -
Pon la sited: "How Is business?" In -
mead of answering that question
honestly, a lot of people prefer to stall
talking about what's wrong with bud.
runs. We've had more titan enough Of
that: so, just, for  change, Ws talk
about what's right with our business.

Look back over those lean years. Sim-
nel, we took It on the chin. but we
weren't knocked Out -and when the de-
premien wan ore: we found that we were
In better condition than ever. So that's
one thing that's right with our bus:news:
Its strong enough to weather tough
times and come thru better thin many
other Indust:int

The coin machine lr.dustry Is relatively
young, and, as to always the ease with
a young Industry. we've all had to learn
by snaking miatakee. That era Is behind
to now. Were not thru making Wa-
tt:km because we're not miracle men:
but, we've learned how to avoid all the
errors we're mode in the past In other
.ccds, we know our way around. There's
another thing that's rtght with Our Wan-
ness -We hare enough solid experience
under our belts to ebbe to do our jots
better than ever befece

Soma people point to a few Instanees
of cut-throat competition and under-
handed tactics. and groan, "That's
awful!" Well. Jim. we all know that
such thirties aren't geed -but I prefer
to look at the other side of the picture
and see how 513th practices am rapidly
dying out. More rind more of the bops
are real:ring that the best way to do
things is the mum, aboveboard way.
We can certninly put that on our hat
of things that are tight with our Dual-
liesat

As far as the tax on cola machines,
is concerned, remember 'abet the great
Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wendell

Holmes mid: "The power to tic la not
the power to destroy, as long as thin
court sits." That means nomething
mighty important, Jim. It means that
we're living In a free country where our
rteht to do business le protected. It
:wane that well pay more taxes 11 more
taxes are needed to finance our defense
Of OW' liberty, but we'll not have to
pay more than we can stand. There's
something that's right with our business.
because it's right for the whole country.

Bo that's bow It Is, Jim. You and
have a job to do. and we know that we
ran do It. Maybe It won't be may to
do the job right, but the raUsfactInn
of doing a tough job well should be all
added Incentive to overcoming the diffi-
culties that we all know about.

I'm sold on this Industry. I'm conn
dent that It's going places. I'm coundeot
that the thing. that ere right with busi-
ness far outrntrober
wrong. And because that In true, busi-
nma will get better and stay better, as
roan as wn oil go to work to make It
better.

Nate Gottlieb
Takes the Plunge

CHICAGO. Oct 11. -Nate Menton, ex -
bachelor holdout of the coin machine
Industry. has swapped manufacturing
problems foe wedding belts and bridal
suites while enjoying a honeymoon. Tho
marriage ceremony. uniting Nate with
Irene Levine, of Chicago, took piece on
Saturday October 4 at the Webster HMI:,
Chicago, attended by the Immo:Onto
famines of bride and groom. After row
Int I do, etc_ the newlyweds, amid a
shower of congratulations and beet
wt hen, departed on their extended
honeymoon trip thru the ease

Patiovioarua
WILICSB-BARRE, Pa, Oct I1-

License Po* Inc pinball and automati,
music morliines bare netted Scranton
1110220. LiCenate have been issued for
204 pinball machines and TT automatic
phonographs.

Wilkes-Barre newspapers gave yid,
publicity to the new federal taxes az1.1
lectured the new tax on slot inechtn.,
and pinball machinee.

PENNY ARCADES
SETTER-topa/PPED BY MIITOSCOPE

* N. oats-oh:I Penny Arcola see be orsOi wtwat welt b1co..
.ssodbs as Ilse. S4u/ossesro orodoth. PHOTOMAT1C. MIITOSCOPI
ainalt MACHINfS. MUTOSGOPt "LIGHT UP TOP" CARD VENDORS.
SKY EIGHTER. DRIVEMOdill. ACt BOMBER. PUNC11A11AC.
(111%0 -GRAPH. FORTUNE TELLING MACHINIS, DIGGERS. HOCKEY
CAWS, AN° MANY OTHER FAMOUS MONEYMAK IPSO MACHINES.
telt Melo/sot Seorko and CornoloAo Coldos4,1 i teeeentel Awed.
Cessation. WRITE. WIRE. PHOldt lasiettHATILT . . 173
AMIJCICA'S BICGIST OPPORTUNITY!

Penny Arcade Headquarters Since 1895

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc.
44.01 ELEVENTH ST., LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

galtimate
BALTIMORE. Oct. 11. -Coln machine

Mosinee% here ts steadily on the upturn.
New W001 are finding a ready We and
toed pose are In sharp demand. nu-
tributors and operator* am optlentstie
about still further Increases In sales and
oollections.

°mere' Vending ',melee Company re-
porta brisk movement on Cott:lens
A. B. C. Bolder. They also report demand
for lialtee're Kicker and Catcher. Baker's
Pacers. Jennings Sliver Moon and Bob-
tail, Pace's BaratcaD: and MUtCoMpeed
Ace Bomber and LITIA0 Mobile.

Lot% Krinsngslanand Tiny Constant,
partnere In the &stun Cutts Machine
Company, report good convenora true
their phono spots, with additional loca-
tions being etp.iippec1 rtight along.

The Internatior.s1 Auteenatto Machina
Company. Inc. Ohm Title Building, has
been chartered under Um lase of Mary-
land to deal to automatic slice polishing
machines. The incorporators are Smith
W. nroothart and Harry A. Borrwell, both
of Hyattsville, Md., and William D.
Jamlesion, Of Waablegton.

Bally's new Monicker. 41 Derby and
High Hand are outstandtng In the mars
movement on Bally's numbers, Both
Monicker and 41 Derby have born good
numbers since their introduction on till
market In recent weeks. while Daily's
High Hand hoe been long a fast rorlier
and 11 today one of the top-nactiess In
the console field. It b raid.

Shipments caning the on Rock-Ola
phones and wall hose. Wu making It
possible for the Hub thiterpttwe to take
care of orders on bend. states Aaron
Ooldernith, The Hub also Is Chalking
Up a fine sales enhime on Remo'. with
Chicago Coln's Star Attraction strong.

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
7 T.esa Laos** 371000
t Were SmIns 1420
2 OH... Woose Ilasesat 50.00
I WAY., Mato,. lohno malmt 35.00

10 Tees 11114 eel 15.00 5.4.
3 Ann Ann.'s tlams. Mann cabins, .. 45.50
I AMI Anon,' On, 3/44. 0141m4 ... 30.50

43.50
A tAmMin In IAA IllarnAt .5.00
0 TM PIM. 51.1% 4141 45.00
5 Tm /Vile., M. AIM 34.00
1 [shellM, III 00
1 Ile Imetter. I.O. 04.50
1 AMobatlelle 45.00

ICI OM, Pklum Ablohlmtn 11244
1 Pm 1114100, 1311.20
1 511/1111 IllarlIng 2700

10 MAN pon 1040
 eicelha TsrafWar Orloors to.oe
21115. ram*, 504; .n=13.. 13......

IN 114.2. Post Osnl Woes.. 300
3 A.R.T. Cisollosooro 1 COD

MOO
1 Ormtnines liktnI Timm, JAMS 06.00
2 Alts lasOffon 1,0.00

Vecso us so out 4411044 Am If wed eel mot
mInnenrentd 0.111..flt. O. 010 f WhIt's
,canna. err *I secs& scospotoot

i Ed Os0p.1--11........ o 0. D.

COEUR COIN MACHINECLIVELA
140

EXCHANGE
t0111 Mow., A.m.. . OHIO

 FREE PLAY BUYS
AosIMS sia no ram.. 1110.00
All Annalt4A 211.50 Mon 114411 .00
ltstedn 12.50
CronAn .. 11130
Orderrorect se 00
D ram ILO, 1S.00
O nes. Plat 0720
4 Ownossls 5240
Ionosuon . 21.50

Ccam MOO
C.11,14e 15.50

Moen 1 .

CM. %lam A
IWO 22..43

Pmenninno ticao
Polo 1111.07
lOsasPeo 15.70
And Het
arws wrao
se ine lawndra0
Meow:., 2450

0sopol445sE11.50 Soso. UP 5510
Lan4111413 15 00 2arbt
IAMw .... 24.50 AM R.T et 00
ALL $1000 - Ocrosnodneo. Lst.o.Fv..
D eoldo few". awn Swoop. Kosovo,
0-11Ico. 14111ner,

Two., r /3 0/.M. nom,. O. 0 0.

FEDERAL
VENDING COMPANY
ft. Amnon...Ay,

NM IONS
Wilessors0. .AR(4

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

On Used Counter Games
to Yankees Iaoed hes seseks)..S14.00E4.
10 Tots 1554 newt 11,04 b.
(amts. 15.00113.
Mercury
OooER Rol
Pio..Pera
Clot..
pato Doh

15.0014.
3.00 Le.
RAIL
5.04 ts
5 oa EA

Alt ...... 5.00 Is.

1,.' DC0011t and Balance C. O. D.

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CORP.
340 CHESTNUT ST.
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
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.C11ALK UP ANOTHER 950 ORDER for Wurnsrer Victory model..." ray
Dime Margolin and Joe Eiren.cornert of the Manhattan OuseIburing Company,
Wilier New York dittributor. Seated above,. with Marpotin and Veen
looting on. are Sam and Gilbert Boatman, Colombia Music Company, New
York. sisal*, order for Warlit:er phonographs. (MR)

Silver Spray
Gathers Laurels

CHICAGO, Oct 11 laffil..--"Not often
Ices  free play game appear for which
..peratixe go out of their way to praise

they are over Sliver gamey, gay officiate
of the baker Novelty Company.

^Ordinarily operator., are too busy
taking care of their route* and per-
forming a thousand and one other Matra
to late time out to eornplinsent the
manufacturer on a hit game." explained
Harold L. Baker. prondent. -but when
a game doer come along that upsets
retearcle for play and collections and

SAVE
WITH

'SHUGY'

WALL BOXES
A.1 Types -4111 steer -111.1 A*4 Woe

Clots Pra4, Sae 0.11.N-.11
or Ow PAU Uri Noe. II Yee Wee

&NOM A. RIM.- TOI
veum leer $r.+.7::

PHONOGRAPHS
0,.r e0t lwgI.t rat,. Cl wed
iv Lee tort A.e. se. rents T..> ....NA
tw sect: Q".4.-WIG for 011 PACO
0.1 ALIO . . .

Speakers-Adaptors--
"Everything in Mus'c"

AA)
MUSIC COMPANY

641 HUNTERDON ST., NEWARK, N.1,

4
WE WILL HUI'

FOR C.1SII
LATE ONI.ETALI FREE PLAYS

EONSOLES--FREE PLAYS

HMIS BLUE FRONTS OR LATER MONIS

ALSO GUNS
elate 0,....iAL; c;,.,........ ,..........,..gertal NueNeel

WRIT( 008 OUR 00 M IIIT ON
Alt 711'11 Or CANES,

OLIVE NOVELTY (0.
SATS LUCA *VC IT. L01.111. NO.

achieves a Iceatloo success tranoctmding
everything previously believed tope th,,
numutactuner will hear about It from
enthusiastic operator..

'Operators are glvina us concrete
thrum on ocalections Coming Weigh,
from the mooed* of loud -headed bust..
neurnen who in. not lain:anon:I by
sentiment but only hard. cold fact, they
cam' weight. The Intention. I am lure.
Is not merely to emnplintent us on
building a gem with the Innovations.
rumitif,ed play and many other sun
feature* that make Silver Spray filch
a paorean but actually to urge us on to
faster production and speedier delivery
on this Wt.

-We have upped our production to
point far attired of anything planned
for Silver Spray. and right now more
games are rolling off our aparasbly line.,
including Silver Spray: Molter and
Catcher. meehanclal football counter
game, and Biker's Pacers raring console,
than cam before In our history."

Bally Sees
Multiple Boom

CHICAGO, Oct. 11 04:111.-Dentanol to,
multiple games Increwed aharply during
the first week of October. according to
George Jenkins, general calm manager
of Rally Manufacturing Company.

-We attribute this." Jenkins said. "to
the new tax. Operator. are acting to
otfret the tax as much ea posaible by
Increasing their average earnings per
location, and the obvious way to do this
la to obtain the beadle,' of multiple
coin operation. Consequently, our sales
volume Is up on both OUT Turf King
multiple payout and al -Derby multiple
replay. both games hare already dem-
o:minded their power to push collections
up and are the letttottl chaste* of opera-
tors who now need extra revenue to
sorer the tax and Other increabod op-
erating oasts."

Coin Output
Goes Up mid Up

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. IL-Working 24
hours  day, seven day. a ',reek, the
Philadelphia Mint Is being pushed to
turn out coins demanded by workers In
defense industries and those demanded
to meet the manes of the coin machine
industry. An unprecedented need for

lttt, It waa announced this week by
Edwin It Dressel. superintendent of the
Mint, h..13 made netroary a large -ovate
mcpatuton program requiring 8400.000
worth of new equipment and An 4187.500
extension protect at the mint prettiness
here.

"Our normal output is $50.000.000
pieces of coin a year.' Meisel said ^In
the last Inca! year 1.171.023207 Meese
or domestic cent were produced with 
value of 151.889.270. In the Mist eight
months of 1041 we turned out 1181101240
Verses with a salue c1 $40.095.171."
Current demand. Meese! explained. la for
asratals. dimes. quartets and hat <Soilage.

................
.....

SUPER..--

\ Chubbie

The simplicity - fast action -

and tantalizing awards make

Super Cubbie the No, I game -

Call your distributor now.

STONER
CORPORATION
Aurora, Illinois

5'

THE BEST BUYS ARE ALL -WAYS BUDIN'S BUYS!!
SEA HAWK $4930 DOUBLE PLAY ..555.00

WA 1TLQUIOR

FUCKER 24.00 I ZOMBIE 25.00 VI tit% CIO
MIAMI BEACH .. 52.50 SILVER SKATES 45.00

BUDIN'S INC
174 SO. PORTLAND AVE..

. NBROOKLYN. . Y.

DOTBALL BOARD
FORWARD PASS... A profit.

enticing &rifler of the grid
Iron's spectacular thtilier
1299 Hole,- Si per sale...
Original Football Symbol Tickets
... Takes In $64.00 ... Total
average payout $28.56.. Total
average profit $35.44 Sere:-
thick board ... Intercept those
aerial dollars!

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS 14 N PEORIA ST,
CHICAGO. ILL
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REVOLETIONABli
COUNTER SENSATION:

0011V41
arafit

,tiRopeo .1c,03
5,,HEE0,47

10050 sKII'L
1005e LEGAL

Creating a sensation
e verywhere! Brilliant,
original playing action
e ntirely under ployer's
control. A knockout
for competitive play -
loaded with "come-
on"! Intimly me-
chanital - no wires
-no ha ies. Cosh
In quick! Order to-
day:

PINNY PLAY

'29."
a 0. B. Chicago

man PUY, $31.75

THE BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY INC.
1700 WASHINGTON 1100LEVARD --CHICAGO. Ill

WEST (OAST
reamer *was
Rommontanw HA( MOHR

21111 W 6100 BLVD.
1.00 ANOILIC CALIF,

3 BAR JACKPOT F-5240
1640 Holes - Takes in $82.00

Pays Out Average $48.69 - Av. Profit $33.31

PRICE $4.86 EACH

OTHER FAST SELLERS
1025 Heft, F-5280, Wonder 3 Bar lack -

pot at 53.63
1200 Hole, F-5275. Horses at 5.22
800 Hole. F-5270. Pocket Dice at... 2.52
720 Hole, F-5255, Pocket lock at. 2.48
600 Hole. F-5305. Royal at 2.82

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
0.4 and Card Hour., In the Wodd

6320 Harvard Ave.. CHICAGO, U. S. A

BARGAINS IN A-1
RECONDITIONED MACHINES

00115011.411
11401 01110 , I ne.se
mai Need Deo. 106 SO
10.h. Longelmron M. 1030
Jsn.lnm Ion Tlem, 1111110011 114.60
.1.07 01.0 10.00
Amon 1037 ?motto.. ... 20.10
ic.vere7 1401 110111444444. 1001000 0450
rum Omen. 00.1. S4m0 41.00
New /100.. 20.1. Moon 70.10
Mill. beam Mina, MIllfteld 62.10
Munn' Om 04,14. V.A. Lau Nem 70.00

7160
June. 14,61* 114.0. Head) also
..h.veisa Puna tolowt. L Matt 101001 441 50

Timm: One.Talrel Dees
Sued her 010Ce.nplel er.re 4 It On

.i....54 Passim, free 4141 170.15
Kriu.vay Pub 26110
rate NANA Ileen.n. 304 SZ.60
MleM Moon..1enn,11 Ss ,UM Noel 00.50

AUTOMATIC TABLES
aro Owe 4Iina. 15441 $10730
InaNunda 4740
Ownielowl 022.0
Jimmy moon /a. 20
PreAMOS 0.00
001 Pop 117.0.0

44.00
Mills Mil Rem 1754
~NT Mad MOM 1730
ell% ardanee C. 0. 0.
Any Cavied feu Are toterestod he

IDEAL NOVELTY CO.
2823 Locust St. St. Louis, Mo.

Detente Savings Bonds con be registered In the Cants et children as well as adults.

ANT GARVEY. ASSISTANT SAGES MANAGER Vag Manufacturing Coln -
Pane. demos to a lull heure on lIget-Nand poXer coarote, 'Mire Marry Mich:,.
0/ Willfornaport (fa.) Amusement Company, Oyes moral support.,.tell

Daval Reports on
Counter Game Tax

CHICAGO. Oct. II (M111/-47ftictolo of
the David Company report that the com-
pany la expending a great deal of effort
to get a ruling of a $10 tax on counter
games. "The poaltkm of counter games."
they say, may be greatly Improved In
the event counter games are finally taxed
130 Instead of 010 because we have taken
precautionary treamtres tOrialegUatil the
Interims Of operators.

"Meal engineers have already devel-
oped a change -over adaptable to new
and used Marvel and American Eagle
counter 10417101." they declared. 'Tale
take. them out of all tax brackets. Tots
is being accomplished by closing up the
coin thuta and making those counter
games non-coln-oparated. Upon request
of the player the I.:cation will turn a
key enabling the machine to be played
as many times Is desired. The numbn
of plays by each player will show on a
special mat register 11011 the pre -sent
lout-coln-visibitity-window at the right
side. Ar.other meter on the Made of
the game will glow the operator the
total number of plays between each
cheek -up.

-Most colnmen believe that the free
playing of the machine without the use
of coins will greatly Inc -nave the total
play." Laval officials continued. -It to
much easier foe the player to pu11 the
handle many times without coins titan
it le to find enough of the proper alto
coins In one's pockets to ploy as many
times am decreed. Ttall new method 1011
hare the further advantage of Ohm: -
noting the enure intl. clogging or any of
the other deficiencies connected with
coin -operated mechanisms"

A. 8. Mukha. David official. reports:
"Many operetore plan to pay the $30 tax
which they fully believe Mach counter
game. as American tragic and Ilanrel
van stand In some of their better ',sea -

me. partioUlasly.with the 6-cont play
noekts."

Genco Gun Club immisminomHailed by Coininen

Suggests Games
Aid Bond Drive

DETROIT. Oct. 11 -Roy Dewy, sake
manager of the A. P. haute Company, hoe
ekneloped an Idea to have game op.
errant. aid In the sale of f..)0! utile Stamps.

OlvIng Demur Stamps as awards on
pin games and other types of games hay-
ing high Kelm ts the essence, of Mead's
proposal

Cele problem that must be faced hero
is the fact that operation of certain t)peri
of emirs Is not attester in certain terri-
tories. Dense. who is Kit/measlier about
:its Idea. Dolteree that by .Mowing 01410

Cr other authorttlea that this move
would denrilttly contribute to .510 of DO.
fetu.e Stamps within the local territory.
EWA that a new attitude favorable
toward puma may rrult.

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
any Iloons Iltt , $10030
riern.4 Ann it,toot. 31.60
K erley diva 11.nweL Now . 40.10
0.0,17 ale Knew 10440

ROOK o DtaL ISO PM, 45.00
111 IA

O 11111441 1111.0 Dottette 1 1230
MK 4 04 Wswof Mew ALSO
cull,I. Me Sell 11113. 00

411, &API MI Sell 40 AO
S ons Ontonebr 10090
We on Muolbotors it built we 040..
1.,0400 1.44l... It on1 paw p.. to
ftaao IV. ewe hoolovenen for 14,6,
.4 WOO CP n ..,.pled Oil , ,e, I.

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

2812 W. North Ave., Chicago

CHICAGO, Oct, 11 I fif14.--Wis a gre,t
reason for duck hunting.- remake 1.1
Ornsburg. of 04noo Manufacturing Corn- El
pony. 'lodging by the responao to our r.
DOW game. OUn Club. In the game %to
have incorporated the hit -the -ducks Ides El
that hu kept enc.:nine galleries popular. 
Teo player tam to hit the burepra that =
will get the ducks and light them up INI
for a free play award --

Bert Lane, Gencoa Eisalern factory gm
representative. &clam that his firm.
Seaboard Sales, Inc.. New York. has been MI
swamped with orders /or Oun Club. "As IIII
norm as the Mat games were but on
location and proved their earning power.
°airmen Jammed our order department- MIIIIIIIIII1111111111110
said Lane. "Personalty. I think that the
ettraction of shooting for the big super
eptchia award by lighUng up the Letters

CIn on Club and then the name °taco
primarily reeporedble toe this game's

immediate and outstanding &noon& Of
courser the bit the duct gimmick is
causing plenty of comment as lie

caslipox ruct401]. I believe that Gun Club
will be ono of the lancet lilts We've
ever Indl"

FOR A Fat CASH BOX

EVERY (0111(110N DAY

Get U'ester's

DERBY
WINNER

' WESTERN PRODUCTS, INC
025 WADI AVE. CHICAGO

a

EVANS 10 STRIKE
WANTED

Ala r '. 00.0): 1,1

UNITED COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
3101 11464alro, An 0117.101T. MOOD.
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APPOINTMENT OF DON CLARK at 9Turritz4v Atitsibutay for Neu trtgrand
drams coneeortsicationa from Joe Dervfn (fete), Weir:tiger dtstriet IGOr, err.
Cask to owner of Me relay formed Clark Distributoog Company, Boston. NC
/01-m 1:01 pee:darn: of the Aterstate Distributing Company, dtsfrebeefor
for Mutterer In Nebraska and Iowa. (MR)

MARVEL
WORD'S GREATEST

3 REM. CIGARETTE

TOKEN PAYOUT

COUNTER GAME

WITH

MYSTERY AWARD

SAMPLE

$3430
0.11 Cum L1140
Only S2 Extra

BALL GUM
161 Pa 0.10, too P.w1. CA* 11 10.2 0.040,

512.75. 1 /2 D.R.H.1.. 114s/NN C. 0. 0.

SICKING, INC.
1101 CINTRAL PKWY., CINCINNATI. 0
1.27 5. 11110110WAY. LOVIIIVILLS, KY.

SICKINC COMPANY OF INDIANA
077 Ft W. A... INDIANAPOLIS. INO.

MILLS PHONOGRAPHS
BELLS TABLES

Distributer CONSOLES

KEYSTONE NOVELTY d MFG. CO.
241. A 11.ntlniplan Ott, P1.44k.F01.1.. PA

SHVows OR1142.
015 0.11.44,41 00. 119411.4.4.4. 104

Rosenberg-Illtinves-

Expand Territory
NftW YORK, Oct. II (DR). -The

RosenbergItunree Corporation hoe been
g iven the entire territory cast of the
alimisalppi MIST for the new Rine Sports
because of the line showing It has btim
D isking, according to a firm announce-
ment. In order to fully exploit the
huge territory. Joe Munve will spend
colVeltrrable time on the road. while
Ryon* Rosenberg will make short trips
and look alter the Coin Rose °incr.% it
to reported. Harry amen, well known
to operstons. will represent the firm In
the South.

Another Rine Sport' has opened on
Metall Avenue and the operators report
that It has met with Inur.ollate Bocce.%
nibs makes two units operating In this
city with both going tit tap speed. AO.
03711114 to QM executives.

Monroe Feted
Prcrsonnols oat. IL -Vaughn Mon.

roe yes feted by A delegation from tila
home town. Jeannette. Pa, during extra
engagement at Stanley end etso by a
crowd from Carnegie Tech. Was Alma
Mater.

Jeannette eithrerts presented a petition
headlined -Weloonte," signed by 2.300
home Mallen% IneZeding people with
whom he went to ochool 15 years ago and
the chlietren of *erne Of theta fits
Jeannette school principal and city'.
maser appeared with him on stage for a
performance.

During his slay here Monroe sisUed
photo dIstribtetars and record retaCers.
 pi -Actin, he follows wherever he p0ays.

AMERICA'S FINEST BUYS ARE CALVERT BUYS!
ME CALL IRE( PLAY  U./ Bus .. .. 044 40 KLW COUNTER
111.1111.1 124.110 5 sm 0539 2,50 Mine 004Px3.1.001.110440

40.60 75.1.1140.1. - 140 DAH N.F.:=.1,10 1221:
CIO SPAT 1450 I $30 0 .. 61 1.4ttur

Sip 71.14 :HI T=0.:::.' ' ... : 1:.23 00.911 ilrb., 0,6" wo,:' za`"
019 ...... ,. 0.54

Ton 4/441 *0.50 11130144 Putts/ ... 22.50
01.1100011 12.50 TANI art 14.50 11/44.1.44. PHA. Fmk. 3450
EsIn ....... ..... 49.50 a04111/41.1:4,11, FREE PLAY WHOOP' 1.31-441a.l. eras
Fl.... Otinsam TH.-140 ... 4070
F100 54ea 51 0.40 10500 Onesmen iet111.7$
INN. DI

.=.....:5
SLOTS:;Z IRON SHOW 74.40 .1./.4. LILO. 12644, 14X00w

111414
41.00 , ... ,_. 11.20.6011.1 OH* 5441 rho fliagear Hie he Am.,. 5t Fr. PLR 4040

r{lOMAN 111:r0 10 Years W.i.r2 at 21.110ANL, 53.00 SALLYM0'Jl 54.30 NEW 0114121 F0/1

14.00 MONICKER
141 019905. CRAP. F.P..

DIILIVERY14.50

Vennsikan 543.0 0,. ....t ...P..... W..% 1.Po A C.A.4.1.

maass g11414,1 . , 41150 17,... 7..._,:::1,, ;;;;,.1 rue, KING. 14111. 01"
Ilat 10 60CA...A.

*ten CAN". 14.00 ..... OT C040104.19 H10/1 HAND. Nor POW
f urs 0.1 14.50 111014 HARD, P. P. 0....10 F.H. Con.HUAN
1H.: HANS 40.50 Oa" OrNsellItis $100.00 ROLLICK OM P.O. 12.3.
SANK 11440 10.00 ea ILL TIME ^3S.
511.4. 310511 ... .. , _43.00 _ 009, 0101/1/101 - wane VOIR 821.1.. VP.. Op..
1/4111r* ' 21.50 Pastime. an. we. 101.110 .-HMIs 0...4.H.

PR3 0444.1....11. Al aown., DAL 0. 0. O.. P.0. 0. Dal lama,. WE TAN[ PARTICULAR
IOR IN THE PHYSICAL APP ..... CC .NO MICHAMICAL CONDITION 00

E VERT USED 05940 -ALL NAILS ARS 5090PC0. SANDI° AND VANN/5113D.
owe ICCNANICO THOROLY .054106 AND RTC/0901710N LACK
NIAOHINS. 04 11 FROM US WITH 000111103/tCl:1

Air THE CALVERT NOVELTY COMPANY -ve
703 N. HOWARD ST.. BALTIMORE, MD. I All Phones: VERNON 30341

America Is in a state of emergency. Every citizen it urged to do his part by
buying Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps.

THIS IDEA IS HOT!

Smart operator) have found a way to operate the

Jtunbo Payout in territories where "Free Play" games are

being operated. Any operator knows that a payout gam,

makes a lot more money than a "Free Play" game so it

will pay you to investigate this now idea In console operat-

ing. Don't miss this o:iporttuilty ! Write me today for con-

fidential Information. This Idea Is hot! - risco Shay.

MILLS NOVELTY CO., 4100 FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO

TAKE A PEEK AT
KEY HOLE

Ifs snappy! It's flashy! It's an:awing
ploy and boostIng; 9101101 In on locations.
Full color art pleit: to deeply scatted in key
hole cutout cteates novel effect. Double
stepup. 84 winners- Order Key Ho..e now.
No. 120SS St Pin 1200 Holes
Takes in $60,00 Average Payout $28.87
-. WRITE FOR NEW FOLDER 11104111

HARLICH MANUFACTURING CO.
1413 Wot 11:014! 114,!:tul . CHICAGO. Ill..

OPERATORS
De Tells1, 150

LIPHOINS ...$1440 14 
Pat Artarloso 07-°9 L/44.,44. , 0$5)1$S ue Ow. ,. 9550 ea, H., 54.05
002.111 fie . 23.00 11.11191 97.002.111

5.0 001 ... 45.00 H314 RP, af.ao
61.0 12.00 1.111100-1
Tc0P4410 1*.00 Soso UP ...SACO° ORM. RUH.. 4750
ois 11.00 o...ss nose, tr.ao ssososstos .. "."Orposlessi 22.50 41,1,110 , .. . 17.00
/ 1101, I IV': rd . ' : .. 1111 VI07..00 Rites, .... seat
crwar ar.00 4a,AA Ppm , 41.44 SHITTLIEllt
11/1..... larstac. 4200 To.. OPOt ... 4-453 SOH WO ...449.50
SO....414R 27.50 Apst..1,44 ... 04.1211 /41.5110. ... 02.00
Ce...   10-00 OAPIA14 0944. 02511 941.07.4 .... 57.00

1
MO COW .... 2254 1104.41 Owl . 30.50

4 01.4.2 41 .141../10 P14... Tr* 1445.I Waal . 52.50
-59 Si Nee ... 5130

15 D. -spoilt. Botenre C. O. D

WESTERHAUS AMUSEMENT CO.!
3616 DARWIN AVL CHEVIOT, OHIO

RICONDITIONED MACHINES THAT YOU CAN PUT RIONT ON LOCATION
EVERY MACHINE OUR.RANTEID MECHANICALLY PERFECT

S UCCIV14: SHARP THAL .52750
Red WTRi4 lat4

. . 1132.00 11.1,44
CAH/11121 Trot issni 37.00
O PITPASI ...930.50 114 , 05.00
WWI W194 05.00

fl.A3A04 00116::"
rs00.4.1

807. SOK
Memel 1041 11.001.11 9r.r .50_30
M...1 012 1120
INIIISTIN N.
9..91 S42.00
STOKER,
141-51409W ..5357.60mitts.
IP+. Roll. 1110940
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04 HIGH -HAND
STILL EARNING TOP MONEY

IN CEPLAY CONSOLE CLASS

NOW in its fifth month of steady volume production ... and
still leading the console class in soles and earnings! Everybody
understands end enjoys poker. That's why HIGH -HAND
gets big repeal play in every type of location. And the
"hold-anddraw- feature insures plenty of repeat play. Step
up earnings in your console spots by placing HIGH -HAND
now!

FREE TRIAL OFFER! WRITE!

 di
HAND
--74--s-r

dy d ay

I

NOW IS THE MTIME T

TIPLE
WITH AMERICA'S GREATEST MULTIPLE HITS!

TURF-KING
4 -MULTIPLE

PAYOUT

41-DERI3
4 -MULTIPLE

REPLAY

ON grg
GOIIn1 5.77111

noelly hit 11'" "."":
Or:: c01:1110

In Inter
w es, 111

7160 644161 d.

ttbuler wt

I -0E1111Y
1111.88612 111
111.1.111111111
IN/M12114 2
1111111.1111.$132

itair4
.041,,,h6.1( V

411 S 7

fi

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY CHICAGO
260 BELM AENUE4 ONT

ILLIVNOIS

YOU NEED IT!

BATTING PRACTICE
ORDER TOPAY/

5fIlltItLIFTIAACBtilIOPIEW

MONEY -MAKING BOARDS
11... 16.4 14,14Ilezt M IM LardeN.

W.V. /64 C./143

TO ROOST l'Ol'R TAKE

PRINTING COMPANY
1023.25.27 PACE STPHIL&.PA

** FALL SPECIALS **
PHONOGRAPHS

Rottel 11140 tun, Parr. ... .5106.00
lfeePolo 1040 *row VeMat . . . tIG 00
ilculols 151, O. Luso . 04640
P0c6014 1111* 111444arts 134 SO
1141416 AllerwrA 06
Road& 1030 00...Met 6MM 64
1100414 10 lercor0 NO
114110141 16a4
%Two... BOO Purl* IltntAwIl ... ISO
Wor11134r med., 24 06
Vf4,11114. 01 C0r6lor AWN . 70
WorIllret 416 11146. GAIN% III 511
Molnar 410 35

5 -BALL FRU P

.0

.000

.00

PAYOUTS
$.4.1.411130 11111.00 Prom .31 Ow.
074 Hard, 6T.00
&bur/Is...rah 70.00 02.4 1.2.3 : : 44.00
T11444..... 40.00 , Span 44.00

FREE PLAY CONSOLES
00 Ow, 144 Tod . .210.00
.00 W11111 115 CAP.. 14
.60 1110.04. 2740
30 .0111. Jur.. Ped. 10.00
.00 500, 11 II,. 10440

LAY GAME BARGAINS
Lnebehl, SOY 11044141 INN -MAX/ 0014 OW .6.1/.40 Alorr-C.4 11166151044 63.00 111/1114 ... 27.00

e -R=44 $1450POW 114411. 47.00 114.00 .. , 11100 81, IP..
Pu.18.. g..... ,41, go 07011a ... 111 00

7141. 47.50

tifi c'.."."44."="..'i;:."$17,00 ,,.."'!"...."4"..7. EachMu,*
Du/s10 nor 47.00 Cnr)
1001144446 40.00 On.F6 744,

O pT1.7
whew oen 45.cio ...o.n.,,,,,s24.-
11/1 WA. 41_00 -14.41101 torwort Pl.

V46171 176.0
N o. it.

54616 UP . 44.00 r" N'" Eachp...4.040.20. 4..00 00.111.04.00 011.1444.Each
11116Mollnor.. 40.00 171011.1111 D0104e0

Jp3 1104.40T4 v001.1.40 '40

Par 0,01
Fue"rar $ 211°

APFAmorie.4P- . "IV Ills Ter» $22 on Job
.., 1.,.... r°=411. Fad]

1154vVe. .. 37.00 Dim
101.0N40... 36.00 1...4.1,04.

... 54.00 Plurs
Par01641.... 34.00 PS.

Each IMMEDIATE DELIVERY All KEW GAMES

11414.0wr

l="4".. . . 1133% .r....T.C.P. Teem. I /3 0.6.. 1.1. C.O.D.. 7.0.0.G, <601

NAT ONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1411-13 Dircrsey Blvd. CHICAGO

REATEST RECONDITIONED BUYS IN HISTORY!
FREE PLAY GAMES

All 110141e $30.10 OmPrroUrn 1111.141 0.44'401 .....$ 7116 *Neu ......314.45
J41, aw . . . IN: 0..7 P400 1411 $0140111.0. **Ai

Odd. 11101c1 . 05.42 MN 1441 1411 .,,, m...., *cos
III Thew .. $2.50 1111110 140 .. 111.01 4166.14 114110 T.... 6,4: g4.84,
501041. . , . 17.44 Few Nur.. 20141 OPPOO 12.96 ...,........
114.44A ... 33.10 Ign Bowl ... 111.41 Sow Clard 1106 ..___--- ..11......8

//hatl IMO . .. . 5..all Ple.rawso .. 64.06 Aeo Noel 4041 ..'"`T  ..... 4.T.T.
04411114 .. 10..414 Amity ...... 14.41 Nom Owl 57.41 VMM7 12.36
Ores 1710
0 .50 31..5 MryYa 3110 44 141 67.44 IN Tag .... 00.511

CONSOLES AND AVTORATIC PAYOTITS
ikar Al 1414. 1144. free Pia, N17 Mills ..1.664. 0044. Few PIM 3714.141

-5.1.4.040 Do110001.61661 ... ....5155.00 MI5 254 AutorwIle 0106 41E1151411, Irwp,n41. 4a.wp1. ..L.h.t. LA...4,, u,.....,. .n. wain., 11.10 aartp. Auurn1411 0445
..1......1FIA TT. F. P., 06661644. 125 00 W."11 ill a... ri. 014 .. . 04.45
1/1 Devout win an c... isaft O. O. D. A AUDITION TO 71/11 A 1141111 WE NAVIC A

eountre LINZ Of 111W AND 110[0000073$ 04111116. OVAL rtion000tarms 1150
LAMM COVIPIOCAT. ',nuke Ire es. lc 40m0714 SAWA 1,1A -1T6 1111171-01MAT NOW!

I. E. COBB DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Bond. 51314.111.111 /0U1H 1110040 4741117 1.00101111.1.11 14AIT0010

"MilLICKY'S MOIST DISTRIBUTOR-ITTASUSlifIl 19I9"

CLEARANCE SALE
Ilarrest ...4.47 00 lartro ...120.40
116,4466.4 . 21.60 Nsr 11.00

06'4/ . 27.60 Pan./ncuro 54 no
1164o1oo11 34.00 PI -If 541.. 42.50
00111/4 17.00 Powert.....
0167.4.140, 11.50 1110171.. 1050
Mbar 1(46 60-00 140 10.00

.. AO AM. W6116
Oren, IllAw 17.50 04. PO 40
Four Morro. .10.00 111.2 ..... 11.60
114.11.4 , 1140 W2. 1101.4 41.110
FAN., . 27.00 $1.4, Up .. 37.00
l'OnTe.1 0 0.. 14.00 flevIrlfrw.. TS 00

I14
.30
.110 forwlInr.. tmo

10111 .... 15.00 11114.1/ 1740
1...77.4 17.1.0 Stoot Nap. 1434
1.0.Or 15.00 4,1,1 .. 61.60
1.2612164.. 15.00 144 144.1 . 5250
 Pr UO 111.50 .. 1140
All. 0A0116 11/14111117171011110 AND
411111CD L1111 N W. WI CARA! A
0014111.671 1.111t OF 11150 4110 211.113
(011 01.40 0411114. F0411 '410CA
ellAVIde Itedsd 011111 5 0 00 17

11110101 WHEN 050(51110.
I /X 00.11. Oalmito 0. 0. D.

71111 1.0061 00 0000 V/11.1..

Ambassador Yen ding Co.
747 01W1 10..0 An., 11....u1r, N. V.

NOTICE
TO WISCONSIN

AND UPPER MICHIGAN
PENINSULA OPERATORS!
SPICIAL OrI.I AVAILAZI.1 OH NOW

SI(BURC PHONOCRAP111.

Wire or Wril
lenmedietety

for rurther oolellt
MILWAUKEE

COIN MACHINE CO.
i130 W. skies.Are.. 1.111w.61111,

WESTERN MAJOR LEAGUE S50.50
BASEBALL (Free PIPE} ..

AVON DISTRIBUTING CO.
4700 Prospact Clc.clan<1. 0.Pay U. S. Defense Savings

Stamps
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310ven;.... 40.00
 antfiyootos 37.50

;1:11')
044/444 .10.4
Onntnef . 00 C.0

P PEE/
MOST RIP SNORTIN, RECORD BUSTIN'

GAME YOU'VE LAID EYES ON!

In cow towns
or big towns dudes every-

where will test their skill on Texas

Mustang!
It's a round -up of Spot Pool's

features plus A
stampede of new

famous
innovations!

Order now!

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
1140-1150 No. Kostner Ave. Chicago, Illinois

* * *
GROET(HEN SPARKS (Champions) Like New, $19.50

PAYTAELES
003'/ 444454 000.00 1pwrt 111.5. 31129.0
Onn4 3.00,04 .... 7340 Gonn Pof 49.30
110000000 3740 SnneJwon 54.00

1-13AL1. FREE PLAYS
[km Ova. 511.0.0
54444 Tr.0. .30
5444 fnvaia 7040

THOROUGHLY RECONDMONTO FREE PLAYS
Orentine ..2.30.60 0...4 fun ,131.54 PAX*. -31050
fr4/0 , 24_50 10ensWiro 10.50 Swon . *Lao
ir.,stsen ... 44.50 W. Ono .. 10.50 3.1107 end. 44.50
Tito h. One.. 44.60 Pe 22.50 101011707., 4140
fey I/wt.. 31.50 Ponf.o0.4. 27.50 1/124 *1.40

47.00 10H 1050 . 3.50 Ywny. 00 0:0 1050

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.
2300 ARMITAGE AVENUE i All P6oe.e5 Humboldt 34201 CHICAGO. ILL* * *

"4\410410110121011.11010112401STISIRS211011\211101\1241011.41,:"

5

5
5

OPT IT 30061

BLOCK
Tae, Nona 11

C IN STOCK
0,0 2

p or Coln Parts.-- virile For TAFF: Catenct No. 177.57.
BLOCK MARBLE CO.. 1527 Fairmount Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa. g

Look To The GENERA!, For LIF:ADERSIIIP!S

JIFFY HAIMIllIT No. B -10K
50.77 414 /0000 *ovum .8044
rar-y err loin Ion as all liwg
0nn 130 01444,/ 044 0010 In
ot Imo pron. IV. 4A,107 ..at .

You must 501ktSW0

010 Anancan 5.115.01 40 453343 100.517
Win mop upon at.. 0404 /15./0
144 1444/ 1*.159 On Owl OWN. .... 17.40
D ., two 3E50
Moo. Tow 411.139 005041 0071 3150
F1141, 26.00
L e00.o. 1,60P 29.30 047 An 57.50

.........35.004....!LSO WWI Pw 07.50

.40 Sane". Om, 5115-00
Po! 71w. ... 754*

LLoso. LAE 140.00
'IS Ram 11.00 00.50
Ors.. 1501 41530
./snef Po010. V.P. 111-114
&ann. Prof -us --

Wm* SOT Pico
Tot 110,0n N.O. 47.50

Mans 4.10 wan In 0001
01mvv0 /1 orl1m11 xbd. *.p O. 0a Dn, 40414J4.00W00 v33140.

TR witxtrioli Kw/4v sem-fen ,avfY:f,

OUR BUSINESS IS BUILT ON
YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US!

HUE PLAYS FOR IMMIOLLIf
529.00 Mow Desch .152.50

Pa/a444 29.50 Wow ...... 44.50
Stan 12.50 URA, ... 19.00
Zornin.r .... 2630 Sem N.& 49.30
earragr . 34.90 Wed Wind 41.70
Pb, EMI 15.3.0. 54.00 7...1.7

faltsog Pstlint-
W100 for Prkt

Nally Eassid fin $004.00
0440. Impress .. 109.5.0
MOD 1.37130 w118... 224.00
Kooney Wal1 Soles 16.50

s Dowse. 11-41. C. 0. 0.

GEORGE PONSER CO.
519 WEST 47TH ST. 11-15 E. RUNYON ST.

NEW YORK CITY NEWARK, N. J.

NIAY.FLOWER SPECIALS
READY FOR IMMEDIATE

asoonotrionce 0100 a USED NOVELTIES
PAY OUTS Ponssii. Now 156 60

"mu Anna $110.00 NI Mow 65.00
11304.1.0 11.1 0350 2 1.10, Orr WOO
Orwf 114100.1 .... 7050 030. 11-104 55.00
0111/4 Stand 00.30 inarty, New 40.00
P.O. 15140 OD AD Wo.r. Nay 40.00
11/1441a.X014 .... 6050 2/1

4'
003 22.44

0.341 60.00 22.60
1444414/40 40.60 0311.93 02.10
11.:40* Owe 40.10 pvt." *240
Senn Pop 40.00 Iinow 12.60
TAX PACE 101711.155111 OKAY 1250
MOTT DIVA /Ws -10500 000717 CLEO
11141 Tp 00.00 TNEE2 PON 33500
Wunttp Sw WM , 44.30 1101.> Dot., Pro 64... LW
4.0.0.001 ... 44 00   044. Meer,  0 44.04.0,..n,

*reset*Gm 40.00 Lannon Onws, 000341,. No
Om... 114n, Sf.60 bound. WW1 Dan Tynan/.

DELIVERY
000,5061D

4 SOL 0.4 104 nn 624030
F... Moak FL am. 16460
Ponh Pow*. P.P. 010.110

y/PixMaw 0444 040
0040

Pros .035000. 040.1
woo 0.000 0050

Anon* Pavan. P.O. 50.00
04/444 / 1144 *OA*
11141 Pro 054 00.10
Ronal rudi loco

05.46
Sewn *AI
In 0001-.0077 Ins Or=.
NUM OSA 4 SPX
Plebe P.O.. Noolso5Y.
Nand. 11.014-0,, 001
pis 40 Ora
7.1 1 /3 0/.. RA- 0.0 0 j

757,151/1/470 /915 -GROWING ITTADGY (VII UMW!

ID this limo of nition31 cricrxer/cy your country nocch yoga, help. Buy Ettfonso
Saying, Road, and Stamps rtgulttly.

NIAVFLOWER NOVELTY CO.
2212 AVE. ST. PAUL. NUS'S.
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GUN CLU

cN

4

I.4
1/A1Pil Al

1-
TIRROW A

o

OUT THEY GO -REGARDLESS OF PRICE!!

300 "ONE -BALLS
FE

HERE ARE A FEW SAMPLES! RUSH
YOUR ORDERS QUICK! WRITE FOR
FULL EISEN
KENTUCKY 3113,07
SANTA ANITA 90.50
SPORT KING 99,50
LONG11107 99.50
GRAND NATIONAL 72.50
GRAND SEAN° 59.50
THISTLEMEN 49.50
SPORT PAGE 39.50
NAWTHORIEE 39.50
Ala meat. mare Pikes et U. some mate.
most LOIN Midis: we,. *WO Charon
113 0..1. We lamp Knee. 0. 0. 0.

445 "SLOTS"
PENNY, NICKEL, DIME, QUARTER AND
HALL DOLLAR PLAY. SLIGHT CHARGE
IT REQUESTED FOR RACKING IN
ORIGINAL FACTORY CASES/ RUSH
YOUR ORDERS!
160 MILLS RESERVE JACK

62 liTlral'15711RVE JACK $16.50
POT. 104 Play ..

153 MILLS RESERVE JACK 63.
POT. 250 Play

59 JENNINGS S. J. P. DUKES.
le Pity ..517.50

2 MILLS RESERVE JACK POT.
504 Play 19 50

THESE MACHINES GROW MORE VALUABLE EVERY DAY? THEY ARE THE
FINEST OF THEIR TYPE EVER BUILT! EVERY ONE IN PERFECTLY REALM-
PUL CONDITION READY FOR LOCATION!/

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF USED F. P. GAMES, PNONOS, COUNTER
DAMES AND ALL OTHERS, GREATEST ITAROAINS YOU'VE EVER SEEN!!

SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1226.30 BROADWAY, ALBANY. N. Y. +PHONE: 4-21091

I mg PLAY OASES PREZ PLAY SAMS /ACC PLAY GAMER 011
10 Pen Are-nas 900.5.0 Te.liesys 1547.00 Ares... 527.20 A
oil troowors ........ 7140 *pair 34.50 Arnhel

Luc OIT 27.50*parer . 00.00 ewe Ivey H18
d W. 0\1, 4 12.04 CPeral 3000 Vocatn

r011,171.11ailar 1500 Senfers0131 30.20 Pe*  alar 0
Prato 22.60 Mee 2700 wen... 02.011
P4A/0 . 17.50 *Wm* 3700 Ole Loewe 22.20

0 AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY pr7/slostr7a1Mart 0;

&\\.../1011..11al 6. t..\\\\\\.\116.\\11 WWI 0 I \IL...WM .\\1 \\ .NG

NOW MORE TRAIN EVER ....
With prices going up and GOOD used equipment at a premium It Is
important for you to hare our pike list. IT'S FREE! Sand a penny post
9956 cedar!

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave Baltimore, Md.

1 I , /

Hcro'f fho new ramp you nerd this 1aG for hlrEer. fio4for solksIlsyn: GUN CLUE
IS ONE OF THE SIMPLEST YET MOST ABSORBING NITS EVER PRODUCED. For

the Ilnr H766 In a Ors vme I1 morMTs the wenstibie "eletheoackt" aevesi .

the were *Pine MO hat hest 01.003 CslIttls, pope.. for Yeast GUN CLUB Is
also leaded tun sane pew 33333 res 804 "on.. en- nets to vela Oa/
mike This gar. th.ecr dynamitefotolHn. SITTER ORDIR HOW -AND ORDER
PLENTY: Free game conerrIrtte.

26?I9 35015110 AYE CMICAGO.Ill

Gottlieb Enters
Texas Mustang

CHICAGO, Oct. II 114111.-"Antravring
the challenge to produce a game that's
packed anti more punch, populanty and
profits. we're Introducing a brand -now
game, Texas Mustang," say officials of

Oottlieb dr. Company, Chteago.
"We're telling you that from reports

from teat locationa, where the game ha.
undertone noodling testa. that Tram
Mustang ts going Sams.

"Texas Mustang la a apeetacular
round -up Of Spot Pool's Dimon* featured,
long -proven favorites among the trade
and public." mid Dave Clettlieb, presi-
dent. "En MICittion, we're cornsled tome
eye-opening Mnovatioc6 that ensble op.
orator* to ride the profit range and
herd In earnings that will outdo 'any.
thing they're 'Ter laid ryes on berore.
Talk about flash, talk about action, talk
about thrillst YOU 7411 talk about them.
for Texas Mustang bat them besides
that aomettilng extra. that unforgettable
attraction to plAy and Say and play
that brands It the coin machine bit of
the day."

Keeney Delivering
Fortune on Schedule

CHICM°O. Oct, 11 (MR),--"Fte weeks
now Keeney has been announcing trust
there would be a delay Of MO or three
works In the delivery of their one -ball
mL1111ConTertltde table. Fortune." Jack
Ryan, Keeney general manager says.
-rm. work. however. doubled production
has made it possible to promise almost
tinmedlato delivery on this table from
now on.

"were added another emulgete as-
sembly line exclusively for the turning
out of our Fortune table." Ryan said
"ew oral n trumth now we bar, been
far behind on our 00 hand order,. We've
gradually caught up and from now there
'Mould be no most delivery dtaappoint-
menta."

Ryan also said that next week will
bring int th all announcement ou
irdteraiya Super Don cooroota.

BERT
LANE
SAYS

GET GENCO'S

GUN
CLUB

IT'S GREAT!

SC.SEABOARD4LES,IN
010 10111 A.h, 11. Y. Wlente.in 74.055

PIN GAME SPECIALS!
sTaxeroLINER $25..90
SPORT PARADE 2.940
DOUBLE FEATURE 12.SO
RED, WHITE. BLUE 27.50
ALL-AMERICAN 27-50
LEAGUE LEADER 30.00
Write for cOlnpfere boivoto !fir o' 1,51

41.11/ used sserchenulue Machine,'
Dew,. Sams* C. 0. D.

°I. As.°
I.L.MITCHELL & CO.
MACHINES AND SUPPLIES
1141 DeKALB AVE .rKlYil NY
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N!V
1+05 and 61010

Slooiter Lames!

C ICA00

SAVOY VENDING CO
1100
Baty 117

41410
17.60

WA 47.60

011610 ...... 17.60
DIOe
Yew 01160oe41

17.90410
LOPIONI 7.90

111.60
lop Ikon
Vacatae

17.60
17.10

WIN 70.9.0 1

611 ATLANTIC AVL
OROOKLYN. N. Y.

GOING STRONGER THAN EVER!

CHICAGO COIN'S

STAR ATTRACTION
/3 W.:6 All &Wm 60. C. O. O. WNW tor Oinph. LIM!

ex,gia 81/00770,04

QUALITY PROMOS
PPM. H 1la1rea-121o11134.50
NUt 11140 Thrift

et OMB 1113.110
WM tow 100.60
011. 004.40 191110
1611 Wow 150.110
11140601. Olandted..10 1171E0
Watt 010. Rwordol 70.60
\WOK"

414
60.90

WwIrtste C24.04
Medea 61 54.50

Stood He Medd 01. 10/40
Al 0116119

0061144 511.10
GAT RA. 90.50

1750

FREE PICK NP AND DELIVERY ANYWHERE
WITHIN SO MITES OF NEW YORK CITY . . .

WHEY YOU

BUY, SELL, TRADE IN YOUR
USED PHONOS AT NATIONAL!

.1.11 ,1,.l f:-,1  rue., 514 11-.1 ...v.,. teI
put 11.1CC pickup sof leatans. n.

ruu itele.124 ate1 wed3e. . . 11 tertaBO PAT!. 4^
7141 NewIly co et Merritt, L. t. Bert
...taodaee VAL.UT rant Moe Tretuy Paao"..
CONE IN TO AY . . En:11. TALK Ist'aLNIM.CONE

OK elt1t111T.tier paste PICK 'ZIA

W IN, Rdilde 40.00
Owtide . 70 SO

THE FOLLOWING GAMES
ARE 512.50 EACH OR

THREE FOR $3250
LUCKY
04.11007. rnEE PLAY
V0014
SPOTTS
SOODO.

IA.

FRS( PLAY
P URISM, 11401 PLAY
BARMY,solos
MR. omit.*
B UCK A 14 00

62 ON fen Full Owe WOO Orden.
1 DAP, Mal. 0. 0. D. Wn1. to Cweetet LIR T.1411

RIO LEAGUE. IRIS PLAY
O 00 SHOW. IMRE PLAY
O 10 NOT. ANSA PLAY
MOLD OVER. PRUE PLAY
HOME RUN. PRES PLAY
NIPPY. FRCS PLAY
THIttl.11/1. OHIO PLAY
1005. P011 PLAY

11C00110ITIONINO
We 40  t4e1111 KO 01,,11[0
1.1 a, NATIONAL

teidez

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY
HI MERRICK RD.. MERRICK. L. ...INRAmer FREEPORT 8320

AllOriCat 6pE41,2! Antwar the call of your country by buying Defense Saving
Bondy and Stamps for its protection snd &km*.

Repiols ALL NUMBERS

when CAN BE PUT OUT
5 01 6

io
"I WITH 2 BALLS

ore put,0 "

For the No. 1 Position on
All Your Phonographs! PHONOGRAPHSsectional

t..49 gotta; 7'

GET IT NOW!

BELLS (WISES
Lee Atm.ut!

Au 140.4.1
6.1.16.1. Bk. Sett

00.111 rev Prke31

SNIIE GAMES
A Attureu

fere*. ....W.A.)maul .... 45.50
Bowe% 1010

MANN 1.4.
114.46540 .. .11100

Rater ..1 10.10
1114&weer 147.10
C *mt. li13.60
9__1

1144

OMAR, 44.00
ar oo

7: .117.047471 5 110

r.

Ka 01,49.
LAO Riad 1110410

ABRIPP. Pew. Moe
Tftoksor, Plear OAP,
Poe. 10311
111.400. 94 54.00

jrseWort

Tmria (.op, nee .1Seso
BONO' 56105410.
Immo .... 04.1.0

gran,'
De40oe10Cti!t'7114.1/0

01.44 ....Sill> 40
OWN, .... 1)4.90
00ROSSal 11857
Oew . 11414
Wow, Slat.1;00

latnesse MO 60

17.7:14 1t5":
ROAN 1..1

11001011
410 CoLut 9144.50

Lnwed 17110
Newly $8.60
11.11 Powder
0101 10.50

1140 SWAP 199.00
WIONLITZSPI

01 .1190eueler114110
41 I/ 01a1to SILSO
600 .. 167.60
600.11041

Itrawe 11 eTI 111110
6111 S/60

MILLS
Pmer geom. 54411 9.411 60

111e1 70.60 1044 76106
Oen 60 Uwe .. 1441,

allo FOR NSW INOIXIO BARONN
Town 1 /A 060.1. 11a4a..4. 0. 0. 0.

PATTABLES
'6 LAYS

JACKPOT 000l141
0/tAtt1.tul ..57110
0.5.4 NeUtrol 117.60

wthaue 9.000
Ltu4 644 ..11111.710Kulowl -19040
PICOTIMItle .. 9010
LOMA Anna .10010
4090. 10139 ..104.60

5wlW Pew
UMW SOW

...WICO
011

GREAT

COUNTER GAME

SPECIAL I

0...r.
11 A+.IIM POP
It Loot? Soak.
It Row

nowt MAW
(99060 Yoko/

$9.95 each

NOVELTY CO.
2200 N. INISTIRN

ASSOC (AMA% AUtOmAtiC MUIIC CO 311)0Gand1J./..tv 0(10011
ONICIS ALIAS NOVIllY COMPANY. 7210 9.003, . PITTSIFORG

SIMON SALES 437 WEST
OR

42ND ST.
NEW YK. N. Y.

S BALL ARAI PLAY. CANSPIALLY
111301017701110 NOW DELIVERINGMrs lapri ..540.00 11:4 __USTI()

OnarCtes .. WOO
 is One .. 16.00
17011. 17.60
Ileopot.Ino 11.60
101,11en .. 1710 "TOWERS"PW, 17 00

114-11 AN/ 17.60
AlKaPiew IMO* 001d 17.10
I1*. . . 13 MOO VAPOR 17.00

ea -.11 0. 0. O.

 ur.
44.00

Trititwoo... 48.00
.. 10

Owl PIPS la AO

KEIENEV'S

Prorrill {Winner



EVANS LEGAL GAMES
The Best Money -Making Insurance You Can Get!
Phenomena! Hits-Legalized in Practically Every State-They

Make Taxes Painless and Profits Sure!

GALL ACTUALLY PITCHED
AND NIT THROUGH AIR!

Not Rotted'

MARVEL
of the INDUSTRY!

In ia ktatken PLAY
BALL. Is batting KOOS-
Ou t In g cower., In
clover[ Arne:4w new.
real -play rnard,:n action
MU Waters agog. Ries"
ttom 173 ty buitlyy to.
e nure! Manikins as -haul,
play buRl Metter gdOn
Ibil..40dIRD. Pitches
BMW Drifts. bunt,.
PRAM Noakes as con.
henod br darer t earch,
delurRY catches Pan!
OxOtst re every bawba'I
d ay! Quick! Clean tv
with rhIs aenselleni Rush

hour order leder I

EASTERN rplEggi"Tstra BROOKLYN
AMUSEMENT WHINE (0.
640 Stc.sevir, stoctirs. N. Y.

SPECIPCULAR
StPtit

SkItti.SSA.

N plienomenrA

tiling
Went.%

el

super
thrills

tor orilenarnu,514

NnetheSI
V6Ved

WIth
Web-

bott.ts
.04

efeaws)asro

.
. se-

clairneG
the ov.sat5mt

acs'me

owns
0.00e4

VJ SI
trOise..

f4:60:

10 eiy 005 stin02.keSatip.

a:3

$001430
ier %ape

4104 .t - se100i

feted.
Put

UP£R

1401.
Ps COW

/'''''

NEW!
SAFETY STAND!

NEW!
TRACER BULLETS!
The markisrnanihip sensation
of the ruttoen . . . new with
amazing new refinements!
Now bate gives absolute ri-
&MY . adds massiveness
to i s appearance. New Traces
Bullets reseal each shot ex-
actly ... double excitement.

TEN STRIKE
THE OLD RELIABLE -

GREATER THAN EVER!
Refined! Improved! Specdad up
with unbelievable fast action and
high scoring! Absolutely straight-
shooting shock -proof manikin!
More skill , strikes and spares

ga'orel Moro than 2 years' un-
prececlentcd success proves it the
profit producer beyond compete'

BE SURE - WITH
EVANS' SURE BETS!

Why plod arcing, struggling
to make inoney . . . whtn
you can guarentne top ce, let -
lions with Evans' proven
money-makers! Backed by the
most stupendous record In the
Industry for performance and
earn.ngs, they're the chores of
wise operators for doKne.4ble
top income.

ORDER TODAY
WHILE DELIVERY IS ASSURED!

SMALLEST!

LIGHTEST!
FASTEST!

Lowest
Price!

OIT /PO ON THIS
',mom MIARRAGES

H. C. EVANS & CO
1520-1510 W. ADAMS ST.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

WEST COAST W, gr. /WI MAC MOHR CO. t.," A r.1,* tahit.



MOST POWERFUL

"MUSIC SELLING

COMBINATION"

YOU CAN PLACE

ON LOCATION!

SOW

WALL. C

-mustcgum"-
SEEBIJRGrair'"

woo COW
 

1 P. SEEBURG CORPORATION  1500 DAYTON ST CHICAGO

BUY
I.:11nto
STATE$

00 DO
.0)31.21,1

Seeburg Deiuze Hflose

SYMPHONOti
The Ont, ph

thfade Wat. the
trio's! ft/ Loma

Tone
C how

lhQ surest way to continuous play . . . Seebuty )2C/note eonttoll



a
NICKEL PAYS A PROFIT

. . . but

...a
DIME DOES TWICE AS MUCH

...and

A QUARTER MAKES A NICKEL
LOOK SICK

GET THEM ALL COMING

YOUR WAY WITH THE GREATEST

MONEY MAKER IN YEARS

SINGLE 5, 10, 25e COIN
ENTRY WALL BOX

Why e satisfied with a Wall Rex that takes In
nickels aloneT It's a known fact that 37% of the
loins dropped In automatic phonographs ere entries
and quarters_ Multiply your profits at every bac end
eath-from 2 to 5 times-with this sonscrlional 3,
110, 23s Single Coln Entry Ear or Well Rex.
WisrlItzr Musk Merchants everywhere have prayed

ene of the outstanding money milkers of shrive..
Let thei profits be you guide.
Avetlabl In two types: Model 123, Wireless: end
Model 123. DuelWire.
The Rudolph Wurlitrar Company, North Tonawanda,
New York. Canadian Factory' RCA -Victor Co, Ltd..
Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

A NAME AMOUS IN MUSIC FOR OVIR
TWO HUNDRED YEARS

SOLD ONLY TO MUSIC MERCHANTS


